
Requires Workbench 2 or better 

A 

The classic 
eight channel 

Tracker done. 
This complete 
version is more 
powerful than 

ever before! 
Make your 
Amiga sing! 

Can you design 
a car and build 
a successful 
motor empire 

in just 12 
months? Find 
out in our 

exclusive demo 

of Detroit 
Works with all 1Mb Amigas 

PLUS! ^ 
Commodore's new 
CD-based A1200?, 
Full story - p20 1 
REVIEWED: Banshee, 
Empire Soccer, King's 
Quest VI, Bump 'n' Bum 
Benefactor, Kick Off 3 
PREVIEWED: 2eewolf and 
m32 Mona Diro 



Power arc known as market leaders for being a step 

ahead of the rest and manufacturing innovative 

products for our customers, Now we have the 

pleasure of introducing the ultimate multimedia 

service for Corporate and Business users. 

You’ve heard how the Amiga has made television 

programmes possible such as Stax Trek-The Next 

Generation, Babylon 5j Seaquest DSV, even the 

wire frame modelling for Jurassic Park was created 

on the Amiga, But how do you find out how to 

make the Amiga w ork for you? 

Premier Vision services 

Monthly events on Digital Television, Multi¬ 

media, Audio Sc Music production, are designed to 

show how the Amiga is used for specific 

applications. 

We can design and install complete systems, 

One to one, or one to two training for specific 

applications or software products. 

Official1 Seal a Training Centre 

We create complete custom Multi-Media systems 

for point of information, point of sale, training and 

education, including CD-ROM mastering and 

duplication. 

Products 

Personal Animation Recorder, Sunrise. AD 316, 

Warp Engines, Video Toaster, Peggy Plus MPeg 

Decoder, Lightwave 3D, Info Channel, Scala 

Multi-Media and Bars & Pipes Professional 

21st Century 

CIC Video 

Granada TV 

National Trust 

British Gas 

Shell 

Ministry of Defence 

For information please call 

071 721 7050 

^g-g-gr A C H I P RAM 

Increase your Amiga 500/2000 chip RAM to a 

total of 2MB. MegaChip does this by using its own 

I MB of RAM and drawing extra memory from 

any other RAM you have installed in your Amiga. 

No soldering is required. 

MegaChip RAM...£159 

MEMORY EXFAN SPoTT 

We manufacture a vast range of memory cards 

for the Amiga 500, 500+, 600, 1200, 1500, 2000, 

3000 and 4000. Please telephone us for prices and 

availability 

EMPLANT MAC EMULATOR 

This Macintosh emulation board boasts to 

many features to list all of them, for further details 

please contact Power. Some of the features include 

full colour support, stereo sound, hard drive support, 

Mac SQQK and Mac/IBM 1,44MB support, 

Appletalk, SCSI devices, printers, scanners and 

CD-ROM etc. 

Basic .........  £279.95 

Basic + Ap pletalk. £329,95 

Basic + SCSI Interface.£329,95 

Basic + Appletalk/SCSI Interface£379,95 

OCT O G EM S CSI * 21 

SCSI-2 board for the Amiga 2000 including 

memory expansion capabilities of up to SMB, 

Gcragen SCSI-2 ...,£ 1 29 

Si B t 

All maths co-processors include crystals. 

2GMHz....,£25 

33MHz....   £60 

4GMHz.. £80 

50MHi (PGA)............£120 

-CH 1 PS^l JPJL1IT 

Call for your requirements....£PO A 

DKB 4 0 9 1 

The DKB 4091 (licensed by Commodore) 

SCSI Host Adaptor is a high performance board 

that connects up to seven SCSI devices to your 

Amiga. The DKB 4091 features: Full Zorro HI 

implementation, fast SCSI-2 implementation, 

SCSI internal connector and ribbon cable, high 

density' SCSI-2 external connector, direct memory 

access (DMA) and hardware to instil! a 3 5 f hard 

drive on the board, 

DKB 4091..£299 

PC 1 * o i .fl — 

Accelerator memory board for the A1200. 

PC 1202-8 Bare. .£79.95 

PC!202-8 2MB (No FPU) £ 159,95 

PC 1202-8 4MB (No FPU).£239.95 

TANDEM CD - 0 1 

For 1500/2000/3000/4000 

Supports Mitsumi LUQ05 CD-ROM & FXG01D 

double speed CD-ROM drives 

Supports Syqucst 3,5" drives 

Supports IDE hard drives 

Play audio CD utility 

Requires KkkStart 2,04 and above 

Includes cables, software and manual 

Tandem CD-DE card..,..£69 

Tandem CD-DE A1200 card,,.„,£69 

Tandem CD-DE & CD Drive.£229 

Mitsuma CD-ROM Drive.£160 

AUTO ROM SHARE 

ROM Share,,.,...£19,95 

ROM Share including v2.04....£50 

ROM Share including vl.3.».£39 

ROM Share A600   £29 

ROM Share A6GG vl,3......,£55 

VGA A D A P TOR 

VGA Adaptor.....£ 1 5 

POWERSCAN 4 

Produce 256 greyscale images (AGA machine), 

scan in 64 greyscales (non AGA Amiga can only 

display 16), add colour to greyscale images, special 

effects, new support for IS-bit scanner, add text to 

scans, A1200/600 version available. Requires 2.04 

PowerSoft 4 (Mono)....£ 119 

PowerScan 4 inc, OCR.£ 1 39 

PowerScan 4 upgrade interface..„„£ 50 

PowerScan. 4 upgrade software .£20 

OCR Full version.....£49 

14PowerScan is virtually flawless. 

Highly recommended’' Amiga Format 

EPSON SCANNERS 

The GT-6500 and GT-8G00 24-bii colour 

flatbed scanners from Epson scan up to A4 in size, 

with output resolutions of up to 1200DPI on the 

GT-6500 and 1600DPI on the GT-80G0 in 16.7 

million colours, greyscale or line art. The scanners 

include either PowerScan or Image FX scanning 

software. 

Epson GT-6500 PowerScan..£599 

Epson GT-6500 image FX.....£689 

Epson GT-S00G PowerScan..£849 

Epson GT-SOOG Image FX..£929 

Document Feeder...,...,..,£399 

DISK EXPANDER 

Can add 50% to your hard drive capacity at a stroke 

Fast compression and decompression 

Flexible and expandable as new compression 

libraries are developed 

Works with all drives, including SCSI, IDE, 

Floppies, and even the RAM disk 

Reliable in tests - no data corruption 

Once installed the program is transparent to the user 

Works on any Amiga and any KkkStart 

Disk Expander,,,...,.,....£35 

Floppy Expander tOmpms fib oiidtiM £9.95 

VIDEO BACKUP... 

Use a VCR as backup, 200 Amiga floppy disks 

lit on to a 4Hr tape. Allows you to watch TV on 

your !0S4s monitor. 

Video Backup Scan .£65 

Video Backup Phono....£60 

are sold subject w cur standard terms and conditions ofsate and are available on request- Specif cations and prices are subject m change without notice, and all trademarks are acknowledged. All Ptnorr Computing ltd products came with a back to base 12 month 



Power Computing Ltd 
4 4 a / b Stanley Street Bedford M K 4 t 7 R W 

Tel 0234 273000 Pax 0234 352207 

t g 11 y *a x Mjnnr 
* External Fax & Data modem 

* Receive &t send fanes in the background 

* Full Haynes AT command set supported 

* Supports class 1, 2 and 3 lux commands 

* Fax send receive 

'■ Auto dial & Auto answer 

* Supports error correction + detection 

* Leased line support 

* All cables & manuals supplied 

Aceex Modem v.32 bis...£ 1 69 

Accex Modem v.32 bis he. Trap Fax £ 199 

E N G 

High Speed 040 Acceleration, up to 

128MB of Memory. Fast SCSI-11 

Controller, all of this expansion is on a single 

board that installs into the CPU slot - 

NOT a Zorro III Slot! 

Very High Speed Local 040 Memory Bus 

with full 040 burst access 

* NCR 53C710 4QMH* SCSI-2 Fast 

Controller connected directly to the 040 

* 32Bit SCSI host bus DMA interface 

supporting burst to and from the RAM 

Supports lOMB/s SC$i Transfers. 

Full DMA allows the CPU to still have 90% 

Processing Power while doing Transfers 

No Zorro III DMA Problems 

* Fully Autoconfiguarable with optional 

Autoboot capability for SCSI 

32Bit RAM Expansion Up ra 128MB 

Uses Standard 72Pin SIMM Modules 

Allows Mixing of RAM Module Sizes 

Supports 4,8J632MB SIMM Modules 

Uses the Memory that is Installed on the 

Amiga 4000 MotherBoaid 

* Supports DMA access from ZorroIII 

Devices to onboard Memory 

A30QQ Version supports up to 64MB of 

32Bic Memory 

A3000 Engine will clock 16MHz 

MotherBoards at 25MHz 

Waip Engine 28MHz.£799 

Warp Engine 40MHz....£ 1 1 99 

Amiga 40QG only 

FAB go P ft■M Ell 

Primera printer ...£649 

Photo realistic upgrade kit.£ 1 99 

Photo realistic refill kit (100 prims) .£250 

Photo realistic refill kit (25 prints) £79-95 

4 colour ribbon (SO prints) ...,£38.95 

3 colour ribbon (115 prints) . . .£38-95 

Monochrome ribbon (400 prints) £31*95 

Primera paper (A4 200 sheets) ,.,,.,.£18 

T-Shirt transfer paper (A410 sheets.) .£17.95 

Primera & Studio DS software.£699 

(Studio software is a true 24-bit printer driver) 

S C si/ I D E DRIVES 

We can supply SCSI or IDE 3.572,5’’ haid 

drives in many different sizes. Including cables and 

installation software, 

80MB IDE 2.5" Internal..£160 

130MB IDE 2.5" Internal...£229 

180MB IDE 2.5" Internal.£270 

260MB IDE 2.5" Internal....£359 

52QMB SCSI.... £129 

200MB SCSI..,.£349 

500MB SCSI..,,..  £499 

1GB SCSI.....  £699 

SYQUEST DRIVES 

3.5" IDE Internal.£499 

3.5" IDE External..£579 

3.5” 105MB Cart ridge.£79 

3.5" SCSI version available £POA 

POWER OPTICAL^ 

128MB Optical Internal...£699 

128MB Optical External.,.£779 

128MB Optical Disk..,.,..........,£35 

SCSI Controller A2000...£1 29 

3L_-_AA C.KUP PI rf~ 

X-Backup Pro (Hardwire designed by us | £ 2 9.9 5 

Midi Interface (new Midi chip) .£19.95 

gwtntnur, Prictt art va.Ua! for tht month of puhiitaison only. £ & OH. All pricer imimte VAT Pbuvr Computing Ltd 1934 

mer produces 

stunning colours with clarity and vent; 

brightning up those presentations. With 

over 250,000 colours and award winning 

PowerScan software, anything is possible! 

Colour and mono software 

Full image manipulation 

Up to 4G0DPI 

256 Greyscale (ACA machine) 

18-bit colour (AGA machine) 

OCR optional extra 

Requires 2.04 ROM 

§ 

£239 
POWERSCAN COLOUR 

Order Form 
........fM# 

Name .. 

Add ress ........... ...,.t 

_______JlmMk. 

Telephone No, ......... 

System Owned ........ 

Description ............. .. 

1 enclose a chequc/PQ for £ 

Credit Card No. 

Expiry Date 

Signature 

Deliver)' next day £5.00 2-3 days £2.50 Saturday £10.00 deliveries are subject to stock availability'. 

Please make cheques payable to Power Computing Ltd, please allow up to 7 days for cheque clearance. 



IN THE WORLD’S BEST-SELLING AMIGA MAGAZINE THIS MONTH 

SERIOUSLY AMIGA 

ISSUE 62 ■ AUGUST 1994 

AMIGA NEWS 

H9HHH A/ r\. JZA. — 

Seriously Amiga 93 

Zappo CD-ROM Drive 94 
Have Zappo beaten Commodore in the race to deliver 
the drive that can turn your A1200 into a CD32? 

Insight Dinosaur CD 96 
Monstrously good educational CD from Optonica. 

Brilliance 2 98 
Is this new version a stroke of genius? 

Retina Z3 102 
In-depth review of the Zorro version of this 24-bit graphics card. 

SX-1 108 
MicroBotics' fantastic add-on to change a CD32 into an A1200. 

Maxon 115 
Is this just a screen blanker or does it promise much more? 

HiSoft Basic V2 118 
The programming language we've been waiting six years for. 

Blizzard A1230 II 121 
Could this be the fastest ever accelerator for the A1200? 

Prediction programs 122 
We call the odds on the Oracle racing prediction program 
and the Soccer Expert Pools planner. 

News p22 
Could we see a CD-based 1200 before Christmas? The FES looms large - pi US 

Amiga Format has the answers over on page 21. Some Smart Amiga deals. 

i-TV p26 
The future of television is 
interactive - soon you'll be 
able to do your shopping, 
choose your soap plot, and 
play video games from your 
television set. But how does 
it all work, and what part 
does the Amiga have to play 
in the i-TV revolution? 
Amiga Format tells all... 

Commodore: p20 
latest info 
Details of a management 
take-over and a new 
CD-based 1200! 

■ 
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Coming Attractions 42 Bump Burn <left) promises some very 
fmm_. __ wacky races, while the legend of Kick Off Charts 
Empire Soccer 
Kick Off 3 
King's Quest VI 
Banshee 
Benefactor 
Bump 'n' Burn 

_ wvuvnj ■ ulcj, vviiiic ui 

continues with Kick Off 3 (above). 

50 
54 Burntime 
58 CD32 Games 
62 Re-releases 
66 GameBusters 
69 Helping Hand 



CD-ROM p94 
Indi Direct's Zappo drive 
takes star billing this 
month. Is it the answer 
to every A1200's 
dreams? Or is there a 
cloud in its silver lining? 
AF takes it for a spin... 

COVER DISK 1: 
OCTAMED plO 
Version 5 of 
OctaMED promises 
all manner of 
ways to make 
MIDI and Amiga 
music. If you've 
got rhythm, 
here's the 
music. Who 
could ask for 
anything 
more? 
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TUTORIALS 
ProVector 
Combining text and graphics to make logos. 

Paint Tutorial 
Image Processing in PPaint, DPaint, AdPro and Brilliance. 

Music-X 
How to use internal Amiga samples. 

Blitz Basic 2 
The next step in creating the BlitzOut game. 

Comms 
The super-new, super-fast super modems. 

£!£ DETROIT DISK 62B 

Can you design 
a car and build 
a successful . 
motor empire 
in just 12 
months? Find 
out in our 
exclusive demo 
of Detroit. 
Works with all 1Mb Amifu 

MA ■ JB More people read Amiga 
^■IfltjlvlA Format than any other Amiga 
FORMAT magazine on the planet! 

REGULARS 
Month In View 6 
Jeff Walker Column 21 
Subscriptions 36 
Public Domain 125 
Back Issues 133 
Mail Order 136 
Workbench 139 
Letters 159 
Gallery 162 
Next Month 168 
Advertisers' Index 170 

Welcome to Amiga Format. By choosing this magazine you have just 
made a very wise decision: this is the world's most popular Amiga 
magazine. And that means more Amiga users know us( trust us and 
choose to read us than anyone else. 

Why? Because Amiga Formats readers know they can trust our 
judgment and buying recommendations. Because we thoroughly test 
products, for one thing, and because we're not afraid to tell the truth. 
No matter how harsh it may be. 

The proof? Commodore itself regularly chooses Amiga Format to 
prepare special editions of the magazine to be bundled with its 
machines. And surveys have consistently 
shown that retailers trust Amiga Formats 
reviews above any other magazine. 

So you know you can read Amiga Format 
with confidence. Welcome to the world's 
biggest community of Amiga users! 

Steve Jarratt Editor 
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Another new moon, another edition of Amiga Format 'has left the 

building'. Steve Jarratt ponders on the events of the last 720 hours... Tliin mu tilth sera a glimmer of light at the 

end 4iT Commodore's darkened tunnel. 

As I write this* it hunks very much like 

I he solution i«i Commodore's problems 

will arrive in ihe form of a management buy-out. 

We have the lull, exclusive story on page 20. 

Bui whatever Dave Pleasant e and buddies are 

going to do, they'd belter do it fast. As this issue 

goes In press il has already been two months since 

Commodore voluntarily went iiim lh|iiidaLion; by 

the time you read this, il w ill be three. 

Every passing day of inactivity means one 

more store that has run out of A1200s (we've just 

heard that Dixons have no Aminas left in stock) 

and decided to fill (hat shelf with PCs instead... 

Another potential gamer who leaves a simp with a 

Mega Drive instead of a CI> V-... And another third 

party peripheral manufacturer who decides that 

maybe this market just isn't worth hanging on to. 

hi another couple of mouths Panasonic will he 

launching its 3 DO player in the UK. Which, as a 

32-bit CD-bused games machine, will he in direct 

competition with CD:*-, 3DO should he no real 

threat to Commodore's machine, hut if CDi2's 

and the fad that there aren't any Amigas around 

doesn't help things one hit. 

However, there is one market which the .Amiga 

could make alt of its own: interactive TV. PC 

technology can't hack it. Apple Macs are too 

expensive. Consoles are uitderspecced. No other 

machine has the necessary clout: the Amiga makes 

the ideal interactive TV terminal or ‘set-top box'. 

The promise of interactive TV is both 

appealing and dangerous. Let's face it. anything 

that encourages people to sit in front of (he 

gogglebox more than they do already can't be 

good. But the lure of having all that information 

on tap is massive. Imagine being able to choose 

what Him to watch: or being able to do the bulk of 

your shopping from your Troiil room: or even 

being able to interact with a TV game show. 

And when the system really kicks into gear, the 

possibilities are limitless. Almost anything can be 

compressed and sent down the fibre optic network 

-text, pictures, sound, MPEG video, game code, 

you name it. And the two-way nature of the 

information superhighway means that you can 

interact with all this data. Later on you'll bo able to 

w here Amiga Format, Amiga Shopper and Amiga 

f*tnrrr will be providing a whole host of 

prcstiit.u if ms. discussions and talks on various 

Amiga-related topics. 

We’re not short on ideas, but Pd like some 

feedback from you to find out exactly what you'd 

like to see. and who you'd like [o put on the spot. 

Each talk lasts about 45 minutes and can be on any 

subject (within reason). So what do you fancy? CD- 

ROM? Amiga art? Music? Programming? Q and A 

sessions? Please, write to me at: Amiga Theatre, 

Amiga format, 30 Monmouth Street. Bath, Avon 

BA I 2BW, That w ay we can make sure you'll enjoy 

the show as much as possible. 

Check out the news pages for the latest on the 

EES and The National Cairns Championship. 

On a sadder note, this month saw the passing 

of Jay Miner, The man who was widely regarded as 

the Father of the Amiga died on June 20 at the El 

(amino hospital in Mountain View. California, lie 

had suffered all his life from kidney problems and 

it was this (hat Hnally caused his demise. 

Jay first entered the world of silicon when he 

helped design Ihe Atari VCS. He was then 

aren't being manufactured, and dealers have lots 

of shiny, new machines in their stores, it doesn't 

take a genius to figure which system wilt get the 

most shelf space. 

» Similarly, Power PCs are being pushed hig- 

p time with ads in the iialiinal press and on TV. The 

access all manner of services, tapping into 

Internet, downloading the latest on-line version of 

\mign Format with interactive reviews.,. 

John Kennedy describes what could be the 

biggest cominimicatmus revolution since the 

telephone - and just how the Amiga is involved. 

instrumental in setting up Hi-Torro, the company 

which designed the original Amiga chipset, before 

Commodore stepped in and bought them out 

under Atari's nose. Jay later moved hack to Atari 

and designed the Lynx - a superb machine that 

the ailing company failed to do anything with. 

Amiga's going to have a tough time 

- combatine this sort of hieh 

over on page 26. 

Just as interactive, hut a darn sight sooner is 

flic Future Entertainment .Show, After last year's 

consoleFest. this year's event is aimed directly at 

, co m pu ter owners - sped Heal I y Am iga owners. 

m I've been given the task of 

organising the Amiga 

^ . . . tht'airo. 

'■*>%. f‘Wy '*<> *, • 

Jay Miner always remained a fervent supporter 

of the .Amiga and Amiga users. During an E-mail 

discussion, one fan narrates how jav spoke at a 

user's group, even though his ktduev problem had 

flared up badly . He then flew home to be met at 

the airport by an ambulance which rushed him to 

hospital for emergency surgery. There are few 

people who would hive done the same. 

It's difficult to ignore the irony that Jay Miner 

shotild die at a lime when the fate of his 

machine also ties in the balance. 
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Let's hope that his creation 

* igin live on to become 

his epitaph. 
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If you’re just starting work and you're sort of 
worried about your money, open a Lloyds Bank 
Choice account. 

Well give you a cash card, a cheque book with 
guarantee card and a £50 safety net - so if you slip 
Into the red you won’t have to pay interest or 
account charges. You can also get free statements 
whenever you want them, and a budget account to 
help with paying bills. 

The account changes as you do, so It’ll still be 
useful when you’re fantastically rich and successful. 
Well, sort of. 

For more details, freephone 
0800 7T0 723, pop into your 
local branch or fill in the 
coupon opposite. 

Lloyds 
Bank 

FflEEPHOttEi oaoo 710 7*1. 

Or 7ilt out th* coupon balow, and »*«id It In *n «n*alop# 
Co aur Fraapoit iddrtu nMk You will raeaJva dttailt of 
our Tauth D*«l wttWfl 7 day*. PLEASE PAINT CLEARLY. 

Fir*t Nam* {in full*!MrfMiu/Ma 

Surnam**..*. i CWl of Birthi......../..fl 

Udrtm ......... 

—— ...«...... -Po*t 0>i>i.«WM»wwwww.wwww 

Pl*a*a tall u* which of that* will apply u> you In Soptambari 
Q Still *t School- O OolrUf tO CQlltft/UoIvtril'ty. 
O Stortlng/hava Ju«t itaptad my fiP*t Job or Q Nona at that* apply to ma. 

vocational training. 

Pl*a«* oond toi Uoydt Bank Pic. Tha Youth D*al, Froapott CV9S70, Stratford 

upon-Avon, Warwiahthlr*. CVS7 SBR. MtvQ 

THE CASH CARD CAN Bt USED IN A NETWORK OF 6 000 MACHINES THE lL0VDS SANK CWXE ACCOUNT IS AVAILABLE FCH ONE TEAR TO THOSE AGED IS ?C CAN PROVIDE EVIDENCE Of full W PARl tlME WORK QR VOCATIONAL TRAINING UOVDS BANK 
Pit IS A MEMBER OF MPO AND Tm£ 3AN*NQ OMBUDSMAN SCHEME AND A SENATOR* TO THE CODE OF BANKING PRACTICE UOrDS BANK PlC 71 LOMBARD STREET LONDON EC3P MS 



JIMMY WHfTE 
LURE OF TEMPTRESS 

DUNE 

THE GREATEST 

16,99 

111.. 

— CD ^ 

THEME PARK 

23.49 
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ARCADE POOL CHAMP MANAGER '93 PREMIER MANAGER 2 

CD32 9.99 AM 6.99 9.99 7.99 
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SPORTS MASTERS 

13,99 
BENEATH STEEL SKY 

22,49 
SENSIBLE INT L 

15,49 
TRIVIAL 

CD32 
PURSUIT 

19.99 
mroMThm - Pitase non 

NOP - will not work onASQO 
Pfoy A600 or A120Q 
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AMIGATl200 VERSION GAMES 
Am BUCKS VI 2 
ALIEN BREED - TOWER ASSAULT * 
alien breed 2 
BODY BLOWS ...,... 
tSOOY BLOW 5 GALACTIC 
BRUTAL FOOTBALL DELUDE .. 
CAPTIVE 2 - LIBERATION . 
CHAOS ENGINE 
QUM&flPTOOO .. 
HEiMOAlL 2 - BANE OF ASGARD 
IMPOSStSLC MISSION 
ISHAR 2 ■ LEGIONS OF CHAOS 
JAMES POND 3 
JURASSIC PARK ..«, 
KICK OFF 3 ■ 
KID VICIOUS * 
kingpin* 
MIGHT/ MAX, 
ON THE BALL - LEAGUE EDITION * 
ON THE BALL ■ WORLD CUP EDITION 
PLANET FOOTBALL * 
RVDEftCUP 
SABRE TEAM 
SIMON THE SORCERER 
SOCCER KID 
STAR TREK - 25TH ANNIVERSARY 
iHARD DRIVE OILV} 
SUPER STARDUST . 
TFX 

.1369 
14 m 
IB 99 

.11 99 
1099 

.15 49 

.20.99 
10 49 

.23 49 
21 49 
22 49 
10 99 
19 99 
12 99 

.19 99 
10 90 

...B 99 

.10 09 

.20 49 
20 49 
22 49 
11 49 

.10 00 
24 40 
19 49 

.22.40 
16 99 

.23.99 
-23-49 
17 49 

.?a.49 
17 49 
10.40 

THEMEPARK .. 
TOP GEAR 2 . 
UFO-ENEMY UNKNOWN 
WEMBLEY ■ INTERNATIONAL SOCCER 
ZOOL ... 

AMIGA GAMES 
FQR OUfi FULL SELECTION OF AMIGA 

GAMES PLEASE ASK FOR A FREE 
tS-PAGE COLOUR CATALOGUE 

IN (1 
AIR BUCKS vi.? 
ALIEN 3 11.90 
ALIEN BREED (SPECIAL EDITION (1 MEG: 9 40 
ALIEN BREED? I1 MEG;.. 17.49 
APIOYA ■ .  9.00 
APOCALYPSE II MEG) 16 99 
ARABIAN NIGHTS 9 49 
ARCADE POOL (1 MEG).6.99 
ARCHER MACLEAN'S POOt 11.49 
ASSASSIN REM IK. 9 99 

AWARD WINNERS GOLD 
(SENSIBLE SOCCER, ELITE. JIMMY 
WHITES SNOOKER. ZOOL) (l MEG).26.99 

B17 FLYING FORTRESS fl MEG) .. 22 99 
BATTLE ISLE 93 17.49 
BATTLE OF BRITAIN 12 49 
BE NE ATH A STEEL SK Y (1 MEO).Z2.49 
BIRDS OF PR£ v (i MEG ) ■ NQ1 2) 11 4? 
ALACK CRY P-. I MEG | 10 49 
BODY BLOWS M MEG)  7,99 
BODY BLOWS GALACTIC (1 MEG) 17 49 
BREACH ? *. 16.99 
BRIAN THE Ll-ON 17 99 
BRUTAL FOOTBALL 13 99 
BUBBA H STIK 10 99 
CAESEfi DELUXE 11,99 
CAMPAIGN (1 MiGi .IV9B 
CAMPAIGN 2J1 MEG i 22 99 
CANNON FODDER (1 MEG;.K.40 

CHAMPIONSHIP MANAGERl 9G94 (END 
OF SEASON DATA DtSKl (1 MEGl 13 49 
CHAMPIONSHIP MANAGER COLLECTION 
193* 94 - UPDATE DISK) [ 1 MEG I 14 99 
CHAMPIONSHIP MANAGER ITALIA (I MEQ) it 49 

CHAOS ENGINE 12 99 
CIVILISATION .1 MEGl IB 99 
CLUB FQQTSAL L-TH£ MANAGER (1 MEGl 20-99 
COMBAT AIR PATROL 14 09 

COMBAT CLASSICS 
|F1S STRIKE EAGLE 2, 688 ATTACK 
SUB. TEAM YANKEE i (i MEG ) (NQi 2? 13.9B 
COMSAT CLASSICS 2 
: SI LENT SERVICE 2, Fig STEALTH 
FIGHT6H, PACIFIC ISLAND) (1 MEGi ..20.99 

COOL SPOT .20.49 
COR RUPTIQN (M/SCPOLLS I ...7 49 
CRUISE FORA CORPSE.1149 
CURSE OF ENC H AMU A (1 MEG) 11 99 
D- DAY (IMPRESSIONS) |1 MEGl .21.90 
DABKSEEO (1 MEG) .21 49 
DETROIT MEG) 2149 
DOGFIGHT 11 MEG).14 99 

dreamlands 
iTranSariica. STORM MASTER. 

ISHAPM1 M6Gj ..19.99 
DUNE M MEGi ..1140 
DUNE 2 - BATTLE F DR ARHA <L S 11 ME G) 17 99 
DUNG EON MA5~E R 2 11 MEG) - 22.99 
DYNA BLASTERS (NO 12i . 20 49 
ELFMANIA : M60l ■ 10.00 
EUTE . 9 99 
ELITE 2 (FRONTIER) (1 MEG) lfl.99 
EMPIRE SOCCER !1 MEGl 1049 
EUROPEAN CHAMPION S < 1 MEG) 10 99 
EYE OF THE BEHOLDER (SSI 1(1 MEGI 12 40 
EYE OF THf BEHOLDER 2(i MEGl 12 4g 
Fi |DOMAPK)(1 MEGl 17.00 
FllTASTEALTh FiGHTER2.0r 1 MEGi 12.99 
FIB STEALTH FIGHTER (NOP) .2 00 
FIELDS OF GLORv ■; I MEG * ... 23 49 
FIFA INTERNATIONAL SOCCER |1 MEG| ,20.99 
FIRST BAM URA+MEGA lO MANIA |NQ1Z) 13-99 
FLASHBACK^ MEGl. 20.BS 
FLY HARDER & 99 
FQRMU i_A t G RAND PRIX 15 99 
G€NESlA(t MEG: ... 20.49 
GOAL . S.49 
GRAHAM GOOCH DATA DISK ... 12.90 
GRAHAM GOOCH WORLD 
CLASS CRICKET (1 MEG) ....16.49 
G UNSHIP 2000 {1 MEO) .25M9 
HE IMP ALL 2 - BANE OF ASQAftD11 MEG) 2149 
MEROOUE ET 2 (| M EG) 16 99 
HIRED GUNS MEG) .11.99 
HISTORYLINE 1914.16(1 MEGl ?? 99 
HOOK  6 99 
HUNTER (N012|  0,99 
IMPOSSIBLE MISSION 11 MEG) • . 2049 

UNDIANA JONS S ACTION  4.99 
NC ANA JONES FATE Of ATLANTIS 

ADVENTURE 11 MEG) .24.49 
INNOCENT 11 MEGi ... 24.99 
!$HAfl ? LEGIONS OF CHAOS i 1 MEGl i s.49 
JSHAfl 3 | S MEG).20.99 
JAGUAR XJ220 (1 MEG) 9.49 
JST STRIKE ..  17.99 
JrMMY WHITES SNOOKER! NQI 2) 11.49 
jinxteR i.M-SCRCLLSl . 4.49 
JOHN MADDEN S fU S> FOOTBALL 10 49 
JUFtASSC PARK ! MEG) .! 1.99 
K24D (UTOPIA 2) (1 MEG) ...18 40 
KGB  11.4B 
KICK OFF 3 * 10 99 
KINGMAKER jf MEGi . 23.49 
KINGS QUEST 1  >149 
KINGS QUEST 2M MEGi ‘0*9 
KINGS QUEST j ...... 10 40 
KINGS QUEST 4,i MEGi -2*9 
KNIC HT$ OF THE SKY (1 MEG | .12.49 
LASER SQUAD  0.99 
LEGENDS OF VALOUR 11 MEG) iNO>2) 15-99 
LEISURE SUIT LARRY i , i MEGi . 11.49 
LEISURE SUIT LARRY 2 |1 MEGl ’140 
LEISURE SUIT LARRY 3 11 MEGl 12 49 
LEMMINGS 2 13.49 
LEMMINGS DATA DISK ■ OH NO> 6 49 
LOMBARD RAC RALLY 6.99 
LORDS OF CHAOS ...0.99 
LORDS OF THE RE ALM (i MEG > - .2149 
LURE QF THE TEMPTRESS 11 MEGi 11 40 

MAN UTg PREMIER 
LEAGUE CHAMPIONS (1 MEG).  16 99 
MICRO MACHINES 16 99 
MONOPOLY . 10 49 
MORTAL KOMBAT 11 MEG) 20 40 
MR MUTZ 19 49 
NICK FALDO'S GOLF 14 99 
NIGEL MAN SELL S WORLD 
CHAMPIONSHIP 11 MEGi.16 99 
ON THE BALL - WORLD CUP 
EDITION (1 MEG) -.    16.99 

OVERDRIVE (i MEG) 6 99 
PATRICIAN (i MEG! . ..20 49 

PINBALL DOUBLE PACK (1 MEG) 
IPINBALL DREAMS i FANTASIES) 16 99 

PINBALL DREAMS 11 MEG)., ... 12 49 
PINBALL F.ANTASI ES .14 09 
PINKIE, 1 MEGl'   17,99 
PIRATES iNQPi .10 49 
POLICE QUEST i . 13 49 
POllCEQUEST J|i MEG)-.12.99 
POPULOUS 2(1 MEG) 4 CHALLENGE 
DATA CJSSK  22.49 
PQYJERMONGEP - WWl DATA (NOt2) 11 49 
Pft&Ml E A MANAG Eft ( 1 MEG 1. .. . 11.09 
PREMIER MANAGER 3 M MEG) ..7,» 
PROJECT X SPECIAL EDITION I (1 MEG) 10 49 
PUGGS.Y il MEG'i.20.49 
QWAtC 9 99 
RAILROAD TYCOON (1 MEG| (NOP, 13.49 

RAINBOW COLLECTION 
(BUBBLE BOBBLE. RAINBOW ISLANDS. 
NEW ZEALAND STORY | (NOP) . . 10.99 

REACH FOR THE SKIES 11JS 
REALMS (1 MEGI 10.49 
ROAD RASH.. 10.49 
FtoeiNSONS REQUIEM (1 MEO: ... 2049 
FOBOCQP J NC"2i .1049 
RORKB‘5 ORlFT 6 90 
SABRE TEAM 11,99 
SCRABBLE: US GOLD! 19.49 
SECOND SAMUR Al , 1 MEG m N012 9 49 
SECRET OF MONKEY ISLAND M MEG, 11.0$ 
SECRET OF MONKEY ISLAND 2 H MEG) 2449 

SENSIBLE SOCCER i-WflO SEASON 1 1 ? 99 
SENSIBLE SOCCER ■ INTERNATIONAL 
EDITION 11 MEG) .1 ■$.49 

SETTLERS .,.,.,23,49 
SHADOWOPi DS.;NC12‘ . 4 90 
SIERRA SOCCER (WORLDCUP)(1 MEG; 17 49 
S LENT SERVICE 2 (I MEG 1 . 12M 

SiM C>TY DELUXE 
(SIM CITY. FUTURE CITIES 3 
TERRAIN EDITORl.15.W 

SIMON THE SQflCERefl T MEG)., ,,21.49 
SKID MARKS (1 MEG) .17.49 
SLEEPWALKER .... .0.99 
SOCCER KIO 11.AS 
SPACEHULK .IS 90 

SPACE LEGENDS 
(WiNGCOMMANDER, MEGATRAVELLER. 
ELlTf 1 (1 MEGl .9 99 

SPACE QUEST 3(1 MEG) ♦.>2 90 
SPEC! AL FORCES (1 MEG) 10 99 
SPEEDBALL 2 .    6.99 

SPORTS MASTERS 
I PGA GOLF INDY 600. ADVANTAGE 
tennis, European 
CHAMPIONSHIP'S 1992K1 MEG) 

VITAL LIGHT 11 MEGl - 
WALKER . 
wAft in the gulf 
WEMBLEY ■ RUGBY LEAGUE fl MEGi. 
WHEN TWO WORLDS WAR (1 MEGl.... 
WILD CUP SOCCER (1 MEGi ' 
WING COMMANDER 1 (1 MEGi 
WINTER OLYMPICS 
WIZ-KID. 
WQRL0CUP USA 04(1 MEQj- 

WORLD CUP YEAR 94 
(GOAL CHAMPIONSHIP MANAGER 94 1 
DATA DISK. STRIKER. SENSIBLE 
soccem n meg, 
WWF WRESTLING 2 {1 MEG) 
ZOOL (1 MEGi. 
ZOOL 2 (I MEG) . 

16.99 
.9.99 
13.99 
17.J9 
21.49 
17.99 
..799 
21.49 
10.49 
19*9 

.20.99 

699 
699 

.9.49 

AMIGA EDUCATIONAL 
for our full Selection please 

SEE OU« COLOUR CATALOGUE 

10 OUT OF 10 ■ EARLY ESSENTIALS 
AGES 3-7. CREATES AN IDEAL 
foundation FOR Children 70 
BU(LD ON. (i MB. INSTALLABLE) . .18 W 

10 OUT OF 10- ENGLISH 
AGES 6 IB. COVERS MAJOR AREAS 
OF THE NATIONAL CURRICULUM 
(1 MB. INSTALLABLE) 10.99 

10 OUT OF 10 - JUNIOR ESSENTIALS 
AGES 6-TI. BUILDING FOUNDATIONS 
for many arias Of The naTiOna-. 
CURRICULUM (i MB INSTALLABLE 1 16 99 

tO OUT OF 10 MATHS NUMBERS 
AGES frte. NATIONAL CURRICULUM 
|i MB. INSTALLABLEr 6 99 

STARDUST . 
STaRlQRD (t MEG) * 
STREETF IGHTER 2 . 
STRIKER 11 MEGl 
SUPER FROG fl MEGl 
SUPREMACY 11 MEG) . 
SYNDICATE M MEGl 
72 (COIN OP) )i MEG) 

TACTICAL MANAGER 
ENGL'SHLEAGUE (1 MEGi.. 
SCOTTISH LEAGUE |i MEG| 
ITALIAN LEAGUE (i MEG) ... 

TEAM 17 COLLECTION 
fBODY BLOWS. SUPER FfiOC, 
OVERDRIVE) ... 

THE SLUE A THE GREY (1 MEG) 

THE GREATEST 
fJIMMY WHITES. LURE OF TH£ 
TEMPTRESS. DUNE) |t MEG) . 

the lost treasures or infooom i 
(20 CLASSIC INFOCDM TEXT 
ADVENTURES) 

TITUS THE FOX. 
TOP N ADO (1 MEG;- . 
-RAPS N TREASURES i'I MEGl * 
ULTIMA S I NO 121 . 
VALHALLA 1.1 MEGi' . 
VIK'NGS - FIELD GF CONQUEST (1 MEGi 

MB. DOUBLE AGE GROUP PACK 
THE PERFECT GCSE REVISION TOOL 22.99 

Apl GCSE MATHS PACK fU-16 YEARS) 
i MB DOUBLE AGE GROUP PACK 
the perfect gcse revision tool 7.2.00 

FUN SCHOOL a (Z-5 YRS) 14.93 
FJN SCHOOL 3 (5-7 YRS i . 14.99 
F JN SCHOOL 4(5-7 YRS) 16 99 
FUN SCHOOL A 17- YRS] . 16 90 

FJN SCHOOL SPECIALS 
MERLINS MATHS J7-11 YRS) 1799 
PAINT N CREATE EDU ART(i+ YRSi .. 17.90 
SPELLING FAIR (7-13 YRS) .17.99 

MICRO ENGLISH. 6 YRS TO GCSE 
CONFORMS TO NATIONAL 
CURRICULUM. 11 MB) .10 90 

MICRO FRENCH. BEGINNER TO 0CSE. 
CONFORMS TO N.CU R PICULUM (1 MB I 16.99 

MICRO GERMAN. BEGINNER TO GCSE 
AND BUSINESS LEV£L CONFORMS TO 
NATIONAL CURRICULUM fl MB) .. 16.99 

MICRO MATHS- 11 YRS TO GCSE 
CONFORMS TD N.OURR CULUM 11 MB) 16.99 

MICRO SCIENCE 6 YRS TO GCSE. 
CONFORMS TO N-CURRICULUM n MBl 16.00 

MICRO SPANISH BEGINNER TO GCSE 
CONFORMS TDN.'CURRICULUM |1 MB; 1&.99 

NODDY'S BIG ADVENTURE, SEQUEL 
TO THE POPULAR NODDY S PLAYTIME 
SERIES. (1 MB, INSTALLABLE) .16-99 

NODDY'S PLAYTIME. SUPERB NODDY 
THEMED EDUCATIONAL ADVENTURE 
SUITS AGES 3*. ii MS. INSTALLABLE! !*■» 

AMIGA A1200 VERSION 
APPLICATIONS 

1B-W DELUXE PAINT* AG A ENHANCED 
V£ R$ ION FOft A1200 AND A4Q0& PA INT 
AND ANIMATE IN UP TQ 256.000 COLOURS 

19 90 FROM 16.7 Ml LUON (2 MS. E XTERNAL 
DISK OR HARD DRIVE REQUIRED) .. 50.09 

1399 

..12 49 
22.98 

..11,49 
0 90 

. 16 99 

..ID 40 
22 49 

7 99 

...2l-*9 
. 21 40 
.21 49- 

26.90 

21 40 

9 99 
24 99 
16 00 
5.99 

1699 
1149 

VISTA PRO (LITE) CREATE SPECTACULAR 
VIRTUAL WORLDS WITH This POWERFUL 
SCENERY CREATOR AND ANIMATOR 
SPECIAL LITE VERSION TQ RUN ON A1200 
0RA4OOO 12 MB. DRIVE REQUIRED) *4.99 

Al£00 WOPDWORTH DEALS 
WORDWORTH V2 AG A WORD PUBLISHER 
NEW LOW PRICE (I MB EXTERNAL 
DISK OR HARD DRIVE REQUIRE 01 19.09 

WORDWORTH VJ* AG A WORD PUBLISHER 
THE LATEST AND GREATEST VERSION 
OF TOO QUALITY WORD PUBLISHER 
PACKAGE (2 MB. EXTERNAL DISK 
QP HARD DRIVE REQUIREDi 74.99 

AMIGA APPLICATIONS 
FOR OUR FULL SELECTION PLEASE 

SEE OUR COLOUR CATALOGUE 
AMOS - EASY TUTORIAL VERSION 
OF AMQS (1 MB. INSTALLABLE) 22 99 

AMOS-PROFESSIONAL more 
POWERFUL AND PROFESSION A. 
VERSION OF BEST SELLING GAMES 
CR6A10H. MORE COMMANDS MORE 
FLEX BILITY AND BETTER USER 
INTERFACE (1 MB INSTALLABLE) 31 99 

AMOS - PROFESSIONAL COMPILER 
COMPILES AND SPEEDS UP PROGRAMS 
WRITTEN IN AMOS EASY AMOS OR AMOS 
PROFESSIONAL :i MB INSTALLABLE) 24 09 

BLITZ BASIC 2. BRAND NEW FAST AND 
EASY TO USE VERSION OF BASIC 
COMPLETE WITH MANUAL AND COMPILER 
SYSTEM THE HOTTEST NEW 
LANGUAGE AVAfLABLE 56.09 

DELUXE PAINT 3 A VERY POWERFUL 
AftT AND ANIMATION PACKAGE WITH 
EXTENSIVE FEATURES A BEST SELlEP 
AND A TOP AWARD W'NNE R MANY FONT 
AND PRINTING OPTIONS AND SAMPLE 
ANIMATION AND ART INCLUDED 
(1 MB, INSTALLABLE) .14.M 

DELUX E PAINT 4 ^AINT AND ANIMATE 
IN UP TO 4006 COLOUR HAM MODE 
(1 MB. INSTALLABLE) 59.99 

DIRECTORY OPUS 4. COMPLETE 
DIRECTORY AND FILE ORGANISING 
SYSTEM INVALUABLE FOR HARD DRIVE 
USERS. £1 MB.INSTALLABLE)* 49.39 

FINAL WRITER {RELEASE 2) 
EXCELLENT WORD PUBLISHING SYSTEM 
WITH OVER MJ0 TYPEFACES. EASY TO 
USE (2 MB, DRIY E REQUIRED 1 * 74.09 

HANNA BARBARA ANIMATION 
workshop for cartoons Etc . 29,99 

HOME ACCOUNTS THE ORIGINAL 
VERSION OF THIS MONEY MANAGER 
flNSTALLABLEi 9.W 

HOME ACCOUNTS 2 TOF FEATURED 
PERSONAL FiNANCEf&MALL OFFICE 
MANAGER, (t MB. INSTALLABLE! 15.99 

KINpWQflDS j PULLY FEATURED WORD 
PUBLISHER 11 MB. INSTALLABLE) 1B 99 

MAXIPLAN 4 complete spreadsheet, 
BUSINESS GRAPHICS AND DATABASE 
SYSTEM 1! MB. INSTa^LADL 8) * 19 99 

MINI OFFICE INTEGRATED WORD 
PROCESSOR SPREADSHEET DATABASE 
AND DISK. UTlLlTlE S n MB. INSTALLABLE i 35-99 

MONEY MATTERS (HOME ACCOUMTS 3; 
LATEST VERSION OF THE EXCELLENT 
MONEY PACKAGE FROM DiGlTA 
(T MB. INSTALLABLE) 35-99 

PC TASK GOOD VALUE SIMPLE PC 
emulator allowing lbm pc 
APPLICATIONS TO BE USED ON YOgfl 
AM IGA PLEAS E NOTE THAT THIS IS NOT 
SUITABLE FOR WINDOWS Oft HIGH 
END APPLICATIONS REQUIRES MS DOS 
3 3 OR ABOVE 11 MS. INSTALLABLE 1 35.99 

PENPAL EASY TO USE WORD 
PROCESSOR (1 MB. INSTALLABLE) 37.99 

PROFESSIONAL PAGE 4 EXCELLENT 
DESK TOP PUBLISHinG SYSTEM Gfl£Af 
FEATURES AND EASY TO USE 
(2 MS DRIVE REQUI RE Pi * 99-99 

publisher (Page layout packagei, 
{NO 12 1 MB EXTERNAL DISK 
OR HARD DRIVE REQUIRED) 19 99 

AMIGA CD32 CD s 
FOR OUR FULL SELECTION PLEASE 

SEE OUH COLOUR CATALOGUE 
ALJEN BR EED SE A 0WAK 16,09 
ARABIAN NIGHTS |AGA|. 11 99 
ARCADE POOL. 9.99 
BANSHEE ... 16 99 
BATTLECHESS 19.99 
BENEATH A STEEL SKY - 10 90 
BRUTAL FOOTBALL .... 1949 
BUBSAN'STlX.  12.00 
CANNON FODDER... 10.99 
CAPTIVE 2 - LIBERATION .... 15,99 
CHAOS ENG HE 17 99 
CHUCK ROCK 2* 18.09 
D-'GENEi RATION 17.» 
DISPOSABLE HERO 13 0& 

DIZZY COLLECTION 
iTEN DIZZY GAMES) ifcW 

DIZZYS ENCHANTED WQOQS * 1 * 09 
ELITE2 .       18*99 
EXTRACTORS TH£ HANGING 
GARDENS OF ZARG * . 18.99 
FIRE AND ICE 16 99 
GUNSHIP2WM ...  19 W 
HEIMDALL2 20 09 
IMPOSSIBLE MISSION 10 99 
.AMES POND 3 ■ OPERATION STARFISH 0: 00 
KICK OFF 3- ... 2199 
KiNGPsN- 10 40 
LABYRINTH OF TIME 16 99 
LEMMINGS 9 90 
LOTUS TRILOGY |LOTUS I. 2. 3) . 1899 
MAN UTD PREMIER LEAGUE CHAMPS ' . ..18,99 
MICROCOSM .. .32 00 
MORPH .1109 
nick faldos golf 22 99 
PiNHAlX FANTASIES 19 09 
pirates gold 1509 
PLANET FOOTBALL ■ 22 *9 
P P ftF t 9 

PRQJECT X SE A F S 7 C HALLENG F tfl 09 
RQBOCOQJJAMGS PQNO 2i 13.09 
RYDER CUP 12 49 
SABRE TEAM 19.99 
SENSIBLE SOCCER 16 09 
SENSIBLE SOCCER INTERNATIONAL 
EDfTtON-.      17.99 
SiMON THE SORCERER ■ 23 49 
SOCCER WD - ,18 99 
SUPER FROG 11 99 
TFX.  27 90 
TRIVIAL PURSUIT 10 00 
UFO-ENEMY UNKNOWN' 1000 

ultimate boot blows 
(BODY BLOWS l BODY BLOWS GALACTIC) 19.40 

WE MftLE t INTERNATIONAL SOCCER . 1 & 
WILD CUP SOCCER - 1ft 99 
ZOOL 2 10 00 

DIGITAL VIDEO CD s 
DIGITAL VIDEO CD’S for C032 OR CDi 

FITTED WITH FMV ADAPTOR 

ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER 
BEVERLY HILLS COP (IS) 
BLACK RAIN (ifl) . 
BOB MARLEY - THE LEGEND 
&qn jovi - keep The faith 
BRYAN ADAMS ■ WAKING UP 
THE NEIGHBOURS 
CARTOON CARNIVAL [U> . 
FATAL ATTRACTION (16) 
GHOST 110} ... 
HUNT FOR RED OCTOBER [IS} 
INDECENT PROPOSAL {15) ... 
INDIANA JONES TEMPLE OF DChDM iPG) 
INKS • LIVE BA8Y LIVE. 
LIONEL RICHIE - RACK TO FRONT 
NAKED GUN 2 1*-2 | IS) 
PATRIOT GAMES i . 
RAIDERS OF THE LOST ARK (PQ) .. 
STAR TREK 1 fPG|. 
STAR TREK VI(PG) . 
STING - TEN SUMlUONEft S TALES 
THE CURE . 
THE ESSENTIAL PAVAROTTI ., 
TH€ UNTOUCHABLES (PG) 
TINA TURNER - LIVE IN RIO *. 
TOPGUN(PG) 
WAYNE'S WORLD f 151 . 
WITNESS 115 j 

15 99 
15 90 

.lfi.M 
15 99 
IS 90 

1599 
14 W 
15.99 
15.99 
1S.M 
1609 
14.99 
15.99 
14.99 
1509 
1599 
15.09 
15.09 
15.09 
15.99 
15.09 
1599 
1509 
15 90 
15 09 
1509 
1599 

FREE PRINTER LEAD 

PANASONIC Kmm 
COLOUR PRINTER 

24 PIN 80 COLUMN. 105?CP&'64LQ 
t FONTS 11 SCALABLE). EXTREMELY 
QUIET 43'5 DBA NOISE LEVEL 'WITH 

FREE WORDWORTH word 
PROCESSOR 1 YEAR WARRANTY 

199,39 

CANON Bj-200 &UD&LE JET PRINTER . 

CANON BJ1 &-SK BUBBLE JET PRINTER 

CITIZEN ABC PRINTER WITH COLOUR KIT 2* PIN WITH 
FREE EASYST.ART SOFTWARE FOR AMIGA AND PC 150.99 
CITIZEN TRACTOR FE ED KIT FOR CITIZEN ABC PRINTER 3? 99 

CITIZEN SWIFT 2O0C PRINTER! WITH COLOUR KIT 2-4 PIN . 109 39 

CITIZEN SWIFT 24QC PRINTER WITH COLOUR KIT, Z4 PIN 219.99 

CITIZEN PRINTER DRIVER Kff FOR AMIGA. SUITS ALL WORKBENCH 
versions from i aroa.d enhances print quality 
FROM CITIZEN SWIFT PRINTERS OUTSTANDING RESULTS . 12.90 

EPSON LO-TtHJ PRINTER 2* PiN * NEW LOWER PRICE - 139-99 

STAR WINTVPE 4000 LASER PRINTER_... ..3S9.99 

TONER CARTRIDGE FOR STAR WINTYRE *000 LASER PRmTE H 69.99 

INK CARTRIDGE fBLACK) FOR CANON BJ-10EX OR BJ-10SX 
INK CARTRIDGE BLACK) FQR CANON BJ-HM 
INK CARTRIDGE /BLACK) FQR EPSON STYiUS 800 PRINTER, 
INK CARTRIDGE iBLACKli FOR HP DESKJE T 310 PRINTER 
INK CARTRIDGE (BLACK) FQR HP DESKJET PORTABLE PRINTS Fl 
RIBBON (BLACK) FOR Citizen 24. 2QO 22j. 240 OR ABC PRINTER 
RIBBON I BLACK 1 FOR CITIZEN 9 90 OR 1290 PRINTER 
ribbon i black i for epson lq-ibo 
RIBBON (BLACK) FOR EPSON L0100 PRINTER 
ftlBWN iBLACKi FOR PANASONIC KXP21234. KXPZiflC 
RIBBON I BLACK) FOft STAR LClOOOP lO20 PRINTER. 
Rl&BDN (SLACK, FOP STAR LGjQOPRtJTER 
RIBBON (BLACK) FQR STAR LC2A-20 PRINTER 
RIBBON {COLOUR) FOR CITIZEN 9. ®. 24. 200. 224. 240 OR A00 

. 199S 

. it.M 

. 24.00 
19.09 

. 6.99 
■ 5.99 

B 99 
6.09 

. TO.99 
6.00 
899 
690 

14 99 
RIBBON (COLOUR) FOR EPSON LQ-15D 16.9B 
RI&&ON iCOLOUR! FQR PANASQN |C KKP2123-'*, KXP21B0 16.00 
RIBBON (CQLOUftl FOR STAR LC1M PH INTE P 7 99 
RIBBON ICOLOURI FOR &TAR LC2D0 PRINTER . ■ T1.00 

PRINTER STAND FOR ANY PRINTER 7 99 

PRINTER LEAD l PARALLEL! I 5 METRES FOR AMIGA. ST Oft PC 7.99 
PRINTER LEAD iPARALLELi l&METRES FQR AMIGA ST OR PC. 15 99 
PRINTER 1-gAp (PAflALiELi 5 METRES FOR AMIGA, ST Oft PC . 10 99 

DUST COVER FOR 80 COLUMN PR INTER (CLEAR* PVC) 4 90 

SEGA 
MULTIMEGA 
PORTABLE 
MEGAORIVE 4 
MEGA CD. 
(T'S BE ALLY A 
SMART PIECE 
OF KIT 

325.99 
MEGADRIVE GAMES 

WE ONLY SELL GENUINE UK VERSIONS 
ALADDIN 30 00 
ARIEL THE LITTLE M£FtMAID 13 99 
BARKLEY SHUT UP AND JAM'.. 29.90 
BUBBA W ST1X ■ 35 99 
CHAOS ENGINE - 30 09 
CHUCK ROCK  17.99 
COMBAT CARS ■ . 22 90 
CORPORATION 17-99 
DRAGON * Aft 99 
DUN£ 2 f&ATTLE: OF ARRAKIS) 31.00 
E A S PORTS SOCCER (RFA) . 36.49 
ECCO | DOLPHIN i . .3C.49 
ETERNAL CHAMPIONS 47 99 
EuPO CLUB SOCCER 15 99 
F2? INTEFbCE PTQft 18 99 
FLASHBACK 35.99 
FORMULA ONE RACING 36 99 
GODS 17 99 
GOLDEN AXE 2 15 99 
GREATEST HEAVYWEIGHTS 47.00 
GUNSTaR ?6 99 
HARDBALL 9* ■ 32 99 
INCREDIBLE HULK * 36.99 
iNT£ RNATIOMAL RUGBY ,31.99 
JOHN MADDEN 93 .. 16.99 
JOHN MADDEN 6 EA ICE HOCKEY 19 99 
JUNGLE BOOK- .40 99 
JUNGLE STRIKE . 39.30 
LANOSTALKER . 49.99 
LETHAL ENFORCERS IWITh GuNl 54.99 
LOTUS TURBO CHALLENGE 17.99 
MEGA GAMES 1 
(WORLD CUP ITALIA 'M, 
columns, super hang onj... 10.00 
MICKEY AK 0 DONALD .19-99 
MICKEY MOUSE 17.90 
MICRO MACHINES 26 40 
MORTAL KOMBAT . . ... .32.09 
NBA JAM .42.39 
NHL HOOKEY‘9* 35-40 
NHL PA ICE HOCKEY 93 . 10.99 

PETE SAMPRAS TENNIS (J-CART 
FOUR PLAYER GAME)* .3*. 
PGA EUROPEAN TOUR 32 
POPULOUS , 24 
R H i HA SE0ALL'04‘ 35 
ROAD RASH 14 
ROAD RASH 2  19. 
ROBQCOO (JAM &5 POND 2) 14 
SENNA SUPER MONACO . . 17. 
SENSIBLE SOCCER . 30 
S ENSlBLE INTERNATIONAL * 37 
SONIC 1 ..     11 
SONIC 2 ..... ... ... 19 
SONIC 3.43 
SONIC SPINBALL 29- 
SPEED RACER * 20. 
SPEECH ALL 2  16. 
STREETFiGHTER 2 CHAMPIONSHIP 39 
StflgfT$ QP RAGE 2 24 
STREETS OF RAGE 3*  39 
SUPER KICKOFF .10, 
SUPER MONACO GP . 13. 
TAZMAMA .,.17. 
TERMINATOR . ..19. 
TOE JAM AND EARL2 ■ 39. 
URBAN STRIKE ' 3* 
VIRTU A RACING* .57. 
X'MEN .,.,...18, 
XENON 2  13. 

GAME 
GEAR 
SONIC 2 
AND 4 
GAMES 

79,99 
WITH SONIC 2. COLUMNS. TENNIS. 
PENALTY KICK 8 PAN AM RALLY 
ADD6.00 FOR MAINS ADAPTOR 

GAME GEAR GAMES 
ALADDIN 99 
CMAKAN ' 23 99 
COLUMNS 9 06 
DESERT STRIKE. 24.49 
INDIANA JONES 3 '. 22.98 
MICRO MACHINES 24^0 
NBA JAM.20 99 
PETE SAMPRAS TENNIS ' 22 99 
PINBALL WIZARD *.22.99 
SENSIBLE SOCCER 22 99 
SMASH TV* . 22 99 
SONIC 2. 14 90 
SONIC CHAOS 24 40 
X-MEN *. . 23 99 

SUPER NES 
& MARIO ALL 
STARS GAMES 
* SCOPE SIX 
LIGHT GUN 
£ SIX GAMES. 
YES! SNES + 
GUN 4 10 GAMES 

114,99 
SUPER NES GAMES 

WE ONLY SELL GENUINE UK VERSIONS 
Al_ACE:N 4109 
AL (EH VS PREDATOR * 3 S9 
BARKLEY SHUT UP AND JAM' ■ 30.99 
BATMAN RETURNS 2C 90 
CHAOS ENGINE * 43 99 
CtAYFlGHTERS 4! 90 
DESERT FIGHTER 39 99 
DRAGON1 4C99 
EQUINOX 39 99 
FIFA SOCCER 36 99 
FLJNTSTCHSES* 39 99 
INCREDIBLE HULK* 42 99 
JOHN MADDEN *93 19 99 
JUNGLE BOOK* 40 99 
-UAAS5IC PARK 39 00 
KRUSTY & FUN HOUSE 19 99 
LEGEND OF Th£ MYSTICAL NINJA 36 99 
LETHAL ENFORCERS (WITH GUN| 64 90 
MARlQAU STARS 39 99 
M.EGA MAN Jf * 32 99 
MORTAL KOMBAT. 32.99 
N&A JAM 50 99 
NHLPA 91 ICE HOCKEY. 24 99 
PACATTACK ■ . . 32 99 
PGA TOUR GOLF ...19.99 
ROCK AN0 ROLL RACING . 37.00 
SENSIBLE SOCCER . 39.99 
SENSIBLE INTERNATIONAL - 34 sg 
StM CITY ... 1B.» 
SMASH TENNIS ■ 4d 0& 
SPEED RACEH* 32 99 
STARWING . 13.09 

3« 99 
32 06 
26 99 

... 35.90 
.. 33.99 

41 00 

S-TREETFIGHTEFI 2 
STREETFIGHTER TURBO 
SUNSET RIDERS 
SUPER BDMBEHMAN . .. 
SUPER MAH10 KART . 
SUPER METRGID ■ 
WOALD LEAGUE BASKETBALL 17 99 
YOUNG MERLIN 47 99 

ASK ABOUT GAMEBOY 

AMIGA CD32 
cd based console with 

A;fW3S-eiT POWER 262,000 
COLOURS FROM A ftALL&TTE 
OF 16 7 MILLION. 2 MB PAM. 

FAST 1A MHZ 66020 
PROCESSOR PLAYS AUDIO 

CD s VIA ON SCREEN DISPLAY 
AND DIGITAL VIDEO CDs WITH 

OPTIONAL FMV ADAPTOR 
AMIGA CD32 SPECTACULAR VOYAGE PACK 
WITH MICROCOSM AND CHAOS ENGINE 230.06 

PLUS TWO PACK INCLUDES EUTE 2 AND 
TRIVIAL PURSUIT CD'S. 
AVAILABLE ONLY WHEN YOU &UY ACD32 JUST ADD., 29.99 

COMMODORE FULL MOTION VIDEO-CD MODULE 
FOR AMIGA CD32 GIVES CD3Z HIGH QUALITY FULL MOTION 
VIDEO CAPABILITY FOR MOVIES MUSIC VlOEOS AND GAMES 
THAT FEATURE FULL MQT(ON VIDEO GAMEPLAY 
SIMPLY SLOTS INTO BACK OF C032 199,99 

t J "i COMMODORE 
CONTROL PAO 
15 W 

DYNAMICS 
CONTROL PAD 

-1 FOR CD32 
i6.» 

quick$hot soundmate 4 
STEREO SPEAKERS I PAIR I 
FOR AMIGA. CD32 OP PERSONAL 
STEREO VOLUME AMD BALANCE 
CONTROL. BASS AND TREBLE 
BOOST. 4YYT4YY MUSIC 
16.90 

BC m EN BEAT 1 STEREO 
SPEAKERS {PAIRi FOR 

AMIGA. C032 OR 
PERSONA! STEREO 

13.00 
SONY SRSASfl 
PORTABLE SPEAKERS 
WiTH BU:LT iN AMPLIFIER. ONOFF SWITCH, 
VOLUME CONTROL 65MM DIAMETER 
SPEAKERS IDEAL FOR USE WITH WALKMAN. 
DISCMAN, C032 OP AMIGA. 

HI-FI AUDIO LEAD ■ AMIG A-'C032:ST TO STEREO 
MEOiA LI FE CD FILE DRAWE R i 30 CAPACITY). 
SCREENBEAT MAINS ADAPTOR FOR SCRESNBEAT SPEAKERS 

J.09 
1599 
709 



SETTLERS SPACE LEGENDS 
23,49 9,99 

SPEEDBALL 2 

6.99 
SKIDMARKS 

17,49 
UFO 

23,49 
K240 

18.49 

BEST DEALS ON AMIGA Al 200 
ALL A1200s INCLUDE 

MOUSE BUILT-IN TV MODULATOR 
2 MS RAM EXPANDABLE TO 10 MB 
FAST 14 MHz 6BD20 PROCESSOR 
NEW AGA GRAPHICS CHIP SET 

£56.000 SCREEN COLOURS FROM T6.7 MILLION 
4CHANNEL STEREO SOUND 
BUILT IN FLOPPY DISK DRIVE 

BUILT IN INTERNAL HARD DRIVE INTERFACE {IDE) 
AND 1 YEAR IN-NOME SERVICE WARRANTY 

AMIGA A1200 2/0 COMBAT INNOVATIONS 
WITH WORD WORTH 2.0 AGA DESKTOP 
PUBLISHER, PERSONAL PAINT IV AGA, PRINT 
MANAGER, DAY BY DAY, TOTAL CARNAGE 
BRIAN THE LION AND ZOOL 2 ..... 3-10,00 

AMIGA A12W COMBAT INNOVATIONS PACK 
AS ABOVE wrrw INTERNAL 2.5" HARD DRIVE 

AiaflOMG COMBAT * 60MB DRIVE .. 475.00 
A1 Zflfl 2V120 COMBAT + 1 20 MS DR! VE   520.00 
A1 £tH 2/170 COMBAT + 170 MB D RIVE &40.00 

ADO A PLUS FOUR OR CHAOS PACK IF YOU WISH 
FOR HARD DRIVE PACKS PLEASE PHONE TO CHECK 

latest PRICE AND AVAILABILITY 

AMIGA A1200 2/0 LEMMINGS 2 PACK 
WITH LEMMINGS 2 AND DELUXE PAINT 3 270,00 

AMIGA A12C0 LEMMINGS 2 PACK 
AS ABOVE WITH INTERNAL 2.5" HARD DRIVE 

Al 200 2/BO LEMMINGS *■ 30 MB DRIVE 420.00 
A120O 2.' 120 LEMMINGS + 120 MB DRIVE 470,00 
Al 200 2/170 LEM MINGS - 170 M9 DRIVE 400.00 

PRICES INCLUDE LEMMINGS 2 AND DELUXE PAINT 3 

—VERY SPECIAL DEAL— 
ADO A PLUS FOUR OR CHAOS PACK 

WHEN VOU BUY ANY QF THE AMI£A$ LISTED 
ABOVE YOU CAN ALSO PURCHASE ONE (ONLY 

ONE) OF THESE AMAZING VALUE PACKS 

PLUS FOUR PACK 
(ELITE 2. BATMAN RETURNS, LEMMINGS 2 
& CIVILISATION AGA) JUST ADO 29.00 

CHAOS PACK A1200 
(CHAOS ENGINE, NICK FALDO GOLF. PINBALL 
FANTASY K SYNDICATE) JUST ADO ... .24.00 

m ^ SWIFT TPfiQCl JOYPAD FOR 
* 1 AMIGA/ST TURBO FIRE AND 

AUTOFIRE 
999 

COMPETITION 
PRO EXTRA 

JOYSTICK 
FOR AM IGJUST 

CLEAR BASE, 
M1CROSWITCHED 
WITH AUTOFJRE 

11.00 

QUICKSHOT 137F PYTHON 
JOYSTICK FOR AMIGA/ST 
AUTOFIRE 
9 09 

CHEETAH BUG 
JOYSTICK FOR 

AMIGA/ST 
MICflOSWiTCHED 
WITH AUTOFIRE 

13 99 

SCORPION PLUS JOYSTICK FOR 
AMIGA/ST ARCADE STYLE WITH 
TURBO FIRE 
1C.99 

QUICKSHOT 126F 
MAVERICK 1 .JOYSTICK 

FOR AM IGA ST, 
AUTORRE 

11.00 

ASOO's WHILE STOCKS LAST 
ASM COMPUTER WITH MOUSE. BUILT IN TV 

MODUlATOft. 1 MB RAM EXPANDABLE TO 10 MB 
STEREO SOUND BUILT IN FLOPPY DISK DRIVE 

BUILT IN INTERNAL HARD DRIVE INTERFACE (IDE) 
AND 1 YEAR IN-HOME SERVICE WARRANTY 

AMIGA A6CQ 1/0 WILD. WEIRD 
AND WICKED PACK 

WITH DELUXE PAINT 3. Ft GRAND PRlX 
PUSH OVER AND PUTTY ... 190,00 

OR AS ABOVE WITH A60G CHAOS PACK 
(CHAOS ENGINE. NICK FALDO GOLF, PINBALL 
FANTASY a SYNDICATE! JUST ADD 24,99 

freewheel STEERING WHEEL 
{DIGITAL | 
SUITS MOST 
DRIVING 
GAMES 
2S.H 

5AITEK 
MEGAGRIP 2 

JOYSTICK 
FOR AMIGA/ST. 

AUTOFIRE 
11.49_ 

SUPER PRO ZIP STICK 
JOYSTICK FOR AMlGA/ST 
MICflOSWiTCHED WITH. 
AUTQFIRE 
11 99 

QUICKJOY JET FIGHTER 
MICRO-SWITCHED 
AUTOFIRE 
11.90 

QUICKSHOT 155 AVIATOR 1 
FOUR FIRE BUTTONS, OUAL 

SPEED AUTOFIRE 
12.99 

QUICKSHOT 149 INTRUDER 1 
OMNI-DIRECTIONAL GRIP 
TWO FIRE BUTTONS. DUAL 
SPEED AUTOFIRE 
12 99 

QUICKJOY FOOT PEDAL FOR AMIGA OR ST 
(NOT SHOWN). 1399 

MEMORY 
51 AMIGA RAM NO CLOCK FOR A5CKJ0R A5MU ..17.eg 
512K AM IGA RAM - CLOG K FOR ASM OR A500- 19 98 
I MB A5D0 PLUS FLAM UPGRADE + CLOCK .37.99 
IftBAflfc RAM UPGRADE. CLOCK . ,.43 99 
J MB PCMOA UPGRADE FOR A0OO OR A1200. 
plugs directly into smart card slot 139« 

OMEGA FPU + 4 MB RAM FOR AM«GA A1200. 
SPECIFICATION AS FOR OMEGA HAM BUT WITH 
ADDITIONAL 58941 FLOATING POINT UNIT FOR 
MATHS AND GRAPHICS ACCELERATION . 209 99 

LEADS 
ANTI-SURGE 4 WAY 

multi plug extension 
PROTECTS AGAINST 

ELECTRICAL SURGES 
23 99 

ANTI-SURGE PLUG 

Hl-Fl AUDIO LEAP - amIGa/COK/ST to STEREO 
II S METRES 2 X PHONO PLUGS TO £ X PHONO PLUGS) 
can ALSO BE USED TO CONNECT STEREO VIDEO 
TO HI■ FI. AND HI-FI SEPARATES TOGETHER .. 3 99 

JOYSTICK SPUTTER CABLE FOB AMIGA OR ST 
CONNECTS 2 JOYSTICKS TO 1 PORT 8 99 

ROeOSHFT INTERFACE FC« AMIGA OR ST 
PLUGS MOUSE AND JOYSTICK INTO ONE PORT .. 13.90 

PORT EXTENSION ADAPTOR FOR AMIGA OR ST 
{PACK OF TWOj EXTENDS BY 21 CM.6.99 

ANALOGUE JOYSTICK ADAPTOR FOR AMIGA 
ALLOWS ANY 15-PIN PC JOYSTICK TO BE USES 
WITH GAMES THAT FEATURE ANALOGUE CONTROL 7.99 

NULL MODEM CABLE iCONNECTS 2 COMPUTERS 
FOR HEAD TO HEAD PLAVlNQ On CCRTAtN GAMES 
SUCH AS POPULOUS. FALCON. KNIGHTS OF THE SKY. 
FORMULA 1 GRAND PflhK AND VRQQMl . 9,0® 

PRINTER LEAD (PARALLEL) 1.5 METRES.7.9® 

SCANT LEAD ■ AMIGA CD32 TO TV WITH 5CART INPUT 
R E QUIRES TV WITH MANUAL SCART CHANNEL. 9.0® 
SC APT LE AD ■ AMIGA TO GOLDSTAR TV 9-09 
SCART LEAD-AMIGA TO PHILIPS TV .. 9 0® 
SCART LEAD - AMIGA TO SAMSUNG ,9 99 
SCART LEAD - AMIGA TO SONY TV .9 99 
SCART LEAD - AMIGA TO TOSHIBA/HITACHI TV . 9,99 
SCART LEAD ■ AMIGA TO TV WITH SCART INPUT.9.9® 
Tv i £ AD AMIGA CD-32 TO SVHS TV OR VIDEO 9 99 
MONITOR LEAD - CD32 TO CM0S33 I084S.099 
MONITOR LEAO • AMIGA TO CMS&33 10845 .9 99 

ZYDEC AMIGA POWER SUPPLY {SPECIAL 
COOL RUNNING TRANSFORMER) ,33 90 

COMPUTER CARE 
CLEANING KIT for COMPUTERS {WITH VACUUMi 17 09 
DUST COVER FOR BO COLUMN PRINTER (CLEAR) . 4 99 
OUST COVER FOR A12» (CLEAR PvCl . ... 4 99 
DLfST COVER FOP A500 i'CLEAJR PVC).4 99 
OUST COV E R FOR aSOO OR ATAR l ST (CLEAR PVC) 4 99 
DUST COVER FOR MONITOR (CLEAR PVC) . 5 99 
MOUSE MOOSE iWWOY PLACE TO STORE VOJR MOUSE . . . . 4 40 

CONTROL CENTRES 
PREMIER CONTFtOL CENTRE FOR AMIGA 1300. 
(STEEL MONITOR STAND WITH EXTRA SHELF FOR 
EXTERNAL OiSK DRwe AND ACCESSORIES) 39 99 
PREMIER CONTROL CENTRE FOR AMIGA ASM . . 39.89 
PREMIER CONTROL CENTRE FOR AMIGA AfiDO . 34.00 

DIGITISERS SAMPLERS SCANNERS 
T6CHF«SOUND ruRSOJ SOUND SAMPLER 
REAL TIME SPECIAL EFFECTS WORKS WFTH ANY 
AMIGA i MB RAM REQUIRED .25 89 
VlOl AMIGA 13 (AGA COMPATIBLE. CAPTURES 
COLOUR IMAGES FROM VIDEO MACHINE OR 
CAMCORDER. COMPATIBLE WITH TAKE 2. DELUXE 
PAINT 4 AND MOST ART PACKAGES} 09.99 

ZYDEC HANDY SCANNER FOR ANY AMIGA, 
r00-400 DPI HIGH QUALlTV RESOLUTION. S4 
SIMULATED GREYSCALES, INCLUDES 
DAATASGAN PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE 95.99 

AMIGA AtiUfMBa 4(214 25 MHz. 4 MB RAM EXPANDABLE 
TO 16 MB .214 MB IDE HARD DRIVE NEW AC A CHIPSET 
262,00) COLOURS On SCREEN FROM PALETTE OF 
16 7 MILLION WITH DELUXE PAENT IV AGA, 
WORDWQRTH 2 AGA f. DIGITA PRINT MANAGER 
i YEAR ON-SrTE WARRANTY 995.99 

OVERDRIVE HIGH SPEED HARD 
DRIVES FOR AMIGA A12Q0 

■THE FASTEST DRIVE EVER REVIEWED BY CU* 
3,5' QUALITY IDE HARD DRIVE. AVERAGE 

ACCESS TIME 12M5. STYLED TO MATCH AMIGA 
EASY INSTALLATION - PLUGS INTO PCMCIA SLOT 

AO TOOLS AND 1 YEAR WARRANTY 
DOES NOT INVALIDATE WARRANTY 

OVERDRIVE 170 MB EXTERNAL HARD DRIVE FOR AMIGA A1£D0 .209,90 
OVERDRIVE £10 MB EXTERNAL HARO DRIVE FOR AMIGA A1200 239.9® 
OVERDRIVE £50 MB EXTERNAL HARD ORI VE FOR AMIGA Al300 ....... 2*9.00 
OVERDRIVE 340 MB EXTERNAL HARD DRIVE FOR AMIGA A12D0 .309.99 
OVERDRIVE 420 MB EXTERNAL HARD DRIVE FOR AMIGA A1200 349.09 

INTERNAL HARO DRIVES FOR AMIGA A120Q & A$00 
HARD DRIVES, high SPEED 2.S‘ DRIVE, IS MS ACCESS TIME {APPROX) 

t YEAR WARRANTY KIT COMPLETE AND EASY TQ FiT. DRIVES FULLY PREPARED 
NOTE THAT OPENING YOUR AMIGA MAY INVALIDATE THE WARRANTY 

64M0 INTERNAL HARD DRIVE 3£K CACHE (CONNER) FOR AMIGA Al2M U5.99 
64MB INTERNAL HARD DRIVE 32K CACHE (CONNER) FOR AMIGA A60G 13S-99 
BDMB INTE RN AL HARO DPI VE 64K CAC HE (IBM) FQH AMIGA Al£DD 149.99 
60MB INTERNAL HARD DRIVE 64K CACHE (IBM) FOR AMIGA AGQ0 149-99 

12DMB iNTE RN AL HARD DRIVE 64K CACHE (A REAL) FOR AMIGA A6D0. . . 1 B9..99 
t£0MB INTERNAL HARO DRIVE 54K CACHE (AREAL) FOR AMIGA A1200 109-99 

ALFA 
MEGAMOUSE 2 

FOR AMIGA OR ST. 
2H DPI, HIGH 

QUALITY MOUSE 
It 09 

EKLIPSE MOUSE. 
FOR AMIGA OR $T 
£00 DPI 
MICflOSWiTCHED 

MOUSE MAT WITH 
SPONGE BACKING 

4 99 

BLANK DISKS 
PACK OF 10DYSAN 
DOUBLE DENSITY 
3 S* DISKS + CASE. 
WITH LABELS a 
FREE PLASTIC FLIP 
TOP DISK BOX 5.90 
PACK OF SO DY SAN 
DSDO DISKS,.. 19.90 

PACK OF 19 TDK MF-2DD 3,5* DISKS 7,9® 
DISK BOXES 

DISK BOX 3 5’ 1120) LOCKABLE . 9.90 
DELUXE DISK BOX 3.F (00) 
LOCKABLE DIVIDERS.9.99 
MEDIA LIFE FILE DRAWER, STACKABLE 
100 3.5* DISKS  13.9® 
200 3.5“ DISKS 15-99 
30 CD's .  15,99 

SCART TV s AND MONITORS 
Connect your Amiga or CD32 to a TV 
with SCART input tor a pixel-perfect 

monitor-quality picture. 
GOLDSTAR CM4A80 14n COLOUR 
SCART TV/MOMITQR WITH REMOTE 
CONTROL AND SCART INPUT, ON 
SCREEN DISPLAY, AUTO POWER OFF. 
SLEEP TIMER. ON TIMER CHILD LOCK 
FREE SCART LEAD 150.09 
{STATE AMIGA CDS2. MEfUOPCYE 1 OH 2. 0*1 SNESl 

SONY K VM1 400 14 FST COLOUR SCART 
TV/MONFTOR WITH REMOTE CONTROL 

60 CHANNEL TUNING, REAR SCART INPUT 
HEADPHONE SOCKET. TWO POSITION TILT 
BLACK TRINITRON SCREEN. LOOP AERIAL 

SONY KVM1400 (GREY) 194.99 
SONY KVM14Q0 [WHITE! . .... 194.99 
SONY KVM140TBL FAST EXT. 244,99 

FREE SCART LEAD 
{STATE AMIGA CM2 ST. MEOAORIVE 1 OP S. Qfl SNES) 

MlCROVITEC 1436 
MULTI-SYNC MONITOR 
FOR AMIGA A1200;A4000 OR PC. 
COMPLETE WITH STEREO SPEAKERS 
6.26 DOT PITCH RESOLUTION, 
15 PIN RGB DIN PLUG 
AMIGA ADAPTOR PLUG INCLUDED 
SUITS ALL AMIGA AGA AND ALL PC 
SCREEN MODES TO SVGA 
1 YEAR WARRANTY 299,99 

DISKDRIVES 
EXTERNAL 3.5' DISK DRIVE FOP ANY 
AMIGA WITH SONY.CmZEN DRIVE 
MECHANISM. eaCK FORMATTED, QUIET. 
HIGH QUALITY. SLIM LINE DESIGN, 
COLOUR MATCHED METAL CASE 
AND LONG REACH CABLE 49.99 

ZYDEC INTERNAL 3 5r DISK DRIVE FOR AMIGA A5<W OR A5QQ+ 
REPLACES EXISTING DRIVE (INVALIDATES WARRANTY) . 49,99 

SNES + MARIO ALL STARS + SCOPE 6.114.99 ATARI JAGUAR 6^BlT CONSOLE WITH JQYPAD ATARI LYNX 2 WITH BATMAN RETURNS, 
MEGA DRIVE t WITH SONIC 2 + TWO PADS .05.00 S C Y BE R MORP H CAME GENUINE U K VE H 5 ION £29-99 M AIN 5 AD APTOH AND CASE  94,99 
MEGA CD 1 WITH ROAD AVENGER . . 139.99 GAME GEAR WITH SONIC 1 ANO 4 GAMES ,, 74.09 MA}MS ADAPTOR FOR ATARI LYNX OB LYNX 2., 9,00 
MEGADRIVE 2 WITH SONIC 3 + TWO PADS 124,99 MAINS ADAPTOR FQR GAME GEAR 8 99 GAMEBOY WITH BATTEH1ES. 39 00 
MEGA CD 2 WITH SEVEN GAMES. 224.99 QUICKSHOT SUPERVISION WJTH CBYSTS ALL 19,99 GAMEBOY WITH TETRIS A SUPER MARIO LAND 57-99 

JOIN now from just £4. 

MEAD Special Reserve Magazine 
? 46 Page colour club magazine sent bi-monthly to merntrars 

CHOOSE from our Huge Selection 
From leads to PC's and thousands of games for all formats 

Blllf at Best Possible Prices 
Just one purchase wilt normally save you the cost of joining 

\ SAVE with our Special Deals 
Always hundreds of Special Reserve Offers on TOP products 

« SAW MOU with our XS Coupons 
Money-off coupons worth over El 60 a year off cfassrc games 

AMD ENTER our FREE competitions 
Six reasons why over 200,000 people have joined 

Special Reserve, the biggest games club In the World! 

We only supply members but you can order as you join 
Just send m I he form below or phone There's no obligation to buy. 

0279 600204 
OPEN to 8pm DAILY or by Fax on: 0279 726842 

FREE 16-FAfrE COLOUR CATALOGUE ; JUST ASK, 

.cLin shops 
OPEN Item T|l flfim SEvEiTBIySA WEEK! 

CHELMSFORD - 43 Broomfield Rd 
Just around the corner from the bus station 

SAWBRIDGEWORTH - The Waitings 
2DC yards from the train s tel ion 

6 MOHtHS ONE YEAR TWO TEARS t 
MEMBERSHIP MEMBERSHIP FIEF HUB UKWI 

4.00 7.00 14*00 
too 900 1*00 
7.00 n.oo noo 

MEMBERSHIP FEES 

OVERSEAS EC MEMBHS 
OVERSEAS W0«t\> MEMBERS 

we ONLY SUPPLY MEMBERS BUT YOU CAN ORDER AS YOU JOIN | 
All prices include VAT and canape le UK mainland Sea bai® or emder lorn tor ; 

ove'seas V.'u supply rurdwara crders to UK mairtend only | 

(PLEASE PRINT IN BLOCK CAPITALS) LONG 

Name_ 

Phone . 

Poslcode  

ichina_ 

Enter membership number (if applicable) or 

1 -- 

item 

item 

ALL PfitCES INCLUDE UK POSTAGE 6 VAT 

Ctieque/P 0,.|,Access,i'Mastercar{l'Swi!chi'rVi$a (Switch issue No 

Card explfy dale_Signature^_ 

Cheques payable to: SPECIAL RESERVE 
P.O. BOX 847, HARLOW, CM21 9PH 

Overseas Orders Surcharge 
(EC Or World) Software orders please add Cl.OO par Item.Ncwr - software 
items please add 25V Hardware items supplied to UK mainland only. 

Overseas orders mu$t be paid by credit card, 

Onlflf.'Oonl'irmalion/RfiCM.t »nt Ifr every ontor 
We only supply pMIclal UK prisduCte Oth£iaJ Supphere 0( Ml leading tKanda 

We sell games and peripherals all at amazing prices for Megedrlve, 
Mega CD, Master System. Game Gear, Super NES, Game hoy, NES> 

Lynx, Amiga, Atari ST, PC, CD ROM, CDi, CD32 and Apple Mac. 
Tnewflatty some aamea luted may not yat trt ivaitAWa 

PmaS4 pcspnt sales On 0271 600204 la ahacfc availabety patera ordanng 
We rasarva I7>e right fa change prices and OHer* wtlhawTipoaf rKMrhcelkm 
PRICES CORRECT AT TIME OF GOING TO PRESS S 7 $4 E A Q E 

inler-MadtaLes Ltd. 2 Sckiih Block, The Mallmga. SswDnrhjgv.v<in- K+n.* CM21 BP<3 

• FREE FOR ALL • !r 
(Anybody can enter. Anybody can WIN!| 

l WIN A PANASONIC 3DOJ 
Just answer the following questions § * 

jCan a 3DO play audio CD's?_j 

|What is your name?_ 11 
I What is your telephone no?_ 31 
I Then cut out this coupon and send ii wiiti or wilhout an order to: % i 

SPECIAL RESERVE, P O. BOX B47. HARLOW. CM21 9PH • 
1 Clossng Daie- OctoDer 1 si 1994 Firsl correct answer seieeied at random w>H I 
• receive a stated-ihe-ari Panasonic 3DO sysiem plus saftwam worth around £400. 1 
^ Competiiion winners wll iisied In itie ctufc magizire pr i>n request j 



WITH THIS MONTH'S COVERDISKS YOU CAN... 

Turn your Amiga into a synthesizer. 
OctaMED gives you full control over the 
Amiga's sound chips to stunning effect! 

Become the owner of a giant motor 
corporation. With Detroit you can design 
your own car and sell it worldwide! 
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fig* ii 
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BEFORE YOU START 
OctaMED 5,0 is an aulobooting disk so you 
don't need to load Workbench first After a few 
seconds disk access, the Workbench installed 
on the OcteMEO 5.0 disk appears. Now move 
the mouse pointer up to the OctaMED disk icon 
and double-click on it to display the contents of 
the disk. A large icon in the shape of a MIDI 
keyboard labelled 'OctaMED, VS' appears - 
double-click on this and OctaMED 5.0 loads. 

On the disk is a file called 'OctaMED.guide'. 
This is an AmigaGuide document file which can 
be viewed by doubleclicking on its icon on the 
Workbench when you boot up OctaMED. Note 
that this file cannot be viewed from inside 
OctaMED, Our Coverdisk is so full that this file 
had to be compressed using PowerPacker - so 
it can't be displayed using an AmigaGuide 
utility other than the one on the Coverdisk. 

When you load OctaMEDf pressing the 
Amiga's keys has no effect so you must first 
load a tune into OctaMED. We've included a 
tune called 'fairtight.MODr to give you a taste 
of what OctaMED can do. It also contains a 
number of sampled instruments to use in your 
own musical creations. To load this tune, select 
'Open../ from the OctaMED Project pull-down 
menu and then select TairHght-med' which can 
be found in a drawer labelled 'modr on the 
Coverdisk* Once it's loaded, click on the 'Play 
Song' gadget to hear the tune in all its glory. 

Put your musical talents to work with 

the definitive tracker clone, OctaMED 

Pro 5.0. Jason Holborn takes you 

through this brilliant music program. 

Have you ever wished you too could 

write the same type of catchy foot¬ 

tapping tunes as 2 Unlimited or even 

Take That? IT so. then you're a very, 

very sad person indeed. Unfortunately, however, 

OctaMED 5.0 doesn't have built-in quality control, 

so you can use this month's fantastic music 

composer to write anything from a mindless 2 

Unlimited techno stumper to a mellow Glen 

Campbell number. Whatever your taste in music, 

OctaMED 5.0can handle it. 

OctaMED 5.0 is dir latest and greatest version 

of Tcijo Kinminen's brilliant MI\I) (Music EDitor) 

utility, a program that transforms your Amiga into 

a fully-fledged music Workstation capable of 

recording, editing and replaying musical tracks 

using either external MIDI instruments, the 

Amiga's own sound capabilities or a combination 

of both. What really sets OctaMED 5.0 apart, 

however, is the number of sound channels it 

offers. As its name suggests, OrtaMEJ) 5.0 isn't just 

restricted to the four channels that other tracker 



Each month, Amiga Format scours the world for 
the very best in serious utilities and games demos. 
That's why AF Coverdisks are consistently better 
than the competition - you can depend on it. 

clones oiler. Far from it. OctaMED gives you an 

amazing eight channels of scintillating stereo 

sound on any Amiga, 

OctaMED 5,0 can play back music using four 

different types of instrument - Amiga samples, 

external MIDI, synthetic or hybrid sounds (a 

combination of samples and synthetic sounds). 

Amiga samples arc perhaps the most accessible of 

these three types of instrument as just about any 

sound sample can be loaded into Of in MED 5.0 and 

used as an instrument - you can even sample your 

granny gurgling her lea and then use it for the 

bassline of a rave track — if" you're lucky enough to 

own a sampling cartridge {check out our mail 

order offers on page 1% if you haven't got one). 

OciaMED is slightly different to conventional 

music programs as it works more like a drum 

machine than a program like EA’s Deluxe Music: 

Instead of building up your nines by placing notes 

on to a stave, CktaMED tunes are built up from 

blocks (also known as patterns). A block is a short 

section of music that forms the building block of 

an OciaMED 5.0 tune. The great thing about this 

approach is that the same block can be used over 

and over again - you could* for example, have the 

chorus of a song defined as a block and then play 

it several limes within a track without having to 

enter the same music data over and over again. 

Each block is made up of between four or 

eight tracks, each of which holds all the music data 

for a particular sound channel, Each track 

contains all the note data for one channel of 

mimic in the form of a list of notes which are 

placed into a grid of 64 possible note positions. 

And remember that AF Coverdisks are 

interactive: we want to hear your compositions - if 

they're good enough, they just might find their 

way on to a future Coverdisk. Similarly, if vou have 

hints 'nT lips on making letter music, let us know! 

Continued overleaf 4 

OCTAMED ONLINE! 
If you're lucky enough to own a modem then why 
not give RBF Software's new OctaMED Bulletin 
Board System a ring. Although the board is still In 
'beta test' stage (the official opening is on 
October 2), RBF Software will still welcome any 
OctaMED users who care to give the board a ring. 

What's more, they positively encourage it - not 
only does it help them to test the board (setting 
up a BBS is a big job!), but you'll also have full 
access to over 700Mb of OctaMED utilities, music 
modules and samples which can be downloaded 
for the price of a telephone call. Call the OctaMED 
BBS on 0703 703446 (24 hours). It supports speeds 
from 1200 to 14,4k HSTfDS). 

BACKING UP 
YOUR COVERDISK 
Copying your Coverdisk is very simple. Just 

follow the stages below: 

'LL 

B «ll M 
Ibetl Fmil fcructU*l 

Nfi M 
n Nrf«ln«i iiTTiTiTii 

m Bootup 

I with your 

Workbench 

disk, and find 

the icon 

called Shell, 

which should 

be in your 

system 

drawer. 

Double-click on this to go into the Shell itself. 

o| tfoHtbthdi 

of fciftfhtU 
” pracm e 

> diskfepv frffi dfi: t* dfi: 

2 Type in the following line exactly as it 

appears here, taking care to put the spaces 

in the correct places: 

0ISKC0PY FHQM DFG: TO DFCi 

c Wniy. 

PStfrii fr* (KM. tit: 
[iiisrri disk to fr«i (SVWIKE diik) in fevict Of! 
rreit RtTVflR t« nr CTM.-C In 

3 When asked for the source disk, insert the 

Coverdisk and press Return, AH of the 

information on this disk will then be copied 

from the disk into memory. 

4 Once your Amiga has read the info, it will 

ask for the destination disk. Insert the 

disk you want to copy to and press Return. All 

information on this disk will be destroyed. 

5 On an unexpanded machine, the Amiga 

may ask for the source disk again, as it 

copies in chunks. Finally, type Enddi to close 

down the Shell, Your copy is complete. 

DISK NOT WORKING? 
We produce m whole truck-load of disks every 
month, so you can imagine that a few will turn 
out to be bad. Sad, but true. So if you are the 
unfortunate parent of a problem disk, send it 
back, including a stamped addressed envelope 
for a free replacement disk to: 

Amiga Format {insert the name of the disk) 
Coverdisk, Discopy Labs Ltd, PO Box 21, 
Daventry, NN11 5BU. 



PLAYING YOUR TUNES 
This block of five gadgets are OctaMED SM*s 'transport controls1 - that is, 
the group of gadgets that allow you to play your tune and then stop it 
once it starts to drive your neighbours barmy. 

Two types of playing function are offered - Song and Block. Clicking 
on the Play Song gadget plays the current song from the beginning, 
irrespective of whether the current block is the first to be played. Clicking 
on Cent Song, on the other hand, restarts the playing of a song from 
where it was last stopped, The two block functions, play only the current 
block over and over again. 

Now you know what OctaMED 5.0 is all 
about, here's how to get in tune. 

TRACK SELECTION 
Running along the top of the four-track displays are the track selection 
gadgets which allow you to turn tracks on and off so that they are either 
played or muted. By default, all tracks are turned on (blue) but any track 
can be muted by clicking on the appropriate track selecter which turns 
grey. Clicking on the same selecter again turns the track back on. 
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SONG EDITING 
OctaMED songs are constructed 
from blocks which are strung 
together using the OctaMED song 
editor. The song editor is accessed 
from the main OctaMED screen 

using four gadgets labelled 5g, Sc, 
5q and B (short for Song Selector, 
Section Editor, Playing Sequence 
and Block Editor). Clicking on Song 
Selector allows you to select which 
song you wish to work on if more 
than one is loaded into memory. 

The most important of these 
gadgets is the Sq gadget which 

aai 
aa2 

aea 
Ml 

in ill 

brings up the Playing 
Sequence. When you 
click on it a window 
appears containing a 
list of all the song 
positions which form 
the backbone of your 
song. If you haven't 
loaded a song into 
memory, this requester 
contains one entry - 
001 000 - which is the default song 
position. The Insert gadget adds 
extra song positions which can be 
assigned to play other blocks which 
you may have defined. 
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Finally, we have the 8 gadget 
which brings up the Block List 
requester. This allows you to fiddle 
around with any blocks that you 
have defined and even create more. 

l 
EDIT CONTROLS 
These three gadgets control How 
and when music data is entered 
into the track displays. Clicking 
on the Edit gadget turns music 
editing on, allowing you to 

enter music data by simply 
pressing the Amiga's keys, The 
Space gadget turns on 
OctaMED's spacing function that 
automatically inserts a blank 
note position between each 
note that you enter into 
OctaMED. This feature is handy 
when entering rhythms. 



ADJUSTING INSTRUMENTS 
Clicking on the Inst 
Pa rams gadget brings up a 
window containing a whole 
range of functions which 
give you extensive control 
over how the current 
instrument is played. 

Clicking on the Loop On gadget, for example, forces OctaMED to play the 
sample continuously if loop points have been defined in the OctaMED 
sample editor. 

The Transpose function comes in handy if you need to tune your 
samples. Directly right of the gadget labelled Transpose is a proportional 
gadget with a handle which, by default will be in the centre of it To the 

right of this is a number which, if the sample has not already been 
transposed, is set to zero. If you drag the proportional gadget's handle 
(the little black bar inside it} left or right and then press any 
key on the Amiga's keyboard, you should hear the sample played back 

at a different pitch. 
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LOADING INSTRUMENTS 
First, toad at least one 
sampled instrument into 
memory. We haven't 
included any on the disk but 
you can use the instruments 
in the module FairlighLMOD 
which is in the Mods drawer. 
To load your own sound samples, each one must be loaded into its own 
pigeon-hole. The current sample number appears on the left of these three 
gadgets and its name is shown in the string gadget on the right 

To load a sample select a free pigeon-hole, then click on the gadget 
with the two vertical arrows and the Instrument Load Window appears. 
Click on Next Free and a free pigeon-hole is selected. Click on Exit and 
you'll be returned to the main OcfaMED 5.0 screen. Now dick on the 
gadget immediately to the left of the Instrument name string one and a 
file requester appears. You can now load an IFF sample into memory. 

EDITING SAMPLES 
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Click on Edit Sample to bring up the OctaMED 
sample editor window. If you have a sample 
loaded into the current sample pigeon-hole, it 
is displayed on the screen as a graphical 
waveform. Below this display are the sample 
editing tools - Zoom In and Zoom Out, for 
example, allow you to adjust the 
magnification level of the waveform display. 

You can also edit the sample data directly 
by marking a range on the waveform display, 
You can do this by clicking and dragging the 
mouse pointer left or right to highlight the 
area of the sample that you want marked. 
Once the range is defined, it can be cut into a 
memory buffer, erased from memory, copied 
and even pasted back into the same sample. 

SYNTHETIC 
INSTRUMENTS 
A unique feature of OctaMED 5*0 is its support 
for synthetic instruments. Unlike samples, 
synthetic instruments are created from layered 
waveforms similar to those used on professional 
synthesizer keyboards. Not only do synthetic 
instruments have a more analog feel, but they 
also take up only a fraction of the memory used 
by samples (which is ideal if your Amiga doesn't 
have a lot of memory anyway). 

Clicking on the Synth Edit gadget brings up 
the Synthetic Sound Editor, a window which 
contains a vast array of functions for building 
and editing synthetic instruments. In order to 
create a synthetic instrument select New Synth 
sound from the pull-down menus and then move 
the mouse pointer to the waveform display on 
the left and {while holding the left mouse 

button) draw a sine wave. Once you've done this, 
let go of the mouse button and press a key on 
the keyboard. With a little bit of luck, you should 
hear something that sounds vaguely synthetic. 
Clever huh! 

OK, so it's hardly the most pleasant sound 
you're likely to hear emanating from your 
Amiga, It is possible, however, to layer several 
wave-forms to produce a more complex sound. 

TEMPO CONTROLS 
Hiding directly below the instrument parameters, edit samples and edit synthsounds gadgets is 
OctaMED 5,0*s tempo controls which give you precise control of the playback speed of your OctaMED 
tunes. By default the tempo is measured in beats per minute {BPM} but you can switch this to 
OctaMED* s own programmer-orientated speed measure if you wish. By default, OctaMEO tunes run at 
12S bpm but you can speed up or slow down the tempo using the proportional gadget next to the 
tempo controls. The longest slider gadget is the primary tempo control and the smaller slider is the 
secondary tempo control. 

ENTERING MUSIC DATA 
Musk data is entered into OctaMED using the 
Amiga's keyboard as a sort of pseudo musical 
one. Obviously, the keyboard doesn't have either 
black or white keys and so OctaMED gets around 
this limitation by mapping the notes on a music 
keyboard to keys on your Amiga's keyboard - the 
JQ' key, for example, plays note C and the 'R' key 
plays note F. 

The most dominant feature of the OctaMED 
screen is the four-track displays which show the 
note data for each track. Running through the 
centre of all four-track displays is a white line that 
highlights one note position in each track. Inside 
this white line on the first track is a grey square 
which is the editing cursor. This cursor marks 
where any editing functions will take place and it 
can be moved in all four directions using the 
Amiga's cursor keys. Go on, give Ft a try! 

Before you can enter note 
data, turn on note editing by 
clicking on Edit which is above 
the track displays on the far left 
of the screen. Once this is 
selected, pressing any key on 
the Amiga's keyboard enters a 
note into the track display at 
the current cursor position. 
Notes are displayed in the 
following format: 

A#2 30000 

The first three characters of this string indicate 
the note value (A#) and its octave {2). The single 
digit (3) indicates which instrument this note will 
use when it is played. Don't worry about the last 
four numbers - these are used for a number of 
special effects such as vibrato and for changing 

the tempo half-way through a block. For more 
details on these special effects, check out the 
OctaMED documentation file on the Coverdisk, 

OctaMED also provides a comprehensive 
notation editor which allows you to view your 
music in standard music notation form. This can 
be accessed by selecting Notation Editor from the 
Display pull-down menu. 



The year is 19QB and the world's streets 

are relatively quiet. Why? Because there 

are no cars, no MOT, insurance or 

road tax (hurrah), only horses and the 

odd, posh horsenirawn carriage. But you know bet¬ 

ter. for you're about to launch yourself into the 

car industry'. A Henry Ford wannabee, your task is 

to hire a workforce and design, build and most 

importantly, sell cars. Bui you've only got 12 

months and a maximum of $250,000 in capita) to 

start with. Have you got the necessary business 

nous to succeed? And do you possess a ruthless 

streak — you may have to hire and fire staff at will 

when ventures go wrong. 

Dttrott ls a realistic and entertaining strategy 

game and our exclusive demo is for four players 

(three can be computer or human). There are six 

difficulty levels - five offering a different amount 

of starting capital and one where you even have to 

secure a loan. 

Detroit is probably Amiga Format's most compre¬ 

hensive games disk to date; it offers every feature 

from the full version, apart from marketing and 

advertising. Oh, and our demo lasts a year, the full 

package a century, so you can't design a Porsche 

Carrera. The complete game takes into account 

issues such as demand, world wars, inflation, wage 

increases and much, much more. 

Well bring you a full review of the game next 

Factory 
Click on there buildings 1) Archives, 3) Design, 
3) Research. 4) Marketing, 5) Sales/factory, 6) Company 

name, 7) Month end, 3) Message box, 9) Current funds, 

TO) Current date, 11} Administration- 

Administration 
t) Personnet, 2) Fite manager, 3) Contact the bank. 

4) Return to factory, S) Reports and graphs. 

Opportunity knocks for the 
car entrepreneur. Have you 
got what it takes to design, 
build and sell your cars to 
the world? Find out now... 

DETROIT DEM 
Defrost is not just about building cars. You must also 

have the business nous to sell them around the world. 

month, Detroit will be available in two versions - 

A500 and A1200. Contact Impressions on 071-351 

2133 for further information. 

About the game 
Detroit is a huge demo and it's impossible to 

explain everything you can do over just two pages. 

Al! wr can do is tell you the basics and leave you to 

experiment and get the best out of it, 

First you must decide on the difficult)' level 

and how many humans are playing - the com¬ 

puter opponents always join in. Next you 11 see the 

territory map - dick on an area — it‘s best to use 

the NW, NE America or Northern Europe lo start 

with. Enter the name of your company and car 

4 STEPS TO CAR HEAVEN 
ftofnrff is * setf-booting disk. It Is also hard 

drive installable - It rum much faster from 

the hard drive. 

2 If you are booting from floppy disk ensure 

it is write-enabled otherwise it won't work 

- make sure the black tab covers the gap. 

3 Use your left mouse button to dick on the 

commands and the right mouse button to 

exit to the main factory screen. 

4 When you have f inished your go, return to 

the main factory screen and dick on the 

Month End icon in the bottom right comer. 

model or leave them as dmigw Format and Amiga 

500, You always start with a certain amount of 

money, a factory and a sales office in the area you 

chose and enough assembly workers to man the 

line; you also have a number of research techni¬ 

cians waiting to be assigned to projects. Figures 

are already set for wages and car prices, but it's up 

to you to experiment to determine which are best. 

You don't have to start designing new cars 

straight away but it's darned good fun, so click on 

the Design building. The following instructions 

are for those that have designed a new car to go 

into production. There are five shies of car - you 

can modify the front, middle and rear and choose 

from loads of colours. Up to 16 designs can be 

stored at any one time. It's best to start with a 

Family Sedan as thev are more likely to sell. Click 

on PART for the internal bits of the car - you onlv 

have one engine and brake tvpe available, loiter* if 

you invest in research vou will have more choice. 
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Personnel 
1} Benefits sets Aside a percentage of total wages far the benefit of the workers - tike 4 profit share. You don't have 

to give them anything, but it+s a good idea to do so. 3) Tech - dick on this to hire technicians. 3) Assm - stands for 

Assembly workers - they build the ten. 4) Done - dick on when you've finished hiring. 5) Avail - How many workers 

are available G) Idle - workers hired but not assigned tasks, 7} Emp - tells you how many workers hired and assigned 
tasks. 3) Wages - the monthly rate you are paying the workers, 9) Hire - when you want to put more people to work, 

click on Hire for the type of worker. 10) Fire - for when you want to lay off workers. 11} Wage - click on Wage when 
you want to set or change the monthly pay rate. 



Research 
This is how you find your way around: the lab; 1) Brakes, 

2} Safety, 3) Luxuries, 4) Return to factory, 5) Research 

menu, 6) Engine, 7) Suspension, 3) Cooling 

When you are happy with the car* dick on 

MAKE m instruct (he technicians to start con¬ 

structing it, Alter confirming this you can now lest 

the car- which is vital before It goes into construc¬ 

tion. Click tin TEST ALL and then RUN, Tills all 

costs money and you will see your total depleting 

constantly. The OVERALL rating that appears 

near the bottom left column of readouts reads 

between 0 and 1(H) — the nearer to 100 the rating 

is Lhe beuer it is. 

You might want to hire more workers now. If 

soT dick on Administration, (hen Personnel and 

Territory 
There are 16 dii He rent territories scattered around the 

world. Move the mouse over the map to find the one 

you want and then dick the left mouse button. 

assign Assembly workers and Technicians as you 

see fit - err on the side of caution, they all cost 

money, If you want to expand your Assembly line, 

click on Sales/Factories, then dick on your terri¬ 

tory. In the Factory box, dick on Raise to increase 

the level of technology in your factory . Then dick 

on Detail. If you’re already producing a car, dick 

on Line 2t then Model, then dick on your new car, 

then Use, Click on Assign to put workers on that 

line. Use the Plus button to put the idle workers 

you hired from Personnel to work building vour 

new car. Finally, click on Done. 

COOLTNS 

nee CHWHI BODY STTLE 5 

Designing a car 
Click on Type to change the style of car - there are five 

in alt. It's best (and fun} to spend quite a bit of time 

experimenting on developing the cars. 
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Car test 
The easiest way to test the cars is to click on Test All 
and then click on Run. A series of tests are carried out 

and they are shown on the screen. 

Supply 
Once the cars have been assembled you will have to sell them. Unfortunately the demo doesn't include the 

Advertising option so you can't fell the public about your vehicles - you have to rely on instinct. At the start, itrs 

best to sell the cars in the States where the market is primed. You can have up to three supply lines in each territory. 
Click on the Sales and Factories screen, and in the Office panel click on Detail. You need to establish the supply line 

to get the cars to the dealers although every time you have a factory and sales office in the same territory, the fac¬ 

tory automatically becomes the first supply line for that office. Setting the right price for the cars is crucial if you are 

to succeed- You can also set different prices for the same model in different territories. 

SNEAKY TOP TIPS TO 
JUMP INTO THE DEMO 
(But don't read them if you want to be a real 
big wheel in the industry.) 

1 Start on the Very Easy option. You get 
$250,000 starting capital, 

^ Choose North Eastern USA for your terri- 
& tory. You won't sell many cars outside the 
USA and Northern Europe. 

^ On the Sales and Factories screen, raise the 
3 Tech Level to three, It Increases efficiency, 
requiring fewer workers, 

4 Click on NE USA territory, go into the Mega 
Menu and changes the models on lines t, 2 

and 3 to Amiga 5BQ, 

5 ff you have more than 20 workers assigned 
to the first line click on FREE and ASSIGN 

them equally to all three. 

6 Now dick on 5E USA in the Sales and 
Factories screen and then on QPENf to open 

a sales office. 

7 Repeat the last step in NW USA, SW USA 
and Northern Europe, 

8 Go back into Mega Menu by clicking on NE 
USA and then click on MODEL, Set a price 

for the car and a blue tick will appear indicat¬ 
ing that itfs for sale. 

NB: Once you've set the price for the 
model, SUPPLY LINE 1 for your other sales 
offices changes to NE USA, The demo knows 
you're only producing cars at NE USA - which is 
your only factory. 

9 Click on Month End - you should have made 
a small profit. Go into ADMINISTRATION 

and click on Generate Reports, Choose Model 
and find! out how many cars you made and 
where you sold them. Check out the other 
reports while you're there. 

COMPETITION 
Are you a motor mogul? 
How much money did you make in 12 months? 
And how did you achieve ft? 

We've got five copies of the full game of 
Detroit to give away to the top motor moguls. 
Drop it in an envelope to; 

I'm a Motor Mogul, Amiga 

Format, 30 Monmouth Street, 
Bath, Avon BA1 2BW. 

And specify whether you want the ASO0 or 
A12Q0 version. 



GOT A PROBLEM WITH 
YOUR COVERDISK? 

09*1-385 2627 

FORMAT 
It's inevitable that some readers will 

have a few problems using their 
Coverdisks. Here we answer some of 

the questions which crop up most. 

FRACTALPRO AF56 
Several people claimed that this 

program simply didn't work 

after they had selected Draw, 

The software indicated that it 

was drawing but nothing ever happened. 

Have patience. If you had to calculate the 

cube roots of some equation to 20 decimal places 

for each pixel on a high-res screen, it would 

probably take you more than two minutes. 

You can Hip to the fractal screen and see 

things being drawn using the standard Amiga 

screen flipping keys (Left Amiga & N or M). 

PROVECTOR AF58 
There is nothing wrong with this 

one. It uses the ARP,library, as 

do many other Amiga programs. 

This library* like all other 

libraries, has to be located in the UBS drawer of 

the start-up disk. If you are hooting tip from 

Workbench* this is the UBS drawer on that disk. 

The ARP.library is provided with the disk, in 

the UBS drawer, so you can just copv it to your 

boot-up disk. For example, put the PmVrctor 

program disk in the drive and type: 

copy dfO:libs/arp.library Libs: 

MUSIC-X AF58 
A60O owners, and anyone else 

with only ("hip RAM* should 

follow the instructions for A1200 

owners, otherwise they will find 

they have little room for samples. 

Also, many people seem to be getting a 

message regarding missing fonts. The fonts are on 

the disk* OK! If you boot up from the Music-X 

program disk, like it says to do in the instructions, 

there's no problem. 

If you want to boot off any other disk, copy the 

font into the FONTS: drawer of your boot-up disk. 

This is not complicated - it is how the Amiga 

works (and the PC and the Mac). 

INDEXER AF59 
There are several stages to this 

operation. Once you have 

decompressed the disk, copy the 

fonts to the FONTS: drawer of 

your siari~up disk, the libraries to the LIBS drawer 

and make (he Assign command. 

If any one of these things isn't done* the 

program crashes or won't be able to find the data: 

Assign Indexer: DFDixxxxx (Where xxx 

is the pathname wrhere you installed indexer) 

Copy Indexer:fonts/#? fonts: ALL 

Copy Indexer:libs/#? 1ibs: 

DEMO MANIAC AF60 
There are lots of problems with 

this, because Black Legend gave 

us a veryr bug-ridden product. If 

you are getting unexplained 

gurus, the most likely cause is a software bug. 

LIBS, FONTS AND ALL THAT 
There are lots of files and commands associated 

with the normal running of computer software. In 

everyday use. you may not come across them, but 

you will when you tty to install software. 

LIBRARIES - These are compact routines which 

are compiled as a separate library. They contain 

commonly-used routines and mean that 

programmers can write new' utilities without 

having to re-code all the bsisic routines all the 

time. Libraries should be located in the LIBS 

drawer of your start-up disk. This is automatically 

assigned to the path LIBS: 

FONTS “ Amiga fonts come in many varieties, but 

the most common are bitmap fonts. Most 

programs use the system fonts, but some may use 

their own. In this case, the font must be present in 

the FONTS: drawer of your start-up disk. 

ASSIGN - The assign command is used to make 

pathname shortcuts. It docs this by creating a 

logical or virtual device - one that doesn't exist, 

but points to a pathname that does. The usage is: 

Assign <device name> <path name> 

So* if you had installed a program from disk 

called Paint and installed it to a hard drive in the 

utilities drawer, your command might look like: 

Assign Paint: hdO:Utilities 

IN GENERAL 
A tew things to remember about Coverdisks: 
• Read the instructions fully. 
I With most disks, it is usually easier to boot¬ 
up from the actual decompressed Coverdisk. 
This disk has all the fonts* libraries and devices 
required by that program. 
• If you boot from another disk, you may have 
to copy some libraries or fonts over. Use the 
copy command, or drag the files, having first 
switched on Show All Files mode. 
• To install your software on a hard disk* you 
may have to make an assign or two. The assigns 
should be of the original disk name, and point 
to the new file path. 
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HOW TO CONTACT 

AMIGA 
FORMAT 

The best way to get an answer from 
Amiga format is to make sure you're 

addressing your letter to the right per¬ 

son (or. indeed, department)... 

• We get hundreds of letters and faxes 

a day, so we can't reply in person. 
i Amiga Format Is available for 

enquiries by telephone every Tuesday 

between 10.30am and 6pm, but please 

make sure your call is really necessary. 
• Our advertising department can help 
with problems concerning companies 

who advertise in the magazine if you 

phone during normal office hours. 

• Our subscriptions service and the 
Amiga Format Mail Order department 
can be contacted on 032$ B22511. 

WORKBENCH: If you have any prob^ 

lems with the technical side of your 

Amiga* with hardware or with serious 

software* Nick Velfch will answer you in 

the mag. Or, If you have any advice for 
other readers or any tips to share, send 

them in and you could win a prize. 
Workbench* Amiga Format, 30 

Monmouth Street, BATH 6A1 2BW. 

GAMEBUSTERS: If youJvefound a 

cheat mode* mapped out the levels* or 
found all the passwords for the latest 

game, send the info to Steve Bradley 

and you could win a prize. Or, if you're 
stuck* ask Helping Hand for advice. 

Stephen Bradley, Gamebusters* 

Amiga Former, 30 Monmouth Street. 

BATH BA1 2BW- 

READERS' LETTERS: The letters 
pages are there for you to air your 

views and share your opinions; please 

remember not to ask questions that 

should be In Workbench! 

Letters To The Editor, Amiga Format, 
30 Monmouth St BATH BA1 2BW. 

COMPETITIONS: To enter a competi¬ 

tion* write the answers and your name, 
address and phone number on the back 

of a postcard. 

Whatever Competition, Amiga 

Format, 29 Monmouth St. Bath BA1 2DL. 

SPECIAL OFFERS: If you1 ve ordered 
something from the AF Mail Order and 

you've got a problem, call our Mail 

Order department on 022S 622511. 

Amiga Format Mall Order, Future 
Publishing, FREEPOST (B54900). 
Somerton, Somerset TA11 6BR. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS: If you have any 

subscription enquiries then write to: 

Amiga Format Subscriptions. Future 
Publishing, FREEPOST {8*4900), 
Somerton, SOMERSET TA11 6BR. 

FAULTY COVERDISKS: If you have 
a faulty disk* DON'T return it to us: 

send H. enclosing an SAE, to: DISCOPY 

LABS, Units 2 A 3, Omega Technical 

Centre, Drayton Fields, DAVENTRY, 
Northern* NN11 SRT. 



in terms of speed, graphical detail and pure out-and-out 

playability. A multitude of missions, ranging from devious 

fo manic, take you deep into the heart of this sci-fi 

conquest of outer space. 

EPIC - a masterpiece of software 
engineering. 

Aj Hie offspring cl almighty Zeusr you demand a seal among Hie gods. 

Sut before ascending Mount Olympus, you must defeat 32 of Zeus' most 

powerful deifies, learn to shatter tie sky with lightning and shower the 

earth with fire. Summon heroes to aid your people and plagues 1o destroy 

Ihe enemy, Cal! forll tornadoes, hurricanes, tidakwares and columns of 

flame. A challenging task tor a god,., a monumental task tor a mortal 

"Incredible... probably the best video 

game in the world." - - ’ ? ^ V 
Populous v * fogiQfflrwd trnetamjirit ot Electronic Alta Lid Bullfrog * a trademark d Bullttog 
pfoducttom Ltd. O1991. 199* ElflCMonte Alfa. AH Brgjrts FMerved Pubtelhed under taerase 
from Electronic Arte UsJ Ebotramt Arts is. a Iredemarii of Electronic Arts be. 

enables you fe fly numerous realtstk 

•tssioM in lie Space Shuttle Orbiftr. 

Based on oflkiel govenwenl 

toenails, SHUTTLE is He nosl 

icc i rate and comp rehen sire 

simulalion of NASA's Spwe Shuttle 

ever produced for a*y boo* computer. 

With He Hd of Mission Control, you 

will nailer such challenges is 

deploying ted repairing satellites, 

launching ip? satellites, nansevrisg 

tow craft n zero graiiff, attaining the 

corral reentry trajectory and pulling 

oft complicated landings. 

Summer 1940. The fofire of World 

War II langs in the balance. The 

cream of lie German Lotfwafte and the 

ices of the RAF are locking Ions in 

their most crucial confrontation yd - 

He Battle of Nm Cher 50 years 

on, too bare He dance to re-lire Hat 

Imous batik and plat the part of a 

British pilot or a German flying ace. 

Tour performance determines whether 

He outcome is a repeat of He British 

victory or in enprecendeoted German 

success. 

C 1992 Rowarii Software .© 1992 Virgin 

(rHeracW* trrtertaHTHTiflfiO [Ewopet Ltd 

PrtbuMd under h»f1M t«h wgn 

<nHKWflwe enr*flwnmeiH (Eimw) Lid 

Real roumtmenls played on adust 
Toamamenf Players Club conries. 
Read He greets - He all new 3D 
contoured grid exposes each subtle 
wire. Speciality Hob for tough spots- 
choose from chip and punch shots or 
fringe putt. 
* TVrtyk dews; panoramic aerial 
RybyofHeboie. 
* 3 authentic courses - TPC at 
Saigrasi, TPC at Aiewd. P6i West. 
* Compete againsi 60 PGA TOMT 
Pm in A mud loumamenl play. 
Sortwwi O 18W bv Slfrtng S^ww 5C*w*n 
«i4Elk*m: Am PKfcage da«p G >999 
f tortftrtc. Arts TPC toiimwnff# Pla**** 
rtiOwvl THE PLAYERS CMAAIPIONSNP 
tn r*gn**ra<j IradvTwAi d PGA TOUfi, Inc 

lEurapt) Ltd At R*jh*s R*»rv«ti 
CVtkSCK Grata IM AM EUgNs Hrarotf 

Produced wd* ton* hem Vbpi 
WMCM EribiMbw* lEurope) Ud, 
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These packs are based on the A1200 with optional built-in hard 
drives and are backed with an official T2 month warranty. 

ALL PACKS IKC. MttlL MANSELL A TitOLLSI 
COMMODORE 1094...f 2 01-11 
14* MONITOR IDEAL FOR A500/500*400/1200. 1 
YEAR WARRANTY, ADO EtOFQfl MONITOR STAND. 

When buying any 

AMIGA Add 119.99 

Inc. Total Carnage (AGA|, Brian the Lion (ACA), Ioo*3 
(AGA), Word worth (ACA). Print Manager \b? Pigita). Day by 
Day (FHofan Organiser), Personal Paint 4, 

I J?w*s packs are based on Jhr A12C0 orhovT#/ btrtfMn I 
hard dhvts and are backed with an official 12 morrlfr warranty. I 11 flllffi IHMBl 

05 ENGINE 
NICK FALDOS 

CNAMPtONSHP GOLF 
PINBALL FANTASIES 

4 SYN iDttATE 

INCLUDES SIX GAMES 
21 The Chaos Engine 3? Dangerous 

'Streets 4) Wing Commander 91 Diggers fj Oscar 

f6*TL!RES: **”*EXCEPTIONAL VALUE 
2Mb j?-hi izBR Hash 

wns^f ifHwne scowl buR-m X. .M RjRJ 
*ori(befKh, PUys jurto CD s m mT 

'COMMUNICATOR* by eureka 
AJk>M-i pm to rttfcdi *» (D-» to —f A1200 «r A500, wtodi mm 
tfc* Amiga A13« CD ROM it h*ti qnicfcir thm r«« thgwfht- 

awn-CQ KCrti m IFF FCJL GiFF + oCwt Rugt ifltauy&Mtf 

Klrftj mo tipmfW [wet trot ftjr jn tlPfQ Pilj it 
bttillrTtd r. me haci,gr3uHfi III tu* af nttM fcivS F*CH 

CMTJkK. QQMtl^AOA^TK «Bi HD itoHm- 3 il DErtarqi Dm 
CsmnMST hum* ri o&ri itontirtPDJ i ^ 
rtrtts <&g**Al&0 ni Axil r&gto Gimp r &** 

BARGAIN BUY 

199.99 

AMIGA HARD DRIVES I AMIGA HARD DRIVES 
2.5* KITS 

(INCUKHNG SCREWS, CABLE 4 SOFTWARE] 

85Mb {Seagate or W. Digital) 

120Mb {Seagate or W. Digital) 

200Mb {Seagate or W. Digital] 

252Mb {Seagate or W. Digital) 

Seagate or W. Digital) [540/|to (S 

CASTLES^ 
CHAOS EN< 
FIRE « KM... 

<171.11 

iiiMI 

iB1E.EE 

3.5" KITS 
lumc nu hovth at. msimcnow Kim wwam i 

214Mb {Seagate or W. Digital) <14E.EE 
270Mb {Seagate or W. Digital) I27t.lt 
340Mb {Seagate or W. Digital) < ■ 24.EE 
420Mb {Seagate or W. Digital) <BSE.EE 
540Mb {Seagate or W. Digital) <4 

<"°I«ICT‘OcSRE CD-32 SOFTWARE LATEST PRICES 

LABRYNTH OF TIME.. 
CAPTIVE 2„ 

.....fIMf RYDER CVP.... 
MICROCOSM... 

R0B0C0D 1.. 
TOOL 2» 

a 
..lUlt SENSIBLE SOCCER. ■ 

FMV FILMS ALSO IN STOCK 

COMMOOOftE 1942._i33E.EE 
U' MONITOR IDEAL FOR A1200)4000, AGA. 28mm 
DOT PITCH. TILT H SWIVEL STAND, BUILT-IN 
STEREO SPEAKERS, WORKS WITH AU AMlGAS IN 
MOST RESOLUTIONS. 1 YEAR WARRANTY- 

MICROVITEC 

CUBSCAN 1440.____1404.EE 
14' 0 28MM DOT PITCH. CRT 15-40Khi WITH 
D4G4TAL MEMORY SIZING. 

AUTOSCAN 1438.-......-i 2 EE. EE 
14' 0-21MM DOT PITCH, 15-36Khi MPR2 
COMPLAINT (SUTTABLE FOR ALL AMlGASi NO SOUND. 
WITH 1438 ADD £29.99 FOR HIGH QUALITY SPEAKERS 

NEED A DUST COVER? 
CALL FOR LATEST PRICE 

PHONE TODAY AND WE'LL DELIVER FREE!! 

BRAND NEW STOCKS 

<475.00 

AMIGA • MEMORY UPGRADES & ACCELERATORS 

sh 
m >ow» 

VIPER ACCELERATOR BOARDS 
FEATURES INCLUDE: Full 030 with MMU 
running at 28MH2, Industry standard 72 pin 
SIMMS, full kick-start remapmg, on-board dock. 

FASTER THAN 4DffO (030) 

2Mb omi 

AMIGA MEMORY 
& ACCELERATORS 

PCMCIA 

2Mb.. 
.fift.it 
.I1t4.it 

GVP A1230 SERIES 2 BOARDS 
40MH2 OMb OFPU. 

40MKZ 4Mb OFPU-- 

40MHZ 4Mb €8882 FPU..., 

40MHZ 8Mb OFPU..... 

S0MH2 OMb OFPU. 
5DMHZ 4Mb OFPU. 

50MHZ 8Mb OFPU. 

A123Q SCSI MODULI. 

A1200 HAWK BOARDS 
1 AAb..... 

1 Mb iOAAHZ FPU_ 

f 97.99 
<147.99 
<126.99 
<194.99 
<194.99 
<244.99 
<294.99 
<314.99 

2 AAb OFPU---.... 

2AAb 31 MHZ FPU.... 
AMI.__ 

4 Mb 2QAM4Z FPU.._ 

4Mb 40AAMZ —I- ___ 

8Mb .... 

8Mb 40MMZ FPU_ <479.99 

A500 -I- A600 MEMORY 
A500# 1 MIG RAM... <39.99 

<19.99 
<29.99 
<44,99 
<114.99 
<169.99 

A500 0.5 AAEC (NO CLOCK)...... 

A500 0.5 MEG (CLOCK)_ 

A400 1 MIG RAM. 

PCMCIA 2Mb CARD.... 

PCMCIA 4Mb CARD__ . 

CALL FOR LATEST SIMM PRICES 1 

S 
THE SPORTSTER 2415+FAX.... i101.lt 
Inc Judes opticomms 2 software, std. modem 
cable. Cut down version of the Sportster - but 
Still fast and superb value. 

COURIER VH BtS+PAX_-_-~il81.lt 
Includes opticomms 2 and std. modem cable. 

COURIER HST DUAL 1€*8+FAX..<111.11 
Includes opticomms 2 and std, modem cable. 

Includes opticomms 2 and std. modem cable. 

COURIER HST TER BO...<114.11 
Includes Syr warranty, opticomms 2 and std. 
modem cable. These modems are very fast, 
connected to another Terbo will give you a 
max speed of 2i .G or 14,4 it connected to any 
other modem. 
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>ov PRINTERS 
WITH ALL PRINTERS YOU GET; 

FREE CABLE - FREE PAPER 

FREE DRIVER DISK 

KX-P44O0 
FOB A WUfTED PCftPM YOU CM PURCHASE THE PAMASUWC 

KX-P440C LASER PttMTEfi AT AM WCflEOMLY LOW PRICE. 
FEATURES INCLUDE: 1) 4ppm 2] 300dpi 3j 26 Inf omul bitmap 

fonts 4) HP laserjet emulation S) 1Mb of RAM as MmM 
$\ 1 year on-sil mftlntenince. Includes paper *nd eahle. 

HEWLETT' 

PACKARD 

HP 
560 COLOUR E£I£tX 
St» X 300 (*pl BQk Buffer 3 pft9M per mm. 100 sheet f«ed< 

4 ppm. loser easy to Install A ini, no om'otf switch, 1 tray 100 

input 50 output, 26 sealable typefaces, MAX of 2Mb- 

HP COLOUR 310.  .£250.99 
HP MONO 110.....< 2 24,99 
Inc, the official HP colour kit 5 mono cart 
OPTIONAL CUT SHEET FEEDER FOR THE 
310.   £49.99 
HP DESKJET 520.    £249.99 
Quicker & quieter than the 510 

CITIZEN 
I "A printer for 

everyone that can 
" ^ he used by anyone" 

t) 2* PIN printer 2\ SO tOlSuftfn 3| New Citizen Easy Start 
software 4} 192cps draft cps letter quality Si LO fonts 

Including 2 acftlftblftS} SC sheet auto feeder ft* standard 

ARC MONO..£142.99 
ABC COLOUR..---.£ 1 5 4, 99 
SWIFT 90 COLOUR.£13 9-99 
9PIN printer, fast, quiet, additional fonts, 2 
year warranty & v2, disk driver 
SWIFT 240...£199.99 
Colour printer with 2 year warranty & v2. 
Amiga driver disk 
SWIFT 200 COLOUR..£19 2.99 
Colour printer with 2 year warranty &. v2, 

ipa driver disk 

mmm 
M 

i | j —; 
Ml 

i i n if 

A stunning thermal printer. Full 360 n 360 dpi, in bath mono 1 

colour. -3ppm In mono, t,4ppfn in colour, Can print op 10 

KMJcps. CPS sheet leader as standard, virtually portable 

printer*, email footprint. ZOOM medfl tp offer easy printing In 

A4 . AS I A6 Site*. HOW OM D£MO IN STORE, 

LC-IOO (Col*9PIN)....£ 114.99 
LC24-100 (Mono-24PIN)...£120.99 
LC34-20 II fMono-24PIN)..£199.99 
L£24-30 (Col-24PIN).£199.99 
LC24-10O {Col-24PIN}...it49-99 
KB24-200 Col..—....—i *79.09 
SJ48 BUBBLEJET.  --..1114.99 

BJIOsx * 
Fast print times, more fonts. iG% Amiga Odd. 

Including BJ10 Sx driver dish 

CANON BJC 600-——-.. £9*4.99 
(Colour) 360dpi. new print control for non 
banding solids, fast dry inks that don't blur or 
mix, on line black ink for true black on same 
page, prints on plane paper OHP Film special 
papers and envelopes, Epson?!BM emulation 
+ Canon advanced drivers, built-in 100 sheet 
auto feeder, auto cleaning. 
CANON BJ 200.....£2*9.99 
95% Amiga Gold features include: Min BO 
page auto sheet feeder, minimum 3 pages per 
minute, 
CANON BJ 210. -£919.99 
Wide carriage version of BJ 200 
CANON BJ 100.    £429.99 
BO Column bubblejet laser quality output. 
CANON BJ 110.....£499.99 
136 Column bubblejet.  

ESSENTIAL ADD-ONS 
OFFICIAL DOUBLE LIFE HP BLACK INK 
CARTRIDGES.. 
OFFICIAL DOUBLE LIFE HP COLOUR INK 
CARTRIDGES.. 

BJ 10 DUST COVERS........ .£ 5.99 
BJ 200 DUST COVERS...... .£ 5.99 
BJ 10 INK CARTRIDGES... £17.99 
BJ 200 INK CARTRIDGES. .. £24.99 
BJC 600 INK CARTRIDGES (each)£ 9,99 
AUTO SHEET FEEDER. 
For BJ I0e*/SK 

PRINTER STAND. ..—£ 7.99 
DUST COVER... ..£ 5.99 
MONO RIBBON.. ___ £ 5.99 
COLOUR RIBBON. .. £ 11.90 
AUTO SHEET FEEDER. .. £79.99 

5J-144 CARTRIDGES 
PACK OF 3 MONO. .£24.99 
PACK OF 3 COLOUR. .......... £24.99 

AUTO SHEET FEEDERS 
LC20...... .£57-99 
LC2O0... ..- £59.99 
LC24-2O0....-.. -- £ 4 2.9 9 
LC14-2Q... .fff.ftf 
SJ48.... ..... £ 4 9.99 

THIS 7 DAY BONANZA STARTS ON THURSDAY 
AUGUST 4th & FINISHES ON THURSDAY AUGUST 11th. 

ACCESSORIES 
TV MODULATOR......£29.99 
For the MQQfSOQ* 
AMIGA POWER SUPPLY UHlT....f 19.99 
PREMIER CONTROL CENTRE.f 14.99 
For the A6Q0, A500 & A500+ 
DATA SWITCHES * 25PIN D TYPE 
2 WAY...£ 15.99 
1 WAY....£ 17.99 
4 WAY.....£ 19-99 
CONNECTING CABLE FOR THE ABOVE., f 9.99 
ACTION REPLAY CARTRIDGE.... £54,99 
FOR THE A500/500+ 
HI-FI STEREO SPEAKERS...£ 19.99 
DUST COVER A500/50O+.,.£ S .99 
DUST COVER A1200..£ 5,99 
DUST COVER A600... 5-99 

FLOPPY DRIVES 
AH drives feature super slim design, enable/disable switch, 
ttiru pqrt and cqttw with a 1 year replacement guarantee. 
AMITEK EXTERNAL SLIMLINE DRIVE....! f 4,99 
Slimline Anticltok and virus checker, 1 year warranty (inc. 
Sony Mechanism) 
AMITEK INTERNAL DRIVE...i 4 9,99 
For Amiga 500 and 500+ 
DISK HEAD CLEANER.—£ 1.99 

A D 1 ,L DELIVER FREE!! 
SOFTWARE "BRILUJUKE"-LATEST VE SOFTWARE 
ACCOUNTING 
Arena Accounts—--—.- £ 9 2 9 9 

9 9 
9 9 
9 9 
9 9 

Personal Finance HAanager+£ 2 9 
Money Matters...£ 1 9 
System IE.. £ 5 4 
Cashbook Combo.. £ 5 4 

FRACTAL SFX 4 IMAGE PROCESSING 
Vista Pro!..—-£ 4 9.99 
Vista Lite (cut down version uses less 
memory)......£54.99 
X-CAD 2000.. £ 9 9 - 9 9 
Video Back-up-—.»...£ 5 4.99 
Pixel £D Pro—................£ 9 9.99 
Can Do V2.....«I 9 9-99 
Make path for Vista...,.£ 12.00 
Art Department Pro V2.5....f 1 14-99 
Art Dept. Pro Cone Kit....... £ 5 7.90 
Deluxe Paint 4 AGA..«....£ 4 9-99 
Morph Plus.-.£140-09 

Montage 24—..........,...——.£279,99 
integrated packages 

Mini Office-..........£ 10.90 
Gold Disk Office 3..£ 4 0.99 

LANGUAGES 
Blitz Bask V2—..£ 5 4.99 
Amos ID......£ 2 5 - 9 9 
Amos Professional.. £19,09 
Amos Pro Compiler-..* £29.99 
Easy Amos—... £25,99 
Cygnus Ed Pro 3.5-——..£ 7 4.99 
Hisoft Basic.......* 19.09 
Hisoft Extend........£ 14.99 
Hisoft Dev Pack.. £ 59.99 
Hisoft Pascal--....  £44.09 
Lattice C V4.5......... £349-99 

WORD PROCESSING 4 DTP 
Wordworth VI..——* 9 - 9 9 
Pro Text 0........—>.................■*■*.£ 9 4.99 
Wordworth V2 AGA.— £ 4 4.99 
Final Copy Release 2.2—.£ 4 9.99 
Pen Pal 1.5..........£ 2 9.99 
Ideal for single disk system 
Final Writer AGA. .£99.99 

age V4.0——.£ « 9.9 9 
Pagestream V2.2....£ 4 9.09 
Pagestream VI.......—£ 2 79.99 
Soft Faces Vol 1-4...£ 5 9.99 
Soft Clips...<42 
Turbo Print Pro Vl.O..£ 3 4 
Kindwords.... £ 2 4 

MUSIC fc SOUND 
Quartet,-  .........£ 3 9.99 
Stereo Master.......£29.99 
Megamix Master,——.  £29.99 
Techno Snd Torso 2-..£ 1 4.9 9 
The Music Librarian..,.—-..- <29.99 
Meglo Sound.—.£ 2 9.99 

UTILITIES 
Video Back-up...... -I 5 4.99 
P.C. Task....£1 9.0 9 
Crossw Dos v5 (with PC emulator).. £29.99 
GB Route Plus--... £14.99 
Directory Opus v4.0...—.£ 4 9.99 
Gigamem....-.-..£ 4 9.99 
Quarterback Tools Deluxe.£99-99 
Quarterback v<.,.. £52.99 
X-Copy Professional....-.-..— £ 2 9.99 

VIDEO PRODUCTION 4 TITLING 
Clarissa (AGA)...- £ 7 4 - 9 9 
Pegger...  -£ 7 4.00 
Adorage (AGA)...—£ 7 4.99 
Big Alternative Scroller v2....£ 5 9-99 
Broadcast Titter 2 Hi^res........... £17 4.99 

it Pack 1 for BT2,—........£ * 6 

SCAHMiaJ^ 
0 fS299» '1 

Vidi Amiga 12RT--£119.99 
Real-Ume- colour capture from ary video source with AGA 

support, n stock wow 
Vidi Amiga 24RT---£314.99 
24-Brt Ruul-liire cotour capture from any vkJM ftOurc* lor (he 

pf oiesaionaL^sencAJS user with AOA Mipport. ,H STOCK NOW 

Rendale Genlock 8802 FAflC.£149.99 

3.5" DISKS 
DoiVl confuse these quality disks with others currently 
available. 3J5* 100“*: certthed WOf free 70% clip. AH disks Inc. 
FREE fiu.'ilitv labels*1 

10.i 4.99 25.<12.991 
50.122.99 100.139.991 
200.172.99 500.1174.99 
750.1259.99 lOOO.1339.99 
NOW IN STOCK!! TDK brooded 3.5“ DS DO d&hetkrt bOM>d fcl 
10'S with labels, Top quality media from the exports. 

10.15.9950-f 28.99 
100.<52.99 500.£249.991 

jlOO CUV DISK LABELS-1 9.9 

AMIGA MUSIC 

"209591 
MIRACLE 

KEYBOARD { 
It really does teach you how to ptayi!! 

Full size keyboard with built-in MID! interface, 100 
onboard sounds with effects, ability to customise 
lessons by use of artificially intelligent software. 

PRO MIDI 2 INTERFACE...,._£24.99 
Newly configured Pro quality MIDI interface it very HokHM, It 

has four ports 1 in, £ out amt i thru One, FREE MIDI LEAD} 

GVP DIGITAL SOUND STUDIO... £44.99 

LEADS & CABLES 
MIDI MIDI 1m...IB.9* DJSK D9IVB IXT, 
MIDI MIDI 3m.MOD (KT.. 
MIDI-MIDI 5m ..,...,.41.99 AMIGA ICAtT. 

MOUSE/JOYSTICK EXT.......£ 
MOUSE/JOYSTICK SPLITTER.f 
SERIAL/MODEM CABLES.£ 
AMIGA MULTISYNC...FROM £ 
AMIGA MICROVITIC....£ 
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FAX; (0532) 810702 

FIND US 1 MILE OUT OF THE OH 
CENTRE ON A64 YORK RD. 

EASTBOUND. MASSIVE CAR PARK 
AT THE REAR OF THE STORE. 

LOOK OUT FOR THE SIGN. 

No.1 IN YORKSHIRE 
FOR CUSTOMERS MOT ABLE TO VTStT OUR SHOWROOM 
WE OFFER YOU THE FASTEST AND MOST COMPLETE 

MAIL ORDER SERVICE AVAILABLE. 

STANDARD DEUVERY{4 - 5} DAYS - FREE 
NEXT DAY DELIVERY ONLY £6.00 

2 DAY DELIVERY £5.00 

NEW SUMMER OPENING HOURS 
9am - 6pm 

MONDAY - SATURDAY 
mBJd9i 1 
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Three months on from ihe collapse of 
its American-based parent company, 
Commodore UK has revealed to Amiga 
Format that talks are underway that 

could pave the way for a management buyout of 
the ailing computer giant. If successful, die buy¬ 
out could not only turn Commodore into a 
UK-owned company but potentially save the 
Amiga range from the threat of extinction. 

It is believed that the offer from Commodore 
UK is only one of several bids that have been sub¬ 
mitted to Commodore's liquidators, Touche Ross 
in the Bahamas, Contrary to rumours* 
Commodore UK have confirmed to A miga Format 
that the electronics giant Samsung are still 
involved in die negotiations* along with a number 
of other unnamed bidders. It is believed, however* 
that only one bidder (excluding the Commodore 
UK offer) has expressed an interest in continuing 
the production and development of |he 
Amiga range. The proposed manage¬ 
ment buy-out pm forward by 
Commodore staff may therefore 
offer the best outcome for the 
Amiga tom mu nicy. 

SLIM AND TRIM 
The buy-out, which is led by a 
number of current and former 
Commodore management figures, will 
effectively create a new, slimmer Commodore 
with its headquarters based in Maidenhead* 
Berkshire, The new company will be in a far 
better position to manufacture and develop new 
Ami gas without the burden of overwhelming debt. 
It is believed* however* Lhat some sections of 
Commodore will remain in America, including the 
Research and Development wing headed up bv 
Lew Eggebrecht 

Since the collapse of Commodore three 
months ago. Commodore UK has re trial lied the 
company’s stronghold although other 
Commodore subsidiaries based in Italy, Canada, 
Germany and Scandinavia have continued to 
trade. The lark of stock, parts and effective cash¬ 

IN THE UK? 
In the scramble for picking clean the bones of the ailing 

computer giant, a surprise new candidate has stepped 

forward. Can Commodore UK finally confound their 

critics and save the Amiga by buying themselves? 

flow are now proving too much of a burden on the 
remaining subsidiaries and it is believed lhat these 
too are now close to liquidation. Even if the man¬ 
agement buyout is successful* however, it scents 
likely that Commodore UK will be the only sub¬ 
sidiary to survive. 

Many industry watchers believe that the man¬ 
agement buy-out of Commodore could prove to 

be I he beginning of a decisive 
change in Commodore’s fortunes* 

However* the new' company would still 
need to find investment to fund new' 

production of current models and to 
cover Lhe costs of finishing the development of the 
AAA chipset machines* 

NEW AMIGA BY CHRISTMAS? 

have seen the machine in the flesh. In the light of 
Commodore's recent liquidation, however, the 
new machine will most certainly not see the light 
of day until the much talked about take over of 
the company is complete. 

Industry experts believe that Commodore is 
hoping to have the machine on the shelves in time 
for the traditional Christmas buying spree, but this 
may not be possible until the future of the com¬ 
pany has been finally decided* Even then, the fate 
of the AJ890 is firmly in the hands of 
Commodore's new owners. Whether they will 
want to undertake the production of such a 
machine is hard to say. 

During a recent inter¬ 
view conducted bv 

Despite Commodore’s ongoing struggle to raise 
itself from the ashes of bankruptcy* 
rumours abound that the company still 
plans to launch a new Amiga in time for 
Christmas 1994, 

The new machine, which is believed 
to be called either the A140G or (which is 
more likely) the A1800, combines an 
A1200 with a built-in CD ^-compatible CD- 
ROM drive and will sell for just £399* 
Sources close to the company believe that 
work on the new' machine was completed only 
a matter of weeks before Commodore US filed 
for bankruptcy. Several key developers claim to 

A new Amiga 

with an integrated CD- 
drive? It is possible, but have 

Commodore got the money? 

Kickstart 3.1 ships 
If you want to bring your Amiga bang up-to-date 

with the latest developments in Amiga software 
then you won’t want to miss the new Kickstart/ 
Workbench 3.1 Enhancer pack from Commodore, 
Surprisingly, however, it isn’t being sold in this 
country by Commodore (not yet, anyway!). 
Instead, distribution is being handled by the 
German company Village Tronic with their UK 
distributor* Bfittersoft* handling UK sales. 

Although the official list of features is still 
unknown* it is believed that 3,1 adds a number of 
unique new features to almost auv Amiga {yes* 
even an A5O0 or A2000!) including full support 
for CD-ROM drives, new scree urn odes and 
improved support for graphic boards (displav 
AGA software on a non-AG A system with a suitable 

graphics card) and significantly accelerated graph¬ 
ics rendering by rewritten graphics and layers 
libraries. It is also believed that Kickstart 3*1 lues 
an ‘akikoiibraiy’ which emulates the functions ol 
the CD3*’* Akiko chip through software. 

The price of upgrading depends entirely upon 
the type of Amiga to be upgraded. If you have 
either an A500, an A1500 or an A2000 then the 
upgrade pack, consisting of new ROMs and 
Workbench software, costs £84.95. If, on the other 
hand, you have either an A3900 or an A40QO the 
upgrade is £10 more expensive. 

Surprisingly, there are still no plans to launch 
an A1200 upgrade pack at the present time, but it 
canT be far behind. More details are available 
from Bhttersoft on 0908 220196* 

GET CONNECTED! 
CD” owners wishing to link their machines to 
an Amiga will find Weird Science's new CD 
Network of genuine interest The pack* which is 
available for a special price of just £29.95 until 
the end of September* provides everything you 
need to set up a Semet link* allowing an Amiga 
to remotely access the contents of any CDW 
CD-ROM disc* 

Bundled with the package is a CD-ROM disc 
which fs configured to provide a Workbench 
environment on the CD12 complete with all the 
necessary software to transfer files to the 
Amiga* As an added bonus* Weird Science have 
packed the disk with a number of useful PD 
utilities and over 500 256-colour images* 

To find out more, you can contact Weird 
Science on 0533 340682. 



A PC running the Amiga's Workbench? 
Blasphemy! If Commodore's rumoured Amiga 

card is released, this could become reality. 

AF contributor Jeff’ Walker* Commodore 
UK's Retail Marketing Manager Johnathan 
Anderson refused to comment on the 
existence of the new CD-ROM based 
machine, although he did claim that 
Amiga owners should he 'prepared for a 
few surprises' if they attend Commodore's 
'European World of Amiga' show in 
November. Whether Anderson was refer¬ 
ring to the new A1800 is unclear, but many 
industry observers believe that the show 
would be the perfect launch pad for such a 
new machine. 

The shock news doesn't stop there, 
however. Several developers close to 
Commodore claim to have seen another 

major new product which Commodore has 
waiting on its shelves - an Amiga card for 
Lhe PC. The revolutionary new card will 
provide any 486-based PC with full Amiga 
compatibility enabling PC owners to mil 
Amiga applications such as LightWave and 
ADPro on their machines. 

CARDS ON THE TABLE 
The card follows hot on the heels of both 
Panasonic and Atari, both of which have 
announced, that they intend to develop 
versions of their 3DO and jaguar consoles 
which can he 'slotted’ inside any standard 
PC. If the rumours are to be believed, how¬ 
ever, Commodore's card certainly won't he 
plaving second fiddle to such rivals — not 
only is the card rumoured to offer full mul¬ 
titasking between the PC's native operating 
system and the Amiga's hardware, but it is 
even believed to he based around the infa¬ 
mous AAA chip set. 

It is common knowledge that the 
AAA chip set is virtually complete - 
indeed, if Commodore were to produce a 
card which provided PC owners with 
Amiga compatibility, it would most cer¬ 
tainly have to he AAA-based. Not only 
would such a card appeal to PC owners 
that Just want to play Amiga games' but it 
would prove to be a powerful grapities card 
in its own right, 

AMIGA RUMOUR MILL 
By their very nature* all rumours should 
be taken with a very large dose of salt 
Here's a quick run-down of this month's 
top Commodore-related rumours. 

IAmstrad are still in the running to 
buy Commodore. According to one 

source* Amstrad have been invited back 
into negotiations by Commodore follow¬ 
ing an improved offer from Alan Sugar. 
Rumour has it that Amstrad would like to 
release an AAA-based Amiga A120O by 

Christmas this year. 

2 Samsung have dropped out of the 
negotiations completely. It Is believed 

that Commodore terminated talks with 
the Far East giant when it became dear 
that Samsung simply wanted to snap 
up the Amiga technology for its own 
products and was in no way interested 

in continuing or supporting the Amiga 

range of machines- 

Commodore plan to launch a souped- 
up CD3* which boasts a much faster 

processor and the AAA chip set to take on 
the new generation of games consoles 
from Sega* Nintendo and Sony, 

4 Commodore intend to restart produc¬ 
tion of its own range of PCs again 

which will be bundled with the Amiga 
card discussed earlier. 

5 Commodore have been hiding both 
Lord Lucan and Elvis Presley from the 

world using funds raised from the sales 
of Amigas. It is believed that financial 
burden of Elvis' increased appetite for 
hamburgers and Lucan's love for cigars 
proved too much for the ailing company. 

Golden oppo 
As part, of the on-going festivities we are having here 

ai Format (you know* where the publisher 
buys us all a big bag of crisps* a bottle of Happy 
Shopper Cola and one party hat between the lot of us) 
we are thinking of throwing out all the old rubbish. 

Unfortunately* Steve Carey won't fit in the skip, but 
part of the old rubbish that goes in lire virtual wheelie- 
bin is the world famous /if Gold logo. The original was 
knocked up by MafF Evans, using DPaint. It was never 
particularly golden, so we've decided it must go. 

Which only leaves one problem. What do we 
replace it with? Well* seeing as we'll all be too busy having a knees-up in the store cup¬ 
board, we've decided that you lot can do it, Simply draw, render or otherwise depict a 
logo which says ‘'Gold'1 and * Amiga Format". Send your entries as an IFF or JPEG image 
to : Golden Shot, Amiga Format* $0 Monmouth Street* Bath BAl 2BW. 

This contender isn't good enough. 

Can you do better? 

Jeff Walker 

Column 
If I buy a car. I expect to have to spend some money on it from 

time to time. I'll have to get it serviced at least once a year, 

because if l don't it will probably either stop working or not 

work so well. Fact of life. 

If I buy a computer I also expect to have to Spend some 

money on it occasionally. The important phrase there being 'have 

to'. I'm not talking about buying a word processor or a paint 

package or a hard drive or a CD-ROM drive, I'm talking about 

spending money so that what I've already got either continues to 

work without problems, or works better, If I choose not to spend 

this money, I will expect my system not to work so well; it may 

even work so badly that to all intents and purposes it has 

stopped working. But that will have been my choice. 

Now then, I'm not talking about having your computer ser¬ 

viced as such, I'm talking about upgrading. Upgrading software 

and hardware is almost exactly the same thing as changing your 

car's plugs and points. The new version of MaxiPtop is much 

quicker than the old version, so upgrading will save me time. The 

new version of SuperPtop contains more features than the old 

version, so it will enable me to do things I couldn't do before. 

1 can't expect these upgrades to be provided free of charge. 

Depending on the significance of the upgrade I will have to pay 

something between a small amount for shipping and administra¬ 

tion, and perhaps 50% of the retail price of the new version, Note 

that I don't mean bugfixes, these should be (and usually are) free 

- I mean any new version of a program that contains new or 

improved features. For this t will expect to pay money. 

OK* most of you are probably in agreement with me. So tell 

me this: why is it that thousands upon thousands of A500 owners 

have resolutely stuck to Workbench and Kkkstart 1.3 which 

became obsolete four years ago? I'll tell you. The cost of upgrad¬ 

ing. The Release 2 Kits cost almost £100. Never mind that you got 

a ROM, six disks and four manuals, never mind that Windows 

users have to pay similar prices to upgrade - many A500 owners 

were simply not prepared to 'service' their machines. 

The Release 2 kits have been impossible to get hold of for 

some time now. But Release 3.1 is here. Everyone bar A1000 own¬ 

ers can join in. So we have a situation where the vast majority of 

Amiga owners can be using the same version of the operating 

system. Number one, this will make it easier for developers to 

write, debug and support software. Number two, it will mean 

that A5Q0 owners will be able to stop using old and crappy 1.3 

software. Number three, it will get rid of the complaining A5Q0 

clique which has grown as the gap between 1,3 and later ver¬ 

sions of the operating system became wider and wider. 

But will they upgrade this time? It'll still cost almost £100. Or 

will they stick their heads in the sand and regurgitate the old 

whingeing letters complaining that they shouldn't have to pay to 

upgrade and that 1.3 does everything they need it to do anyway? 

If they do, we'll end up with yet more crappy software being 

developed so that is is compatible with 1.3. By modem software 

standards, some of the programs which are stupidly remaining 

1.3 compatible are laughably inept. 

I'm not blaming anyone really. I’m just saying that the 

incredibly large number of A50Q users who are refusing to 

upgrade are holding back the development of Amiga software. 

How? Because while some intelligent companies have ditched 

the old A500 clubbers by making their software require 

Workbench 2.04 or better, far too many of the smaller software 

developers have seen this 'hole in the market’. 

It really is about time that all developers took the initiative 

and stopped pandering to these die-hards. If these sad people 

want to spend the rest of their lives married to Kkkstart 1.3 - 

and although there are many of them, they really are in the 

minority - then let them be the ones to suffer, not the the rest of 

us* who have serviced our machines and expect the software to 

take full advantage of the extras we have paid for. 

THE OPINIONS EXPRESSED HERE ARE NOT 
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The 

Tim Smith 
Column 

Many computer users won't have heard of the name Jay 
Miner. They won't rate rt up there with Clive Sinclair, 
Steve Jobs, Alan Turing or even Alan Sugar, But to the 

Amiga community. Jay Miner was a crucial influence, 
I say was because Mr Miner died recently after a long and 

painful kidney-related illness. As much a$ a piece of electronics 
can have a father, then Jay Miner was the Amiga's. I never met 
the man but I wouldn't be writing this piece without him, his 
dedication, work, imagination and, centrally (and sadly because 
it seems to be missing more and more during the present 
scuffles over Commodore, PowerPC versus Pentium, consoles 
versus computers and information superhighways versus 
standalone computing), his ambition and vision for small-scale 
computers for users who wanted affordable, exciting hardware. 

Jay Miner and the Hi-Torro team split from the big players; 
Hewlett Packard, Xerox, Apple and the IBM monolith. They had 
seen computing growing away from mainframes, techie wars, 
jargon propaganda and outdated thinking. Like Steve Jobs and 
Steve Wozniak at Apple, like Bill Gates and Paul Allen at 
Microsoft, and like Gary Kildall at Digital Research (or 
Intergalactic Digital Research as it was romantically called at its 
start-up) in their early days. Miner looked upon computers not as 
weapons gilded with MIPS. Mbs, RAM and throughput with 
which to slice and dice other computer users, but as machines for 

people to use. 

Even the name Amiga, which as I'm sure you know is Spanish 
for girlfriend, is a damned sight friendlier than 486DX, PPC 
6100/8/230 or ST, and is indicative of Miner's determination to 
develop the machine by people for people. As the 80s developed, 
the Amiga was seen as being too small - what only 1Mb RAM 
and no hard disk? Ged oudda here! - by those people too fixated 
with hardware that they forgot that the wetware (us, people) 
actually needed to do something with the wonders of 
microchippery. It was seen as a simple, one-piece unit that 
(gasp!) you could use with a TV and that (gasp!) would cost you 
less than £1,000. Surely this was the point of the multitasking, 
elegant architecture. 

It seems that Gates, Jobs and the others of the Apple and 
the PG makers are finally looking over the production line and 
have come around to that way of thinking. Apple's LCs and 
Classics, Compaq's all-in-one units, even IBM's PS/is all strived 
for the same elegance, utility and price. Amiga owners, the 
majority of whom bought their A500s. A1200s and ASOOs as 
games machines, went on to learn about music, multimedia, 
conuns, programming, graphics and demo making. 

Jay Miner was responsible for this. He was responsible for 
this magazine, for this piece of prose. Talking to Karl 
Sassenwrath last year {one of the early Amiga developers who 
sat in the small office with the rest of the team wondering 
whether they'd made the right decision or had blown their 
careers in a burgeoning Silicon Valley), I was able to get some 
idea of the passion that went into the development of the 
Amiga- Jay Miner was a catalyst and a prime mover for this. 

On the Internet, Amiga users the world over have been trying to 
understand a human loss in a machine environment. Many, many 
Amiga netters have done something astonishing for a 
technology based on spraying words around the globe - they've 
been posting messages of silence. Messages with no body copy 
except for the occasional one line message {embarrassing to the 
English eye: "We love you" and “We'll miss you", but 
nevertheless heartfelt). They know that without Jay Miner, they 
would probably not be accessing the Internet. One final thought 
that was posted to the Net, A suitable memorial to the man who 
helped you to do what you love or enjoy doing would be to send 
a small donation to the National Kidney Foundation. 

Tim Smith it Technology Editor of Computer Trade Weekly Contact him 
at tsmithbOcik.compulink.co.uk and timboOgaihead.flemofi.co.uk. 
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SHOW 
OF TH 
FUTURE 
No self-respecting Amiga fan 

can afford to miss out on The 

Future Entertainment Show 

’94, which will be held at Earls 

Court 2 from October 26 u> 30. 

All three of Future Publishing's Amiga 

magazines - Amiga Shoftprr, Amiga Power 

and, naturally, the world's biggest Amiga 

magazine (you're holding it) - will be 

there in all their glory. 

Star of tire show will be the Amiga 

Theatre, where we’ll be holding 

presentations, talks, and question and 

answer sessions - it is, in fact, your 

favourite Amiga magazine come to life, 

You’ll be able to learn about all manner of 

Amiga topics, such as DTP, animation, 

DTV, music, games and programming. 

You’ll also be able to meet the AF team 

and ask them horribly difficult questions, 

lell us how you’d like the magazine 

improved or just hang around and chat. 

WARE IT'S AT 
There’s also a special area sponsored by 

Amiga Format and the Amiga Centres of 

Excellence (ACE), which aims to bring 

you the very best of overseas Amiga 

products. This will be your best chance to 

get your hands on some of the lop 

hardware and software from the United 

States and Europe. 

Arid not only that (what! you mean 

there's more!?) the show will be bulging 

with Amiga dealers selling the very latest in 

CD-ROM drives, genlocks, monitors, 

AMIGA SPECIAL OFFERS 
Looking for a bargain? Well 
we’ve done the hard work for 
you by checking out the hottest 
Summer special offers... 

OKI DOKEE: Ofci are pushing their 
0L410ew LED page printer (rrp: 1727 Inc, 
VAT) by offering between £30 and £50 
off one of their mobile phones when you 
buy the printer. 

An early version of the OUlOev was 
awarded an Amiga format Gold back in 
Issue 43. You can call Ofci on 0000 525585 
to place an order. 

CREDITABLE OFFER: Indi Direct Mail ate 
launching a new scheme where, if you 
buy any product over 1100 {such as their 
Zappo CD drive, reviewed on page 94), 
you effectively get six months interest- 
free credit. 

As long as your credit's good, you 
can walk away with the kit and use it for 
six months. After that you can either 
pay over another six to 60 months, or pay 
in cash at the original price without 
incurring any interest charges. 

GROUP THERAPY: The Independent 
Commodore Products User Group (ICPUG) 
are offering half yearly nwfnbffshtp for 
just £12. This includes three issues of the 
ICPUG journal, use of their free PD 
library, technical help and discounts on 
Commodore kit. John Blckerstaff is the 
fellow you want to speak to. Call him on 

081-651 5436, or E-mail him on 

ibkkerstaffOcix.compulink.co.uk. 

LAY IT ON Mi: Desktop video buffs 
hankering for a digital layering, 
compositing and effects tool need hanker 
no more. Prime Software have just 
released their MuttiLayer program which 
provides up to 100 layers of video images 
with control over transparency, fades, 
shadows and text. 

Multilayer works in conjunction with 
Jmege-FX 1,50 or ADPro 2.5 and requires 
AmtgaDos 2.0. MuttiLayer is available for 
a special introductory price of $89.95 
(around £60); for more details of 
MuML*y*t*% extensive features, or just 
for a chat get In touch with Prime 
Software on 0101 (BIO) 661 3393. 

YOU CAD: Digital Multimedia are about 
to release revision 3.2 of JfCarf 2000 for 
the Amiga * which now comes with an 
entire AutoCAD symbol library. For £199 
you get XCad 2000 plus Force2rs 
Architecture Symbol Library, which has 
been redefined for XCad. Compare this 
with the cost of the PC program Autoead 
with the same symbol library - a snip at 
just £800. 

Digital Multimedia are also at pains 
to inform us that the earlier X CA0 2000 
version 3.1 has now been reduced to 
£70.50. It you want a piece of the action, 
contact Hobbyte Computing on 0727 
856005 or Emerald Creative Technology 
on 081-715 6866. 



modems and other hardware and software of all 

descriptions. Without doubt* Lht* Future 

Entertainment Show will be an Amiga 

owner*® dream come true* 

HIGH SCORES 
And there’s some really special news for 

games players. The finals of I he National 

Games Championship (Sponsored by Future 

Zone) will be held at FESt and the quest to find 

the UK's best games player will climax in a 

head-to-head battle with the winner taking away 

a multimedia system worth around £2,000. 

The Championship is open to all 

gamesplayers in the UK* and they'll be played on 

Pitibalf Dreams and Virtua Racing. The preliminary 

rounds start from August 1 and will be at your local 

Future Zone store. There are a total of 9(1 stores in 

the UK, but if the location of your local Future 

Zone store is a mystery, call 0891 332288 for 

immediate e n I ighien me uL 

Going on previous years, interest ls expected to be 

massive, so Future Zone have two hears each day, from 

10.00 till noon, and from 2,00 till 4.00. Entry fee is a 

meagre 50p which goes to Future Zone’s chosen 

charity-, BLISS (Baby Life Support Systems). 

The Fiatyrs Earls Court 2 
30“ Dclobtf 1W 

Entertainment 
Stow 

CP- H&m I Mm ft PC » CD-i 9C«iut»i 

APOLOGY 
In the February 1994 edition of Amiga Format (issue 
56) on page 16 we made a statement that the 
magazine Amiga CD! had folded prior to publication 
of its first issue. 

We accept that this statement was entirely 
incorrect and a damaging allegation against Amiga 

CO/ whose proposed date of publication had merely 
been delayed. Amiga CD! is now on sale as a 
supplement to Amiga User international. 

We therefore apologise unreservedly for the 
error* In no way did we intend to imply that Amiga 
CDl or its publishers had gone into liquidation. In 
recognition of this a sum in respect of damages has 
been paid to the publishers of Amiga CDL 

ABSOLUTELY BRILLIANT 
Emerald Creative Technology have an excellent deal 
for Amiga Format readers who want to get their hands 
on Brilliance 2, reviewed on page 98 of this issue. 
Digital Creations have reduced the RRP to an amazing 
£89,95, but Emerald have gone a bit further, reducing 
the price to a staggeringly low £43.48. 

This offer is only available until October 31, so fill in 
the coupon below without delay. 

Name _ 

Address 

I_Postcode___ 

Phone__ 

: I wish to pay by: Cheque/postal order/credit card 

Card no____ 

Expiry date ____ 

Please allow 28 days for delivery- Send to: 
Emerald Creative Technology Ltd, 
Rapid House. 54 Wandle Bank. London 5W19 1DW 

AF RRII i lAKirr npppp 

KYTE CLONES HUMANS 
If your 3D modelling skills don't stretch further than the 
odd vase, Kyte Products' new range of 3D objects for 
Imagine will suit you down to the ground. Retailing for 
just £35, the first set of objects available are a male and 
female human, with three levels of detail. 

They were initially modelled in day by a sculptor 
and then scanned into an Amiga. Once scanned, each 
object can contain up to 100,000 data points which are 
reduced to a more manageable size using special 3D 
image processing software. For more information 
contact Kyte Products at 4$ St Ladoc Road, Key ns ham, 
Avon BS18 2DR. 

2 MILLION ON 
COMPUSERVE 
More than 2 million people are now 
registered users of CompuServe. Latest 
figures released by the on-line service 
reveal that 48,000 users are based in the 
UK. And as proof of CompuServe's ever- 
growing status, history was made when 
Walt Disney and Warner Bros released 
multimedia highlights from The Lion 
King, Wyatt Earp and The Shadow on to 
the network for a limited time. Other 
new services include book, play and film 
reviews and there's also a new database 
of every British book currently in print., 
You can search for your chosen volume 
by subject, title or author. For further 
details of these and other services, 
contact CompuServe on OSOO 289378. 

PD LIBRARY 
RAIDED 
The thieves have been having a bit of a 
field day just recently - not only have 
they cleaned out ex-AF editor Marcus 
Dyson's fiat but they also struck 
Dominator PD (0709 354836). Proprietor 
Kyle Tuke would like to inform all AF 
readers not to place any orders with 
Dominator as they've had their computer 
and all their disks stolen* Kyle assures us 
that he will start trading again very soon, 

PROTEXT 0.5 
Amor have reason to celebrate* Not only 
is it their 10th birthday (gifts welcome), 
but they are just about to release 
revision 6.5 of their excellent word 
processor Protext, and they've dropped 
the price to just £99. For further 
information, call Arnor on 0733 63909. 

AMIGA FORMAT 
AND IMAGINE 
Last month's issue of Amiga Format 
reprinted incorrect details of an AF offer 
of Imagine. We would like to to 
apologise for the inconvenience, and 
restate that we regret that we cannot 
supply copies of Imagine currently. 

BLACK CAT 
BARGAINS 
Black Cat are giving away a copy of 
Lemmings CDJJ with every Zappo CD- 
ROM drive bought through Amiga 
Format. Check out their other offers by 
calling Black Cat on 0742 796428, or 
writing to them at 42 Manor Lane, Manor 
Park, Sheffield S2 1UF. 

KEEP IT CLEAN 
A new CD repair kit developed from 

research carried out in the American's 

Star Wars project is now available in 

Britain. With the Bundee CD3 kit, you can 

dean, fill scratches and coat a damaged 

CD with a fine film to prevent further 

wear and tear. For more details call RSD 

Connections on (0992) 584205. 
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IT'S AMIGA 
FORMAT'S 
FIFTH BIRTHDAY! Amazingly, it’s a Full five years since the 

very first issue of Amiga Format was 

pul led screaming out of the womb that 

is Future Publishing. So we thought it 

would be fun to take a look at the very first issue of 

Amiga Format, on sale IS July 1989, 

Actually, Amiga Format first appeared as 

long ago as June 1988, as the better hall 

of the Siamese twin-like 

publication, ST Amiga Format 

Surprisingly, ST Format is also 

still going strong. 

It would be a full 13 

issues before the AF we 

all know and 

sloughed off the Atari 

overtones, dumped 

the dual-format disk 

and went it alone. 

SPOOKY 
Costing £2.95, the 

116-pagc mag had 

just the one 

Coverdisk, featuring 

a demo of Nat* Zealand 

Story plus a couple of 

PD utilities. 

However, it's only 

when you look closely at 

the mag that some strange 

coincidences come to light.. 

Launch editor Bob Wade now- 

runs his own software house with 

Andy Smith - ex-A>' reviews editor. 

And their first game Zmwlf. makes an 

appearance on page 44 of this issue. 

Production editor Damien Noonan went 

on to become editor (if this esteemed organ back 

in January 1991 - a post he held for 23 issues, 

Damien has recently been back in the fold, 

hosting several of the Amiga Format tutorial videos. 

which you can find out about by- turning to page 

90 of this very- issue. Technical editor was Jason 

Holhom. another wandering miscreant who has 

been reinstalled in the AF office. And the main 

feature of Issue One - desktop video 

production using I he Amiga - was hand¬ 

crafted by none other than Steve Jarratt. 

who took the helm of AF on issue 60. 

But it doesn't end there: top game in 

that issue was Kick Off - which makes a 

reappearance as Kick Off ? this very issue. 

And the headline ‘Exactly what are 

CxMiimodore up to now?" for an interview 

with Dr Rahman Haleem, could so easily 

be used on page 20 of this issue! 

BRAIN-BUZZING 
So. just what has Amiga Format 

given you lucky reader over 

the last five years? 

Some (very) rough 

calculations throw up the 

following brain-buzzing 

figures and statistics: 

There have been 62 

issues of AF to date* 

consisting of rotighly 

12,800 pages. Not 

counting adverts, that's 

about 3,840*000 words of 

Amiga-related prose* 

We've brought you 

around 1,240 game 

reviews* 310 serious reviews 

and hundreds of features* 

tutorials and* of course, all 

those lovclv Coverdisks! 

And so, with a teary eye, we 

bid a fond farewell to the first five 

years of Amiga Format - and give a 

rousing cheer to the next five. So* Stay 

with us - the best is vet to come! *3 

MORE MAGS FOR YOUR AMIGA 
Amiga Shopper is Future Publishing's magazine 

that concentrates on the technical aspect of 

the Amiga, In the August 1994 issue of Amiga 

Shopper we tell you everything that you ever 

wanted to know about the Internet* probably 

the single most important thing to happen 

in the world of computers for years. 

But what is it all about? What does it 

mean to Amiga users? We answer those 

and many more questions, We also have a 

full review of Personal Animation Recorder, 

which promises high-quality video recording without the 

need for a single frame controller. Plus tutorials on video. AMOS, C 

programming and AmigaDos. Do y our Amiga a favour. Buy Amiga Shopper now! 

Richard Baguley* editor Amigo Shopper 

Amiga Power is Future Publishing's Amiga 

games mag - and the UK's best-selling 

Amiga games mag* In our August issue 

we"ve got an exclusive W ork In Progress 

report on Sensible Software's Can non 

Fodder 2, the latest pictures from Super 

Stardust, reviews of Empire Soccer, Bumf) 

n' Bum, Bubble And Squeak, Wild Cup 

Soccer and Kick Off 3, 

Plus our Four Cyclists Of The 

Apocalypse judge the joysticks of the 

world* and we've got the classic 

Mtsrion Impossible on one of our two 

game-packed Coverdisks. 

Jonathan Davies* editor Amiga Power 
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SIREN SOFTWARE 
SLIMMER SALE 

A, 
f? 

K V low... 

Consumable 

SiiUF 

3,5" Grade A+ Bulk OSIDDDisks 
Pack of 25. £9.99 
Pack of 50_ £14,99 

Pack of 100. £25.99 
Pack of 200. £50.99 
Pack of 500. £125.99 

Pack of 1000. £249.99 

With Labels, 

Guaranteed, 

FREE 
DELIVERY 

I? 
3.5" Grade At Bulk D5/DDDisks with 

100 Capacity Lockable Storage Box 

Pack of 25 + 1 Box., £13.99 
Pack of 50+1 Box . £18.99 

Pack of 100+ lBo*.. £29.99 
Pack of 200 + 2Boxes £57.99 
Pack of 500 + 5Boxes £143.99 

Pack of 1000 + lOBoxes £279.99 

With Labels, 

Guaranteed, 

FREE 
DELIVERY 

3.5" High Density Bulk Disks 

Pack of 25. *17-99 ” 
Pack of 50.. 

Pack of 100. JJ9.99 
Pack of 200. 
Pack of 500. *249-99 

With Labels, 

Guaranteed, 

FREE 
DELIVERY 

3.5“ Deluxe Lockable Disk Storage Boxes 

Qty. 50 SC Cap. 100 200 Cap, 
Cap. BANX Cap. DRAW 

1 £4.09 £9,99 £4.49 £9.99 
2 0.99 £9.49 £4.29 £9,49 
4 £3.89 0,99 £3.99 £8.99 

oran 

!« 
Branded & Compatible Printer Ribbons 

Printer Model Comp banded Branded 

BUCK COLOUR 
Citizen 120N124JKSWIFT 24 £2.0 E3.» 

Citizen 9W^,(2W200C2W240CfABC £2.69 UM 

Pinawmc KXF ■ 1060^12321124 13.49 CS 49 
Panasonic KXF ■ 3123Q1Z& 15.19 19 79 
(Panaswik 2121 Colour Compatible £9.21) 
Star LC1CV20 £2.99 14.49 
Star LC200 £4.69 £109 
Star LC24/200 13.59 (5.59 
Star LC24 10/15 £3.59 15.59 

[N.'A 

£1929 
OVA 

11-7.99 

FREE DELIVERY 
WHEN 0AD£ KING 

2 OR MORE 
OTHERWISE 

DELIVERY JUST £1 

£t.tt 
112.29 
113.29 
fWA 

Quality Inkjet Cartridges & Refills 
fjrmdg* fail btill 

HPDesi|«5IWSllrtJO £lH* 
{HKlUfitilULCXQfliibM 
HP D«k|*t WkflSfc £34 H m.N 
OKKStittXfillft 
HP DwkpH 5QM1TOC 

FRff DC UVfXY 

ni 

Canon IJhJweiW K4I Mi 
iAppe 5Sv*eAr.ter! 

Canon ejjoais bc-dz 
iA«(*S«jewwi} 

nm 

(t4IS 

mn 

fW» 

50 ShQ of Find (7J 
Quality Pape- 
$0 SMH Cekxir £U 
Enlwnetmam 

50 5hn InkJet £391 
Tftmparfnc^s 

ADD U pip KM MJf R 

DIFFERENT COLOUR 
REFILLS A VAILABLf 

WE STOCK AMIGA ACCESSORIES & 

PERIPHERALS AT SUPER LOW PRICES 

Listed below is just a sample 

of our extensive Amiga range... 

BQ 
ORDER HOTLINE: \ ' 
®L- 

AMlTEK EXT DRIVE 
AMfr® DRIVE A50a50G+ 
HAWK 4Mb RAID BOMD 
IYFI STEREO SPEAKERS 
m PRO STEREO SPCAKIRS 
ZTDEC AMIGA MOUSE 
AMi&A MOUSE 
CHEETAH BUG JOYSTICK 
PYTHON 1M JOYSTICK 
IIP5TKK JOYSTICK, 
RSD WORKSTATION-A 1200 
BSD WORKSTATION • ASMttflC 
10 TDK 3 5“ DSHD DISKS 
SO TDK 3 S' DS/DD DISKS 
10 TDK 3 5' Di’HD DISKS 
S0TDK 1,5* DS/HD DISKS 

mm womsrfivmm an 
IM.19 150CAPFf»Mm'a*ftBO* nil! 
mm HW D&K LABELS £t.» 
m.n lDOO Trf DISK LABELS iiQ.n 
mm MQVSMAT am*. 
flt.N MOUSE HOUSE fi«ta 
mm IS-OfiKOIAHHGltn' am 
imm HUm LEAD (9.M 
f 949 ASOOFMft-l OUST COVER £M9n 

£11.41 PRINTtmWONftOfl DiliT COVER H.ttH 
HIM 
Btjj BfXML mm 
KM final copy ii E«.M 

mm bNAL Wfl.!T!P Kr-«w2 F74.W 
>M Word Prijcwjino sailwire u 

Ett.W delivered FREE afcRirge'l 

Brighton Computer Supplies (Dept AF) 
BCS Limited* 295 Diichling Rond Brighton, East Sussex, BN2 6JH 

Telephone; 0273 506269 Fax; 0273 551477 

Established now for over 4 jiarc; BCS has thousands of satisfied customers through¬ 

out the UK, Why not visit our new showroom and see a range of products including 

Apple, PCs, Amiga, Atari Nintendo, Sega, plus a fait range of software and 

accessories (shop prices/packs may vary). AH prices include VAT £ 17.5*3. 
DELIVERY 15 FREE UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED - NEXT DAY SERVICE JUST £10!!! 

EDUCATlOrJAL/SCHOOL AND GOVERNMENT ORDERS WELCOMED 

All offers subject to availability. EWE, Cheques require clearance, 
licensed credit brokers for Lombard Tricity Finance Limited. 

30Mb 
40Mb 
60Mb 
80Mb 
120Mb 
170Mb 
258Mb 
344Mb 

ONLY £109.99 
ONLY £119.99 
ONLY £129.99 
ONLY £149.99 
ONLY £189.99 
ONLY £224.99 
ONLY £264.99 
ONLY £299.99 

Top quality high speed internal 2.5" 
IDE drives. All drives come partitioned, formatted and 
have Workbench installed. Included with the drive is a full 
fitting kit (IDE cable, screws & fitting instructions), software 
to repartition the drive, 12 month guarantee and full user 
manual. Our hard drives are supplied with everything that 
you will need to allow you to fit them quickly & easily. We 
have a full telephone support line, but if you can plug the 
mouse into the mouse socket on your Amiga, then you can 
install a hard drive. It really is simple. Free installation for 

A1200 MEMORY EXPANSIONS 
4Mb memory accelerator with battery backed clock 

Top quality, easy fit trapdoor expansion. 

4Mb of 32 bit zero wait state RAM and 

battery backed clock. Full instructions 

& 12 month guarantee. 

Expandable memory accelerator with clock & co-pro socket! 

Trapdoor fitting memory expansion for the 

power user. Maths co-processor socket 

which will speed up some programs when 

co-pro is fitted. Full instructions & 

12 month guarantee. 

EXPANDABLE MEMORY BOARD with 2Mb only £129.99 

with 4Mb only £189.99 or with 8Mb only £329.99 

MATHS CO-PROCESSORS: 25Mhz only £49.99 

33Mhz only £69.99 or 50Mhz only £99.99 

VIPER 68030 TURBO ACCELERATOR 

Increase the speed of your A1200 by 440%! Features full 

68030 running at 28Mhz with room for 8Mb of RAM and 

maths co processor. VIPER with 2Mb only £234.99, with 

4Mb only £304.99 or with 8Mb only £475 

See above for co-processor prices. 

Order NOW for immediate despatch 
FOR SALES FREEPHONE 0500 340548 

Enquiries telephone 061 724 7572 Fax 061 724 4893 

Access/Visa accepted. Open Monday-Friday 9am-6pm. 
Please add £3.50 for postage and packing. Send cheques or 
postal orders to: Siren Softu’are, Wilton House, Bury Rd, 
Radcliffe, Manchester M26 91/R. These prices only apply 

until the next edition of this magazine is published. 



Soon the Amiga, or yn of Amiga, will be able to help 
you choose between hundreds of TV channels,^»lay 

interactive arcade games yncftjo teleshopping. 
John Kennedy looks at the future of interactive TV. 

• f 

M • # •• . | 
• • 

■ 
I elevision as m* know il is (hanging Forget 

1 N1CAM, DMAC anti tllDEF - the greatest 

technological rriulutioii is happening under 

your feet is thousands of mill's of fibre oplit 

t ables are snaking their wav into more and more homes* 

( able TV might not sound like anything new* but il offers 

one tremendous advantage over normal terrestrial and 

satellite services; it provides the ability to talk back. 

Interactive TV is which lipped to he the Next Big 

Thing, and nearly all the lop eon ip liter companies are 

railing over themselves to get in on the art. ‘Hie new 

generation cables can earn megabits of information pit 

second* and hundreds of television channels 

simultaneously* but it is the interactive element that's 

causing all the eom mo I ion* 

Video On Demand is a phrase you are going to hear a 

lot more of. When it arrives in our homes - and that lime 

may not be so far away - the viewer wHIl be able to get the 

information and the programmes they want to see when 

they want to see them* 

WHERE THE AMIGA STANDS 
Because the Amiga was originally designed to co-exist 

with video* it is the ideal computer platform to integrate 

with cable TV. It can deliver crisp, clear Hi-mi I lion colour 

images from its dedicated graphics chipset, and also 

offers uniipic gen locking capabilities which other 

computers require additional and expensive hardware to 

enme close to matching* 

The ability to overlay live video with computer* 

generated captious is a major strength and the Amiga 

does il evrry day in TV studios all over the w orld* 

The graphics capabilities are backed up by using the 

powerful and upgradable Motorola fiHtKl) family of 



processors* and ihc multi tasking Operating System is one 

of the most elegant and stable around. 

Multimedia authoring software support is strong, and 

the Amiga stands alone when it comes to professional 

television and video hardware and software. 

Although it is unlikely that the Amiga as we know it 

will spout a satellite dish and act as a video receiver* it 

seems feasible that new hardware based on the Amiga is 

in development. This "son of Amiga" might well look very 

familiar from the inside and if it catches on traditional 

Amiga developers could have a field day . 

Add to this the fact that several vers prominent 

names in Amiga development, including Dave Haynie. 

Jeff Porter and Mike Siin, are now- working with Scala on 

their revolutionary htfoChamwl system, and the Amiga 

would seem to have a major role to play when interactive 

TV hits the big time. 

But what dots interactive TV already deliver and what ran 

we expect in the future? Already test networks have been 

installed in England and America, and you can be sure 

that more Is to come; video game companies too are keen 

to join the interactive TV revolution. Forget buying 

cartridges or floppy disks - you'll be able to download the 

latest games immediately from an on-line jukebox any 

time you want. Even more amazingly* you"11 be able to 

take pan in real-time multi-player games with opponents 

you haven't even met yet. 

ON THE NETWORK 
The history to interactive television can be traced back 

about 12 years to a time when modems were new and 

exciting pieces of hardware which were beginning to open 

up a revolutionary new era of communication. While the 



The future of interactive TV opens up 

a whole new world of reef-time 

gaming and virtual reality. 

# British struggled with the staie-ul-Lhe art Prestel 

system and snoozed in front of Teletext, aoms the 

channel France Telecom had sneaked into everyone’s 

house and left a small brown box called a MiniteL Inside 

the box was an integral modem, a keyboard and a small 

but legible integral display. 

Now there are 6,4 million users of the Teietel system 

and there are more than 20,000 different services for 

them to choose from. Anyone with a telephone line is 

given a free Mini tel terminal to look up practically 

anything from directory inquiries to travel information* 

As you’d expect, other tastes are catered for with 

games, shops and even electronic lonely hearts columns. 

Although basic services are free, there is money to be 

made as the commercial service providers charge for 

access to their information. 

Although state-of-the-art when first implemented, 

Mini tel is starting to show its age with rather slow 

information transfer speeds* 

However, the network ts far from being a data 

dinosaur as new, more modern terminals are becoming 

available. It’s also possible to use a normal PC to 

“ There are 6.4 million users 

off the French Teietel system 

and 20,000 services for 

them to chose from! 99 

interface into the Teietel system- Even if you don’t 

happen to live in France it’s still possible to make use of 

the system by using the international gateway Minitelnet, 

At the moment there is no national service in the UK 

which can come anywhere close to this: yet. 

But imagine a system set up today using terminals 

based on Amiga hardware. Firstly, data transmission rates 

using the standard telephone network have reached 

26,800 bits per second - with 14,400 bps becoming an 

extremely sensible entry level speed. Compare this with 

Preslel which offered a 1200/75 bps split rate link. 

Secondly, the Amiga offers the prospect of superb 

graphics complete with a graphical user interface which is 

second-to-none. Perhaps a glimpse of what could be 

possible can be seen if you have access to the Internet - 

the global ‘network of networks’ which is currently 

grabbing the headlines as It undergoes a popularity 

explosion, (See The Web on page 51). 

THINGS TO COME 
The idea of using an Amiga in this way might sound a bit 

far-fetched, but keep it in mind: there’s likely to be some 

very important developments announced soon which 

might convince you otherwise. 

Assuming interactive TV starts to lake off, the list of 

possible services reads a little like science fiction and a 

whole lot like fun. 

7:00 pm 

Sleep Timer 
Accountlnformation 

Rating and Purchase Lockout nun A 
Personalize Category Preferences _A 
Program Timers 

Messages A 

Receiver Setup 

Review Purchase History and Credit Status 

vcw 

The Sea I a InfoOumnel that is currently being developed to perfect the way in which 

images and text are displayed in multimedia systems - and with i-TV. 

□aymatlon Special 

Raiders of the lost Ark 
| The Slipper & The Rott_ 

Cold Finger 

Stop the Insanity 
College Basketball Xavier at Duke 

TVInto Online In formation Service 

Ad von lure Soon Connor v Gorl trobo 

Bond ihworls a mnn \ oltompf Rated p c 

lo contaminate gold 
19ft J **** 

HffS VCW RND EVWTS 

tnfaCh&nnef is an Important development in Interactive TV* and with Amiga stalwarts 

including Dave Haynie involved with the project* the future looks good for the Amiga* 
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3 HOURS EARLIER F3 

Perhaps more usefully, several ’edutainment' 
programmes make good use of the interactive element 
to directly involve younger viewers in a show, and 
possibly squeeze some facts into their brains at the same 
time. For the time being Videotron are planning to make 
the most of their Video Way system with further news 
programmes, sports broadcasts and more of the ever 
popular gameshows - but they are also busy planning 
the next generation of true, two way TV in which the 
scale of audience participation could increase greatly. 

By selecting the feeds numbered 1-4 

Videotron viewers in selected homes 

in London can see their programs 

from a different perspective- FI is 

the main news, F2 is the weather, 

while FI and F4 show different 

reports from the evening's news. 

CfilMESTOPf*tH * 

0800 555 111 

Right: Using the hand-held control I v 

Videotron viewers can participate w 

shows such as the BSkyB Games ^ 

World show. 

Below: The feed can be used to select 

the news and information you want, 

when you want it. 

VIEWING VIDEOTRON 
The Videotron Corporation have been providing a form 
of interactive TV to viewers lucky enough to live in 
several London boroughs. Almost 100,000 subscribers are 
able to enjoy over 40 satellite and terrestrial TV stations, 
as well as make use of VideoWay: currently the UK’s only 
widely available interactive TV service. At the moment 
the degree of interactiveness is limited, but it is an 
important start. 

The heart of the VideoWay interactive delivery 
system is a set-top box which is no larger than a normal 
video-recorder, but which contains a standard TV 
decoding system and a simple micro-computer. Four 
synchronised video sources (called feeds) are pumped 
into the VideoWay system, each carrying different 
images or text, which the user can select using the 
remote handset. 

For example, during a football match the first feed 
might carry the normal live video image of the match 
between England and Wales, but if you select feed 2, 
you'll view everything from a slightly different angle. 
Feed 3 will show you an instant replay of the last event - 
Wales scoring their fourth goal for example, and Feed 4 
will bring up the current player statistics. 

Using the on-board computer, it is also possible for 
viewers to actually partake in some specially made 
interactive game shows. The BSkyB program Games 
World includes sequences in which viewers can predict 
the outcome of game contests: if they get the right 
answers, the set-top box cuts to a feed displaying a 
special access code entitling the interactive viewers to 
take part In a daily prize draw. 

There are also versions of Blackjack and Roulette 
programmes which allow real-time participation, 
although thankfully the money gambled is in the form of 
fictitious credits - not cash. 
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A single fibre optic cable could supply a home with more than enough bandwidth for 

telephone conversations, TV channels, computer terminals and video game links. 

In the town of Kesgrave near Ipswich BT are carrying out an experiment where users 

can choose and order entertainment from a menu on an ordinary television set. 

# For starters, ihe cables which carry the TV 

information will be linked into the normal domestic 

telephone service, which means a break away from British 

Telecom and the introduction of cheap (or even free) 

local calls with all the trimmings, such as conferencing 

services, call barring, call re-direction, and a video display 

of who is calling you. 

It will also be possible to send electronic mail (E-mail) 

messages, which not only include text and pictures, but 

digitised speech and moving video segments, 

Internet access will be included by plumbing the local 

' «r'^' cable server into the net, which means 

world-wide 

extremely cheaply, and the latest 

news, weather and eomputer games 

downloaded as soon as they become 

available. Net access will probably be 

totally transparent to the user, and 

viewed as merely an extension of the 

scope of the present network. 

Linking people together with 

interactive TV also makes a lot of 

sense for businesses. Forget watching 

the home shopping channels and 

reaching for the telephone to ring 

Richard McLachlan, BJ's Broadband 

Access Manager, and his daughter 

Elizabeth (aged two), in the first house 

to receive the experimental ST 

interactive TV service. 

sent 

with your mother** credit card number to get that superb 

set of matching steak-knives - with i-TV you can call up 

any supplier lo order anything you want. 

Hume shopping systems currently on trial allow 

groceries to be selected and paid for via an interactive 

terminal. The lazy shopper then removes their but! front 

the chair and drives to the local supermarket warehouse 

M It will be possible to send 

E-mail messages that include 

speech and video segments as 

well as text and pictures. m 

where Ihe goods are ready for collection. No standing in 

aisles listening to Richard Clayderman, 

It’s only logical to conclude that the interactive 

element or the now TV systems will have a profound 

effect on the content of the television programs 

themselves. Selecting different camera angles is one 

thing, hut actually selecting the plot to your favourite 

wap opera is something else altogether. 

Then there's the whole issue of real-time votes which 

can provide instant feedback for game shovra (or 

politicians), and of course there's also the prospect of 

MPEG MOVIES 
What have cables and CD-ROMs got in 
common? They are both relatively slow, 
that's what. In order to squeeze 35 frames a 
second of video down a small piece of copper 
cable, or read it from a spinning disk it has to 
be pretty well crunched. 

MPEG Is one way of compressing moving 
video, and it's the way in which the Amiga 
CDM and the Philips CD-i manage it. Both 
require the addition of a plug-in cartridge full 
of dedicated Chips to achieve the 
decompression in real time, but there is no 
reason why the next generation of home 
computers or cable TV set-top boxes won't 
have these chips built in. 

There are two MPEG standards, named 1 
and 2. MPEG t is the one we all know and 
love, but 2 is something else altogether. New 
high-speed networks are capable of carrying 
data a lot faster than 170K per second, so It 
seems daft to use them to carry the rather 
block y images of MPEG1 compression. 

MPEG 3 was designed to require almost 
1Mb of data a second, and as a result it can 

The FMV version of Jon Bon Jovi will look even 

better when compressed using MPEG2. 

double both the horizontal and vertical 
resolutions of the images. The result is a 
broadcast-quality picture, certainly several 
times better than standard VMS. 

For this reason the more advanced cable 
TV systems will all carry MPEG 2, so don't 
expect to be able to adapt your CD« into a 
set-top box with some sticky backed plastic 
and an old washing up liquid bottle. 

FIBRE OPTICS 
Common electrical cables are quickly becoming obsolete 
as they are replaced by fibre optic cables. A beam of 
intense coherent light - also known as a laser beam - Is 
introduced to a long, thin strand of glass fibre. An 
optical property of the glass called Total Internal 
Reflection keeps the light beam inside the fibre, even 
enabling it to travel around comers, (The same principle 
is used when a doctor's Endoscope is used to return an 
image from a patient's stomach.) 

The flash of laser light is generated from a PIN - a 
special solid-state diode - every time a binary voltage 
pulse Is introduced. A detector at the receiving end 
turns the Light signal back into an electrical pulse 

Transmitting light in this way has many advantages 
over normal electrical signals. It's possible to send many 
different light signals down a light guide at the same 
time that won't interfere which each other. As long as 
the detector can differentiate between the light 
frequencies (colours) thousands of independent digital 
signals can be sent down the same microscopic line. 

A single fibre connected to every home could supply 
more than enough bandwidth for all the telephone 
conversations, TV channels, computer networks and 
video game links an entire family could ever use. 
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the Louvre, home of the Mona Lisa 

arnl the Statue of David. Take a stroll 

around without having to set foot in 

the Channel Tunnel. 

Amiga Mosaic is a Public Domain World Wide Web client program which you can use to access the 

Internet and the Web and open up a whole new universe of digital information. 
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multi-user games, which could become one of the biggest 

areas of growth of interactive TV and games companies. 

Playing country-wide multi-user video games could 

become the new national pastime, especially if Sega or 

Nintendo get their way. Plans have been drawn up for 

both satellite and cable systems which can supply the 

latest games on demand and with major interest being 

shown by 3DO co-developers AT&T and Time Warner, it 

has to be taken seriously. 

STATE OF THE ART 
But some of the most exciting research in the area of 

interactive TV is being carried out right here in the UK by 

British Telecom in rural Suffolk. 

The Suffolk town of Kesgrave near Ipswich is home 

to a 70-user-strong experimental system entitled 

Interactive Multimedia Services, which has been 

operating since March this year. 

Viewers can call up films or other programmes of 

their own choosing from a selection offered on an on¬ 

screen menu on an ordinary television set. The video 

programs, stored digitally at a central library, are then 

transmitted in MPEG format via standard telephone lines 

to a special set-lop box manufactured by Apple, From 

Continued overleaf 4 

THE WORLD WIDE WEB 

Many of the Internet computer sites offer 
World Wide Web hosts which provide text 
graphics, sound, music and animation all with 
an easy-to-use point-and-click environment. 
They are free to use and cover a wide variety 
of subjects; all you need is a suitable client 
program to access them. 

As cf by magic, the Amiga has one of the 
best client programs available, it's called 
Amiga Mosaic and it offers some extremely 
sophisticated features. With AJ?axx and 
multitasking, it is clear the potential of the 
Web has only been scratched. 

Earlier today I explored the Lourve art 
gallery in Paris, by using Mosaic to access a 
Web server there. I was given a ticket and the 
choice to wander around by myself or take 
part in a guided tour. I elected to go by 
myself and watched as various works of art 
were displayed on-screen. 

Later on, I was at a university campus in 
the States - then I caught up on the latest 
Amiga news and downloaded a few utility 
programs. I also did a quick search to see if I 
could dig up any more information to help 
me write this feature. 

Amiga Mosaic is a Public Domain 
program, freely available to anyone with 
access to the Internet FTP she; 
max. physics, sunysb.edu. 
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Version 2 of the software is now available, 
which works on any Amiga with Workbench 2 
and above - although Workbench 3's 
datatypes are required for best results. 

Amiga Mosaic requires AmiTCP to be 
running (version 3 is also available at this 
site), the Magic User interface (Mill) to be 
installed and a modem connection to an 
Internet access point 

If you are interested in getting access to 
the Internet and therefore being able to 
access these sites, there are several 
companies who provide a modem dial-up 
service. Demon (tel: 081-349 0063) have PoPs 
(Points of Presence) in England and Scotland 
and Genesis (tel: 0232 231622) serve Ireland, 

The BBC are also in the process of 
creating many more PoPs all over the country 
as part of their Networking Clubr linked with 
the TV programme Ihe Net which has just 
finished its first series run. 

The drawbacks to using the Web in this 
way are plain. In order to work properly, the 
Amiga requires some rather technical 
software and a modem connected to an 
Internet site - which can be expensive if it 
isn't within the local call area, or if you want 
to explore a lot. Further when you are 
dealing with a lot of graphics and sound a 
modem link - even at 14,400 bps - isn't 

particularly fast. By comparison, 
° cable services have the great 

advantage of being relatively 
cheap, mainly because the cabling 
infrastructure permanently exists 
so you don't have to make an 
expensive temporary link via a 
modem and a telephone call. 

They are also potentially 
capable of much greater speeds, 
which makes all sorts of tricks, 
sudi as using a Web program to 
watch MPEG films, possible. 

A BT engineer working on the equipment for Interactive Media 

Services at the BT laboratories near Martlesham in Suffolk. 



The World Wide Web is currently as near 

as you get to two-way TV with an Amiga, 

Running the Mosaic program you can log 

into sites ail over the world to receive 

teat images, animations and sound. 

Faster Units will eventually provide FMV 

using MPEG technology. 

# here the images are reconstituted and displayed on¬ 

screen just like any other TV programme. 

The only difference lo the viewer from existing TV is 

that they decide what they want to see and when. This is 

all part of British Telecom’s Information Communication 

and Entertainment project (ICE). Interestingly, current 

legislation bans BT from setting up their own 

broadcasting service, but the fact that viewers select the 

programmes they want lo see means the service isn’t 

actually "broadcast ing\ 

Hewlett-Packard are also involved in testing their own 

systems, this lime in California and Atlanta, Georgia. 

Once again, users can select from a range of films and 

programmes using on-screen menus. They can pause, 

rewind and fast-forward the images as though they were 

directly con trolling a video recorder* 

THE AMIGA AND INFOCHANNEL 
Although the Amiga wouldn't seem to be one of the major 

players in the interactive TV game, it has already started 

making a name for itself thanks to the tnfoChatmel 

software from Seal a. which has been quietly 

revolutionising cable TV systems* 

infnChannel is the perfect medium for displaying 

images and text and it has already been successfully used 

everywhere from hotel and tourist information systems, to 

university campus news stations and professional cable 

television networks. 

Sc ala have their eye on the future, and in one of the 

most cunning moves in recent years, they have actually 

managed to employ almost a dozen of Commodore Y top 

brains to help develop InfoChatmeL It has virtually been a 

complete take-over of Amiga technology, with only the 

name Commodore being left behind. The idea Ls to create 

ultimate in interactive television systems* Taking the best 

features of the Amiga, and tailoring them specifically to 

get the most from the Seal a multimedia software will be 

the job of a new American branch; home lo such familiar 

names as Dave Haynie, Jeff Porter and Mike Sinz - the 

team that virtually created the Amiga. 

Working In co-operation with General Instrument, 

Seal a have developed the Rackhtmc - a new operating 

system designed specifically for interactive TV systems. 

The specifications for the Backbone are almost identical 

to that of InfoChatmei or MM300, the only difference 

being chai the Backbone is embedded in custom chips* 

The same Seal a features of EXes (for plug in 

modules to control VCRs and other hardware). Players 

and Scripts are all here. Backbone will make developing 

applications possible on many different platforms, 

including a dedicated set-top box. 

One of the first uses the Backbone will be* put to is the 

creation of Primestar - a cable /sale Hite TV system. 

Primes tar Ls a joint venture between six national cable 

companies and is the finu to use digitally encoded video 

to obtain a massive 150 simultaneous channels* The 

signals are transmitted via satellite to local providers who 

supply homes via cable* 

With so many channels available, it is essential to 

provide an easy and foolproof method of finding your 

way around - and that is exactly what Primesiar Ls all 

about* Interactive Programming Guides (IPG) enable the 

viewer to browse through current and future programs by 

dale, channel or category and order specific titles from 

videu-on-demand providers* 

Each service provider can create their own unique 

user interfaces to provide text displays, dips oT 

forthcoming attractions and full two-way communication* 

With so many ex-Gommodore employees working on 

the interactive TV project, it is hard to imagine a system 

not heavily influenced by the Amiga* 

Dave Haynie told Amiga Format **The technology 

we Ye working on at Scala is part of the big picture in a 

number of digital interactive television projects. The only 

thing that has been announced to date is our agreement 

to provide various elements for General Instrument’s 

digital satellite TV systems, including operating system 

and information networking hits.” 

Bui this Ls a race to create new standards, and many 

other companies are more than interested. Apple are 

already making boxes for British Telecom, Acom are 

reputedly keen on using their ARM Rise processor in a 

set-top box and rumours still surround a Hewlett-Packard 

system, reputedly designed around the mythical Amiga 

AAA chip set* Bui with the current state of Commodore 

and the move of Dave Haynie and other Amiga 

developers, an Amiga/HP box seems extremely unlikely. 

The constant list of names supposedly interested in 

buying Commodore read like a Who \ IMtw of companies 

most likely to be interested in i-TV. We know the Amiga Is 

the best machine for the job, but only time will tell 

whether it’s the system of the future* 

ADVERTISEMENTS 
One thing is certain in this interactive age * TV 

/ 

Scat* are preparing tor the future with infoOuiintl which has already been used to 

display text and images in hotel information systems and on cable TV networks. 

a new generation advertisements as we know them will have in change their 

of interactive TV image. With a limitless supply of different ehanneLs to 

hardware which choose from, no one will be forced to sit through Danny 

Ls capable of Baker doorstepping a bored housewife with a packet oT 

proriding the Daz and a cheesy grin. 

Scale's next move is to develop Backbone, a new operating system designed 

specifically for interactive TV systems. 



The disadvantage to a freedom from adverts is 

obvious: who will pay for the programmes? The answer is 

equally apparent - you will- 

The same technology that delivers the programs of 

your choice directly to your TV set will also be able to 

charge you, and perhaps even automatically debit your 

bank account as you watch. 

MURRICAME 
RED I 

LEADER 
DAMAGED 

GAMES ON DEMAND 
Just when everyone thought that CD-ROMs were the 

ultimate in video games distribution, along comes the 

notion of Games On Demand, Instead of selling a disk 

with the entire game on it, all the necessary data is stored 

at a remote site and piped directly to the computer 

console via the fibre optic network. 

The player chooses which game from an on-screen 

menu, and probably has to pay each time they download- 

There are two ways of delivering the games: either 

download the complete game directly to another storage 

medium, or continuously as the game progresses. The 

latter method is technically more difficult, but it is 

virtually pirate-proof (the entire game is only held at one 

secure ate) and offers programs which are potentially 

limitless in size. 

The possibilities offered by making use of the 

interactive element opens some amazing doors. As 

anyone who has ever played Doom over a PC network will 

testify, playing against real people is always more fun 

than playing against computer-generated opponents - just 

imagine playing Syndicate against human opponents. 

The speed of fibre optic systems means that games 

can make more extensive use of real, digitised graphics. 

With terabytes of data to choose from, the next 

generation of games will be worth seeing! If you can’t 

wait for redtime networked games, there are plenty of 

Multi-User Dungeons scattered all over the Internet, just 

waiting for your call, O 

Central 
server 

M IN ITEUTELETE L: the French Telecom information 
network Is called Teletel, and to use it you need a 
terminal called a Minitel - basically this Is a 
modem keyboard and a display all jammed into a 
box. You can access Teletel from outside France: 
call France Telecom Network Services for more 
details (tel: 071*397 4747, fax; 071-397 1404), 

WORLD WIDE WEB: A hypertext system with 
pictures and sound which uses the Internet to 
allow global access. The subjects on the Web 
cover almost every conceivable topic. 

JARGON BUSTERS 

MPEG: Motion Picture Expert Group - the standard 
used to compress moving images. A counterpart 
to the JPEG (Joint Photographic Expert Group) 
compression systems many Amiga programs use 
to save images. 

VIDEO ON DEMAND: Using a special two-way link 
between the video subscriber and the service 
provider, it Is possible to create television 

systems where the viewer decides what they 
want to watch and when. 

FIBRE OPTIC CABLE: A Strand of glass, about as 
thin as a human hair. By sending laierligtrt 

through It digital information can he transmitted 
el rates of terabits per second (10« bps). 

SET-TOP BOX: Before e television set can be 
connected to a cable TV system, it needs extra 
electronics to decode the becoming signals, 
Jerrold is the simplest example of such a unit but 
several others are now available, including the 
Videoway from VideoTron (081*244 1544) which is 
already installed in many homes in London, State- 
of-the-art boxes on test indude MPEG decoding 
equipment and e feedback channel. 

INTERNET: The 'network of networks' which 
covers the entire world. Anyone can use it to send 
E-mail or download software. 
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THE PROFESSIONAL 
AMIGA SPECIALISTS 
SUPPORTING SERIOUS USERS 

S 0992 - 714539 
FAX 10am -7pm Monday - Friday 

PO BOX 2395, WALTHAM CROSS, HERTS, EN8 7HQ 

A1200ACCELERATORS 
GVP A1230 II, 40MHz EC030, Opt. FPU 
WITH 0MB 32-Bit RAM £ 229 

4MB 32-Bit RAM £419 

GVP A1230 II, 50MHz 030, Optional FPU 
WITH 0MB 32-Bit RAM Lo*er £ 299 

4MB 32-Bit RAM p'ices „ £ 499 
4MB RAM + 50MHz 68882 £ 599 

GVP A1291 SCSI l/F tor A1230 II £ 59 

MICROBOT1CS M1230XA 
WITH 33MHz 68030 & MMU, 0MB £ 249 

50MHz 68030 & MMU, 0MB £ 319 
Special 50MHz 68030 & 68882, 0MB £ 419 

BLIZZARD 1230-11 TURBO 
WITH 40MHz 68EC030, 0MB £ 225 

50MHz 68030 & MMU, 0MB £289 
Special 50MHz 68030 & 68882, 0MB £ 399 
BLIZZARD SCSI-11 l/F for 1230-11 £ 79 

A2000ACCELERATORS 
GVP G-FORCE 25MHz 68030 + ^ 
1 MB 32-Bit RAM + SCSI Port v.®* £ 345 

GVP G-FORCE 40MHz 68EC030 + 
4MB 32-Bit RAM + SCSI Port £ 685 

GVP G-FORCE 33MHz 68040 + 
4MB RAM, SCSI, Ser & Par Ports E 979 

A4000ACCELERATORS 
BLIZZARD 4030 TURBO 50MHz 68030 + 
MMU, Opt. FPU (For A4000-030) £ 259 
Available with 50MHz 68882 FPU for £ 369 
CYBERSTORM 040/40MHZ 68040 + 32-Bit 
RAM, Opt. SCSI-II (For A4000 range) £ 899 
CYBERSTORM 060/50MHZ 68060 + 32-Bit 
RAM, Opt. SCSI-11 (COMING LATE 94) Call 
GVP G-FORCE 40MHz 68040 + 4Mb 
32Bit RAM (Exp. 128Mb), Optional SCSI-11 
DMA Controller (For A3000/4000) £1275 

WARP ENGINE 28 / 33 / 40MHz 68040 
4 x 72Pin SIMM Slots for uplo 128Mb RAM 
Built in FAST SCSI-11 DMA Interface New 
28MHz Version (Without CPU) £ 669 
28MHz Version (With 68040/25) £ 819 
33MHz Version (With 6B040/33) £1099 
40MHz Version (With 68040/40) £1279 

AMIGA 1200HD 
A1200+ 127 MB Hard Drive £489 
A1200 + 200 MB Hard Drive £ 525 
A1200 + 340 MB Hard Drive £ 689 
ADD £50 FOR INNOVATIONS PACK 

ALL PR/CCS INCLUDE, VAT 

AMIGA 4000 
Our Own Special Using The WARP ENGINE 
Including 68040, High Speed R AM & SCSI-1! 

A4000-RK28 with 28MHz 040 Warp Engine 
2Mb Chip , 4Mb Fast RAM,No Drive £1749 
A4000-RK33. with 33MHz 040 Warp Engine 
2Mb Chip , 4Mb Fast RAM,No Drive £1999 
A4000-RK40, with 40MHz 040 Warp Engine 
2Mb Chip , 4Mb Fast RAM,No Drive £ 2199 

Your Choice Of 3.5" SCSI-II or IDE Drive 
RAM on A4000 ROCKET is expandable to 144Mh 

it-btili 
The EC-030 has no MMU or FPU 

A4000-EC030. 6MB RAM, No Drive £ 959 
A4000-EC030. 6MB RAM, 214 MB £1149 
A4000-EC030, 6MB RAM, 340 MB £ 1199 
A4000-EC030. 6MB RAM, 420 MB £ 1229 
A4000-EC030. 6MB RAM. 540 MB £ 1349 
A4000-EC030, 6MB RAM, 1.0 GB £ 1699 

FPU's are available, priced from £ 69 

lit-lXHi 
The LC-040 has an MMU but no FPL" 

A4000-LC040. 6MB RAM, No Drive £ 1489 
A4000-LC040. 6MB RAM, 214 MB £ 1639 
A4000-LC040. 6MB RAM, 340 MB £ 1739 
A4000-LC040. 6MB RAM, 420 MB £ 1759 
A4000-LC040. 6MB RAM, 540 MB £ 1859 
A4000-LC040. 6MB RAM, 1.0 GB £ 2229 

Upgrade to the full 68040 processor for £ 165 

iMi b-7 Li 0elate° 
I he 040-Tower has hath an MMU and FPL" 
It has 2 video slots and both SCSI-1) & IDE 

A4000T-040. 6MB RAM, No Drive £ 1889 
A4000T-040, 6MB RAM. 214 MB IDE £ 1989 
A4000T-040 6MB RAM. 525 SCSI-II £ 2289 
A4000T-040, 6MB RAM, 1Gb SCSI-II £ 2589 

FREE LUITH FILL R4000s 
DPAJNT JV AGA. WORDWOftTH V2 AGA 

AUDIO PRODUCTS 

8 Track Stereo, Better than CD Quality - Direct to 
Disk Recording, Editing & Playback- Can be used in 
conjunction with Bars & Pipes Professional, the DPS 
Personal Animation Recorder (PAR) and also the new 

Digital Broadcaster 32 from Digital Micronics. 

NowZ 1175 Inc.VAT 
Please Call For A Full Brochure 

HARD 
DRIVES 

A1200 2.5" 
Internal IDE 
85 MB & CABLE £159 

170 MB & CABLE £ 265 

OVERDRIVE 
35 for A1200 
N@w Low Prices 
170Mb - £ 269 
250Mb - £ 289 
340Mb - £ 329 

Bare SCSI 
210 MB SCSI 3.5" £ 229 
290 MB SCSI 3.5" £ 299 
340 MB SCSI 3,5" £ 369 
545 MB SCSI2 3,5’' £ 499 
1.0 GB SCS12 3.5" £ 699 
2.1 GB SC3I2 3.511 £1299 

A4000IDE 
256 MB IDE 3.5" £199 

340 MB IDE 3,5" £ 235 

420 MB IDE 3.5" £ 265 

540 MB IDE 3.5" £ 379 

1.0 GB IDE 3.5" £ 749 

HARD DRIVE 
CONTROLLERS 

GVP HC8 / A4008 SCSI + 
RAM A2000 & 4000 £ 129 

FASTLANE Z3 
SCSI-II + Upto 256Mb 

For the A4000 Range 
Now Only 

£ 299 
SEAGATE 2.1Gb 
BARRACUDA 
The Fastest SCSI-2 

Drive ( 5.X Mb/s Sustained l 

£ 1599 
The FASTLANE Z3 or 
\\ \RP ENGINE And 
BARRACUDA Are The 

Only Cmnhinaliun (’ujiuMc 
Of kt?arhm£ Beta NP Video 
Quality On Tht DIGITAL 

BROADCASTER 32. 



NEW PRODUCTS 
CD32 CD-ROM DRIVE FOR A1200 

THE OVERDRIVE CD" RUNS 90%+ OF CD32 

SOFTWARE, SHOWS PHOTO CD s AND PLAYS 

AUDIO CD's (Fits PCMCIA Slot) ONLY £ 195 

LIGHTWAVE 3D - FROM NEWTEK 
(OFFICIAL UK PAL VERSION - NOT LIGHTRAVEI 

Special Introductory Price £449 

REMOVABLE DRIVES 
"THE BOX 150" BERNOULLI By IOMEGA 
150MB SCSI-2 INTERNAL DRIVE £485 
150MB SCSI-2 EXTERNAL DRIVE £555 
150MB REMOVABLE CARTRIDGE £95 

MAGNETO OPTICAL DRIVES 

FUJITSU 128MB SCSI INTERNAL £ 689 
FUJITSU 230MB SCSI INTERNAL £ 869 

DAT TAPE BACKUP 

WANGDAT SCSI DAT Streamer - 2Gb 
External with DAT Tape & Cable £ 869 

CD ROM DRIVES 

TOSHIBA XM3301B SCSI (Ext ),Single 
Speed, Multi-Session (inc. leads) £ 225 

TOSHIBA XM4101B SCSI-2 (lot.),Twin 
Speed, Multi-Session (H/V mount) £ 225 

SOFTWARE 
REAL 3D V2 New Low Price £339 
ART DEPT. PRO. V2.5 £149 
BRILLIANCE 1 To Clear £ 69 
BARS & PIPES PROFESSIONAL £ 215 
MEDIA POINT V3.28 E 229 
TVPAINT 2 (Picasso / Retina / Harlequin / eGS) £ 179 
SCALA MULTIMEDIA 210 (AGA) £ 145 
SCALA MULTIMEDIA 300 (AGA) £ 295 
PRO CONTROL (For ADPRO) £ 65 
ASIM CD-ROM FILESYSTEM (V2) £ 55 

Other Professional Software Available On Request 

MONITORS 
MICROVITEC CUB-SCAN 1438 14" 
(Multi-sync, 0.28 dot pitch. No Sound) £ 295 
MICROVITEC AUTOSCAN 2038 20" 
(Multi sync, 0.31 dot pitch, Digital Memory) £1175 

CPU S & FPU S 
68881 20MHz PGA £ 39 68882 25MHz PGA £ 59 
68882 33MHz PGA £ 99 68882 50MHz PGA E 129 
68882 25MHz PLCC - For A4000/030 etc. £ 69 
68882 33MHz PLCC - For A4000/030 etc. £ 89 
68882 40MHz PLCC - For A4000/030 etc. £ 119 
63040 25MHz - For Upgrading A4000-LC040 £ 165 
68030 25MHz with MMU (PGA Style) £ 69 
68030 33MHz with MMU (PGA Style) £ 109 
68030 50MHz with MMU (PGA Style) £ 139 

MEMORY SIMM S 
32MB SIMM-32 £1399 16MB SIMM-32 £ 699 

SMB SIMM-32 £ 325 4MB SIMM-32 £ 160 
2MB SIMM-32 £ 85 1MB SIMM-32 £ 39 

GVP SIMM-32's 4MB £ 195. 16MB £ 985 

VIDEO PRODUCTS 
i jrrj ^ "jj" ^ 
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This Zorro III card performs the major functions of a 
Broadcast Quality, On-Line, Non-Linear, Digital 
Video edit suite (CCIR601 720 x 576 resolution). It 
provides REAL-TIME, FULL MOTION JPEG (50 
fields / second) Capture & Compression, direct to 
hard disk. The video can then be edited and 
subsequently played back in REAL-TIME, at 50 
fiefds/sec in upto broadcast quality - direct to video 
tape etc. The board has full LTC and VfTG 
timecoding, both read & write (on ail connectors - 
Composite, Y/C and YUV). It also interfaces with 
the AD516 Studio 16, 8 track stereo audio card from 
Sunrize Industries to enable simultaneous audio 
and video editing. It requires an Amiga 4000 or 
400QT with full 68040 processor, a large SCSI-2 
hard drive, and a fast SCSL2 hard drive controller. 
Typical System : (Approx £10,000 inc, VAT) gj 

Arnica 4000-030 (2 +8Mb, I UGb HD) pI 
Digital Broadcaster 32 (Zorro III Card) Eg! 

Med i a Rex Producer (Ed i l mg Software) 
Warp Engine 28MHz 040 with SCSI II 

2,! Gb Fa.si SCSI-2 3.5' HD (For Video) El 

Sunrize AD516 / Studio 16 (Audio Card) Cfl 

Cub-Scan 1438 Monitor (For Amiga) C-l 
Sharp 14" TV / Monitor (For Video) Ej3 

Image Processing Software (ADPRO) 
System Configuration & Testing lU 

GIVING FULL, BROADCAST (Beta SP) QUALITY, 
ON-LINE, NON-LINEAR, VIDEO EDITING ! 

FOR FURTHER DETAILS, PLEASE CALL. 

Deafens - We am SOtf UK Distributors Call 

MAIN BOARD (V,2) £389 
VIDEO PROCESSOR Due August 
VIDEO SUITE Due September 

_ Pl'PZ TBC card with 
transcoding PAL/SECAM/NTSC etc. £ 685 

B'JP SPECTRUM SSS 
24-Brt Zorro II / III EGS Retargettable Graphics Card. 
SPECTRUM With 2Mb VRAM £ 345 

EVP 'E~LOCi External Composite & 
S-VHS / Hi8 unit. S/W Controlled £ 295 

rMiLEQUlU -i fNEW Lower Price) 
With 4Mb Vram/double buffered £ 1149 

'/Ldb Real-time composite digitiser £ 299 

JiElt Pdf Real-time external digitiser £ 349 

JLdb 7/L Real-time Hi8 digitiser card £ 349 

u/jj'PflflTA J] Single Frame Rendering System. 
With Time Lapse + Stop Motion Facilities £ 349 

PETHIA Z3 DISPLAY CARD Zorro III £ Call 

RETTi!A DISPLAY CARD 2Mb £ 375 

RETIl!A DISPLAY CARD 4Mb £ 485 

PICASSO If RTG Card With 2Mb VRAM 
Now supplied with TVPairvt Jr. £ 339 

PICASSO II with Workbench & Kickstart 3.1 
Upgrade (A2000) £ 409 (A3000/4000) £ 419 

Many Other Professional Video Products 
Also Available - Please Call For Details 

MfCROBOTfCS 
sx-i 

Expansion for CD32, Floppy, 
IDE, Ser / Par, RGB video, 
SIMM socket, Real-Time 
clock & Kbd Skt etc. E195 

SCANNERS 
EPSON GT-6500 A4, 
24-Bit Colour with ASDG 
Software & Cable £ 699 

MISCELLANEOUS 
BSC MULTIFACE 3 I/O 
Card (2 Ser/I Par) £99 

COMMODORE 1802 Hi8/ 
Composite Monitor £ 75 

A570 CDROM £ 90 

SYSTEM 
BUILDING 

WE HAVE THE EXPERTISE 
TO BUILD A COMPLETE 

SYSTEM FOR YOUR 
APPLICATION - PLEASE 

CALL TO DISCUSS YOUR 
_REQUIREMENTS 

SPECIALISTS 
WE KNOW ABOUT THE 

PRODUCTS THAT WE SELL, 
AND ARE MORE THAN 

HAPPY TO ADVISE YOU. 

SERVICE 
FOR A PERSONAL SERVICE, 
AND AFTER-SALES BACKUP 
THAT IS SECOND TO NONE, 

LOOK NO FURTHER 

DELIVERY CHARGES 
Express Small £ 6 

Medium £ 7 
For large items, please call. 

SURCHARGE 
If ordering with ACCESS or 

V!SAt there is a 2.5% surcharge, 

fte surcharge for DELTA, 
CONNECT or SWITCH. 

HOWTO ORDER 
HAVE YOUR DEBIT OR 
CREDIT CARD DETAILS AT 
HAND, AND CALL :- 

0992 714539 
10-7 Monday - Friday 

Closed Sat & Sunday 
BY POST :- 
CALL FIRST TO VERIFY 
PRICE AND AVAILIBILfTV. 
BEFORE SENDING YOUR 
ORDER TO 

"WHITE KNIGHT 
TECHNOLOGY'1, 
P.O. BOX 2395, 

WALTHAM CROSS, 
HERTS. EN8 7HQ 
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FREE! GET THE MOST OUT 
^ OF YOUR AMIGA 

Just look at all 
the stuff yoirll 
get over a year 



AMIGA FORMAT SUBSCRIPTIONS 

Call our order HOTIine on 0225 822511 

Pay by direct debit and save £2 

DIRECT DEBIT INSTRUCTIONS Originator's ID: 930763 

Yes! please enter/renew my subscription to Amiga Format and send me a FREE copy of 

Get The Most Out Of Your Amiga: {please tick as appropriate) «... h**..«*.b,d.«c 

ONE YEAR SUBSCRIPTION: UK DIRECT DEBIT £45.40 J 
UK £47.40 _j Europe £78.95 Rest of World £110.95 _ -*■*■*.. 

■ *«y way to p*y. but is only *Y4)l*bl* to 

SPECIAL SIX MONTHS SUBSCRIPTION OFFER: ZZZZl* 
UK £23.95 Europe £39.95 Rest of World £55.95 deducted annually In Advane*. 

Start my subscription with this issue Method of payment: 

Sept Oct Nov (circle one) **«,□>*.□ Cheque □ Direct debit 

Mame .. .. Total amount payable: £___ 

Cred rt card no 

Address................. 

Expiry D it t 

Please make cheques payable to Future Publishing Ltd. 

.......*................ send ms FORM TO: AMIGA FORMAT SUBSCRIPTIONS, 

FREEPOST, (VS4M01, S*mertOfla 
Somerset TAll ERR. 

Postcode ...... Hi* otter if valid until 1W94 AF MAG irW 

fT, 

* 

Backstage: the special exdusive-to- 
subscribers behind the scenes 
newsletter sent to you every month. 

A FREE subscribers-only Superdisk every 
month - packed full of utilities and 
games. With pages of instructions to 
accompany your Superdisk. 

O PLUS! Get The Most Out Of Your Amiga 
and two utilities disks, worth £19.95 
absolutely free! 

£> You know it makes sense! 

‘Mm... 
V®12 issues of AMIGA FORMAT. PLUS at 

least 2 Coverdisks on every issue. 

This form instructs your bank or building 

society to make payments direct from your 

account. Piease complete both the form 

above and this direct debit formr which we 

will forward fo your bank. The amount, as 

shown above, wilt be taken from your bank 

account at the start of your subscription. 
(Banks and Building Societies may refuse to accept instruct tons to 

pay direct debits from some types of accounts!! 

1. Please write the full address of your branch 

To: The Manager 

Bankroll ding Sot. 

-—... .—- ... 

2. Account no 

3. Sort code 

Account in name of: 

4. Instructions to bank/building society 
• I instruct you to pay direct debits from my account at 
the request of Future Publishing Ltd. 
• The amounts are variable and may be debited on 
various dates, I understand Future Publishing Ltd may 
change the amounts and dates only after giving me 
prior notice. 
4 I will inform you in writing if I wish to cancel this 
instruction. 
• I understand that if any direct debit is paid which 
breaks the terms of this instruction, you will make a 
refund. 

5. Signed l4+.........Date... 

L 3T 
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rl) What is the mak^ 
and model of the CD 

mechanism inside Indi 
Direct's Zappo CD drive? 

!} What is the name of the 
r host of Mega ffaee? 
rtiidi company provides 
light into dinosaurs on 

port does the Zappo drive 
erf ace with the A1200? 
J32 games get an Amiga 
in this issue? 
keyboard do you need to 
SX-1 CD32 expansion unit? 
mmodore's potential 
called? 

\e of Commodore's very 

ird CD (and CD-ROM) 
iges 93 and 109? 

the back of a sealed 
a Format CD Compo, 30 

AT. Make sure your entry 
only thing you'll win is 
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What would you 
say to 5 

cinema vouchers? 

Are you between 16 and 20? Alrighty, then, w Open a TSB Interest Cheque 

Account and you’ll get: five £2 cinema vouchers (as well as plenty of 

other money-off vouchers) and a cash card you can use in over 6,000 cash 

machines. Oh, and one other thing. Can someone get that dog off my leg? 

Ace. 

We want YOU to say YES 
Offer available to 16-20 year olds opening Iheif first Interest 'Cheque Account, subject lo nJfttosi, Offer subject to availability, tsl all participating’cieemas. Offer cfosefl 

30th April 1995, TSB Bank pic, Victoria House, Viclbria Square, Birmingham B1 1BZ. C 1993 Morgan Creek fnlernalsorial Inc. 



PLAY AMIGA THAT BLOKE'S 
FOOMAT^ NOT ROB! 

1 know wfiot you'rt thinking; L'lhot bloke with iht Sensible 
Soccer skin doesn't look like 
Rob'. You're right. Rob hoi 
deported to lead the life of a 
Romany and there is another 
hand on the tiller. Mine* 
Anyway, formalities 
dispensed with, you may 
notice that the ScreonPkiy 
section looks a little different 
this month. For a start, we've 

brought you a couple of Work In Progress features; the 
first is the impressive, futuristic Mega Race CD4* and the 
second, Binary Asylum's 3D shoot-em-up, Zeewoff. Oh, 

ly thro 

The World Cup may be over but the footve games keep 
on rolling in. The latest contenders are Empire Soccer and 
the eagerly-awaited Kkk Off 3-to find out which takes 
the spoils check out pages 50 and 54. The letter B is most 
prolific this month; no fewer than four games begin with it 
and one has been particularly popular in the office. 

In an attempt to keep pace with the Police Academy 
films. Sierra have released the sixth incarnation of the 
Kings Quest series and Our definitive review is on page 58. 
Allied to the reviews, we've got same hot tips on E/fre tf 
and a complete solution to our Syndicate American 
Missions disk so if want to finish it yourself, skip 
Gamesbu iters on poge 83. 

Steve Bradley 

Kick Off 3 54‘ 
King's 58 
Banshee 1 55 
Benefactor TK 66 
Bump 'n' Burn 69 
iBurntime 71 
W*®pomes 1(5 
Lemnfieap # James Pond 3 4 Brian The Lion 
• Heim^pR 2 4 Wembley International Soccer 
• Legacy Of Soracil m 

Re-releases ■ 79 
Rood Rash • Toyota Olka GT Rally t Hero 
Quest • Body Blows 4 The Executioner 4 
Archer Mac Leon's Pool 4 European Football 
Champ 4 Rorke's Drift • The Final Conflict 

Gamebusters 83 
Helping Hand 86 

AMIGA FORMATS REVIEW POLICY 
Every month we scour the world's software houses for the 
latest and greatest Amiga games. Naturally we try to 
ensure we keep you as up-to-date as possible, and we'l 
stop at nothing to bring you definitive, no-nonsense 
reviews of the games that matter, 

WHAT OUR REVIEW SCORES MEAN 
90+% 
The creme de kt creme of Amiga games. Only the very 
best, most playable and original games are awarded an 
Amiga Format Gold, the most highly-prised rating there is. 

80-89% 
These games are considered to be very good, but due to 
minor flaws ewe not the finest examples of their genre, 

70-79% 
These are good games which are worth buying, especially 
if you have a special interest in a certain game type. 

60-69% 
Average releases with limited gameplay and appeal. 
Games in this category tend to have significant flaws. 

50-59% 
Below average games like this are unlikely to impress 
your mates or your wallet. Avoid them if you can. 

40-49% 
Overwhelmingly poor quality gomes with major flaws and 
appalling gameplay. They're an embarrassment 

Less than 40% 
The lowest of the low. Don't even consider borrowing 'em. 

EMPIRE SOCCER 
They thought it was all over, but as 
the World Cup draws to a dose 
here's yet another footle game. 
But is it any goad? Turn to,** p50 

KING'S QUEST VI 
As this long-running adventure 
game reaches episode six, we ask: 
can anyone really remember the 
original King's Questpi 
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CD32 owners bemoaning 
the lack of dedicated CD 
games should cease, as 
Steve Jarratt takes The 
Software Toolworks’ 
Mega Race for a spin... 

Ooh, It's a bit like that Peugeot 306 ad where the road 
turns Into a big snake. Sort of. 

Freed of the limitations of on-the-fly polygon rendering. Mega Race provides some spectacular heartlnthe-mouth 
roller coaster graphics. Here you're about to pull six Gs going downhill with a following wind... 

rendered, and that the cars are put on as sprites," 

explains Jean Martial LeFranc, one of Cryo's 

founder members. "The big technical trick in Mega 
Race is to have the sprite follow the rendered track 

as you ploy, and getting the car to go away from 

you or grow closer, as you race." 

Cryo have managed something of a technical 

coup in getting the cars to respond correctly to the 

course. As the pre-rendered imagery is played 

back, the car sprites need to know where they are 

in relation to the road so as they go round corners 

or behind hills, the sprite Is 'clipped' accordingly. 

Getting the cars to interact with the track is the 

most important aspect of making the game 

believable - and playable. "You have to store the 

relative position of the car to the track," explains 

Lefranc, "because the track actually interacts with 

the cor. Whot happens is that the track contains 

zones that affect your cor: you can get booster 

points, a weapons point, o broking point, and the 

car even spins when you cross o certain zone, The 

One of the first CD32 games to 

really show off the potential of CD 

gaming is The Software Toolworks' 

Mega Race, a conversion of the 

PC CD-ROM gome. Coded by French 

developers Cry-o, Mega Roce is a street 

racer set in the future; the Mega Roce of the 

title is actually the name of an interactive TV 

show, in which the audience 

participate in a virtual roce. It's not 

real, so it doesn't matter if the 

opposition get completely wasted! 

To set the scene. Mega Race 
kicks off with a lengthy video 

intro (shown below), which mixes 

beautifully-rendered and animated 

scenes of hovercraft, a neon- 

festooned cityscape and a scurrying 

domestic robot, interspersed with real 

footage of Lance Boyle, zany host of 

ihe Mego Race show. 

Lance takes you through the rules of the gome, 

and then it's off to the options screens to select 

your car. Again, these street machines are very 

slickly-rendered, magically constructing 

\ themselves as they rotate up and out of the 

>or. Once you're all hardwared-up, it's off 

the starting grid. 

Technical trickery 
Unlike most racing gomes, the tracks 

aren't mathematically calculated and 

displayed a frame at a time - like 

Formula I Grand Prix, far Instance. 

Each one of Mega Pace's 17 

courses (plus a few hidden ones( 

was designed and drawn on c PC 

jsing 3D Studio. Effectively, the road 

and scenery is just video footage, and 

they are played back from disc. 

"The Idea of the game was that the 

racetrack and surrounding scenery was 



Mega Race plays host to one of the lengthiest game 
intros ever, featuring smart 3D rendered visuals, 

bulk of the game code enables the sprite car to 

interact with the precalculated background/' 

However, despite overcoming the problem of 

interactivity, one of Cryo's major tasks has been in 

simply storing all the car sprites. "Because the car 

is seen from lots of different angles/' says Lefranc, 

"you have to hold lots of sprites in memory. That 

takes up a lot of RAM space, so we had lo find a 

tool that would provide very effective compression 

of each frame/' 

Course compression 
Cryo also had to do some impressive compression 

on the course footage. To moke sure the gome 

maintains a healthy pace, the rendered scenery 

Later in the intro, two Mega Race cars come swooping 

into view. One nudges the other and sends it spinning... 

has to be loaded in as fast as passible, and so 

each frame was crunched dawn to around 5K. 

Acceleration and deceleration is then handled by 

speeding up or slowing down the playback speed 

of the course footage: a simple but highly effective 

means of controlling ihe speed of the game. 

Compared to the original PC version, CD32 

Mega Race is looking very smart indeed. The 

video intro is smoother and much more detailed, 

the courses are more colourful and less blacky, 

and the game runs even more quickly. And, of 

course, you don't have to spend the first three 

hours fiddling with the memory management and 

optimising your CD drive before you can get the 

bloody thing to work,., <Z> 

That big pointy white line is a speed-up: drive ever it and your car is given a speed boost, in reality, what happens is 

that the frames of course footage are displayed more quickly giving the impression of acceleration. Clever, huh? 

Ah... the deserted open road. Of course, in the finished 
game it will be full of other cars all wanting to do you in. 

Ef... unless I'm mistaken, this next bit requires a 
ludicrous amount of tyre grip. Or a parachute 

Here we are driving through the neon-festooned city at 

what looks suspiciously later than my normal bedtime. 

CEXMKIDQXn} Qjnrais 

MEGA RACE 
FROM: The Software Toolworks, 

Priority House, Charles Avenue, 

Burgess Hill, West Sussex RH15 

9PQ. Tel: (0444) 246333 

VERSIONS: CD31 

RELEASE DATE: November 94 

DEVELOPERS: Cryo 

PRICE: To bo decided 
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Work Odd 
progress 
Ex-Amiga Format staff in 
Asylum shocker! Two 
founder members of the 
AFteam got heartily 
tired of writing about 
games and so decided to 
produce their own... 

Amiga Format is five years old this 

month. If you're lucky enough to have 

a copy of the First issue you'll notice 

(perhaps not with interest, it must be 

said) thof Jason Holborn was technical editor and 

o certain Steve Jarratt was listed as a contributor 

(he wrote the cover story). How does the old 

saying go - the more things change, the more they 

stay the same? 

But what on earth became of editor Bob 

Wade and reviews ed Andy Smith? Well, after 

playing and reviewing so many Amiga games 

they decided that they could do better and 

promptly hot footed it off to an office around the 

corner and formed Binary Asylum, with 

programmers Andy Wilton and Jim Gardner 

Binary Asylum have commanded more column 

inches over the past few months than they could 

rightfully expect - they haven't actually released a 

game yet, nor do they expect to until the end of 

the year, But as ex journos, they have both the 

nous and the necessary industry contacts to gain 

them maximum exposure. Currently in progress is 

Zeewolf, a 3D helicopter shoot-envup which, to 

date, has been likened to the David Braben classic 

Zeewolf $ helicopter Is one of the first to use Inertia In it s flight. Apparently, ft uses translational lift (what?) to fly 
which makes It behave much as helicopter would In real life. Game mechanics eh? 

the whole process of the game far less linear than 

games such as Desert Strike. Most of the missions 

involve rescuing people from various areas and 

battling an evil swine before destroying the odd, 

seemingly indestructible boss. 

You can even pick up allied combat vehicles 

and drop them behind enemy lines, though once 

dropped they are controlled by the computer. The 

landscape is an undulating patchwork and 

programmer Andy Wilton has cleverly used colour 

interpolation. What the..,? 

Basically, when the pieces of the patchwork 

meet there's a contradiction in the colours, and to 

smooth this contradiction, you use a colour 

somewhere between the values of the other two 

which basically has a smoothing effect. Colour 

interpolation, see 

Asylum have been canny enough though to 

make Zeewolf both joystick and joypcd 

compatible for those with mouse phobia and 

hopefully they will have sorted out keyboard 

compotibilty by the time the game hits the streets. 

According to PR manager Andy Smith, the key 

word is playability. "With Zeewoif we've tried to 

give the player a decent, enjoyable gome that's 

essentially fun to ploy — we haven't followed any 

game design formulae but simply remembered that 

of yesteryear Virus, Conquerer, Thrust, Chopiifter, 

Defender and EA's Desert Strike. In truth, it marries 

the classic mouse control method of Virus (and it's 

not wildy disimilar in looks, either] with the tactical 

mission elements of Desert Strike 

Who’s afraid of... 
Zeewolf puts you in charge of an attack helicopter 

and your task is to plough through some 32 

missions - each mission can be completed in any 

number of ways and there's a fair chance that 

completing some in particular ways may see you 

embarking on the odd secret mission. This makes 

Z&ewotf has both a map and a radar to help you home In on the enemy. You can also keep up-to-date an your Using a mouse proves tricky, but after a white this 

weaponry which Include cannons, rockets and air-to-air missiles though A A Ms have to be used sparingly. method is more responsive than joystick or joypad. 

I 



The missions are based both at sea and on land, Andy Smith says that they have deliberately kept the playing area 
small so that there is not so much pointless flying around. A few rounds of cannon fire should see off the ship. 

Z&ewotf harks hack to an aid tradition where gameplay 

came first and beautiful graphics second. However the 

game's 3D visuals have been executed superbly. 

Inevitably, and of course, realistically, helicopters have 
to refuel during missions. The Zeewolf must return to 

ship to get Its gallons of unleaded. 

the mosf important ingredient m any good game 

has to be the playability,* And by jove he's righf. 

So many games are dressed up in fancy graphics 

and liberally sprinkled with whacko samples but 

lacking somewhat in gameplay 

Wherer* polygon? 
So are Binary Asylum going back to basics? Andy 

Smith reckons yes and no. “Zeewolf doesn't 

pretend to be groundbreaking, it's evolution, nof 

revolution in that we've taken some old ideas and 

previously accepted methods of doing things and 

brought them right up to today's standards. 

That's how we can employ curved surface 

technology and 32 colours and still have it running 

fast and playable on an unassisted A500." 

Programmer Andy Wilton spent a good few 

months creating a polygon game engine to enable 

Zeewolf to run 32 colours ot 17 frames a second 

and it only takes up only 100K leaving plenty of 

space for more missions and enemies. What's 

more the whole caboodle will come on one disk. 

Zeewolf may be a tad retrogressive but then 

Binary Asylum admit that they have been heavily 

influenced by games such as Virus and Choptiher 

where playability was everything. But some games 

players are going to see Zeewolf os a breath of 

fresh air. Most Amiga owners will never have seen 

anything like it, Weil keep you up-to-date with 

Zeewolf s progress over the coming months. O 

Another element to Zeewatf is that you can update and 

renew your weaponry although you must be successful 

In missions to earn the money to purchase them. 

ZEEWOLF 
FROM: Binary Asylum, 

28, Brock Street, 

Bath, Avon BA1 2LN. 

Tel: (0225) 428494 

VERSIONS: ASOO 

RELEASE DATE: December 94 

DEVELOPERS: Unary Asylum 

PRICE: CTo be decided 

The temperature goes up, the prices comes down, 
US Gold's budget arm Kixx is re-releasing a host 
of tides in August far just C4.W, including 
Indiana Janes And The Last Crusade, famous 
beat-em-up Street Fighter, Rick Dangerous and 
Stvnt Car ffacer, For further details contact US 
Gold on 021 606 1800, 

Meanwhile, Liverpool softies Psygnosis are 
having a Summer storm - six titles hove been 
slashed to £12,99, Walker, Wh 'n' Uz and Prime 
Mover included. But make haste, for the titles ore 
only being cut until the first week in September, 
Contact Psygnosis on Oil-709 5755. 

The World Cup is over. And we're still waiting 
for the official US Gold footie game World Cup 
USA *94. Fear not though, we should have a full 
review for you next month. And while we're 
talking football, FIT A Soccer, EA's console 
blockbuster and projected Sensible Soccer beater 
has been delayed for a few weeks but hopefully 
we should have the definitive review for you 
within a couple of months, 

Coverdisks are great aren't they? We've got o 
couple of real belters coming up in those fine 
Autumnal months of October and November. Pop 
funsters Fairground Attraction once suggested 
that, "it's got to be perfect, it's got lo be worth 
it", and Theme Pork should fit the biJl to a tee. 
Bullfrog's forthcoming blockbuster works on two 
levels - visually it's a cartoonfest yet beneath the 
beauty lies a detailed business and marketing 
simulation. Check out our exclusive demo in 
October, you won't be disappointed, 

"A good walk ruined", Oscar Wilde opined 
when tackled on the subject of golf. But Oscar 
never had the chance to ploy Sensible Golf (he 

Continued overleaf 4 

SENSIBLE GOLF: Another Ooverdlsk and another 

potential clastic. This time It's golf. 
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AU TERRAIN RACING: This features simultaneous 

two-player mode and power ups to satisfy Damon Hill. 

^ died a long time ago), but you will when we 
roll out our demo on the November Amiga 
Format coverdisk. Using a similar gome engine to 
their previous outings. Sensible Golf is the first 
golf sim to adopt the top-down perspective and 
with the promise of humour combined with their 
now-renowned ability to create the ultimate in 
playable games, it could, ahem, bunker the 
opposition, busy time for Sensible Software - 
they're still in the throes of completing World Of 
Soccer, their all-encompassing arcade/ 
management spectacular which should hit the 
shelves sometime in October, 

Team 17 are keeping busy. Not content with 
re-releasing Overdrive (£10,99), a decent-enough 
racing game, they're planning an October release 
for another. This rime it's o more knockabout 
number colled All Terrain Racing, which features 
a simultaneous two-player mode and a hast of 
circuits, cars and extra bits that folk stick into 
gomes, like power-ups. And the Teamsters have 
hopped back on board the good ship Alien 
Breed fl, this time it's subtitled Tower Affault, 
with 50 new levels and improved graphics - and 
some fancy lightwave 3D scenes for the CD31 
version, Also in progress is Super Stardust, a 30- 

level, 256-colour shoot-em-up with ray-traced 
guardians which should rear it's head in 
September, Contact Team 17 on 0924 201846, 

Krtsalis (0709 372290] follow up their big hit 
Manchester United Premier League Champions 
with a Professional Footballers Association- 
endorsed game. Player Of The Year, which is 
expected to feature some arcade action. Details 
are scant at present but it should be available 
early next year, 

Vulcan Software's Vathaih has undergone 
some hasty minor surgery. Some felt that it was 
rather too easy to perish early on and so the 
breakable tiles which see you tumble to your 
death are now more distinguishable. Contact 
Vulcan on 0705 670269 for further details. 

Vrtol Light ('wake up in the morning, slaving 
for bread sir') is the title of Millennium's (0223 
844894) forthcoming space age shoot-em-up 
which involves blasting colour blocks before they 
reach your protective farce field - and addictive 
fare it looks from the brief glance we've had. 
Vital light will be released soon. 

TOWER ASSAULT: The latest Incarnation of the Alien 

Steed series, this promises to be addictive stuff. 

GRAHAM GOOCH WORLD 
CLASS CRICKET - TEST MATCH 
SPECIAL EDITION 
Audiogenic 081 -424 2244 

Following ihe success of Orahom 

Gooch World Class Cricket, and 

the Second Innings disk, Audiogenic 

are set to release an updated version - 

the Test Match Special Edition. The 

original was by far the best Amigo 

cricket game though there were one or 

two bugs which Audiogenic claim to 

have eradicated, and the gomeploy 

has been optimised so the computer 

teams ore now more difficult to beat. 

112 runs required, can you defeat 

the West Indies? It'* a pity that 
Audiogenic couldn't have made 

some of the West Indians Wack 
for that added realism - a 

criticism of the original too. 

Although this features a host of 
famous matches, a few raln- 
stopped-piay games would have 

been nice - we could adjourn to 

the pavilion for refreshments'. 

Included ore oil nine test-playing squads and 10 precreated games of historic matches which you 

con join at choree moments and attempt to defy the odds * you can try and beat England's 46 all-out 

against the West Indies earlier this year. Look out for the Full review next month. 

ON THE BALL 
Daze Marketing 071-328 2762 

looks at the far top comer... 
nobody challenges him., 
a clever chip I 
right tn the corner! 

1 0 Speed 
Half-time 

On The Bali features soma 
fairly wicked animated 

sequences of soccer action, 
but It remains to be seen 

whether footle management 
c eg n I scent I will take to It. 

Is On The Balt the soccer 
elm to beat the likes of 
Premier Manager and 
Championship Manager? 

Find out next month 
whether It has the balls. 

Cripes. Another footie management sim is ready for 

release. Can the market stand any more? Well, it 

would appear so - Black Legend's Taeficof Manager is 

currently at number two in the charts and there ore 

three more titles in the top 30. On The Boll is the UK 

version of o German game charmingly known as 

Anstoss and differs from the majority of its peers in that 

graphical presentation is an important feature - there 

are animated TV-style match sequences complemented with running commentary. It certainly looks 

impressive but whether hardened management sim fans will take to it remains to be seen. Well have a 

comprehensive review next month. £> 
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CHARTS 
If you want to know which games you 
must have in your collection, look no 
further than the Amiga Format charts. 

TOP 10 BUDGET GAMES 
1. Arc ode Pool (Team 17} FG94% 

2. Ska City Clank (Wit Squad)_ _83% 

3. Battle Of Britain (Kixx] Not reviewed 

4. Corkers Compilation (Corkers) Not reviewed 

3. Eye Of THe Beholder 2 (Kixx) llof reviewed 

6. Monksv Island (Kixxl 9/10 

7, Dune (Hit Squad) 85% 

8. Road Rash (Hit Squad) 84% 

9. Jimmy White's Snooker (Hit Squad) 90% 

10. Cadaver (Kixx) 76% 

ARCADE POOL: 

Could you clear 

the table from 
this situation? 

SIM CITY: Maybe 

your only chance 

to play God, 

Top 10 A1200 
1. Kkk Off 3 (Anca) 79% 

2. Ryder Cup Golf (Ocean) FG9!% 

3. Civilisation (Kompart) FG95% 

4. Heirndal! 2 (Core Design) 81% 

S. Alien Breed 2 (Team 17) 80% 

6. James Pond 3 {Millenium} 75% 

7. Soccer Kid (Kriidli*) FG93% 

8* Jurassic Park (Ocean) 70% 

9, Body Blows Gal (Team 1 7) 88% 

ID. Sabre Team (Krisolit) 8/10 

Top 10 CD32 

1. Gumhip 2000 (MkrwProM) FG92% 

2. Hmmdall 2 (Con Design] 81% 

3. Wembley Soccer (Audiogenic) 79% 

4. Impossible Million (MProse) 88% 

5. UH Body Blow* (loom 17) fG90% 

6- liberation (Mindscape) FG9l% 

7. Jomes Pond 3 (Millenium) 75% 

8. Frontier: Elite 1 (Gamelek) FG9I% 

9. Global Effect (Millenium) 74% 

10. Disposable Hero (Gremlin) 81% 

UP AND COMING 
AUGUST 

Chomp Mgr End Of Season (DomorkJ 

Dennis A Grmshec (JUtemative) 

Dragon stone (Core Design) 

(PiygrKrtis) 

On Hie Ball (normal) (Date) 

Seventh Sword Of Mendor (Grandslam] 

theme Park (Electronic Arts) 

Tracksuit Manager 94 (Alternative) 

Turbo 7rax (Korn part] 

World Cup USA 94 (US Gold) 

More milk-the-fan* management motarkey 

Beano faves get rescheduled release 

Isometric RPG from creators of Darkmer* 

Tense 3D shoot■em,up in Aliens mould 

Standard version of World Cup footie game 

Dungeon Master-style RPG adventure 

Bullfrog show Disney haw itJs done 

Or how to run a sports shop in easy stages 

Top-down racer originally due through Doie 

Officially endorsed version of the tournament 

SEPTEMBER 

Big Sea (Kritalri) 

Kevin Keegan Player Mgr (Imagineer/Aiico) 

King-Pin (Team 17] 

Kingdoms Of Germany (Kritalii) 

KIM MotOrtfOSt (Renegade) 

Lemmings 3 (Psygnosis) 

Marvin Mime (list Century) 

Ruff *n* Tumble (Renegade) 

Scavenger 4 CD13 (Psygnotif) 

Sim City 2000 AGA (Maxis) 

Troll Islands (Millennium) 

Universe (Care Design) 

World Class Cricket CD” (Audiogenic) 

Maritime trading game in Potricion vein 

Kick Off 3 gets management add-on 

Beats those bawling alley blues 

A much improved sequel to tfking* 

Motorbikes, mud, thrills and spills 

Can DMA improve on Lemmings 2? 

Lovable platformer from pinball publishers 

Fast and furious platform shoohenvup 

Should make Microcosm look like Pong 

The ultimate god gome, now in 3D 

Fuzzy green-haired kids' toys in platformer 

futuristic sequel to Curse Of frichanffd 

End-of-teason hard ball special 

OCTOBER 

All Terrain Racing (Team 17) Knockabout racing fare from the Teamsters 

Battle Isle 2 AG A (Kompart/Blue Byte) Get tanked up again 

Mega Race CD33 (Mindscepe) The most beautiful of racing games 

NHL Hockey (Ocean) Monstrously playable cart gets Amigo conversion 

Pinball Illusions (21 st Century) Fantasy follow-up with multiball 

PGA Euro Tour (Ocean] latest incarnation of the classic golf sim 

Sensible World Of Soccer (Renegade) The be all and end all? 

Theme Pork A600/A500 (Electronic Arts) More fairground attractions 

THIS MONTH S TOP 30 A500/A600 

SENSIBLE SOCCER: It's as easy as taking candy off Vtnnle Jones. A quick, 

concise four-player passing move results In a delightful strike into the corner. 

i. m Up Sensible Soccer International (Renegade) FG93% 

2. H New Tactical Manager (Black Legend) 7B% 

3- (2) Down Cannon Fodder (Virgin) FG95% 

4. (16) u P K240 (Gremlin Graphics) 84% 

5. (5) Same Premier Manager 2 (Gremlin Graphics) 80% 

6. (4) Down Frontier: Elite 2 (Gametek) FG90% 

7, (1) Down Man United PIC (Krisalis) 81% 
8. (3) Down Beneath A Steel Sky {Virgin) FG94% 

9. (-) New Sierra Soccer {Sierra) 68% 

10.(-) New World Cup Year '94 (Empire) FG94% 

11.(7) Down The Settlers (Blue Byte) FG94% 

UH New llfmania (Renegade) FG92% 

13.(6) Down Skidmarks (Acid Software) FG90% 

14.(-} New Empire Soccer (Empire) 88% 

15.(12) Down Liberation: Captive 2 (Mindscape) 80% 

16.(8) Down Sensible Soccer 92/93 (Renegade) 80% 

17.(25) Up World Class Cricket (Audiogenic) 78% 

18.(11) Down Jurassic Park (Ocean) 70% 

19.H Re Dennis (Ocean) 25% 

20.(-| Re Winter Olympics (US Gold) 70% 

21. H Re Soccer Kid (Krisalis) FG93% 

22.(14) Down Championship Manager Italia (Damark) 85% 

23.(17) Down Championship Manager Comp (Damark) 72% 

24.(15) Down Wembley Rugby League (Audiogenic) 74% 

25.H Re Space Hulk (Electronic Arts) 77% 
26.() Re Graham Gooch's Second Innings so% 
27.(-) Re Body Blows Galactic 88% 

28-(-) Re A-Train (Hit Squad) 84% 

29.(10) Down Heimdall 2 (Core Design) 81% 

30.(-) New Turrican 3 (Renegade/Mindscape) 77% 

grrnsey 
BflRNSLgy 

QOfiL 
COftL! 

TACTICAL MANAGER: Nat, perhaps 
the most glamorous of fixtures. 

CANNON FODDER: Take tout small 

men and go off and shoot people. 

K240: Empire building In space should 

start when the Chunnel is finished. 

PREMIER MANAGER 2: Still riding 

high In the charts after all this time. 

Ail charts compiled by Gallup 
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FUTURE PUBLISHING t <«** SENSIBLE SOFTWARE JOSEF STALIN • ROBERT DeNIRO • JOHN HOLMES * DAfflrtmO .1 

•AMIGA POWER’S “THE FOUR CYCLISTS OF THE APOCALYPSE" "S JONATHAN DAVIES , CAMERON WINSTANIJirSTEVEllGII.L 

DAVEGOLDER - JONATHAN NASH. RICH PELLEY m.SS35^STUART CAMPBELL "’‘"'S JACKIE GARFOJmI LOUISE WOWjS 

. DIANE aARKE .JSFIONA DEANE “tSTEVE FARAGHER^SALLY MEDDINGS - SARAH SFHRLEY-PWCE N 
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Empire Soccer features the most elaborate of 
penalty float celebrations. The whole team fofl 
along In a line and dance In the IB yard box. 

The tall Scotsman 

From the class 

next door [Amiga 

Power) began 

laughing hysterically. Your 

correspondent, Bug clutched firmly in 

sweaty palm giggled, then started 

guffawing as tears rolled down his 

cheeks. This game suddenly looked 

absolutely ridiculous. 

The sprites seemed shorter than 

ever, the match seemingly played ot 

a pace most snails would find 

comfortable What poor excuse for a 

game masquerading as home 

entertainment brought on this 

unbridled mirth? The answer: 

Sensible Soccer. Sinners, I hear you 

cry. Thou shall not defame the House 

Of Sensible with seditious rumblings. 

But even true believers like the 

Scotsman ond I could not contain 

ourselves. After ploying Empire 

Soccer solidly for a couple of hours, 

we slotted in the old Sensible disks 

and it just wasn't the same. Empire 

Soccers enclosed pitch, large sprites 

and pace had left us breathless. 

But F5 [can we call it that from 

now on?) is not a football simulation 

as such, The pitch is small - most 

noticeably between the centre circle 

and the edge of the penalty area 

where the gap seems a matter of 

yards (in real faotie terms, of 

course), and the sprites resemble 

cartoon characters. The goalkeepers 

in particular dive across the face of 

the goal like salmon over weirs. 

VT.i 

Is this game an onion-bag-bulging 
frenzy of footie fun, or a no-score 
bore? We call the shots. 

No, what we hove here is a 

quirky, yet incredibly playable 

arcade football game. Ace coders 

Groftgold, not exactly renowned for 

their sports sims wrote it and in the 

main, they've done a grand job. 

So what's the plot? Weil, 32 

international teams (including oil the 

teams from World Cup '94) are in 

here, each with a different style of 

play and level of skill - but you can 

equal them out if you wish. There ore 

two skill levels: Novice, 

where the ball sticks to players' feet 

(mostly) and Pro, where it doesn't. 

Yet, the great thing is, no matter 

how good or bad you are at footie 

games, you can jump straight into 

F5, in a sort of lunging two-footed 

manner. The Novice option enables 

beginners to trot around the pitch, 

boll firmly glued to foot while those 

with o penchant for The Beautiful 

Game can tackle Pro. 

E5 is not a game for sensible 

soccer fans but it cleverly extracts 

many elements of Sensible Soccer, 

slaps them in a large pot, adds a 

pinch of spice and boils them into a 

most palatable potion. What we are 

treated to is Sensible's playability 

combined with some of the most 

outrageous action this side of o small 

chap from Argentina, 

ES is not meont to be realistic - 

SPECIAL MOVES FOR SUPER PLAYS 

A powerful drive that the keeper has real 

trouble keeping out of the onion bag. 

me 

tS BflNftNOSHOT (FIX) 

For Brazilian wannabees, the swerve 

takes the ball to the top corner, 

Spins the player around and sends tn a 

hard, low shot, always on target. 

Gives you a real turn of pace, although 

you often run straight off the pitch. 

Knock over the opposition, and the man Enables the ball to stick to a player s foot 

In black won’t penalise you, for a short period - run It Into the net. 

only great fun. Where so many 

football games fall down is in their 

attempt to outdo the Sensible blokes 

at their own game, listen up you 

A free hick. Unfortunately, the defensive 

wail sometimes refuses to disperse. 



SfcSK 
msm 

You can 'slow mo1 those great goals, 
much to the disdain of your mate. 

Handy half-time stats can often mislead. 
Thirty-eight shots - surely not in a minute. 

Let's talk tactics. Novice mode sticks the ball to the player s feet while on Pro It s 
slightly more difficult to control the ball. Choose your Super Power carefully though. 

you whock the fire button ond your 

chosen special skill activates. Not 

that it always does you any good. 

You've chosen Speed Burst, you're 

running in on goal when suddenly 

you inadvertantly tap the fire button 

and run straight past the goal at a 

hundred miles an 

hour. Damn] But 

these skills really 

add to the fun - 

Powerdrive is a 

particular favourite, 

because even if you 

don't burst the netr 

the keeper can never 

hang on to it so you 

follow up the strike 

ond tap it in. 

But E5 can be 

disconcerting. Often, the ball 

disappears off screen before the 

scrolling catches up - normally o 

cardinal error in footie games, but 

here it simply adds to the fun. And 

ES is not without its bugs either, 

Witness o free kick just outside 

the box - the wall lines up yet 

refuses to disperse after the kick 

has been taken. 

And the useful stats screen 

occasionally goes bonkers. At the 

end of each half, you're informed 

of how much possession you've 

hod, shots on goal ond the like, but 

when it suggests you had 38 shots 

on target in o one-minute half you 

Argentina stats bear witness to the fact 
that they just about deserved the win. 

begin to wonder. But hey, who really 

cares about wonky stats. 

Of the recent rash of football 

games Empire Soccer is the best 

because it doesn't adhere to any 

formula, ft doesn't pretend to be 

anything other than fun. None of the 

players are named - you can't 

juggle your Smith with your Sanchez 

nor should you wish to E$ is as daft 

as a brush. Enjoy it. 

Steve Bradley O 

softies: soccer gomes don't, and 

indeed probably won't come better 

than Sensfbfe. 

Steal their best bits and add your 

own ideas - that's what ES has 

done. By retaining the fluidity of its 

more solemn counterpart and 

enclosing the space in which you 

ploy, ES jocks up the pace to an 

amazing level. 

The ball zings about the pitch, 

players rush madly, every challenge 

is a committed one - it ready is 

frenetic. And this explains the 

Scotsman's reaction to Sensible 

Soccer, it's a sedate 

afternoon jaunt in 

comparison, though it 

would be foolish to 

compare the two. 

Empire Soccer 

sets its stall out early 

doors. You instantly 

know it isn't here to 

satisfy your dream 

of being Ryan 

Giggs ond this sets 

it apart from the rest, 

Groftgold have dropped in a 

pile of special skills which you can 

utilise at certain points in the game, 

including Banana Shots, Powerdrives 

and Superdribbles to name a few. 

SP [Super Power) appears on screen, 

*Whos nicked my coin? Was It you young Diego?" The refs are Empire Soccer's penalty feature Is the best yet In any Amiga 
even more prolific with cards than the ones In the World Cup. footer game because you can control all the keeper's actions. 

Empire 081-343 7337 

Large, quirky, cartoon sprites 

and the best-looking footie nets 

are a winning combination. 

Wonderful player groans and 

reasonable chants* But you -re 

too busy to worry about that. 

Just pkk up your joystick and 

get on with it. ES is enjoyable 

and horribly addictive* 

PLAYABILITY 

I'm not allowed to toy that it's 

fait, furious and fun - magotin 

rules, see* It is though. 

—Empire Setter puts 
on your boots and 
ties the laces. And 
once they're on, 
you can't take them 
off. It's absorbing, 
entertaining and, 
most importantly, a 
whole heap of 
footie fun."* 
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A Virus ft*Uer is an assenlial 

purchase in these days 
where there are hundreds ol 
Amiga viruses. Make sure 
your software collection it 
free from all known viruses 

£4 00 

VIP4-2. VIRUS KILLERS 
If you're in to beat wn 
ups. here s a treat Fight 
against numerous 
opponents in this last 
action heat 'em up, 
features enhanced sound 
OH 2 drive Amrgas 

Only £6.00 

Who needs Sonic or Mark) 

when you can play 

fantasbc games liRe thus 

on your Amiga. Fast, 

smoolh scrolling platform 

game Excellent stuff 
Only £5 00 

L- mm. MORTON STRIKES3ACK 
Now the summer's here, 

it s rime lo do the garden, 

and this is a good reason 

not to, because you'll be 

too busy designing rl 

Only £300 

A two disk collection of 
various Scala background 

textures Wood, paper, 

etc. Gives your Scala 

production a more 

professional finish. 

Only £6.00 

SCA6-2. SCALA TEXTURES 
Make your own hardware 

and save E££$. Sound 

samplers, memory 
expansions. Bndgeboards 

are all here includes 

complete diagrams. 

Only £3.00 

'WARE PROJECTS 
Forty top quality 
compugraphic fonls for 
use with WB2/3, 
Pagestream, Word worth, 

D Paint 4 etc. etc 

Only £700 

Four all lime classic board 

games. Scrabble. Cluodc. 

Snakes and Ladders, and 

Monopoly Greal lun for all 

the family. 

All for only £10 00 

This is the meal powerful 

Amiga disk duplicator 

available in fact the authors 

say that it you can't copy 

something ihey l give you 

your money back 

Ontor Ncm £34 95 

Fifty stunning AGA images 

in 256 colours. All of which 

will blow your mind. All run 

as a slideshow lor ease of 

viewing. 

Only £15.00 

A 

rv 

The complete RSI demo 

maker, featuring lorn 

editor, vector odder, 

graphic templates, extra 

muse fools etc. and a 

complete tutorial. 

All for only £15.00 

!□ RSM15-5. RSI DEMO MAKER 
Features all you need to 

crunch, archive & 

decainch any file or disk. 

Includes QMS the Disk 

masher. Powerpaekec 

LHA elc 

Only £5 00 

CRM5-2. CRUNCH MANIA 

1ft 
GffllE CHERTS 

Over 1000 Top Amiga 

game cheats on five disks, 

includes all popular titles 

like, Monkey Island, 

Preset X etc. elc 

Only £9.00 

Over TO tup quality I magine 

objects lor use m any version 

o! Imagine Subjects include: 

Vahcles, Animals. Star Trek, 

Dinosaurs. Star Wars and 

loads more. 

any £1609 

IQDlS-jaiMAGINK OBJECTS 
ff*ant«adi 

Hundreds of general 
knowledge questions. 
Subjects include: Sport, 
Films, Music, Science. 
Geography Test your 
toowtodge with irvs eicefleol 
Trma game 

Onty £5 00 

Mmmmmmrn A five disk set of over 70 

top quality fonts for use 

with Wordwcrth 2 or 3 

Simply install them and 

they're ready to use 

Onty £10.00 

-1 WVVFlO-3, W0RDW0RTH FONTS 
A complete Word 

processing package 

Includes: Spell checker A 

grammar checker, A very 

easy lo use package 

Onty £4.00 

 WPR4-I. WORD PROCESSING 

FREEH! 
FREE BOX OF TEN BLANK 

DISKS WITH EVERY ORDER 
OVER £25 

Don l lorgot to aak lor the 

U RDS.M. RANDOM DOT STEREOGRAM 
“ ‘ ' jrarro. w 

owyg 
Cwate your own letonalmg Random dor Sreraogtarm, very 

“ ' In 

Gel your finances in order 
with this excellent package 
Take a closer look at your 
bank accounts,. find out 
where all your money goes 
every month. 

Only £7.00 

~"l FIN7-3. FINANCE 
" 2 A two disk set of extra 

■> backgrounds. Icons etc lor 

•* use wslh Magic 

* Workbench. Requires 

_ KSZ 3 

Onty £5 00 

The most professional 
word search, crossword 
solver available on ihe 
Amiga. Includes a 
dictionary of over 50,000 
words, and you can add 
your own. 

Only £5 OO 

QUZ5-2, OUIZJVIASIER J □ WFP5-2. WORD FINDER PRO. 
Run PC XT software on your 

Amiga. Very easy to use and 

_ supports VGA graphics on a 

KH humble A1200, A supefo 

package. Makes use of hard 

drives etc 

Mna try Jkm-jj rneda Onty £3$ 9$ 

□ BDG10-4. BOARD GAMES Li PCT4Q-1, .PCTASK+RQCOL D EEBH ESSENTIAL FOR BEGINNERS 

If you're new to Ihe Amiga, 
then you may be having 
problems with missing 
Libraries on your workbench 
that are needed to run 
particular software. Order this 
now and solve those 
problems. 

£2 00 

■ A selection of loots for 

degrading your A1200 

I down lo a 500 Very easy 

I lo use, but extremely 

| effective way of running 

| old games elc 

Onty £4 00 

DEG4-2.A1200 DEGRADERS 

(nuns mtyiQccj 

w 

A good lefecbon of games, 
demos, niutc, graphics and 
tools for use only on the 
Al£00or A4000 A great 
way to insiantty build your 
AGA software coHactnon 

£15.00 

AGA15-10.JV1200 STUFF 

Rf D’ H r<WV*nrE.D{*St*,j; 

High quality box of fen 

blank disks, n a choice of 

pra-tormatled or 

unformatted media. 100% 
error free guaranteed. 

Onty £4.95 

L BLK510. TEN BLANK DISKS I 
If ydu want lo be a budding 
Ian Beale or Floyd then ThE 
GOURMET COOK BOOK is 

a good way no get started, 
over 50 recipes included 

Onty £3 0O 

•4' 

Double ihe space 
available On your hard 
disk if you have an 
80meg drive ihis will give 
you over iSOmegol 
available space Runs 
silently in the background. 

Onty £5.00 

Learning so type can be a 

difficult task, but net when 

you get a copy of our 
classic typing tutors, 

includes three games lo 

help you learn to lype 

Onty £3 00 

TYP3-L TYPING TUTORS 
Whether you want to link 

two Amiga* together, or 2 

PCs or Amiga to PC. Ihen 

this package wifi suit you. 

Easy to mats! 

Onty£3QO 

COM8-3. NETWORKING EJ 
Brilliance 2 is Ihe best AGA 

paint A animation package 

available on The Amiga. 

Support* all available 

graphics modes Check 
latest magazines for reviews 

Only £89 95 

BRT90-1. BRILLIANCE 2 

All Titles Advertised on these pages should work on any Amiga unless stated 
ORDER FORM 

Name ....*.*.*. 

Address......».. 

Id..... . Amiga.. 

Payment method - 

Credit card No.. ..jfop... 

®[fdl®r WslOqjk® 
A mourn of PD Packs 

XXK1I-&PACK TITLE 
ino-fiduailv preen 

QTY 

■ £ 

Other lleim t 

Gumis value *£ 

Postage & Packine 
now hf* uh m v* lor u ** l* 

(4p .a list l k 

= £ 

Amouni enclosed = £ 

CD32 KEYBOARD 
Easy connection to your CD32 

Allows you to run all CDPD disks 

and all games on LOCK nLOAD etc, 

ONLY £37,95 + £7 50 Delivery 

CD32 LINKUP 
Connect your CD35 to your Amiga 

lor easy transfer of ALL CD Rom disks 

Complete with reads + CD Rom boot software 

COL35-1. Onty £34.95 + £1.00 PSP 

OVERSEAS ORDERS 
Ovetrfas L*dtr> art welcome. hue please add 25 p 
lo each disk ordered, & £1.00 to each Pack 
ordered, a minimum of 5 disk* apply All Qscttscb 
orders are sent hy 1st class Air Mail 

COLLECTING DISKS 
You are welcome in cpllecf your order, but you arc 
adsised lo phone il through prior to colleclfon 
Office hours V.MIm-S Wpm Mou-Sat 

ORDERING BY POST 
Simply send your onkr in on in A4 page, listing the numbeh you require, 
the iota! cou. and your imre & address. or if you wish simply mark on ihe 
lillti you wish lo order, fill in your flame elc. and send these pages lo 
EPIC MARKETING. First Floor Offices. Victoria Centre. 118-139 
Victoria. Rd. S*.ndoft. W,Jiduir, SM 3Bt 

ORDERING BY PHONE 
Catl any time between 9 30am A 5.30pm Mcwday lo Saturday with your 
credit cart) details and the disks you would like to order 

Epic Marketing, First floor Offices, Victoria Centre, ] 38-139 Victoria Rd, Swindon, Wilts. SN13BU. Tel: 0793 490988 



Order hotline: 0793 490988 Fax: 514187 
Megaball V3 is most 
definitely the besl ever 
"Break-out" game 
available Superb AGA 
graphics, music and 
gameplay make this art all 
lime classic. 

Only £3.00 

I MGB3-1. \ 

U GG10-4.101 GAMES 

Over 100 an lime classic 
games including 
Breakout, Paeman, Space 
Invaders. Snakes, loads of 
puzzle games and more 

Only £10 00 

P0Gfi5T*Wl*]«0UlfcEi 

World Cup favor is here 
(possibly) and so are 
Football Icons, Replace your 
old drab workbench icons 
with those snazzy lull colour 
fottbail team icons. 

Only £3 00 

□ FBI3-1. FOOTBALL ICONS. 

Word processing ' 

database [vf 

Spreadsheet 0'' 
Piary ST 

A collection of tools tor the 
printer user Printer 
drivers. label maker and 
Other useful utilities are 
included in Itus great 
getting started pack 

Only £8,00 

PRT8-4. PRINTER TOOLS 
Whether you run a small 
business or fust need to 
go computerised (hen Ibis 
superb easy lo use 
Integrated package is what 
you want. 

£7.00 

TTLE OFFICE. 

Al2Mu0»Dnv 

This IS Ihe most impressive 
AGA demonstration 
available if you went to 
impress someone then th-ts 
n wftai wdt do u Features a 
brill BJorg soundtrack 

Only £4.00 

■ SCT RSCCMWEMOED FOfl BMW gill 

Hundreds ol quality lectures 
tor use in imagine. Render 
your objects m a variety d 
shades, colours and 
textures Compatible with all 
Amiga*. 

Onty €12.00 

□11X12-7, 

L FNT7-3. FONTS & EDITOR I 
Telus is the most addictive I 
game in Ifm world, and 
that's a fact This is a 
compilation of live of the I 
best Best graphics, best 
sound and best playability 

Only £900 

L. TET9-5. TETRIS MAYHEM 

I Inside Engines is a 
I compilation of in deplh 
j animation sequences 
I showing you the workings 
| of all the most popular 
| engine lypes. 

Only £9.00 

1ENG9-5. INSIDE ENGINES 

m 
Hundreds of high quality 
professional ckpad images 
Subjects include: Transport. 
People. Computers. Xmas 
and loads more. A much 

■ total or tfn DISKS 
Only 213,00 

□ GFX13.IO.PRO CLIPART 
Remebei the good old days 
ol computing? Well now you 
can run classic Spectrum 
games on any Amiga wifh 
aaae. You can even load 
your games from cassette 
and save them lo disk. 

£5,00 

A selection of primer drivers 
including a> popular printers 
such as Hewlett Packard. 
Star. Panasonic. Epson. 
IBM OKI. Satfcosha. 
Poslscmpi elc 

OntyttOO 

DRV3-1. PRINTER DRIVERS 
 pqwb uppeiKaervoH ce c^oce ereTi^o wflT>i pjevg-n pf nxw exjee; c. oc 

Contains a selection of 
Video tiller*, Video wipes 
4 backdrops. Great for 
creating professional 
home movies. All you 
need. 

Only £1200 

XTill2-6. VIDEO STUFF 

BTS4-2. BKi TIME SENSUALITY I 

If yauVa just purchased 
your Amiga you may be a 
bit boggled how lo use il 
property Well this five disk 
set lakes you step by step 
through every basic thing 
to know 

£900 

ABG9-5. BEGINNER’S GUIDE 

mm 

A compilation ol very 
powerful disk copiers. 

| make backups of your 
software collection with 
ease 

Only £5 00 

L CPY5-2. DISK COPIERS U 
Seventy bitmap tonis tor uso 
in almost any package 
including Debas Pamt Also 
features a fantastic torn 
editor for designing dr 
customising your own fonts 

Only €7.00 

r—* 
SSTW-t 

Over £00 Workbench £ or 
3 uiiiihes/tools including. 
Cent editors, virus killers, 
disk editors, sound & 
graphic tods and loads 
more 

Only £3 OO 

Klondike die card game 
features unbelievable 25S 
odour hi res graphics. Also 
available new are tour new 
data disks lestunng a now 
card designs. 

Only £600 

The perfect companion for all 
smaN businesses Three 
business modules including 
Cashflow, invaang-Sales 
ledger. VAT reports and 
stock control 

Only £79 95 

The complete system 
analyser. Test your drives, 
memory, keyboard, 
mouse, expansions end all 
your custom chips etc 

Only £3 00 

(iP -^y-ad Hundreds of h»gh quality 
tsVpsjM IFF samples, including: 

“nj drums, guitars, bass, 
__I vocals and beats Period 

i“ ~ ~v;~r1 Music X, Med or any 
“ ~ “~v~ ■ “J tracker done 

Only £700 

$AM7-5, IFF SAMPLES 

□ AACIO-4. ARCADE CLASSICS 
FMftrtMtf wwrtHftc* htew e Die vefSicme drt Specw lnw»Sers, 
ksllirci* ifld GaUfftm Rtmwntw t* pod vti ttyl lor now ony £S.OO 

A collection of Amiga Card 
games including: Poker. 
Craps. Solitaire etc. Great 
fun for all the lamily. 

Only £1000 

CRDXO-4. CARD GAMES CLF15-8. COLOUR FONTS 

SBL4-2. NINE FINGERS 

This is the most 
impressive RAVE demo 
available on the Amiga, 
features an amazing 
soundtrack & wicked 
visuals, don't miss this. 

Onjyfaoo 

An an time classic1 Features 
include 7 skii levels, Ml 
league tables. 30 football 
ground, managerial ratings, 
injury problems, promotion 4 
relegation. 

Ofder now only £3.00 

□ FBM3-1. FOOTBALL MANAGER 

SIE80-LSVSTEM 3 ENHANCED :_4TMLLCENTREF0LDS.QUARE& 
■ nixa oiprt t we* roeww 

Another great puzzle 
game lor adults. A pint of 
the best, a packet ol 
peanuts and a good game 
ot Centrefold squares 
TNfhal a lifer 

Only ttaoo 

Thousands of useful tools, 
demos, games and graphics 
on each disk. Calf lor detans 

EUR0NET DEMOS £14.99 
tiOOnvgol the very isiw fa. 
darncit. muse md graphics W 

COP01 £19.99 
CDP0 2 txin 
CDPD3 £t«.» 

The Fred F*h ooAecben 
Over 4000 unHmes included 
m ttvs sei. ranging from 
wordprocessing to 
spreadsheets, graphics 
tods, munc and hundreds of 
Other Things 

Only £39 95 

1000 all time classic Amiga 
games Puzzles, Adventures, 
RPG, Shoot'em ups. 
Ptahortners Works on the 
CDTV, C032 or any other 
Amiga CO ROM drive 

Oniy £18.69 

L AMINET II CD ROM 
An essential tool for 
insluiling workbench on 
your new hard disk. Easy 
to use either on the A&QO 
or A1£00. 

Only £ T OO 

Organise your 
entertainment media with 
this set of cataloguing 
tools. Video. CD and disks 
are all catered for. 

Only £5 00 

3. CATALOGERS 1 
Hundreds ol colour dip fonts, 
lor use m any Pamt package 
All Sizes IrOm B up Id 45. B 
colours up to 32 odours, 
great lor video work or for 
just making demos. 

Only £15.00 

Thousands of archived 
tods including- patches. 
Dir tools, music, graphics. 
AGA tools, workbench 
toots Hit lake you months 
to sift through this lot. 

Only £19.99 

BUTE 
0tW>i 

Futurn 

FEIT ffflN 

Over 2,000 Adobe and 
compugraphic structured 
fonts, great far Desktop 
Publishing. Compatible with 
Amiga A PC CD Rom. All 
ready Id use on any 
machine. 

£1999 

PRO. 
Play Poker with some of 

t ihe most lovely ladies in 
“ ihe world, includes suporb 

graphics and digitised 
speech. 

Only £12.00 

DSP12-1, DELUXE STRIP POKER 2 
I Whether you're a complete 
beginner ai chess or a 
champion. 31 CHESS has 
something tor you, Superb 
graphics and speech make 
Ihra a great software title. 

•x*iMtt4iuwitnimiCh Onty£4.00 

.IIT4-1. CHESS & TUTOR 

Zffih 

Williams FI Imagine 
object It requires 4 meg 
but as you can see is 
Amazing, Requires a 
version of imagine to 

| render it 
Only £4 00 

WILLIAMS FI 

KPS STUFF! 

1 A collection of great fun 
educational games for 
children aged 7t. Maths, 
spelling, speed, etc. are all 
included m this excellent 
compilation. 

Only £9.00 

EDI:<>-4. EI)I C ATIONAL 
Slop other people from 
accessing your floppy or 
hard disks, by putting a 
customised password on 
your disk Also contains 
Me encryption tools. 

_ Only £10.00 

PSW10-4. PASSWORD 

PASSWORD 

INCRYPTOR 

Epic Marketing, First Floor Offices, Victoria Centre, 138-139 Victoria Rd, Swindon, Wilts. SN13BU. Tel: 0793 490988 
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Straight Into the » 
keeper's mitts. ' 
honestly, whet would 
Mathew Lorenzo say? 
Something dull, probably. 

Mexican keeper Campo has a penchant 

for loud Jerseys, but they've got nothing 
on Bonner's new translucent effort. 

It's got to be a goal, surely - let 's Just 

hope that's not Paul Bodin on the ball, 

for Wales' sake. 

Can Kick Off 3 challenge Sensible 
Soccer as the best Amiga footie game? 

There is on industry rumour 

which claims thal when 

Anco decided lo dusi off 

their acclaimed Kick Off 

concept to produce □ sequel, they 

spent a serious amount of time with 

their chins planted firmly on their 

fists, weighing up the quality of the 

current opposition. 

And apparently, they conceded 

that Sensible Soccer hod things 

wrapped up from an overhead-view 

perspective. So, rather than play 

Sensi at its own game, they decided 

to reinvent themselves. And the result 

is Kick Off 3. 

But what sort of result is it? Well, 

it's a fairly mixed bag. The 

overwhelming feeling which hits you 

is that it lacks polish. For example, 

there are numerous occasions when 

the players' 

behaviour is just 

plain odd. Often 

when the boll is 

kicked high in the 

air, a computer- 

controlled player 

stands under it, 

and instead of waiting patiently for it 

to return to earth, frantically jiggles 

back and Forth as if he had enjoyed 

a pre-match pep-up with little Diego. 

I've even witnessed a computer 

player run for a third of the pitch 

with the ball 

seemingly glued to 

his head, Charles 

'Charlie' Charles 

(of Harry Enfield 

fame) would be 

proud of that. 

The gome's 

soundtrack, too, is questionable, 

being one of the most poorly-realised 

I've ever encountered. OK, so 

** The game seems 

like a rush job to 

coincide with the 

World Cup ” 

SKILLS AND THRILLS 

One area where Kick Off 3 realty 
out-scores the opposition it the 

emphasis which it places on Key 
Players. Nine varieties of Key 
Player are included, five of whkh 
are particularly interesting and 
bring some novel abilities to Amiga 

i games: 

FLAYMAKER 
A Gazxa-esque midfielder with Hair, 
a reasonable Him of speed and 
strong passing skills. Oh, and he's 
probably a bit handy with a large 
bowl of pasta too. 

SWEEPER 
Working from just behind the 
defence, the Sweeper is both the lost 
line of defence and the player who 
instigates counter-attack i, from 
deep in his own half. He has 

excellent passing and unparalleled 
distribution skills. 

UBERO 
Rare in British football, a chap who 
plays just in front of the defence, but 
is always looking to push upfield. 

TARGET MAN 
The player to pkk out with comers 
ond other set-pieces where you 
throw a ball into the box. He has 
power in the air but h equally 
dangerous with his feet. A very 
valuable player, 

GOAL MAKER 
As a variant of the Playmaker, use 
this attacking midfield player to 
move the ball around up front and 
link with the strikers. He also has 
scoring ability himself. 

Pay close attention to these pre-match details; box entries Indicate the player's 

strengths In areas of the game, including tackling, passing and heading. 



footboll supporters aren't renowned 

for their powers of articulation, but 

these guys struggle with just one 

chant. And it's rarely in context with 

the on-pitch action - often a goal is 

scored to no reaction whatsoever! 

Also, for some inexplicable 

reason I couldn't get the practice 

mode to work straight from booting 

up - I hod to play o proper match 

before it would operate. This is a 

frustrating, hair-fearer of o point 

because most people will naturally 

home in on that option at the outset. 

As o whole, the package smacks 

of being a rush job to coincide with 

happenings Stateside this Summer, 

And that, coupled with the sheer 

ambition of the project - heck, 

versions for five formats have been 

developed simultaneously, with one 

guy at the helm - has produced a 

game which doesn't begin to match 

other efforts in its professionalism. 

But now for the good stuff. KQ3 

plays a fairly solid gome of the old 

kick-it-between4he-sticks with plenty 

of scope for tremendously satisfying 

moves and thumping volleys and 

headers - all wrapped up in a 

surprisingly workable viewpoint. 

The 'special' players really make 

you approach things in a different 

fashion, making the squad set-up o 

much more managerial exercise. 

There's also a full complement of 

cups, one of the widest range of 

player moves yet seen (made 

possible by the use of a joystick with 

two independent fire buttons, natch), 

and that lovely little practice section 

But if you're really gagging to 

get away from the Sensible Soccer 

viewpoint you'd be better advised to 

wait for FIFA International Soccer 

rather than opting for a Rawed semi- 

finalist such as Kick Off 3. 

Sure, Kick Off 3 has its 

moments, but that won't be enough 

considering the company it will be 

keeping. Kick Off d anyone? 

Tony Mott O 

Referees have been programmed with 

FIFA world cup directive* Judging by their 

over-zealous yellow card usage. Damn. 

ON THE TRAINING GROUND 
This is. just 
an example 

of when you 

need to 
make use 

of that 

second fire 

button: a 
well timed 

chip. 

Practice 

set-piece 
free kicks 

can Involve 
up to five 

players, but 

not all of 
them seem 

interested 

here... 

Whereas most Amiga tootle 
gomes simply offer you the option 
to remove the opposition from the 
pitch as a practice mode. Kick Off 
3 goes the whole hog ond gives 
you a range of training-ground 
possibilities that Big Jack himself 
would approve of. 

First up is the dribble and 
shoot section which pieces a row 
of cones for you to dribble round 
between your sole player ond the 
goal, and later even in the 
goalmouth, It's just like the 
methods they use in training at 
real football dubs * except that 
the Kick Off 3 players don't have 
mobile telephones. Or agents. It's 
tremendous fun though. 

You con also brush up on 
your bendy, swervy banana shots 
at set-piece free kicks before 
entering the game proper, with 
cones simulating opposing players 
in a wall formation. 

The third and final training 
mode arrives in the form of two 
team motes practising crosses and 
shots. Taking the striker's role, 
you've got to pick up both lofted 
and low bolls pumped in from the 
wing and stuff 'em away in an 
appropriately onion bog-bulging 
sort of way. 

Unfortunately, your provider 
is less than perfect in the crossing 
department and sometimes he 
even launches the ball over the 
goal before you even get the 
chance to reach ill 

Yep, Brazil look fairly well-prepared 

to defend the Incoming comer kick, 
If not exactly on their toes. 

No problems. Either that defender's 
going to nod It clear or it'll run 

through for the keeper to scoop up. 

Overall, though, this is o 
welcome extra section and one 
worth spending time with. 

Dahl What happened? OK, I guess 

well concede that K03 lsnTt the 
most realistic footle game available. 

** Although this is an 
ambitious attempt at 
furthering the footie 
cause, some sloppy 
execution means 
that the bods over 
at Sensible won't 
lose any sleep over 
Kick OH 3. *" 
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MISSION 

mission 

cr irj-j ZHkIIL! 

Jon Hare at Sensible 

Software says 
"Buy this book - it’s 

bloody great." 

This new book is packed with crucial 
information on how to survive and conquer 'VI 
in the Cannon Fodder War Zone. 

| • Save your bacon... with our hints and ^ P( 
tips to get you through those key moments 

!n tHe g3me- C4iV3V0. 
Full walk-through instructions for EVERY 0|J 

MISSION to guide you to victory. 1§| 
I. 

Brought to you by 
ST 

Don’t ho the Cannon 

THE OFFICIAL PLAYING GUIDE ORDER FORM 
| I want want to beat this blood thirsty game. Please send me this excellent NEW Cannon Fodder Playing Guide right 

C3 ■ away for only £9.95 inclusive of postage and packing. Order Number FLB5254 

Toral amount due: £_Customer! outside UK pleat add 14.00 for (werseos delivery 

Nam*: _ Your subscriber No: Q_ 

Address: __________ 

Post Code: _ Tel No:__ 

Visa Access Cheque ffioyabte u> filing Ltd} 

Card No: HEED ZI TT~1 fTim Expiry Dat* nTITTI 
Tick if you do not want to receive offers from other companies. Return coupon to the following address (no stamp required): 

CANNON FODDER OFFER, Future Publishing Ltd, FREEPOST BS490Q, Somerton, Somerset, England, TAII 6BR. 

AF62 



^rLate Night Opening 

Iwrdneid.iys & ThurdsyjJ HOWTO ORDER 
Order bf ificphurw quoting your credit Order by telephone quoting your credit 
card number, tf paying by cheque please 
make payable to: "PmST COMPUTER 

CENTRE" In any correspondence please 
quote a phone number, post code A Dept. 
Alow 5 working days cheque clearance 

SHOWROOM ADDRESS: 
DEPT.AF, UNtT2fARMLEY 

PARK COURT, STANNINGLEY 
RDt LEEDS, ISi2 2AE. 

COMPUTER CENTRE 

DELIVERY TARIFFS 
•Software standard deli very, £1,50 
•2-3 Week Days.£2,95 
•Next Week Day*  £4,95 

Delivery subject to stock 
•Alt prices include VAT @17,5% 
•Large showroom with parking 
•Multi-million pound company 
•Overseas orders taken 
•Educational purchase orders welcome 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

Telephone 0532 319444 
24 HOUR HAIL ORDER SERVICE FAX: 05323 191 91 

NEW! BBS Modem sales & technical line Tel 0512111422 

2% surcharge on Amex 

riwti Mn comet at the time of fotnf to pm PluxchtdiiHir 
IllPIt pnrn bfinffiKtlfriiiJ. AlwIrUrr uijrfl UOurfbndjFlt 
tenm 1 twdkwmfttpf jviitibh p upon request). EAQE, 

AMIGAREPAIR 

CENTRE 
I We offer a FREE quotation I 

on your Amiga or any | 

peripheral (monitors, 

primcri etc). A delivery 

tariff of jurt £5 .00 h c h argti 
or alternatively you can visit, 

our jhowroom . We can alto 

arrange a courier pickup at 

i additional cost of M LOO. 

PRINTERS OT 
I our printers come with ribbon'tonpr, 

I printer drivers (if available). paper & cable*!? 

Canon 
I Canon BjlGsx.£IBL99 
I Liwquitiry output lirjr hilltr 

Canon BJ200.£231.99 
I I HO * nwi 1M W>- mi1 hwcpraH a H ptp 
I iMMV ai3Wp"d»ia"**** ******■qpfWfttfak 

| Canon BJC600Colour....£532.9V 
rhiUHplfitimCw 

I Bj 10 Auto5heetfeeder*.**£49.99 

| Citiirn printers have a 2 year guarantee 

New! ABC Colour printer.,£ 154.99 
uAICjti 

Li. round with w ***[ Auto thtt 1iti-for Tractisr fc»d 
tpelPMlMOl.W 

<m*r 11M «*f '6pu(^s -vtihew Up eotoi^ opium 

I Swift90Colour.*..£156.99 
I II fihK 9 pin colour Hlply 

I Swift 200 Colour...£181.99 

18.99 

14,99 

| Swift 240Colour..£2 

wn. IMJfpt drift., i & Ton. i Quwi mndt, JMcpi 

I Projet II..£2 
I p.pw mbpl printer with frialll M au4.il IhHl iHdir 

| Swift Auto Sheet feeder,.£79*99 

Whn1 HEWLETT 
W!ftM PACKARD 

I HP 3 10 portable..„£229.99 

NEW! HP520mono.£249.99 

HP 500 Colour* .£344.99 

I NEWJ HP 560 Colour*..*£489.99 
Mm «Hipr XMn He ►#»*£? *1 Hf pnnanuM M , ,1 

COMPUTERS 

SuprarHAModem 288 
Super fast! ie,»oobps+ m.ioof** 
Phone lor more details only £243.99 

SuprarMAModem I44LC 
V.32 bis (14400 baud !) 

Tkh modrn. h«* M* I *4*9 frwrfl «<!taa*PV V4IW. *41. 
VJXhL VII, V|l. MHPI-S, V 42. vaius cm. I 4 I * 
mj.4l.HH UWCrvtJFM Infillhw KUriMIU*, 
|w Fu)Vw a taw* 

II Amiga l 200 .. 
j Amiga 4000 

from £244.99 I 
from <999 99 

only £178.99 

PIUS..H 12.99 

Amiga 500 Pkit trade in available 
Please call for details 

CD ROM Drives 

fitM Fu} u 1 (dk 

only £141.99 
2400.£58.99 

| AI 200 OVERDRIVE CD-ROM 
Runs CD12 software. Plays Audio CD's. I 

shows photo CD’s. Plugs In to PC M CIA slot I 

only £194.99 
| IniwniJ SCSI CD COM tf/in-iW rh, AI tfflSI [*4 

v*r, n^mii * UT m* |U! hM>ir riuy »*-ta#ni m *,11 i 
lyfrrri iwatm SyifliAwi to, i I fWf 

Set o*i Urn using this |ml tiIuc hit nlKhn wltfi iuto dial 
4 ret*l¥* 14JW If4.nl Hayti rijmp. VII SIS Inthidwi fm 
nodvn, tvnml Vp A 

Mobotics SPECIAL OFFERS/ 

Sportster 2496 +Fax...£ 104.99 

Sportster 14400 Fax.£151.99 

WoridPort 2496 +Fax...£ 181.99 

World Port 14400+Fw.„£2S 1.99 

Courier Dual Std V Fast 
Class..Med offer!.£369.99 

If you thought V 3 Ibis was fast try V Fast 
Class! (28.800 bp*). They come with a 1 

year warranty tC ore BAST Approved 

Del uxe Paint 4 AG A..„..£3 9,99 | 
DirectoryQp in 4. *,.,*.„.*..,*„.**..**„**„< 51 9 

Distant Suns S,!...*l..l..........i*.l..m.,m....£3S.99 I 
Pprsonal PaintV4.**„,*.„.**„,*.<29 99 

Technosound Turbo,,,..*..if 8,99 I 
Tech n o*qund Turbp 2*t*.h*.,*1.6***,**.,**<2 5 99 I 
Word worth 2 AG A with Print Mgr A Day I 
To Pay Planner—_***_***„„,.**.., £3 9 99 I 
XCopy Pro plus hardware,....£25,49 I 

Workbench 2.04 software and ROM 
upgrade (complete with manuals) 

only £49.49 

NEC Multispin 2X1 Internal £ 167.991 
•261 Hi Arff«s ttm* * J 5 SK» EmiWfcr ran 

TEAC CD-50 Int«n»i £339.991 

■ 120Hi Access dime tiHUtwkmtt I 

TOSHIBA XMJ401 m*™*<286.991 
• 2DON'S Access time ■ J3DKB transfer rate 

TOSHIBA XI44I0I httmiL £ 189.99 
• JflSHi AccessdmealOOKB tramfer rate 

External veraon*£259.99 
| Mitsumi FXOO IID D^Sp^ £ 129.99 

Tandem IDE CD ROM Controller I 
I for use with Mitsumi onty £64.991 

GVPA4QQ8SCSI controller £122.99 

Roboshift automatic mouse/joyttick switch 
only £13.49 Or £ [ 4.99 with rrvoww emulation 

and rapid fire push on modules 
DISK DRIVES 

ACCELERATORS MICE&TRACKERBALLS 

s&SNr 
I Star LC100 colour.£ 119.991 

SUPRA 28 only £ 144.99! 
for the A500!A500 +pi AISQO'IOOO 

I f pin co4sur, • fonts, I <0 cm IS u* NL Q 

Star LC24-100 mono....£ I 26.99 

Star LC 24-30 Col.,„...£ 199.99 

Star LC 24-300 Col.£249.99 
I I' a CpJ <p,lQ,]* lOlonH 

Star Sj 144 Cok>ur.*only £339,99 
I Seurtninj doluuh 1 RPM, kw* runnmf coin 

MONITORS 

Alpha Data Mega Mouse90% 

rating* 290 Dpi„£ * 0,99 or 

£ 12.99 for 400 Dpi version 
Zydec TratkbalL..£29.99 

Golden Image TrackbaiL.£37.99 

AMITEC 

I mb 3.5" 
drive 

£58.99 

AH our monitors *r* UK sp^C, All monitors | 
camr ccumpfet* with a free Amiga lead1* 

Mkrwitec Autoscan 1438 
28 dpi, IS'38 UMi, J 

c onspatibie. No audio, 1 
I Amiga mod**. AC A 
14 swivel! stand. 

CONSUMABLES 

QTY DS/DD DISKS Branded DS/DO 

10 £4 49 £5,49 
30 £12.99 £14.44 

SO £20,49 £22,44 

100 £1T ,99 £42,99 
300 <44.99 £74.49 
500 £148 99 £190 99 

1000 £124.99 £365.99 

Al asks rt fuarzart I Offw *J Ms HXTvwtta* 

Disk label* 500.,, t* 99 1000.£9 44 

only £289.99 
NEW! AKF40 NEW! 

Si rrno. colour nwra(cr with 

RAM EXPANSION 

Zappa 3.5 with 10 FREE disks 

only £45 9V 
FotvrMAwCliARntiVinit.liPThftl, lirvnpvti 

Cumana 3.5"...  *£56.99 | 
I «>tj eilrmil dehre The b#u mam In Wu drtm 

A60Ck 1200internal drive_£53.99 I 

A500 internal drrve_£4999 

PRIM A A 50051 Ik RAM (nododt).£ 19.99 
PR IMA AS00 Plus I Mb RAM.£14.99 

PRIM A Am I MfcRAM(witlKfgdc) £39 99 

A4000 internal HD drive-£99 99 

GENLOCKS 

n 

un 
InduAi 

only £249.99 

32 BIT RAM (for A4000 etc) 

1 Mb SIMM..*_....£19.44 
2 Mb SIMM .....£41,4* 
4 Mb SIMM NEW LOW MUCH £114,44 
• Mb SIMM NEW LOW PflFCt' .£U9 4f 

CHIPS 
FHE.E built in tilt and iwivell stand! Co pro's fur use with A40Q0 A accelerators 

Ribboni 
I Citizen Swift mono ribbon .£4.99 
I Citizen Swift Colour ribbon ....113.49 
I Star LC 100 mo no.*,.£1.49 
J StarLC200mono______14.44 
I St*r LC 100 colour...£7 49 
1 SurLClOD colour .£12.44 

PRIMA ROM SHARERS 
Thl* hiftp quai-ET RO« m*rvr 
CBHsnectlon w thu 4 ran t» pv*n 
HIM! kistKAlM Rl.II a w,' r. 

now only £ 17.99 or £24.99 
for keyboard twitehable venion 

SPEED PLC PGA 

25 Mhi 

13 Mhi 

SOMhz 

<S3.94 

£71,44 

NiA 

£49.99 

<41 94 

<117.99 

Star LC 14 30mono . £8 9 
Star LC 24-10/200 Colour. £1 | ,f 

Re-Ink Spray for mono ribhonv„,-,,£ 1 1.99 | MISCELLANEOUS 

Imb by 0/9 SIMMS (I Mb>.*»£34.99 I 

4Mb by 9 SIMMS (4 Mb)*.*.£144.99 I 
I Mb by 4 DR AMS (I Mb)*.,.„**.««.„,£3t.99 I 
I Mb by 4 ZIPS( IflMb).....£22.99 I 

254by4ZIPS.,,............(uch)£5 99 I 

COVERS 

I Star LC 10/20 cover...£4.99 
Citizen SwifUARC.. ..£5.99 

I HP 5O0/5SOf510.....£5.49 
| Star 1_C 24-3 00/3 W100/2 00 . £5.99 

PREMIER Ink Refills 

I CwpitibkHP,C«"ui.llv1 rnur^Mn 
I Slnylerefllls..,. (22ml)...£6 99 
I Twin refills...(44ml>,£ » 2.99 
I Three colour ldt-(6*m|>.< I 9 99 
1 Fullcoloor kit.(8Bml).£27 99 
| ftiilkrufilU..(i2Sf«l>.£24,99 

Cartridges 
I Canon 6ji0 cartridge -..£18 99 
I Double life 500 cartridges .. Jft4 99 
I HP 5SO'500 Colour cartridge .£24 99 
I StarSJ48 cartridge......<18 99 
| Star SJI44 mono or colour (1 pack).£21.99 

MiscallBnaous 
I Printer Switch Sum 2 way £12,99 
Printer Switch llox 3 way..£17.94 

I PrinterStantfc(UnkmTal>iavEon^Hce £4 99 
I 3 Metre printer cable .£4,49 
| 5 Metre printer cable...£4,94 

10 M etre printer cable .£1344 

AnvgaSW'tOO'UOPPSU  .iit.M ■ 
Amiga S00/500 Plut keybeardi..£45 99 H 
AIIti p S DO PI. IV M U (Who 4rd.r-WBSI ■ 
Amiga S00P'uscjvv, . 'i W H 
QUALITY MOUSE MATS.U 99 ■ 
!0 CAPACITY DISK BOX..10 9? ■ 
20 CAPACITY DISK ROX™«-£1 44 ■ 
40 CAP LOCKARLE DISK BOX.£3.94 
100 CAP LOCKABLE DISK BOX.£5 44 H 

^OCAPSTACKABLEBAMXBOX..£9 99 ■ 
*150 CAP STACKABLE POSSO BOX_£IT94 ■ 
*iifc 13 DO *l.vrw if purthuin* fuse m P&waBinn Box. H 
Nonnal sWivvry whvn p^fEh+wd with athfr pHTiducI isr H 

AMIGA A50G DUST COVER.t i 99 I 

AMIGA 600 COVER--*.*,**£2.44 ■. 

14“ MONITOR OUSTCOVER.£4.44 
Keyboard Membrane Covert...,..,£14.95 

AMIGA TO SC A RT CABLES... ,.,*„„£9.9 9 

STD U MTR PRINTER LEAD.£4 ^ h 
MODEM NULL MODEM CABLES .£9 99 I 

AMIGA CONTROL STATIONS 
A500 or 1200 VERSION..06 9V ■ 
A60C VERSION    i/MV ■ 

256 by 4 D RAM {Dl La>_..(each) £ S ,99 
Kickitart I J.......£21.99 

Kic Ustart 2.04....*.*.„£ 28 99 
Kie ksta rt 2,0$ (for mein A A00)„ .,.£28.99 

Farter Agnet IJ72A****.. .**.*.£ 26 99 

SuperOenlte..*.,***,*****«..***.+*.**.*..4..**£ 18.49 
657 I -0124 Keyboard controller—.£ 11.99 

CIA 8 5 20A l-'O controller   ,..*.£8.49 

1 SSI Hi siM1 B him 

hama ON DEMO NOW! 

The Professional answer 
frama 292,*.£269*99 

S-Video* and compotke compatible 

hama 290.£474.99 
S-Video, and comptHife mining pluifiarmare 

hama A-CUT Video 
Editor.£185.99 

GVPGenlock.£289.99 
features profetiional SVHS output 

Rocgen Plus.£152-99 
I»KMPW *Wd «»iiFe* fer ww*tf fld«d kfrfto** epfPi 
HC1 pmm thru- 

Rendaie 8802FMC**£I 64*99 
Rocgen Rockey.£ 152,99 

|fw cr,l|i|t| ,p,(l«l ,flnll in rid** rrUWEtiM With 
ItAlHlt 

; 

SCANNERS 

HAWK CO-PRO & RAM 
HciUtfl lit* full «P f+nf »UH - 
[•fipduar fipinilnn Inc rmai llnvi tint 

1 MB RAM...*,„,**m 99 
2 MB RAM,*,******,..****..***.£ I 14.49 
4 MB RAM...*_<198 49 
8 MB RAM.....£144.49 
2 MS & 31 MHz CO PRO...£141.49 
4 MB 8 40 MHt CO PRO ,**.£294.49 

Alfa Scan only £ I 14,99 

add £15,00 for OCR software 
Alfa Data Alfa Colour Scan 
It kn unw wk» 1S-HC tidw, me chtkiWi 

only £129.99 

Power Scanner V4£ 119.99 

;.7K* 

A600& 1200's 2.5' 
Hard Drive kits 

Colour version only £139*99 

EPSON GT4500 Colour Flatbed 

*Ju*t Arid £ 10.00 tor Rfeting 

60Mb*£ 134.99 110Mb *£ 199.99 

80Mb£ 159.99 150Mb...*£309*99 

15“ H drive upgrade kit no HO only £11 99 

only £564.50 ph&nefQrdfttili 

Art Department Pro 
Scanner software 0 09,99 

The a mat inf new |raphki tablet for the Amija I 
developed with the help of pint Computer 14% I 
rated in Amiga Shopper August ishwI Requirei I 
INWEnrabow Qnfy £54 99 

ROMBOPRODUCTS 

VIDI 12 RT.,..£ I 34.99 
I Real time tttowr fl|itl|Mi| flam any *4»6 IWrtr 
I Pifll XCA kuppatf 

VIDI 24 RT....£223.99 
I J * Hi tvlll(| real 1J»I tUHr dl|itiiln( tram tnr 
I HdlB i«un<. Full AC A ■ upper* 

VIDI 12 AGA....£67,99 
I fyt Hipp«rt ftK ACA cMpat Calat 

• a wane. man#. tm*f« a r+*J mr*j 
I nd** Uutf*. HetXtAHt W. tat 4 putt. 

I VIDI I 2 Sound A Vision AGA 

itti built In HeftmlaHaitar £98.99 

SOFTWARE 
MISCELLANEOUS 

I ChacafitSuffiS        £15.99 
1 XCAD 2000,..£47.99 

XCAD 1000., £389 99 

MUSIC/SOUND 
I Deluxe Mu*k Construction Set vl*..£$9.49 
| Pru Midi Interface byHicrodeaJ. £24 99 

Techno Sound Turbo 2.  £25.44 

PROGRAMMING 
I AmotProtmioaU--lO n 

| Aiiun P rdfmional Com piler.,WWHH (14. 
Blii Buie 2.....   £51.94 
Devpacl.....£S0 94 
Elay AMOS. ,£14,44 
SASC Version 4.5.   *£234.44 

PUBLIC DOMAIN Top 20 

from £ / .501 rmenymorotrriei nroikafele j 
b^bm'ln A Own*-(P0A«4) I dhk£ I.» 
Spectrum Garnet 0*k (PDAQ28) I dnki l .50 
Fit Chela AGA..JPDAOM) 2 dkk (125 
AGA Graphic Utih.. (PDA03 2JI d«fc.( I W 
FitChicli»IA<WL-„ (PDAOM) 2 dhktllS 

(PDA015)] defcll.SO 
HwCDMMflineArtimMXM.4PDiA016)4dhkO 25 
Penpta HypnoMdemo-(PDA037) I ffidcri 50 
The Mke AGA--- (P0A4U) 1 dWULM 
Text Engine V4.1^ (POA039) I dnk.£li0 
Cemplex D*nw.-..*.(POA04Q) I diifci I. M 
Ray World AGA. . .(FDAJMI)Jdfck.a25 
Famet ter Anonla....(PDA042) IdHkri.IO 
AGATaem..(TOA043) t dek£ i W 
iewegesf the Mutant Caret (POAM4) IdbUliO 
Night Muierp-K*Mum.. . (FOA045)l<fdUI 50 
FrocrickerYl . ... . (FOA0U) I dhk j I 50 
E-Type Shoot em up.--(POAOll) I ddIU LM 
Deetay Cronchen-„, {POA049) I dnkJ I 50 
MegatullAGA....(PDAO50) icfdh cl 50 

UTILITIES 
AmibKk Testa.-- 
Amiback Ffu» Tool* Bundle... 
Di ret tory Opu* 4***,, 

,..,£14.94 
—174.44 

..£51 44 
GP FAX 2.1 Kdtwiro.,...-£44 44 
Mfekan Mafic.....   ...£2499 
Quarterback V4JVEW?....£52.44 
Lateu wnkmofthh Fail 1 Fan wen HDhadhupuUlky 
Prim* AMO-1200 Haiti Drive setup £5.49 
Quarterbac k Tool* Deluxe,__.£64.49 
Xcopy Proinc. hardware,..,.—.<21.99 

VIDEO AND GRAPHICS 

Deluxe Paint 4 AGA. 
Real ID Classic. 

,*<11-94 
„£J9.49 
..£77.99 

Seen ary Am mator V4 (3Mb reqired), £49.94 
Video Creator for CD3 2.... * -£31 94 
Vrtt* Pro 1 (4Mb required)..**<45 94 

WORD PROCESSING/DTP 
Final Writer DTP NEW? 
Final Copy VI UK New tow Price? 
Page at re am 2.2 U.K. version. 
Pagetf ream 1 U.K. vernlon_...... 
Page Better 3, ,.,„***,.,**.*,,**...***,1,***.,*, 
Pro Page V 4. *... 
Pro Page V4 A Pro Draw 3__ 
P roc* xl 4.3 W/P_______ 
ProwrUe 3*J N£W!.,„r„,. 
W ordworth 2 AGA wt Prwi Hgr. 
Word worth 1 limited offer?.. 



Here we have some shy wallflowers, some sour grapes, a rotten tomato and a bad 
case of subsidencei 

This is real 
formula stuff with 
few concessions 
to developments 
in the adventure 
genre. But is it 
any good? 

olkswogen Beetles. 

Doctor Who. 

Commodore 64s. 

Lumpy, old-fashioned, 

way pas! their sell-by dates. And 

some people still love em. 

Vehemently. They'll defend them 

against all allegations of out¬ 

modedness r in the face of mountains 

of evidence that proves otherwise. 

Sierra adventure games are 

pretty much in the same category. 

They're sitting ducks when it comes 

to criticism While there hove been 

huge leaps in the development of 

adventures in the last couple of 

years, Sierra's efforts have remained 

steadfastly... well... the same. It's 

like the LucasArts games redefined 

the genre, but Sierra didn't bother 

looking in their dictionaries. 

It's easy to moan about lack of 

user-friendliness, having to save 

before you do practically anything. 

puzzles that require a photographic 

memory [you could note everything 

down, but, hey, who can be 

bothered with thot these days?) and 

oliched plots. 

However, there are people out 

there who will say, 'So what? It's 

the quality of the adventure that 

counts. 1 remember the days when 

we had to type everything in.1 And 

they'll nod wisely, as if they know 

something you don't about the 

The gnomes provide one of the amusing highlights of the game. In fact, before they 

arrive on the scene. It's all been pretty humdrum stuff. 

Hades looks uncannily 

like a set from the 

original Atlen film. And 

Beelzebub hears mere 
than a passing 

resemblance to a certain 

character In Legend ier, 

but then he would). 



it* M„ch«n is m p to t* lozmt I 

- - -* - - * ***** t 

Here's where It all ends up. tn the castle 

on the day of the wedding. Personalty, 
I'd make a bee-line for the kitchen and 

nick a bit of the cake. 

effect of o good odvenlure on the 

human psyche. 

So how does Kmgs Quest Vf fare 

purely in its own terms? It's 

competent enough and goes through 

oil the relevant motions. Prince 

Alexander has lo travel to ihe Green 

Isles to rescue Princess Cassima from 

the dutches of an evil Vizier who 

wonts lo marry her so he can rule the 

place. Much magical island¬ 

hopping, puzzle-solving and talking 

to weird characters who never seem 

to give you a straight answer ensues 

There are a few occasions when 

it strays from the formula, including a 

fiendishly tricky catacombs section 

and a genuinely atmospheric jaunt 

into the underworld. And there are a 

couple of inspired pieces of problem¬ 

solving, especially the bit with the 

It's one of those cllck-on-the-map-to-get-where-you-want' situations. It's a pity you 
have to walk through loads of superfluous screens on each Island though 

The horse Is called Nightmare. Good gag, eh? No? Ah well, I won't tell you about the 
stick-in-the-mud. then. Or the hanging participle. 

$lick-irvthe-mud But these are too few 

and for between. There's too much 

wondering back and forward 

through the same screens talking to 

the same characters. 

And they are a generally 

uninspiring lot, most of 'em direct 

from Rent-A^CIichi®. There are some 

great cameos, though - keep an 

eye out For the gnomes and the 

hanging participle. 

On the whole the game delivers 

the (mostly unblemished) goods on 

the brain-strain side and keeps you 

mentally on your toes. But some of 

the puzzles are ridiculously obscure. 

I resorted to the old "click on 

everything in my inventory in the 

hope that something works' routine 

just a bit too often. And there are 

also a very annoying number of 

dead ends. 

You get to o point where you 

realise what you should have done. 

but there seems no way to go back 

and rectify the situation. Unfair. 

If King's Quest VI was an 

episode of Doctor Who, il wouldn't 

be one of the classics with Jon 

Pertwee versus the Daleks. It's more 

like Colin Baker versus somebody in 

a silly green suit. The fans can find 

something lo love about it, but lo the 

rest of us... well, we've got Star 

Trek; The Next Generation now. 

Dave Golder O 

i SPOT THE BALL 
The graphics in King's Quest Vf are 
all very pretty, sure (though 1 would 
argue with Sierra's statement in 
their press release thot they aren't 
bothering with a 256 colour version 
for the A1200 because this 32- 

When all else falls, click on anything. 
Even If tt looks like a bit of subtle 
shading or a graphical glitch. 

colour version is 'excellent' - 
adequate, yes, excellent, no). 

But occasionally the graphics 
seriously hinder the game- Just 
take a look at the picture of the 
inside of the ferry for example. 
There is one item you need to pkk 
up in this room, but con you work 
out where it is? Or what it is 
exactly? (Hint - if it looks anything 
like a graphical glitch, then click on 
it. In fact, dull as it may seem, rt'i 
best to click on every square inch of 
every single screen,) 

The spike nrnie in the 
catacombs section is even worse. 
It's small, but deadly. And 
completely unfathomable at first 
glance. Can you work out which are 
the dangerous tiles? It's not as 
obvious as it looks, OK, you should 

If they re catacombs, there must be a 

mlnotaur about. Sure Is. No ball of wool 

In your Inventory, however. 

save before you embark on 
anything like this, but I tike to be 
given the chance to get it right 
without having to resort to trial 
and error. Or o flock of sheep to 
herd through the area first - 
strangely enough 1 couldn't find that 
in my inventory. 

Impressive, but Hardly state-of- 
the-art (and Cassima looks like 
the back end of a manatee). 

** It's pretty much 

an adventure-by- 

numbers. It's like 
Monkey Island 

never happened. 

It's competent, 

but is unlikely to 
appeal to the 

unconverted. ** 
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Mortal Korn bat 2, 
Super Street 
Fighter 2, Stunt 
Race FX, 
Shockwave, 

Donkey Kong '94, 
TIE Fighter, Super 
Sidelciclc 2, 
Benefactor, Monster 
Max, Bump and 
Burn, Mario 
Andretti Racing... 
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Picture the scene - an 

idylfic Friday afternoon in 

the office, Glenn 

Campbell crooning about 

the time he went to Phoenix, AF 

editorial staff arguing about the 

merits of pop group Oasis and who 

is the finest supermodel - when 

suddenly, the peace is shattered. 

What unseemly racket is this? 

What could possibly necessitate the 

need For the sound of guns, bombs, 

tanks, planes, ships, soldiers and 

submarines on a day so full of the 

joys of Summer? And surely such 

the rather excellent simultaneous 

two-player mode). 

Banshee has many 

influences, the most obvious 

being the 1942 coln-op, 

but in the wonderful 

animation you can spot 

elements of both Desert 

Strike and Cannon 

Fodder. Strangely, the 

looks are not immediately 

appealing but that's 

because you don't get a 

great deal of time to look at 

the scenery. The attention to 

detail is stunning though, 

particularly on the soldiers when 

they emit a blood curdling 

aaaarrggh' after being set alight; 

and when you blow their parachutes 

out of the sky and watch them 

crumple to the ground. 

Set over Four levels, this vertically 

scrolling shoot-em-up has wide and 

varied terrain. Even though four 

levels sounds a tad paltry, you are 

treated to a fair Few changes of 

scenery over any one level. 
Well they don't look like bi planes but amazingly they stilt emit that pleasant drone. 

Prepare to take quite a few hits on this level* 

A1200 
A banshee is a wailing spirit portending 
death. So is this game a scream? 

Even the bridge over the river Qwai was marginally less dangerous than this metal 

structure. Fly through the spans and blast the tanks and tighthouses. 

mindless violence should at least be 

held over to a Monday morning? 

But no, it could not, far this noise 

is Banshee, a blast-em-to-kingdom- 

come affair which harbours no 

serious thoughts of plot or narrative 

development. You simply shoot 

things. Anything. Everything. Suffice 

to sayr it's 1999 (I was er, dreaming 

when I wrote this) and bad folk have 

taken over the world. Only you and 

your Banshee biplane can save it 

(and your mate, if you're playing in 

And you cannot simply plough 

through this, guns blazing and 

dodging the bullets, because you 

often have to fly through a bridge or 

around a particularly tall church. 

You don't get Far without ^ 

collecting pick-ups either - both 

offensive and defensive. 

Banshee should challenge 

even the most seriously committed 

fans of the genre. Every so often, 

baddies appear that take a 

heck of a gunning dawn, and 

Prepare for an asterotdeaque adventure as you plough through falling rocks* 
the better the weaponry you have on board, the greater your chance of survival. 

62 



endof-level bosses. 

Fortunate^, the screen 

scrolls right and left too 

(about half a screen eoch way), so 

sometimes you can manoeuvre your 

way past the swine with the minimum 

of damage, but with so many foe to 

tackle you can't hide for long. 

This is a classic shoat-em-up. 

Sure, we've seen this sort of thing 

many times before and inevitably 

the gameplay can seem a little 

repetitive, but rarely do they look or 

play quite as well os this. Banshee 

breaks no boundaries, it blows them 

out of the sky. 

Steve Bradley O 

As gruesome a sight as you will see in Banshee. Soldiers, mercilessly cut down by your 

good setf are covered in blood. Mind you, it s even better when they ie on fire. 

I used to come here when it was all just 

send. Get those desert strikes in. 

'Save us from the ball and chain.' sang 

XTC back in the 80s. Keep blasting. 

The ice man cometh. Bombard the 

turrets and splatter those nasty si edge rs. 

A12QO 

The attention to detail is superb, 
the animation wonderful. Pity 
you're loo busy to enjoy if. 

Hurrah lor Core Design. 
Mercifully, there is no in-game 
musk and the effects ore line. 

EMM 
I_• ■ _* . i • 

«* This is a real 
shoot-em-ups' 

shoot- em-up. 

Banshee tells it like 
it is: you kill things. 
Full stop. Just boot 

up and shoot up. 
What more could 

you ask for? "" 

90% 
03 
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Software that matches your Hardware 

iVfr/j frlaxon I 
. Jypktjr 

fic,Mp^r Amiga (Jftf nerd 

1 m » *-m*- A _ ^ 

1001 MOL 
00110110 

I I! IIMKX) 

Programming 

HiSoft BASIC 2 £79.95 
HiSoft BASIC 2 is the new 

BASIC system for your Amiga, 

hilly compatible with all Amigas 

from a Workbench 13 ASOO up 

to an A4OO0 tower system 

running Workbench 3. 

This exciting package sets new 

standards for BASIC 

programmers on the Amiga with 

full AG A and Workbench 3 

support through the use of 

extensive and complete libraries. 

This is the system for those who 

want to program real 

applications and utilities on their 

computer - a professional BASIC 

interactive compiler with an 

easy-to-use, multi-window 

editor and medium level 

debugger, producing super-fast, 

compact code in memory (for 

testing) or direct to disk. 

■JEE* lifss... ij 

! JZ * 

The HiSoft BASIC 2 package runs on all Amigas 

with 1Mb of memory or more and includes an 

extensive, 640-page user manual with tutorials* 

many examples and a complete reference section. 

Upgrades are available from HiSoft BASIC version 

1 and Power BASIC - please call for details. 

Get the Amiga BASIC of the 90s today! 

Utilities 

itVdX'ju iVJiiOjfj 
The Maxon Magic screen saver works in 

all modes, even w ith graphic cards, and 

offers you a choice of 211 different 

amusing and entertaining modules such 

as Aquarium, Hying Breakfast, hire works 

Crazy Worms, Message, Clock etc. 

This is the utility that you simple must. 

own! Maxon Magic is a fantastic 

cum binat ion < >f 211 d i fferen t a ni ma led f f 
screen savers, a system ev ent 

manager and many amusing sampled r ^ 

sounds that will not only he incredibly "" 

useful but will give you and n 

IrkH* endlessenjoyment as wflr 

rAs if that isn't Plough value lor money, 

Muxnn Magic alsu lets you assign 

blinds to most system events 

pNOudmvWindow/Screim open 6c 
Whwe iTOftl, V^Tls, keys, Mouse 

" die ks. *. ai id nn >re. C In h »se 

' ^ fftim iqR^W^Himfs provided or 

r* i ohr TCp’yb tin nv n sum p led Ik Is, 

sound sampler such as 

2 Video/Music 

HVID€QMHST€Rk 

Simulation 

The best-value real-time video digitiser 

you can buy; VideoMaster gives you the 

ability to record real-time monochrome 

video with sound at 25 frames per 

second as well as quality full-screen stills 

from your camcorder or video recorder. 

VideoMaster RGB includes our new 

colour splitter, ColourMaster, and 

produces amazing quality colour stills. 

VideoMaster AG A works on the A1200 

and A6Q0, connects via the PCMCIA slot 

for extra speed and freedom to use other 

peripherals, allows high quality stereo 

sound and supports HAM 6 and HAMS 

up to 640 x 512 resolution for stills. 

Clarity 16 is our premier sound sampler 

allowing rates up to 32KHz in 16 bit stereo 

and up to 48KHz in 16 bit mono on an ASOO; 

accelerated machines can handle faster 

sampling rates. The software provides 

extensive features including full edit control, 

a MIDI1 keyboard emulator, a sample 

sequencer, many special effects and FFT 

analysis. Version 1.5 has an up-to-date 

Workbench 3 look, in its own window and is 

fully compatible with faster Amigas. 

rr 
ColourMaster 

ColourMaster is a new electronic colour 

splitter which works in conjunction with 

VideoMaster for stunning colour stills, 

Megalosound is the new B-bit, stereo, 

direct-to-disk sampler package; the software 

is packed full of easy-to-use editing features, 

special effects and extras such as the ability to 

print w aveforms and sample information. 

The package allows samp Ling up to 84KHz 

mono and 56KHz stereo to memory and up to 

21 KHz stereo to hard disk on an A1200. 

Supplied with a hardware volume control and 

an extensive 144-page manual, Megalosound 
is impressive value at only £34.95. 

ProFlight comes complete with a 

professional, ring-bound, 190-page 

flight manual detailing all aspects of 

flying this exciting aircraft including 

a full tutorial and a history of the 

Tornado w-ith archive photographs. 

ProFlight 
The classic Tornado simulator that 

works on all Amiga computers and 

provides maximum realism while 

being tremendous fan to play. 

ProFlight is one of the most 

accurate, and therefore most fly able, 

aircraft simulators currently 

available for home computers - 

everything is there from the correct 

effect of the tailerons, elevators and 

rudder through complete 

navigational aids with auto-pilot up 

to sophisticated weaponry such as 

Sidewinder missiles and fly-toline 

bombs. The accuracy of flight is 

top-notch, try- this test with youT 

other favourite simulator - turn the 

aircraft on its wing tips; most w ill 

continue to fly straight and level - 

the ProFlight Tornado will lose 

altitude, just like the real thing. 

Limited Special Offers 
As a very special offer to Amiga Format readers we have some amazing 

bargains, available only until 31 July 1994 and while stocks last. Order by 
phone or by mail and quote AF794QZ when ordering; please add £2 P&P 

CfaritylS £79.95 

VideoMaster A S00 £4 9. 95 

VideoMaster AGA £59.95 

VideoMaster ASOO RGB £89.95 

VideoMaster AGA RGB £99.95 

ColourMaster £49.95 

ProFlight £10.00 

If you have difficulty obtaining our new titles, just call, quoting yiour 

Accese/MastercerdA/isa/Switch/Coruiect card number and expiry date and we wifi 

despatch the goods within 5 working days. For an extra £6 we will despatch the day of 

order by ParcdForce 24 hour service. 

VISA 

HiSoft 
High Quality Software 

The Old School Greenfield 

Bedford MK45 5DE UK. 

Tel +44 <0)525 718181 

Fax +44 (0) 525 713716 

© Copyright HiSoft 1994. E&OE. 



Please reserve the following tickets for me 
Advance booking £6 each 

Number required 
Address 

Total £ 

Postcode 
Method of payment: (please tick) 

Cheque (payable to Future Entertainment Show) 

Access Postal Order 

Credit card number: □□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□ 
Expiry date: _ 

n Please tick here if you do not wish to receive direct 
mail from other companies 

w 00 The Future Entertainment Show, PO Box 9, Dunoon, Argyll PA23 8QGt 

Signature 

Please note that the tickets will be sent to you eight weeks 
before the Show. Please return this forrh and your payment to 
the address below 

Foote® Earls Court 2 
26,h - 30th October 1994 

Entertainment 
CD-Rom O Amiga o Mac €> PC $ CD-i o Consoles 

See the future! 
The next generation in interactive entertainment and 

leisure computing revealed 

Get more from 
your machine! 

Theatres, seminars, demonstrations, discussions, 

advice from the experts 

Try it yourself! 
Test drive all the latest hardware and 

software releases 

Pick up a bargain! 
Shop around and save money at the many dealer stands 

Save time and money - book now! 
Ring our hotline number: 0369 4235 

or fill in this coupon: 
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ave you ever hod anyone 

tell you that yourd feel 

better about things if you 

didn't lose sight of the 

world's beauty? Being a cynical old 

sod. I've never been convinced of 

this, but it would appeor that the 

inhabitants of the planet Luilyat - the 

'merry menr as they're known - are 

kept happy by a large rainbow 

spanning the skies. Some people are 

easily pleased, I suppose. 

But as is the way with most 

games, there needs to be a 

'however' in the plot. Ahem... 

However (there, see?), some 

dastardly invaders have stolen the 

machine that makes the rainbow and 

took out for gigantic blue slugs. If they 

don't eat you. they’ll try and blow you off 

the platform. Pesky things. 

Not the little bloke hasn't exploded, he's 
just mending the ladder. Would have 
been more fun if he had, though. 

The scenery may have switched to 

Egypt, but the action remains very 

similar to the first level. Shame, 

Another death-defying stunt as Ben E 

factor turns Tanan. leaping through the 

forest branches. Loony, 

It's athletic Ben and his amazing shliv 

across-t he-pi pe-to- a void-th e- water trie k. 
Little show off. 

Hold on. That hieroglyph looks familiar. 

Mind you, so does the gameplay come to 

think of It.,, 

kidnapped some of the merry men. 

Looks like it's time to call in another 

plot device - let's try 'Hero Hying 

through space intercepts the SOS,J 

The hero in this cose is Ben E 

Factor (good grief!) who, as our 

piccies testify, is o very small chap 

Under your expert guidance, Ben 

has to travel through various 

zones solving 

puzzles in order to 

lead all the gonky 

blokes to the exit. 

Apart from this 

information,, very little 

is made dear at the 

start of the game. 

Basically, you have to 

run around platform* 

Filled levels, avoiding 

traps while finding the 

right key ta the right cell and tripping 

switches to open new pathways to 

the trapped merry men. Once 

released, the prisoners can help you 

by pressing buttons and tripping 

switches themselves (as long as you 

throw them an to the right platforms 

- they're not as athletic as Ben], 

Some of them have been made 

evil by their ordeals, turning grey 

with the stress. These must be sent 

through a point machine to colour 

them in before they'll help you 

escape. To do this you- Hang on! 

I'm not going to tell you everything. 

The puzzles are intriguing to 

begin with, but once you've worked 

out a general pattern you can just 

about crack any of the levels without 

too much thought. The game's main 

challenge is in running around and 

avoiding the iraps. Some of them are 

so deviously hidden awoy that 

you've been nobbled before you 

even realise there was anything to 

be avoided. Some of 

the levels even require 

you to lose energy 

(by dropping from a 

great height) - on 

element which o 

carefully-planned 

platform gome 

should definitely 

NOT have. 

Benefactor isn't 

completely crap 

though. If has some great 

little touches such as the tiny - but 

very well-drawn - graphics, the 

many different ways of getting 

around a level and... and... er... 

others too numerous To mention. 

Unfortunately, the gameplay is 

hardly original, consisting of strong 

elements from Flashback and 

lemmings, These were both Fantastic 

gomes, but Benefactor doesn't quite 

hove the exciting adrenollne- 

pumping action of the former, or the 

addictive brain-melling puzzles of 

the latter. You just run, jump, collect, 

die and try again until you've 

romped through the whole thing. This 

mokes it fun for o while, but by no 

means is Benefactor a classic. 

Maff Evans fZ? 

ELZ 
U 

The hoy, well-animated sprite* 
and highly-textured backdrops 
are a right to behold. 

There are a few cute effects, but 
the backing tunes start to grate 
after a while. 

ADDICTION 
I .t Hi U 117 a, [jf nit 

** Not a bad 

puzzle game, 
but a lair way 
from being a 

great one. Some 

nice ideas and 
gorgeous visuals 
are let down by 

a general feel of 

'Yeah, so?' » 



Arithmetic 

If you enjoyed tke streets ahead brilliance of SimCity 2000, here’s a chance to catch up 

that Maxis have created in the past. What’s more, we re launching our range of SimCl 

three great Sim titles for the price ol fust one. The SimClassics Collection Volume 

Amiga, comprises SimCity Classic, Sim Life and ^imAnt. 

on some of the famous titles 

assies with a limited edition of 

L available on PC, Mac and 

SimCity Classic is the original version of SimCity that first started the townbuilding craze. SimLile is an incredible genetic 

laboratory that enables you to create new species and build your own ecosystem. In SimAntr you’ll view the world as leader 

of an ant colony, doing battle with spiders, lawn mowers and human feet. 

1 liese titles will also be available individually in September on tbe mid-price SimClassics label, along with A-Train and 

SimEarth. Maxis games always pack in the entertainment. With our three in one collection, we’ve never packed in more! 

SIM 
CLASSICS 

Maxis Ltd 

s 

18-20 St John Street, London EC1M 4 AY Telephone: 071-490 2333 

@ 19B9.1991,1992.1993 Sim-Business, Will Wright and Ken Karakul 5105 All rights reserved worldwide. A-Train trademark & copyright 1991 An dink and Manns All nyhls reserved worldwide 



includes 

AWARD WINNING 

iK “FEVER PITCH 

MARK 

AH the lastest 
transfers/management 
changes have been included up 
until the end of the season. 

Peacock will be at Newcastle, 
Limpar at Everton, Rocastle 
will be at Manchester City. Joe 
Allon will have left Brentford 
to join Port Vale, etc. 

The End of Season Data Disk 
makes Championship Manager 
‘93 the most up-to-date 
football management game 
ever available. 

DfiVTCW 

Friendly fron 
Ewood Park 1 

fBrilliant goal for Hewcastle] 

BLAEK0URH l rHEMCflSTLE 1 

CMWHI I * 



Bump V Burn is o game 

about driving odd vehicles 

against even odder 

opponents in a mythical 

lond called Toonia. It's a game 

where the gloves come off and the 

Highway Code is tossed out of 

the window; it's a game 

where the only rule is that 

there are no rules. 

You're out to beat Count Chaos, 

the undefeated Bump V Burn 

champion, who competes in the 

dastardly Skull Crusher Special, 

Other drivers whom you can choose 

to represent include Loretta Lamour, 

a positively Penelope Pitstopian 

Everything stops tor the log train. This is particularly annoying If the rest of the pack 

have already shot past the banners before they closed. 

Wow! You can take on some serious air 

(as they say In the mountain bike mags} 

as you hurtle around the raceways. 

petal, an eskimo, a pair of beavers, 

dinosaurs and... well, you get the 

scenario. If this were o Seventies 

cartoon, it wouldn't be called Hong 

Kong Phooey. 

But Bump V Burn is not simply 

about getting from pole to chequered 

flag in the shortest space of time (oh 

all right, it is, but I've got to discuss 

the other bits in between and tell you 

that "pick-ups abound', after a recent 

directive from the Games Reviewers 

for Overused Phrases 

Society)- No matter which 

character you decide upon, all the 

others are pulling every trick in the 

book to ensure that they get to the 

line first. And these include dropping 

oil slicks, smoke screens and mines; 

the cars shoot missiles and 

bones and yes, it's all 

completely daft 

Fortunately, 

colliding with 

these obstacles 

doesn't knock you out of the race 

altogether - it just slows you up; and 

of course, whatever they can do, you 

can return the compliment, providing 

you gather the necessaries along the 

wayr Coins litter the track and when 

collected can be used at an upgrade 

shop to buy add-ons for your motor. 

But despite the aforementioned 

fineries, Bump Vf Burn essentially 

adheres to the tried and tested Lotos/ 

Crazy Cars format - the scrolling is 

smooth and the control of the car 

pointed. The tracks purport to be 

varied, yet mainly, there isn't much 

difference between them The 

themed raceways do have some nice 

touches and each competitor thrives 

on a different circuit. Count Chaos 

loves the Interstellar Interstate; 

witness a UFO swooping down and 

scooping you off the track, losing 

you valuable seconds in 

the process. And 

check out the 

divebombing 

fighter planes on 

Colonel Carnage's home circuit, 

the swinging log cranes in the forest 

and the freaky ghosts in the spooky 

Haunted Graveyard. 

The main problem with Bump V 

Burn is that despite all the wacky 

competitors on the track, you often 

feel you're racing on your own. You 

can rattle along for ages without 

seeing another soul, which can be 

most disconcerting - and very dull at 

times. The idea behind it all is nice, 

but it doesn't work well enough to 

take Bump V Bum into the pantheon 

of Amiga racing games, 

Steve Bradley O 

The Dodgy Dlnos mast a ghostly apparition in the Haunted 
Graveyard. I'm sure iVe seen that on the Al. 

It's a lot less bovver when you hover. UFO's can cost you a few 

seconds. This happened to me once on the Al, 

Grand slam 081 -680 7044 

PRICE 
£25.99 

r. j a q * vi \» 
Out now 

GRAPHICS 
irrrrrr rirr- it e i&i 
Ihe themed backdrop* work 
pretty well - the cartoon 
graphic* ore rather nke loo. 

|r 17 j 
Each circuit has it* own features 
and effect* - the scream* on the 
Bounted Graveyard ore groat. 

ADDICTION 
TFinrrrr.- it e i> ■ 

It's difficult to gauge 8 'n' « i 
lasting appeal. Younger players 
should tnjoy it* quirks. 

PLAYABILITY 
I. 1: I; < [, r. 1/ l l h » 

Better in two-player mode, 
though it can get tiresome 
trundling along on your own. 

VERDICT 

** Bump 'n' Burn is 
a wacky journey, 

although the road 

can become long 

and winding after 

a while. Nice try, 
but net quite the 

lasting appeal of 
Micro Machines, 99 
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INTERNATIONAL 
T I O N AT IT'S 

DAZZLING BEST.. 
Top footballing notions of tho World, eath 
bursting with talent battle for Sorters biggest 
prize * The World Cap. The atmosphere is elettrit 
as the stage is set for The Worlds best players to 
display their awesome skills. Dutth Wingers flying 
down the line nutmegging defenders, Brazilian 
Maymakon tearing the opposition apart, English 
Target Mm soaring high for that winning header. 

Kltkmff 3 is unique in ton- 
teption - uniiire any other com¬ 
puter sorter game you have 
ever played, tt brings to the 
pitth true national style of eath 

competing country. 

you 
know 
• Four Competitions * World Cup finals, League, Knock Out Cup 

and the Challenge. 
• Over 2000* frames of animation hr fast flowing action and 

smooth multi directional pitch strolling. 

• Instant playability with game speed and hall tontrol options 

to suit novice and master game alike, 

• Nine types of Key player like Ploymoken, Liberos and 

Wingers to give eath of the International sides a totally dif¬ 

ferent playing style. 

• Thirty different MMT FUTI for comers and free 

Kicks to give the mast realistic dead ball situations ever, 

• Team Talk your way oat of trouble and 'get stuck 

into9 the opposition* 

Hum her *f frvmes redvttd on Amigo 500 50Q+ $00 

• Frame by frame action replays, instant Match fads and alt 

the latest sorter laws like the backpass rule, offside and 

professional foui 

• Overhead Kick, volleys, flicks diving headers and the lethal AfTIR 

TOUCH to give the real flavour of International competition* 

• Individual Practice to sharpen up 

before the big match 

kickin 
your skills 

CD PC COMPATIBLES PC CD ROM AMIGA 500/600/1200 

Amo Software ltd, Unit 7, Hillside Industrial [state, law son Rood, Hartford, Kent Ml 5BH Tel: 0322 292513 AbICO 



he world is in a very dodgy 

state What with the whaies 

H being killed, the ozone 

M layer still being depleted by 

CFCs and all sorts of nasty things in 

the soil, we (the human race) have 

got a problem 

Of course, even when the seas 

□re lifeless pools of pollution and the 

once verdant pastures are arid 

deserts, well still have computer 

games, Hurrohl 

However, I doubt very much that 

we will be playing Surname. It could 

be a bit dose to home, because it's 

all set in o distinctly unpleasant 

future, where the radiation-scarred 

wastelands are populated by 

hideous mutants who like nothing 

better than to eat innocent normals, 

without even washing their 

hands. The human race has 

been reduced to scouring the 

earth for food, where the 

only edible things ore maggots, 

snakes, rats and dogs. Not o 

McDonalds in sight. What a hellish 

vision of our future this is. 

Anyway, you, as the brave and 

courageous hero, intend to bring 

some sort of order to this anarchic 

world by toking over the various 

cities and settlements with your 

military colleagues. 

You start off with an army of one 

(you), and you have to wander the 

land trading, hunting 

and attempting to 

persuade people to 

join your party. As 

you gradually build 

up o following, 

you occupy 

settlements and 

lead your band 

Use this map and this menu to 
navigate your way around settlements. 

rather irritating in other ways. For 

instance, if you inadvertently set out 

on a trip with insufficient water, you 

die No warnings, no chance to turn 

back, just a screen that informs you 

that you are deader than a very 

dead thing. This is incredibly 

infuriating, especially when you've 

just left a place with mare wafer than 

you could carry. 

Bumfime is an intriguing game 

with an undeniable hook to it, 

However, it unfortunately foils to 

bring the various elements of combat 

and strategy together, leaving 

something of a mess. The overall 

experience is atmospheric, but it 

really fails to drag you in. 

Richard Baguley O 

You get your group (or 

individuals) to move by clicking 

on ihe destination, but the 

characters are rather dim - 

they often get stuck behind an 

obstacle, leaving them 

wandering around in circles. 

This is incredibly irritating, 

especially when you're looking to do 

over a mutant who made o rude 

gesture in your direction. 

Other options (such as instructing 

one of your band to guard a site or 

to separate from the main 

group) are 

available from 

Bars In Bumtime 

are teetotal - the 

strongest drink you 

can get Is water. 

v7 ry 
m 

BE 

Want to buy or sell something? Have a 

word with your local trader... 

of happily psychopathic warriors on 

o quest for truth, justice and a 

slightly less maggoty way of life. 

Bumtime certainly has an 

interesting premise, and there is 

plenty of opportunity for adventure in 

the wide range of settlements spread 

around the globe. It's a pity, then, 

that the process of moving 

around a settlement 

looks rather like 

something from an old 

Spectrum game. 

Guido has a problem with mutants. But 

he doesn’t look too good himself. 

a menu which appears when you 

click on the right mouse button. This 

can also put you into either talk or 

fight mode. Clicking on any of the 

other characters on the screen with 

the left button carries out the 

appropriate action, which comes 

down to either blasting the mutants 

or chatting nicely. 

This control method is rather 

difficult to get the hang of, but once 

you get your brain around it, it's not 

too bad. However, this gome is 

This Is the main map in Bumtime. Those little red lines Indicate which cities or 

settlements you are allowed to travel to. 

Interesting things can be found In the 

buildings scattered around the game. 

Albert Loiter 
Wilfried Reiter 

-iim;i i 
(Comport 0727 868005 

Price to be announced 

TTTTTTT7 

mm 
The graphic* are well done, but 
the movement and combat 
sequence* are laughable* 

F5S \i Jw U/ v I* vo 
A variety of well-crafted tunes 
odd atmosphere, but more spot 
effects would've been welcome* 

I.VJ fill»MM 
I r ’ ' ' ki_LJ 

** An interesting 

game, but the 
finished product 
fails to come 

together. It will 

probably appeal to 

hard-core strategy 
gamers, but not to 

many others. m 

70% 
71 
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Fast-response Mailorder Games Centre 
10am—8pn 7 days a week ££ 10am—8pm Monday to Friday 
No credit card surcharges ?? 10am—4pm Saturday 

Always i person—never n snswerphonsF 1^- 2 minutes (ram Old SI. Me station, take nit 2 
This magazine 

has been voted 

Magazine of the year 
by people working 

in the games industry 

Don’t you 
_ want to 
S know why? 

Magazine 
of the year 

Industry awards 

Issue onsale at 
selected newsagents now 



COMING SOON 
Out: End June, PC, Amiga Imeg, Amiga 1200 

Combining meticulous detail and realism 
with sensational animated graphics and 
irresistible presentation, this game will 
inspire the football strategy genius in 
you. 

Featuring: Unique digitised TV style match coverage: 
running commentary (spoken on CD): training 
seminars: sponsorship: home and foreign transfer 
lists: comprehensive data and statistics: team finances 
and morale: player and manager politics: expert 
opinions: press praise and criticism: cup conditions: 
uniquely accessible interface: 1-4 players. 
And still more! 

Out: End August, PC, Amiga Imeg, Amiga 1200 

EVERYTHING BEFORE WAS 
A CD-ROM 

JUST TRAINING. W V I ■ imi Hill fl and World Cup Daze Markeiing. Tel: 071 328 27 
V)C0^ 

Daze Marketing. Tel: 071 328 276: 

a s 

Stunning World Cup football 
management, you can even turn the 
clock back to the qualifiers, but this time 
you make sure England get through! 

Featuring: Five difficulty levels: 1-4 players: full 
training sessions (18 styles): full World Cup 
programme, or start with qualifiers!: comprehensive 
editor for matches, groups, players etc.: group and 
individual pep-talks: strategy sessions: view your 
opponents matches: six playing styles: create your 
own weekly and daily schedule: animated match 
highlights: make in-match changes to team and 
playing style: in-match commentary (spoken on CD). 
And more! 
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Tx 
V* 
V* James Leach takes the latest Amiga CD32 discs for a 

spin, picks the little silver platters that matter - and 
discovers a world of Norse gods, fishy frolics and footie fun. 

time, like every other, he's brought 

with him an entire netful of poor to 

middling ocean-related puns. James 

Pond 3: Operation Starfi5h 

(Millenium 0223 844094, £34,99) 

follows the same formula as the 

others. It's a flexible, large-levelled 

platformer designed, like its 

predecessors, to catch the eye with 

bright colours and tickle the 

funnybone with the aforesaid 

aquatic humour. 

emmings (Psygnosis 051- 

■ 709 5755, £25.99) on the 

CD32? There isn't much to 

I say about this other than it is 

one of the classic games of all time, 

and is as playable as ever. Mouse is 

generally deemed to be the 'correct' 

control method, but the joypad 

works fine and the game still retains 

that old magic. 

Briefly; a band of mindless little 

creatures drop out of the sky, and 

you must guide them by divine 

intervention to a gate somewhere on 

the level. Your meddling takes the 

form of setting individual lemmings 

to digging, climbing, building or 

other useful tasks. Thus, you construct 

a way of getting your tribe of cutesy 

characters to the exit safely. 

lemmings is an absorbing, 

taxing, frustrating and marvellously 

addictive game Get the disc and 

see what all the fuss is about. You 

won't regret it. 

Everybody's favourite 'sea'<ret 

agent, James Pond is back. This 

LEMMINGS: Can U dig It? With Lemmings, anything is possible. Especially if It involves tunnelling through rock to get to the exit. 
Apparently, lemmings don’t throw themselves off cliffs, there’s just so many of them they get pushed off. 

BRIAN THE UON: The King Of The Jungle isn’t as fearsome a character as he'd have 

you believe. Anyway, who ever heard of a King called Brian. 

ferocious feline carnivore, our Bri 

certainty looks cute as he trots 

through the 40 levels in the game 

As you successfully negotiate the 

ever-more-challenging levels, your 

path is plotted on a big mop. As well 

as looking nice, this can appear 

daunting when you come to the 

realisation that not o great deal 

actually happens in Brian The lion. 

Sure, he can jump, run, walk 

and pick lots of things up, but for 

every section which grabs your 

attention, there are loads of samey 

walk-along bits which ore 

highly repetitious. 

Continued overleaf 4 

It's also rather a good game 

to settle down with if you fancy 

honing your reactions The good 

news is that there are 1 1 0 levels 

of jumping, ducking, running and, 

er, timing things correctly. But they 

are let down by the fad that many 

of them are decked out with very 

dark backgrounds. 

What should appear to be a 

moody, atmospheric sense of 

foreboding (presumably] actually 

feels more like the brightness is 

badly set-up on your monitor. 

There are big splotches 

of colour, but compared to 

the other James Pond 

games, these are few and far 

between. In fact, although there's 

an awful lot of collecting and 

baddy-busting to do as you progress 

through the levels, the game feels a 

bit hollow and lifeless. 

Operation StarfiSh will appeal 

to diehard platformers, if only 

because of the number and size of 

its levels. The rest of us might have 

hoped for something more. 

And here comes another 

anthropomorphic character. Yes, it's 

Brian The lion (Psygnosis 051-709 

5755, price to be announced), in his 

very own platform game. And For a 

49% 
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JAMES POND 3; This game Is packed with aquatic humour and fishy puns. We would 
repeat some of them here, hut we believe that this sort of joke has Its plaice, 

HEIMDALL 2: Invisible ghosts, fisticuffs and spells are Just some of the surprises that 
await you In the Heimdall world populated by Norse gods. 

WEMBLEY INTERNATIONAL SOCCER: The goalkeeper seems strangely Impassive as 
the opposition striker bursts through the defence and bears down on the goal. 

is a big gome, and nol something 

you can undertake lightly, but get 

stuck in and it's very enjoyable 

What's this? A sideways-viewed 

soccer game that's actually 

playable? Yes . Wembley 

International Soccer (Audiogenic 

081424 2244, £29.99) is a highly 

enjoyable romp through fields 

populated by big sprites, smooth 

scrolling and Fun (if not particularly 

fast) garneplay. 

The pluses include such features 

as a marvellous tactics-tweaking 

option which really works and the 

use of all the buttons on the CD^'s 

controller. The minuses ore that this 

oil-button option only works for one 

of the controllers, for some 

inexplicable reason, and the game 

itself is a little too slow. 

The dynamics of the ball are 

fine, and the players do everything 

they should. And because it's 

International soccer, you get to 

choose countries instead of club 

teoms, which always lends a slightly 

grander atmosphere to any game 

Wembley International Soccer is 

good, but can't tackle the likes of 

Sensible Soccer, O 

^ This is the only problem with the 

game, because the programmers 

have seeded if with loads of secret 

rooms, the odd neat puzzle and a 

few very imaginative ideas (such as 

the undersea section). The graphics 

are lovely and smooth and Brian 

feels controllable enough (for a lion, 

certainly). But there's no getting 

around it. Many of the levels have 

the some feel, rice though they look. 

Heimdall 2 (Core Design 0332 

297797, £34.99) is a visually 

impressive foray 

into the world of 

Norse gods, 

swords and 

magical spells. You 

stride through it all, 

seen from an oblique 

3D viewpoint. This 

lends the whole 

proceedings the feel 

of a cartoon, and as 

you fight, explore, cost 

your spells and run 

,.***■< thte*;oW‘ 
utlMOW-l 2_ chosen » 

5NS2 

away from anything 

bigger than you. 

There's a very strong 

puzzle element to the 

game, and you 

will be forced to revisit 

up to half a dozen 

locations to assemble 

everything you need 

to solve them. The 

puzzles are well* 

thought-out too, but if 

anything, the game is too linear 

and if you get stuck, then you're not 

going anywhere until you have 

worked out your problems. 

For the hardened adventurer this 

isn't too daunting a prospect, 

because Heimdall 2 is a very 

playable and helpful enough game, 

and indeed once you get far enough 

into it, the old-fashioned Norse-ness 

of if all gets to you and the gome 

becomes even more enjoyable 

Oh, and there are plenty of stats, 

icons and other little tit-bits of info to 

keep your eye on. The hassle of 

these is reduced to a minimum, and 

fans of the genre won't mind them in 

the slightest, because they confirm 

beyond doubt that this is a serious 

and complex adventure. Heimdall 2 

THE LEGACY OF SORA5IL 
Gremlin Graphics 0742 753423 ■ £25.99 

THE LEGACY OF SORASKL: One of the better Amiga RPGs LOS has lost none of 
Its appeal or playability in Its transformation Into a CD31 game. 

Titles are an excellent invention - ttiey set the scene and tel you know 
what you're up against beautifully. Legacy Of SomiL Now here's a title. 
Instantly you're made aware that this is no shoot-em-up, beat-em-up or 
platform game. No sir, this is firmly ensconced in Dungeons And Dragons 
territory - the role-playing, fantasy adventure game. As usual, a mythical 
land has succumbed to evil: on this occasion, a nasty plague has been 
created by someone without morals and you*- task is to rid said land of 
stated evil. There are nine different scenarios to tackle and it's all 
presented in glorious isometric 30. And the eight characters have 
customiseable (oh, I say) attributes from which motley band you pkk four 
- the trkk is to get a balance between skill, intelligence and magic Oh, and 
you need someone to stick the boot in, 

RPC's are not the most progressive of game genres - this could have 
been written years ago but Legacy Of Sorasit mixes adventure and action 
remarkably well. The icons are easy to understand, the mapping system is 
awfully nice and even those who normally baulk at the idea of point W 
click fantasies could find themselves fighting to save Rhia. That's the name 
of the mythical land. 
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0480 498889 
Fax: 0480 496379 
Open 5 days a week 

9am - 7pm 
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IliTliSm^fliUllfllF^land realistic Football 

Management Simulation has arrived. Tactical Manager 

actually plays each match ball by ball - you can 

interrupt any match in real time and adapt your strategy 

according to your team's strength, tactics, fielding and 

the run of the game. 

m the phonal and international transfer 

markets selecting front 3740 real footballers and 

41840 real player parameters to build your ideal team. 

Use the unique database-liU search facility to beate 

any player in the league each of them with 30 real 

parameters (o ensure ultimate realism - be aware of the 

positive and negative aspects of each individual. 

Select from 64 and adtuslable 

Jo you want to 

play the oJF. > 

if MAiNACO 

mm F F Oh Li 

HE7M f 

'Tactical Manager should 

satisfy even the most 

committed Fergie wannabee' 

Amiga Format 

Experience 

Suck Legend. FXif M«R B*m, 

Ful^ MJt U»,W*fc*Y* Htm AU 9NP 

Tel: 043B 840004 

"Each game played has a 

realistic outcome" - The ONE 

^Penalty incident quite literally 

had me on the edge of my 

seat" - The ONE 

Instability 87% 

Tadtcal Manager is a very 

absorbing football manager 

simulation. Extremely involving, 

A great game* CU AMIGA 

Lastability 96% 
Playability 93% 
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OR CALL OUR CREDIT CARD HOTLINE: 0225 822 511 

THE OFFICIAL 

SYNDI 
PLAYING GUIDE 

Hintsi tips and playing 
stratagiesn plus a walk¬ 
through guide to every 

mission. Written by Syndicate 
expert Richard Longhurst. 

AMIGA 
FORMAT 

Features the original 
Syndicate missions 
PLUS the American 

Revolt missions 

BUY IT... OR DIE 

ruiunc duuro rmumi v unucn rumvi 
Name......... Card number 
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.. Postcode... 

Signature......... 

Please send me.Copy/copies of THE OFFICIAL SYNDICATE 

PLAYING GUIDE AT £14.95 Order code FLB 157A 

Amount enclosed... 

(Make cheques payable to Future Publishing Ltd.) 

Now send this form and your payment to: 
Future Book Orders, Future Publishing Ltd., Freepost (BS490Q), 
Somerton, Somerset, TA11 7BR. 

□□□□ □□□□ □□□□ □□□□ 
Expiry date □□□□ 

Tick if you do not wish to receive direct mail from other companies 

Method of payment (please tick one): 

Visa Q Accesss Q Cheque r~b Postal order 
'□ 

You wilt not need a stamp when posting this order and postage and 
packing are free. There are no extra costs. Please allow 28 days for 
delivery. AF62 



84% Never say never again. Why? Because 
it’s grammatically poor. Talking of 
which, here’s Trenton Webb... 

ROAD RASH: All fight, so Jt may be senseless, violent, shallow and lacking In subtlety, 

but It s got big bikes, betting and fighting to boast about. Falling From a bike that's doing 

1 28mph is bad news, being 

beaten from the saddle by a 

nutter swinging o crow-bar Is worse 

and a head-on collision with o car is 

truly wince-worthy. 

Strangely, when ihe some things 

happen to other people you can't 

help laughing. And this is the point 

of Road Rash (Hit Squad Platinum, 

061-832 6633, £12.99, AF41 

84%). You can get your kicks by 

jeopardising the well-being of fellow 

motorcyclists by lumping them in the 

head on Route 66. Drive fast, hit 

hard and you'll win. 

There's not that much deep 

gameplay, in fad, there's not that 

much to actually do, but hang it, the 

rewards - such as sending someone 

spinning under the wheels of a 

police car - are big enough and the 

price small enough to warrant a few 

quick bum ups. 

While Road Rash is honest-to- 

goodness Police 5top/-sty!e fun, 

Toyota Celka GT Challenge 
(GBH Gold, 0742 753423, £9.99, 

AF33 73%) offers an altogether 

more serious look at motor sport 

Taking the wheel of the ‘world- 

beating roily car" you get the chance 

to slide majestically through 

picturesque locations. 

This is after all o rally cor and, 

as such, not designed to be driven in 

a straight line, an effect which 

Gremlin faithfully recreate with an 

uncontrollable steering system. 

Everything good about Toyota is 

very good, except the steering, 

which is a shame because it's a vital 

component of high-speed frolics. 

A brilliant conversion of the 

okayish board game Hero Quesf 

(GBH Gold, 0742 753423, £9.99, 

AF24 85%) almost mokes RPGs 

socially acceptable Finally, it's 

HERO QUEST: I am the Ergh! Barbarian Lord of the Upper Reaches. Indulge in top RPC 

stillness without any embarrassment or ego loss In Hero Quest. 

TOYOTA CELICA GT RALLY: As soon as the flag drops hit the gas pedal. Whoops* I've 
mowed down the starter. Still, he knew the risks when he took the Job! 

almost permissible to tell people that 

you become o dwarf with a magic 

weapon' at weekends. 

The acceptance threshold is 

pushed by the pure playability of 

HQ, There are no complex rules or 

awkward characters to build, just 

monsters to kill and treasure to 

collect. In that great Vidal Sassoon 

tradition you can just load and go! 

Body Blows (Team 17 

Classics, 0924 291867, £12.99, 

AF46 88%) is one of the better beat- 

errHjps. It locks the rounded feel of 

Street Fighter //, but it comes pretty 

close. If you want to fight with folk 

who aren't named Ryu this has 

enough moves to keep you swinging 

- but when all's said and don© it's 

still just a beat-em-up. 

Another clone, although 

curiously of itself, is Archer 

Maclean's Poof (Hit Squad 

Platinum, 061-832 6633, £14.99, 

AF40 89%). Borrowing heavily from 

Whirlwind Snooker, this time Mr 

Maclean takes on the Americans ot 

their own game. As you'd expect 

from such a pedigree potter, the 

programming is sweet and this 

power is brought fully to bear in 

every variation of pool known to 

monkind. The Amiga plays a great 

game, the physics work beautifully 

and so all that's in doubt is just how 

much you like pool. If you're □ fan 

it's worth £15, if you're not... 

The Games (Hit Squad 

Platinum, 061-832 6633, £12.99, 

Continued overleaf 4 

BODY BLOWS: l once knew a girl called Marla' the song says. Curiously tt neglects to 
mention her violently homicidal tendencies. 
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ARCHER MACLEAN S POOL: Now that he's got Pool and Snooker out of the way all 
that Archer needs for his hat-trick it a bar billiards slm. 

EUROPEAN FOOTBALL CHAMP: Will this be England In 1996? Well let s hope not 
that'* their own goal they're attacking! Still, at least they're attacking. 

V iV iV V X V m if* 0* ffC K j* m. 2* iV |* f* jV t m 
•'t *\ >■ tV *% /• A A/i iS A «*» A A A A 

«:-*■* J|_a 4 i* ift A i* A IJ m if f 1* f rf It 

THE (SANIES: Feel the nationalistic pride swell, play hard, win well, then get all 
panicky when you remember that cup of Ginseng tea you took for a cold. 

no! previously reviewed] should 

hove something lor everyone, hut il 

doesn'I. As a 30-evenf Olympics sim 

in the very best Epyx tradition, 

anybody and their mother should be 

able fa find al least one event to suit 

their taste: either a woggler, 

accuracy or timing test. 

The Gomes however could be 

used to inflict unnecessary suffering 

on prisoners of war. Each load of 

each event takes its chugging time. 

Each change of venue or style takes 

even chugging longer. And because 

the majority of events ore over in a 

few scant seconds the wait rarely 

seems worth tl. 

Torture is also a theme of The 
Executioner [Action 16, 071-351 

2133, £7.99, AF27 40%), a lame 

space toie of Thrust meets the 

Gestapo. In "classic' - for which 

read first done on the C64 - Thrust 

mode you have to hover and shoot 

your way through cave-like mazes in 

order to 'rescue' prisoners. Then it's 

bock to the mother ship to give them 

a bit of the old rubber truncheon 

THE EXECUTIONER: Sorry, 1 wasn't paying attention there, I just kind of nodded off. 
Gosh this Is exciting, so excite... ZZZnznizti. . 

treatment. Doubtful morals don't 

even get a look in as a reason for 

not buying The Executioner, the 

game is dull enough to merit 

shunning in its own right. 

European football Champ 
(Hit Squad Platinum, 061-832 6633, 

£12.99, not previously reviewed] 

takes exactly the other tack. This fries 

to revamp one of the most 

established sports genres on the 

planel - specifically soccer - with 

fancy graphics and a swift arcade 

style of ploy. 

Based on the old Toito coin-op, 

this is in-yer-face football, the kind 

that the Americans thought they were 

going to get before the World Cup 

started. The large sprites hove boll* 

attracting boots, the legality of a 

tackle is decided by the number of 

button presses [os opposed to timing) 

and, refreshingly, you even get the 

opportunity to punch members of the 

opposition team, <Z> 

WAR! WHAT IS 
IT GOOD FOR? 
"Don't chuck those bloody spears at 
met". The ultimate in apocryphal 
quotes captures the nature of Zulu 

perfectly and it's an atmosphere 
that is recreated In R«rt*'i Drift 
fTactix, 071 351 2133, C7*99p AFIJ 
62%), a strategy game based 
around the Zulu wars. 

You get to dictate each aspect 
of the war within a (i u me work that 
also offers the much-famed 'bigger 
picture'. It's fun, the historical 
limitations are reasonably well 
adhered to and beating the Zulu 
nation takes some serious thought. 
It should have been called Bloody 

Spoors though. 

m 6 

RORKE’S DRIFT: The way of resolving 
differences may be a tad barbaric, but 
war In the sun can be fun. 

While ftorfce's Drift reveals the 
good side of the strategy coin. The 
final Conflict (Tactix, 071-351 
2133, £7.99, not previously 
reviewed) definitely shows the bod. 
Again an unpleasant topic is picked. 

THE FINAL CONFLICT: Well, let's hope 
so. I'm not sure I could stand another 
Conflict that's this exciting. 

this time global thermo-nuclear 
warfare, but the handling of it is far 
less enjoyable. Where Rorke does 
its best to be friendly with squat 
and silly soldier sprites Conflict just 
offers text screens and mops. 

MAKING THE 
MARKS ADD UP 
Many of the games here have 
two marks - one in the text and 
one on the picture. The first is the 
mark the game received when it 
WOS Originally reviewed in 

Amiga Format, The score on the 
picture is what we now think the 
game is worth, taking into 
account the re-release price, how 
it's aged and whether it's been 
superseded by o new generation 
of better or foster gomes. 



ALIENS HAVE INVj 

Take a classic arcade game. Add a whole heap of seasoning in the form of stylish, 

state-of-the-art graphics and four MASSIVE levels of up-to-date action. Stir in an 

Alternative Dimension, exquisitely evil aliens and a heavy-sprinkling of mucho-big 

guns 'n' power-propped planes. Leave to simmer on an incandescent heat and wait for 

the best BLAST in light years. 

Available on: Amiga 1200 and Amiga C032 

Banshee ©Core Design Limited. All Rights Reserved. 
55 Ashbourne Road Derby DE22 3FS Telephone (0332) 297797 Facsimile (0332) 381511 
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THE MAGAZINE FOR ALL AMIGA ENTHUSIASTS 0R0ER F0RM BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE 

fn depth coverage of the 
burning Amiga issues , g| *s vhown A60VE 

^5*tOt>TNOWH' 

JAM was launched On 1990) because at that time there was no UK Amiga 
magazine that properly catered for the serious Amiga user. We were the 
first to recognise the need for such a magazine (others followed our 
lead), and we have resolutely stuck to our original policy of providing a 
‘no-frllls5 publication that concentrates on accurate Information and 
In-depth articles on everything for the Amiga bar games. 
Nothing will ever convince us to compromise those Ideals becausep unlike 
traditional magazines, JAM Is not driven by profits from selling advertising 
space, it Is driven by the turnover in subscriptions, so the needs of Its 
readers, never mind how specialised those needs may be, are what 
matter to us most Instead of dreaming up article Ideas based on what is 
likely to sell more advertising space, our articles are written because they 
are the kind of articles our subscribers say they want to read. 
JAM Is edited and produced (totally on the Amiga) by Jeff Walker, who is 
also a Consultant Editor for the magazine you are reading right now. and 
who has been for many years a regular contributor to the serious 
sections of all the UK Amiga magazines. He also writes a lor for JAM. 
Why not give us a try? We know you wont be disappointed, gn 

STUDIO WILL ENHANCE THE OUTPUT FROM ALMOST ALL AMIGA SOFTWARE 

‘Slucluo can nrake a real difference To The 'You need Thu software if you own a printer.*1 
quality of your pnnrutm Ifs paHicuterly CU Amiga, May l?9| 
strong when dealing with colour ." ‘The quality really has to be seen tea be 
Amiga Format, October 1991 believed! Amiga Mart, May 1993 

INTRODUCTORY 6 ISSUE TRIAL___ £ IQ Europe f.SJ 

(3 back issues + 3 issue subscription) 

6 ISSUE SUBSCRIPTION__£IS (Europeam 
(Starting with the current issue) 

12 ISSUE SUBSCRIPTION ___ £25 (Europe OS) 

(Storting with the current issue) 

STUDIO PRINTER SOFTWARE ___ £49.95 
(WS2+, supports oif DeskJets, LaserJets and compafibtes. 
Ricoh IPi200, and most Epson compatible 24 48-pins) 

|_] STUDIO LIGHT ------ £15 ituropc ao> 
(W82+t usobie demo of Studio with fixed settings for of/ Dj 
and Lj printers, price Includes intro 6 issue trial to JAM) 

j CANON Dt$K -----£15 (Europe £20) 

(WB2+, Enhanced drivers for use with Canon bubble Jets 
and losers, price includes intro 6 issue trial to JAM ) 

J CANONSTUDIO______15 

(WB2+, registered shareware version of the CononDisk. 
More features, more documentation* no crippled bits.) 

1 STAR DISK ____£ I 5 (Europe £20i 

1—1 (Enhanced drivers for Stor Lt 9/24-pin and SJ-48/144 
printers, price includes intro 6 Issue trio! to JAM) 

I enclose a cheque/money order for £_ 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

POSTCODE _ DATE_f_/_ 

Send your order to; 

Just Amiga Monthly 
75 Greatfields Drive 
Uxbridge, UB& 3QN 

Photocopy or u^e a ^eparaTe p-iece of paper if you dont want to tui your magazine 

Cheques and money orders 
made out to: 

JAM 
Telephone 0895 274449 



AMERICAN REVOLT COVER DISK DEMO, AFS9 

Stuck in a dungeon with no hope of finding 
your way out? Then take some solace in our 
monthly round-up of the latest hints, tips and 
cheats. Steve Bradley does. 

CHART BUSTERS 

FRONTIERS ELITE 2 
Reviewed Af54 FGW* ■ Gome** 0753 553445 

DOUDBtTEO Hstepne*: 

Spot*, the Anal frontier where the elite ere rewarded and the rest perish. 

When the military ask you to destroy a target, fly to the 
planet and spot the target from space. Then lock on to the 
target and fly towards the edge of the planet above it with 
the time controls set to three arrows. As soon os the dis¬ 
tance to the forget is below 4,0001cm*, fire a missile and 
the target will be destroyed. This it an easy way to gain 

money and rank. 
When you carry a risky passenger or parcel and you're 

told you're going to regret dealing with someone, lock on 
to the ship that sent the message and switch to autopilot. 
The attacking ship will not fire or fly in your direction, 
enabling you to destroy it safely. 

A few useful black market ads: 

Sol 
Barnard's Star 
Corniest 
Capitol 

Li Qing Joa 
Boston Bose 
Mackenzie Relay 
Fort Donalds t 

Von Maanen's Star O'Connor City 
Y2 Cowls Minoris 
Delta Pavonis 
Fa race 

Fort Wagner 
Duval 
Fortress York 

Robins Holdings 
Haynes & San Inc 

f Patricks Exchange 
Honest John Thatchers 

Perry's Holdings 
Honda's Trading 
Steven's Goods 

Goldstein Merchandise 

Ian Wood. Stourbridge, Weet Midlands 

HEIMDALL 2 AGA 
Reviewed AF60 01 % M Cons Design 0332 297797 
In Loki's shrine use the empty bottle on the font to rise to o 
rune. Urgha uses the rune spell to get invulnerability. 

Max, Cardiff 

MANCHESTER UNITED 
PREMIER LEAGUE 
CHAMPIONS 
Reviewed -V5® 8IX ■ Knxjl.s 0709 372290 
When you concede o penalty push the joystick up and keep 
the button pressed dawn and your goolie will always save 
it, (FaeJcie Bonner could have done wffh that - Ed.) 

M McMahon, St Austell, Cornwall 

Reviewed AF54 ¥GU% ■ Blue Byie/Komport 0430 840004 

mm 

If you type PASSIVE on the 
Mission Select screen you 
con ploy any one of The 
Settlers' 30 levels. 

Jonathan Peters, 
Brockmans Park, Herts 

Setttere la ret »v erytfay itwy «r ■EMi. ^ ai^ v- — i— - tji** - ■ - -a~a 
irffW ItVImBi HI e IITIVC' WvfKl 

of tfwit owit, Good b#at-efiwjp, ati? 

Select the group icon 

ond put oil your 

men into the first cor 

you come across. 

Move the car on to the rood 

to create a roadblock. Now 

get out of the cor and make 

sure you ore still in group 

mode ond that oil your agents 

are using lasers. In a few 

moments 10 to 1 4 enemy 

agents appear. Use controlled 

loser shots to kill them oil. 

Keep an eye on your scanner 

because a few may try to get 

in behind you. Once you've 

killed them oil., make a quick 

scon of the area to ensure there are none 

left. If there are, kill them. 

Take Agent 1 and shoot the car that 

now appears once with a mini-gun. But 

don't destroy it. About six cops emerge 

from the car. Back off a little and get them 

to follow you. Once they're dear of the car 

move in and kill them with a long burst 

from your mini-gun. 

The point of this is that when you kill 

an enemy agent and take his gun it is 

almost empty. Cops' weapons are always 

full, so don't destroy this car since you'll 

also total the weapons. Drop all of your 

empty weapons ond your energy shields if 

you have them, then pick up al! the dead 

cops' weapons 

You're now ready to move Julie Tolley 

up to your roadblock. Take Agent 1 over 

to Julie's car. She only moves when an 

agent tells her to, so position Agent 1 next 

to her. Tell Julie to get into the waiting car 

ond drive up to your makeshift roadblock 

then stop. While you're doing all this 

watch out for a slow-moving enemy agent 

- he's been sent specifically to kill Julie. 

Move Agent 1 and mow down the two 

guards with a mini-gun. Shoot the next car 

the same way you shot the other one, then 

kill the two cops who emerge. Do the same 

with the car after that and kill the cop, Do 

this as quickly as you can 

and avoid going around the 

corner of the building to 

where the enemy agents are, 

so the agents won't be 

alerted to your presence. 

Now select a gauss gun, 

aim at the enemy agents and 

Toast the en#my. Than spread thorn with lathing* of butter and 

strawberry jam. Delicious! 

fire once, Once they're dead fire two or 

three missiles at the building with the 

guards in it, then enter the building and kill 

any survivors with a flamer or mini-gun, 

Select any one of Agents 2 to 4. Then 

select a mini-gun and destroy the road¬ 

block. Drop all your empty weapons and 

energy shields and kit yourself out with the 

dead cops' weaponry, Now move your 

man over to join Agent 1. Select one of 

your remaining agents, drop oil of his 

empty weapons and energy shields ond 

pick up the rest of the dead cops' 

weapons, Put your lost remaining agent in 

to the remaining cor ond drive it to join 

your comrades Julie follows in her car. 

Select an agent with a flamer and kill 

the three agents next to the three doors 

that are now visible. Go down the path 

and flame the agent that you find there. 

Go down the stairs and flame the next two 

agents. Then go around the earner and 

flame ihe last two agents. 

You should by now have killed oil the 

enemy agents. Select an agent and destroy 

or move the two cars that you used. Bring 

oil your agents 1o protect Julie. She goes 

into the two doors before she finds the 

right one. Well done! You've completed 

the mission, 

James McAteer, last Kilbride 

niter 

Each month, the sender of 

the best Gamebusters players' 

guide is entitled to a £25 

Amiga Format Mail Order 

voucher or a Gremlin game of 

their choice. 
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CANNON FODDER 
It’s a myth. There’s 

absolutely no violence 
in Cannon Fodder. It’s a 

cute and fluffy little game, 
with... Oh, all right, it’s 

packed full of nasty stuff. 

Reviewed AF54 FG95% ■ Virgin 081-960 2255 Here ore some general hints and infor¬ 

mation on where the Supa Dujxj 

range of weapons can be found, and 

advice on how to do some of the 

harder levels. There is only one of each Supa 

Du pa product, so they're spread out across the 

game from Mission Eight onwards. 

A gams Whtrt small, pleated soldiers creep around Jungle, snowy wastes and Pippin Fort It a game to be reckoned with. SUPA DUPA MISSILE 
BOOSTA - MISSION 8, PHASE 3 
Go to the bottom right comer of the screen ond it's 

hidden behind o big bush. 

SUPA DUPA BIILLET-PROOFA 
VEST * MISSION 1 3, PHASE 4 
After you've blown up the turrets and boarded the 

helicopter fiy to the top right corner of the screen. 

The vest is hidden in the fat snowman. 

SUPA DUPA RANK BOOSTA - 
MISSION 16, PHASE 3 
Top left comer of the screen. It isn't hidden and it 

looks like o sign for o general (four stars). 

SUPA DUPA TROOPER BOOSTA - 
MISSION 30, PHASE 1 
This is big yellow $ in the middle of the screen on 

quite an easy level, It's still worth getting since it 

improves your rank until you die and it gives you a 

Buliet-Proofa Vest, Missile ond Rank Boostas for the 

phase. Watch out when you get it because there is 

a spike nearby. 

SUPA DUPA TROOP BOOSTA - 
MISSION 33, PHASE 3 
It's in the bottom right comer of the screen and is 

guarded by a turret. It's best to blow up the heli¬ 

copter with grenades to start with, then rocket the 

turret before getting the Troop Boosto. 

Now for some of the harder levels... 

JEEP JUMP - 
MISSION 8, PHASE 4 
When doing this you are first meant to kill oil of 

the people ond blow up the huts at the tap, mak¬ 

ing sure you don't blow up the Land Rover with 

one of the huts, Then kill the bazooka man on top 

of the bunker before driving off the cliff into the 

water. When in the water you should try to get out 

as quickly as possible before the jeep blows up. 

Now you con clear up the bottom of the screen 

with a grenade or two and then lake out the turret 

in the middle. 

ROUND THE GARDEN - 
MISSION 9, PHASE 1 
Since you're short of explosives in this level, it's 

best to get in the skidoo ond drive around non¬ 

stop, running over lots of people, trying to get the 

turrets to blow up a hut or two or even the enemy 

skidoo. When there aren't so many people around 

you can blow up the turrets before going over the 

island to get the grenades. Then you can finish off 

the rest of the people ond huts. 

MISSION 1 3, PHASE 6 + 
MISSION 19, PHASE 3 + 
MISSION 34, PHASE 6 
All these levels have pressure pads. What you're 

meant to do is leave a mon on each pressure pad. 

When this is done the pad starts flashing red and 

the helicopter - which you previously couldn't get 

to - Hies down to the pressure pad you placed one 

of your soldiers on last. You can now get inside 

the chopper and finish off the enemy. 

AND THEY'RE OFF - 
MISSION 33, PHASE 3 
Gel in the jeep os quickly as possible and drive to 

the right. Stop ond get out near the fence (not too 

close), then blow it up. Drive through the gap. 

When you approach the next fence hit the rock so 

that the jeep jumps over the fence. Drive to the 

next bit of the fence. Blow this up and you should 

have enough time to drive up to the turret at the 

end and destroy the enemy jeep before it runs 

over the civilian. 

GENERAL HINTS FOR CANNON FODDER 
JUNGLE LEVELS 
Look out for the different kinds of booby traps. 
There ore spikes which come out of the ground 
usually in thin gaps between the trees. There 
are also trip wires to look out for. Watch out for 
the quicksand too. 

ARCTIC LEVELS 
Be careful of exploding snowmen and seals* I 
know ft's not very nice, but shoot the seals just 
in case. Remember that you can hide from the 
helicopter os well as shoot when you are in 
shallow water. 

DESERT LEVELS 
Watch out for the civilian gunslingers and 
mines. With bridges make sure you don't fall 
through gaps and also watch out for spikes in 
the middle or either end of the bridge* 

MOORLAND LEVELS 
Look out for mines and exploding sheep. Again 
it's best to shoot the sheep. There are also 

spikes on same of the levels. Keep a watchful 
eye out at all times - your enemies are very 
well camouflaged. 

UNDERGROUND LEVELS 
Look out for mines. Also be careful near thin 
walls - you can be shot through them. 

GENERAL INFORMATION 
On the Jungle, Arctic and Desert levels the 
turrets can be destroyed by grenades or 
baiookas. On the Moorland and Underground 
levels the turrets are very strong, so if you see 
one there must be one of your turrets* a tank or 
rocket-firing helicopter nearby* 

On all the levels look out for doors or roofs 
after you've blown up a hut or building. Also* 
the civilians on every level keep throwing 
things ond firing at you* sa shoot them - unless* 
of course, the mission is to protect the civilians 
or get them home. Hostages can't be killed* so 
don't hesitate to mow down any enemy hiding 
behind o hostage. 

MONOPOLY 
Renewed AF60 75% ■ Supwwiton 071 -702 9391 
I have found a tip which enables you to 

purchase properties tike Moyiatr and Fork 

Lane for just £10. 

Load up ond start playing the game as 

usual* having as many players as you wont. 

When you land on a property of any kind 

reject it and let it go up for auction. Left-click 

on your player's symbol as you would 

normally when bidding* The trick is to keep 

left-clicking fairly quickly on your symbol 

until the computer asks far any more offers 

and sells you the property far £10* This 

constant clicking prevents the other players 

from bidding for the property* Use the same 

method when another player puts up a 

property for auction* 

I am not entirely sure if this tip works 

with more than one human player* since 

everyone will be trying to get the property at 

the same time. 

Richard Clarke, Lancaster 



PINBALL FANTASIES 
Reviewed AF4 1 90% ■ 21 st Can fury Entertainment 

0235 851852 

and when you load it up you will hove 

£1J 38,000,000. 

Jonathan Utt e ridge, Fare ham. Hants 

ARCADE POOL 
Reviewed AFJ994% ■ Teom 17 0924 201846 

I've got rather a naughty little tip for Arcade Pool 

in two-player mode After your opponent fouls in 

US pool, grab the cue ball and before you take 

your shot, push it in between the two other balls 

that ore dose together on the table so that the cue 

ball touches both of them. This nudges the bolls a 

bit and if they are in the right place you could set 

yourself up a treat, or ruin your mate's plans The 

computer players don't mind but your mate willr 

Andrew Williams, Downend, Bristol 

BLACK BALLED 
1 have a cheat for Arcade Pool. It works on any of 

the play modes but ii's only really useful on Speed 

Pool. To get as low a time as you like, pot all of 

the balls apart from one, then line the last one up 

on the pocket. Select save, then New to start with 

one boll left on 0 minutes and 00 seconds. 

By the way, my fastest time without using the 

cheat is 24 seconds. Beat that. 

Michael Watson. Robertsbridge. East Sussex 

Con you beat 24 seconds? Of course, er, 1 can. 

Of course Jammy so-and-so. Doh. 

MR NUTZ 

The excellent Pinball Fantasies Is about to be 
superseded by Pinball Illusions which features mutt I ball. 

Before you start to play on a table, type in Extra 

Balls A message will appear: "You will now get 

five balls instead of three", 

SIM CITY 
Reviewed AF6 92% ■ Hit Squad 061 -832 6633 

When you press caps lock and type in FUND you 

get $10,000 But if you type it in more than twice, 

a major earthquake occurs. Here's my solution - 

for owners of 5/m City Deluxe only. 

Load up Sim Editor and then load up Big City 

from the More Cities drawer Now go to Clear 

Unnatural Objects and dear all of the buildings 

away. Then edit the terrain to your liking, but 

don't select Clear Map, If it runs smoothly save 

The question, "Is he out of his tree?", was once ashed 
of Mr Nutz. We still haven’t had a satisfactory answer. 

Reviewed AF59 7)% ■ Ocean 061 832 6633 

On Level One, when you come to the first working 

teleporter, keep going right, until you find the first 

ladder. Go up it to get a blue flag - it has loads of 
gems, lives and hit points so you can keep going 

until you have thousands of stars and 99 lives. 

Geordie Bennie, Scotland 

ACTION REPLAY CORNER 
Here's another selection of Action Replay codes, this time courtesy of Robert O'Connor from Liverpool. 

GAME CHEAT ADDRESS 

Cannon Fodder 1C137 

D-Generation Uvat ClFllO 

ikite Missiles 7AD0B 

First Samurai Lives CM# 

Oh Nat Mara Lamm tags Floaters 9DB7 

Climbers 9974 

Bombers 9D7B 

Blockers 9 DC 3 

Builders 9DB1 

Diggers 9D79 

Miners 9DB9 

Populous II Extra points C592D5 

Shadow Dancor Lives 1EB3C 

ASSASSIN; SPECIAL EDITION 

Reviewed AF56 81% fl Team 17 0924 291867 
To activate the cheat mode, start the game, pause and 
type ANGTHERCHEATMQDE- The screen flashes, indi 

eating the trainer mode Is active. This gives infinite 
energy, the N key skips levels. W gives full special 

weapons, D kills you and E skips you to the guardian. 
Michael Heron, Dundee 

FIT CHALLENGE 
Reviewed AF528/10 B Team 17 0924 291867 
I’ve found a cheat to stay at 0 per cent damage. When 

you reach a tunnel crash against the left wall and hold 

the joystick there until you reach 100 per cent damage. 

You then hold down the fire button and your damage 

goes up to about 700 per cent when It resets to 0 per 
cent. Make sure you’re well inside the tunnel or you will 

reach daylight half-way through the cheat. 

Jamie Newman, Bournemouth 

ALIEN * 

Reviewed AF45 70% ■ Virgin 081 960 2256 
To skip levels, go to the Options Screen, select Hard 
Level and six credits, then start. When you want to skip 

levels press Space and N simultaneously. 
Firefly, Feltham, Middlesex 

MEAN ARENAS 
Reviewed AF51 76% ■ ICE 0453 756993 
Tve found a handy little cheat on the one^player mode. 

Simply type In QSSIFS4UYLS2WGKUN3 and you re 
whisked away to Level Three with enough lives to 

complete the game with ease. Another cheat for the 

same game Is to type in CHEAT on the password bit. 

When you're In the level do not use the warp, but 
collect everything on the way down. Collect the gem 

before collecting the coin. When you collect the gem ft 

gives you some handy in-game codes. 
Alistair Boyd, Ayrshire 

WONDERDOG 

Reviewed AF54 74% B Core Design 0332 297797 
Here are some useful passwords: 

Level Two - LEMONADE 
Level Three - PHARMACY 
Level Four - ULTIMATE 

Level Five - DANIELLE 

Level Six - LUCOZADE 
Catlum Waring, Manchester 
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HELPING HAND 
Can’t find the cave where you have to 
kill the bear before being transported to 
a parallel universe? The man who knows 
the people that know is Steve Bradley. 

C AO AVER - One of the more unusual role-playing garner the Bitmap Brothers' Cadaver Involves 

more then Its fair share of Joystick waggling. It only I could find out how to kill that darned dragon. 

ABRA-CADAVER 
Con you tell me how to kill the 

dragon at the end of Level One in 

Cadaver? I've tried everything 

SW Green ham T Porti ahead 

First you hove to collect the massacre 

spell the fire shield potion and the 

King's armour. Nowt fully-equipped 

to face the dragon, return to the 

passage with the four buttons and 

enter the code (1 4 3 2). Exit West, 

then North into the Dragon Room. 

Drink the fire potion to protect 

you from the fireballs, hold the 

massacre spell and press Fire to casf 

if. The dragon should blow up. 

When it does, press the button on 

the wall exit to the North and pull 

the lever to be taken to level Two. 

CHASE THE DRAGON 
How do you get to the dragon in 

Lure Of The Temptress? I can get 

post the first door by telling Goewin 

to pull the left skull but no further, 

Chris Brawn, Bramcote, Notts 

Here goes. After pulling the left skull 

go into the next cave ond move a 

READERS’ WRITES - 

Hmrrn, It them some kind Of SuHImtoal 

adverting going on here? Oh. maybe not. 

Soma time ago I reluctantly hod to 
abandon Push-Over because when 
I got to Stage 32, no way could I 
go fast enough to get to the next 
level. Believe me, I've tried and 
tried and tried, i must admit that I 
am 79, so perhaps I can be 
excused for asking for sortie codes 
to help me carry on. 

Mrs Doris Oliver, 

Burry Port, Dyfed 

NO PUSH-OVER 
Fear not Doris. Here ore the codes 
from Stages 33 to 100. 

33) 25102, 34) 26126, 35) 25614, 
36) 27662, 37) 28174.38) 27150, 
39) 26638, 40) 30734, 41) 31246, 
42) 32270, 43) 31758, 44) 29726, 
45) 30238, 46) 29214, 47) 28702, 
48) 20510, 49) 21022, 50) 22046, 
51) 21534, 52) 23582, 55) 24094, 
54) 23070, 55) 22558, 56) 18494, 
57) 19006, 58) 20030, 59) 19518, 
60) 17470, 61) 17982, 62} 16958, 
63) 16510, 64) 16511,65) 17023, 
66) 18047, 67) 17535,68) 19583, 
69) 20095, 70) 19071, 71) 18559, 
72) 22655, 73} 23167, 74) 24191, 
75) 23679, 76) 21631, 77) 22143, 
78) 21247, 79) 20735, 80) 28927, 
81) 29439, 82) 30463, 83) 29951, 
84) 31999, 85) 32511, 86) 31487, 
87) 30975, 88) 26879, 89) 27647, 
90) 28671, 9!) 28159, 92) 26111, 
93) 26623, 94) 25599, 95) 25087, 
96) 08703, 97) 09215, 98) 10239, 
99)09727, 100)44543. 

BART VERSUS TH€ SPACE MUTANTS - How could such a small. yellow American person become *0 

popular? Because he's the coolest out of all the small, yellow, American people ever. Go Bart, go. 

skull so the door closes ond wait 

before opening it again - Goewin 

should come fh rough fhe ho/e now. 

7e// Goewin to go to fhe green 

cave and pull the right skull — the 

door on the left should now open so 

go left, /f's besf to save the game at 

this point - you may be kilted. 

Go in to the cave and fight the 

mi notour, then go left, use the potion 

on the dragon and command it to 

help defeat Selena. The dragon 

should then give you on eye. 

Leave the coves and goto the 

village shop. When the skorl guard 

enters the shop, look through the 

window and when the guard /eaves, 

enter the shop ond talk to Ewan. 

Fhonics to Anthony Mills of 

Walsall for the info. 

TAKING THE MICRO 
I have just boughl Morph and Micro 

Machines for my Amiga A1200 and 

I'm not very good ot either of them. 

Con you please help me? 

Andrew last, Famtiam, Surrey 

Try avoiding the baddies in Morph 

and attempt to drive a bit faster in 

Micro Machines, Good luck. 

CARAMBA, EAT 
MY TROUSERS 
Can you tell me how to skip levels on 

Bart Simpson Vs The Space Mutonte? 

Also, have you got any cheats for 

The Addams Family^ 

Richard Frith, Bramley, Leads 

On the high score screen where the 

Simpson family ore sitting on the 

sofa, type in EAT MY SHORTS. That 

should do the trick, 

Here are a few Addams Family 

codes for you: 

K1KKR-Pugsly rescued. 

6} Y9T - Heart power-up and Pugsly. 

31Z9R - Two heart power-ups and 

Pugsly. 

3ZYK7 - Two heart power-ups, 

Pugsly and Wednesday: 

CURE Of THE TEMPTRESS - Caught In the 

du ngeon by a luring tempt r«s? Sound* rile*. 

BZZIX- Three heart power-ups> 

Pugsly and Wednesday. 

BG19X - Three heart power-ups, 

Pugsly, Wednesday ond Uncle Fester. 

BIS IT - Three heart power-ups, 

Pugsly, Wednesday, Unde Fester 

and Granny. 

Sadly, there's no infinite life 

cheat. Thanks to Francis Major rn 

Morpeth for the codes. 

STICKY SITUATION 
I am stock on Fascination in two 

places. Firstly, at the Red Blue Club 

where Eduardo will not let me in. 

Secondly, how do I get objects out of 

the car? I hope you con help. 

Mark Hooker, Bury 

Get the newspaper from the woste 

bin area, then use the lapel pin and 

give Eduardo the 10 dollars. On 

entering the club answer 222121. 

Inside the car, take the key card 

(shown as a small white dot) at the 

bottom right corner of the screen - 

that's all you need. Apparently. O 

SEND US 
YOUR STUFF 
If you're having trouble with a 
particular game or have a solution 
to a letter printed in the 
magazine, don't keep it to 
yourself * write it down and send 
it to us, and weT do our best to 
print it. Send it to: 
HELPING HAND, 
Amiga Format, 30 Monmouth 
Street, Bath, Avon BA1 28W. 
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AMIGA TITLES 
ATWnCwwtrurttohtQt - ft.® 

A32GAilthJS European .„,**„*.21» 

A3t20 Afjproactt Tmw.1ft® 

Addiction ---*.,*,-IJB.® 

Alien 3...—.*.**,*.48® 

Amen Breed Specif EdfUon.ft.® 

Alfred Chicken (1300).  9.9ft 

Apocsiypie .,*„.***.„.*..15,99 

Arcade Poci ,„**.*,,*.*,.*.,„„,*.** 8® 

Armour Geddon 2 .*.*..*,*,*... 15® 

**.**.*.«*.**,*****, -10® 

MA1200I »*,.  18.99 

Beni* of TM*.^^42,9) 

..  16.99 

__ 
Rig Sea..*.-.19® 

Blade nfOeeuny  2ft® 

B()t» Bad Day —..,16 ,99 

Body Blows (Team 17} „.*,...ft® 

Brian the Uon *****.*,*.....,..15 ® 

Breach 3 ...*...22.® 

HT mx... .16® 

jeah .16.® 

Burning Rubber ,10® 

Burning Rubber < 1200).*..,,1699 

CdmfWi 2.  ..,***,,22® 

Captive 2 .   lft® 

Cartoon Racer.  «,***. 46® 

Chuck Rock 2,*..**.*. .. ft® 

Chomp. Manager Season Dote ...ft® 

Chib Football ,.,*...*..»!ft® 

Civilisation {1200} „*,,*,**,....16® 

CMliution (1 Megj.**,*,,*.,,,*,.*.32® 

Combat Air Patrol *.*„*„..1ft® 

Cosmic Spacaheod „*.*„*..*,.16® 

Creepers .. .*,*„♦. .*....,.. 19,® 

Cyber Punka. ...,*...,.,1.. „**..*,.16® 

Oatok Attack 30th Anniversary ...15® 

Darhmere...  17® 

O Day .*...22® 

Dwnomanlac . ..  16® 

Dennis... 

Dennis {1200}.,.*.17® 

Desert Strike  .*,.*,,*.*.1ft® 

Detroll.*.**.*„*, „ ,*, 42® 

Digger* . ..*.17® 

Diggers (41200)..  19® 

Dinosaur Delects Agency *,,,*, 10® 

Dfooworida ..,,,..,.,..,19® 

Disposable Hero ,***„*,**,**.*.16.® 

Dcmk.****.«....16® 

Dreeula .*„*„**.49® 

TOP 50 CHART 

r~: 

AMIGA TITLES 
Cketfmtards.. 19® 

Oraarrweb .. ..„..*.**.*.lftJ0 

0«w3,....»....,. .49® 

□trrmria ...-16® 

Empire Soccer..*.***„«*,*« 16® 

Eurppew Champtons (M20G) .16® 

Eawnemt Games [Comprlaiion). .22® 

FI._..****.*_.,.16® 

F117A Anight Hawk ,***„*,*«„ 22® 

F16 Strike 2 {1 meg} ..... ,13® 

Fantastic day.....16® 

Fantasy Empires .,,**,*„*„*.*,**..-22-99 

Fetal Stroke* *..**.*.- 19® 

Fat man ..    ,....,17.99 

Ftre andte ..,.........*.,,16® 

Football Crazy ..,*.,*.,***.9® 

Formula 1 Grand flrti .42® 

Formula One Champions **«,***., IS® 

Formula One Teem Manager *,**. 49® 

Frant Page Foottwll.....25® 

Games Machine .,«...*«*,****.**.,19® 

Gene&a *. ,*.**.*.„ .**.*............ ,19® 

GW»i Oomkfiatwn **„*.***,**w*.®*® 

GtoOei Gladiatora ................., 16 ® 

Giobduai .  .....,.,19® 

Goblins 3_ 22® 

Goal .*.*.13® 

Gulp .*.   ..,,.19-99 

□unship (XL} . ..  6® 

Gunship 2000 (A12M) ........ ..,.22® 

Hanna Barbara Animation.. .29® 

Hannibal .   .19® 

Harpoon ..  12® 

Heroes Quest 2 Legacy . ..16® 

impossible Mission |A600} *...,.22® 

impossible Mission (A1200).22® 

iDdlenepolia 50Q . ...6.® 

Innocent ..  .....22® 

International Soccer ....*,.........16® 

Inf Edition Sensible Soccer __12® 

IsharS ..    ..4ft® 

Ifthar 3 .21® 

JWk the Ripper __  27® 

Jaguar XJ220 (1 Meg} . ......_6® 

James Pend 3  .*.**.*..49® 

Jetstrike   15® 

H240,..    17® 

■Kawasaki Team Green .16® 

Nick Off 3(1200} .    19® 

Kingdom ..,.*.,*..,,22-99 

Kingdom of Germany *,*. .*,.. ,*„. ,19.® 

Kingmaker . *,.,.22.® 

Atari |____ ..16® 
Altar Breed 2 ______ .*16® 

Atari Bleed 2 (1200)... -.14® 
Aw hi a winners 2...,**.*,*.*,,,... .19® 
Beneath Steel Sky -.19® 

Body Bkumrsi ,.12® 

John Maddens Football 

jurats* Park (1200}... 

.....9® 
...17® 

.16® 

Body Slows Gated* _***. 
Body Blows {Mart* (1200) ... 

Brutal Sports Fwtbail ..._ 

Cannon Fodder .**,**,.,**.,*,,,*** 
Championship Manager 33 ... 

Championship Manage# mm 
Cheers Engine 
Chaos Engine (1200}.*******. 
Combat Classics 2......._ 

Dune 2 _ 
European Champions,. 

r (Elite 2} „**,**,—.: 
Fury of Fumes 
Graham Gooch 2nd Innings 

Graham Gooch Worid Cricket 
GunahrpJOOO,,™....^. 
Hired Guns ....... 

...47® 

...44® 

......9® 

. .IB® 
...46.® 

...46® 
,-44® 
...46.® 
...19® 

,,.,19® 
...16® 
*,-47® 
...19® 
......9.® 
.. .11® 
...49.® 
....22® 
...22.® 

Monkey islano 2.. ..*..,22® 
Mortattoirtwt **,******,19® 
Pmbail fantasies tl2Ml . .IS.® 
Premia Manage# 2 *. .. .9.® 
Ryder Cup ..... .. ,16® 

Second Sotuii __..*.,16® 
Seristee Soecer 92/93. .*.**.,.,-13® 
Sim City Deluie ..19.® 

Simpsons ft World__ .16® 

Skid Marks ^.****™******* .16® 
Soccer Hd (1200) ..JZ® 
Streeihgmer 2 .. .,.,9.® 
Syndicrte____ .. 21® 

Terminator 2 Arcade ,*.*„, ,*,-..*,.19® 
Theatre of Death.. .1ft® 
The Settlers ..... 19.® 
Tornado......... .22® 
Drtdhan 2..___....... ..16® 

WWF2 meeting.,.,*... ..ft® 

yyintef Olynipcs .... 
Zool 2 ...... .9® 

SUNK DISKS 
Xl—ftOO 10043110 

SO .„.iiyO 250 .470 00 

PRICES ARE FOR UK 

MAINLAND ONLY 

PRICES MC P+P 

Brutal 

Sports 
Football 
£9.99 

Mortal 

Kombat 

£19.99 

Cannon 

Fodder 

£18.99 

T.F.X. 
£22.99 

Beneath 
Steel Sky 

£19.99 

DIRECT SPECIAL BARGAIN BOX 
Archer Macleans Football ..9,99 

Blues Brothers..7,® 

Curse of Enchanter.,.,,9.99 
D Generation (bundle]..'7,99 

Disc,...,...*..*.,*,..4.99 
Federation of Free Traders ...5.99 

Jimmy Whites (bundle).„7,9S 

Legends of Valour...9.99 

Lemmihgs !„.*...9,99 

lemmings 2.   12.99 
Lotus Trilogy...*..,..... .11.99 

Manix.    .4.99 

Nigel Mansell Grand Prix.,9.99 

Premier Manager..7,99 

Premier Manager 2.*,,*,,,,,9.99 

Quadrel...... „ .4.99 

ftoadrash .. ,...10.49 

Silent Service 2 (1 Meg) ...12.99 
Soccer Kfd...**,9,99 

Thunder&tnke.. .4.99 

fltus the Fdx...7,99 

Ultima V,*.. 9.99 

Warriors or Reylene ....„.„....7.99 

Zool..  ...7.® 

Zool 2 __*..9.99 

Wags Quest 6.... 22 ® 

Kjrtp Quest 6 (1200) *„„***, ...K® 

Kittficioua _   18,® 

kryoty Fun House ...16.® 

UmbCkOgr#,, ..      46® 

Legacy of Scrasil .. ,16 ® 

Don Heart .   16® 

Lords of Power ..„,.,22® 

Maaistfom ..   32® 

Magic Boy ----16® 

M«cians Castle *,..-.49® 

Man. United 

Prermor Champtorahip__.16® 

Mann la Missing .. .19® 

Moan Arenas ....    16® 

Microcosm  .... ..19 99 

Mighty M&a (1200}.  16.® 

MorhX*%...  IB® 

Mkwph (1300) ,.,,..*.,*,**1„**.,*.„lft® 

Mr MutjE {1200} _  17® 

Mr Hutz 1.600) .    16® 

Nick FakSos GoW .. 44.99 

Nobby the Ardvark .*..*„,*46® 

One Step Beyond ..*.,.13® 

□scar - 16® 

Oscar {A1200],. *..,16.® 

Overdrive .. ,16® 

Overkill....  12® 

Overtord ---... .22® 

PGA Tour Golf t Cbursee ...18® 

Paperboy 2 ,*.,.*.,.......- 6® 

Pirtortl Dmams ...15® 

Pinball Double Pack ___22® 

Papulous 2 t Data Disk..-49® 

Populoua/Sim CHty...16 ® 

Powarbllfi...... „,.*«, 19.® 

Preblstorlk 3 ,16® 

Primamover....17® 

Puggsy...  ,.m® 

Realms ..*....ft,® 
Realm cf Darkness.16,® 

Rise of the Robots (A1200).37.® 

Rue of the Robots..27® 

Robinsons Requiem ....31® 

Rugby League ..16® 

Rugby! League Coach....,.*,..46® 

Ryder Cup (A1200).  16® 

Seek and Destroy - 14® 

Seventh Sword of Mendor. *.**,*,*16® 

Sim City /Lemmings ..19.® 

Stm City Terrain Editor ,,*,**,*.„„ S,® 

Skrm...  13® 

Simon the Soreeror ....24® 

Simon the Sorcerer (1200) ....,,24® 

Space Adventure...**..23® 

Space Hufc....22® 

Sports Top Ten ..**.„,*,„.*„*.. 1ft® 

Sim Trek 25th 

4rtftveft*ry (1300> .  22® 

Strike Squad ..22® 

Super League Manager ..*,**,*,.,40.® 

SALE---*.19® 

I.FJM1200} ..22.® 

Tactical Manage# (Engfond} .19.® 

Tacbcai Manager (Italy}..*49,® 

Tactical Manager {Scotland} .**. 49 ® 

Tenial ..  46.® 

Terminator 2 ..   46® 

Theme Pant... 

Total Cemage.. . 

Tracksuit Manager 94 .*.,15® 

Trap* and Treasures . .....19.® 

Turricari 3(Ai200| ... 

Turncan 3 (4600) ... 

Twilgjrtl 2000 __ _20,® 

TWlfcht 2000(1200),.. .20.® 

U96 ...... 

UFO . 22 ® 

UFO (1200}.... ,*,**22® 

UM5 Compllailon *.**.**.,*.*. 

Ultimate Pinball .. .1ft.® 

Walker .... 

Worm the Gulf .. 

Wbmbtay tni Soccer (1200) , 

Wild Oup Soccer 16 ® 

W?fi / wKH Wwf 

Wtof Commander ... 

W(i N Ui .... 

Wtt KW ..... 

wolf Child.,.. 

World Cup USA 94 .. .18® 

ZOdl 2 [A12O0f . , 

FREE * FREE * WHEN YOU SPEND OVER £30 YOU GET A FREE GAME AND MOUSE MAT * FREE * FREE 

UTILITIES 
Amos 3D (Rea Amos) ,“, .22,® 

Amos Campief fRaq Amo&f 19,99 

Amos Easy „„.****,*,*,..,...42® 

Amos Professional ,*„,*,*,. .3199 

Arnos Pru*fi>M>nai Compii?f 34 M 

DeUe Muse Gonsbuteon Set 57.® 

DtfuttPrtft4(lMa0 .5549 

Dekw? Pam 4 (AGAi ...... 6049 

OiShSon80Capacity *,*,,.,.,5.90 

Disk Bo* 100 Cop   .*,7® 

External Disk Dn* ..4ft.® 

Home Account* 2 ..34® 

Kmdrwjrds 3 .  1ft® 

Mam Ran 4.  19® 

Mari OTftoe IWnrd Processor. 

Spreadsheet, Database raid Disk 

\mm .  3&® 

Mousemd ..2® 

The Pttfsher __13® 

fttedwwtti V2 .25® 

CD32 TITLES 
.,.19.09 

iHwirtitan .J7.9? 

Aienftwd 2— 18.9*9 
Aratun Kmjfrts . ,.... , ..1009 
AfotoePwr. ...*9*09 
BvicvR ,**.. .1999 
use Data!_i.~iii,.ii... 
BUrTTW 10#SK, .* ..-13® 
Bi*ta>fSth ... .17.93 

SubOlf and Sfrifw. . .19-99 
..19.99 

Guilts 2 J-“S9 
CftArftoerh -or SnecOft' I ___17.89 
Ox* Ru* 10.99 
C'argefOui Strauts .17.99 
Himinfirl . , 19 99 
DmPH _rr--.-*- __ 1T.9SI 

13 99 
.13.99 

Ota _*, li 99 
Pap a , - . 18.99 
Hurt** fluesl .. .*_JJS 
fwtrhki__ .. . 909 
Gmif ..19.» 

Gufr-- .........19,99 

GuHtfHp2D00 

Lea Heart _ ____ .13-90 
LMtpOOl FOOtttal __ ,-r--^- .. -17 99 
Utll OW____ ,**_ ... . 18® 
LaKWfcrgi .. .19.® 
Lrt-ji Tritofr __ . .17 W 
Wsi, LkiflpO I'l pipfr' Chi*npgns 

UKIMV U* ... 
.19® 
.ie.99 

...19® 

WE WILL MATCH 

[please charge* my Access/visa"NoT 

ORDER FORM ~ 

Please supply me with the following for 

Computer...**„„**.**^* 

TITLES 

uavnoit swif Gtewt __.39® 
UrikmJ . ....,17® 

whelBs u?n%£ 
Sour_.10-99 
...19,99 

Md Cup Socdp .4*® 
loot.,,,___ ..,,,......12® 
m 2.- . 

EDUCATIONAL 
ADI ErgHsh [1112} 16.99 Fun ScbtxH 4 Over 7*..16.49 

Apt French (1213} .16® Megamaths A Level *,,,*,17.49 

ADf French (13-14) .10® 

ADI junior Counting (6-7)14 ® 

ADI Junior Reading (4-5) 14® 

ADI Junior Heading (6-7) 14 .® 

ADI Maths (1112) .16.® 

ADI Maths (1213) .***..16® 

ADI Maths (13-14} .ia® 

Km School 3 (2-5) .14 49 

Fun School 3 (5-7) .14.49 

Fun School 3 (7+)-14.4ft 

Fun School 4 (2-5) .16,4ft 

Fun School 4 (5-7) .16.4ft 

Merlin Maths (7-U)*,- ...16® 

Micro English..,. 

Micro French.. 

Micro German . ...16.® 

M icr o Spanish . .16® 

Micro Maths. 
a Mi- CjiUfcAA. 

.,16® 

Noddys Big Adventure ...16® 

feint 6 Create .. ...IS.® 

Primary Maths (3-l2yra) 17.4ft 

Spelling Fair (7-13) ......16® 

lN ■ATEN!I! "TRY LIS!! 

■^terrvnn 
CUSTOMER NUMBER 

PRICE 

POST + PACKAGING 
* 

TOTAL mmm ^ 

Please make cheques and P.0 
payable to:- 

DIRECT SOFTWARE LTD, 
DEPARTMENT mFOSSC 

UNU3, CROSSKEYS SHOPPING MAH ( 
ST NEOTS. CAMBRIDGESHIRE PE19 2AU 

PQST & PACKING: 
UK Mainland Free, 

EEC £2,00 per item, 
Non EEC £4.50 per item* 

For customer peace of mrml m parcels mw sent at 
mcofdea delivery 

AN fiams sofyetf to sv&na&ttty, 
Ait prices subject to criaage mthourf notice. E&OE 

Please aHow tor cheque clearance 
Some games may not be released 

at rime of gomg to press 



Prove you’re the best gamesplayer in Britain... and win fabulous prizes! 
Throughout August in all Future Zone games store 

ep to stardom is to get down to 
rarest Future Zone games store 
»w and fill in an en ry form, 
are 83 Future Zone stores 
ride, one in the high street of 
tajor town, but if you're not 
iere your nearest store h, 
)89I 332288. 

■our SOp entry fee, of which 
MWy single penny will be given to the 
xharity BLISS - Baby Life Support 
Systems. (Besides which, all entrants 
will get a 10% discount from Future 
Zone if they spend more than £20 in¬ 
store on the day of entry!) 

The four regional champions will meet in front 
of a star-studded audience at the Future 
Entertainment Show in London on October 29tl 

Finally, one winner will emerge from the 
Final as champion, to win a multimedia PCj| 

set-up with five CD-ROMs of their choice, 
well as the National Games Championship**^® 
Trophy! (The three runners-up will each receive 
a new game every month for a year!) * 

Play your first- |<=»fa><-j cBWjt, 
round heat, trying 
to get the highest 
score you can on 
our two featured 
games-the amazing Virtua Racing on Sega 
Mega Drive, and the outstanding Pinball 
Dreams on Super Nintendo. (The heats start on 
the first of August and run for a whole month.) 

one of the six top scores ? : vou go on to a 
’al semi-final (there ar overing 

Scotland, the North, South East and South- 
West) at Future Zone's September Road Shows. 
Win, and yoMet a PhiHps CD-i player! (Runner! 
up all get a Zone software voucher 
and a subscription^ any Future magazine!)*® Call* coil 39p a in mute at cheap rate, 49p a minute it other times. 

If you ire under IB seek permission belore you tall, Future Zone 
Stores, West Byfleet KT14 fcHD 

Book your tickets in 

advance for the Future 
Entertainment Show - 
beat the crowds and 

save £1! 
Phone 0369 4235 

(Tickets in advance £6, 

entry an the door £7} 

TheiFOUttHOir© ~ 
Entertainment 

CO^Rom o Amiga * Mac * PC • CD-i 9 Consoles /CTS r"1 

Show 

Finals to be held on Saturday October 29th at 

the 
games 
people 
play 

tv 

'py —rc±J 
Bl \ * ‘ tr M 



A LIVE-ACTION 
UP MANjg^SE 
M EC HA, 

DraSIDENT 
MPUTEF*. 

pcmninhim 
(0-52L* 

"ENOUGH FIRE POWER TO 
STIR-FRY GODZILLA" empire 

VIRGIN, HMV, WH SMITH, 

OUR PRICE, JOHN MENZ1ES, 

GAME LTD, WOOLWORTH, 

TOWER RECORDS, 

FORBIDDEN PLANET, 

BEATTIES OF LONDON, 

VIRTUAL REAUTY AND ALL GOOD 

VIDEO AND COMIC SHOPS. 

».. MASATO HARADA.. TOMOYUKI TANAKA EIJI YAMAURA 

AliMWIWW MA5AT0 H ARAD A JAMES BANNON KMiwn flOHawi JU NIC HI FUJISAWA 

■ahji. T05HIYUKI HONDA ,i ... i» KOICHI KAWAKITA 

MASAHIRO TAKA5HIMA BRENDA BAKKE JAMES B THOMPSON MICKEY CURTIS 

... GUNNED PRODUCTION COMMITTEE. 

CHB9 TOMK0 LTD SUlHfiE UK ALtflftHTS BE SERVED 

Mi i nt^i hilciluMinieiil IhiiiImI 

An IsW InlomnlHJiiul (niipmy 
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PKESEi IT. u 

From the people who bring you Amiga Format 
comes a series of specially-created videos, 

enabling you to get the most out of your Amiga. 
All videos are just £14.99, but you can save £10 

by buying three titles for fust £34.95! 

** This range of 
videos has been 
designed to help 
you, the readers of 
Amiga Format, get 
the most out of 
your machine. I'm 
sure you'll find our 
expert tuition 
absolutely vital! 99 

Steve larratt, Editor, 

Amiga Format 

FIRST STEPS WITH 
PERSONAL PAINT 
Personal Paint is the brilliant package 
from Cloanto that Commodore now 
bundle with the A1200. The AF video 
brings you expert advice on: 

9 Bitmap graphics. 
• Brush operations. 
• In-depth tutorials on stencils 
and image processing. 
• File techniques. 
• File formats and much more. 

(AFtHJOIJ 

GUIDE TO A1200 
HARD DRIVES 
Buying a hard drive will open up a 
whole new world of Amiga use. 
We tell you how to: 

• Choose a drive. 
• Install a drive. 
• Partition and format your disk. 
• Install your Workbench disks 
and other software. 
• Take care of your drive. 
• Use useful disk utilities. 

(AF0003) 

AIM INTRODUCTION 
TO THE A1200 
AF experts show you how to get the 
most out of this powerful, versatile 
home computer, by explaining: 

• How to care for your Amiga. 
• How to perform basic disk 
operations and care for your disks. 
• All you need to know about 
icons, files, menus and drawers, 
• How to set your preferences. 
• How to install a monitor. 

(AFDO02) 

90 

• Explaining how to set preferences. 
9 Telling you how to get the most 
out of Amiga samples. 
9 Giving you in-depth tutorials. 
9 Guiding you through the world 
of MIDI equipment. 

(AF0005) 

THE GUIDE TO UPGRADING 
YOUR MACHINE 
As you begin to realise the amazing 
power and potential of your Amiga 
you'll want to make it even bigger 
and faster. We show you how to: 

9 Install the latest versions of 
Workbench and Kickstart. 
9 Add RAM to your Amiga. 
9 Install and get the most out of 
a Floating Point Unit. 
9 Buy add-ons and upgrades 
from mail order companies. 
9 Dismantle your machine. 

GET THE MOST OUT 
OF MUSIC-X 
Music-X is one of the most powerful 
sequencer packages for the Amiga. 
We show you how to get in tune by: 



THE GUIDE TO 
MULTIMEDIA 
One of the Amiga's greatest 
strengths is its ability to handle video 
and music to create multimedia 
presentations. We show you: 

• The ways in which you can use 
multimedia presentations, 
# How to choose the best package 
for your needs. 
• How to create your own 
multimedia title. 
• How to get to grips with the 
concepts of multimedia. 

(AF0006) 

THE BEGINNER'S GUIDE 
TO DESKTOP VIDEO 
Are you a budding Spielberg? Well, he 
uses the Amiga to create some of his 
astounding effects. Find out how to 
harness Amiga video power with: 

• Our top tips for building a home 
video system based on your Amiga. 
• Tutorials on how to create and 
title your own videos. 
• Advice on how to choose and 
use a genlock and a chromakey. 
• How to use fades and wipes, 
• How to add music. 

(AF0007) 

THE ADVANCED GUIDE 
TO DESKTOP VIDEO 
If you've already got to grips with 
the basics of Amiga DTV, then expand 
your knowledge with our advanced 
course which includes in-depth 
advice on: 

• How to choose and use 
advanced video hardware. 
• Image processing and 24*bit 
graphics cards. 
• How to use a digitiser. 
• Learning professional video 
editing techniques. 

• How to get the most out of 
different video formats. 

(AFG008) 

GET THE MOST OUT 
OF CLARISSA 
Say goodbye to jerky IFF sequences 
with the remarkable ClariSSA 
animation utility from the AF61 
Coverdisk. Find out how to: 

• Bring your art to life with the 
Super Smooth Animation facility. 
• Use ClariSSA*s colour effects. 
• Apply fade and other effects to 
your animations. 
• Convert your animations. 

(AF0009) 

AMIGA FORMAT PRESENTS VIDEOS! 
Your name 

Your address 

Postcode 

Your signature 

Amount enclosed £ 

(Make cheques payable to Future Publishing Ltd.) 

Please send me (tick as appropriate): 

Get The Most Out Of Persona/ Paint AF0001 £14.99 

introduction To The A1200 AF0002 £14.99 

Guide To A1200 Hard Drives AFOOOS £14.99 

Upgrading Your Machine AF0004 £14.99 

Music-X Tutorial AFOOOS £14.99 

Guide To Multimedia AF0006 £14.99 

Beginner's Guide To Desktop Video AFGG07 £14.99 

Advanced Guide To Desktop Video AFOOOS £1499 

Get The Most Out Of ClariSSA AFOOOS £14.99 

* Save £10! Buy three Amtga Format videos for just 04,95! 

Method of payment (Please tick one): VISA □ ACCESS CHEQUE POSTAL ORDER 

CARD NUMBER □□□□ □□□□ □□□□ □□□□E*Pi,y <**□□□□ 

Tick if you do not wish to receive direct mail from other companies 

0225 822511 

Now send this form and your payment to: Amiga Format Videos, Future Publishing Ltd, Freepost (BS4900), Somerton, Somerset TA11 7BR. 

You will not need a stamp when you post this order and postage and packing are free. There are no extra costs. Please allow 28 days for delivery, 
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AMIGA 1200 

HARD DRIVES 
m P5U?PLT 4 FIT W*RJ5 
HARP P*rv^5 THAN AHY 

OTHER AMIGA COALER 

TM THE UK 

UNIT 1, 

253 NEW WORKS RD, 

BRADFORD , UK , 

BD12 OQP Bat 198 4 

FAX 0274 6O01SO 

ACCESS VISA 

SWITCH DELTA 

CONNECT AMEX 
■MITCH CAM* 

SATES 
0274 

691115 

^22] [231 [TjTT 
Ai0DO D3DEC 

2 MEG 4HE0 6KEO 

NO HP ES69 £004 £969 

nan no* £549 1979 £1049 

212M HD- £969 £999 £1049 

21DM HD* £999 E1D25 £1004 

34DM HD* E1019 £1049 IU09 
42OH HD* £10*9 £1099 111 69 

54DM HD* £1169 £1199 tl J69 

PHKXI INCLUDE rK : DELUXE PAINT 4 
tra vj 

4000 040LC/6KXO 
(170 TO 5«H HO VERSIONS ONLY) 

AflP £5ID TO A6-WE QJO 6MGG PRICES. 
I CVP goal iwbrfajCE . tlll*» 

ADD PC COMfATimiLITT 

TO TOUR 2000,3000 OR 4000 

I VOftTE* 406 2 5*Ki PC CAUD ■ C49 3.99 
VOlTtH 4B6 MHfl PC CAS.D .*, E649*99 
MTH PC CARDS HAVE 2.5MEC UAH 
SVGA CARD Ecr ibptf* tro* . 110,90 
CC pcn> CONTROLLER CHIP **.*. 119*99 
MONITOR MASTER enables VGA nonjter to 
duplty PC 1 Asiiga output, , £l$0*99 

PRINTERS 
I CJCTIIEH 
ItITIIEJf SHIFT 9& MONO _*, £149.98 
IcETilEN SHIFT 90 COLOUR -£151.95 

IcETTie* SHIFT 240 MONO **.*, EJOl.99 
I CITIZEN SHIFT 240 COLOUR **■ £229,98 
I CITIZEN SHIFT TOO MONO - £179.99 
I CITIZEN SHIFT 200 COLOUR ... £194.99 
I PROJRT II - WtH PR I Cl .U99.99 

IP DStXJSr DEALER 

ImSIJET 550 C ............... £4St.99 
I DESKJET 5&0C.. .... E 
Idesuet J10 MONO ..£214.99 
I DISK JIT J10 COLOUR ......... 1274*99 
I 31 P SHEET FEEPKR.147 ,9'1 

_ CANON DEALER . 
ICAHOf BJlG&X .. £195,99 
IcAMCM BJ210.   1329.99 
IcAWON BJC5QU I4WIH rtICI ... £5*9.99 
1BJ10 AUTO SHEET rnm £47.99 
| EPSON STILUS HD.£259.99 

MONITORS 

MICROVITEC 1438 

®" 14" HI-RES 

COLOUR MONITOR 
111' ANT.GLARE SCREEN, 

la. 24m DOT PITCH 
lot SICKED ESPECIALLY FOR THE AMIGA 

IsHtVEL/TILT BASE. 
I PRESET AUTO PICTURE BIER; 
■ true kILTISTHC - HOR.RS HITH ALL 
IaMTCRK IK ALL MOOES.+ PCS {SVGA] 

only £2G9*9& inc leads 

I OPTIONAL 4»M0 SYSTEM £19.99 

{drives at LOW PRICES1 

80 MEG only £179.99 

120MEG only £199.99 

170MEG only £219.99 

210MEG only £234.99 

250MEG only E259.99 

340MEG only £299.99 

420MEG only £349.99 

540MEG only £449.99 

FAST PROrC96IDEAL MAILORDER 

SERVICE- SAMIDAY DESPATCH‘ I 

1] - Order by phone using yevf credit, I 
chargei of debit card, 
2] Order by Mail - landing eneq.-..e 
banker* draft or portal orders payable I 
to TR]LOGIC, 
3|. Piss-* add part paataqe i peeling :j 
o| £ 1,00 to bwII ordoca under £160 or I 
£1,00 to Hull order* over £100. 
Large/bs-avy or fragile itmhw s«n t by 
earner wily! 4BBS t5-50i Ofernight 
n. 59 UY Mainland only. Scott i at. 
Highland9 [9.501 M.IRELAND. EU.QOj 

| RISE +120 01 Saturday delivery (14.06 | 
(Hot available to Scottish Highlandi) I 
Goods rehain cur property until paid 5 

. tor. ‘Subject to good* being id stock- I 

YOU CAM' T OO WRONG. . * CALL US NOW . 

ALL OUR DRIVES FIT INTERNALLY WITH MQ, HODS TO 

CASE, OR FLOPPY DRIVE. 

All drives are formatted, partitioned £ PULL 
workbench is installed so they are ready to use. 

FREE FITTING & READY TO USE 

prior to calling * FREE FITTING WHILE U WAIT pJ**** 

* FORMATTED & PARTITIONED 

* PULL WORKBENCH INSTALLED. 

* 12 HONTHS WARRANTY, 

* JUST PLUG IN i GO. 

* ONLY REPUTABLE HAKES of DRIVE USED 

AND REMEMBER 

If we fit the drive, we cover your computer for 

the remainder of its 12month warranty. 

COLLECTION SERVICE with FREE fitting 

LET OUR EXPERIENCED f*C10fICIJUfft TIT TIE DRIVE FOR TOU. . 
This Will preserve your Amide's warranty (catered by UR 

and qualify you for TREE HD TOOL! A BACKUP SOFTWARE. 

JUST PHONE TO A*RA»OE OOLLECTIOV - uRuftlly ud# within 2 dey*t 

YOUR AMIGA WILL BE BACR WITH YOU WITIZR 3-4 D*T1 WITH THE DRIVE 

FITTED, FULLY TESTED ft OTAJUU9TSED. 

’miS RECOMMENDED SERVICE COSTS JUST £70 « EXTRA. 

HARD DRIVE AMIGAS 
A1200+80MEG 
A1200+170MEG 
A1200+212MEG 
A1200+250MEG 
A1200+340MEG 
A1200+420MEG 
A1200+540MEG 

ONLY £449.99 

ONLY £499.99 

ONLY £514.99 

ONLY £539.99 

ONLY £579.99 

ONLY £619.99 

ONLY £699.99 
£27.99 OPTIONAL 2nd YEAR WARRANTY 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE 12 MONTHS WARRANTY 
conriig cnput.r t driv*. rut PROMPT COLLTCTIO,/ 

DCLIVRRT in th, *..nt of ■ br*a kdowrv. 

mice a saown move imclude tec race 

CHARE PACE - ADD ISO POP 

NEW, COMPUTER COMBAT & /! 
INNOVATIONS PACKX 

tkcladavl- 
toADwara l 
rtlnf XIUUH9aR 
PAT IT PAT 
WKJttOHAL FAINT I 
TOTAL CAUAtt 

paiAH TUI L10* 
fc 1«L J 

WE RECKON WE 

OFFER THE BEST 

SERVICE & 

PRICES ON 

AMIGA HARD 

DRIVES & 

AMIGAS 

1200 HDs* 

BACKED BY OUR 

EXPERT 

TECHNICIANS. 

1 THAOS ms.PACK 
L»ha»u «*» ■' 

](S<£ii^9s 

SSin 
\nOUSP HAf 

Mist covw ruiE IC(Jr ctwl-et) 

SSJS5*-“,“ 

,u» > »«<■ »n. 

32BIT RAM CARDS 

DIY FITTING 

AWT aaivtl MAY BY PURCHASED FOA D-IT 
FITTING AT TH6 ABOift PAICSi HH = CK 

IWCLUSE ALL CA&LES k 3 NSTB 1/CT3Ofis. 
Sene technical ability n raquj r*d■ 

The drivse iuppU*d lf« asActly as fitted 
by us mid are ready to use. 
If you already lava % iri+ra, tba 
cable* in aeeilabi* aeparataly^ 
l.V/3,)’ IH CULE E9-99 
S.iVl,)' ADAPTOa A CABLE E21.fl 

DBIV1 tltiA MB AFP API * VMI HIT1 HA EX 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT 

TOP SOFTWARE 

A1200 ACCELERATORS 
liMK GVP A1230-2 40HRz 

With 60667 locket for FPU- Hn.fi 1wr_, JJhlt I 
mum skua A expansion connector, 
WITH no fps A 0**9 ...... ,.1200,Jf 
WITH 4HEG BO PPU -. ..(420.49 
WITH OHEC i IDHie 61113 .. ..(539.99 

HCH GVP A1230-2 50KHZ 
lOHUa WITH 30 Jpu 4 Dee? , .** HC4.0I 
5DMH1 WITH 4JCEC no PPV --- .*(939.00 
SCSI MODULE . .. 171.09 

OVP GENLOCK £289.99 

MIMIGENLOCK FHO £144.99 

PRO VIDEO PROCESSOR 

NOW ONLY £139,99 
A stand alon* TWO input auditt I VIDEO 
miif a (with svbs in/out). Has ttvaafada, 
fad* CP bUcif ONarlayp wipes, tint 6 ? 
Vtle +■ atereo Lin* input*. UMUfi VALOI 

Vial LJ...1 70,95 
VI0! 1JBT ..£179.95 
VTDI HttI.  [J49.99 
W.P GGS SPECTBGM FROM £139.51 
fPSOW CT65Q4 COLOUR SCANNER £609-59 

EF54N CTflQQC- COLCHIS. SCARSEAL11 ff9,99 
A&SG SOFHARf with ieann*r .. £40,99 
an hi At' i at* MCTIOR P*1 iuhb 

AMIGA 500 HARD DRIVES & UPGRADES 
GVP 5SR18S II HD#f 12 
CVF SBRtSS II «Dt+ L7Dney 
GVF SERIES II HOf+ lIQneq 

for A50Q 
tai ASDO 
for A5O0 

■ PRICE POHN - 

anciAL 9FFBB 
ftFCCXAL OFTTB 

£714.99 
£149.99 
£449.99 

GYP SERIES II dCB tor A150D/H3QD/IOOC ^ HO DRIVE 

CVF SERIES II HCE + 4?n*g for A15DO/2DDO 
CVP SERIfiS II HC0 + 17Qnag incuu. OPFBR 
CVf SERIF* II HCS + IIQwg araClAL OFFti 

A590 4 GVP SCfll 

DRIVE UP9IULOES 

EASY TO Fit- 

£124.99 340HEG £319.99 

£214.99 420HG £«». 99 
EJ49.99 suitable for GVP HD0/ 
£*49.94 Hce/ASJa- I CBN A59Q 

want AT 0HC* O-AiBIC 21* PC BNULAT01 »A A500 ttC 141.tl 
GVP PC 2B6 PC EMULATOR CARD FOR SERIES II HMD1 PR IVES l99.95 

rnoa nan U or 20-E-M* but i 

iDGCATIWAL TITLES AtlPFIXEO E 
ftfSTOCiJr4 HBH TITLES/ysaSEONS IH RED 
AS0C SCASTHEA SOFTWARE .J5M.99 
M» P»C CONTROL  .£49.fl 
ADI JUNIOR RADGE . 114,99 E 
ADI RANGE....£17.99 B 
UADOK 4® V!.-.£191.09 
AKH ..£31 .99 
AMOS * EASY ..... £2 3-99 
AMOS la ..£22.99 
AMDS COMPILER..£19.99 
AMOS paOPESSlONAL ' BOWH TO LJ7.49 
AMOS PRO COMPILER.£21,09 
ART DIPT PRO AGA 2.5 .ti 19,99 
BARS ADD PIPES PRO V2 .£229.99 
CROSS DOS V5 ..£24,99 
OAT by JAT ..,.£2*.19 
06LuKE PAIDT 4AGA...£64,49 
0ELQKG MUSIC 3 ..£64.99 
MYFAC 3 ... 157.90 
0IRECTOSIT WUS V4.£54.99 
DISTANT SONS «.U9.99 f 
ECU PJ 1 « 7.£49,99 
6D1TTWTS .* £109.99 
FINAL COPT 2 r2 NEW VtASIW £07 *49 
PINAL WRITE* . £99,09 
PUN SCHOOL 1 RADGE £14*49 E 
FUN SCHOOL 4 RANGE .EU.99 t 
GICAHEH ....... . £54 .49 
C0 ROC TIE PLUS...£35-99 
GQL9 OiSlt OFFICE 3 .*. * + 144.99 
HARWA. SaRSERAS ah[MATfON- £3*,19 
flfPiaCICBI.... . £37 .91 
hi SPEED PASCAL £12.99 
HI SOFT WSIC.... £49,99 
iHAGEMAsraa rt ...*.*■*■,** E109-91 
AID'S FIX .* * ■ £10,99 
LATTICE/SAS C W 1.1* ...... £774-99 
KAAEPATH FOR VISTA £20.99 
maiLSitar plun ..*....*.£i»*M 
KAY: PLAN V4...*..*£25.99 
MtftLINS MATHS U7.99 E 
media pgiNT.... u«.99 
MICRO RANGE. *117.99 E 
MINI OFFICE BA RCA L N ■■ £30*49 
MONEY MATTERS .... .  ,* 149-99 
MUSIC V 1,1 .....124.49 
NODDY'S PLAYTIME__ Ill*99 I 
NODDY'£ BIG ADVENTURE iH*99 I 
FACESITTEK 1 ,,, -.. £41.99 
PAIFT n CREATE.£17 ,99 * 
PACE ST RR AM 2.22.  ,,110-99 
FEDPAL STILL ONLY ... 135.91 
PLATMATIOM ... 1210,09 
PROFUSION*! DRAM 3 .. 1210,99 
professional page i 199,99 
QUA ATI 111 ACT I ...£99,00 
OOARTERBACR TOOLS DELUXE ..,£90.99 
REAL 3D PROFESSIONAL V2 *.**£349*99 
SPELLING FAIR . 117.99 E 
S'JPERBASE PERSONAL 4 --£119.90 
SUPERBASE PROFESSIONAL 4 .,.£239,99 
SUPIRJAN 1,1*.  IM.Ift 
SYSTEM 31 . 150.09 
TECNWOSOUDD TURBO 2 .   £39.99 
TERRAFORM .*,*,,*,*.*.*.,,..* £26.99 
THE PUBLISHER .,*.*.*.*.,...*124,99 
TURBOFRIV7 PRO Vj **.*.*.,... £34 .99 

UPPER HAND OUT TODLI *. 
V33SO DIRECTOR . ..- £109-49 
VISTA PRO 3. *.*,,.. £51.99 

WMDHQRTM 1 eqi . ■ . ......., - ■ £49.94 

AT LAST J 

A1200 CD 

ROM DRIVE. 

£199.OO 

£69*99 

£94*00 

£129.99 

£194.99 

£389.99 

by A*U*k 

BATTERY 
BACKED 

ON-BOARD 
CLOCK £ 

FPU 

SOCKET 

HITS OPTIONAL 6BBSJ FPU. 

20KHZ FPU ADD £49.00 

25HHZ FPU ADD £59*00 

33HHZ FPU ADD £69.00 

40MBZ FPU ADD £99*00 

3.5 AHirw DRIVE 
ONLY£54 

| AMT I VIRUS* AMTI CLICK^ DISABLE | 

WITCH, THRU FOftT* STEEL CASt, 

PC* ALL AMIGAA. JVP WARflAHTy. 

AMIGA 600/1200 

XDS 3*5“ HARD DRIVE 

EXTERNAL HOUSING KIT 

COLOUA MATCHED ALLOT CASE 

TAKES J.l* IDE DRIVES 

IDE ADAPTOR 4 2*5" CABLE 

ine power eonnaetor■ 
HD INSTALL / PREP DISK 

EXTERNAL FSU SOCKET 

MOM ONLY £59.99 

BACKUP UTILITIES 

£25*99 % coft pro 

Inc MK£ Cycicra 
MK 1 CYCLONE ADAPTOR 

| QUARTERBACK Vfl 
* Making backupa without th* p*ntiMibn| 

lai the copyright holder La illegal. 

0 99 

TO 2.5* 
TO 2.5’ 

IDE 6ULE 
ADAPTOR t CAB. LB 

If .09 
LSI. 00 

TOP 50 AMIGA 

GAMES IN 

STOCK AT 25% 
OR MORE OFF 

RRP 

i hi7 hi*, cbsfid by tba ti** iw raid tb.ii ~ - - -,- 
I All raqiaterad Tradenarka are aefcneiwledqed. ciliati «r* w»ic«* Nt pLan* pititu Yirtt tn ch#n1 i*a< Liiuj :ij i iroid di 

I t„ jjj to m-- of ■«* a!«* U— 10 l:M. » utrchar** to ■« I.LF* P*lJ bI c«ftl 

li'CC, Pi.*.. jOj 

btl«rt aallk^f ia 
canJiFB pile* I 
WlitMlUl). 

id raiuKic itn 
0)1 rifh.'i r«i*r**J. 

SMHl 
NON - FI I Mpe, 

•AS S * 1C 
an -nan aifon 

ASTTlN* dpr 

SEAL N TYPE 
KEYBOARD SKINS £12*99| 

CEYM DVT PVTT I tlflVIPf* 
I Pit anuqly Over your keyboard 
I ppuldsd to fit over each Aey* but I 
] flexible enough to type through 
| wnhinoacad* Available tor all AMEGAi | 

- pleaaa state which. 

I tv M0DGLAY0R (exchange) ..*.110*99 
| L52S TV MODULATOR - NEW _£29.49 

PRINT YOUR OWN 

NEM TEE SHIRTS. 
I IRON ON Therna1 transfer paper far 
I Sot etcrlx, int jtt t laaera in 
I iCMl, Uaei standard colour ribbon 
lor rnh cartridge. Pull initruetieni I 

LKltidtd. Starter p.aeA of 4 19.94 I 
|ni-q*3ality white TEE shirts - 13.111 | 

CALLERS WELCOME 
A5B Bsiif 

M63 MemcrWietec 

A58 Leeds 

appoir v. iw in *r.^ci gaLikf wtMt Qt our Kip*lit«i in) will iLMIr put Ue> miM 
i^Nttri^MartOsFrct an taih/chiq. i^UKMM^a^LL AnH cmc iale; 
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This terrifying monster 

(no, not the one over 

there, the dinosaur) 

came from a terrific 
new CD-ROM title 

from Optonica. 
Check it out on 

page 96. 

WELCOME! 

I am again to give 

you the low-down 
and news on what’ s 

tehous Amiga Kane 
all around the world 

We've got some 
really hot stuff for 
you this month. Not 
only do we have a 
full review of the 

J Zappo CD-ROM drive 
which promises to be fully compatible with the 
CD32, but we also have a detailed and exclusive 
review of the Microbotics SX-1r the definitive 
expansion unit for the CD31. 

With all this role reversal going on, it's nice to 
get back to earth with a review of a good old paint 
package. But BriMamre 2.0 is far from run of the 
mili as youJlt find out on page 98 

The rest of the great the good and the interest¬ 
ing play cameo parts m our cavalcade of current 
contenders for that ehisive and exclusive Amiga 
Format Gold award Have fun, see you newt time. 

ill If,JBfcj A. 
WUI IrcifCn 

j REVIEWS 
Zappo CD______ 
Will this third party drive for the A1200 be better than CBM's? 

f 
Dinosaurs ______ 

£l Jason Ho I born looks through his family album with the aid of Optontca, 

P1^ Brilliance 2.0____ 
m Now without the dongle and at half the price - but is it any good? 

7 Retina Z3 ____ 
Nick Veiteh eyes up the latest super-fast graphics card from MacroSystem, 

SX-1 _ 
At last the ultimate expansion for the CD33 on test, 

Maxon Magic__ 
Hurrah! It's a screen blanker - but it's also a lot more,,. 

HiSoft Basic 2____ 
Jason Holbom takes the latest version of an old favourite to task. 

Blizzard 1230 _ * __ 
The latest Blizzard accelerator put through its paces. 

Oracle/Soccer Expert__ 
Can these bookie beaters earn you some spare cash? Holbom has the odds. 



It's not often that 
Jason Holborn finds a 

legitimate excuse for 
playing CD32 games all 

day but, with the 

launch of the new 
Zappo CD-ROM drive, 

he's finally managed it. 

Commodore have attempted to 

kick-start Amiga CD-ROM with 

a number of releases, including 

the pioneering CDTV and the 

first true Amiga CD-ROM drive, the 

Commodore A570 — an A500*only single 

speed drive which cart still be purchased 

for about £100. 

Neither product managed to tempt 

Amiga buyers in any great numbers, but 

with the CD32 now riding high m the 

popularity stakes, CD-ROM has finally 

managed to capture the imagination of 

gamers and serious users alike. 

Three months ahead of the launch of 

Commodore's official CD-ROM, the 

GDI 200, a joint venture between ZCL and 

the French hardware developer Archos has 

produced the Zappo CD-ROM drive. 

Pitched fairly and squarely as a direct 

competitor to Commodore's own offering, 

the Zappo drive claims to deliver all the 

benefits of the CD 1200 without the three 

month wait. Sounds too good to be true? 

Lurking beneath the strong steel 

casing of the CD-ROM is a Mitsumi 

FX001D drive and all the necessary 

electronics to mate the drive’s PC-like 

connector to a single 25-pin D socket, 

The Mitsumi is definitely one of the 

better generic drives available - offering 

transfer rates of around 300K and fill! 
support for multi-session discs (Photo CD 

effectivelyJ, it more than matches the Sony 

drives used inside Commodore's CD 1200 

and the CD» 

Unlike Commodore's offerings, 

however, the Mitsumi is loaded via a 

retractable tray rather than the lop-loading 

mechanism employed by both the CD 1200 

and the CD38, 

There’s a connector for a 12v power 

supply at the hack of the unit and a set of 

four audio connectors - two in and two 

out Most CD-ROM drives have audio 

connectors, but Archos have been forced 

to extend the Zappo drive so die audio 

signals from the Amiga can be fed into the 

drive and mixed with the 16-bit CD audio 

from the CD-ROM. This effectively means 

you can hear both the audio output from 

your Amiga and any CD soundtracks that 

accompany your CD-ROM titles. 

The mix level with the .Amiga’s audio 

was a little too low on tire review sample we 

were sent, although ZCL claim that this 

will be sorted before the drive goes on sale. 

Possibly the most surprising aspect of the 

drive s design is its interface cable which 

connects to the A 1200 s. PCMCIA port- 

Built into the cable’s PCMCIA connector 
are some very advanced electronics which 

not only control the operations of the CD 
drive but also provide the drive with full 

Akiko compatibility. 

Although the .Akiko chip is emulated 

through software, die speed of emulation 

is very' high indeed and compatibility 

seems good loo - Psygnosis’ Akiko-hcavy 

CD32 version of Mtcrocmm, for example, 

runs just as fast on the Zappo drive as it 

does on the CD32. 

Until Kickstart 3,1 becomes available, 

the Amiga offers no direct support for CD- 

ROM drives. Commodore's drive solves 

this problem by having the 3.1 Kickstan 

chip built into the interface unit, but 

Archos don’t have access to this chip, so 

they've had to write all their own custom 

control software which is provided with the 

drive in the form of a bootable disk. 

Before you can get the drive to load 

anything, you have to install the CD 

control software on to your Workbench 

disk or hard drive. Without this all- 

important control software, the Amiga will 

not recognise the drive and even if il 

PLAYING AUDIO AND 
PHOTO CDS WITH ZAPPO 
Bundled with the Zappo CD-ROM drive are a couple of 
additional utilities that enable you to both play audio CDs and 
view PhotoCD images from the Workbench. Just like the 
Photo Won; utility we reviewed in AFGO, the Archos PhotoCD 
software fully supports Kodak PhotoCD images, which can 
then be displayed on your Amiga screen and even saved off to 
disk in IFF format. 

The audio CD software is impressive too. Arches have 
obviously put a lot of work into this utility because it looks 
and performs almost identically to Commodore's audio CD 
player interface built into the CD**. 

When you insert an audio CD into the Zappo CD-ROM drive, 
the CDDA utility scans the disk to find out how many audio 
tracks are 
available on the 
disc. If the disc is 
recognised as an 
audio disc you can 
then play the CD 
audio by clicking 
on the on*screen 
icons. Just like the 
CD32, the Zappo CD 
audio interface 
includes functions 
for random play 
and also for 
repeating tracks. 

Zsppo's CDDA utility allows you to play 

your favourite audio CDs on your Amiga. 



CD32 COMPATIBILITY 
Jfcj 

Tht CO Boat Ik 

utility trjiwfm <1 
control to the CO- 1 

HQM drive allowing 

you to boot from CD. 

Most serious CD-ROM titles will happily run from 
Workbench, but CD13 titles are slightly different 
because they are self booting - that is, you need to 
boot up your Amiga from CD-ROM. Unfortunately, 
the Amiga doesn't actually recognise the CD-ROM 
drive until it has been mounted by the control 
software, and therefore it isn't actually possible to 
boot directly from CD-ROM. 

To get around this binding limitation, Archos 
include a utility called CDBoot which is placed at the 
very start of your StartUp-Sequence when the CD 
control software is installed on to your boot disk. To 
boot from CD-ROM, all you have to do is to hold 
down the left mouse button, and when the Amiga 
attempts to load Workbench from either floppy or 
hard disk, the CDBoot utility pops up on to the screen 
and you're then given the option of transferring 
control to the CD drive. 

To test the drive's CD52 compatibility, we 
grabbed just about every CD31 title we could find 
lying around the office and the results were 
pleasantly surprising. In our extensive tests, only 
three titles failed to work - Gremlin's lotus Trifogy. 

James Pond 3 and Ocean's Ryder Cup Challenge. 

Many other titles worked without problems 

v ' fii 
'. I 

The level of compatibility wi 

Microcosm (above}, h very h 

titles we tested failed to wo 

i Q>K games, including 

rh Although three of the 

c with the Zappa drive. 

including Microcosm. Chaos Engine, Fire & fee and 
Ultimate Body Blows. Even some very early CD TV 
titles including Muybridge's Women In Motion and 
the CDRD range worked without problems. In all, an 
impressive achievement 

Commodore said it 

couldn't be done but 

here it is - the first 

PCMCIA CD-ROM drive 

for the A12Q0! The 

drive is fully CDJ1 and 

PhotoCD compatible. 

Amiga and an icon appears on the 

Workbench for dial disc. You can then 

double dick on the icon and load 

programs like you would from disk. 

The Zappo CD-ROM drive isn't the 

answer to every A1200 owner's CD-ROM 

needs but it’s a welcome addition. The 

level of software compatibility that Indi 

have achieved is very impressive* especially 

when you consider how- reliant manv CD5* 

titles are on the Akiko chip. 

Although some games displayed 

glitches during the playback of animations 

(Microcosm being one example), the speed 

and reliability of the drive is very high. 

The real question is which drive 

should you buy - the Zappo CD-ROM or 

Commodore's own CD1200? Well, both 

drives have their advantages and 

disadvantages - Commodore’s drive ties up 

the trapdoor slot but does have Kickstas t 

3.1 on board, whereas the Zappo drive uses 

the more convenient PCMCIA port but can 

only be booted using a software utility'. 

Obviously, neither drive is perfect, so 

your choice depends on several factors. If 

you can live without the trapdoor 

expansion (RAM can still be added to the 

CD1200 via a standard 72-pin SIMM 

socket) then go for the CD1200. If. on the 

other hand, you already have an expansion 

that connects to the A 1200‘s trapdoor port 

(or you intend buying an accelerator card 

or a RAM expansion with an FPU in the 

near future), go for the Zappo drive. O 

could* it wouldn’t be able to understand 

the ISO9660 filing system used oil most 

CD-ROM lilies. 

Installing the driver software is fairly 

straightforward because most of the work 

is done for you - the installation program 

automatically copies all the files to the 

appropriate directories on your hard disk, 

and then modifies your Start Dp-Sequence 

so that the CD drive is automatically 

mounted whenever you boot your Amiga. 

An unfortunate side-elTect of this 

process is that you can only access the CD- 

ROM drive when you boot from a disk that 

has the CD control software installed on it 

— if, for example, you booled from a 

friend‘s Workbench dhk, then the CD 

drive would not be recognised. This isn’t a 

problem if you own a hard disk-based 

A1200, but it's a pain for the rest of us. 

Once the CD drive has been mounted, 

it’s treated in the same way as a floppy 

drive. Obviously, you can’t write to a CD- 

ROM disc, but other than this, using the 

CD drive is almost exactly the same as 

using a floppy disk. 

To access the contents of a given CD- 

ROM put the disc into the drive’s hiding 

tray, press the Close button and after a 

couple of seconds it's recognised bv the 

ZAPPO CD-ROM 

DISTRIBUTOR 
Indi Direct 0543 419995 
Calculus 0543 418666 

PRICE 
£199.95 

SPEED ••§• 
CD33 titles run at full speed although 
loading programs from Workbench is 
rather slow. 

MANUAL ••• 
A bit thin on detail, but the manual 
tells you everything you need to know 
to set up and use the drive. 

ACCESSIBILITY ••#§ 
Once the driver software has been 
installed, using the drive is very 
st rat g h tf orward. 

FEATURES •§•§ 
Apart from the lack of FMV compati¬ 
bility, the Zappo drive covers every 
other requirement. 

VALUE •••• 
£200 for a double-speedi multi-session 
CD32 compatible drive is excellent 
value for money. 

“Whatever your 
CD-ROM needs, the 
Zappo drive can 
handle them.” 

82% 

CO HRCHI1S 1W - CDflOtl BOOT REQUESTER - V*r 7,1 £ 

Sc Ik t ’CO Rill* Boot1 to font boot fro* ((RON. 

tDtW toot w Rckick 3.1 ItondorO toot 
3L 

* 
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INSIGHT DINOSAURS 

DISTRIBUTOR 
Optonica Ltd 
0455 5582S2 

PRICE 
£39.95 

RELEASE 
Out now 

CD-ROM educational disc 

“Insight Dinosaurs is 
a well-designed and 
beautifully-presented 

reference title.” 

ItNCS’AURUS] 

there's also a detailed A-Z index of your 

favourite dinosaurs. All this information is 

hacked up by some superbly digitised 

pictures and the odd film clip or two. 

To keep the kids occupied* there's 

even a special Funosaurus section that 

ofFen* a quiz to test your dinosaur 

knowledge; a dinosaur sliding puzzle and a 

fun little dinosaur colouring txKik 

containing a vast range of line an dinosaur 

images just waiting to be coloured in. 

Amiga CD-ROM reference titles have 

always been a bit thin on the ground when 

compared to their counterparts on the 

Mac and PC. but Optonica have really 

done Amiga owners proud with 

Insight Dinosaurs, If you have a CD- 

ROM. get this disc. 

It boots up with a pleasing introduction 

animation sequence that sets a very 

atmospheric scene for the information yet 

to come. Once the animation has run its 

course, you're taken directly into the title's 

menu system which has been designed 

using Intrrplay* Op ton tea's CD-ROM 

authoring system. Like previous reference 

lilies, Insight Dinosaurs is navigated with the 

CDS* or CDTV hand controllers. 

Produced in association with the 

Natural History Museum, Insight Dinosaurs 

contains an almost bewildering amount of 

diuo facts that should quench even the 

most eager dinosaur fan’s thirst for 

knowledge and prehistoric trivia. 

Subjects covered include dinosaur 

anatomy, methods of attack and defence, 

climate and weather conditions and 

Many of the subjects covered in Insight Dinosaurs are Backing up all of those lovely pictures and animations 

accompanied by animations and film clips. are some solid dinosaur facts. 

The large dagger-like teeth of 
carnivorous dinosaurs are 
ideally suited for attack. They 
taper to a s harp point so that 
they can easily stab into 
flesh. The front and back 
edges of the teeth are lined 
with sharp serrations, like 
those on a knife, to help slice 
through skin and muscle.The 
teeth are also curved 

I£I*I r I* 

ICIOTT 

»XM7 | 

HDEX | 6LOSS 

RELATED 1HFO 

33IK30I 
~W~ 

INSIGHT 
INOSAURS 

INSIGHT 
Dinosaurs 

m2 ] 

Navigating your way around Insight Dinosaur's menu 

system is sasy thanks to its graphical nature. 

Jurassic Park fever may have finally 
died down, but the interest in 

dinosaurs has not. Jason Holborn 

takes a look at 
Optonica's new 

CD-ROM 

reference title. Despite the 

popularity of 

1 CD-ROM 

refe rente 

titles on the Apple Mae 

and PC, Optonica seem to 

be just about the only 

company that have continued 

to produce such titles for .Amiga 

CD-ROM owners. 

Their latest title is Insight Dinosaurs* 

the second in the Insight range of 

reference CDs. Not surprisingly. Insight 

Dinosaurs deals exclusively with the mighty 

dinosaurs, those scaly reptiles that roamed 

the Earth millions of years before even 

Amiga Format was launched. 



| The AmTek Ektemaf Modulator makes an to©a) 
^ Wl| modulator tor all Amiga owners 

| Everything needed is supplied. Like al AmiTek 
peripherals. rt comes with anB 

I easy to follow manual. 

* UseHnendly manual included 

High qualify design 

FREE RF cable supplier 

MODOLATOP 

INC YAr WO*4;w 

QUALITY PERIPHERALS * AMIGA 

U 1 / 
ram UPGRADE 

mf-Wf* mpr & MATHS 

iiMITEK ACCELERATOR 

FOR THE AMIGA 1200 

AMITEK 
Friendly Technology 
Designed to bring you high quality 
and performance at affordable prices, 
AmiTek peripherals offer outstanding 
value-for*moriey. They are built to 
ensure easy fitting and trouble free 
operation - making them a pleasure 
to use. AmiTek products are also 
thoroughly tested and very reliable, 
so reliable that we are pleased to 
offer a full two year warranty on the 
AmiTek products detailed here. 

RAM UPGRADES 
.mu* FOR AS0WAS0O*lus/A6OO - 2YA WARRANTY | 

CODE DESCRIPTION 

I RAM 0605 A500 - 512K (No Clock! 

RAM 0510 A500 512K (Wiiti Dock! 

RAM 0520 ASOQpluS iMt RAM 

RAM 0605 A600 lM™ No Clock) 

[ RAM 0610 A6Q0-1M.: ■'•dth Clock) 

PCMcIHIaRDS 
FFK FOR AMIGA 600/1200 - 2YR WARRANTY 

CODE DESCRIPTION INC VAT | 

RAM 6020 A600/1200 - 2mb Card £119 

l RAM 6040 A600 1200 - 4Mt> Card £179 

Modulator 
FOR ALL AMIGAS 

INCREASES OPERATION IT UP TO 4*1 

Maximise the processing power of your standard At200 Be ready for the new 
generation d software which makes more demands on Amiga memory and 
technology. The AmiTek Hawk RAM expansion includes up to flMc fast 32-bit RAM. 
the ability to support a sophisticated 6&BB2 FPU (Floating Pant Unit - drastically 
increases the speed of maths intensive operations) and a battery backed up Ckxk. 
Built lo a high standard, this board can be easily installed and comes with a 2 year 
warranty The Hawk RAM board is available in 9 pre-conhgured versions enabling 
you to select the mode! which best suits your requirements 

* Rugs strait rto A1200 trapdoor - 
NO Sokfemg tequrad 

* UpgnWeafcte FAST RAW boato lo 1.2.4 or 
* u^i "Xivity siarvjAfti srMMi kv 

easy upgrades 
* T wo type* of optional floating RnrtMJfld ■ 

33whj Or 40l*v PLCC SSB02 DO-procMSy 

* CompfBhefifijve manual with riuftliatont 

* WcNkswuh all A1200 and A12O0HD«mpur&r& 

n Does not ^validate your Ai 200 warranty 
9 2 year warranty 

PRICES FROM ONLY 

iMb RAM, NO FPU 

r »o 33“ 40^ ^ 
9 UD 1 HAII 

->Ub £ H AM 

A Ub 4 H AM 

£99 
£139 
£199 

£159 - 
£199 - 
£259 £299 

ft Mt O RAM 
£399 - £499 £99 

INC VAT RAM 1210 

AMITEK 1 Mb 

ZVz DELUXE FLOPPY DRIVE 
FOR ALL AMIGA COMPUTERS 

Ami&'s new d $k dmt cflm&rttt an elegant deugn, high build quality and smooth peflofmanm j 
/ in a very aflorfab1* partape Highhr recominwaw Jason H&ia&m ■ Leading Anuga Journalist / 

DELUXE FEATURES 
The AmiTek drive has been 
specially designed to meet the 
needs of Amiga users and has 
many deluxe features which are not 
included in other drrves - check out 
the competition' 

ANTI-CLICK 
The anti-dick feature stops your 
drive from making lengthy whirs 
and dicks that occur when the drive 
ts empty and searching lor a disk. 

ANTI-VIRUS 
The swrtchabie Anli-Virus mode 
slops track 0 viruses electing the 
dbsk while in the dnve Yet. unlike 
many other drives which have virus 
killers, this Anti-Virus mode can be 
disabled, allowing some fussy copy 
protected software to run 

ADD ADDITIONAL 
DRIVES 

As a double sided mechanism, 
the AmiTek drive gives B80K of 
disk space after formatting. It is 
also daisy-chainabie, which 
means that you may add further 
dm/es to your system and. uses 
very little power from your Amiga. 

HIGH QUALITY SONY 
MECHANISM 

AmiTek took the time to source a 
mechanism that has all the 
leaiures, quality and reliability 
that Amiga owners have been 
crying out for, After vigorously 
testing Sony's mechanism, it 

proved to be the best by far 
available 

Z iMb INTERNAL FLOPPY DRIVES 
Th*» bniemai AjniTek 
onvM ar# Ktoa! for 
la rtQHu* Their am&tmg 

FOR AMIGA 500/500PLUS & AMIGA 600/1200 

A500M500m» 

The pucks hMkre 
quplrtV 

lw* 3 s 
■ns 

lor the Amiga 
soaeawti « 
Amiga 6CO'i?0C 
you need to fit your 
■S included, plus 

tallow tutting instructions 
24 irwnihR warranty 

AH 
dnve 

easy 10 
in I 

Dec*8»en 
node® 

WRC»SI 

ANTI- 
CLICK 

ANTI¬ 
VIRUS 

ROBUST 
STEEL 
CASE 

QUALITY 
SONY 

MECHANISM 

TOP RATED 
CUAMIGA 
M4T m qr. 

2 
YEAR 

WARRANTY 

AMITEK / / / / / / 

CUMANA - - I - - - - 

ZAPPO - - / - - —j 

High Quality 3’/j" Sony 
Mechanism 

Strong Metal Casing 

Built-In Anti-Click Feature 

SwiTCHABLE ANTI-ViRUS 
Mode 

Enable/Disable Switch 

75ms Access time 

Daisy Chainable Via Thru 
Port 

• Low Power Usage 

• No Need For 
External PSU 

• 2 Year Warranty 

EXTERNAL DRIVE 

INC VAT • OR11158 

StUCfi THE SILICA SERVICE 
Bekve you deode when 
to buy your new Amiga 
products we suggest you 

■SLCA18g'0J WHERE, you buy It^err, 
'C£ -fO Consist whai rt will De take a 

few months After you have made 
your purchase, when you may require additional 
penpherah or software, w heto and advice And. will the 
company you buy from contact you with details of new 
products'? Ai Silica we ensure itiai you will have netting 
to worry about With our unnvaJted experience and 
experts*, we tan meet our customers' requwenients with 
an understanding which is wcond to none Complete 
and return the coupon raw tor our latest P REE literature 
and begwi to expen#oce toe ‘SAq Service 

• FREE OVERNIGHT DELIVERY; 
, s'lMKHd in toe UK mainland- 
i lor Saturday c unereni smiacrarge 1»5 ydetoety) 

• TECHNICAL SUPPORT HELPUNE: 
A iBim of technical experts roll be al your service 

• PRICE MATCH; 
we malcft competitors on i "Same product - Same price" 
bans. 

• ESTABUSHED IS YE4GS; 
m (have a proven trick record in prafessiorui cwnpuder sales 

• PART OF 4 £$OM A YEAR COMPANY: 
Wttii ever 200 soft We are sow. Kkatw and protiuM 

• B UStNESS * EDUCATION * GOVERNMENT: 
Volume fltsewmfc ve mmable Tel: Ml-3M WW 

• SHOWROOMS: 
We have demonstration facifa at m out slows 

• WE FULL STOCK RANGE; 
All or your computer requirements are available from one 
socialist supplier 

• FREE CATALOGUES: 
Will be maned to you with special reduced price offers as 
well as details m all software and peripherals 

• PAYUEffT: 
We accept most maor cxe$E cards, cask, cheque or 
monteW terms i APR 29 B% - written quotes on request 

-S>'UCAl 

MAIL ORDER 
PLUS TECHNICAL AND HEAD OFFICE 

081-309 1111 
1-4 The Mews. Hathe^ev Road. Socup Kent. DA14 4QX 

PLUS BRANCHES AT: 
BRISTOL Otbcnhan ■ D 272 291(121 

CHELMSFORD I ‘ ‘ D245 355511 

CROYDON Debenhams ■ 11-31 North EM 081 6&0 M55 

flUSSOW Oebtrtiams-w fimui. 97 Argyle'Stieel 04V221 0QB8 

gui l of o-RB Debefiitenns-ikiFiteft. WBfrwfc 0483 301300 

HULL D*beflhams-i2iiFiwi Prosqed Street 04S2 75151 

IPSWICH 

LONDON 

Svter 0473 221313 

STMlOwnRm 071 -530 4000 

LONDON Oebmams - cm np*- 334 Ovford St 071-413 3735 

LONDON 071-629 1734 

LUTON Detentems jienwt Arouaif Cent* 0552 21201 

MANCHESTER Oetenbams - ^ rw. -MjiLei$tT«5 K1-&32 I6W 

PLYMOUTH Dettnhams - .on r*qh Royal Parade 0752 2&B&66 

SHEFFIELD Debenhams m \m The Moor 0742 76B&11 

S1DCUP U The Mews. Hatfterify Rcae 001-30? 8011 

SOUTHAMPTON DebentiarasM" , QuKn$vny 0703 223885 

SOUTHEND tteddies - land ftaoti, Hrflq Slreqt 0702 46S039 

V SUCA, UltOHAHta 211, UT'-W 

PLEASE SEND ME AN AMIGA CATALOGUE 

Surname: .. 

Company m 

Address. 

Initials 

... Postcode 

lei (Home! 

Tel (Work) 

Which computer^}, if any. do you own? 

213C J 
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BRI& 
Brilliance was widely 

acclaimed as the 

successor to DPaint 

when it first appeared. 

Mick Veitch plumbs the 

24-bit depths of the 
new version of the 

paint package. 

Paint packages are very useful 

things. You don't have to be 

particularly gifted to produce a 

work of art, not if you have a 

computer helping you. On the other hand, 

if you are a particularly gifted artistT you 

could probably do even better with a 

computer to help you. 

Even if you couldn’t care less about 

drawing pictures on your Amiga, a paint 

package h still a more than useful 

resource, Graphics are an important 

commodity for ail sorts of computer work, 

whether it's an icon or an interface, so a 

piece of software that can manipulate 

them is bound Lo be useful. 

This gives the program an air of urn 

Amiganess, which is exaggerated by the 

Fact that there are no menus either, 1l is a 

very alien control concept but there's no 

reason why you shouldn't gel used to it, so 

maybe we shouldn't dwell on the controls 

With enough memory 

and a bit of patience. 
Brilliance 2 can be an 

excellent composition 

toot Here the demo 
illustration has been 
combined with: a 

Vista render. 

operations arc performed on the image in 

24-hit colour. OK, you may only be able to 

see 262K colours, but the quality is still 

there in the image buffer. 

Obviously, this is very useful it1 your 

work is destined to be viewed on a 24-bit 

Brilliance opened a lot of eyes when 

it first appeared, because it offered a new 

approach to Amiga art packages. 

Electronic Arts’ DPaint has always 

dominated the Amiga bitmap paint 

package market, since it was first bundled 

with the AS0O, But the familiar right-hand 

side tool bar is missing from Brilliance. 

Instead the tool bar and die requesters 

pop up from the bottom of the screen. In 

fact, this is not a new idea — Digtpaint, die 

original HAM paint package from 

NewTek. did exactly the same thing. 

any longer, 

Perhaps I'll jus( arid that when working 

in HAM mode, it makes things a lol faster, 

because the requesters and tools don’t 

have to be rendered to a HAM window at 

all - they are rendered on a separate 

screen which is placed on top. It also 

means that the image screen can be in a 

different screen mode. 

You actually get two paint packages for 

your hard-earned money - Brilliance, and 

TrueBriUiance. TrueBriUiance works in a true 

colour mode. This means that all the 

display, printed out in colour or as fodder 

for some top-end multimedia presentation. 

It can also have an effect on your own 

work that you see on the screen. The 

accuracy of working to 24-bit depth means 

that less data is lost during operations such 

as ranges, rotations, residing and blends. 

The cumulative nature of data loss means 

ihat 10 or so operations down the line, you 

are left with a better picture. 

The major change from the first 

version is the new implementation of 

WHAT'S ON THE MENU 
a»lin -L n C 4-*.» BfSS 

m$-a«\ —1 

s 
S'JMIR- r wtar. 

? M “p ««( Mttt r«MI 
__. MitTt wrr BRLLpkNCE 
1 *"-1 ► ***" 

1 
U «‘*D 

MID H 
n4 *vt 

OtUTI 

* * • « * ' - I ~ • ■ 

Multiple menus are stacked for easy access 
Although this system obscures the image 

somewhat, it aids efficiency. 

M0l®j HI 

The newest part of Brilliance is the twee rung 

menu. This will let you create animated 

brushes with ease. 

* GHUMGaMBHi * ■ 
i \ioo best* 

*-d> is.»"<y •**“ 

The animation facilities of Brilliance 2 are 
simple but very effective. Fast HAM6 and 

HAMB animations can be created easily. 

ai%Qs* ' ■■■ \ ^oo is IS 

The Standard Bril fiance tool bar hides a 

wealth of features, but Brilliance lacks any 

Light-table nr Onionskin option. 

♦ -*c? m S m S§ " tor ■ , Q. ^ 

More drawing modes than experimental 
artists could shake a fish at, but it can be 

confusing at first. This rather excellent still-life shows some of the gradient f ill techniques. 
The artist responsible has now been returned to his rubber room. 

4 . 
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WHAT'S IN 
OR OUT? 
IN NOT IN 

Brush twining 

HAMS support 

Multiple undo 

Animation 

Compugraphk text 

RTG support 

Image processing 

The Dongle 

On-screen brush 

distortion 

brush tweening. This allows you to create1 

animations involving a brush, moving and 

spinning from start to end. To be honest, 

ithhmigh ihis feature would have been 

conspicuous if it was absent, it isn’t really a 

big tiling to hang an update off. 

At this rate. Brilliance wilt never match 

up to the superb features of 24-bit paint 

packages, such its 1'VPaint and OpalPaint, 

Then again, ii wilt probably never tost as 

much as them either. 

The price of Brilliant* has now fallen 

dramatically by £T>0 from £154.99 to 

1X4.95, but it is still more expensive than 

the likes of Personal Point Although PPami 

doesn't have animation, HriUtiinw doesn’t 

have image processing, and where PPami 

lacks HAM support, BriUianee can't support 

Retargeiahle (Graphics (RTG). 

O 

An updated Book of 

CelsT No, just an 
experiment with text, 

graduated fills and a 
Celtic knot brush. 

OK, Brilliance gives much better 

results, but it couldn't honestly Ik1 said that 

it is easy to use. The drawing modes are all 

activated by tiny bmtons on a subscreen. 

The most popular 

ones are sup ported, an 

traditional Amiga 

fashion, by the 

function keys, but 

what happened to 

user-defined hot keys, 

and why is there no 

macro support? 

I know these things are thin on 

ground in paint packages, but why not 

borrow some ideas from other software? 

There is no real reason for paint programs 

no* to support an A/tecxporL 

One idea that Brilhance borrowed from 

further afield was the ridiculous dongle 

that plugged into the mouse port. Now, 

don't get me wrong - ] don’t support 

piracy, but dongles do not deier pirates. 

It is just as easy to hark out (he code 

relating to a dongle as it is to remove code 

relating to any other sort of protection. 

Dongles only make it harder for 

responsible, genuine users. And what 

would happen if everyone had a dongle? 

Every piece of software would become 

incompatible, and multitasking machine 

or not, you’d spend half your lime fiddling 

around with control ports, which are not 

the sturdiest part of the Amiga hardware, 

as many an A1209 owner will tell you. 

There isn't really much new to merit a 

updated version number, but Brilliance is 

now more competitively priced, and worth 

considering for high-quality output. 

On the animation side, 1 still feel that 

DPaint has more features - the lightable 

facility is essential if you intend to draw all 

the frames by hand, and DPaint'& brush 

morphing - although 

it generally produces 

terrible results - is at 

least a basis on which 

you can draw your 

own metamorphosing 

brushes. The tweening 

mode is useful, and 

although I won't argue 

that DPaint is better than Brilliance at this, 

it certainly isn’t any worse. 

The real boon of Brilliance 2 is to be 

able to work in HAM modes at something 

approaching a reasonable speed. £> 

“ The price of 

Brilliance has now 

fallen dramatically 

to a much more 

realistic level. ** 

the 

BRILLIANCE 2 

ajtiaeJ Z Ft Sj 
»^CP t i> *i i M + Q« • 

■RUSH 

Text handling is excellent. Although Kara colour fonts don't work terribly 

well, Compugraphic fonts display very well, especially when antn-aliased 

DISTRIBUTOR 
Meridian 081-543 3500 

PRICE 
£84,95 

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 
Requires a minimum of 1Mb. 

SPEED •§#• 
Some routines, particularly the fills, 
are a bit on the yawnsome side 

MANUAL 
Better than the usual standard. There 
is even a useful tutorial section. 

ACCESSIBILITY • • • 
The lack of Amiga ness (a different 
style of menus and requesters and the 
lack of a tool bark don't ease the 
learning curve. 

FEATURES ••§ 
Apart from working in 24-bit depth, 
there are surprisingly less features 
than in OPainf fV 

VALUE 
A bit of a bargain for professional 
software, but it could have more in tt, 

“Wot much of an 

improvement on the 

original, apart from 

the loss of that 

damn dongle. ” 

8*1% 
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GREAT REASONS TO BUY FROM 
GORDON HARWOODS... 

WHEN THERE ARE SO MANY DEALf *QM WHY 
SHOULD YOUR CHOKE BE GOfll 

Wfrtl Just a tew GCK)Q/e#bl^ 

FREE SERVICE POLICY... 
IVE Replacements for faulty goods (first 30 days) 
+ FREE UK Mainland collection of ma>of hardware 
units requiring warranty service In the first year 

(unless on site warranty is applicable} 
£ FRE E rapid courier return of serviced products 
+ ACCESS to our ex-directory Customer Helpline 

T 

In Derbyshire, Nottinghamshire and by Mail Order., 
NATIONWIDE! Always with speedy delivery! 

CHOOSE FROM OUR GREAT AMIGA 
At200 COMPUTER PACKS!!! 

That's right... you have a better choice of Amiga 1200 Packs - 
optional Hard Drive configurations - at Harwood. 

And.., you get the best prices around plus an 

EXCLUSIVE JURASSIC STARTER PACK FREE WITH EVERY AMIGA*!! 

FREE... FRE E... FREE*.. 
MM. DufA Tom, 

filcroSwilc hcd 
I IqyMIck and 

iiriif.f.lf Psrk 
I fome I'ack 
I wili.AN 
I nlgas ii (*r\ 
I Lyrwoodi-i J 

‘LIFETIME* WARRANTY PLAN 
You can choose to add an EvturiM 

ware Hem from Harwoods - for less thSfyou d think! Take yp 
to 5 years cover and at the end of that penHH^Hp 
an annual basis,.. Thus, a LIFETIME'S PEACE 
more the warranty Is fully transferafcte, enhancing resale v$h 
oes Of your equipment ! Even available on hardware you may 

have purchased elsewhere - Phone for details! 

VALUE PACKED AMIGA PRINTERS 
ALL our printers are supplied with cable, paper and labels FREE OF 

CHARGE I Dot Matrix models also come with a tailored dust cover FR^. 

Specific Amiga driver software Is included wtth EVERY printer FREE! 

CITIZEN 
remember 

that ALL CITIZEN 

printers have a two 

yf Aft WARRANTY 

I - fltfiSIX 

A1200 | 
HD B 

OPTIONS | 

COMBAT 

INNOVATIONS RACE IT CHASE 

NONE £34995 £29995 
aSMb £S69« £519" 
130Mb £584* £534" 
200Mb £629” £579" 
250Mb £68995 £63995 

COMBAT INNOVATIONS 
PACK Contains.,. 

Total Carnage. Brian 
the Lion, Zoot 2, Day 
by Day, Wordwwtti 
2.0, Prim Manager 

and Personal Paint V4 
RACE N' CHASE 
PACK Contains,.. 

Dennis. Deluxe Paait IV, 
Oscar, Print Manager 

and Wondworth 

CTTTZEW PRINTER RANGE 
1200+ - 9Pin Mono 
Swift 90 - 9 Pin Mono 
Swift 90 - 9P1n Colour 
Swift 200 - 24Ptn Mono 
Swift 200 - 24Pfn Colour 
Swift 240 - 24P1n Mono 
Swift 240 - 24P1n Colour 
NEW ABC 24 - 24P1n Mono 

El 29.95 
El 49,95 
£164.95 
Ll 79.95 
039.95 
£204.99 
£229.95 

■ §139.95 

NEW ABC 24 - 24P1n Colour £164.95 

C 01 OUR U 4 
izoo as 
w* 
2420*2*0 
ACCESSORISE 
924Pln. BOCmumn 
Cotouf KM fnot !2« 
J«Hn. J2X WH Esp 
Crrt 
24P*. MRWEw 
fw 20&240 
ZRIVi, 12WRAME4. 
in* 20O24GI 

Shown In the table above are Just some of the Hard Drive Options 
available Phone us for details of other sizes too. 

AMIGA MONITORS... 

CANON INKJET RANGE... 
QUIDS* Mono 360dpi ilM M 
(A$k for Black or Cream Casing) 
BJ200 Mono - 360dpi, £249-95 
250cps with auto sheet food 
BJ230MOAO MQdoL 
Z«cps, A4/AJ, ASF 
SJC600s Cokxir 
24ft ITOcps, B Fonts. 
ON SfTC MAjNT AVAI 

PHILIPS 
awMMi 

The best of both Worlds A Quality 
Computer Display AND fuiy featured FST 

High Definition TV in anti hfra red. 
Fasti ext TflMaxt, Loop Acnai. 

neaoprione xcw CQfrpen iwvui v 
leads to you- Arraga' 

• MICHOVITCC 

MICROVITEC AUTOSCAN 1498 
l4"Co*our HE Resolution MultfSynr 

2B Dot Pttth Colour H-Resriution Monitor 
inquires separate speakers}. This one is 
ideal for ALL Amlgas, STs* PC SVGA, Acorn 
etc-, Conforms tu the stringent Swedish 
MPR2 CLassB emission standards 

A FANTASTIC 14* U6PUY AT A 
FABULOUS PRICE... 

o 

jttKef. £299 99 V .: cxton 
COMMODORE MONITORS IN 5MJ 

PLEASE PHONE US FOR PRICING l 

LL QUANTITIES! 

ND AVAILABLE 

AMIGA BOOKSHOP 
»M. ArrVga WtoVisench J A-I £14.90 
AirUga tZOOYMr &Adt §14.90 
Amiga Haumbto (nsHW Guiae §14.90 
Mastering Amiga Aaaemtoiar §21.9* 
Mastering Amiga Doe V2 VoLI £19-95 
Untiring Atntgd Due VZ VoLZ fill. BO 
ito»frVu Arryga Due V3 €19.50 
Mastering Arnga Doe V3 TutcrM §19.|0 
Master** Airiga AMOS fit MO 
Mastering Airiga AREXX 
Amiga Disks and Drives 

€MB, 

A1200 Mud Steps 
A1200 Beginners hack including: 
2 5tartef Book*. Vtetoo £ Tutorial 

ASK ABOUT OUR WIDE RANGE OF BRUCE SMITH BOOKS 

PRICE CRASH! 
ALL CANON 

PRICES NOW 

EVEN LOWER! 

3t0 DESKJET ■ Mono 
310 DESKJET Colour 

NEW MODELS.. 
S20 DESKJET Mono 
560 DESKJET ■ Colour 

AVAILABLE 
NOW WITH 

STEREO 
SPEAKERS!!! 



(Please ask about 1500/2000 versions) 

1* Plugs into sidecar.'expansion slot 
2. Speeds up Amiga ■ up to 4 TIMES 

NORMAL speed* 

3- Throoghport tor RAM/HD Exp, etc, 
Amrga MUST have Jcwtw FAST RAM ftwtfp stan¬ 
dard1 A500 Plus machines do not). Any sitfftar 

DT GVP HD HAM Airparty Wh) is FAST RAM. 

A1200 P»r1bftn*nc*.,.fi 129*95 

These MIPS 

(mflfforts of 
Instructions 

per second) 

performed 

using Sysfnfb 

Version 3.18 

Slarvdartf Amqa A5OTSCXM5OT 20QQ 

Standard Anuga Al 200 

Standard Amiga A4000 MEC030 (2Mb Chip RAM, 4Mb Fail RAM] 

|Amig# A1200 & Billiard TzitO/4 Iur*n Manway. 4Mb RAM h 2«Mtii MCfGZCi 

[Amiga 41 ZOO & NEW.. llkitarri 1230-11 Turbo Atr Btoratdr 40MriJ 6IEC03C 
Amiga A1200 & NEW . Blkiurd 1230 II Turbo Activator SOMbl 61030 wflfi MMU 

NOW YOU CAN ACHIEVE A PERFORMANCE 
INCREASE OF ALMOST 400* WTTH 

AN ACCELERATOR AT A PRICE THAT 
MANY WOULD CHARGE FOR JUST 

A MEMORY BOARD... 

BUZZARD 122014Mb BOARD ZIS.SS 
4Mb RAM EXPANSION {Billiards Own) 

33MHl m MATHS COPROCESSOR 
£79.95 

Cx> Ill Mm or 
SUB? p to OTMHi ipwd 
Retains CHV OVllt* wan a 

■ Jpgt *!• your Arrtgaf RAM a-rty.. 
AS00 0.5Mb RAM Trapdoor U,G wW Clock 
ASOO+ 1Mb RAM Trapdoor UfG wttb Dock 
A6O0 1 Mb RAM Trapdoor Upgrade 
A600 1200 PCMCIA RAM Upgrad**.., 
2Mb RAM tor Smart Card Skrt 
4Mb RAM tor Smart Card Skrt 

BUZZARD IZ3CHJ TUR&0 (0Mb.) 
40MHI 68EC03C 
BUZZARD 1230-U TURBO (DMbi 

aOHttiaiHOwffr MMU ■ 
iMb. RAM Exp. 32Bit SIMM 
4Mb. RAM Exp. 32BK SIMM 
3iMHi. mj Maths Co-Pro 

SCSMi Add On Module 

«MHl 6BECQ34 CPU or SOMHi 66030 

CPU wWi MMU (mafinorr managamam 

urttt) allowing Virtual Maroon- Paging 
Up to SOMHi 66W2 PLGC or PGA 
FPU * (Math* Co Pro«MorD 
Up to 64Mb of 12 BK RAM oring 
ftirtd*n3 12 Pin SIMMS 

Battery bathed real time clock 
Easy trap door IrwtalLatlon. Doe* NOT 

iW& 

£89 91 

3 ITEMS ABOVE MARKED 

TOGETHER JUST,,. £AA9 j 

—FREE _ 
essential hard 

drive MANUAL 

WITH ALL OUR 
INTERNAL DRtVt- 

UPGRADE YOUR AMIGA A1200 TO TODAY'S SPECS BY ADDING 

SOME REAL STORAGE SPACE. ALL OUR DRIVES ARE 2.5" 

STANDARD IDE HARD DRIVES NOT 3.S" ALTERNATIVES!!! 

CAPACITY ► 85Mb 

SELF FIT £1 59 95 

130Mb 

£20495 

200Mb 

£26995 

250Mb 

£299 95 

FITTED 

3.5" REPLACEMENT INTERNAL DRIVES.*, 
For AS00.-500+ For A6O0/12OO+ For A15OC/Z0OO+ t9 95 

[if Your drive is fitted by our engineers, for just £25, you will bene ft from... 

1. Speedy collection of your Amiga 5. FULL 12 month HARWOODS GOLD 

2. Fitting by e-pertnc* technicians ^r^S^ 

3- Formatting with Workbench Installation 6, Courier delivery back to you. 

4. Hard Disk configuration Including 0NE ELSE OFFERS ALL THIS, you nor 
installation of back up and repair 9* warranty only for the new Hard 

' utility software Drive "*0T computer! 

ACCELERATORS 
FOR YOUR 

A1200... 

VIPER im 

(No FPU) £234.95 

VIPER 4Mb 

(No FPU) £308*95 

VIPER 8Mb 

(No FPU) £478*95 

A Ful 030 and MMU ruining at ZBMHi * Option* 
FFti naming at up to BOMHi # Industry Standard 72ftn 
SIMMS sockets. RAM upgracab* to 128Mb using 12AA 
16.12,64 or t2BMb SIMMS * Fu* taclumn wnaopng 
TASTROM option) ft Option* SCSI adaptor and 686S2 
Maths Co-PrartKOr ft On Board battery barked dock 

OVERDRIVE 25 

A DRIVE THAT* FAST* FULLY PORTABLE. & EASY TO RTF!! 
This fantastic new standard 2.5" IDE Drive is FASTER than those I 

Intemafcy fitted by Commodore, and ,, it’s TRULY PORTABLE 
ft Super Compact Design that flts into your Pocket far True 

Portabtfty - Weighs Only 28Sgf 
ft Fitted Footprint only 7 6x11,5cm 0“x4.5') 

ft Rugs straight into PCMCIA Slot 
A Faster Access Times than Internal Drives 

ft Can be used as a 2nd HD - ideal for backups 
ft High Quality Robust Cising ft Externa/ PSD not required 

ft Supplied complete with InstalVetton Software 
ft FULL 11 MONTHS WARRANTY! 

85Mb 130Mb 200Mb 250Mb ^ H£r~l 

f year I 
£204 95 £254-95 £329-95 £369-9S ( WAHRAmy ■ 

NEW... Anti-Click, Antf-Vlm*. Sony Mech¬ 
anism. Isolation Switch, Thru-Port, Fully 
Upgradable to i.T6 Mb. Built-in back up 
hardware, Cyclone compatible, FULL l 
YEAR WARRANTY 
CYQjCXK m BLTTZ SOFTWARE for above 
PowvXL W DflJVE 34* Ct.TW 
t 7Mb. capacity, free head cleaning kit 

| FOR... 
A600 i & 

| AIZOO’s 

Capacity 

PRICE 
XmiQuest Featuring Z SIMMS sockets, battery backed clock, FICC type FPU socket 

PC 12024, 0Mb 19.9: PC 12024, 0Mb 68882 20MHe FPU ,99,95 
PCI2024, 2Mb (NO FPU) ,159.95 PCI 2024, 4Mb (NO FPU) 239.95 

OVERDRIVE 35 

An EXTERNAL Hard Drive that simply plugs Into the PCMCIA 

slot of your A1ZOQ & retains Its FULL Commodore Warranty! 

THE EASY TO FIT ANSWER TO HARD DISK 
UPGRADES THAT FEATURE HIGH QUALITY AND,,, 

AB5 Casing styled to match your A1200, 2Mb,/sec 
FAST Transfer Rates, Manual & Installation Software, 
Independent PSU. ALL our Overdrives are pre-format- 

ted. fully tested and ready to go! 
CAUGAfil <27,99 
NEW Bfl»LUANC£ 2 
mm. Ljycnni pfftp., mm 
* CAP 7000 ^ Pita WfM 
X CAD 3000 Lm trno: m 
ART LUPHESaON 
GB ROUTE + 
DISk EX.PANOEB 
PC Task 
BiTTTSASJti 
OfiECTOMY OPUS 4 ffll.95 

FOR ALL 
AMIGA 

AT 200 V, 

250Mb 

PRICE 

gordon PERIPHERALS TO MAKE YOUR AMIGA 
FASTER AND MORE POWERFUL 

THE ACCLAIMED BLIZZARD RANGE 
AMIGA SYSTEM AND CONFIGURATION TESTED. 

SUPRA AMIGA FAX/DATA MODEMS 
1220/4 TURBO MEMORY 

AMIGA RAM (MEMORY) UPGRADES 
BLIZZARD 1230-11 TURBO ACCELERATOR 

FASTLANE Z3 SCSII INTERFACE 

A PERFECT 

POWER ADD 

ON FOR ANY 

AMIGA A4000 

AMIGA HARD DRIVE OPTIONS 

INTERNAL HARD DRIVES 

POWER AMIGA PRODUCTS 

PORTABLE/EXTERNAL HARD DRIVES 

AMIGA EXTERNAL HARD DRIVES AMIGA ACCESSORIES/SOFTWARE 

ALL our Hard Disks may be available In others sizes, phone for details. 
NB, although smaller sizes (eg 40 & 60Mb.) are still advertised, they’re not 
produced in large quantities - If at all; Future repair/ replacement parts may 

be a problem. We don't therefore recommend them as your first choice. 

AMIGA EXTERNAL FLOPPY DRIVES 
3.5" EXTERNAL DRIVES.., 
NEW... Amttek 3,5". £62-95 
built In antivirus checker and 
free disk head cleaning kit 

Cumint 3J*, throughport £S93S 
king cable, free head deaner 
Po™3,5wDrtvw.SMb^owftM-d*taIl« 

f . J 

Z-vu+v nprfcbwrifeiH 

GREAT SUPRA PF IODUCTS 

A500/500+ TURBO 28MHz 
ACCELERATOR BOARDS 
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S-VWw out. An SVHS-standard 

output, which also requires an 

optional extra board. 

Composite output. A standard composite 

out for video work or driving another 

monitor. This requires an optional extra. 

VGA out. A standard 15-pin VGA 

D-type socket, for connecting to 

a compatible monitor. 

• The original 

Retina won 

awards, but 
do the ayes 

still have it with the 
new version? 

Mick Veitch interfaces. 

The first ever cheap and useful 
24-bit card for the Amiga was 
MacroSystem’s Retina card. A 
simple design using industry 

standard chips did the business, and more 
Importantly, did it at a price the less 
wealthy could afford. 

Since then the market has been 
inundated with Picassos, Piccalos, 
Spectrums and all sorts. Now the 
consumer is faced with a difficult choice. 
But first of all, let's explain what the Retina 
is, and what it does. 

The Retina Z3 is a Zorro III card, 
which means that it supports the 
multiplexed data bus found in the A30G0 
and A400fl. Again, in English, it can take 
advantage of the faster peripheral 
interfaces to he found in the later big-box 
Ami gas. This can make a difference in 
speed “ quite a big difference. 

The Retina consists of a Zorro III 
connector, a large quantity of Video RAM. 
a VGA driver chip and a custom blitter. 
The Retina's blitter is similar in purpose to 
the one inside the Amiga in that it moves 
blocks of data around very quickly - and in 
this case U‘s the graphics dam contained 
inside the Video RAM. 

The driver chip supplies a display 
through a VGA-standard 15-pin D-type 
socket, so you either need a VGA monitor, 
or a convener which enables your monitor 

to be driven by a standard VGA connector. 
The latest Commodore monitors and the 
Mirrovitec alternatives all have VGA-style 
connectors, so you should have uo 
problem finding a suitable one. 

But. realistically, the Retina is just a 24- 
bit display board. Its purpose in life is a 
relatively simple one - it display* pictures. 
But does the Retina card work? Yes, indeed 
it does, and if you had the time, you could 
probably count all the different colours on 
screen and come up with a huge lotah And 
it also does the job if all you want to use it 
for is as a display driver to show your nice 
Imagine renders. 

¥ou too could create artwork like this, or 
maybe even something better... 

The video RAM is contained in these 

super-f ast ZIP packages. The Retina holds 

up to 4Mb, 

SUPPORTING CAST 
A graphics card wouldn't be much use (f 
it wasn't supported by software. 
Although ft's not a strictly OS legal card - 
like the EGS graphics cards, which installs 
its screen modes info the display 
database - the Retina can intercept any 
software which tries to open an Amiga 

screen through The Operating System. 
The program can re-direct the screen to a 
Retina display, so any OS legal software 
also runs on the Retina, 

The exception to this seems to be 
DPaint which refuses to work properly at 
all This is most likely to be due to the 
unpleasant prog ramming practices of the 
ea coders. 

As well as being able to intercept 
other programs, Retina is directly 
supported by a range of Amiga software, 
such as Beal 3D (where the Retina display 
can be used as a parallel render display). 
Art Department Professional, ImageFX 
and Emplant. With Emplant the Retina 

can be used to give the Macintosh 
emulator 24-bit support, 

In addition, a Harlequin library is 
bundled, which allows the Retina to 
emulate the Harlequin graphics card. 
Although Retina can't emulate the 
broadcast quality output of Harlequin, it 
can run applications which have been 
designed for the Harlequin. 

Rtttnrfng 2.2 
3 1 t*t lilt HgrfclffiCli 

Si 
iPiPL 

PT| Vl btfiuU 
CwntU 

The emulation screen modes are chosen from here - make sure that you 
choose one appropriate to the application,. 

102 
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NICE GRAPHICS, SHAME ABOUT THE NAME 
The unfortunately-christened 
VDPamt i$ a 24-bit paint package 
bundled with the Retina graphics 
caret which sort of borrows from 
the TV Paint program. 

Although it has many of the 
same features as TVPaint, VDPamt Is 
a little more difficult to leam how 
to use. If isn't quite as fast as 
n/Pamf in many ways, but the 
results can be just as impressive* 

This package has some expert 
airbrushtng modes and also 
supports JPEG file formats directly, 
so it saves a lot of space on your 
hard drive too (If you have one, 
which ( strongly recommend if 
you're going to use the Retina card.) 

VD^srnf - the name may be a bit 
suspect, but the results are good. 

Makmft*see generates a 

Reti na - comp at i bf e 
animation from 

single frames. 

The new Zorro 

version of the Retina 

24-bit graphics board 

could be an excellent 

choice for A3W0 and 
A4000 owners. 

Get the specs of your monitor correct - there is 
an outside chance that you could break it. 

RETINA UTILITIES 
No 24*bit card Is complete without a host of utilities. Retina is 
no exception, and Z3 has updated versions of the tools that 
will be familiar to many a Retina user. 

MakeRace is an animation program Which can combine a 
series of single frames into an animation. The speed of the 
animation depends on where it Is stored (fast hard drive, RAM 
or whatever) and how big it is, 

It is important to work out these considerations 
beforehand, because you must specify the data transfer rate 
you are expecting to get* This depends, in part on whether you 

have a Zorro III machine (A30Q0 or AAO0G), 
Although MakeRace works, it isn't as polished as similar 

animation programs such as Afagrc Lantern* Having said that 
though, I haven't seen a similar utility bundled with any of the 
other cards currently flooding the market. You can also play 

back simultaneous audio 
Another utility is Ancos. This is essentially a FRED 

replacement for generating thumbnail animations and post¬ 
processing frames with ADPm* 

There is a bit more 

(hough, because the 

Retina (and some 

other display cards} h 

really just a display 

enhancer, It not only 

displays in 24-hits, but 

can also display at 

higher resolutions. In 

fact, the Retina is 

capable of some vets 

high resolutions* which won't be much use 

to you unless you have a jolly expensive 

multi scan monitor. 

In effect the Retina can turn your 

Amiga into a low-cost workstation* This 

* If you had enough 

time, you could 

probably count all 

of the colours on 

screen and come up 

with an absolutely 

huge total. " 

does rely on software authors to support 

larger screen displays* but for the most 

part they do. Even low-cost paint packages, 

such as Personal Paint, have automatic 

re targe table graphic support. 

In operation, the Retina is swift. Partly 

helped by the Zorro 111 interface and 

partly helped by its blitter, it can chop 

about a 24-bit screen as fast as a standard 

Amiga can deal with 

an 8-bit one. The 

software seems stable, 

the emulation is 

intelligent and overall 

there’s not a great 

deal you can fault the 

Retina on. In fact, my 

only real problem with 

the board is the lack of 

a through connector 

for the standard 

Amiga display* which can be a pain unless 

you have two monitors. On the other 

hand, an optional board gives you S-Video 

and Composite outputs - very1 handy for 

video work, or driving an extra display. 
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NOW TO (f< 

+XSX3Z 
-pJBffiSci 

CD32 SOFTWARE 

170/130 

wnH»«sa£I£^f 

ANOTHER MAIL OKUtK miMPANY^ 

yiwwSSSS^jjKi*. 

SS&efSSS** 

fiWi* 

titlwe id*^ 

>/< 
RftCX FOB A4000 

Take K+gti quality mooes fr«n CD (CD1Y, 032 or your tm 
photoyaphs procoW wiH? tM* Photo 0) m M ihm for 
manipuldlwn mio onv DTP or Art patkoge m any ! FF fw format 
SoNwwfl pravidts tuft image prtKKsng and output lupptft for 74 bit 
dhplay cords such as Pkosso. Kotina. FkoHo. Opal Vision, flic 

CD Sptaia mcludti: TasUU CD ROM_ 

drivt, SCSI II control andt39B* JO 

At above without SCSI™.™.._...i 299*^9 

WHEN PUICHASED AT THI SAMI TIME AS A4000 

tyfo/T 

IICROCOSM PACK 

INSTANT PHOTO SYSTEM 

_ HON K260 ION CAM—* £290 * 
l!Moraorot« your ptturft iitffntJfr intomy Amigo DlT/GrofitwvVibw Package Ho I 
devewpng, just ckk fhen &qtItk using Ydi 12 etc or pentad: with any 5VH$ tontpaliUt I 
genkxi In- tab tffw lapse flash + onto white bolawe 50 ms stared onto reuubft j 

oaapio* disc and al loads. camera disc comes complete with battery charger 

CANON PRO RC S6D ION CAMERA ■ 
ZOOM, AUTOKKUS, SHYS IN AND OUT. 

ANY VJDI sv/TH fir 
««wfifop 

MUIR ENQUIRIES WELCOME f 

■WHA, 
WWKCMtftA WOOFT 

A4000/ 30 & 40 
I A4000/30: AGA Dip Set + 68030 processor. 68842 25/50 MHi »- 
CKiifOr option, 756,000 colours from 16.6M* scan doubling for IRcfcw 

e display. Mouse, Amiga 3. $"/176 MB 3,5" drive. Hard Drive as 
botaw, Amiga DOS 3.0 system and utAties. 
A4000/40LC: Desktop as Miovt, but feolariag ibo blinking 68040 
pf«tssar, with hi floating point facilities. 
A4000/4QTW: Tower with hi 040/FPW/MMU professor with SCSI-11 
1 IDE 1/Faces. 

WURAltn UPCUMS; W Eky Nv.«r CUtt 
r^Esi “ | 3yr Ut. Wenewry E4M9 
Mt WlU MATCH w I 

tU»T **^ yi^ijA4cm/3i 

1+1MI 2+2MB 244MB 
HD mm Wm 5IFB EXf. UTRAS 
mhi m mm mm 

N«w with CHAOS EMM |W MtCBOCOSM 

£239.99 
A VAILABLE NOW! 

CD32FMVAND SXl 

I Over 75 Mk spectalfy written for the CD3? 
I should be in slock iphone foe fist), m, 
\ Syndicnte Zuol ?, hratik Park, Chaos 

Engine, many of which include a full CO 
musk trad alongside the gome. About half 
of Misting CDTV lilies ore compatible. CD3* 

oHo ploy normal m«k CDs end CD+G Wdw nwArli hr fT. £189-99 

“«J1 Standard wa.nn.ty b II Wol*,fcSI11 -f J1’® 
NMtbi rttwii to bos#. Keyboard for SXl.E 49 ■ 

'"■fft'rsrST" -f« « 

]yrkt.l 

M0CD/4QLC /40EW 

2+4MB 2+4 MB 

1449 

1539 

The b#sl Irodenr nllawoniLfl extra for penpheiak and ecussariH Trade in 
your old machine far a brand new MO0/1200/4D90/CI)” oc • <m o PC 

After trade-in equipment is checked and refurbished by our engineers and is then 
offered at bargain prices, complete wtth 3 months warranty. 

ASOOs FROM £139 

A1500s FROM £199 

1600 SO/HD from 159 Hto 4 CtniroUn*.. (rem 179 
499 gvp hdbmi mm 

rqrpf,,, r.t _179 KT/AT BBoard.W91 
A59028/«Ni 119/154 _ 

OTHER ACCESSORIES-PliASIASIL 
'Acceptance of p*e-Y2 mommes may be limited 

214 3 

240/260 l 

MO i 

ilO/SdO ; 

ISO A^OOIWO CO-P 
SABB2 25MHz 

33MHX 4 . 
... 

4 Pnoto Graphics pack c Si?T 

ra^! 
1MM 

: T04> LSfT 

2039 

1st 
IJ49 
SCSI 11 
3199 
scam 

WITH ANY 

COMPUTER 
CHMKiMGMt 

STNOtait 

P1NIAU UMIASHS, 

HKR f AIM S 

CMALLENGt GOU 

ADD £17.99 
Mlir1 

SIMPSONS, CAPTAIN 

PUNIT, PIUS D PAfNI III 

ADD £14.95 

At 200 
7M8 Siniohe Drive 2/9 
+20MB RD 3S9 
40MB HD 419 
+BOMB HD 429 
+ 120MB HO 479 
+20OMB HP 529 
+ 340MB HO 679 
Extra 4MB + 
dock fitted ADD £200 
""CjUA APPROVED HAAD DifYES 
M kgd imtalolioo/ufliy^ mT 
^oaHiwfftMmi and car™ wish CIM en- 
54* wrimty tuvkt. 

ALL A1200'S 

h, diniBKKU 
TROLLS AGAAND 

COMPILATION PAQ 
3 Top gewnm 

PM* PLUS 
1 HOI LIST TITLES 

ADD £44 

KIND WORDS 3 
ADD £9.99 

SPECIAL 
I Cktien ABC 24 pin. cdour inmHr eneh %h0»vkcd« 

| miSamhtt-ONLY £170 

worn PUTIHUM \ 
ADO £19.99 

New 
COMBAT/ 

INNOVATIONS PACK | 

ADD £44 

A500/600 WTFHAMIGA3 

INCLUDED 

A500 
CAfiTO 
CUSSK 

| AS STANDARD | 

Fuiwnw. 

WAS* 
wn extras 

*“°id IA. =1 
wmwtwo 194.«J09.« rl 
AMDWICXID hitawta * j Sfs 

A600 no 20"m"’,ma*mv' 274.W2M.W »= tigs 
'r ,s Ntf. MfU Tur IS ppr^J^ 

buur^KP.nH 1| 
aw on w o 

Return to bate KD- versiom urn SD units hmd wtfh iw qwofity 3rd party Awn and came 
with rnstol dsr + hkl danjnwnteliQn, hDFlll newb 7M far anunatan HI HD nrtdak 

NO OTHER DEALER CAN BEAT 
OUR CREDENTIALS 

Mufli-milban cwnpwny with 10 yws utperiencft in Cwnmudore prodi«1 and 
here to stay 
Commodore trained staff or friendly and helpful and are points, multimedia, 
ndutatrohd. games programming «tethmtd speudists [usually more than anti I 
Open 94 pm Mondby ig Satvrdoy and 10,00 am to 4.30 pm Sundays PLUS 
December late enghrs on Thundays [St Albans only] for convenient snoppm 
Callers wekome far advke and demon^itiw #t our 1600* sq H High St. feoti 
Cenfte branch 
Sane day despatch for mast orders received by 5 30 pm; exprisi On and 
Saturday services Bvaddde 
Hardware rorefufty haHled Bid detrvtred safely and rekabhy by caged, vtsared, 
tap name courier semce 
Pre-despatch testing on Amigo systems 
free 30 day courier cofetiofl and delivery of MEW repkxemeril (iicepr product 
with on-yie moBitenonce] 
Hatfme support ad fl-house engoeen 
Upgrade and trade vt offers to keep yw up to dale 
ficiptional after sdwssifna 
BFf6 and exi 

THE ULTIMATE 
SINGLE PLATFORM 

- HUNS Ail LATEST PC. MAC 4 AMIGA SOFTWARE - ON ONI MACHINB 

A4000, 68030 Amiga Processor 
340MB Hard Disc and TOMB RAM 
2MB, 24-bit Video Card 

implant Mac & PC Processor Card 

14H Multi Mode Monitor A Stereo 
Speakers 

Work Bench 3, DOS 6.2, Windows 3*1, 

Mac System 7A 

MORE IMPORTANT - IT'S AN AMIGA! 

SPEED - Faster than a Mao IICI 

* Faster than PC 486 SX 25 

DISPLAY - Up to }600x1200 in all modes 

SOUND - Built in Sound Blaster Pro Support 

PERFORMANCE UPGRADES 
* 17M High Res Monitor +£480 

* 4mb Refina Z3 display Adaptor +£750 

* 1.8 GB SCSI-II HD &I/F +£900 

* G Force 040/33 Accelerator +£950 

Ail FOR AN INCREDIBLE £2499 

RECOMMENDED ADD ONS 

CD Photographic Pock £399 
Epson Colour Stylus Printer £395 
Photorealistic Primero Colour Printer £659 
Epson GT 6500 Scanner (600dpi) £679 
Epson GT 8000 Scanner (800dpi) £689 
Vidi 24Rt Frame Grabber £219 
V-lab SVHS Frame Grabber £334 
Canon RC260 ION Camera £299 
Syquest 200MB Removable H/Drive £399 

PRICE INCLUDES COMPLETE SYSTEM CONFIGURATION AND TBSTING 



CBM ItttiD 1004/1W5 + . MM 
_mto 

OVITK AUTOSCAN 1431 W 
hfUl — J ■_ L L I rrM A ■«■ W w™»pri won** up fwr nwnr 
il A£6 madas • fa mat Wntdt and wmpl 
« G*m H40 14* % M y 10m («*§ _ 
k tub wa# ftfa iw \ TOO,'’ KMX) r abon bp 30* 1031 .9*1 
Jtil™ mE)r..StelM2Mkm.Mi„_IZJhMl 

M* b AITM/taBMte \m tmmi fa 4000}n 1431....It.** I 
Pqihscmm 1537 11 42k Hi 14'.519.90 Slereo Spuken + fVutnidir 17.491 
PM^MmaMiorr_im.9o .i7,wl 
 ZrfiPrcSfMbm.S7J0 | 

haruown m wwmm 
• 16.7 hIm ul 

JE1149 
tn * Alpha 

3 orta Iw signed, a anwtMy bint pemi 
iHVno^ 

ACCELERATORS 

SUWOBT5::« ftnrt VU>. (nCgiiL ^ id Pro. ltd 3D - rthm 

PICASSO H 74 in 6MPHKS OUD , ™ y»I Ml 1 Ml E2S4.95 
Bull in ffljtter. super fast scran updates. Can usPKF fyjjP (**4*lk| c ^ t o qe 
1AM e rpjthtG memom innowg fa 2MB remdron ^ " 
Msm sraen rods sftw rifsEi r yni ippiodns, ^dwadib bom 4b sundwti sow mods stab 

VJfifO EMC05FI FOB ROSSO II £144.9$ 
iv p«in v2 ih^tw) Of iv rjjirr ..._ ADD £150 
mm ZII 24 BIT GRAPHKS CARD ^£469*95 

4500/2000/4000 
& hue 030 LtiMHZ 4MI_ 
G b«* OH) 33NMHMI- 
G taca W 4MH14NI In MOOD 

ftwruM ltd 

4*4.99 
WW 

1214.90 
119.90 
491.91 

1200 
GVMIZMi! 40MHz_ 
6¥T AI730 " Watts .. 
&TP Al ?3B n SdMMJ 4MI -MMU 
A1H1 SCSI Mdelwlft) 
Mill 7X/UHHi74W/MMHj tPU 

239.90 
*39.99 
554.99 

74,99 
..549,99 

BACKUP 
(mm VCll l ? SON! Tn km 141,90 
S75HI.,,. .ISI.N 
tuna ortndga (I nduded *di d»ntl 24-99 
(w WSlTi id * DAT tope 759.00 
(m SOM l 444 < DAT in_1049.0* 
im DAT iPMfct-.. __no* 

SOI II Cttwdtlfffl-■ 

..571,90 
___29.95 

6*50 
*wm m*o 

JOrmHOMl 399.40 
7900 

m]__91.99 

HARD DRIVES 

fafaroto )mm m. 
hnWftk1^AHFn.linnF9[«L-lU. 

WTRiAB.TI 24WTGRAPHICSCARD 

CS89.99 
PICCOLO M BIT GRAPHICS CARD 
16 7 frufcon dan, o^bwd fafifa MB up H 2MB mta VM. Mv woymmduk rfiofawv, J 
W Mbm* + nfctopie screen 4 P]Q support. 
S«wiitspapdipcs,iMKt^K/'cwlknhce^ . JV Nun jur pg|f £379.99 

RAINBOW 9 34 IfT GRAPHICS CARO + HOtO CONTROUf»“ 
Sondor Id ftanlD bul «nih 4AAB mIbq UM, pragns Kt 1M0* 1280, ***** 
bA*«aconMtfk.llQNbM bum£1489.99 
OPAL VISION 24 k ^ Paid  .- iBMoawa., £339.99 
ffl!» Pmflsor tw Ctad Voon WlIH VOtKHHtS..647*W 
Vida Suite kt Opal ftiw WITH VDlKHfK  ANIIMtt .M7, W 
Sew Stoe (Kwerttf f« OpdVwon WITH VOUtHffls 1 MT|R|.647,99 

A 5 00 
GV7 MPfl CvwtipAw 
RPKBW&B_ 
GVP HDD ‘I ?0Ml. 

triwilS 176/IKWI HO 2f7.W_ 
irni 35 2?6/2ttM MO 337.501 

219.99 
299.99 
349.99 GrPHDS/UDMI 

GVPHM/74RMA.....199.99 

A600/1200 HD UPGRADES 
wlf mmm 

PrmMGr" , RTIWG" 
(*r aft nrawiattd) jwtr sruflil 

m.islfl. 

fffl/127«i,. J M.tf.JUM 
170*A6 .^.ikw.314.00 
i4PBiS.._J8‘!f—_* 
340*1.JM.tt... 
■will cnbla * *K AMm.ffh HbUttH ‘ifTrf 
' 'tndudnf Flit «wm [winfliii l ddinry 

<200 OVERDRIVE EXTtRWAl HDi Sm 35 NO NO____ 119.50 
» " 

OrtrAiH 3i 3KHU HD. . 
Ckviwi3SS4CRIHD... 

1500 
bvr hh Cmlar. 
GYP HM/42NI- 
Wf»l/12DNI__ 
wtlwrtiii.^_ 
GVP H01/27(W*t_* 

MMO 

417.501 
ml 

GVP EGS 31/24 SPECTRUNl 24 HT CAADi J! 
ftfol kr« colour^, up k>) 1 ?S0 c* 80^W)0 n 21 

PEGGY MPEG VIDEO CARO 

i 2MB £389.90 
14MB £1389,90 I 

I479.99 I 

119.991 
1B9.99| 
,VV I 
319.991 

I 

tdi* 24 bit qninntkro from dec or piker slorage ikwcs aid Tcplay rn rek tkw fkank I 
Hm ftjtnjgpi Us* ifilcgiulfccl yalock Id ovtrkrY wnigfl gtupkkts for MJpiHStitirt&J kHtog ono I 
special inerts, to pndwe stonnimo pnjmoiiofHiL',tTtuning rifae, or games with be video I 
fwtMe.HnSmSqiialrty. 1 6.7m tdourv MPEG look + tbary fundUHB, 25 frome/'SH ~ 
playkadr 
VC bulbul iroduk l« Pi Tt Urtpul n»duh rww ..... 
MPeg encoder aptionlw raggy*. 

119.99 
179.99 
199.99 

I Mil IDE 
m 
2W25MU R»._. 219.99 
340MB IDE. 239.99 
4NNIIM__ JI9.W 
!■ IC#B IDE 369.99 
kttSGHSI..„,4J9.99 
iGtscsnsi.. 
■ "4 SCSI (I 

*35 HUM HD 237,50 

.„ flflf I 
I 7MSCS Ml. m.»9 
I AM SCSI 01 10*9 99 1 
261 SCSI [i|. 1219,991 

_*___129,9V 
—.... 349.9V 

gvp nc puts base corrector £689.90 , 
PrfllHSiandQuality I{(» 609 )dig.ld TICusiftfi rtke^tkorii brt4;2J n*a umd 
protfising, 16.7 mtien cdouis kame buff*i, transiDdes tompowie + Uinpd, 3 channel 
*4w mpul iwitcher, ptMTamdUe vxlea efi«h. 
1 MB fraiw buffer fen qmw.. .„ ....194.90 
Digitd Comb filtir f« above  _*,— -*_- _„.S7.9Q 
GVP IV + VIUS___mist tr r *.739,.90 
GVPCV + VKLO Rfl?.1,189.00 

SCANNERS A DIGITISERS 
Epson GT 6500,600dpi 24 iwi M me. ASENG Scon s/w + rafale.679.00 
Epson GT BOOO.fOOdpi 24 bn A4 nh. ASDG Scon s/w 4 rafale.509,90 
lioroporencv Adaptor for etwe   .—^4fli0 

OCR software far Paw knmer   .*  .„|440 

5Jwp JtlOOAJ kannw e scarlai up la 18 bd _ ,_..—. .ffi.99 
Ww Sketch I! A4 *2 s/l/K lobki^ilmr.359.99/ H9.99 
flat 74 brt real km&w iTM/SO/SScI_—.mjf 

iSitpifflag IBWwwfa-hE-h 

iP=====^ 

0 GATE 386SX 2SIIHZ..#OA AT 0MCE..._.214.99 
GVP 40/4 FOR 1500.145.99 386/486 BR3DGEB0AR0.POA 

£MPLANT MAC EMULATOR 
Rwe d known s/w ■ eirejiltonof fast comparlibilny in fuB rolow r supports grnfta ands 
(Pkossa, Retina #tc). MiArati am cornbrnatHm of Ma/lrtiigci applttufons until M) fife 
rranda • even cwt/paste between m/krw, With stereo sound + supports HP's sit, via in¬ 
built SCSI opiwyi. option arcrbbk. 
EMPLANT BASIC......259,95 
EMHAlil APPLETALK....339,95 
U6PIAHT5CI..... .339.95 
EMPliHT DELUXE (Appleiali r SCSI) 309,95 
NB Ureiffi fw ary J-chtci equipwd 4maa Needi 68020/ 
»/4<) f 4M0 Mot I/jJu/Sd BOMS 
486K(MUUT0ft FOR EMPtANT.9190 

STOP PRESS 
EMPLANT PCMCIA FOR 1200 

£289.95 

tadmtDYS..213.94 

SOFTWARE 

ilirvfaVrLiafi 
Art UpliuMi AGA. 

.17.M 
114.9* 

Art Dtp) Tie IS. 129,9* 
AdtaMCmua# _«0.99 
AdhatMMd. 54.9* 
ASOGSamw toatodw .910*00 
trdJmcB; 60.99 
(dg»H_ — 94 9* 
(Appi Erwdcm.11_ J96.9* 
Cbm IM,_._ .19.99 
Genoa__ .74,9* 
Dduu r«# (T .51.99 
OdtiuPotoACA_ 59.9* QyjUy 54.9* 
Ehu«r tf* 49.49 
blMKI 2 69.99 
hpert Dim. , 39.9* 
x ... 74.49 
B4- •9.9* 

Vnto PW« Ida (TMB> 
VntaPk«JQ16Met_ 
Ynte RLdkcptrth 

.42*49 

.49.49 
54,99 

I (AD 2000._ .79.99 
T CA0 3000 229-95 
X (AD 21# 1 upgrade __ 194,99 

VKXO PROD/ rtTLING 
X trika H TV Ponil n -.501*94 
MmpEI .61.5* 

17,90 

rhd t ,24,M 

NEW Ich4(«i TMif AGA 
WtHAm_tS4 W 
Brood T fear fahwv. POA 

tFlTflj IA7.4Q 
mev9'__149.99 
.. 

trwfl. Uknlti tLL_ 
NKCttAfi PW__ 
t^nWa¥iBJU60LD Hi ♦ ...... 

30 N.. 
itB 

B ■ 1 

441W 
114.W 
44.94 

764,9* 
130.94 
*4.9* 
04.99 

. *94* f 
Lad 9 Onr 
Iad30v2.. 174.M 
kdeKTin_—__44-44 
Scdn Pto IUi?H..122.90 
ScdofdwEEiOO 
(VdM EAtai b ^ede 3«n 32.90 
Seda Pra HM300 294.9* 

..194.99 
b«dt*(dotf_JJ.M 
SYMP0TKA N 
ndwIteiMfktVn 

ftHttSadHiw 
ImagenuBltf ACA 
IMv«74AQA 

731,9* 
151,99 

POA 
IM-.—_ 111,99 

117.99 
ttM* inm A u« 
SadUrU If ft 
TT Rurj.. 109.99 
TV 56m Pro . _S1. Jt 
Mat Pi*..__ 7t,M 
Video Me. 3-- 
VpAaDHtdar__ 
TdwEff«H3B*.,... 

115.95 
111.90 

PDA 
Vde» ItoiiHi.. __ 49.49 
WAtolltt— 14,99 
VIM SOUND L VISION 
YrtMUtf* 

Vd| 1} tea. hm ___ 
Hit 

114-5* 
tttHledfrw . 219,99 
BHjKADOdAl 
kff hm Stkal lord 
“N*#r-AW«5! 

— 1199 
2199 

Inuplnp- 2141 

| tela*! “ «.90 j 

(onOe 2,1___ _,13,5* 
Cms DoivS- 19.75 
tWUitifnM ^ 41.75 
Directory Opus 4. 41-9* 
EJmWwLI. 41.9* 
Gl iaufe 9 124* 
&qoMia 47.54 
SASAafliuCttJ_ 
PfTmk 

229.99 
14.99 

QurPtokit-__ 60.54 
ijust bo* fee*, D*m 51,99 

NifdiS^ 
Pm fnanu Man + 

il.ll 

21-» 
24.50 

lifft m At wna dp WT pedofi 
WAtuidawMitfw^ima 4*\ 
*7114,49 
SfIClAl ProP^a U Prdht* J 
prdvMad ksiiiNf s M f*r 
(HU__£15499 
tiopm kmmm__25.9* 
Pm>i*___1*4,5* 

lMbfMtaiiim’ -.Jfft 

1 Q*M d lMM» «* 9 

IV m. m !t«r ™ W * n ffS 
Rfe 
dnfi 0ft 2 ab 3 re**** 
mi am lasunid 
Hwlbaeii 

IEpiAI GwT^VI_5799 
TwAi«M._„.™47.4* 
vtMoimuaup 
imurr_ 
M++*)irnwmmmlkm 

Saion Nbidra 
Mb** Pwwmd 4 ™ 
MboMPra4V1.3_ 

177.9S 
_ 71,9* 

214.99 
Typenefh _ 110,90 
WDfibKWltl 3 64.41 
Wafc fanufii .. 10.99 

MUSK 
AD 10/1? M 14, 
1?|0M*. 

6DV165M14 
499.0* 

m n J™ + 
1*9,49 “f 7J 
32.94 

Pane i (rod*- 
bdh| tm.. 

——— 
UTHiTKS/LAIlOOAGfS 
JWXHPbr .. 
Aw bd + * hek- 

IWNiwni-w.w h»m 

249,94 
59.44 
21.49 
M.4* 
14.44 
3194 

ATPuanoH 

buelwi J.. 
FddGlfftt ™, 

PtfTiirw 1.27 
Rip RN— t3 -114-9 
eotu man 
PnpsdMf 30*0. 

11,5* 

14to5«wpb..—_—1159.00 
Addb^aw »2_151,94 
SvfrMiravi_,„41.44 
Imir^o .J2S.fl 
OomvS...174.44 
UiaeMratocT!_67,4* 
CTPDSS^miS ...*4,4* 
Mt9*wd . 23.94 
B*ldpki„„.__I4,9S 
dxx IM'W .277.44 
Mu^c Lfldfl . 34.5* 
lonboMtemafe^_16, S* 
TKhHwdfwhT .3*J* 
WnWMfcH W wtd wtm 294.99 
■TilN* - -—244,44 
WontM^ * [RMoAda 574.99 
LERUli TO* 5IUE1S 
tedld___7.14 
lank (6— 14.99 
Udkto .. 24.49 
fefcltwiGMtfA 
(ipahNa_ 

_hr 
_11,99 

tAapppnkp Uorap*.. 
Oh (mm 

_1649 
6.99 

k#i 25.99 
SfaMto.._ _ 22*99 
BUG.... 22,90 

m--- 
&edtol. 

-9,99 
25,99 

GunM MOO 24.99 
Hwdott? __ .. 27.99 
tohamloap 23.99 
1740 25.99 
lemmings 7 _ 18.90 
MantMdlr Unrip. 22-99 
H*onii,e^ kiond Vl. .2199 
Putty , .. . ™J199 
inhreiJAfii .1169 
MtoSecTEi T5.95 
TWJWJlillEOStt.12,99 
Ihp finKf Haw..^__ _5.99 
tod Carnap-^__ .22.99 
Trvtd Pursua. 9.99 
7-Jf _ _19,99 

cerv/c^wscs 
sptcui jurri' - JM* 
toHb oudldik *mt K. 
AnCaxIfadP 11 90 
3(flrirkharn 71 Ofl 
(asa/ CartMCnadar.. 27,90 

T.. 21.94 

21.94 
•hHtatHTapap- -27,94 
jana Pwtd 3 2150 
Jw^SK Pkk , ___ .17,99 
•Lbhhbh ..141 
LiHui Turbo Fnlofy__ _27.90 
Irn't/DpHii . 21.90 
tUUHncIp._ _ 17-44 
tltWt Sums 1.- 1149 
mm bane 2_ 1149 
Akerutm n M 
•hmrv 2.000 Opki 
499Wl *_79 
-SfflTT hm/tote# tail 12,5,0 
WdeWHAGA _1190 
MTatoAGA_ _ 11/90 
«Ti* ai 1«wmi l*v* _JU( 
«y<sw 21.94 

GENLOCKS/MODEMS/FAX 
lt^880Zm^...^l»,« RobofoSporte 2400 FaR/Modart' H9,99 
Mde 8802 ISfW) _249_99 ITS RcboticsSparber 14,400 F0t/hbkn719.VV 
te&km--MW Rocketfenger 14,400Fan/Wodem'_269,V9 
Homo Gerknjk 40292 + F«e "TRAPFAX Connns s/w included £0C 'with 

-4ove or^ooe.....«,* 
EfamoGmbtk40290-689,90 FW Pok VfXidad4kMk.M 

hpng. send fern From vtr fioguriTw 
#cl pmses coB m rcnwidy * rrflnwi Ffliei 
i*rt Mfiwr cal ttutane ek.—.339,90 

fwiiflJi Eways/ul,..___59,99 

GVP&W. -28190 
Ragan l?OOfflfnpd-_.130JO 
Rocgen Rcdtey_-.289,99 
Rogen - Hockey Sundbe —419.99 

4150 
SU0 

CD-ROM 0b FLOPPY DRI 
Zappa 3.5 external drrva rknsydmn + w/hIT.. 
m AMflH ISattl 3l/y Ed. Orw at, dd/wh-wis_ 
DurdrinK rad_ 
Hnk dmatv T.76MB bL drive far Wf Akp CWI ?j + 10 HD Disa..... M JS 
AxM/UOu/1200 repiocewnl mtemd Happy (speafyl_—.31*99 
TasWbo 4101 exi 5S CD Dm_______ 154,f* 
Apple 0 300 Ext SCSI CD _... _„„.ffMS 
T*A6a 4101 Id SCSI 0 Drin 1 •*« 
SOI-li Contiofer......—_40.99 

EXPANSION A 
Attain fan Lw-axt .II.M 
*sm+ fat iif.  .«.« 
*46!_ J7.99 
wn.'l 200 9U«fM—111*9 
U00/l2D04Mfleu (aid)_160.09 
9M ?.«4 upgrade kil_M.W 
WOO l«n Shu h 1.3.n. IS 
*500 tom SIwh 2 M.31.95 
WOO/tOQ/l 200 printar centre.21.90 
A500/I200 (.HtlroT (Ultra.27.90 
Amit« Hodutaw...30.99 
Diu Lipoidcr.31.90 
50 Hank DS/OD dne _ 17.99 
SO Hank 05/HD disc.J7.99 

ACCESSORIES 
._74.95 

144.95 
OOim dfcY -v*0 704.95 
0«1207rHCjA^.334.95 
MtdrHndi ,T*d2l«.— 13150 
Auacdi Hawi - dock 4MB.—193.50 
Airktedi Havk • dark SUB.39154 

68W! 2SWH;»rrySd.$9.99 
6t!I2 JJHHr , rryjlnl.09.99 
MWOMNi *oysld.19.99 
tm 50Mto+ nyW_119.99 
1D tkmk D5/D0 disc! in Ini..4.99 
10 Blank DVHD disc...*.99 

|*SSSSS 
fHijM 12D+D 
Slar 1C TDD ? pined. 
CHtrso 40 mw’ 

■CrJaw W tdoaT m 
Slur iCTOOtcl,....,..178 44 
StoLC 24-»0.m.144 99 
Star LC 24-100 24 pan._^..1!? ?Q 
StolE Z4 20C-175 99 
StoLC 24-700 d_m49 
Pbw*«niPainiit....l79 49 
Epson LO 100_47.19 
Epson IQ ISO telM .2Eff.99 - 
Epson 10 570,—.23199 
Epson LQ 870___,439 90 * 
Epson IQ II7*._.^. .507 90 
Otiiwi Alt Mona ™143,9t 
Effriw ABC ubir *VLd-.„„..l5t 99 i 
GtEfnS2»I0^^-144 99 
rrti9«S2»24cdP._.J7499 < 
OtaiSMT™_Iff .94 
a*»*S2«c«f__m.w ' 

_J25W 
5to LC?4 30Cal..IW 90 
Sto Lm 300 Cd._._I?f 90 
&men cd Note Pnnto iU 264.90 

Stertw pork. 5005h*eft *4 rat. tog ta 
vmtv ltd. Umwsd Ptiiriw Stand t wttw" ■ 
hmr Matugar 
hluba drntf.'lMfv [WS 7 L above I taddy 
raamad«dA0DD94S...„ 

PRINTERS 
wnH 

iUMtt STARTER 
t*a 

jn.fi 
II3 90 

,111.49 
14999 

WITH 
ALONE 5TAATEK 

not 

HPDf tkki 310,_214.90 
HP DniUnt 310 E*tefr 254,90 
EpsH Stylm 300 ^17140 
Ep»* S^m 0DO.m+&0 

Otii«Praf1ll.™220,9O 
HP Deriki S?O..._...204,M 
HP faikjtl 5WrBg.„314,99 

»wauni3>c<^4if,f» 
HP Dfskjvl 56CK.4lt.» 
HP Dtihltl l20K«lHf*f9 
Cm# 6JI0SK Pari ...104.50 
Cm# II m_^244.49 
Cm# IT 230 
Cmall 110 AJ_4tt,f9 
Cm# IJ100,...304,99 
Cma BK 600 Cd »«ilf*50 
Cm# IK ICO_1426,99 
Slw SJ4i_-**191*49 
Siw SJ T44___146.49 
5TAIUSQ If* fa# «■£■#*) 

SSrUttjp^o:': 
m.n 

529,00 
449.90 

Ptt«»ft{KXP4430„.639.90 
b«#m5?oo .._nin 
5totS5teir.„^.-4i9.90 
HP loemt 41—__«.uS79.ff 
HPLaser&4lf.—,.122799 
Sto U 5e.x 5ppm 2 fain. ...629 90 

PRIMER! COLOUR PRIKTER„.£639'90 
tf yrou've -s^ndnri rV sattoortad roIrkAl of i^e Mrt^ilxlw md orthcr Thwid «ru ptrrtws veMmh!.. but 
touldh 1 dHctef An S4QQQ t pact sag, the tags Nmw a the pndP hth'm kmng fw. Lft; than a ihctf 
d pMe a rtte rwteg md, 
Piimeia dfets. * Rnein^jafaFy, imiv bnghr icdam ■ to to 4 tewsftoto dtoidt jet 

MAC RtnrtR II HdffRREB} AND AMIGA LEAR __16C9 00 
PHOTO RIAUfTK KIT (1* PRINTS)*....11«f OO 
PNOTO REAU5TK REFILL KIT (100 PRINTS]-1149.00 

PHONE FOR PRINT SAMPLES 
FULL RANGE Of CONSUMABLES AVAILABLE 

ORDERING: 
TBLilAUS MOf 0727 8 5600 5 PAXl 0727 020044 

Same- rkTyr (Scotch fc# dvbtf or crveM1 orders placed ixedvc Sarn 5^ipcl i?vc^abi4T-r Ntonfrefat sed cheque, «oftl o#k. ipim 
drrft or dhoal erd» Educdto ®id Crwemrwt boi« onjl sa. Dept *f . Hbl^Compuep CsiPe. 10 Maker Platt, Si Abus. 
HtrtsJU3S0G Nnwdb*7«vtwqda^te <kq* dam< tt*er N mSkf. deo«k a noon* mrnUbmtmm 
rf dam) poymenf Phcs tn correcf d tene rf 6> piss., te#w, »e «someftmes btad to rhmgi t%nr ariher up v'dm 
Ptegs* check ortiemg Addrteonoi q«l dUWsnr rr^y b« is ou# shcmiianni. aid pnc« rrwr *wy fiiyi Mod 
Order pores. Pwaa dkrsftt asbd ta qua* fed ft ensure 6tod Qnfer potAgg^ are Diiywj 

t'xjB StKrtS  -2t99 
ZodH_1\M 

DELIVERY CHARGES:« mawwc (hoiwghuhds) 
5raJcireun«bte4 Oes^aidied by postr pdaosi dmdt 
sdfatoiitow tharg^ i4vi adenng 
0E* ten*, eiczpi tan Fie^^aMlcrmiP£]Qppbei 
Oftshm ord tfcghlar^ Ftease entire 
IN WXHTI0N Wt OfFER THE FOLLOWING EKPtf SS SEIWOS: 
Satortor ddwie; £?0 
fcnnexhfar flB 

NO DEPOSIT 
CREDIT FACILmi* 
Cred# tow N 271% tfl ItvnMi) m 

fat vnpd Ip ftotfaiHS.(Hap (ISO vnfaprl 
taitata (myrMrvr bunf sdpn«r we 
g|^ ’BTBiobill POE VH|K7^8f^- S8^ 

*l6n pd 3» tnerAps hd Mt phene ip 
p ftoi oalaAs and ap^kpp# Ipp 
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SHOPPER ON SALE TUESDAY 6TH AUGUST 107 

graphics cards. Which 16 million 
colour card could help you create 
images like this? 

Is Imagine 3 divinely inspired? Read 
our full and in-depth review, with 
opinions from professional animators. 

Your Amiga Problems solved by 
the most knowledgeable Amiga 
experts in the business 

O Reviews of Hi Soft Basic 2, The SX1, 
Eureka Communicator and Forge 

Toby Simpson's debugging tips 

Video, Music, AMOS and Comms 
tutorials to help you get the most 
from your Amiga 

Come to life. 
Get Amiga Shopper: 

On sale Tuesday 6th August. £2.50 
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IVIIC 
Tired of just playing 

games on your CD32? 
Jason Holborn 

investigates a new 

expansion module that 
claims to transform a 

CD32 into a fully 

functional A1200. 

The CD*2 may not have achieved 

the same huge impact on the 

console market as either the 

Sega Mega Drive or the Super 

Nintendo, but it'll take Sega (and 

Nintendo) ages (ouchl) to get even dose 

to the expansion capabilities of the CD*2+ 

From the day the CD*2 was launched. 

Commodore promised that an expansion 

module would be released to transform 

the machine into a fully-fledged home 

computer {complete with keyboard, disk 

drive and alt the other paraphernalia 

which separates the Amiga from its console 

cousins). Enter the MicroBoties SX-l. 

The SX-l is a hardware module which 

effectively transforms the CD32 into an 

A12CHX First impressions are not that good 

- it looks more like a shoe box than a state- 

of-the-art expansion module. 

Considering the unit s high price tag, 

some concessions could surely have been 

made to the SX-l’s casing. For starters, a 

more ergonomic design that fitted Hush 

along the entire length of the CD*2 would 

have been nice — as it is, the SX-l stands 

out like a sore thumb. 

Connecting the SX-1 to die CD3ii is 

fairly straightforward. As it connects to the 

CD32‘s expansion port, die first thing you 

need to do is to remove the plastic backing 

plate from the CD32 which reveals the 

large expansion socket mating the CD*2 

and the SX-1 together. 

Considering the SX-l’s cumbersome 

design, it actually fits rather snugly, 

although i he connection seems flimsy. 

MicroBoties have wisely provided a 

pass thru connector which allows both the 

SX-l and Commodore's FMV module to 

he connected to the CD32 simultaneously. 

Once the SX-l is connected, you need 

a number of other items before you can 

claim that your CD32 is a home computer 

in its own right. Commodore haven't yet 

released Workbench on CD-ROM 

(although rumour litis it that Workbench 

4t0 was going to he CD-ROM-based), so 

you need a disk drive to load Workbench. 

Virtually all Amiga programs come on 

floppy disk too, so you’d be well advised to 

buy a disk drive when you order your SX-1 

Coiuwrting the SX-1 to a CO” trans¬ 
forms the CD33 into a fully-fledged 

computer with the same specification as 

a standard A120O» You can now word 

process, paint pictures, ray trace and 

even run our Coverdisks on your CD”I 

if you want it to be anything more than just 

a (not so) pretty shoe box. 

The SX-1 provides a single 23-pin disk 

drive port which is identical to the floppy 

connector used by standard Amiga*. So just 

about any Amiga floppy drive works with 

the SX-l - look for the best deals when 

buying one (expect to pay around £50). 

Possibly the most noticeable difference 

between the CD32 and the A1200 is ihe 

keyboard. Although — as mam CD*2 

owners found - the CD*2 already accepts 

an A4000 keyboard, the SX-1 offers its own 

keyboard connector which, surprisingly, 

isn’t compatible with any Amiga keyboards. 

Instead, the SX-l requires a PC AT 101- 

styie keyboard which fndt Direct sell for 

around £4b, Apart from the supply 

problems with Commodore keyboards at 

present, the SX-l uses the AT keyboard 

simply because it's cheap - £4f> as opposed 

to more than £80 Ibr an Amiga keyboard. 

The colour of the AT101 keyboard used 

HARD HEARTED 
If you want to use your CD35 as a 
serious home computer then 
you'll need a hard disk. 

Thankfully, MicroBoties have 
two hard disk connectors. 

Like an A1200, inside the SK¬ 
I'S casing you'll find a 44-pin 
2 mm internal IDE connector 
which enables you to install any 
2,5-inch IDE hard drive inside the 

This picture shows how the 

CD32MPEG cartridge fits 

inside the SX-1, 

SX-1 's casing. This takes its power from the SX-1 so once it's 
installed, you can forget it - the only clue that you'll get that 
there's even a hard drive inside your SX-1 is die familiar 
whining sound as the drive spins. 

MicroBoties have also included a 37-pin DB connector 
which can be used to connect pre-cased IDE hard drives. They 
claim that the main reason for this connector is to give CD32 
owners and developers a quick and easy method of connecting 
interchangeable hard drives. You could, in theory, generate an 
MPEG 'movie' fife on a more powerful Amiga and then play it 
back through a CD12 FMV module, using a removable hard 
drive cartridge to exchange data between the two machines. 



INSIDE THE SX-1 
Lurking inside the SX-1 are a number of additional 
expansion connectors which can only be accessed by opening 
the SX-1. Here's a run-down of what's on offer. 

1 Keyboard Translator - This all-important chip 
allows the CD12 to use a PC ATI 01-type 

keyboard, rather than the more expensive Amiga 
keyboards used by the A40OQ. 

2 SIMM Connector - If the CD32'* 2 Mb of RAM 
isn't enough, the SX-Vs SIMM socket provides 

the option of RAM expansion using a single 
72-pin SIMM module. 1, 2 or 4Mb SIMM modules 
are supported. 

3 Battery-Backed Clock - Built into the SX-1 is a 
real-time dock and a replaceable lithium cell 

battery which keeps the dock functioning even 
when your CD32 is switched off. 

4 IDE Controller - lust like an A12O0. the SX-1 
provides a full IDE hard drive controller and 

socket for the connection of an internal 2,5-inch IDE 
hard drive. If you prefer, an external IDE hard drive 
can be connected to the SX-1 via its hard drive port. 

5 Jumpers - This set of five jumpers controls 
various aspects of the SX-Vs operation, 

including memory configuration {the SX*1 needs to 
know how many SIMM modules you've installed), 
and cold boot time. 

Connect a disk drive, a modem, an audio source and even a keyboard. The 

SX-1 uses an AT101 -style keyboard rather than the standard A40QQ unit. 

Apparently, the 5X-1'i external hard drive connector 

allows removable hard drives to be connected to the CD”. 

Jf you're tired of the blurry composite or RF TV output from your 

then the SK-Vi RGB connector will be a real bonus. 

Jbr review purposes didn't match tlit- 

paintwork or (he CD3*, but black 

keyboards should be available now. 

I'm not sure about the feel of the AT 

keyboard, however - basing grown used to 

Amiga keyboards, ihe SX-1 's keyboard 

feels stodgy. The lack of Amiga kA‘ keys is a 

problem loo (only Amiga keyboards have 

these special keys), so you may have 

difficult)' when using Amiga applications 

that require keyboard shortcuts. 

Although a disk drive and a keyboard 

is all (hat you need to get your pseudo- 

Amiga Fired up, the SX-l’s expansion 

capabilities don't Stop here. A quick scan 

around the SX-l's casing reveals a serial 

connector (although it’s an IBM DBS 

connector rather than the more usual 

DB25 plug used by the Amiga) and a 

parallel connector. 

The parallel port is normally used to 

connect a printer to your CD32, but you 

could use it to link anything from a sound 

sampler, a video digitiser or even a Par\'ei 

cable (enabling you to connect your CD3- 

to another Amiga), 

One of the most welcome additions is 

the SX-l's RGB pern which is identical to 

the video port on the A1200, Until now, 

the video output from 

the CD®2 was limited - 

unless you owned an 

S-VHS television, the 

only way of getting a 

video signal from your 

CD32 was through the 

Murry composite or RF outputs. 

Connect an RGB video monitor to the 

SX-1 T$ RGB portT however, and the 

difference in picture quality is astounding. 

So much so, in fact, that you’ll never want 

to view a CD3* on a television ever again! 

In use* the SX-1 makes the CD32 

behave almost identically to a A1200. If 

you switch on with no disk in either the 

floppy drive connected to the SX-1 unit or 

a CD in the CD32’s own drive, you still gel 

the familiar fanfare and colourful CD5* 

logo. Insert a bootable disk into the floppy 

drive, however, and the CD32 starts to boot 

front floppy. 

“ The SX-1 opens 

up a whole 

universe of uses for 

your machine.** 

6Kickstart ROMs - To provide full compatibility 
with the A1200, even a pair of Kickstart chips 

can be found lurking inside the SX-Vs casing. 

Because the CD52 is effectively an 

A1200, it happily hoots up WorklH'itch Til 

and runs nearly any program that runs on 

a real A1200. We tested some ‘serious’ 

programs, including B,ritiutnrf. Prntsxt and a 

few Amiga Format Coverdisks, and all 

worked without any 

major hiccups. 

The only gripe 1 
have about the SX-l is 

its price. Although it 
costs £200, you need to 

spend around £100 

more to get a useable system, which is 

nearly the same price as an A12(H). Buying 
an A1200 seems more logical, but 

remember that it too needs a monitor or 

TV. And two machines take up a lot more 

desk space than one. 

The SX-1 has been a long time coming 

but it's been well worth the wait. Although 

the case design is somewhat disappointing, 

the build quality and flexibility of the SX-1 

are second to none. If you want to use your 

CD52 for more than just playing games, 

then tile SX-1 opens up a whole new 

universe of uses for vour machine. It’s 

highly recommended. £2 

MtCROBOTICS SX-1 

DISTRIBUTOR 
Indi Direct 0543 419999 
Calculus 0543 418666 

PRICE 
£199 95 (SX-1), £45.99 (Keyboard), 
£48.99 (Disk Drive) 

SPEED ••§« 
All the 5X-Vs connectors run at 
exactly the same speed as a 
real A1200. 

MANUAL •••• 
The SX-Vs manual is well written and 
easy to follow. 

ACCESSIBILITY 
Plug it in and you're away - the SX-1 
really is that simple to set up? 

FEATURES ••••• 
Micro Sot ics have managed to include 
everything but the kitchen sink! 

VALUE ••* 
The price is bit of a disappointment, 
but you do get a lot for your money. 

“The SX-1 will push 
the capabilities of 
your CD32 further 

than you could have 
ever imagined!** 

88% 
109 
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At SoftWood we have o 
...we don t just rest on them! i 

N 

rmL&lH 

Final Writer 
* i ' ~r ^ 

When your software repeatedly uim the highest accolades in rate tvorldtride, what do you do? 

Work even harder to slay ahead of course! A lew Final 

Writer Release 2 is the latest mult of our intensive 

development - it s even easier to use, and even 

more powerful ltfs the best there is, and it's 

designed for those who expect the most from 

their Amigos Butt if you don't have a hard 

drive system, don l despair, we can still help. 

At SoftWood u*e offer you a choice of hw Word 

Processor/Page Publishing packages. 

But why TWO? 

Well this means that whatever specification 

A miga you have. Soft Wood hate the perfect 

solution for your requirements - and alums the most 

pQU'erful possible for your system. Final Copy II is at the peak of uhat 

can Ik• achieved when running with twin floppies, it's not possible to 

offer more without losing performance. Final Writer is the first and 

only hard drive compulsory Amiga word processor, the only package that doesn't make compromises to 

he floppy compatible? 

Final Copy It (upgradable to Final Writer as your needs 

grow) and Final Writer are the only mrd processors that 

>vu Perfect Print™ - a unique 

T\printing advantage giting silky 

,5s 1 Fmoatb Industry Standard Adobe™ 

1 ^ or Nimbus Q scalable 

^PSlM ■ I outline fonts direct to any printer outline fonts direct to any printer 

(even dot matrix and ink jetl in 

landscape and portrait. Others 

use a restrictive and unnecessary 

5 T jumble qf different fonts u titb complex 

dm>er programs for outputting to 

various printers. The launch of Final 

Copy U introducedFastDraw"1 - a 

special set of structured drawing tools for 

constnicting tines, borders, arrows. circles 

etc. diwctiv on the fxtge. 

Final Writer, extending innovation... 

Sow. as others are just starting to add simitar features, 

saying they 're revolutionary '. Final Writer extends the 

intimation further with Fast Draw Plus™ - adding 

eien faster and more functional opt tons including a 

neu- rotate command. Final Writer Release 2 is again 

leading the uay with the introduction of Touch Tools™ 

and PowerVser Bar™ technologies These features 

give the user a definable urea at the top of each docu¬ 

ment window where up to eight “one-touch button 

strips can he configured. Fact strip contains easily cus¬ 

tomisable sets of 'Junctions giving instant access to alt 

the major commamkfeatum - uith a simple click of 

the mouse/ There is even a set of buttons allowing 'one- 

touch' selections of font style and size plus variations 

including Plain. Bold. Italic and tjnderiim! 

It's no uvrider ueie nxeited top reviews, ratings and 

amirdsfrom all the leading magazines 

“What the Papers Say...” The Highest Accolades... 

Amiga Shopper... Final Wnier it she das&t thtng to Microsoft Word to 
off war .4jwy&3 Amiga Computing... Final Copy It toted Hen 
DTP Packet Amiga Shoppef... ‘tfavr there nos a good raaswr a? buy 
a hard dntv for your Amiga, final IT ntir is ibm reason - Amiga Word 
Processing has come tf age nub final Writer Amiga Format... Final 

Copy II Is "The Btst Word Fubbshe' Amiga Pro... In comparison (to 
Wtm&Mrtb 3.J, Final Writer 2 & slick, solid and ndtithte and.. is a damn 

flwnpmihk " Amiga User International... Final Writer ts La pomrfttl 
program that produces excellent mult** Amiga Computing... thud 
It n ft? fl \miiy the most configurable Amiga U7J« rr Ctl Amiga.. Final 
truer ts the most pmerful Warn to grand* Amiga' Amiga Format... 
‘Td go for Final Writer over Wurduortb (j) Final Writer is a joy k> use' 

Final Copy II Release 2 

Our word processors go beyond simply producing normal 

letters and documents. at which they naturally excel, and 

progress into a % arid where ‘how- the whole document 

looks' is just as important as "what it sap". Admittedly, this 

can be achieved with Desk Top Publishers - but they’re not 

so easily used as word processors, 

especially when a good looking 

letter needs creating quickly - 

they're far too cumbersome. 

Final Copy’ll offers the perfect 

balance between the two require* 

menis... Ease and speed of use, with total control over the 

perfect printed presentation. 

Complete control over how 

documents look, now you have 

it at your finger tips on your 

Amiga! Features include: 

FastDrmr™ (on-screen drawing 

tools for use with the generation of borders, hoses and lines 

or arrows at any angle), Multiple Newspaper Sty le snaking 

columns, PtrfettPrinr M (the unique ability lo use Post 

Script™ outline fonts on absolutely any printer in either 

portrait or landscape) and Text Auto Flows around graphic 

objects and imported picture* (placed anywhere, scaled or 

cropped) with the highest print 

quality' Text can also Ik- printed 

over graphics! 

It’s features like these that explain 

why there are some professional 

magazines, with 200+ pages, that are produced entirely with 

Final Copy II l Publishers, and many others, have quickly 

discovered that . 

No other .Amiga Word Processor in the same 

category , and at such a competitive price, has 

all the capabilities Final Copy n users have 

always taken for granted! Isn't it time for you 
to take a look too! 

SoftWood Direct Pri 

SoftWood Direct...deftest software at the best price... Order 
HELP OS MEMORY: Our products are the most txomnnk ai itr their use of memory, like otben, tee quote the minimum memory required to load our softmtir hut u e also like to make it clear that all 



ur Laurels... , .^pftWood 

100 Clip 
Art files 
amt 120 
Fonts... 

apt u'Mb 
™ Final 

NEW Final Writer Release 2 

Final Writer was bundled last year with the power user in mind It is the Amiga's 

only Hard Drive compulsory word processor ■ neither performance nor features 

have been compromised to maintain compatibility with floppy drive only systems. 

As well as having a unique list of features for the author of longer documents and 

publications - automatic indexing, table of illustrations, table of contents and bibliog¬ 

raphy generation - Final Hfrfcrwith its TextBlocks"* was the first word processor to 

put a character (or group of dwaciefs) anyw here on the page, at any size and any 

angle, ft offers a virtually unlimited ability for effects with graphics and text, just 

like Final Copy it. Final Writer also includes PerfeetPrint1* and has a set of tools 

to create structured graphics with new FastDraw Plus™ (now with additional 

functionality that includes new options like rotation). And,., you can also access 

features unique to SoftWood 

with both the new Touch 

Took™ & PowerDser Bar54 

“one-touch* technologies. 

Simply clicking' a button, 

means you can define, change 

and save such things as the 

Paragraph Styles (ie. Font. 

Font Size. Text Position, Bold, 

Italic, Underline etc.) and 

* Dm1 

i R i >. 

j I jL Angiei *###* 

Shadows 

Layout Options’ (left, right, centre or justified, bullets, line spacing, indents etc. ) 

The options you have through single button selections are nothing less than 

remarkable! Indeed, one magazine heralded these as the closest thing to Microsoft 

Word to appear on the Amiga”! Also uniquely, Firm! Writer can import, scale, crop, 

view on screen and output structured PostScript EPS dip-art images (we 

supply a hundred free wilh the package ) to any printer (>2mb system 

RAM required). And... if you own a PostScript printer Final Writer 

•* * ^ is the only word processor with a set of output options 

Tr'ephonft 7P ^Kland 
J 0773 831040 

'ntroducing-SoftW^^ 

'Then 3^ [fk ®^much sooner1 
many 

punter 

When )*** can buy; 

•^couktatb^. x 
«*■» SJX*** hj> ** ,o <* 
Our increasing saks mean vv ■ ^ ^ ^ *mn 3mJ each (imi *** *** to 

‘fcmMakeour^fi ^ ft** 

■ 1 wert number c 

1 '*<»d processor 
mihcLTCand 

«** ronsBinHj,. ^ -renumberone-Bind Fl>u,t 

^eltsenio feedback fninour 

* r** 
50 ^mor. esfa *ppo. ^ F ( '^'nm u"" **w»on rMd 

m 

♦I 
3 Easy wax's to Order 

BY PHONE 
0773 521606 

BY FAX 
0773 831040 

BY POST 
.to the address below 

Miuai Clip Art m Suppiud 
including scaling, crop marks, thumbnails, and half¬ 

toning- Combine features like ARexx Macros and 

Text Clips™, with others new to Firm! Writer: including floating 

palettes and UNDO REDO ion text, formatting and graphics 

actions) - and you have. Final Writer Release 2, 

Available now from SoftWood Direct (and all other good 

.Amiga software stockists) - offering you the.., 

Perfect Word Processing/Pagc Publishing Solution, 

SoftWi 
|Eriiala 

'AMF 
Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms:_Initial* s):_Surname: 

Address: 

Dealer 

W&mes 
Welcome 

o 
73 

O 

County (Country if overseas___Postcode;, 

Hotline 0773 521606 r 

Daytime telephone:___Evening telephone: 

Please charge my eredh/debit card as detailed belowfPtftue TH|.. - 

Pinal Cop)' if UK & Oversea I4S.V5 ] 1 Final If Non UK EC £59.95 

'Final Write? UK k Qwwas £74,95 j 'Final Writer1 Non UK EC £«4.9S 

Credii/Deha Card No.: rmr 
i H«5£: Expiry Date: 

graphical software requires more memtn depend?nt on the functions being used. / 

Cheque/Bank Drafi/Pbsial Order for £ : payable to SoftWood Products Europe.. 

PLLXSE RETURN TO; SoflWood Fmdmts Europe. New Street. Alpeton. Derbyshire DESS 7BF 

Issue No (Switch Cards Only): 

tPltoM Ttcki 
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Buy Toonr - Rkt m 6 Monih5 
This must be the ultimate offer!! Order any Indr 
advertised products with a total value of over 
£ 100, use them for 6 months and then pay today's 
normal Indi Price, No Interest, No deposit, No 
Strings Attached. All you have to do is fill in our 
application form and subject to status the products 
will be on there way to you, Ac the end of the 6 
month period you will be asked whether you wish 
to have extended credit from 6 to 60 Months* or 
pay for your goods in full and without any charges - 
the choice is yours* Initially you will be asked to 
choose an extended credit period, however this 
can be changed to a different payment period or 6 
months interest free payment in full 

INDI DIRECT MAIL 
i$ original and very cxoong. Before you buy mail order you must first be 

| confident that you will receive the product you've ordered and that the 
: in the future, should you r 

ratyou v 
I supplier will still be there in the future, should you need them, 

A maid order purchase from INDI is a safe and secure decision and here's 
why. Indi is a wholly owned subsidiary of a pubk company now in its 
eleventh year of trading and specafeirw in the supply of computer products. 
With a group turnover approaching GO million per annum, INDl have the 
resources and the purchasing power to offer you the best deals, deliver 
them next day nationwide and always be around when you need u$. 

tie Clearance 
Simply write your cheque card number, name and address 
on the back of your cheque and we will normally be able to despatch 
your order the day that we receive your cheaue. Cheques, received 
without a cheque guarantee card number, will r 
maximum 7 working (teys= 

INDI TELESALES 
TEL 0S43 419999 FAX 0S41 418079 

» 6pm Monday to Friday 
i Sa 

f«n ■ 
9 J0am * 3.30pm Saturdays 

MICROVITEC MONITORS 
This superb monitor crffers a quaky 

O^dotpio±andbwradaborto^ 

MPR4I compfenoe 
Complete with external Stereo Speakers 

and indudes al leads - this is the monitor 

that we have all been waiting for. 

External 
Speaker! 
Included 

£295.99: Add a pair of our Quality Stereo Speaker! 
to your existing Monitor, kxS Price £ 16-99 

Sharp Monitor f TV 
The superb Sharp I4N Monitor / TV 

provides a real alternative to a Commodore 

Monitor with full function remote control 

39 channel electronic auto search tuning, 

digital on screen display and 1.5 watt Mpo 

audio output All you need to know li the 

low low price, The Sharp Monitor / TV is 

the product for you complete with start 

socket and connectivity cable and including | 

IZ months Warranty, £ t69,99 inty. 116V,9V 

£ 169.99 

Buy Today Pay In 6 Months 
* Ho Deposit No Interest Charges 

* No Strings Attached Subject to Status 

Order today and fill in our credrt applicadon form. 

Choose a payment period from 6-60 Months and you 

will soon be using your 5X* I for 6 months for Nothing, 

At the agreed date you choose whether to start the 

easy payment plan* or to pay for your SX-1 in full at 

today's price and without any interest charges - No 

Strings Attached. Applicants must be over 18 years of 

age and in full time employment, 
* APR 29.9 

SX-I Expansion Module £195.99 

sx-i 
CD 32 EXPANSION MODULE 

Expansion Options 
Black Keyboard 
Zappo Floppy Drive 

♦Power Supply 

£ 45.99 
£ 48,99 
£ 35.99 

*!ndi recomend the use of in additional power supply if more chan 2 
expansion options are anticipated 

SX-1 Super Bundle 

SX-I Ex pansion Module 
Black Keyboard 
Zappo Floppy Drive 
Power Supply 

Amiga CD13 

£289.99 

[u6.97 

We said it would be good - we 
were wrong, it's amazing. The 
Amiga CD32 now comes of age 
with full Keyboard Floppy Drive. 
Hard Drive, Printer and Full 
Motion Video compatibility. 
Simply plug into your CD32 and 
the world of real computing 
begins. No longer a mere consul 
this is what new technology is all 
about * Real Time Battery 
Backed Clock * Serial Support 
* Parallel Port * RGB Interface 
* External Floppy Drive Port 
* IDE Interface Port 
* AT Keyboard Interface. Upto 
8Mb 32 bit memory expansion 
(subject to FMV) * 2.5" IDE 
Internal HD Expansion 

Once again Indi brine you the best deal in town with a full £70 off the 
fabulous SPECTACULAR CD32 Voyage Pack. Why so generous' 
u' _i„ __rml ...._ii -L"_■ It’s simple. The more CD32 we sell the more software you will buy 

| and at Indi Prices who could blame you. 

Competition Pro CD32 
Control Pad 

I Amiga CD32 Comes with2 Great Games Microcosm and Chaos 
I Engine and whilst stocks last Oscar, Diggers and Wing 

' - - ' ' ‘ “ * CD+s Commander. CD32 will play your favourite Music I 

Competition Pro CD32 eomrol pad. Why 
not add a second control pad and really 
compete! 
* T Ltrbo fire and Auto Fire 
* Slow motion selector 
* 8 way Super* witch 
* Control pad for both CD games and 
audio 

£229.99 "£k« w*: 
|\\ -r 

Frontier Innovations Pack 
Hornes complete with ornpiu 

Amiga 1200 * Frontier Elite II 
* Batman Returns 
* Wordwonh AGA 
* Print Manager 
* Personal Paint V4 

* 
Day by Day 
Total Carnas ---arnage 

T Brian the Lion 
Zool 2 

£319.99 
Hard Drive Options 

80 Mb Hard Drive Pack £489.99 
120 Mb Hard Drive Pack £SI9.99 170 Mb Hard Drive Pack £579.991 

11 Months At Home Warranty from ICL 

Commodore 601 
The Mew Zappo Smart Stor 

The New Zappa Smart Star provides games and data 
portability never before available to the Amiga 600 
and 1200 owner. Simply slip into the PCMCIA Slot on 
your Amiga and you have access to 20Mb of Smart 
Storage. Want to run your Stored Games or Data on a 
friends Amiga, no problem, simply unplug the Smart 

Trapdoor upgrade for the Amiga 600, 5I2K. 

INDI PRICED 19*99 

2 Mb Smartcard 

Stor and you have Total Portability. 

*20 Mb *30 Mb 

£139.99 £169.99 
4 Mb Smartcard 

: Fully configured * Superfast Access ta ""P****"* Pf** «f ibeer c«w*n*nre of beiy able 
■ n M ■ u ud !0 p*ug ** ™ Stor deiervat to do wy well indtw 

Same as above but maximum 4Mb. 

INDI PRICE £155*99 

The original and still the 

! only fully PCMCIA compatible memory card for the A6QQ 
and A1200. Comes with lifetime guarantee. Beware of 

cheap implications!NDI PRICE £99,99 

* 12 Months Warranty ..Smart Star n a fenmne godsend". Amiga Format July 1994 TEL: 0543 419 999 FAX: 418 079 ■ 



Panasonic 

MMEF 
DE L* rk 

»TIOW / 
Whilst Stocks Last 

Panasonic KX - P2I23 

* Fast Printing Speed* (92 CPS dr*ft. 64 CPS LQ and 32 5LQ 
7 Colour palette (blue, red, green, yellow, violet 
magenta, black) 
Super quiet 43 5-46 dBa sound level (most matrix 
printers are typically in excess of 6Od0a) 
Over f 52.000 type styles using Super LQ,Courier 
Prestige, Bold PS Roman, Script and San Serif fonts, 

* Colour Printing 

* Quiet printing 

* 7 Resident Fonts 

* 2 Colour Ribbons 

* 2 Stack Ribbons 

* Mouse House 

* Mouse Mot 

* 500 sheets A4 Paper 

* 24 Pin Diamond 
Shaped Printhead 

* I year Warran 
High performance and high quality output, 
for total peace of mind £189.99 

Panasonic KX - P4400 
New Ultra - Compact LED Page fainter Announcing the 
Panasonic KX - P 4400 LED Page printer, the printer that 
fits virtually anywhere. Ultra small foot print (12.7cm X 38. km 
ex trays) and under 6.5 kgT this printer travels with you. 
* 4 pages per minute of crisp, 300 dpi laser 
Quality output. 
* 100 sheet, multi purpose paper tray 
(A4. letter, legal and executive) 
* 28 interna Lb itmapped fonts fJfKj 
* HP laserjet series HP ^ 
* I Mb Ram expandable to 5 Mb # A A A A A 
* 1600 copies per toner, L l 1 # 7 / 

Panasonic KX - P2023 

□ 323 
_opies Ml 

* I Year On Site Warranty 

I Adobe P 
1 as. above 

2.: c 7 / 

Panasonic KX-P5400 
Adobe Postscript LED Page printer now available 
as above plus * 2 Mb Ram standard * Adobe 

Adobe Fonts * Optional 
Postscript 

interlace 

Specification 

level 
available £759.99 

.99 

Quiet printing 46.5 dBa standard mode 43,5 j 

dBa super quiet mode 

Fast Printing Speeds 192 CPS draft 64 CPS LQ 

4 Resident Fonts Courier, Prestige, Bold PS and I 
Script 

2 Paper Paths Top and Rear 

1 year Warranty for total peace of mind 

FREE Autocue Sheetfeeder whilst stocks last | 
Recently reviewed by Amiga Format *A fine 24-pin dot 
matrix printer at a reasonable price, 

Buy from INCH AND SAVE OVER £72 

Panasonic KX-P4430 Laser Printing 

1) Printer Duit Cover 
I Specially tailored quality dust cover for the 
Panasonic vX-2123 printer 
INDI PRICE £8.99 
2) Printer Stand 

44r«irtnrimd 

4J Continuous Paper 

•®ifel®r,n‘wer 
Sj Parallel Printer Cable 
-To be used when connecting Amiga to 
Panasonic printers 
INDl PRICE £8 99 
6} Panasonic Colour Ribbon 
-Colour ribbon Tor K.X-P2123 
INDl PRICE £ 12.99 
7) Panasonic Black Ribbon 
-Black ribbon for KX-rll 23 
INDl PRICE £4.99 

1 1 Panasonic KX - PI 150 
1 This quality 

9-pin mono dot 
matrix printer 
represents 
excellent value 
for money. 

* 8 scalable fonts, 28 bitmap fonts 
* Optional 2nd input bin (total printer capacity 

2X 200 sheets) 
* Optional memory expansion to 

5Mb (IMb as standard) 

' 9 - pin narrow carriage 
1 7 Fonts 
f 240CPS,3aCPSNLQ 
' I Y ear Warranty 
1 Paper parking 

m £114.99 M 

SPECIFICATION 
* Satinprint 

(optimum resolution technology) 
* 5 pages per minute 
* HP laserjet III emulation, PCL 5 

£649.99 

Indi Direct Mail Customer Charter 
INDl DIRECT MAIL it original and very exciting. Before you buy nuil order you must first be 
confident that you will receive the product youve ordered and that the supplier will still be there in the 
future, should you need them. 
A mall order purchase from INDl is a safe and secure decision and here's why, Indi is a wholly owned 
subsidiary of a public company now in its eleventh year of trading and specialising in the supply of 
computer products. 
With a group turnover approaching £30 million per annum, INDI have the resources and the 
purchasing power to offer you the best deals, deliver them next day nationwide and always be around 
when you need us. 

Yours for 6 Months then pay todays retail price. 
No Interest Charges, No Deposit, 

No Strings Attached 
SUBJECT TO STATUS 

EXPORT 
NUr«B*S 

TEL: (44)543 419999 

FAX: (44)543 418079 

JNDf DIRECT MAIL 
I RINGWAY INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, 
EASTERN AVENUE, 
LICHFIELD STAFFS. WSI3 1 Sf 

PLEASE ENCLOSE £5 fOR SECURICOR DELIVERY 
Please tend |)„ 

Si:.... 
Price,,.......9 Delivery 
1 enclose cheque/ PO for £,„.**or charge my Access / Visa 

I No*.*..Expiry*,*.***/,,**,,*/****.*.Signature.,. 
Name....... 
Ad d ress- .............. ......... ..................... .. 

1 AF0894 

N**#■*•*****444*4*4#* 

Postcod e...... „*„.***.+***.. .....Daytime Tel., 

INDl DIRECT MAIL lilTnik Marts antfC > pnoe y ooitm « anw o4 g 
TEL: 0543 419 999 FAX: 418 079 



Zappo Amiga 1200 
CD ROM Drive 

S' 

the product lhai Amiga owners have dernajnch I 
Zappo Smart Drive simply ikxs TO the Amgi 1200 

slot and birches Amira owner* to the exdme woHdafCD 
♦ Double Speed Multi Session CD ROM*1 Photo CD 
Compatible 4* Plays CD + G musk CDs and Graphics 
CD s * Mix CD and Amiga Audio Output 

Plays CD32 Software * 12 Months Warranty 

£ 195.99 
| "The level of software compatibility that Has been achieved is very 
I impressive... Whatever your CD * ROM needs, the Zappo Drive 
| can handle it," Amiga Format 

New Lew Price IDE Internal Hard Dwves 

Indi can now offer top quality 2,5*' Internal Hard Drives for the Amiga 600 and 1200 at unbeatable! 
prices. All drives come complete with cable and installation software. 

80Mb 15" Internal HD's £169.99 
120Mb 15" Interred HO’sQ 14.99 
170Mb 15" Intern* HDs £249.99 

Zappo External Floppy Drive H Amiga Replacement -tv- -»vr ii floppy Drives 

Plugs into the PCMCIA Slot of the Amiga 
600 & 1200 the Smart Stor Plus has It's own 
12V supply and is ready to go. Excellent 
build quality at an amazing price. 
12 Months Warranty 

130Mb-£249.99 
170Mb..£274.99 
250Mb -—-—-——£294.99 
340Mb--—-—£344.99 

YEAR END STOCK CLEARANCE 

It is our Year End and our warehouse spring dean means 
unrepeatable bargains strictly whilst stocks last 

MBX 1200z Merrxry Expansion Boarcte M l 230 Accelerator Boards 
Quantity Price 

40mhz 
SOmhz +50mhi FPU 

You've seen ill the reviews on this popular 
ind affordable second Amiga drive. 

"Compatible with all AmigasQuality 9 out of 
10,“Exceptional value for money. 

* ‘ i Computing Amiga Computing 

£48.99 

Amiga 500 / 500+ 
600 and 1200 

£34.99 

I4mhx + 14mhz FPU 2 
I4mhi + Nmhi FPU+4mb 6 
20mhi + ZOmhz FPU I 
20mhz +2Qmhi FPU + Imb 3 
25mhz 2 5 m hi FPU I 

Brilliance * Brilliant " Graphics Paint Package " In terms of design and sheer specifications 
Digital Creations really seem to have done everything rigjht Effectiveness..." 99%." I really can't 

| fault the end results* - CU Amiga Review 
INDI PRICE £99.ft ilMh+r 

I Final Writer The most powerful word processor to grace the Amiga. .90% - CU Amiga 
| INDI PRICE £99.99 U4T7T 
Final Copy 2 "About as dose to being a desktop publisher as a word processor dare go" * 

* CU Amiga INDI PRICE £42.99 

Morph Plus 
, You’ve seen Michael Jackson's video, you've seen the television adverts using the latest techniques 

in morphing, now you can create the same results but at a fraction of the cost. 
INDI PRICE £99.99 

I lit Department Professional V2,S 
I The ultimate in image processor With AD Pro you can read, write and convert between most 

common image file formats with unmatched flexibility. INDI PRICE £ 119.99 
Real 3b V2 

1 Is a fully featured 3D animation modeling and rendering program. INDI PRICE £299,99 

Rombo Audio Visual Products 

megamix. Low cose hi spec d^ial cffecc cartridge plugs into the printer port of the AmjgtAlbws 
I stereo sampfr^j from almost any musical source INDI PRICE £26.99 
I Take Two* Animation package is a must for computer artists and enthusiasts of all ages 4 
As used in Rolf Harris Cartoon Club. INDI PRICE £34*99 

Vidi Amiga 12* The ultimate low cost colour digitiser for the Amiga. H,the best value full 
colour digitiser on the market’1.- Amiga Format, 
INDI PRICE £49.99 

Rombo Vidi Amiga 12 (ITT) 
Based on the best selling Vidi Amiga 12. This all new version offers real time colour cap¬ 
ture from any video source. Full AGA chipset support as standard for all AI2QQ/A4000. 
INDI PRICE £129*99 
Rombo VkS Amiga 24 (RT) Plus FREE Power Supply 
For the more serious user, this 24 - bit version will ag^in capture from any video source 
with true photo realistic images! A staggering 16,8 million colours can be utilised with 
incredible results. Full AGA chipset support, 
INDI PRICE £219.99 

C,°> “ Opal Vision Mainboard 
The Opal Vision mainboard includes Opal Paint. Opal Animate* Opal 

\ Presents and Opal Hotkey. 

FREE Montage 24 
BEST SELLIING "REAL TIME" PROFESSIONAL VIDEO JTlTLING SOFTWARE] 

Br a lifnited period from 10 April until 30 June we will be giving away a PRES copy of Montage 24T 
worth 300 U S Dollars. Montage 24 features Real Time fane scaling, embossing and shadowing, 

colour spreads and transparency effects with an effective resolution Of I nanosecond, Its many image 
processing capabilities include translucency blending, image corn positing and beveled bones. Now you^ 

can enjoy the benefits of the ultimate in high quality 24 * bit titling for Opal Vision and the Amiga, 

.__ AA includes FREE 
1 Limited Offer] Montage 24 

Opal Vision Video Processor 
■ We have received confirmation that 
1 the Opal Vis ion Video Processor with Voucher Price 

AlfaScan - Plus 2S6 Greyscale & Alfa Colour 256K Colour Hand Scanner 

This Superb A4 Amiga Scanner voted "Amiga Shopper Best Buy", arrives complete with 
Merge IT and Micrograph OCR Software, Merge IT allows the simple, quick merging of 
two on-screen images and Micrograph OCR turns your Amiga into an efficient text 
reading system Amiga 500/500 plus /A6GQ /A 1200 /A ISG0 /200G /3000 /4000 
* Minimum I Mb memory * Minimum 2Mb memory & a Hard Disk to run OCR option, 

* Kickstart, Workbench VI*2 or higher. ^ | ^ £329 99 

Alpha Scan FluiWiih OCR softwnr* Alpha Colour With OCR software I 

PACE MODEMS The No. I In Telecoms 

ine wpaivision vraco rrotessor wun r— 

w Roaster Chip and the Opalvision Video 
BM Suite samples will be with us within /IlQ q/* 

weeks and volume supply will arrive LU J 7 tYY 
I early summer. 

Video Proc 1 Module Video Suite 

£899.99 £899.99 

The MICROLIN FX* 

Everything you need in a Fax 
Modem, 
* Simple to set up and use 
* Universally compatible 
* 100% accurate data and^ _ - — 

Image transmission £ 107.99 

Th* MICROLIN FX 32 PIUS 
The high powered performer, * High Speed 
Group 3 14400 bps and 9600 bps fax facility 
transferring an A4 page in seconds, * V,42 / 
V,42bls error correction and data compression, 
a great money save when you have volumes of 
data to transmit .u. 

£269.99 
Cm if hi wMi GB-Wiff T4»qmi Sdhfi nutafcN far d Amig» ASPt> □ 

J AI200 Software 
Ryder Cup Golf £15.99 1 
Man* UTD Premier 
League Champions £19,99 1 
Settlers £22*99 P 
Simon the Sorcerer £22.99 
Premier Manager JMr99 £IL99 | 

Cool Spot ^«9r99 £19.99 

Burning Rubber -4»r99 £ 11 *99 
I Beneath The Steel Skytt*99 £24.99 
1 Cannon Fodder nrr? £19.99 k 

| ADI Educational Software from £12.99 | 

new Amiga 4000 / 030 feature a EC 
30 processor running a an incredible 25 

I MHz. The A4000 / 030 his a powerful 2 Mb 
1 of 32 - bit RAM expandible to 18 Mb using 
industry standard 32 bit Simms module. In 
line with the A4000.Q4G the A4000/030 fea-[ 
Cures the AGA graphics chipset giving you a| 

| massive 16 8 million colours 

170.. 
2mb Chip Ram 

BUY NOW PAY IN 6 MONTHS TIME TEL 0543 419 999 FAX 0543 418079 



Is HiSoft's new Maxon Magic really 

the most useful program of all 

time? They seem to think so. 

Jason Holborn puts it to the test. 

Very few companies would have 
the guts lo advertise its latest 
product as Ihe loudest, most 
colourful, yet most useful 

program of all time', but that’s exacily 
what Hi Soft have done with Maxon Magic. 
But this so-called Hall singing, all dancing’ 
product is nothing more than a screen 
blanker - do HiSoft really believe that it's 
more useful than any other program 
available For the Amiga? 

Fanatical advertising copy aside. At axon 
Magic isn't actually ihm bad. Like the 
popular After Dark utility on the Mac and 
PC, Maxim Magic is a modular screen 
blanker - that is, extra screen blanking 
effects can be added to the program by 
copying the new blanker into the 
appropriate drawer on your boot disk. 
Before you can use Maxon, however, you 
need to install it, This is handled 
automatically by Commodore's own 
Installer utility, which transfers all the 
appropriate Files on to either your hard 
disk or Workbench disk. Once installed, all 
you have lo do is to reboot and Maxon 
Magic runs automatically. 

Once Maxon Magic is up and running, 
pressing .Shift FI brings up the program's 
front-end menu. Now you can choose 
which screen blanker you wish to use from 
the massive range of blanking effects on 
offer. All the cliched screen hlankers are 
there (including star fields, worms, 
fireworks), plus a few original biankers. 

Maxon Magic is more than just a screen 
blanker, however. Another feature of the 
program is its powerful audio control 
panel which allows you u> assign sampled 
sounds to system events, something that 
has been entertaining Mac users for years. 
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Maxon AfagtV comes with a wide range or 
high-quality samples which can be assigned 
to just about any system event you could 
imagine - disk insertion/ejection, windows 
or screens opening and dosing, the system 
“beep’ function and even specific keys on 
your Amiga's keyboard. Samples can be 
assigned to the system clock too - imagine 
being able to plav a sample saving It's 
dinner time!’ at lpm. 

HiSoft are going too far by portraying 
Maxon Magic as the most useful program 
ever to appear on the Amiga, but iL's fun 
anyway. Although there arc plenty of Pl> 
utilities that offer much the same facilities 
as Maxon Magic, none are as polished or as 
professional as this. If you want to add a bit 
of character to your Amiga and prevent 
monitor burn-in too, gel your hands on a 
copy. Highly recommended. C& 

cr- 

Most of Maxon 
Magic's screen 
blanker^ are highly 

original. This one, 

for example, turns 

your Amiga into a 
sliding puzzle. 

WHAT IS A SCREEN BLANKER? 
A screen blanker prevents what the techies call 'bum-in* - that 
is. permanent damage caused to the surface of a monitor by 
displaying the same image for long periods of time* You can 
often see the effects of monitor 'burn-in' on such things as old 
cash registers and security cameras. If, for example, the same 
string of text is displayed on a monitor, a ghosted image of the 
text stays on the screen even when the image on the monitor 
changes. Screen b I ankers work by monitoring keyboard and 
mouse activity and when you haven't used either for a while, 
the screen is blanked until you start working again. 

DISTRIBUTOR 
HiSoft 0525 718181 

PRICE 
£29*85 

PERFORMANCE 
Thanks to Maxon1 s modular design, 
the program can be fine-tuned to suit 
your own requirements* 

MANUAL ••• 
Hi Soft manuals are always very good 
and the Maxon Magic manual is no 
exception to the rule* 

ACCESSIBILITY •••• 
Maxon Magic is a well designed and 
logical program to use. 

FEATURES • • 
This is definitely the best screen 
blanker ever to grace the Amiga. 

VALUE 
£30 may seem like a lot of money for 
a screen blanker, but you get what 
you pay for! 

“If you want to add 
character to your 
Amiga then Maxon 

Magic is for you." 
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RflFTWARF 
Some of Ihe following game* 
titles are limited often it the 
fme of going to press Order 

•irljr tO fVOid 
disappointment We stock al the 

litttl Mile* which *a offer it 

30% OFF 
R.R.P. 

EDUCATIONAL 
AD I English (1 1/12ort2/13J 16 66 
ADI English (13/14or 14/15) 16 99 
ADIEnglith GCSE 22 99 
ADlFrenchO 1/12ort2/13) 16 99 
ADlFranch(f 3/14of 14/16[ 16 99 
AD 1 French QC5E 2199 
A0IMHfil(i1/1?«1Z/im 16 99 
A£)lMattl*f13/14 or 14/15) 16 99 
ADIMath* GC5E 22 99 
AD (Junior Counting (4/5) 13 99 
ADUunlor Countingje/7) 13 99 
ADI Junior Reading 144} 11.99 
AO I Jim lor Reeding f 8/7} J3 99 
Answerback Junior 13 99 
Answerback Senior n 99 
Artthmem (Answrbak data} 7 49 
Spafling (Answrback data) 7 49 
" wHl1flf(1MI} 13 49 

10.99 
16.99 
6 99 

10 99 
16 99 
6 99 

Better Malta (1M0) 
Cave Maze 
Count and Add 
First Letters 
Fraction Goblin* 
French Mitiress 
fun Sc hod 2(3 ■ fl. B i,or6+l 
FunSchooOlz-S.S-T.ofT+i 13 99 
Fun5chod4<2 5,5-7,or7+) 16 99 
FunSchod Maths 7-11 
FgnSehod Pi1nL+Create 
Fun School Spelling 7+ 
German Matter 
Halim Tutor 
Ktd Pin (Paint Package} 
Lett Spall at Home 
Lett Spell at ttie Shops 
Lett Spall Out and About 
Magic Malha (4-BJ 
Malta Adventure 
Malta Dragons 
Malta Mania (over 1} 
Mavis Beacon Typing 3 

GhostbustenZ 
Terphm 

16 99 
16 99 
16 99 
IS 99 
15 99 
16 99 
13 99 
13 99 
13 99 
13 49 
16 99 
10 99 
13 49 
19 99 

post mm 
flUai. Haul®. SsallQiflswaj^a IKorad. Stfll 2G353 

TRY US.. WE LIVE UP TO OUR NAME.. RING NOW!!! 
TEL0227-764204 9.30am to 7.00pm 

(AnEwtrphont outside normal hours) 

ADVANCE BOOKINGS 

We accept advance orders 
for new refuses. You can 

order with peace of mind ai 
are will despatch on day of 
release. Your accounl will 

not be debited until date of 
release. 

Select any 3 titles £7.99 or less for only £20.00 

Deluxe Mtitle C, Set 2 59 99 
Technotound Simples Y2 34 99 
Midi Interlace * Laid 19 99 
HIICELLANEOUt 
Cross Dm 5 
PC Task 

GAMES 
645 Attack Sub g 99 
A Train U 99 
AID Tank Killer (Kick 1200} 10 99 

Hammer E 
Baffle V alii 

M.W 

.IBM. 

Mega Maths 
Micro English 
Mtc ro Frarich 
Micro German 
Micro Milht 
Micro Science 
Micro Spanish 
Mickey Monet ABC 
Mickey Mauie Jigsaw 
Mickey Moult Memory 
Mickey Mouti 123 
Noddy1* Playtime 
Noddy ! Big Adventure 
Pilot Mi 1 Story 
Rctun Fractions 
Reatoning With Trdla 
Telling The Time 
Thing* 10 do Humbert 
Thing* to do Word! 
Thomas Tank tun word* 
Three Beers 
Tidy The House 
Time file* 

16 99 
16 99 
16 99 
16 99 
16 99 
16 99 
16 99 
11 99 
13 99 
13 99 
13 99 
16 99 
16 99 
14 99 
10 99 
10 99 
10 99 
13 99 
13.99 
13 99 
13 49 
10 99 
10 99 

Action Station* 
Addinm* Family 
Alfred Chicken 
Allen Breed fZ 
Another World 
Arabian Night* 
Arcade Pool 
Archer Mel ms Pool 
Amtein (Special Ed.) 
Batman the Movie 
Battle Squadron 
Battletoidi 
Birds Of Pray 
Bkeck Crypt 
Britrkreig • War Game 
Body Blow* 
Cadaver + Add-on 
Carrier Commend 
Champ Manager 93 
Champ Manager 94 Data 
Chait HO 2 
Cheis Chimp I one 7176 
Chuck Rock 2 
Colossus Chen X 
Creature* 
Cruise for a Corpse 
Crystal Kingdom Diny 
Curst of Enchantla 
Cybereon 3 
Deliverance 
Deluxe Strip Poker 2 
DONKI 
Double Dragon Z 
Dun* 
Eye or Beholder 1 
Eye of Beholder 2 
FIS Strike Eagle 2 
Fig Stealth Fighter 
FZ9 Hell I lit or (Not AflOO) 
Falcon 
Fanli ilic OUiy 
Fanlasy World Dlzry 

ttlatoidi 
bba and Stix 

slam 
tsr 

• Fid let 
.._ tier Elite 2 
Global Effect 
Gunship 2000 
Heimdell 2 
Humane 1 and 2 
Impossible Mission 
James Pond 3 
Labyrinth 
Last Ninja 3 
Lemmings 
Liberation Captive 2 
Lost Vikings 

9 99 
1699 
19.99 
19.99 
19.99 
13.99 
19 99 
19 99 
16 99 
19 99 
19 99 
19 99 
22 99 
19.99 
19 99 
22 99 
1699 
1099 
1699 
19.99 
19.99 

rt aey \ 
Final Fight 
Nnt Samurai 
Future Wire 
Ghouls n' Ohosta 
Gob tint 
Gun boil 
Gun ship 
Harlequin 
Hook 
Hoyle* Games 1.2 or 3 
In duo i pc 111 600 
Indy Joots+L C Gr.Adv 
Jack Nltklaut Golf 
J Nlcklau* tint.Goff Course io 99 
JaguarXJ22D 799 
Jimmy Connors Court* 7 7 99 
Jimmy While Snooker 9 99 
John Midden Am.Football 9 99 
Kings Quest 1 or 2 9 gg 
Kings Quest 3 or 4 j 1 99 
Knights d ih* Sky it 99 
LBinder (pay gnosis} a 99 
Leisure Bull Lirryl or Z 9 99 

7 99 
7 99 
9 99 
7 99 
9 99 
9 99 
7 99 

10 99 
7 99 
6 99 
6 99 

13 99 
10 99 

9 99 
7 99 
9 99 

10 99 
7 99 

12 99 
7 99 
7 99 
9 99 
7 99 
6 99 
7 99 
9 99 
7 99 
9 99 
9 99 
7 99 
7 99 
9 99 
7 99 
9 99 

1! 99 
11 99 
11 99 
10 99 
9 99 
9 99 
9 99 
6 99 
7 99 
7.99 
9 99 
6 99 
9 99 
9 99 
9 99 
7 99 
7 99 
9 99 
9 99 
9 99 
6 99 

IN sun Suit Larry 3 1199 Rick Dangerous 699 
Lemmings 2 9 99 Rick Dangerous 2 

Road flllh 
7 99 

Ltnx Golf (2 drives) 11 99 S 99 
Liverpool 7 99 ftobocop 6 99 
Lombard RAC Ratty 
loom 

6 99 
9 99 

Robocod (JimisPondZ) 
ftobocop3 
Rod land 

7 99 
9 99 

Lure of the Temptress 10 99 7 99 
Ml Tink Pliloon 9 99 Rorkes Drill 6 96 
Man Unrlad Europe 7 99 Sensible Soccer 62/63 11 99 
Menhunitr in New York 9 99 Sens!Mi Soccer Inti. 14 69 
Maniac Minalon 9 99 Shadowlinds 7 99 
Midwinter 2 n 99 Shad o worlds 9 99 
Mlg 76 Supaffulcrum 
Monkey Island 

10 99 51l»n Service 2 11 96 
10 99 Sim Am SO 96 

Monty Python J 99 Sim City Classic 11 99 
Myth 7 99 Sim Earth 1 l 99 
Navy Beals 7 99 SIM LIFE (15 MB} 9 99 
New Zeal and Story 6 99 Simpsons 7 96 
North 6 South 6 99 Sleep walker 7 99 
Operation Stealth 9 99 Space Crosede 7 99 
Operation Thunderbolt 6.99 Space Quest 1 11 99 
Grit 7 99 Spice Quest 2 6 99 
Pacific Islands 9 99 Speed ball f 7 99 
Paperboy 2 7 99 St reettig ht*r 2 10 99 
Parasol Stars 7 99 Slrikeftem 9 96 

Lotus Trilogy 
Microcosm 
Myth 
Haughty Ones 
Nick Faldo 
Premier* 
Pinball Fantasies 
Pirates Gold 
Putty 
Ryder Cup 
Sabre Team 
Seek and Destroy 
Sensible Soccer Inti 
Striker 
Trivial Pursuit 
Trolls 
Ultimate Body Blows 
Video Creator 
Wembley Inl.Soccer 
Whiles Voyage. 
Zoo) 
Zoo I 2 

19 99 
34 99 
10.99 
1699 
22 99 
10.99 
22.90 
1999 
1099 
19 99 
1999 
1699 
16.99 
19.99 
19 99 
12.99 
1999 
24 99 
19.99 
1299 

9.99 
19.99 

Wl TITLES SPECIALS 

Apocalypse. Brutal Football, Chimp Martagerltaiii. 
Darkmere. ElfMania. Jurassic Park, legacy Sorscil, Micro 
Machines, Mr Nutz. Naughty Ones, Scrabble. Sierra 
Soccer. Skidmarks, TacticalManigir. Urldium2. 

WembleyRugby .„„...£l&Sl£ACti 

2nd.Samurai, AlienBreed?. Brian the Lion. Canon Fodder. 
Casiies2. Cool Spot. Desert Strike. Dogfight Dune2t Elite?, 
Flashback, G Gooches Cricket Genesii, K24Q, Liberation, 
MmUtd Champs. Monopoly. Mortal Kbmbal, Perihelion, 
SorarKid. Total dm age, J.Pond3, Valhalla .Xf9 99 EACH 

Beneath Steel Sky. Civilisation, FIITNIghthawk, 
Gun$hip2G09, Heimdall 2, History lines, Impossible Mission 
Pinball Pack, Settlers, Simon Sorcerer. Space Hulk, St arlord. 
Syndic Me. WhenZWorlds W»r_.. £22 99 EACH 

Monkey Island 2, Indiana Jones Fate Atlantis, Campaign 2, 
Kingmaker, |nnow*™__-_. . 99 EACH 

SERIOUS 
VIDEO A MULTIMEDIA 
Ad or age 
Big A Item Scroller 2 
Broadcast Tiller 2 
Halm 
TV Tart Professional 
TV Show 2 
VltfBOtmtr 1.3 30 
Video Font! (Gold Disk) 
WORD PAOCItt IRQ 
Rnif Copy I I VZ 
Rnal W rlfer 

Director Opus 4 
Ami-Back 
Disk Eipander 
Ami-Back Tool* 

54 99 
54 99 

149 90 
74 99 
74 09 
49 99 
69 99 
39 99 

49 99 
99 99 

Soft Facet 1,2.3 w 4 (Font* p4 99 

Protest 4 3 
Word worth 2 
Wordworth 3A 
Typesmiih 
IrNEADtHfFT 
PioCalc 
Mivlplan 4 
DATAIASEl 
Infotlle 
Superbue 4 
SuperbasaPro* vt.3 
liflQ 

SoftCllpt 37 99 
29 99 
39 99 
44 99 
99 99 
99 99 

124 99 
22 99 

9 99 
99 99 

199 99 
EQUATED) (WP/ff/DI) 

Mini Office 37 99 
Gold Disk Office 49 99 
DESKTOP PUBLISHING 
Pegesetter 3 44 99 
PageSiream V? 2 69 99 
Pro Page 4 B9 99 
Pro Draw 3 69 99 
Outline Touts 99 99 
Gold Disk Font* 1-4 34 99 
CAD 
X- CAD 2000 94 99 
X CAD 3D 299 99 
X-CAD Profeielonil 59 99 
ACCOUNTS 
Arena Account 
Money Mliter* 

GB Route Plus (New Vert )34 99 
Quirlvrbick 6 H/D Backup 54 99 
Quarterback Tool* Deluit 86 99 
Video Back-up 49 99 
Jeon Pt*nt 7 99 
BOOKS 
Amiga 1 ZOO Insider Guide 12 99 
Amiga 1200 Next Slept 12.99 
Assembler Insider Guide 12 09 
Mastering Amiga Arm 17 99 
Mattering Amiga Beginner* 5 99 
Mastering Amiga AMOS IS 99 
Mastering AmlgaDosZ 14 99 
Mastering Amigi0os3 15 99 

HARDWARE 
A*00 Wild Weird 6 Wicked IBS 
A1200 Basic Pack 276 
A1200 + 120MB HO 476 
Ai zoo Iftfiovations Pack 32i 
A1200 Innoir + lZOmbHD 526. 
MM b for A60 0/A 1200 136 
120Mb for ABQO/A1200 166 
170Mb for ABOO/A1200 229 
ArnJtek 3,5’ Etttmal Drive 55 
Zydee 3 5’ External Drive 53 
A50Q 3.5* Internal Drive 49 
ABOO 1Mb Upgrade 38 

Pinball Magic 7 99 Stunt Car Racer 6 99 
Rrales 9 99 Swtv 7 99 
Poke* Quasi 1 ID 94 Tennis Cup 2 7 99 
Pokes Quest 2 ID 99 Test Drtv* H 6 99 
Populous 4 lands 9 99 The Games 6 99 
Postman Pel 3 6 99 Their Fines! Hour 10 99 
Powermonger+Editor 9 99 Their Finest Missions 7 66 
PP Hammer 6 99 Thomas Tank Engine 6 96 
Prehistorik 7 99 Thunderhiwk 7 99 
Premiar 7 99 Trivial Pursuit 6 69 
Premier Manager 2 11 Turrican II 7 66 
Prince ol Pertli 6 66 Video Kid 7 96 
Pro Tennla Tour 6 96 Whales Voyege 9 99 
Pro|«1 X 5 99 White Death War Game 7 99 
Pushover 7 99 Wing Commander 9 99 
Putty 7 99 Winning 5 Compilation 7 99 
Quest for Glory 1 11 69 WlzVUf 9 99 
Quest for Glory 2 13 99 Wonderdog 7 99 
Owik 5 99 World Class Hoard Gott 6 69 
Railroad Tycoon 11 99 World* of Legend* 11 66 
Rainbow Islands 6 99 WWF Wrettiemanla 7 66 
Reilmi 9 69 Xenon 3 66 
RFI BesebeN 2 6 66 Xenon 2 7 66 

69 99 
34 99 

Cashbook/Rnal Accounts 42 99 
GRAPHICS 
Deluxe Paint IV AGA 
Brilliance 
Spectracufor 
ProfHlls 
Turboprlnl Professional 
Art Department Pm 2 15 129 99 
Morph Rut 13 9 90 
ID MODE LUNG 4 RENDERING 
4D Professional 199 99 
Sculp! 3DXL 64 99 
Sculpt Animate 4D 199 99 
Vi si a Professional V3 39.99 
Makepith[Vista Pro} 
imagine 3 
Real 3D Pro/Turbo V2 
Real 3D Classic 
Scenery Animator V4 
PROGRAMMING 

64 99 
129 99 
54 99 
24 99 
3 4 99 

24 99 
119 99 
319 99 

67 99 
S4 99 

Easy AMOS 
AMOS Professional 
AMOS Pro Compiler 
Krzfl for AMOS 
Blatr Basic 2 
Devpac 3 
Hlsoft Pascal 
MUSIC 
Bars 6 Pipe* Pro 2 

22 99 
32 99 
22 99 
L6 99 
52 99 
49 99 
74 99 

209,99 
79 99 

AGA IflEHUBE 

VISA MASTERCARD, EUROCARD , P 0 are despatched 
same day! Please allow 4 working days for cheques to 
clear CHEQUES^ 0, payable toTOSTT wma. It*. 
Burgare Line, Canterbury. Kent Cl 12HH.Overseas Orders 
add tZ GO postage for Software. HsrdwarB-overeea* 
postage chargetfst cost. Prices ire subject to alterition. 

Atl Prices Include Delivery To Your Door, 

AUGUST ORDER FORM 
Name 

Addnai 

IiLNa. 

Chaquii/Cradit No._ 

Excirv Data. Diacriptiorv of 

Cuatomir RiiJlo. Michlno 

Titlia 

Alfred Chicken 
Alien Breed 2 
Body Blows Galactic 
Brian the Lion 
Chaos Engine 
Civilisation 
D'Generation 
ElfMania 
Gunship 2000 
Heimdall 2 
Impossible Mission 
James Pond 3 
Juristic Park 

34 99 
34 99 
54 99 
34.99 
29 99 
34 99 

MQNSIMPmk 
BvsfZ- 
GwneShow 

IbwlIZ 

Overdrive 
..flfl.W. 

IZtfl firgfltof 
J.WhleSnooker 

pune 
Temgtrsss Lure .... 

..616.1 

A500 Plus lUbupgndt 35 
AS00 512k Ram (fie dock) 70 
A500 512k Ram + clock 25 
1,5 Mb Ram Expansion 76 
1 Mbyte Simms 35 
AT One* PC 266 Emulator 189 
Rombo Vldl 17 Pick 86 
Sharp JX100 AS Col Scanner 379 
2yd ec MoutelMieroswitched) 1Z 
MegaMouse (Microswitched) 1Z 
Mouse Mai 
50 Blank Disk* 20 
MONITORS 
Commodore 1942 Multisync 339 
printers 
(Inc leadtAmlgi Printer Driver} 
Stir LC100 Colour 129 
Slar LC700 Colour 149 
Stir ICZ4 30 Colour 239 
Otizen ABC-24 Colour 180 
Citizen Swift 90 Colour 189 
Citizen Swift 240 Colour 229 
Canon Bubblejet Portable 189 
Canon BJ200 Mono 249 
Canon BJ230 Mono 316 
HP DeskJet 550 C Colour 356 
HP OeskJetMOC 266 
HP DeskJetSIQ Mono 276 
HP Deskjet310 Co< PortaWe 266 
Panasonic Laser 376 

9 99 

Kick Off 3 
Overkill 

1999 
1399 

Pinball Fantasies 14.99 
ID 09 Robocod 7 99 
17.09 
16 09 

Ryder Cup 10 99 
Sabre Team 1999 

14 99 Second Simurai 19 99 
24 99 Simon Sorcerer 23,99 

0,90 Sleepwalker 7 99 
16 99 Soccer Kid 19.99 
22 99 
22 99 

Star Trek (Hard Disk 22 99 
Tornado 24 99 

22 99 
22.99 
17 99 

Total Carnage 19 99 
Wembley ini.Soccer 1099 
Zool 2 10.99 

e*U qm 
SNES CARTS. 
C64 CARTS. 

Vou name it!...We do it! .Just 
WE STOCK ATARI $T SAV IBM^PC SAY 
WE STOCK SEGA CARTS, LYNX CARTS. 
MAIL & TELEPHONE ORDERS ONLY!. 
NO PERSONAL CALLERS! 
Allow up to 10 days delivery Out of Stock ltsm£. 
Al! trade subject to our terms A conditions available o/r. 



DOT MATRIX AND INKJET 

FREE! FROM SILICA 
COLUMN • DELIVERY * WINDOWS 3.1 

N&t Qay Myinnm in nw UK mamtind Fw« Windows 3 1 dnvtr with Prirutt Hit 

• 2 YEAR WARRANTY •HELPLINE 
■ ffEludlng conswnatiSe^ Tecfwwcai sueoart during oftei hgura 

• PRINTER KU W>n Cmzw dor matrn. pmMm from S*io_ 

COLOUR 
OPTION 
AVAILABLE 

* I H/l \ , 4 24 

PRINTER |27 

• 24 pin * SO column 
• 192cps Draft (12cpi) 

64cps LQ(12cpi) 
• 8K Printer Buffer 

• 5 Fonts: 
3 LG, 2 Scalable 

• Parallel Interface 
• Graphics Resolution 

360x3600pi 
• 2 Emulations 

Epson & IBM 
m Citizen Emulation 

Autoset Facility 

• Quiet < 48dB(A) 
• Built-in 50 Sheet 

Automatic Feeder 
• Included 

EASYSTARTSM 
- Windows Driver 
- Amiga Driver 

• Optional Extras: 

- Colour Krt 
- Tractor Feed 
- 126KRAM 

• FREE Silica Printer Kit 
• 2 Year Warranty 

FREE PRINTER KfT INCLUDES 
* 3 T Disk witt! Amy* Print Minager 

• 3Stf" Disk mIt Windows 3 1 Dnvtr 

* 11 Metre Ptnllei Pttnter C*bie 

• ZOO Steels ol Contmwt Paper 
* 56 Ctehtnious tnmrfted 

Address Libels 

• SSCdiUmtevs TiKtotfndDiskUteis 

KIT 
VALUE 

WITH CO UK OPTION 

tom mut: £138 
SAVING: £109 

SILICA PRICl: £129 

Spin 240cps 80column 24pin 270 CPS 80 COLUMN 24pin 300 CPS 80 COLUMN 

YEAfi YEAH 

m Citsm Swtfi 90 9 pin • 90 column 
• PAOcps SO t IQcflil 2 licps Oran. 5*m NLO 
• SK Prtnfcr Buffer 
• $ fonts Burt!-m 

• iMFMMtef SWIFT 90 MONO 
• Quotes 

24Q*2t§&* 
• Epson end 

EmuiiSfon 
• AmSetFeotih 
• Ult/i Quiet Mode 

■45dB(AI 
• Advance!] Paper 

rnmnQ 
• Colour Prmtm 

Standard ■ Swiff 90C 
Optional Smft 90 

• TREE Siltca Printer Kit 

• Otim$wift2m/20DC - 24pm - Medium 

•271kp$$&tlScpiiJlBcps0G!t 72&S LQ 
• BK Prim &OBr(4Ktmj * 1 iO Ftm 
• Pantlei interface SWIFT 2t 
• GmtKsRes&utm » m* 

380x360dpi rtwtwnt jm i 

• Epson.m&NEC mu mut am i 

• Cairn Swtn ZJO 2*OC - 24 pm ■ go column ITff, 
• JOOqkSD«’4«i 240cps0rwtt aOcosLC * *1 Llil 
md* Prim* Mr ■ 40KnmWmm " '**!*¥. 
• 9IQ Fonts * 2 Saum fem a 44m 

„ SWIFT JWMONO 
• Prnmmttdce mamm in 

• tw, ran HEC P20 A 
CH irmtuiHm 

• Quartet Pnmpfx*rt 

mSSmSZeetKv SWIFT 240C COLOUR 
4ui& EmMon OetKten *** **♦ 

• row mut tm 
Samara • frffi ***** oft 
Otywuf - Smtf 240 

• ffl£f Suti Printer tof 

•vamiku -mm * : ' • ; • 
Auto Set faikty 

• umOwetMooe 
-4mA} 

* &fcir AMh 
$mtrt$w«t200C 
Optional * Swtt 200 

m FREE SiSn Printer Kit 

SW*FT 90C COLOUR 
on t _r _ m^r~ 

SWIFT 200C COLOUR 

pVAr=tlSL33.pSf237 t.wr«a33a-w*as^i ►VAT»E21Q 33 

FREE DELIVERY 

IDEAL 
FDR THE 

FIRST TIME 
USER 

m y y - 

r 

OPTIONAL COLOUR KIT] 
Add full colour io your 

printouts with (he easy 

io instaH. optional ABC 

colour kit, 

£23 
.*WT«IM-HNi2Wa 

like a tew mwifo after yog 
have made your purehaa#, when 

you may requite additional peliberals and accwfiones 
or help add advice And. wffl the company you Buy Iron 
ccmffld you wflh details of new products? At S^ica. we 
ensure that you wdl have nothing io worry atom Wilh 
our unnyailed experience and expertise we can meet 
our custom** requirements win an underslanPHig 
which a second to none. Comptele and reium the 
Wupon now for our latest FREE bterajqre and begin to 
exp&nenoa the “Shea SerMCe' 
• FREE OVERNIGHT DELIVERY 

On all hardware pitlers flipped ffl the UK mJiMand 
(then « a smsH chirge for Saturday ctelrveryj 

• TECHNICAL SUPPORT HELPLINE: 
A lean ol technical tPpett will be at your service 

• PRICE MATCH: 
We match competitors on a 'Same product • Same pnee’ 
DiSr& 

• ESTABLISHED IS YEARS: 
We have i ptiNtfi track record m pnttssmi computer sates 

• PART OF A £SOM A YEAR COMPANY: 
Wilh aw 200 sun - We are sol'd, reliabfe and profitable 

• BUSINESS * EDUCA VON * GO VERNMENT: 
Volume discounts are available. Tel D&i 30-B 0996 

• SHOWROOMS: 
We have dentonstratipn facilities at all our stores. 

• THE FULL STOCK RANGE: 
All of your computer requirements ire available from one 
specialist suppher 

• FREE CATALOGUES; 
Will be maii«d to you. with special reduced pnee otters, as 
wetl as details on all soitware and peripherals 

• PAYMENT: 
We accept mosl maior credit cards, cash, cheque or 
mamt% terms I APR 29 AS * written quoles on rstuest I 

syc^ THE SILICA SERVICE 
Before you decidle when 
to buy your new printer we 
suggest you trunk very 
carefully about WHERE you 

buy ft. Consider what ii will 1-4 Th£Msw3. rtATMietfv Road, Sidcup, Kent, QAU4DK 

PLUS BRANCHES AT: 
BRISTOL Deaenhr^ 0272 291021 

CHELMSFORD Dfbmniv m 2THt^Sir«t 0245 355S11 

CROYDON Deben-airs ■ im ;.• 11-3-1 km E"J 081 -585 4455 

GLASGOW_Detente^ - ‘ ' 041-221 0888 

GUILDFORD Qcbenhr"- 0480 301300 

HULL lig&s^jns- i=t?, P'«Lv:‘0«2 251E»1 

IPSWICH - ' 0473 221313 

LONDON 52Tottenr-jn>CoitilRwiJ 071580 4000 

LONDON I : - 071 493 3735 

LONDON Sehrxlges- i ^ i-n iS^OdwdS’ 071-529 1234 

LOTDN Cfbr-j-s AfiKWeCwM 058221201 

MANCHESTER Deviants-OrtRw lAarketStreet 0G1-S32 6465 

PLYMOUTH Debenhams - vr Royal Parade 0712 266666 

SHEFFIELD Detenftaim >-qwi The May 0742 768611 

SIDCUP T"4ll>iMnft Hr^Read 

SOUTHAMPTON Detenhams-ucp Gu«fi vi, 

061-362 6111 

0703 223688 

SOUTHEND Kaklcs-awnw- H^i Street 0702 466039 

----^ 
To iu: wr r_iri rwi 4 Th- v* -.i rijner<, fid Srdcup. Kenr. DAtj jox * 

PLEASE SEND A BROCHURE ON THE CITIZEN RANGE 

MrMrs/MIss/Ms initials .. 

Surname ......... 

Company m K«iutit«i:.... 

Address ........... 

Postcode   ■ 

W(Home)   | 

TftHWfirk)   * 

Which computer [st 1 any, do you own? I 

___SiBJ 
tiCt JWxWwdpncHirdvHeleaH mienra ^MU'WrtMJJ-tri WrtrAr 



HISOFT BA^J £ 2 
It's taken six years to arrive, but 

finally HiSoft BASIC version 2 is 

here. Jason Holborn ponders 

whether it was worth the wait... 

Some concessions have been made to 

the AGA chip set, however - the Screen 

command, for example, can open an 

Intuition screen with up to eight bit planes 

(256 colours) and the Palette command 

oilers full 24-bit resolution. 

Reading the hack of the HiSoft BASIC 

box gives the impression that HiSoft have 

built full support for Workbench 2.0, 3.0 

and even 3,1 into the language. 

The truth is somewhat different* 

Although HiSoft BASIC 2 offers access to 

the full range of facilities provided by 

newer releases of the Operating System 

(such as datatypes and GadTools), you 

need a full understanding of the Amiga 

ROM Kernel to access them. 

All HiSoft BASIC 2 does is to provide an 

interface between the user and the 

0|>eratmg System, No doubt experienced 

Operating System programmers will find 

HiSoft BASIC 2 enables you to edit, compile, 

run and debug your BAf/C programs without 

ever having to leave the editor. 

m jisijsS: m&V,fcT 
dPJiniE%nc4&*«„. 

P j »t #wMrj | 

HiSoft certainly aren’t the sort 

of company that rush out 

upgrades * HiSoft BASIC was 

originally released way back 

in HIHH and it's only now been updated, 

And because of the advancements in the 

Amiga Operating System and chip sets, 

HiSoft BASIC hasn’t really been a viable 

choice for ai least the last four years, 

especially when compared to the likes of 

Blitz Bask 2 and AMOS. 
To their credit. HiSoft have gone to 

great lengths to transform virtually eveiy 

aspec t of this latest release. The most 

immediately noticeable change is the 

editor which is similar to those used hv 

HiSoft *s other programming systems, 

this a familiar way of working, but anyone 

used to tile gentle approach of Blitz and 

AMOS will feel totally out of their depth. C 
and Assembler programmers expect this 

hassle, but the whole point of BASIC is that 

it shields you from this sort of thing, 

A BASIC language should proride a 

subset of commands that take away all the 
drudgery that professional coders have to 

contend with. If you want to create a 

button gadget, For example, you should 

expect to be able to enter a single 

command that does it all. HiSoft's 

approach blurs the product's target 

market - amateurs will find it too 

complicated and professionals will turn 

their noses up at it simply because it's 

BASIC Either way, HiSoft lose out. 

This is even more apparent when you 

compare it to competitors such as Blitz 
Bosir 2. Although the two are theoretically 

aimed at different markets, there’s no 

avoiding the fact that comparisons will be 

made. OK, so Blitz may not offer such 

comprehensive support for I lie OS 

routines, but who really cares? What does 

matter is that Blitz's intuition support is 

more than good enough for most people. 

HiSoft BASIC 2 was so long coming that 

you’d expect great things from it, 

Unfortunately, it doesn’t deliver. The 

Amiga really needs a BASIC language that 

is both fast and offers full support for 

Intuition* but HiSoft BASIC 2 isn’t it* 

Code performance is reasonably good 

but it's just not accessible enough - if you 

think you're going to start producing 

applications that make full use of Intuition 
with HiSoft BASIC 2, you're in for 

something of a shock. Unless you know the 

OS roillines inside out, he prepared to 

bury yourself in the ROM Kernel manuals 

for a very, very long time,,. O 
Drvftfir 3 and HiSoft Pascal 

Just like those products, the new 

editor provides a far more integrated 

development environment - you can now 

edit your source code, compile, run and 

debug it using a specially adapted version 

of HiSoft’s MonAm debugger without 

having to leave the comfort of the editor. 

The new editor is a vast improvement 

over the original - you cart now edit 

multiple source files and even cut and 

paste blocks of code between them. All the 

usual editing functions are there in 

abundance, but they’re more accessible 

thanks to the Workbench 2.(k«mpliant 

user interface. Even on 1.3-based Amigas, 

you get those beautifully-bevelled gadgets. 

Fancy gadgets aside, the most 

important feature of any programming 

language is its instruction set Surprisinglv. 

HiSoft have retained full compatibility with 

Commodore's now defunct Amig&BASIC 
interpreter and the language it was based 

on, MicmSofi QuukRasic„ 

If * basic program 

Isn't running quite as 

It should be, you can 

debug it with a special 

BA 5 fC-orientated 

version of HiSoft's 

Mon AM debugger. 

DISTRIBUTOR 
HiSoft 0525 718181 

PRICE 
£79.95 (£39.95 to upgrade from 
HiSoft BASIC) 

SPEED ••• 
Code performance is very good 

indeed, Although Intuition handling is 

sometimes a tad slow. 

MANUAL 9ti« 
Like all the HiSoft products, the man¬ 

ual is extremely well written and is 

easy to understand. 

ACCESSIBILITY • • 
Unless you're writing the simplest of 

programs, you'll find HiSoft BASIC pro¬ 

gramming very heavy going, 

FEATURES ••§ 
More commands should have been 

built Into the language rather than 

relying on the OS* 

VALUE ••• 
Fairly expensive when compared to 

the competition - Blitz is £20 cheaper! 

“HiSoft BASIC 2 Is a 

missed opportunity. 
Don't expect to 
master It unless you 
know the Amiga's 
OS inside out!” 

62% 
118 



ItnOQDK] LP1200 PCL5 LASER PRINTER 
400 DPI 2rAM , 6 PPM 
M TEXT/A5 GRAPHICS ® 400dfn * A4 GRAPHICS # 300dpi, A 2Mb RAM UPGRADE IS REQUIRED TO PRINT A FULL A4 PAGE OF GRAPHICS AT 4Q0dpi 

HP LASERJET III™ COMPATIBLE • FLASH ROM UPGRADEABLE! 

PPM 

Ricoh, have used their expertise to produce a *fir$tT in laser printers, the 
LP1200 with FLASH ROM. HP LaserJet HI™ compatible' the LPT 200 
employs industry proven laser technology which, unlike LED printers, uses 
a laser light source to produce the most accurate and intense printed 
images at a range of print resolutions up to 400dpi. A fast efficient 
processor and engine* plus a straight paper path design allows printing 
at a fuff fi pages per minute. The 2Mb RAM version prints a full A4 page 
of texf or graphics at 300dpi- Using standard resident fonts and the 
alternate controller firmware supplied, it can also print an A4 page of 
te*f or 45 page of graphics at 400dpi Using the Windows driver 
supplied, it can print an A4 page of text at 400dpi from 
Windows 3d, or using the Amiga driver, an 
A4 page of text af 400dpi 

FREE! 

PC 
MAGAZINE 
I 11/ EDITOR'S 
UK CHOICE 

OCTOBER 92 

WINDOWS 31 
DRIVER 

SUPPORTS MO I <00o* 
PLUS 

AMIGA DRIVER 
SUPPORTS MO i 400c* 
QH MUSI IT TW 9 

SHOWN WITH 
UNIVERSAL FEEDER 
TOP TRAV fOPTIOWAL EXTRA! 

The 4Mb RAM version can print a 
full A4 page of graphics at 400 dpi and makes 
full use of the LP7200 S 400 dpi printing capabilities' such as 
using Microsoft Windows fonts. Unique additional standard 
features include FLASH ROM future proof technology and 
LAYOUT * a powerful document description language. The 
LPl200’s unique internal FLASH ROM. which holds the printer 
controller firmware, can easily be updated as new developments in 
technology occur. This protects the investment you make m buying 
a Ricoh LP12O0, Other manufacturers would require you to buy a 
new printed. Internal FLASH ROM and industry standard FLASH 
ROM PCMCIA cards can also be used fa permanently store fonts, 
macros, graphics and extra emulations' 
competition, fhe LP1200 includes LAYOUT, 
a powerful and intuitive document 
description language as standard. This 
offers unique opportunities to develop 
custom made printing systems Forms and 
document templates can be designed 
complete with logos and stored 
electronically in the LP1200's FLASH ROM. 
aileviating the need for pre-pnnted forms! 

The LP1200 comes with a TOO sheet A4 
paper tray as standard. An optional 
universal feeder automatically feeds up to 
150 sheers of paper (up to iG&gsm), T5 
envelopes, transparencies and labels. 

UNBEATABLE 

VALUE 
THE AWARD 

WINNING RICOH 
LP1200 LASER 

PREVIOUS PRICE 

VAT 

NEW LOW PRICE 

£499 
+ VAT = £586.33 LAS 5200 

LP1200 WITH 
SINGLE BIN AND 

Mb 
RAM 

FREE DELIVERY MAJNUU*D 

BESTBUY 
What to Buy 
for business 

CONSUMABLES + ACCESSORIES 
PBOHJCT 

DfSCniPTHW EKC VAt 

CA0 75QQ 
KIT 5200 
LM5230 
LAA 5262 
LAA 5210 
LAA 1225 
LAA 5312 
FAX 1200 
M0071M 
LAA 5279 
LAA528B 

Cable 1m PC/ST/Amtga 
Laser Stavtor Ku Ine Cable 
Universal Fomin r (2nd Twy). 
ft* RAM Moduli' 
DeveJopetVTofwr Cartridge 
QPC Caflridgo (Drum) 
A4 Paper Tray (100 SbMI4| 
Ricoh FuMqdam So!twif*'Frmwairie 
Paco Mkcrohrt FX Fai/Gala Modem 
Ricoh Flash ROM Card |0 
Rcch Ftan RAM Card (1-0 ... 

CT47 
El 2 50 
EflSM 
£05 DO 
£65.00 
EB9 00 
£35.00 

£120 00 
£14900 

£49 00 
E199.00 

Al Pncw art C«s; VAT ■ CALL FOR A FUU PWCE UST 

r RICQH 
400DP1 
LP-F200 

BROTHER 
300dpi 

HLHEV 

HP 
30OOP1 

LASERJET 41 

CANON 
300WI 
L9P-4. 

EPSON 
300m 

E PL WOO f FEATURES 

Lteiphcd Eli* E639 ££39 M39 £749 
A'/etaoe srrMi pnea £499 H79 £479 £469 £449 
Mujinuin leMTuhw 41 dots par men 400*400 300 * 300 300 - MO 300*300 300 i3« 
WiffflMB J t mm a 400 {jpi YiS 
ATraji drrvar 4 400d> j vMafi# YEI 
Fnnt §26" . Oppm 4ppm 4pe* flpfrn 
StrAdht Saar puffi ter iP mafti VE5 
PCi. S cvTwtsut! languagi Vts YF5 YES YES 
8fSQiUftO(i ¥£S YES YES YES 
SdhdvdiWI M im llte lew OWft 
Mi M ox# gnprua * MOdpi wdh itmdNd RAM m YES YES 
fun M sigt :eii * «0dp m - 

Warm :up Simi <45hcs ^secs <34 IKS * 15 IKS f3Sucl 
hra? page of tut PutlKiT <1S sacs <20 secs 04SKS <34ia» <i9ua 
UyuuS dqcumml drtcti^ion Unflwidi iMtiKM YES 
Rash ROW YES 
Fia3.i1 flOM upgr^taflc 1w™in YES - 

PCMCIA card not yes 
Scanabif resHttm lontb ■ in WP LJ111 fnuMatwri & 13 « t 
Besidenl tKl-magped fond 14 16 1 1 
agfa mte mr-ont acaitaM* font iKiuiohogy YES YES YES 
mp La^uisr in rmuLuiaa inciudtd YES YES YES YES 
EPSON FX amutitiDh includaHi YES YES - YES 
iBM Prof'ririiK snuiUtKKi mcCuflafl YES YES 
Standartf trav Eapatnv 100 150 100 100 1W 

COstEitr&ttv" ittp 1 Mp 2.40U , ?40p i«p 
hfar-maii gaper *nipir m gsm 60-157 60-105 60-106 64-105 60-157 
tofeta print ■»OHPWh YES YES YES YES YES 
NM ip pms m 157ffln tart • iwuai>Hd YES YES 
Priteng - npi$g Igwgl <4«tA| JfMBjA, 

ntotndtrt pear up* tu ophpn YES 
n#rtw UA V 'qdPVQ m 

OCTOBER '95 

6 PAGES PER MINUTE 

2Mb RAM AS STANDARD 
Upgrade to 4»m, RAM only £85*v*r- see left 

• POLS ~ mc HP-GL /2 With Scalable Fonts and Vector Graphics 

SHARP EDGED PRINTING 
Ricoh FIAL lFine Image ALgorithm) enhances resolution 

400dpi RESOLUTION 
(Default res. - 300dpiL Wiil address 200, 240 & 400dpi) 

UNIQUE FLASH ROM 
For controller upgrade and storage 

PCMCIA CARD SLOT tPCtKWJtm Cwnpmmt; 
For programmable FLASH ROM cards 

EXPANSION BOARD SLOT 
For improved connectivity eg. Coax/Twinax, PC-LAN etc 

LAYOUT Document description language 

SERIAL + PARALLEL PORTS 

OPTIONAL FAX UPGRADE See accessories left 

1 1 YEAR ON-SITE WARRANTY 
OR UP TO 12,000 COPIES 
Next working day response 

THE SILICA SERVICE 
BcMone you deeds when 
to buy your new laser 

___ pnruw, we surges! you 
-jr ihin* very carefully about 

. f®Agr °4fr WHERE yog buy It. Consider 
whai ii wr# be we a lew monHbs 

alter you have made yaw 
purchase, when you may require adcbtKXiai peripherals or 
soflwans or help and advtoe And. will ihs company you 
buy from contact you with delate at new products? At 
Sitca. we ensure lhai yog wHI have noSung 10 worry 
about With our urnvafled eipeneroe and e*perhse. we 
can meet cm customers requrements with an 
understandng wbch s second 10 none Complete and 
reUTt ffte Coupon now ter W West FREE Meralure and 
begn to expenenoe ffw *Sta Savic*' 

• FREE OVERNIGHT DELIVERY 
On IP lurdwire orders sapped m the UK mainland 
i then is 1 small charge lor SitunJay tJdwyl 

• TECHNICAL SUPPORT HELPUNE. 
A (earn of lechncal experts will tX U your service 

• PRICE MATCH 
We match competitors on i ’Same product ■ Same price" 
bases. 

* ESTABLISHED 15 YEARS: 
We nave i proven track record in prglmioital oompulw sales. 

■ PART OF A C50M A YEAR COMPANY, 
With over ZOO siart - We are solid, reliable and pnptitaWe 

BUSINESS + EOUCA TtON * GOVERNMENT: 
Volume discounts are available. Tal; 041308 0SBB 

SHOWROOMS 
We have demcmtration facilities i\ all our slow. 

t THE FULL STOCK RANGE 
All at your computer requirements are available Inom one 
special's: supplier special^ siM 

« FREE CATALOGUES 
Win to mailed to you. mth ipeoN reduced (xra olfers as 
welt as delate on ait software and penpmt 

• payment 
We accept n 
monthly te rms 
We accept most mapr credit cards cash cheque or 
monthly terms ' APR MIS - written quotes on request] 

MAIL ORDER 
PLUS TECHNICAL AND HEAD OFFICE 

081-309 1111 
1-4 The Mewb, HAtHEmEv Road, Siocup. Kent, DA14 4DK 

PLUS BLANCHES AT; 
>■: St James Barton 0272 291021 BRISTOL 

CHELMSFORD 
CROYDON 
GLASGOW 

CSebenhams ■ m ftwl, 21 Hlflh SttftH 
brtenhams - IT-31 NorthEna 

0245 355511 
911488 4455 

GUILDFORD 
HULL 

DeBeflfianis * ^ itoi. |7 Argyle Street 
Detenfiams - WiBbrOC*___ 
IkbMtam'tkaM hw* ^ 0482 25151 

941'221 0096 

0453 301300 

0473 221313 
LONDON snunwhattiCwnfleaiJ 071-580 4000 
LONDON DeMnfams ■ Om fiw:- 33*OwlortJ5! 071 493 3735 
LONDON SdfndOBthw^ 071-629 1234 
LUTDN DeoenfiamsArndaKCertu 05B2 21201 
MANCHESTER Debnnans - ii- fh» 1 Market Slneel 061-83? 8666 
PLYMOUTH Debnhans ■ i^fipui Royal PaiaOe 0752 265656 
SHEFFIELD Debertiams qmrwi, The Moor 0742 768611 
SIDCUP 1-4 The Mews Hatheriey Road 001 3D? 8811 
SOUTHAMPTON Debcnhuns - ui 1.. . Queensway 0703 223608 
SOUTHEND KeMiflS - i2i« Rwi High Street 0702 468039 

PLEASE SEND INFORMATION ON RICOH LP1200 

Mrfllrs/Mlss/Ms Initials; 

Surname:...... 

Company nr imwaw: ... 

Aiddress:... 

.....Postcode 

Tel (Home): _ 

TeKWorki: ....*. 

WirNcti compultrlsL if anyr do you own? 

. ^ ...219C J 

f ■ vhfn f» cocBn tftw WW 



CALL US rUK 1/VMHtUIAIfe Mr/iTVItt UN 

1 

LV* 

^ wesnam wicraii 

^‘eteieI'ce 

Al the I 
A5QO HARD DISKS 

* 

ft SCSI HARD DISK ME CHAN ISMS for 
optimum pMtmiflf*. fast Access Tung & Autnpwrkmg 

* indudrt SCSI Through POST at w tor further Hutmon 

ft COOL by pcptAar demand. w* hM Irttad a Gortmg Fin* 

ft GAME SWITCH aJtowi Qamn to be toeded without tferaririecbon 

ft H*gfi ouvMy metal easing. colour and style matched to the 500 

ft Optw ter up lo 4MB addrtaral easy RAM EXPANSION i*OQ SIMMS 

ft CompaMK# Wkh Relerence AUd-On Hard Drive end Reference RAM (Ml 

it inckxMe lit own DEDICATED PSU CBM recommends agarat uw of Hart Daks wahoui independent power supply 

ft indudH HO Setup 3T (tfltmil SCSI low level form*! and partition utility) and WRBACKUP PRO < backup uakiy) 

40Mb model 100Mb model 

s 

£219.99 £249.99 
AMJGAi 

2Mb RAM Veraiom ADD €94 
4Mb RAM VHhin: ADD £lftB 

PCMMAT _ 
"Vary ottn«tiv* indeed - you 9*1 u 
dad *er a d«tnl drive." March, iltt 

J'. 
J — 

jjyji 

Winner of all 
Customer Service 
related categories 
in the 'PC Direct 

HiSS6 ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT. 
Government. Education and PLC orders welcome. 
Ail products covered fry 12 Month* Warranty. 

Hits Awards' for ’93 A ’94 

RETAIL SHOWROOMS 

|vs$hom W 0384* 745500 
Birmingham W 021» 446 5050 

A500 8Mb RAM UNIT 

jtUsi**®* 

it RAM access LEO 

ft RAM taal/mn iwtlch 

ft Umi 1 Mb 4-tjii ZIPS 

ft style matched to -ft* ASOQ 

ft Vary low power consumption 

ft Thrqughpofl for further expansion 

ft Qpbonai PSU j allows Amiga to power other devices} 

ft AvMatMa tuned **tn 2Mb. 4Mb. ot JU*y populated with BMb 

ft Compatible witfv A599 and moei other SCSI Karri Drives (p 

with 2Mb fitted with 4Mb fitted 

Incorporating the latest 'ZIP' ORAM 

technology, our External Memory Upgrade 
allows the A500 / A500+ to be 

upgraded by up to a further 
8Mb of autO-configuring 

FASTRAM. 

with 8Mb fitted 

£129.99 £179.99 £279.99 
MATUU-TRORAA TED UMTS EXPAND TO iSMS MTTH 2M9 MODtAfS AT QA€ F £59 95 PER JMB - QtmONAL POWER SUPPLY £t4 & 

N 0 Any memory fated td Jh*s 
unrt 4 <n mOOtert to ih*t pn you* 

mmchtnm atroody Id m raumurr 

A1200 8Mb RAM EXPANSION 

Baik unit 

ty £59.99 

ft Capacity lor 2Mb *Mb or «Mt> RAM 
using standard ZIP’ DRAM chips 

ft increases me speed oi your Al 200 
by up to 2,19 mm 

ft Mattie Coprocessor urgradeabi# 
ft PGA v PLCC FPU oompatMe 
ft Simple trapdoor metaHefbon 
ft Qn4»ert real Urea dock 
ft Includes RAM CHVOlf twitch 

L nil with rift FP1' ....£S9 09 

lnit wlib JJMJil m 
L nlt*llb4Q\1Hr IPI _tllMI 
L nit wM 50MHi FPL ........£ 199.99 

Abort pint are »llh no RAM InriaHnl. 
3Mb HAM hiMallcd_.add £49 99 
4Mb H AM Initialled..udd £99 M 
mh HAM Imiallwl..add £l» 99 

A500 512k RAM UPGRADE 
ft COMPACT. ULTRA NEAT DESIGN 
ft CONVENIENT ON (Of F 

MEMORY SWITCH 
ft AUTO RECHARGING BATTERY ] 

BACKED REAL-TIME CLOCK 

1.5Mb RAM BOARD 

ONLY £19.99 
Also without clock for only ..£16.* 

Fully populated heart increases total RAM in 
A500 la 2Mb! ft Plugs into trap door area. & 
conneda to 'GARY" chip ft Includes Battery- 

Bached Real Tune Clock ft Socketed RAM 
(Cs on 512KV 1Mb Versions 

With lAMta FASTRAM installed 

ONLY £73.99 
I board with clock.....t H» 

MEGABOARD 
N B The erpamfl on board n 

KicMreri 1 3 upgrade a 
1 Kvfcstarl 1 3 lo operate - 
to Pram us tor E 29 95 

, counters to your si2k ram upgrade 
TO GIVE hSM* 

fBEfl w m Our MEG* BOA R D you ca~ ^ . 
H erfianc yOur A500 5 memory lo a iofj 

■ 2MB wafapm diHposmg o! yDux e*.s;.ng 

% r ' - 1 Si2K upgrade iman be a . RAM-chip 
m type. or nor exceed-ng Stm m length) 

ONLY £47.99| 
MEOA90ARD n*«ds Ktcaslari 1.3 to operate rKchstart 1.3 u 

iiiada Irum ua lor 130 06 f Insu0«ton r«ouir«$ 

GARY dvp Eaay to luAw irimjernns p 

A500+ 1 Mb UPGRADE 
IHf FASTEST AND EASIEST WAY TO 

UPGRADE YOUR A50Q+ TO 2MB RAMI 
Sunpty Plug* Kilo irap door expansion area 

ft increisei lota) RAM capacity to 2Mb 
Chip RAM ft RAM Qn/Qfl Switch 

ft Comped unit me ft Only B low 
power RAM 1C* ft High rebapirty 

ONLY £42.99 

A600 1 Mb RAM/CLOCK UPGRADE 
UPGRADE YOUR NEW A60O TO 2Mb WITH THIS SIMPLE PLUG-IN 
MEMORY UPGRADEI 
ft Simply Plugs into (he A600'e irep door expansion area 
ft Increases total RAM capably of A60G to 2Mb 'CMpftAM' 

ft RAM EmbktVtoti*Switch ONLY £48. 
ft Baflery-Bacltad Real-Time ClncX 99 

PRINTERS Panasonic 
Star LC 100 Entry level 9-Pm Odour. 4 fonts 

star LC *4-100 24-Pm 5 tom. t92*4cps 

£114.33 

[170.3* 

Siar LC ?4~30QC Si4»* 24-Pw Colour. S fonts. 200*7cpi 

Star LC *4*30 New 24*Pp Colour. S torts. i92«4cps. 

star LC *4-300 Fad quwt 24-Pm Cotour. 9 fonts 264.‘B0q?5 

Aulcpriwttc Sheet Feedet for abuxe <pis stoto model) 

Star SJ 144 Colour Thermal iranefer pnntor., ,.: 

Keerien-Pachardi Deeiget 31*_____ 

KX-P2123 

The KX-P2123 offers quet operation 
cotour. Super Letter Quality 
pftrtong and extensive paper 
handbng fewtoree in ■ 
reitobto and butted 

OOlOurfU tntp graphics easily by utWamf the 
KX-P2123 i choce of 7 vtorant cotoure 

HewleTf- PacXard DealdM 310 Colour upgrade k 

MCWr Hewlett Packard Otikjei 520 _......... 

Hawton-Packaro Deak>M S00C Colour. ...—.... 

Limited Ounnitty1 Hewlett-Packard Oeikjei 5S0C Colour 

nrf Hr1 Hewlad-Packard Daakje) W»C Colour .. 

Canon ftJ-ldflX Inkjet Printer__.....____ 

Canon BJ-200 InkJet Printer 360dpi up to 24(tops. 
6 tools flowsheet leader, IBM and Epson emulation. 

Epson LX4M budget t(T cemaga 8-pin iSOTScps.*,. 

■ Quiet Phnung Super puwrt *3 5 *6 oBA. sound 
level (rnoel m«ra pontera ere typically m excess 
rtflOdBA) 

■ F lembla Paper Handling Accepts single sheets, 
oontnuoue paper lebetf emrotopes and muhi-pari 

• F«et Printing Speeds 1S2 OPS drab 64 CPS LQ 
and 32 SLO 

■ 7 Reeident Forte Create overt 52,000 type styles 
24 PIN Diamond Printhead high quality output 

ONLY £186.83 

Credit oerri orders: 

MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT 
Muvaay.Fnaiy. 8 00 - r.M; Salurday t oo. sJO 

TMAMoal suwwt (Uon-Fn. 1000-5,00): nH-ltMl 

Dept. AMFO, Unit 9. St Richards 
Road. Evesham, Worcs WR11 6TD 
Call u$ now on © 0386-765500 

tower day dnpalch whwnwvrr ptmibit, Ihtii rtJ uw oti dfdrn 

up fc» £175.00 ntttor u rhar^rd al £4. ft. All Mrtm ohu»r iku 

uliui nfr .«hipped by im-urid Uspms Count? imiri at 

(7.A4 jttt ntdtt - enreieffj erjnf Kwiiu ftr after despatch 

I A mainland only, uthenpirmt taU\ PlrtHt 0firin' 5 

/NMi/riff Am/iir cheque nfrWdftrc, tmmrdiatf ctfarwmv on 

Bank Itrafn and Bail'ding Sure iffy chequef. 

Ml puoai ■ iWjecI (□ avilUMIIfty. bMWIS corrxtl H I MW ur 0tii^ to prtfe* Prlni wvfl .fwcKIcilifwn ivOfKt ID cNenpt wHlWUl OC«M E 1 D E 

3.5" FLOPPY DRIVES 
External Floppy DriVo 

•very quiet 
• SHmnlme design 

• Sgrts any Amige 
I •Cooling verts 

• F dh 660h 
Formatted Capacity 

• Stook. h*gp quality metal 
casmg 

• Quality Crtifan, Sony drve 

>? 

r 
i • Long reach connection ebbto 

• Enable t Osabto switch 

• ThflXK^xpori taewty tor Atmtiing low prkot 
eddruon ol further dnwe* Atli w 

ONLY £52.99 

HAND SCANNER 
Al a genuine 400dpi scanning resolution, ihka scanner 
produces indy auperb quality tcane, He* e y 105mm 

scanning width, variable bnghlnaas coniro* and 
100/200 / 300/ 400dpi reeototion 

Supplied whti OealHcen Prpteea tonal Version 3 
■canning end eddung software. 

-^“allowrA reai-ima aeanmng m arther 
line art or m up to 64 smxAated 

^Wm p*CKao 
cgmpaiibuity with moei DTP and Pain 

Packagee. eg Deluxe Part 4 Touch-Up 

ONLY £99.99 

GENLOCK PLUS 
OFFERING EXCEPTIONAL VALUE FOR MONET tha 

Rwgpn Gertock obere toveto of 
duality,function and 

sopniBitcalion not normally 
available *n this pneo category 

ONLY £149.99 

ZY-FI SPEAKERS 

m 

REALISE THE TRUE 
SOUND POrrNTTAi OF 

YOVR AMIGA WFTH THIS 
PAIR OF FULL RANGE 

ACTIVE SPEAKERS i 
Ypur Amiga produces hne quality 

hLfi atareo sound Er^oy quality sjereo sound reproduction jo 
the fuH with ihis new design twin speakar system' 

fncorporates a tuih-in empkfier wiih separate adrustatue 
woiiane control* lor each speaMr tent upturn Ovrensore 

l&bl&K 106mm tH*W*Dj 

ONLY £34.08 

ZY-FI PRO SPEAKERS 
EXPERIENCE NEW LEVELS OF AUDIO 

PERFORMANCE WITH THIS NEW 
PROFESSIONAL TWIN SPfAKfff SYSTEM. 

ampahed speanere fa/thtoey 

r Ihe discerning 

V 1 sWftiwinei. bmk -n power 
B ampkfier wdh vdhim* control 

- - -M batvtrebto cortrols. and 
L —* dmachabto stands Spasker 

Omenetona 200* I *0* f30mm <H*W*D) 

ROM SWITCHER 

I A 5 DO Replacement Internal floppy Drive Kit 
Fifty oompattile, wtfh 1Mb untofinelted capacity. 

_ ^ -* $ireighffdrwairi instplatJort piricadgrB | 
I Kit includes ton lifting Imlruchona 

ONLY £44.99 . 

switching Between versions of kkkstmt on 
rotiff asoo is easy wm OUR ROM SWITCHER! 
you can improve Sahware compabbilrty cut your AS00 Plus I 
fly Ittkng our ROM switcher, you can alternate between the 

Kiekstart 2 already resident and another version of Kckstart 
ROM chip fyvmg you Ihe freedom of choice Fitting is very 

irtpi* indeed and requires no soktonng or special technical 
knowledge Fitting mows two 

methods ol switching either 
by keyboard reset, or by an 
external toggle' switch N.B 

Kjckatirt ROM not supplied 
A500 Revision 5 boards Will 

require circuit modtftoatk 

ONLY £14.99 
Kickaiart 1.3 RDM soppked separately orty C2* M 
Kickstsrt 2 0 ROM supptred separately only C3* »» 
ASOO Revinon S PCB Modillcatton Service L2t.fi 

TRUEMOUSE 
WE GUARANTEE that thta is ihs 
smoothest, mosi responsive png 

accurate replacement mouse you can 
buy tor the Amiga E*CeilerH 

performance, with a 300dp« resolution. 

ONLY £14.99 

TRACKBALL 
Hgn performance trackball drieeby compabbla with *r>y 

Amiga Plugs mto nnou^e or joystick port Super-smooth and 
accurate - you probably won't wart to use a mouse ogam 

after using this Trackball 1 F J one 
f _ handed aorta*. Top quality opto- 

mad lartcM design grv<ng hgn 
speed and accuracy every twnt 

No driver software needed f I 

ONLY £29.95 

A500 POWER SUPPLY 
Genuine Commodore Amiga A500 type 
reptacernem Power Supply Unit Good | 

puakty ’switch mode' type Super low pnea' 

ONLY £39.95 
j Replacement Power Supply for A580 Hard Pish.t 4« *6 

ACCESSORIES 
virus PTriledpr hts to tast dnve in iyslgm 

protecting ail drnrts.-.... .Eft.M 
Amiga 500 Oust Cover ... £ 4.H 
Arnica 600 Dust Cover F4M 

CLEARANCE ITEMS 
A600.....____ £149 00 
A600 Epic Pack £119.00 
A600 with 60Mb hard disk £329 00 
CQM64 Monitor . .. ..... £4900 
100Mb Add-on SCSI Hard Disk 

1 p»ggy backs on to A590i £24900 
A6O0 4Mb RAM Upgrade 
Trackball.... 

£119.00 
£20 00 

Zy-Fi Amplified Stereo Speakers 
MIDI interface .... 

£19.00 

0900 
Roc gen (deblock Plus... £99 00 
ViOi Amiga including vtOl’Chrome £3900 
VIDI Chrome £9 00 
VI0I RGB Splitter £2900 
ICD SCSI 2OS0 £9900 
Home Accounts 2.... . £20 00 
Mavis Beacon Typing lufor ..moo 

Panasonic KX-P2123 Colour printer 
Citizen Swift 290 Colour printer 
E pson LQ 100 printer ... .......... 

£109.00 
£199.00 
£119.00 

Afl irfenti or* dearance Boot or *hop HsW/»f«Offd 
fionrf ftodc. AH Cflrty a Mf 13 monfhf warranty, 

bow tonfod our Emham Branch far rhfff pracfafH 

i RTTTTrrrrmTTt * LAI I IIS FOP IMMEDIATE SFPVirF 

ONLY £57.58 

^fv^iiniinnirrAt 
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A4000 owners watch out! - Harwood's new Blizzard 

A1230-11 accelerator promises to run rings around even the big 
box Amigas. Jason Holborn takes it for a test drive. 

Check out that performance! According to 

Syslnfo, the Blizzard card makes an A1200 run 

seven times faster, making it twice as fast as an 
A400000. Now that's fast? 

Getting your hands on a 

seriously Fast Amiga can be a 

real eye opener. You may 

think that the A 1200's 68020 

processor is a rapid little Fellow and indeed 

ii is when compared to the A50dr But iF 

you sit down in Front of an A4fXK)/030 

or an 040 die A 1200's performance Ls 

put into perspective. 

However, yon don't have to put 

up with your A1200 playing second 

fiddle in an A4000. If you fit an 

accelerator to the trapdoor 

expansion you ran transform the 

A1200 into a machine that not 

only kicks sand in an A4000's 

face, but buries it. 

Gordon Harwood's new 

Blizzard A1230-U card is a 

good example. It's 

available in either a 

40MHz version with no 

Memory Management 

Unit, or a 50MHz 

version and all the 

hells and whistles a 

you’d expect from 

a top of the range 

68030, The board ^ 

reviewed here is the ISOM It/ 

version and boy does n shift! On 

average, it boosted the performance of the 

A1200 by 700 per cent making it almost 16 

limes faster than an A600 and twice the 

speed of an A4000/030. 

which are available in a variety of different 

sizes. A 4Mb SIMM should set you hack 

around £150. 

This puts up the price quite a bit (the 

50MHz board with 4Mb of HAM ends up 

costing you £480!) but there's no way you 

can escape this extra cost - using the 

hoard without expansion RAM is like 

driving a Ferrari F40 in first gear. 

The Blizzard card can handle two 

SIMM modules so you could 

theoretically expand 

your A1200 to 

a maximum of 64Mb of RAM using the 

new (and very, very expensive) 32Mb 

SIMM modules. But most people will 

probably get along fine with the more 

usual 1Mb SIMMs which allows up io 8Mb 

of RAM to be fined to your AI200, 

The Blizzard card's expansion 

capabilities don’t stop here - there are two 

empty slots (one PGA and one PLCC) for 

fitting either a 68881 or 68882 maths co¬ 

processor rated up to 50MHz. This makes 

the Blizzard board run considerably faster 

when it's used with software written to take 

advantage of it - such as the floating point 

version of Imaginr. Harwood's also 

have plans for a SCSI-11 

hard disk controller and 

there's talk of other add- 

m oils such as MPEG decoders 

and a board. 

With the release of the 

Blizzard A1230-11, there’s 

never been a better lime to 

accelerate your A1200. It may 

? seem rather pricey compared to 

rivals such as Power Computing's 

Viper 030 but this card leaves the 

Viper for dead. If you want to bri ng 

tears to an A4O0Q owner’s eyes then 

this is the card to own, O 

Fitting the A1230-11 is 

BLIZZARD A1230-II 
never look back! 

Virtually all the programs we tested 

were boosted considerably by the presence 

of the Blizzard card - FWtogr redraws were 

lightning fast, renderings were 

completed in minutes rather lhan hours 

and even the odd game or two (3D games 

mainly) were enhanced beyond belief. 

If you take advantage of the MAP 

ROM feature {which copies Kirksiart into 

the board’s 32-bit Fast RAM), even 

operating system functions such as 

Intuition redraws are speeded up 

considerably. All this eats RAM (512K of it, 

to be precise), so it's best to switch it off 

unless you have masses of RAM to spare. 

The Blizzard comes as standard with 

no expansion RAM, so the first thing you 

should do is to buy yourself some fast 

RAM. Like most A1200 expansions, the 

board uses standard 72-pin SIMM modules 

DISTRIBUTOR 
Gordon Harwood Computers 
0773 836781 

PRICE 
£244,95 (40MHz) 
£329,95 (50MHz) 

SPEED 
The Blizzard A1230 II can transform 
your humble A1200 into a super-fast 
A4O0O basher! 

“If you want an 
A1200 accelerator 
card that eats 
A40005for 
breakfast then the 
Blizzard is for you.” 

94% 

MANUAL I < 
The dear explanations and well* 
designed illustrations make the 
Blizzard manual a joy to behold. 

ACCESSIBILITY 
Fitting the Blizzard board is easy 
enough although it's bit of a squeeze. 
But once itrs in you're away! 

FEATURES •§•#• 
The Blizzard A1230*11 is truly a card to 
equip you for the future. 

VALUE 1690 
Although it's not exactly the cheapest 
030 card for the A120O, it s definitely 
one of the best. 
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Betting on the gee gees 
needn't be a mug's 

game if you've got a 

copy of Oracle and an 
Amiga. Jason Holborn 

studies the form of this 
prediction program. 

Everyone enjoys a flutter on the 
horses — whether you like to 
place a regular wager or your 
betting is restricted to an annual 

ilutter on the Grand National, a horse rac¬ 
ing prediction program may help to give 
you the edge on the hookies. 

Horse racing prediction programs 
aren’t a new idea. There are a few of them 
on the Amiga, including Sid mouth 
Software’s well regarded Tipsier, and they 
all promise to Lip the odds in your favour. 
FSP Software's new (hack racing program 
also makes some hold claims - during a 
seven-month period, say FSP. it made over 
£46,000 in winnings based on a maximum 
stake of £100 placed on 245 het* based on 
the recommendations of the program. 
These winnings were accumulated from 
146 winners and 62 placed — if these fig¬ 
ures are right, only 37 liets failed to pay off 
(that's a success rate of 85 per cent!). 

Loading up (hark is a disappointment, 
however. Although the program runs 
within a window on the Workbench, no 

Oracle is built around 

a vast database of 

statistical information 
on everything from 

trainer and jockey 

records to an in-depth 

analysis of a selection 

of popular courses- 

SOCCER EXPERT 
Voithia Software, 32 High Street. Welshpool, 
Powys SY21 7JPB £16.95 

Ir-util 
Il itmi I 
II ic Hunt 

fl Carting Frtnfcrsfiip 

Come on you Reds* Who needs tady luck when you've got this? 

GoooaaaallH! As the Italians would say. Yes folks, horse racing 
isn't the only sport to benefit from computerised prediction 
programs. Voithia Software1 s Soccer Expert is a football Pools 
prediction program that is designed to make the task of filling 
out your Pools coupon less haphazard. 

In many ways, this is very similar to Oracle, kike Oracle, it 
bases its predictions on statistical information on the past per¬ 
formances of all the teams involved. 

Voithta have already fed in all the information required 
for the 93194 season so all you have to do is update the results. 
Each new set of results obviously effect the rating of each 
team, allowing Soccer Expert to produce even more accurate 
predictions as the season progresses. 

Soccer Expert is let down by its - 
poor documentation - one sheet of ^ J wC 
paper and a cardboard cover does ^ w 

not constitute a manual in my book. 

attempt has been made to make it comply 
with the Amiga's Workbench environment. 
There's no pull-down menus, no Boolean 
gadgets, no scroll bars, no nothing. Porting 
programs from other platforms is all very 
well, but some concessions to the host 
machine have to be made. 

Or ark is nothing more than a statistical 
analysis program that's heavily geared 
towards handling horse rating data, U 
makes its recommendations by assessing 
the outcome of a race using information 
on the track's 'going', the type of race, the 
distance, how far the trainer has to travel 
Lo gel to the race meeting and the amount 
of prize money available. Using this data. 
Oracle assesses the current and previous 
form of each horse in a race and even the 
records of the trainers and the jockeys on a 
particular track. You end up with a list of 
horses that are worth placing bets on. 

Like all programs that rely on lots of 
statistical information, (hack needs to he 
kepi up-to-date if its predictions are to be 
reliable. To save you the hassle of keying 
in all that data yourself, ESP sell a monthly 
update disk that costs between £25 and 
£40. And ESP promise that if, based on the 
data on the update disk, you fail to at least 
break even then they will send you the fol¬ 
lowing month's update disk free of charge! 

No betting prediction program can l>e 
100 per cent correct every time, but (hack 
gives you that edge Lhat can make the dif¬ 
ference between winning or losing, 

I'he price of Oracle is a drawback,, with 
Sidmouth Software's Tipster Professional sell¬ 
ing for less than half the amount of (hack. 
ESP would be advised to rethink their pric¬ 
ing. litiL, (hack does deliver the goods* If 
you want to get your own hack on the 
bookies, then page the (hack (sorry). 

DISTRIBUTOR 
ESP Software 0702 600557 

PRICE 
£9995 

SPEED ft ft ft ft 
Even on races with a large number of 
horses running, Oracle calculates the 
odds within seconds. 

MANUAL ft ft ft ft ft 
A we I h written manual which not only 
covers the program's operations but 
also demystifies much of the jargon 
that surrounds horse racing. 

ACCESSIBILITY ft ft 
Due to the program's sheer complex* 
ity, getting into Orac/e takes time. A 

better lntuition*based front end would 
have helped! 

FEATURES ftftftft 
Every single aspect of a race meeting 
that may effect the final outcome is 
taken into consideration* 

VALUE ft ft 
£100 is a lot of money to ask for a pro¬ 
gram that is up against competition 
costing considerably less* 

“For Amiga punters 
everywhere, Oracle 
should be a sound 
Investment. ” 

75% 
122 
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52,000 MEMBERS!! 

CDPD COMPILATIONS 
CDPD I PfUM To FbM £19.99 + P&P 
CDPD II F661 To F750 £19,99 + P&P 
CDPD lit 1751 To FWK) £19.99 + P&L 

CDPD Compilahons- contain, the Fret) Rah 
ranRo of disks which are more inclined Id the 
utility side of public domain. These disks ill so 

contain ii selection of music modules & 
pictures. 

Postage & Packing is 75p per CD 

DEMO CD COLLECTIONS 
DEMO CD l uSO MB of music Sc GF3 

DEI 

;,fx 

17 BIT CD's 
17 BIT COLLECTION (DISKS I & Z> 

Ovei 17U0 disks from our own libraty from 
disk I to 1300 £34-99 * 73v P&P 

17 BIT CONTINUATION (DISK 3) 
Bring your collection up to disk 2800, 

Net to mention the entire Assassin* games 
collection to 140r 

Includes a menu .t full Me search lor disks 
13 it y £19,99 + 75p P&P Our CDs are ideal 
for l hive who want a broader spectrum' of 

PD titled 

MULTIMEDIA TOOLKIT CD 

LOCK N LOAD CD 
If you want nothing else but 

games, then this CD is for you. 
1000 of the best FD games have I 

been included which run from the 
CD, so its even ok for your CD32! 

£19,99+ 75p P&P 

AM I NET FEB 94 EDITION 
Easily ont' of our ton sellers! The entire 

Amiga archives from the Internet 
contains over 3200 programs that 

cover EVERYTHING imagineable! 
Games, demos, utils, applications, 
mods, technical docs, 3D objects, 

the List is endless! 
(Contents are archived? 

Only £19.99 + 75p T&P 

PD GAMES 

*3157 ORBIT 
4 Verslsms of Light Cvclc games 
*3151 CASE OF DR STANGE 
Great Platform Action! 
X3I47 i AB} CYBERTECH CORP 
AGA Only Alien Breed Clone? 
+ 3146 TWA 
I si Lent Onlv Game Like AirwulL 
+3141 ROBS HOT GAMES #5 
+3140 ROBS HOT GAMES *4 
+3139 ROBS HOT GAMES *3 
+3138 ROBS HOT GAMES #2 
Compilations of recent PD Game 
submissions. Bv Rub! 
+3115 GREEN 5 
Pbl former like Flashback etc. 
+ 3133 KIDS STUFF 
Anol her decent kids art package 
+3130 GAMES GALORE 16 
Another Mulii Game Corop. 
+3129 GAMES GALORE 15 
Compilation of 7 games. 
+3128 GAMES GALORE 14 
7 More Great Games' 
+3121 GUNFTGHTER 
Basic. But Amusing lor 10 mins 
+3120 SCHNEBITZ INC. 
Arcade Puzzle Game 
+1111 THE SHEPARD 
Like Populous with Animals 
+3110 TEMP. MISPLACF1MENT 
Adventure Game with Dig! Pics 
*3105 LES DENNIS HANGMAN 
Wilh Jjcs Dennis Samples! 
XI101 HOI AGA REMIX 
256 Colour Platform Action. 
+3096 ACT OF WAR MISSIONS 
4 New Missions fur the registered 
version of A.O.W. 
+3095 KNIGHTWOODF1 
Graphic Adventure. 3 Stages. 
. 3094 SERIOUS BACKGAMMON 
Update to previous version. 
+3082 (AB) ANT WARS 

4A7U4770VS 

+ 3114 CABCDE) CHARLEY CAT 9 

. “Coral Quarrel* - Like 9 day ut the 
beach! 4 5 Meg required. 
*3098 SUICIDE MAN!!! 1.5MB 

The nest lot for all you sickic*! 

* 3097 SPACE PATROL 15MB 
From the author of Suicide Manr 

+ 3026 FLYING LESSONS 
ExoeBent Anim. requires 2Mil 
+2983 (ABC) CHARLEY CAT 

“ In Sickness & in Health" 3MB 

+2982 (ABC) CHARLEY CAT 
"XMAS" 2MB 

+2970 (ABCD) CHARLEY CAT 

“Dandruff Duo" 3.5MB 

+2974 (ABC) G l SPY 
Greal 3 Megabyte Animation 

+2940 MR HORNY ANIMATION 
Great Adultlish) Animation!! 

*2927 (AMD) CHARLEY CAT 4 

"Moustemund' 3,5 MB 

SPACE & ASTRONOMY CD 
Over HH)ii *up«rb 25o colour pics of our Solar 

System & other a.p*ioe t+bj+x'ts, with official 
NASA Ttals that date hack to 19b2T 

£19.99 + 75p r&r 

UTILITIES 
+3156 MARBLE BASE 

New shareware database 
+3150 SONIC DRUM KIT 

Superb Drum Machine!! 
+3145 PROBOARD VI. 1 

Circuit Board Designer 
+3144 RGBS HOT STASH *6 

More up to date utils! 
+3143 CANNON UTILS DISK 

Drivers & print utils for Bis! 

+3137 ROBS HOT STASH *5 
IncludesTdeteit 1.1! 

*3112 FONT FARM 10 

A collection of Amiga fonts 

+3131 FONT FAR M 9 

50 More fonts 

+3125 PROGRAM LOADER 
Execute Programs from a menu 

+3124 AM1GADOS TUTORIAL 
There are lots who need this! 

+3112 ROBS HOT STASH M 

Mure up to the minute utils! 
+3100 ROBS HOT STASH »* 

Even more hoi utils! 
+3099 ROBS HOT STASH 12 

Over a dozen more new utils! 
+ 3B84 DD > HD MODIFICATION 

How to convert power drive to 

read DDs as HD Disks 
+3083 CD12 > CDTV PATCHES 

Run CD32 Games on CDTV when 

parcelled to A1200. 

+3081 CHEQUE MATE 

Simple cheque book manager 
+3071 CD READER 

Easy to use Parnet done! 
+3069 STEREOSCOPE 

Shareware stereograph creator 

+3065 X PASSWORD 
Hard Drive password util 
+1063 COLOUR SWAP 

BITS X BATS 
+ 3149 (AB) MAG E ISSUE 3 

More DAD, St i Fi G<*ssip 

+3148 W ICKED SPEECH VOL 2 

More speech sampler 

X3136 ART CARDSET 
For Klondike AGA 

+3)14 AMOSZINE ISSUE *1 
Nice new Amos disk mag 

+3113 TEAM FOCUS 

All about Tottenham Hotspur1 

*3107 DIVIDEND WINNER 
Yet another pooh predictor 

+3106 MR MEN PACK 

Cartoon books etc, 

+3093 SEX-SERIES 7 

More sound effects for your use 
+3092 SFX*SERIES 6 
Even more different sound/. 

X3088 HAIIME CARDSET 

X3087 ANIME CARDSET 

X3086 FACES CARDSET 
X30S5 CINDY CARDSET 

Superb AGA Cardsets for use with 

Klondike AGA! 

de mo & MUSIC 

NEW! EUROSCENE 1 
If you waul a ccrikvhnn of the hottest mc*»l up E 
to date demos currently available on CD, then | 
you do really m+-d this. Just about everything I 
on the compilation was released in the lost 18 I 

months! Also includes demos released at 
TG93&94’ L14.99 + 75p! 

Dont mis* this superb compUaiion! 

TEAM 17 CD COMPILATIONS 
PRlULCF X * FI 7 CHALLENGE tl499 
ALIEN BREED A QLAX II9.W 
t i Tim vrt min* Hi tmx m « 

THESE TITLES ARE ID U ONil 

NEW! VIDEO CREATOR 
Easily combine image;-, animation* it 3H 

gra ph k> id create >pect*cuLar vkkve. which 

tan be recorded to ANY' VCR! (Xvf 1000 

images have been included U> help uhi get 

started ’Ot-W to the end +4fulv? 

t'RRP b 09.99. CT>32 Only) 

CM2 NETWORK CD & CABLE 
Connect your CD32 to vour Amiga fur 

complete CD Access! CD 0499 CABLE 

09.99 (CD also includes Fish to 975!) 

BY PHONE 
(0924)366982 

BY FAX 
(0924)200943 

All Major Cards 
including SWITCH 

POSTAGE RATES 

Please add 50p for all UK 

Orders. Europe please add 
[ 10%, Rest of World add 20% | 

of total value of order 

BY POST 
Please send Cheques, PO s to:* 

17 BIT SOFTWARE 
1st Floor Offices, 

2/8 Market Street, Wakefield, 
West Yorkshire WF1 JDH 

*3155 GENIUS MUSIC 
3 Tracks of Rare' 

+1154 CLASSIC HORROR FIX 
Posters from Old Hortuc Fliv 

+3153 DEEPER 9 

Spacev Sci-Fi Jpeg pics 
+3152 DEEP 9 
More space Jpegs 

+3126 R. BAXTER METRGUNK 

2 Original Compositkim 

+3123 AEROSOL MUSIC 
Toons to annoint vour ears! 

+3122 STSFCTN GUARANTEED 
Nice new demo addition 

+3119 “LARGO' BEETHOVEN 

Piano Concerlo No.1 in'C* 
+3109 ELECTRONIC KNIGHTS 
New demo - "Rampage* 

+3108 OXYGENE 'CUZCO* 
Anot her quality demo 

+3103 ANDROMEDA 
'Sequential" Excellent! 

+3077 (AB) PASTEL VANILLA 

Some nice Amiga loom, 
+ 3074 FRIENDS OF PAULA 2 

Even more F-O-P mods* 
*3073 FRIENDS OF PAULA i 

4 more great FO P Modules 

+3070 FRIENDS OF PAULA 5 
More Musak for Paula fans 

+3066 INFINITY 

Very nice pla/ma cycle denvu. 

+3061 (AB) SEVEN SEAS S/S 

Superb Gothic bn law slides 

*3055 DEVOLUTION SLIDES 2 
EtcelietU ravtraced artwork 

+3033 BIOMECHANOID 

Well ambienl 600K musk mud! 

+3031 HIRED GUNS MUSIC 
Possibh the best ever imisak* 
+3029(AB) THE MIDNIGHT HR 

Original musk composition 

EDUCATIOX 
+3117 RUNEMASTER V1.05 
RuneStone Tulonal 

+3102 G.C.S.E Maths 

Ideal with helping with revision 
+3038 KIDS DISK 11 
+3037 KIDS DISK I 

Great kids stash kompihliom 
*3036 KIDS DTP VJ.b 

An update to the popular DTP 
+3017 ILLUSIONS 

Animated Art Package Greal! 
+ 3007 KIDS DTP EXTRAS 

Stkkers. pics dc for kids DTP 

+2984 A-Z PAINT 

Great paint prog for voting kkU 

+2967 SMART) PAINTS 
Serious art for kids, preview vtrf 

+2966 KIDS DISK 3 

Shareware DTP for kids 

+2926 (AB) TOMF OF MYTHS 
Read all about those myths... 

+2920 89 BAC KTOSt F9001 I 
Even more educational progs! 

X3I42 BRAIN STATE IN A BOX 

After many requests! , , , 

XI127 FRIDAY AT 8 AGA 

Nice effects, good demo 

X3104 COMPLEX ‘REAL" AGA 
Superb new AGA derm»! 

X3091 FATAL MORG ANA AGA 
Grornt AGA Ostrich demo! 

X3046 (AB) BIG TlME SENSUAL. 

2 disk AGA cttravagan/al! 

X30I6 FAIR LIGHT FlfLL MCK3N 
Superb. Fairbghi do ii again. 

X3015 NOXIOUS: 
Demo titled 'beyond hdier 

X30141 ABC) INNESTATION 

Present Rav World. ExccIletiL 
X2934 VOLCANO AGA 

Colcsure BcJjs sounds. Its all here! 

X2933 (AB) COMPLEX “ORIGIN" 

One of the besl AGA demo* yet! 

X2932 SMELLS LIKE CHANEL 5, 
Excel lent production from ARISE 

X2930 XANADU EXPLICIT IE 

Another worths AGA presenuilion 

AGA PICS 
X3U5 MECHANET1X SLIDES #1 
Space Rcitwn ofictilaied slides 

X3076 (AB) BODYSHOP 7 

More AGA glamour girlie* 

X3G75 f AB) BODYSHOP 6 
Wicll popular AGA glamour pics. 

X3060 (AB) NIGHTBREED *3 

More top quality AGA pics 

X3G04 (AB) SHAD ART SLIDES 

Superb hand drawn St traced 
pictures. Ferrari A misc object*. 

X2977 M C ESTHER SUDES 

S. show nl mind bending images! 
X2959JPM S AGA PICS »5 
X2958JPM SAGA PICS «4 

X2957 JPM'S AGA PICS *3 

I X2956 JPM'S AGA PICS 12 

I X2955 JPM'S AGA PICS it 
Most of the images on the above 

disk* are of the fantasy an genre, 
all in 256 colours. 

X293I (AB) SCAN IS LAME 
Superb AGA hand drawn pk*!! 
X2896 ERIKA (AGA) 

Enka Ficmak in 256 colnurc! 
X2863 (AB) BODYSHOP 6 

Metre basking beauties! 

MISC AGA 
X3020 SWERVE AGA 
Superb video backgrounds!! 

X2975 (AB) CHANNEL Z ISSUE 3 

AGA owners disk mag’ 

X2964 MAD FIGHTERS 

Execlent beat cm up like B Blow 
X2943 A1200 U1TIJES 

Includes InlelOut. New Menu II +... 

X2939AGA IT1I-S*3 

X2938 AGA UTILS *2 
X2937 AGA UTILS 11 

Popubr AGA utils compilalions. 

CRUG COLLIXS PRESENTS... 
The Inufttnr V hin> Cdttfetiatt *L Thi* 26 I 

tmmiK Imp hi-fuJc«ideM *4 I 
Ciit|Ci4iRtaiffiMittQ h4i+if>d+tr, 

■peCMi entum-vd V4llh difiLkJ tauad ter I 

Ehb unique txJIcrton, % Un». S+H wih mrc all | 

Crat#V pm-Kw* «nnn« wh «+ L*vi Siond 1 

On Both. Vk+^n CD A Sppffi Limh 
ifickidrd. bul 3 ItoOM rinfl brloTr vrtrrt 

\tASSt\ E anlnvaikHi* tn-ainJ wilh im^giii*. 

jspnmlh (or ihi+ v idcu are the main 

wtxuune Thtx mvj S-JJk'i X ligro $ £ 
alien*, Ihf SunhnV 11 >uu mjased 'S[»lc 

War*" souK dtr (*jc rhW Get \OW 

CIU9 * TSpPtf 

DISK PRICES 
I to 10 Disks Cl.50 Each 
II to 20 Disks £ l .25 Each 

21 Disks or more £1,00 Each 
l FREE WITH EVERY 

10 YOU BUY! 
(Afi) Etc Driiotej* Multiple Di+k Tlllc- 
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SOFTWARE 
Wfo order Public Domain software, simply 
send your name, address (WRITTEN CLEARLY) 
and your order details. Eg. Disks code numbers and 
title names .•Remember dial prices are per disk and 
not per title Take particular notice with 
multiple disk titles.#l:K Postage and packing at 
75p covers any order size. ^Make sure you send the 
correct sum of money, otherwise your order cannot 
be processed. •For detailed programme 
descriptions on these and thousands of more PD 
titles, check out our catalogue disks. 

ORDfcRrWG PD RISKS 

PRICE PER PD DISK.£1,00 
(1 DISK FREE FOR EVERY IQ PURCHASED! 

CATALOGUE DISK VOL.1 ... £0.50 
CATALOGUE DISK VQL2 ... £0.50 

POSTAGE & PACKING ........ £0,75 

Overseas orders. Use the above prices, then 
add 20% of that total, to cover the extra 

postage costs. Thank you 
PLEASE MAKE ALL CHEQUES/POSTAL 

ORDERS IN STERLING PAYABLE TO 

CLRQumZEPO software 
TEL: 0272 741462 (MON-FRI 9.00 AM - 600 PM) 

• DISKS CHECKED FOR VIRUSES. 
DATA VERIFICATION ENSURES ERROR FREE DISKS. 

MOST ORDERS OISPATCHED WITHIN 24 HOURS 

GROUND ZERO SOFTWARE (AF) 
4 CHANDOS RD 
REDLAND 
BRISTOL BS6 6PE 
ENGLAND 

DO NOT SEND CASH THROUGH THE POST. 
REMEMBER THE POSTAGE & PACKING. 

r MirftifS Mf COMPATtSii if'/w' 1 
AU AMMS MUSS STATIC 

OTHtAWtSi 

(tW STUFF 

G3.K SLTFIEU LEAGUE MANAGER II Ftsilbail managm-eiil 
ginw Tike ylilit faun from the mediuclt; 2nd division to the 
top of the Premier league. Loath, of fealunfs like etUl mining 
and ijoiuihI mipmventente 
IJ40A < HAtFS - Manages- Swiss Pining, and Ruuml-Robill 
Chess luumanttnls *M>] Afiiki* 

Om ACT OF WAR *1.4 - Superb Laser S^uad/Brecch Ryle 

ilraiegy *«gamc New hug fme vctmou. ■«! eitia features 
|)1 '?i REAL, - AG A demo Imnidibk effects with solid vectors 

only* 
MMvMMfH * DISKS) ROCKILY - Nice finely of mush 

ESO DYNAMIC SKlfrlS Full featmni islrrmomy programme 
M147 UUUjO - Synthesised version fitmt Beethoven's piano 

mcerttt No.I in C. \<H AV 
0407 VIDEO Tit ACKER * 1,41 - Create impressive dermis 
withrail any programming knowledge whfll-si>-cvef. Includes 

veniuu fur AG A andnon-AGA Amiga users. 
LI4HH CG ft JVC COLLECTION VQM - Nigh quality 

r tHnpugriphic font* for Wonlswunh and other Word pnxnwn 
and DTP package* that can use this type of fonl formal. 
U4OT CG FONT COLLECTION VOL* More nf Ihe same 
U4|Q CG FONT COLLECTION VOL.7 As above 
U411 W1NIC DRUM KIT v2,G - PD venion of du* highly 
rated Computer drum kit. This PD version has Ihe SAVK 
fuiK’tilMH disabled. Full ventem only available from the author 
D200 BILLS INTERACTIVE COLOUR CYCLER 1.9 Semi 
mleractiVeMsei defined llgfotsltow 3n Other word* a variety of 

colour cycling picture* | tunnels, mandlebrots, plasma*. CKi 
where the u.ser tan alter the type of effects on screen This 

version Mops after * few minutes Full version from anlhirr rally. 

Ij’4l 2VMOKPII vlM- Laieu version of this superb piiilim- 
warping and morphing package 

U4I3 CASIO COMMUNICATIONS - Software and DIY cable 
itingrom to conned your Amiga Up to 1 CuiO digital diary 
SF 430CmSF-4^00 (and other models). 
1)414 11N FORM - Exceltem invoke printing tool. On line 

Speech lells you what do neil. Powerful and cosy lu use. 

G326 KISS THE CANVAS Bating game with htg well 
animated sprites * USlWONLY* 

T 43 WITCHES COOKBOOK VOL.1 ISSUE. I Magical u*e 
of herbs. 

G327 FJP FORMULA I MANAGER - Run your own 
Formula One racing learn. Keyboard and yuysTiCl controlled 
U4I5 Ef >R CASTER v Z,0 lb Very graxl horse racing predictor. 
Point and click operated fur cane of use. ■NOT A50O 
11416 COURSE FORM Another hone racing prediction 
package User fritm<ily modular mlerfoLe. 
11417 12011 HARD DRIVE SET UF DISK Formafting and 
pail if inning software Ira A1200 HD owner*. ♦Al^xHTM. V* 
liM t ANIM AL LAND Nice game for mtonis You will he taken 
to different scene*, where you'll be asked where the difiemil 
ammal* live. liKlude* speech and animal sound effects- -NOT 

LS2 CALCULUS COMB AT Maths questions integrated into 

missile command Answer ihe question* Eh destroy the incoming 

missile*. Several skill levels. Clever idea. 
EM j APANESE TUTOR Teas your Japanese Hosed an 

mutiple choice huchIhhih, 

U4SH NO SAMPLER vl.O Several music module rippers, a 
wimple tnakei, and articles from the Med User Group (MUG). 
032S RAISE THE TITANIC The best 3D Cofutiuctim Kit 
game in date A under sc* Adventure wuh smooth 3t> graphics. 
NOT A5fK> 

G329 NOKTALGIUM Oune of Andrew Brayhroofc * classic 
UridluiIL HunrJUTtat IWO way scrolling shoot-em-up. 
G3T0 CAG yJ.L - Text/graphic* adventure games creator. Super 
value. Tim will allow you to create professional game* without 

knowledge, jum a good imagination 
J" ~ Combined Editor oral assembler 

program 
LI4 N LECtd t LFjCi 

Completely set up, no hassle* tike limibl PD one*. V Oood 
0420 CD READER fl.l Cnraiwi your At300 to the CD32 

Read CD" * frnen your A1200. 

E75 THE DARK ROOM 

E50 STAR VIEW Ouffovs afl rr*, 
fend corisa?HflDons Wth zoom FaalAy. 
E1 tr CHESS TUTOR - Four prwjran-* thai taks you 

throu^i I no rofsc to tolung pill in fasasne matetmo 
6K COLOUR Th£ ALPHABET 1 LBamrog gama 
for infants lixiuiiB* Dv^tavd spWKh V pood 
E41 FRACTIONS - Teaches and rests you on 

(4-kriG. l-Hng, Wm> and aft haeflon* 
E49-ESI i3 DiSKSi DESKTOP GUIDE TO UUSK 
Everything you over wanted you know about 

4500* 
E44 THE (MATHS ADVENTURE 

E60 CODE UUNGuS Highway Coda tesUng pro- 
■ Slranofe n*me but« bflNant M t* aerttwars 

Eefa ASTRO a - Astmtegy ptaCIv programme tof 

E74 EASY SPELL It Spelling qpma NOT *500 
E46 LITTlf TRAVELLER U«*Ul irUfftnolien on 
the Wanda popular (rival spot*. For hofcday makers 
E22 TOTAL CONCEPTS ■ ASTRONOMY List* of 

E24 TOTAL CONCEPTS - DINOSAURS Ai fetWui 
prabHtonc Earth. 
&9 the mysteries OP THE runes 
Slideshow oxptenng til hteariings tf (he vahous 
Rute Stpoaa *NGT A(2iKY 
E65h66 [2 DISKS) TARHO MASTER ■ Tam CStf 
iL.li ur and ariKfeidian software 
E^& FRENCH WORD TESTER Title name spurns 
" ml *NOT A50O 
E1P BIORHYMS CALCULATOR Dispteya your 
person*! bWfhyma graph ter any month at any year 
T2fi DREAMS FOR AN ANGEL Reveal Ihe 

nl m'Mjr dream* 
'El? UNITS Bpaad, tane. waigH. langth. angte. 

E37 FOUR STROKE PETROL ENGINE Cross 
■adnn animation ol a car petrol ferine 
€4? GAS TURBINE ENGINES Cross seebon ara- 
mjhon® or an old and m«d«rn tgrpuie j«i angrw 
EM STIRLING ENGINE Gnats section arwmadoro 
qI Me Starting angina 
EM-57 (2 DISKS) AMERICAN FOOTBALL 
Comp'fihansrve (tustrated rule book ai Bits sport. 

KIDS DISK 2 Maths Mnl. Beat Sheets, 

2APP0 AM ISA Tf2Q0 CO SOM DRW I 
Don't wail months for Commodores A1200 CD ROM. 
Zappo’s A1200 CD ROM drive is here, now. | 

Double Speed,MuUi Session: CD ROM. A/fiV 
Pholo CD Compatible. 

* Rays CD32 Software and standard music CD's. 
• State inlo I'CMCIA skH (unlike Commodore’sj. 

Available Early July 
Phone few further details. 

PRICED AT ONLY £199 (jnc,) (pwce susuect tocshahoe 
WTtHOUf MOTKEi 

o&ING GAMES COMPILATIONS 
1 -167, IN STOCK. 

Dttfc magazine tor bM Trefcto# fans 

Loads <* new», rewtms and 

mtefwieres Plus emdic and 

graphics Mega 

AI fa* disks fra only Ca.BB.re 
ISSUES 

THIS is NOT Rustic DOMAIN 

E77TE7B [B DISKS) TOME OF MYTHS ■ Graek and 
Rrariin mythokjgy.‘REQUIRES ( 5 MEGABYTES* 

1"- sorrwKRR 
LOIS BUOBASE VU Sanpte to ua« databaia 
Lfai i EASY CALC PLUS - Gommeiraal quality 
Bprafedah««l Uadt nr torture* -NOT asop 
UX>4 JcGRAPH 1j0 Ea-DHimafnal graph ptodv 

cHteram typo at graphs, even 30 ones 
U3(0 PAY ADVICE DATABASE 0.00 ■ PfeyOlfeJ 

•dalabasa Slwawara derm varaion 
U303 MVENTTORY v2 Sto(* COfttroL Noir **gw 
database and general database a* ai one 
U135 BOO BUSINESS LETTERS A letter tw every 

Job feppkcrttortt. (g wntjpi*infls. Just toed 
Bwri up tnlo any word processor 
11273 ACCOUNT MASTER V2T ■ V*fy pumpiiul 

accounts- 
U2£H CHEQUE BOOK K«fl a brack on yow 
cheque account Nice and assy 
U2A2 LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT Ready 

them up Into my wordpt»n«o< 
UK» form REALLY UNLIMITED - Unvoice aid 
(ram desiyief wtfi pert ifedOtv 
(J166 SlZCALC ■ Loan and mortgage calculalor. 
U3tM TEXT ENGINE V4,1 ■ The Men tharfewfer* 

LU ULTIMATE (CON DtSK EM, draw your own 
Workbench icons Import Qraf^te# hern IFF pearl 
pedteges Loads ai example (cons included 
U3 M-CAD TNt prty PD CornM«< Aided Design 
programme Pretty good. 
UP C LKJHT Ei'OdmmcirciaJ roytireoar, new 
shareware Easy lo use 
U5? SCENE GENERATOR Fractal landacape 
generator Produces ( 

UH& LAND BUILD Another powertut IraoM 
IfertoKApor 
U SD2 AMIGA FOX - Desktop publishing package. 
U142 FREE FAWT - Tut 4«t f”D IFF P«nt proggy 
U3B4 Y1EWTEK 2,1 - The itomete p*dure and 
4M*ren viewer FuA AdA support ‘NOT AMO* 
0271 POLYED Ammanon creator UkH polygm 

■oers large antmabons on tow merrery Amiga's. 
LJ1B0 GATORS GRAF IX GALLERY Tgs an how 

programme Supports (6 cokxjr p 
U288 KIDS PAINT Senate wy end IwOonal 

U211 CAFTtOHATOfl SeroAng to* Mted War. 
UtB7 MOOED 2 ■ Sprite drawing and aramabon 

LH64 AUDIO ANIMATION Ajwratwn sbnfic w«b 

10 arty b*ma 
U544JSA (2 DISKS'! VIDEO UTILITIES ■ GcAackOh 
t* umM vtoao Ming tort* 
(i%b CUOVIEJS Video ufrig tort Frt addmg 

emg tad to videos Ted can hcriN r^r or down 
warn* toe *crewi Pkw feomcd«ier torart 

U295 MIXED HUGHE OBJECTS Loads rt 
Star Tibi dtaffeCts and miMary h*rHr«rei ObPKto tor 
i* woh toe knagaw raytnacer 
U33A-Mi |B DISKS} MIXED HUGHE OBJECT 3 

U296 GRHPER Picture U* toftnafl atovener 
Supports GIF, JPEG. HAM-E HAM. TIFF. ATARI. 

, HRECOMMENDED- you run Grinder from a 
,. -*■ d dm™ wrth «i wam 2 megabywr 
U3S4 IYAPUNGVLA YU Fractal 
ftokible and spectacular it 
IF27U VUOflPH Aixth* 

(J236 - Photo copiera. OHica Men at work. 
U230 ■ F«d 
U224 - Sign boards, Star Trek. Christmas. 
U223 ■ sports, TrartoporL Work 
(J2S1 - Anatomy. Buddings. ChnStrms. Hqidaye 

[) - Animate. People, Places 

U2TB - Cartoons. Ckmatrodasn. Ha^pon. School, 
Weddings 
U3BB-U3B8 (3 DlSKSl WltOilFl CLlR ART 
LH00 - Teddy bears 
U9E ■ Chnatmaa, Jietgte Animal*, Famous 
faces 
UK I - Babes. Furniture. Space. Skate-Inns 
U233 > Chn*im« 
U-2213 - Cara, Rowery decorations Cupid. Hearts 
U2Z7. Palm trw. Party myites. Mops rt Europe. 

wsat. Crowds ot people. Frames, Skfh. 
U22S - Fancy tenors. Care, Cute Animals 
UZ22 - Mu**. Sahouattoa. Syntooto. Teddy bear*. 
U3SS-365 (10 DSSKSi MILITARY CLIP ART 

U314 OCTAMED TUTOR - comprehansivo manual 
tor struggling Ocumed u«rt 
U37T-372 DRUM KfT SAMPLES - Countless drum 
sampteo. 3ren«, b«s. toms. daps, eyntoeto, rtc 
U3SS OCTAMED V2 0 ■ Tha best PD music 
sequencer around. Quite complex, bul well worth 

(J344 DELITRACKER vl J7 - Muse, module player 
Supports M tormats. 4MCT ASOb* 
U35E 5T-0S - Sound samples and irUruments Ipr 
use with either (J 1 S3 and U325 
U257 3T-11 - Aa above 
USt ST-90 - A atwve 
U35fl ST-$0 - Aq above 
U259 ST-07 - As above 
U2B0 ST44 ■ as above 
U26! ST-89 - As above. 
U262 ST-tT - Aa above 
U263 ST-» - As above. 
U2S4 ST-9J As- above 

~ISK UTILITIES 
uasi V-COPY 3.1 ■ Pomnirt buplicaKHi srthvara 
U21S FREECOPY LB-Bares up 100's rt 
gam# Piles 

U2B3 LOCK PICK - Similar (o Freecopy but supports 
some other different titles - a round 450. 
U150 NOERRDRS - Formfela hard drive* end 
npppias with hard errors [physert damage to 
surface) and hides them so data will not be written 
or iaad Imm Ihe bad tracks. Save* you money 
useless disks can now be used 
UM URBACKUP - Hard drive backup software 
U3S7 0ISK5ALV 2 - Corrupt data recovery. 
Undrtata* (lies, validates disks, read* badly corrupt 
files and: rewrites them, etc... 4MQT *5CH> 
\jm MAVERICK COPIER - Another games 
backup system Wei over lour hundred games 
supported. 
U329 EPU HARD DRIVE STACKER IftCmom 
hard disk space upto 50% using special 
cempnmion IPranes whlcTi ccmpraaa tiles written to 
the dfck. -NQT ASOOr 
D33C DMS II - Compress entire risks into a single 
fite. upto w Ifa sura Boot rtortu and afl. Evon 
works with NDOS ftsks and HD daks. -NOT ASOO' 
U345 RiORC V3.11 . OtekeprtniHH r«urar>g#4 
data on Ftoppies4iard drives for optimum 
pdrtormancs •NQT A50D* 

T-TTILITIES 
UWI RELDKICK Downgrade* your A50frt. ASM 
or A1200 to Kickstert 1.3 Vary reliable compabbikty 

ratto wrtfeii utto to run m*ny ASM only htte* E.irtto 
works with many commencial games. Essante). 
U301 A-PEXX MANUAL - Extort*** m*rartJ on to* 
A-Raxx programming language Mary s rample 

U206 RACE RATER - Horae racing predictor 
LfW POOLS TOOLS Fdfflfcafl ports ptertetor 
U323 FOOTY - Football league database Presents 
various type* qt steusto. (JtoS match preremora 
U316 MAGIC WORKBENCH Groyouf 
Workbeneh a caamslto face lift Changes the icons 
and a choree of background pattern* '’ -Or A5O0 
REQUIRES A HARD DRIVE* 
U293 PAflBENCR Amiga natwsrktog soffwfere 
Allows communcations and oorrriroi betrtsen two 
OdhAdctfed Artv^a lovqn COTV) ertnputete 
U353 TERMINUS i.Od - Excellent modem 

U3CO NCOMM M - Lastesl version of thrs 

easy to setup. Groat (or beginners 
U383 SPECTRUM EMULATOR VI ,7 Hurt 
SpectRon games on your Amiga Load oi software 
w* a sampter Game* can m#n tie saved to rtsk. 
U24 i CANON PRINTER DRIVERS Bubble Jet 
drtefer* lor the tottpwing modrts Cfenon&eO. 
CanonBJ lfl-20. CanonBJ300-300 
U239 BTAR PRINTER PRTVERS h a no ?A pwi 
printer towers tor the Star range of printers. 
U103 MESS Y5ID R - Ttertctef r.lrjs m fend tTOte 
Amiga DOS and PCM SDOS tosks 
L»13 ASA UTILmES • Luto rt ubWteS (Sr A1200 
owners Incluoes a number downgrading loote. 
U274 DG FONTS COLLECTION VOL.1 ■ ScaMrtfe 
Campugraftorc fonts for word processors and DTP 
that support This Ibnrtfel High qurtny 
1177$ CO FONTS COLLECTION VOL-2 As Above 
US75 CG FONTS COLLECTION VOL3 - Ae above 
U30B CG FONTS COLLECTION VOL.4 At fete** 
U365^371] (2 DISKSI SC ALA BACKGROUNDS 
m-res backdrops tor uae wih Seaia 
UO&B TRONICAD - SdtematK beagneir and printer 
U34E £UF£R LEAGUE %AO - Fu*y conftguraoie 
Football league dalalba.se Loads rt features 
U7«K5f4? [7 DISKS) MQRC VUG - Ftofte stor« 
fortune telle? 
U216 AON AFFETlT VIJ - Recite database 

GURU Trtte you whal Chose Bnora Are. 
U3MFU401 Cl? DiSKSi C Manual Massive 
C programming manual horii Ihe author of Noroh C, 
U4tx? AMIGA GUIDE TO COMM* Everythng you 
could ever want to know aboul Modem 
«XTVMmkm. vary well written -NOT A50> 
LISTS BSC EMULATOR - Run BBC software on 
fly* gwl tmAtt* ‘MQTAlTOD- 
U3&7 PRINTER DRIVERS One bunked and Ian 

Give u* n e (T your printer » supported 

Ut * GOLFSCOftt Oca » 
jg| fty/s n 

U7 GHOST WWTER Mro den 

vieAfdt ydrt bwn nkteC htedUte 
U1M BROWSER ■ Stowh m 

t Etoubte j 

ui SB Eon KEYS KAyfitep * 
U7« DART MACHINE Conquer a 

uaw character generator 
Draping 

hytiep 

LEBD LEMMMtGS l HARD DtteYf K$TALLEfl 
IrtMfeA Lortkiw^ 2 Ort ydur Hted dnvi MDTA500 
REOLM4ES t 5 MEGABTYES CF RAM 
LODE AMOS NCOMMJUND ■ Otengpi Wtarkhmft 70 
Nyta Front #"ds tor jkxt 

Irt i or Fwe 
pteyn A ftyUnd rt Tabs, Domn», md Scrfebbte 
0773-274 (3 DESKS • STARBASE O - So FI 
yf*w fefNenqjnti LteM ppm fend vrafertfeCe 
used by uf> garnet lAw Monkey litonrT 

OtSJ RETINA 
Twn doi _ 

OKH FULL MOON Yoj rail get n 

Ol» LETHAL EXIT . Long nmmng wtt bmm 

DIM t^^^WNOT^&S^Rwe 
deme from the IJ$ of A 
013*173 C 0CSKS) 0«CW Tie demo has 

Qt« PLANET GROVE Vary fey* tmimng 
Di54 NOR AGA tile (terto torn ftortgary 

Did F AIRLMjHT 142 Jwancy nm m*g»Cryte4 
rt grartriA b^rmii mtow drtc McMreMM 
Coot me darno ASlB. 4 AfiOO USEFtS REOLHRE 
FAST RAM OR RELOWC* 
DlBi SANITY ARTE VWto rwrte AGA will crul 

H gm GNU Crwi mOT ASCt> and Chee* 
20 (tar aa Amge » tochjdH ID top Ghee* Kpt on 
hpw to p*»y MOWU OteH 
G280 BLACK DAWN » perepectove torngepn 
gama vto an Awn Breed tcareio 
G1B3 BOUNCE A BLAST Very p 

mmbaigante L*ge weH wwruruM mar acmra 
rameroufe mwe* roUmg a couple rt apaeaf 

G2ff: TOR of THE LEAGUE iocnx nwiagenwtt 

G710-211 (2 DISKSI TALISMAN Huge toon ctoven 
jacrv: -REOu iR£ S 2 UEGJLBY TES- 

■0S4 OBLIVQN Fail reom^i dotendar ctona 
G2L^ IAORU VS .4 UaaaM RPG Cfr^w and 

Titortaptere HAKftrtpMy 
GiGER TETRIS edto mth 25d Odtoure 

200 ONLY* 

G2«J-»1 i2 DrSKi GLflRG GLAXO Amumg 
rtfettorni gome Itki Garmany 
GZ37 BACKGAMMON Ccmpuam riW rt Vm 
bortogam* One anw&rtayra 
G211 IMPERIAL WALKER Tfeta CrtWrtd Aft 
K Wnj and !*op he rivenrt Wtaiorm irom 
reading He uro HQ 30 Game 
G246 WtBBLE WORLD GIDDY Amazng plattorm 
puzzle game aonaer a> to* budget 0u4y ganwa 
G»9 HtGH OCTANE Chwmead raong game Iqr 1 
cm 3 pteyer* ui&tei rt tavre end beet graptere a 
a PO racing game 

G«a OTHELLO - Gcod reioi rt to* bowti gwr>e 
Cuitilfei player a e reM tough auatoew 
CS27S THE GREAT ESCAPE Of BR4Y BURGLAR 

toon a Hind* Vary pcNtod adrtstwe game 
Gas JAR - Crystal Carttoi done An rtd rtcart^ 
gam* a tH Me Paduan e*h iwfeod pNKoniia 30 
aomaeic A real casu: TO game 
GIB? TREASUE (BLAND Tieatue atartfi gome tor 

D14« STATE OF THE ART Onert mt 

0140141 c? otSKS] ns iwm mm 
megadarro 
D1TU17S a OfSk-Si NME phgcr 

0*6m0 12 DSKS) SBLERTS BLUE MOUSE 
* aTtntadu 

godd NOTAiaOO 

Hi 37 OaGrtAL DEBUSSY VOL 1 ■ Free htotosng 
Vrtm rt Ctarte Dtarossy By Rob Bub 

U13B DaGTTAL DEBUSSY Vtt_J lUtore peaC 

M139 CLASS*! ktac d free ti 

M134F 
From to* Gattoy chocrtMt artrerf" 
Mi 304*133 i 4 DISKSI THE AnZ OF 064 SONGS - 

rt dHK Cdmnrodora S4 wre« tarn 
any from lie top game i 
l Qnrtiur 

Hi 29 TOCATA 4 FUGUE HDl 

^ -NOT A500- 
m» mjvmo juubg Decera mutoc and 

Tfwgge fey a> gw toe ptK» 
u I Zt GOSPEL KARAOKE S^; « long to Bte 

G2SE-287 |2 dSKi, EXOROSM SaiMN gwhrc 
ted admrtif e n a hanto hputa 
GSSS'^BS (3 DISKSI KLONDIKE DELUXE AGA 
Fantasbc cud game Each bard Mtota * tofterort 

crtOrt potn Gtaltovo* taM -41200 ONLY- 
G2Bt »7 12 DtDK ii MOTOROLA WVADER$ 
“ to-onv^fi ipr AGA *AiaoOOMLY* 

S AMOS CRICKET OtArt gune 
G256 SHANGHAI OrwMl tto pcuud gwna 

7 DELUXE PACMAN GteM Rtaftaft Mar* 
fi BOklDMWdl ill Boukter Ctone at a a Bart 

A game net ip ta nreuted 
G26S SLAMS ALL F-jfenftc Amnra tastui 
managemd™ g#m* Bta« <to SrtNNH 
GJ63 270 (2 CHSKS) IBW HOLE Ooi gam* 
GZ39 RAID H Groai toakng 
GI39 CROAK F rugger Qtooa 2 ptfeyer mate tote 

race agora * tnand rt toe *ama urea 
BIt-S BRAIN BALL Look looking ongnal puute 

G240 BILLY THE DRAGON Easy gpeig otto 
■ar tor MJfe. 

BtSeCAG 

GM 21 GAMES Ctertae 
CbrtTurHHi Peg puuta. Tc tac tofe Bafey II 

Kamriazediaa* Egypatartn... 
0304 DELUXE GALAGA Gal 

S47 HAM PICTURES i tote n srer mm. 
54H HAM PICTURES 2 UpTO rt Pte tartW 

SATURHE « - AM rtawn artwork, Spam 
mrpfe .**1 to tonafey grr 

SnS-Sn j C 0©kS> Ftx Oct g mm -reeta* 
*Al J0Q 0NL'tf * 
Si: * BOOT SHOP « 

nML **•12CO Ota-V* 
SllT-Sua {2 DCStSi BOOT SHOP V Men rt toe 

m -4*200 Only* 

STM UNPLEASANT WAYS TO O 

5114 ERHA eUMAA Tha Oai-rtch taauty 
Ow tffa ore, please ^1200 ORLY* 

SlIOGllt (Z tXSQ FIT OQ 5 - Over Iff* only 

__v gwd -NOT A50rt 
Coco owe attack Prore^ »e ceaae ware kum 

Loadt rt btodd and grt* « Pta rtte 
G3D1 TURBO ICE HOCKEY ■ toe Hockey game tor 

WOT A50t> 
GJDfc METAL MOTION OpWWl W0«! rtyN 

“ 4YOT ASCk- 
GJ07 BARTS ' Ptoy dan* egaav me compuwr Qt * 
team fromai nAes and yconng acd-Kt 
G?w fleuch vj Tfvun done ThacteaKCfti 
megam 
G300 v chess 24 Femwed pereed crew gama 
erejtes YOU OOUH Mwrtna and more -NOT ASOO 
|G27« FRIDAY THE 1 Jtb PART K Saa#dt fee 

jtai 
B27»l 
G30* DELUXE BALABA FaLta 
Aiwrt) graphs*. MOT Aic» 
G3i£POLVMORF Hart puztoe 
OUT myperdrtve - Tie terete 
On or two player *>• 
buSMT reon *fO' K 

G314 A DAY AT THE RACES Horae 
Ften ydwr Own n« 

nd m team Even piJ down fee 

G3'i ONSLAUGHT VIS GdmI tortungteufiFi 
■—■ -lOTASKh 

Q3\2 SOLAR LORDS 2 to * plfeyrt were rerwagy 
Eaito ptey w ienng to tela toe imene Lw. 

and kgu yeki way to toe top N *wr any other 
way ■’7 HOT AfiOD* 

The< 

FiMya«iof> 
■tao r asoo 

B319 CNW cards New ta* rt Ortdy CreetoTO 
" ' “ ' “ “ 4120QQNLV- 

G3?' WIPEOUT Ota rt fte M« taArig PD 

G3?? AUTOMOBILES the ctotati tong to 
dong the POcmA 

B323 PARAOROO M done rt to* Ouc 
*?playrearti 

#a0T AMO* 



I 

Jason Holborn gets lost in 

an artificial universe, but 

manages to find his way 
out in time to fine-tune 

his hard disk's cache. It's 

all in a day's work for 
our PD connoisseur! 

Programs like TrapFax and GPFax have 

adder] a new dimension to personal 

communications. You no longer have to 

buy a separate lax machine to send lac* 

simile messages - all you need is a modem capable 

of handling lax protocols and a suitable piece of 

fax software. The PD libraries provide an alterna¬ 

tive to just about every commercial product ever 

released; but until now. fax software was non-exis¬ 

tent. All that has changed with die launch of 

Amiga Fax from Gynostk PD (U0182). 

AmigaFax is a PD program and it’s virtually 

identical in operation to VillageTronic’s excellent 

TrapFax package. It allows you to send and receive 

fax information on your Amiga - when used m 

conjunction with a fax modem such as the Supra 

V32.Bis or LIS Robotics' Sportster, Rec eived faxes 

can be viewed, primed or even rerouted to another 

fax machine on a different telephone number. 

Just like TrapFax Amtgafax enables you to 

prepare fax documents in just about any program 

dial allows printing using the standard Preference 

printer drivers, AmignFax provides a special fax 

primer driver that reroutes all priming operations 

to your fax modem. This effectively means that 

you can use anything from DPaint to f'rnPagr to 

prepare fax documents. 

AmigaFax isn't as polished as GPFax or TrapFax 

hut it's just as powerful. It is a Shareware program, 

however, SO you send die author $50 (approx 

03.50) if you want die full package (die demo 

version only handles single page documents). If 

you can live without fancy front ends and printed 

manuals, AmigaFax is worth investigating. 

The award for most the impressive PI) game 

this month has to go to Green Fire (17 Bit disk 

3135), a Inglily-polished arcade adventure that 

bears more than a striking resemblance to US 

Gold's hits Flashback and Another WorftL Ilf written 

in AMOS by a very talented programmer called 

Mark Judge, Based on the strength of this release 

alone. L’K software houses would be well advised 

to try and snap Mark up as soon as possible. 

Green Fit* is a shareware release, so you need 

your cheque book if you 

want the full game, Mark 

has kindly provided the 

first mission (dtere are 

lour in total) as a taster 

in the PD release - send 

him 110 and he'll gladly 

supply the other Lhree. 

The plot of llie 

game is just too obscure 

to be repeated here, so I 

won't even attempt to 

translate it into an easily 

digestible form - suffice 

to say that it's down to 

you to save the known 

universe and all that jam What is important is the 

sheer quality of Gram Five s animation and graph¬ 

ics. li features the sort of smooth animation and 

atmospheric graphics that have become the hall¬ 

mark of games like Another World. You know you're 

in for a treat. 

The game play is very similar to Another Wortd 

and Flashback - put simply, you have to guide a 

well atiimated character around an artificial uni¬ 

verse (that's what the author calls it!) solving puz¬ 

zles, whilst trying your best not to get zapped. 

Along the way you find objects which aid you in 

vour quest - a knife, for example, which is used to 

cut the rope holding a trapdoor shut The full 

game has many more objects scattered about, such 

as parachutes, guns and so on. 

It's very rare to find a PD game that comes 

anywhere near the quality of commercial releases 

but Grmt Five manages to do just that. If you want 

a game that keeps you 

glued to your machine 

for days on end then you 

must get this one. Beg, 

borrow or steal the 

money and order your 

copy now. 

Whoever first sold 
that patience is a virtue 

obviously never had to 

suffer a slow- Amiga hard 

drive. If they had, then 

there's no doubt that 

this phrase would never 

have been coined. Short 

of having to buy a faster hard drive controller and 

drive, the best way of speeding up your bard drive 

is to get your hands on a hard disk caching pro* 

grain, which is exactly what we have in the shape 

of PoiverCache (U0196), 

For the uninitiated, a cache is best described 

as a kind of memory buffer which sits in between 

the hard disk and whatever software is used to 

Contiin tied overleaf d 

Send and receive fax messages on your Amiga with the 
new AmigaFax program from Cynostic PD, 
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4» control the drive. Bv keeping frequentl^used 
hard disk sectors in memory, a cache can speed up 
disk accesses considerably, because it refers 10 its 
buffer whenever the user attempts to access an 
area of a hard disk that has been accessed previ¬ 
ously. The result is a considerable increase in hard 
disk performance. 

PowerCache is an absolutely stem king disk 
caching program that has been written for all 
Ami gas based around Kicks tan 2.04 or greater. 
Some features of Powerflache even require a 
Kicks tart 3.0-based machine, although the pro¬ 
gram still functions perfectly well on a 2.04- 
based Amiga. PowerCache is very easy to use - you 
only have to tel) it which drive should be cached 
and how big the cache should be and the rest is 
11 and led ai \ t o ma tteally. 

Mary Whitehouse would most certainly 
not approve, but there's no escaping the fact that 
Street Fighter clones are great fun. Perhaps it’s the 
feeling you get when a well placed thrust kick 
sends your pixelised opponent Hying through the 
air, or just the utter satis¬ 
faction of being able to 
perform the sort of mar¬ 
tial arts moves that Jean 
Claude ran Damme would 
lie proud of. Either way, 
there's nothing like a 
good beat-envup. 

The PD libraries are 
playing host to not one, 
but two new PD beat-eni- 
ups this month. The First 
is an A120O-onlv game 
written in AMOS (why is it 
A1200 if it is written in 
AAfOS? - AMOS doesn't 
support AGA!), called Mad Fighters (Asgard PD)* 
Inspired bv Si reft Fighter, Mad Fighters Is a fast and 
furious beat-em-up that pitches you against four 
cither opponents, each with their own individual 
strengths and weaknesses. 

Although the game plays well enough, it 
doesn't quite manage to capture the arcade feel of 
Street Fighter. Instead of carefully planning which 
move will tola! your opponent (which is how a 

>Ktri II M ir » 

Bring some organisation into your life with Roberta 

Smith's Offk:m Helpers pack. 

Speed up your hard disk with PowerCache, a caching 

program written for all Workbench 2.0-based Arm gas. 

good beat-em-up should play), you usually end up 
just waggling the joystick about and hoping for the 
best. Although this is how most people seem to 
play these games anyway, 1 prefer the more strate¬ 
gic approach: which is more like the way a real 
martial arts expert would react. 

The second martial arts game on offer is 
called To The Death (Cynostic disk GO191), This 

one combines all the 
best bits from Mad 
Fighters with a more 
welcome arcade feel. 
Offering better graph¬ 
ics and smoother 
gameplay than Mad 
Fighters, this is defi¬ 
nitely die better 
beat-em-up of the tw'o. 
The only real downer 
is the fact that it offers 
only one opponent - 
so once you've beaten 
him the game soon 
loses its attraction. 

Let’s hope that the author decides to expand To 
The Death further... 

Game creators have traditionally always sold 
very well but Palace's Shoot-Em-Up Construction Kit 

never quite achieved the success that they had 
hoped for. SEUCK {as it later become known) had 
one failing - ii was crap. As the endless PD SEtOv¬ 
errated games amply demonstrate they all look 
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Utility compilations have always been a 
favourite amongst PD connoisseurs and the latest 
compilation from Roberta Smith DTP should 
prove just as popular. Entitled Office Helpers, 

Roberta Smith DTP have scoured their extensive 
back catalogue for a collection of what must rate 
as some of the best home productivity PD pro¬ 
grams ever released* 

First up is Flexer. an AMGS-prodneed flat file 
database that allows you to organise anything from 
your address Ixiok to the membership list of your 
local tiddly-winks club. Although if* not quite in 
the same league as programs like Indexer or 
InterBase (both of which have appeared on the AF 
Coverdisk). Flexers greatest asset is its ease of use - 
even without reading the documentation, you 
could easily knock up a database within minutes of 
using the program. 

For the Financially astute amongst you. Office 
Helpers also includes no fewer than three home 
finance programs - PayAdince (check to make sure 
the taxman isn't stinging you for u>o much 
tnonev), HomeBudget intake sure your spouse isn't 
stinging vou for too much money), and 
SfttrnFAfffmigFr (Find out who you can sling (or hits 
of money!). Other utilities on offer include 
AsmSTD, which is a verv useful little Workbench 
program that locates the source of any British 
Telecom STD code you feed it. O 

TOP lO GAMES 
AIUD UTILITIES 
Every month we peruse the bestseller lists 
of a prominent PD company. This month, 
it's the turn of: 

17 BIT SOFTWARE 
(0924 360982) 

1 - Imagine 2 Buddy System 3161 (AB) 
2 - BlitzBtanker 3160 
3 ■ ProBoard VI.0 3145 
4 - Cannon Printer Drivers Disk 3143 
5 Program Loader 3125 

6 - ChequeMate Personal Finance 3081 
7 - StereoScope {AGA only) 3069 

8 - Rune Master 3117 
9 - Rob's Hot Stash Volume 1 3040 
10 - Dividend Winner 3107 

In the left corner we have the 

Street fighter clone Mad 

Fighters, and in the right we 

have To The Death. May the 

best beat-em-up win? 

exactly the same. This wouldn't be uhi bad if they 
were all good games but. unfortunately, very few- 
SEUCK creations keep the gaming juices flowing 
for more than a minute or two. 

Rearing all these negative vibe* in mind. FEZ 
Productions seem to 
have achieved the impos¬ 
sible - (hey have created 
a playable SF1 CJC game! 
Based loosely around die 
cutesy Japanese arcade 
games that used to he so 
fmpular a toil pie of vears 
Kick* Pee Bee (Cynostic 
PI) (10192) is a shoot-em- 
up which sees you in the 
role *>l a cute bee called 
Pee Bee. I sing a subtle 
combination of light¬ 

ning-fast reflexes and tactics, you must guide Pee 
Bee ihrough a massive scrolling cutes*' battle /one 
comprised of clouds and various confectioneries. 
The gameplav may not be state of the art, and it 
won't keep you interested for long, but younger 
players may find Pee Bee enjoyable. 
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J * * 3851 BLITZ 
in 1 fNr -*.iKen««41> wMl^iftcwte™ 

4 * - 2*01 LEGEND OF LOTHIAN 

4 * + ?4»S AMOS CRICKET -J 1 ♦ 3842 FANTASY PROJECT 

j'+2817 GOLDEN OlOiES 2 lV'^l!T>e 
ChiA. n * 1 -nr 1 f<iyfr IPjfif* .* 1 d -J * ■ 3853 TROOPER 

_l A * 2820 DR MARIO 
J * i«54 -AGA, mis&iles 

J * + 2621 ETERNAL ROME Wnmi ±tny| y V> J 

j J + ?«2 DONKEY kONG 

J * * 2724 NEIGHBOURS J * + 3868' X-BAlES 

j ■ * 7738 AIR TRAFFIC CONTR ' J;. ,.yvU- -i M.I IN- prixAV! B. yf 

J * 4 2825. All ROUNDER j * * 3874 ONSLAUGHT vl Q 

J * I 2SW space invaioersm 
. x Ij'>. - .IHjJ.fi L.jy .j IV, .1- ■*:■. ..:• 

x ,. . k • . .. ., ■ . . X.:., 1 ■ . ■ . 
J * * 7864 FIGHTING WARRIORS J * * 3485 IMPERATQR 

_i“ 1 2S8? BOMB JACK Y 

j * - 2988 ealders grove j ‘ , 3d97 TASKFORCE 

4 A * 3039 ASTEROIDS ■> yfl 85 j *, 3»a OELUxe galaca 

4**3040 TETRIS I AG A) 
It yen IA{ tom. i-.uiw47» d-ik. j * + 1982 GALAXY Blast (K) 
4 ** 3075 18 MOLE GOLF 

J * * 1214 UNIV CONQ 4 * r 1»G* SOLAR LORDS 

J*+ 3234 SYSTEM DEFENDER 
If [Unfe « *e fainc mi ft* n *c ^ 4 * * AS 127 SHANGHAI 91 

j " * 3283 NECESSARY ROUGH J * + AS14S DIGGER 
The iNkty xf. jj- fxrae ,,r tea van Thj 

J J . ASi59 DRIVING MANIACS 
4 * ’ 3287 ROAD TO HELL 13Mb| f ..j . rx... • -v; i 
li an wer headiK4 Jr.i.p;, jjp-h; '.kf IkvICnl ->ift -ilrJ L^f*j-h , 1A.lu.n2 ‘AtATiy Trkk 

4 suMAflait 
Ih,i|jjiv We^ypni we y^oonji jhmiiwi 

* i ASS■ 76 SPORTS CHALLENGE 

J * + 3370 OIGITIAL TETRIS 

4 *+ 3401 JETTY QUEST 1 i,1 .' . 'v,: 

Tkri fXTV B i eh-yy towa^Bl Bill Mrti k It * » ASS168 SCORCH TANKS vi 15 

4 * * 3411 KINGDOMS AT War 
That n 1 1 1.’ 1 player R.<L t>pr fTO *.ih 

j * * 3414 GONG S DOMINATION .• I’-.Vvs 

1 ■ ASS 181 MUTANT PENGUINS 

J ’ * 3428 CLASSIC TETRIS IK: 
*'***** 

4 * * 3434 UR MEN OLYMPICS h 1 \K IN 1 K Mill Ml)1' 

M< \l U - 4 * + 1080 STAR TREK: TNG 
J A ; 1436 MOTOROLA INV AIDER . . 1 . X 

J * * 1881 ULTIMATE STAR TREK 
J * * 34S4 1 AG A) KLODlKE • . 

j * + 3465 noeouLDi* i - ► 2222 STAR TREK QUIZ 
. 

r ht >'t ii ! :. k. . hi!. * it ck • *j jr.vA .*i .1; • 
4 r - 2S€1 STAR TREK pdd} 

J " ' 3819 GNU CHESS 4 0 Il lni-h.1 hxrKi Ihii^ATiriihj^Jiili 1..--IAS 

pWr, hT.nfc jh id 4 * + 2503 STAR TREK t2dd> 
!• . - !■ .j, • i- 

4**TSfi5 Gore'' 
..... ., ( -A . ,.. ! !• . • 

.\l,V MH. \ tUMOh 
J * * 188 1 Bug Tlfft* S*rylLi<4l 1.2] 

J * + vide3 CROSS v5T 

4 * 
Tati 

+ VI087 STOCK ANALYST 

fafakubatwll left lit Nrx A m || thatty 



VIRUS FREE PD. 
138-139 Victoria Rd, Swindon, Wilts, SN1 3BU s £ 

Tel: 0793 432176 Fax: 514187 

VERY LATEST LATEST GAMES AI200/A4000 IMAGINE A FEW TOOLS I EMULATORS 

,□3953 LO.AD5AMONFY 

□ 3954 INVENTORY IE 

□ 3956 Monv* 

E 396040 CG Pa^ReStream fuffla 

E 357Q-3 G^npugraphtc RTNT5 

□ w# QUIZ challenge 

E3979 AM GHLY PM 1 AGA 

Dm ESCAPE FltDM DOOM 

□ kwi MW AGA DATATYPES 

□ 3983 NAVY OPART 

E vain THE MtWY PROGRAM 

□ mti SOAHHLE 

Dsm VCHESSH 

□ vm RACING MANIACS 

□ mi SIARYTEW 

Q*m ASTiONOMV' V2 

Dm FRENCH A GERMAN 

Qim-i AMERICAN Foothali 

□ 5999 ICON EJ> 

□ 400t> PYGMY PROJECTS 

□ 4002 PAltNfT 

E-iOl 1-3 KIDS CLIPART 

CHURCH MUSI C 

□ 4017 AGOA DEMO 

□ hOIB rm. DEMO 

□ -4019 GA5TKH1 RAVE 

□ +1LE-2 HEAD ft LEARN 

□ 4024 SOl.TT.5lRE GOLF 

□ 4025 CLASSIC SOiJTAtRf 

□ 4026-2 AM MLYI1PR1NT 

DATA INDEXER 

Bm THE DESIGNER 

□ 4032 asterk, kids AS 

□ 4035 RAVE LENGTH 

Dm MONOPOLY 

□ 405ft REND24 K5L'3 

□ 4M> ENCSYPTOfR 

Dmi AMttS Lmuxtion njuunn 

□ 4042 B5S3WORD 1.2 

□ 404ft 

PaiFft-Dfd pnHeitinn ivsmi 

AfEtl DEMO 

E-ww ABSTRACT PIG AGA 

□ 4051-2 ANTWARS 1, Lemnui^i 1 

□ 4055 TULL MOOS' AGA 

□ iOria JD GARDEN DESIGNER 

(E 406:5 16 Criwt ICONS KSIB 

0 4064 Paserireini liHJATER 

E40&3 BASS SAWPUS 

□ 4073-5 CG FONTS 1-5 

□ 407b Jfl SHORT MODULES 

□ 4077 ONSLAUGHT 

□ 407H KRILLIAN [NODBTr 3D 

□ 4079 DR WHO GAME 

□ 44KW FREDDY'S LFF FONTS 

□ 44161 EIGHT Cufaif [ftfflS m;3 

□ 44162 ALPHABET OPART 

□ 4063 TASK FORCE GAME 

□ «84 WAYNES WORLD PONG 

□ 4065 RISE IHE TITANIC 

□ 4066 YATCY GAME 

:D«0T MECABLOCK 2 TETKLS 

□ 4088-2 Migie ext ran Inf fates icons 4 
3 nek grounds 

□ 4090 AGA ICONS 

□ 4091-7 ADOBE FONTS 3 -7 

O«09 HOME BUDGET 

□ 4I0E OXYD PUITLE GAME 

□ 410J TOOL MANAGER TOOLS 

□ •iiw HD CACHE 

fipmte up HD acccofl- 

□ 4105 5CK2DCTER 

□ tlflfKj PHOTOCD * AMICD 

□ 4106 RfiOBG 3.11 IBM 

□ 4109 SHAME MANAGER 23 

□ -mo imagine TEXTURES 

□ 4111 IMAGINE 0ft.A 

IMAGINE' The rrast uked 
Uaesicifti 

□ 4112-4 St.AlA B*L-kgraunds 

□ 4116 AGA Barkdri.rp* 

□ 4117 FORMITA ONE 

□ 41 Iff C4 GAME 

□ 41» POLEMIC POKER MAC 

□ 4UI HI LO CARD GAME 

□ 4122 KJDS ST1.IFF 

□ 4123 CONCERT HAM AGA 

oonverts HA5I pictures to 2S6 

□ 1424 m-YQh\m 

Pi met Cltmr 

G 4125 CP>CDftOMAGA 

□ 4126 FI.Y1NG UiSStlNS 

CtsnkjJ Animation 

□ 4317 TOYBQEX GAMP 

Oiia PARADROID II 

C64 classic cunimtofli 

□ 43 itf-4 KLONDIKE cuds AGA 

A codecikn ti atkbnqrwf cardH 
fa tiat with KLONTHKE. IncSudra 

GhHte Animals vk 

AMIGA BEGINNERS Gt'IDE 

A complete tutorial fa Amiga Ifa If foutes 

it»« purchiLted 3'CHJf AnugL you re prohiblv 

having a few probteros If w get i copy of 

liras great 2 dNk rm screen rum 

(Mter OKI* QaBG*-2 Gnlv £ti.0O 

□ 4156 QTI^EN SYSTEM DISK 

□ 4137 BACK TO SKCX3L 5 

□ ai.vh BIOMECHANOID MUBC 

60DM rruKliite only ten KS2/'3 

□ 4140 BRAIN in * be* AGA 

(04141 DYNAMIC SKIES 

|0 4E42 

I 

fatal morgana 

Rave tterlto 

□ 4149*2 AID4 PACKAGE V3 

Lfltm* vereten of CfiA einulajof 

BlA.NK DISK5 
A hoi of 10 fugb quality blank diiki*n& 
□ BLK5-10 L'nJijimaqnl i4.95 

□ BH3T?-ta Pre Piwmaned te.95 

Oeilv when purchcmd with PD 

(.GMPATI&li.FTY! 
All ilinte ahmdd *urk r»n nil ivaiiaWd tmi 
iinkss otherwite slated ''AGA" Hteamo 11 nwy 
vwki cut Al2slO-A4aO0. 
Only n'orto cv the AIWAO® 

□ 2510 M m IftACMAN 

Brillkanriv smooth version of ihiH classic 

□ w: karate trnnf 

A kiral* bc-H 'em up 

□ $W DIGGER 

fctwn thr Anode venfai 

□ 3fl?9 HbCK MAS 

Another Plenum dime 

Um&> KiXWZTHECAT 

Nkt kiOfcnVL platform gome 

0 39&I black dawn 

Brilliant ^nw 

O 3502 RAT DOG 

Fast Britt jtltlin ivri ftJjifi’rtm game 

O 3WJ AMKANOJD 

Brcftkum twji wnlv 2 batw 

Bodger Komhat 

Te*T your wit j&iitut munsnui tetfiLcMartm 

in lint brillunr new Best rfli up 

Order tT*te D EtDEt>. 3 
Priytffli 

Tjfl04 WOULD DARTS 

Play dare- riw oar way 

□ ]WQ5 BOB'S GARDEN 

Exrrikfli dlgjierv sum 

□ .WO BIG 'Hill 91 TROLL 

Attxber jupcrii pluliunocf 

□ W» CAFFEINE FREE DIET 

Very fis paced totittotilJ dioot 'ran up. 

Great kOifP 

□ 39KW 6AIAXV9J 
Supefh Oilmani jpuoe 

Wery original sound FTC 

□ »1D CMWtC THE HODGE HEG 

A poor mate* Souk die tted^dh&g fcapre 

SAIN 

□ mi DARTS GAME 

Another daks game5 

VMirln ANTWARS 

A very addictive fins- Ltnimii^P' d«te 

Older code □ 40^1-2 (2 disk i 

□ 3095 ICS IUNNE* 

Hated on the dawor Ludrunner, ?nU with 

totally updated gratphu^ ft sound 

□ W MEGAfiALL AfiA 

A 256 colour bfeskout jyme 

□ .m PLACEBO INVADERS 

CaiourfuJ 5fxsce Invader game 

□ 3070 TACHYQN 

A Tran done 

□ J«7I MOOSE DRIVES 

Fast iesp view raunji ftame 

□ teTJ DLTHEL IN SPACE 

Cure Nn atelklive pbifarn-shout 'em rip 

0 3074 KBS THE CANVAS 

Crap pi heat 'em up gamf 

□ MAI NOSTMtilVM 

The tLiwte C64 t indium » hare 

□ 3062 PARA ATTACK 

□ WAS [JCP tkAMEA 

■l dissk LCD games 

□ #52 MULTIPLEX PLmE 

□ }W DEPTH CHARGE GAME 

□ ms ELEVATION 1 

Addictive A annoying 

□ 3776 FATAL MISSION I 

Brilliant Mioot 'em up game 

|D 4777 OPERATION FIRESTORM 

Features fjoiaRic graphics, glral 

| plMfcm/iboot rm up 

□ 3^*5 HIGH OCTANE 

Fist or raring game 

□ J7,30 HOmOK 

A Tctria -done 

□ 3710 mam 
See ahmre 

□ 3667 ettOQHB 2 

HriPwM d»rt am up 

O 3«40 SHANGHAI '93 

A farMMic «atvefSdMi 

□ 36W SPECCY GAMES driw 

Over 4t> elAtaie Spec-imm gam« 

□ 3M0-2 STABHA5E TJ 

A huge ilfcfcte advttsivire 

□ 3*J5 BOBOULDK 

Up to date BoukktttoK drae 

Dm micromarket it 

Buy a tel! 

□ mw Ml MEN OLYMPICS 

□ 3627-: MOTOR INV > AGA 

□ 36l>2 MENTAL IMAGE 

6 bnllunt gamm 

□ 3612 KUMG FI1 CEttlUEB 

l pUytT ptetlMitx'beai em up 

□ 3373-2 IHih HOLE W1IJ 

PD gulf game Good «uff 

□ 3MW FIREFLY SHOOT RJl 

Fix ft rurnHj.'i 

0 i57£l RUMMY 

The ad- game 

□ 3363 ROAD TD HELL GAME 

Another good tup view ram 

□ 330S GIDDY 

FArdleffl CW inform Ran*; 

□ 34S5 GNU CHESS SCSI'S 

InU'UigKTH chai#. gimr 

□ JiMi FRLTT PANIC 

Pitniari dent 

□ BAGTTMAN 

□ 3466 A2TEC CHALLENGE 

□ frtel MECABaLI 2-1 

Fantastic hreakoul game t>x A500 esc 

□ 3462 5TAKANS 

Fist shoo* 'em up 

□ ,3«T YCHL5S N 

UUM dim varum on the Amiga 

□ 3986 SCRABHIJ 

Bawd nfi tile ptjpui*r liward finne 

□ 3935 BLASTER 

F*x ft Luriou* flmat 'em up 

□ 398.5 TIN PIN BOWLING SIM 

□ 5096-ID HADBQYZ AGA I 

A MflwtfW nf in diyjts wgh (paptueii 

converted fmm the PC 

□ y.y* UCHRSy AGA 4 MEG 

ImpreMive AGA chew game Tl reiquntc 
4 MEG uf RAW to run 

□ MW WbJ RAINBOW 
Puts a iiiKy rainhw dlrtl behind pi 
dull worthe«di screen 

D 3211-5 WEIRD SCIENCE 
^aptkmtl tpuln>' jpiphin \hrkKis 

Fubjcctri. Aninuls HC 
□ J216-9 JPEG AGA IMAGES 

Nine iE4w of irunninj gupiuot 

□ 32254 SUPER HAM FIX 

□ 3206 HOI AGA MEGA DEMO 

Cuntaim an amazing AGA latte routine 

□ 3237-3 A1200 LTiUTlES 
inciudes Vlnus Icifim. Dan types, Copter* 

etc. 

□ 3355 NEW WB3 VTKL^ KIU^EUi 
Up U i date ixAkxiMJO a( Vires killeis 

□ 3*56 AIM DEGRADE 
Degrade vour Amiga JtTwn b an AiOQ 

□ 34® MORE ¥03 HACKS 

□ WUiBLENDER 

□ 3410 KfiAAUOO UTILS 
CcJIactiijn of loots In the A1200 

□ .3+190 FIT CHICKS 
Stunning AGA fiKtute^ d bvdy gpU 

□ U22 RETINA BURN RAVE DLMO 

□ >423-2 NIGHT BStETiD m 

□ FREAKS BOOYSHOP 

Mure girtv pH 
□ J43I ANDY'S WBJ LTILTIT 

THE BEST! Hu^ range «f dWfcrenl too!* 
fur the AI2D0. A4OOO 

□ 3*29 PLASMA cuot IDS 256 

□ M36 JPEG tmUTBS 
□ 3500 HD MEM. Cleq MJfU} 

l.'*e writer hard dwk 11 memtirv 

'□jttl HOtS 2 5LHGADCMO 

□ 3530 QUICK GRAB AG A etc 

SreOALOTHIbl! 

AMK.A 13W IH 1STCOVE1 

l>n\y &1>99 

dih snv order, c ttuk □ XI 

□ 3610 LY'APl.rN'0\lA AGA 

Stunning Space generate* 

□ .3620-2 BOOYSHOP4 
□ 3627-2 MOTOROL4 INVADERS 2 

AihaJtlng AG A Spsietf InvjdiW' game1 with 

an amazing 1 MIG wjundtradi 

□ Aftff? tmap demo 

Incemnii'e 3D itu« 250 
□ 3693 MANDELMANLA 4 AGA 

^raoal gencratiw 

□ 37W-Z BODY SHOP 5 AGA 

D 5795 XANADU AGA 
Gmd mega demu 83796-2 FIT CHICKS 3 AGA 

379fc-2 FIT CHICKS l AGA 

□ 3802 EMPTY HEAD AGA 

Shbii new nwjydtmj 
□ -4&JL FRENCH DEMO 
□ 3WiH MEGA HALL AGA 

snuffling wvt ALrA v«sk*t nf Break-Out. 

WOW 

□ jlftln VIEWTEK 20 

Latest AGA piauw vew» 

□ 3T5I FERRARI AGA SPDGS 
Stunning, piaurei «f can 

QrW-2 Kfi AGA FIX DISKS 
Get rid of Ihiive herrid cvenpadhilitv 
pfithtenb AllnMr you tin run moH aid 

A5Q0 game? im thr AISRVAIUOO 
□ 4005-3 KLONDIKE AGA 

Stunnrfg 256 eoUwr Liiid ^iiwe 
□ #33*4 MANGA AGA PICTURES 

I Irapv of Japanew? Manga pwlyrev 

□ 383R-2 COMPLEX ORIGIN 

Unreal imniduvpcffl to an Aniaimg Mega 

demo Lrud* ot raynaced pLntel rki'tMn 
BriUtif*! 

□ 3930 DINOSAURS St ANIMALS 

Include* dMTemit atutiwlt ritelriding w 

anuiiaied. T-RpN 

0 3934 WW1J ft MISC AIRCRAFT 

A raimltrf of ddfmtnt art craft 

□ 3932 MODERN A1RCR.AFT 

□ m STAtWAffij OBJECTS 

Lwdi at dilferent ohjecte irom Stir Worv 

□ 3954 STAR TREK OBJECTS 

krid nf 'Mmu Cit+M.i ffiMU SwTnA 

□ 3935 AMIGA 1QQ0 OBJECT 

□ 3936 AMIGA A30O0 OBJECT 

An (*pt uf the Athiga 3900 

□ ffl- BILLIARD. BL TIDINGS 

Inchnte? v-*ritAr?i obtetan mdadlng CHESS 

and voncAJi btuLiimiv 

□ JWM VEHICLES 

Include? BMW VWk Ftirure Bdie, hetrari FI, 

52 Dodge. Steam Engine 

□ mi MtSCOANGH% OBJECTS 

□ 57OT-2 IMAGINE OBJECT? Ift2 

A ctiledwn of vanow 

□ 3816 LISS ENTURPRI.SE 

tt ji 4a ttetalted ytm need a 1 Mejt 

□ 4030 WILD AMS FI OBJECT 

Fanuwlf 4 Meg. Car ohjea 

D 4110 IMAGINE TEXTURES 

A ctillertlrin of lellurc* 

□ illI IMAGINE TITO? 

The mow asked cpiesions anvwned 

□ -4002 I'ARNFT Link up tierweai l Amiga* 

or PCi wnhi this pcpular novnrking tilte 

□ 3936 SPEEDBENCH 2.1 

Lad? up ui nccondi 

□ J9I7-12 SAMPUiS 

Twehc (Ink? Of great unifteK 

□ 3928 MUSE BASE VS,t 

Sot i*i( vthit video muuc cotiectinn 

□ m ’ EASY SUM WoritS*tuten n. ure 

dalevhi ifc- linker 

101 CLASSIC GAMES 
Over 11H) gamev are included in tfuv lanuaiL 

raQectkti. indudutg PaemaiL Spice 

invader\ Breakout. Siw(u». .Mare jtmtto, 

puzzlr gamer etc elr 
Outer fade □ CG1CH ilO.lXl 

600 BUSINESS LETTER 
600 pre-wrinrn Imet^ iJui you fan load 

imp you Ijvminte ^vrrd pnxefiwr Simply 

fd| m the gaps arid yw'w g>n a 
pnife^sunal tm.r-1: In ail yt«jj IkIitv. Letlerv 

lOL'liiite siihteLti like- Money, -Hoveyg. Your 

Sacked, Meetings etc el, 

Order code G SBL.Vi Only it co 

RAXDOM [XIT STEREOGRAM 

Create ycKif o*-n Holuskai an. easy to ute 

■umply kMd in your IFF pnlrire Imru Dtfluie 

Psirtl. and Pits *1U converr LT and save n 

hack nil For yrm 

Oder rate DRDS4-1 ±3 00 

□ 3tP7 PAl ADVICE Aady-ter 4 

Dim TWW-CAIMJ6 
Etedrerun' hoard dciigjne-r 

□ 3854 P5RNET HELP 

□ .W3b EMBENGI 

Ne1»rirkirtg M^twjie fr* uw ra Wbifchencli 

□ ATOfr-4 PROlOG 

VIDEO TITLING 
\D 6S4-2 vum appucations 
( A 2 dikk tel of cariaus locb int ndcvi titling 

□ 656 TV GRAPHICS 

A ra of IFF lyrekcteops for im m Seal* etc 

D 2698 VIDEO EDITORS KTT 

A huge collection of iMeteAI lnut> tin 

't&t* editing c*c 

P mb VIDEO WIPES 

A vl of dilEerent Yhko 

Q 2W CAPTKINATOR 

Perfect ft* doing sUtHltl» etc 

Q VIDEO TITLEJt 

Pu&Hbly the best PD ratea tltler jhiiteble 

□ 4112-4 STAIA BACXDKQP5 
hied krrn ytileaion uf hrekdrep* 

□ SiT TTTIER 2 F0 -HES 

□ 5S21 DTY STtTF 

A cofletamn <ot vjnentt video titling tantr 

PRINTER Drivers 
U 3035 DYNAMITE PRINTER [KRIVIF 

Over IDir printer dftvert e*i (jfte Obk 
Iritiiadlng HP5UI SOUt, HP550. HP Uterjeti. 
Star ponrers, Canon, Scilosha, Epscui. 
AmMnd etc 

□ PDWBi >WTTH1 I DRIVER 
We ll inwall a driver urt the ritrtKm of 
WtHkhenrh you request. 4nd wnd a Full 
*tnkiitfl unpv' ta'gh dn^t maaUftt. ready h> 
use in for uni t5.0(> * Pftp 

WB3 DPi sofitware 

BIG TIME SENSUALITY 
AGA [}F.UU\SHUTIUN 

A 2 dusk A3 hkt megadetim llui feairirer an 
UftbelftYaiite B Jurg soundtrack, and unreal 

shujIv Bout n;i>v i In- 

Order code O BTT-i-2 irl.Ot) 

□ 384 Vi STAR TREK PICTURE? 

[jtipfrwi'e AGA tear Trek Slides 

P 3«3 IT SMELLS LIKE CHANEL NO 4 
Ajna/mg su'»- A 1.200 Jttegidemo- 

□ 39H1 AGA DATATYPES 

[m-UnltfTg JPeg, PCX 1*2. BMP. ILBM. Mac 

and Inads more 
1 4049 ABSTRACT PIG AGA 

2 «55 PlfLL MOON .AGA 

□ 4116 AGA Baduhuf* 

□ 4123 CONVERT FLA5I AGA 

canvtnte HAM pictWo to 256 

□ 4124 CD TO A12O0 

Paanet cldfK 
□ 4125 CDsCDROM AGA 

□ 4 LNM KLONDIKE CARDS AGA 
A roiled ton of additional card? for ure 

tiflli Klundilre. Lndrides Gui», Animals etc 

□ aL-W BRAIN State in. a bt« 

DPI disks cost £3 W rich 
DPI] WORKBENCH 3 
Replacement copy 
DP 12 A12O0 HD INSTALLER 
Install Krituare on yuur HD 

DP 13 I LARD DESK PRTF 
Ftffltiiitijng ft prep software 
DPH PRINTER DRCVERS 
DPI 5 ENGINEERS KIT AGA 
DPlfc EXTERMLN5 AGA 
Virus loiter package 
DPI 7 CRACK N COPY AGA 

MAfiir WORKBENCH EXTRA S 
2 duks d brand new LucJidaops and 

Kons for use ^tlh magR' Wit 

code □ MWE+2 ONLY Ai.Ofl 

0 4144 AS4 MULTTVISON AGA 

graptucs utiitin 
0-ih5 BEYOND BEHEF AGA 

another ruperh ttenw 
□ IHM INVRSTADtW AGA 

> ttesk mega iJcmu 
O 415] -l BOIJYSilOP -7 AGA 

Uwtelv Wren f* tiistk 
□ 414.4-2 BODYSI [OP 6A AGA 

»djEkfor our aGA itv trAm orden»jpt< 

CAT4LOGLIE DISK 

Ccmtnlm list of over 4500 Aitug.i dtskr, 
games utdums, demos, graphics, AGA 

scftwjie ft rm»t' 
Order itatk D CAT 

il.06 wnh any (inter 

ESSENTIAL FOR BIGLNNLR5 
If you are fu-u M.irung ini' purvlute PD 
srdiwjKMhirn this cUik iM^^cruUi |l coriiiim 
wnttung yihj shnuld need in pel ihe most 
hn.ae Lhe Ptihbc Dnmain Indudes easy hn use 
Tf*i INmitnmi wmT a detfrjdei you an 
run incompitihk software- nu the AS230. A file 
manager b> j4u ► included yt«j yfi naw]1, 
oipy rnovc itelcie film fmm your disln, HI ihe 
mox. c-:unman hhranes can jins be found in 
thb cdJcrtinn. k? ytski’U never get 1km 
jfljti iVkTig ‘XXX lilrrurv ma found' rwssagirv A 
hi:« d other rtti-iuui trrlv tn male tour life j 
Little easier are akv included: 
(A5f.O+ A6Cri AIM" 

OfdFtcwjfD EF&3H 
ONLY 12.4*1 wuh any pmndiase 

RED SECTOR DEMO MAKER 1/2 
R> here the comptel* Ited Smk Itenm 

Maker Ofliiptere rah tHgoftaL. 

nririfiiaw, funds, ewmpki suumc mudutes.. 

Mmof grapSipfs etiirer ft feot niitnr 

Order now Hide G R5M15-5 Only 115.00 

□ .5669 COMPUGKAPH1C FONTS 

□ R@7 PRO LTtLSTlES 1 

A dMlatlon of pcofeiakffial took 
□ 3W3 Dm NAIVT 1 KS> 3 Rwmr 

damaged or corrupt frie*. Very wj’ tft ri« 

□ 3594 LB4.50NG5 2 HD PATCH 

Put Lemmings 2 nn ymir hud disk 

□ 3>7H PRINT A CARD V2 

tHmnesa card ruder 

□ 3523-3 AMATEUR RADIO 

A cnCukn of rut* frr 41 ham radk> freaki 

□ 333fW KING .LAMES BIBLE 

The Bible «n cnaipuCer1 

.□ 3311 FI IT-O-FAX Keep wtek <A yxwr life 

0 129ft GRAMMAR CHECKER 
Check your grammar, wnrks wth all -VCU 

ted 

DISK COMPRESSOR 

Wiih thL-i Uipertv new thsk Ekputstet vv>u 

ran dlnihte (he fate uf rirrit hard disk With 

rate. Crtmplcte wrth easy nntallatinn 

rautiiiE you raifd soon have 1 E Silmeg 

hud disk Indead nt an HO meg It runs 

Riiently in the bodgmund of your 

URifldacndt sa you don't even knnw Us 

there Wflrits nn aj*y hard disk. .Onttef a 

eopy py,™- 

Order code □ PDEJ5-E Only 235,«l 

J 3121 M/HPAli fur A-KI0 

leu yog u« FteJint III prgpH-riy ns well as 

numetoas flighL srms 

□ 0659 ESSENTIAL LTIUTIES 

Cdlnlkm 11I fsTKiiu took 

D 2W6 DESKTOP PUBLISHER 

Creaw nunmng dnaunenDi «< 

D TCTTR ESSENTIAL UIUJTJE4 2 

IrcUato cuprtrs, cmadips.vinu luflcts m w 

A1200 ACTION 
FREEZE CARTHinOE tVr 

Free re yout gamn. and nfi graph in, music, 

ft vfinres, gi'.’t fOuncil ertra lives, etc etc 

Available no Amiga dirk now for only 

AY 0(i Older rate □ ARC .3-1 

THE SPECTRUM EMULATOR 
Run all wnr ttkl Spcccy Krftwarc on Ihe 

Amiga. Vfct> easy to use. 

Ljsnpteie with over 4ti clasait Speccy 

.itarnrr inn Amiga dtdj 

OnJcr endev 

Q SIPE5 Fmtibim gflirev iS.ITI 

□ 5EH-40-4 Em ft Tape Interface 139.93 

X-LIST THE DISK 
CATALOGUED 

HnLliant new disk cuLitafliier thats 

very etuiy la use, ytru fiin even 

catalog ire? your atenpoct di*k^. 

Code □ KLO-I ij.» 

0 ITl A64EMUlATORVlO 

□ 2997 A-50CT *IBM FM1JIATQR 

0 w BBC EMULATOR 

A 0BC Emulator? 

□ 40O8-3 RPfiCCY EMULATOR 

□ 3554 PC T.ASK 2 W DEMO 

Bun Pt^XT #nfiwarif tm the Amiga 

□ 3495 HCKSTART 3 EM 

OnJy workr nn AWO/AfflO 

D 2061 PC EM 

Good ASflO PC etniiLkii.jr 

□ 2H?9 ATARI ST EM KS2 

Art Atari ST emuLalor for .4500+ 

□ 3339-2 QL EMULATOR 

□ 28K? KJCKSTAJTT 2 EM 

fa A5Wi 

□ 3057 ECKSTART | > 

A way of making more dd games run on 

the AI2KVA*W 

□ l>Oit PC DOS DISK for rue with any K 

Emulame. 13 56 

PC TASK 
PC EMIFUTION SOFTWARE 

With PC Task you. are now able in run POT 

sofPMInr on ynur Amiga, n'Hi VGA 256 

cnlQOf software tin. (he Amiga 13iW'«fl0 

Fully Mlfport* hud dljfoc CD frOM 

High density floppy dmre.r. moure, »Hill ft 

parallel ports 

Drier iodc □ PCTW-l i39;95 

~ 

FONTS 
Ft>ntH Fonts/ Fonts! 

IFF Oip fonts fur MIC tn Mik }*atnt 
fonts rern he used (11 J>PiiiHt, 

Penpal. tiOrtluPflij, A'rrrduonij iTc 
n jtmpugmiphK. & Adobe fonts are OK 
ulth Page Hirwm. t'tn-Fflgt: CG fonts 

OK uith U'j^WtrirTri find njore 

Call us for font mrrgHtfbdllcy reftimulirm 
H9 COLOUR COP FONTS 

153 LFT PONT PICS 1 

5&4 FONT AND FONT LYlb 
442 BITMAP FONTS t 

653 BITMAP FONTS 2 
HT IFF FONTS 1 
937 IFF FONTS 2 
1502 HEADLINE 1*0 NTS 
Disc Bitmap fara (OK fa kula > 
1582 BITMAP FONTS 
ms RSr DEMO-MAKER FONTS 
1711 EXILE IFF FONTS 
2ti56 RSI FONT EDITOR 
21394 AMIGA BITMAP FONTS 

TEXT ENGINE 4,1 
This n the hetd low tviri W'nal Ptwcmoc 
available nn the Arnajji tm lriites all the 
most common ieaiures nF any 
wrjfdjrocesteir as well as compreheiuave 
spell idteiktfr 

ClKter end* UTSE1-] Only 2300 

□ 25tfr 3 BITMAP FONTS 
□ 2603 GEUGNTTE CUP FONTS 3 
□ 2975-4 CtftMOPOIiTAN FChYTS 

□ iWT MINI BITMAP FONTS B 
□ 5007-4 COLO UR DP FONTS 
□ 30IJ-2 BITMAP FONTS 
□ m COLOUR CLIP FONTS 

□ 3031 GELIGNITE EFT FONTS 2 
_ ,Mi.ire superb eufaij funti 

um PONTVTEWEfi 12 
□ 3391-2 ALXJBE K>NTS 
_ Far P-Mitum, Final Copy 0 etc 

u m CG FONTS 

□ 3430 RUSSIAN ADOBE POMS 
□ 342H POST t PS FONTS 

□ 3M3 FONT FARM 3 
Over 50 Biunap fopi* 

J WN COMF1 .'GRAPHIC FONTS 
33691 POSTSCRIPT FONTS 

a 3734-2 IFF PICTURE FONTS 

, 3736-2 PONTS ft TEXTlteUi 
COLCH ’R TENT FONTS 

J 3960-10 PAGfSTREAJH FONTS 1-10 
Over 100 lop qualay fuflU 

□ 3970-3 COMPUCRAPKIC FONTS 1-5 

ICONS 

Priority Order form D123+a, nruDtxx - 5 dfsfa 

□ 252? JCONS FOR ALL 1 

□ 31448-3 ICONS PLUS KV3LJ / 
A 3 tl'df COlirctnin dF in.«s fnt ui itt 

Wtsrkbenrh 1 ft 3 

□ 3tt? CL5TOM ICONS K.513 

Mure grna new W1t2/3 mim 

□ ,5772 MAGIC fltirkbench KSi'3 

Ghe >'Our wurkhrndi a flew mage 

□ 4*53 16 cd«a ICONS KS13 

□ AGA [CW3 

Drnt ft COLCHIS ICON ED 

ALL TITLES ADVERT15ED ARE IN 

STOCK READY FOR DESPATCH 

Address _ 
Orflftr 3/u Ju4» 

Tel: _ 

Airtfpi moddi _ 

CrL-dit fjid No. _ 
Fjp  

Pa™«it, 

rirtatng h Pm 
%refr m i vt^rr * jIi j to J t# AO* 
eequR. or napfr at dr buin A die Uiei F-'J htjuit IQ] ti 

I ikflc *itli I'll pnwKri hv 
VdUMIHl.liHlSViM 
fli l 58t 

l/Ow-teg nwOr 
n Wa an t« nteia! ™r 

draw phrxt □ f ItT, Nh 

ntntM* Bolt/Wf ft>«w(*J<7il’*rt#'LT fcm* 
plan uilrftim luti atfa ant 11 u oefa unteed tf la 

bn (1cm add 3^j ftr m± -ftri 

Aft ihm-1 (ftwli *,(4 <m m' An# fJ™ «k 
aUA meira fjJ r ai*- mtU cn aim'.HIC 

K51'»™ lid UIf nstxr* in AW- iHtfri AL»C. 

UnhncbrphHF 
In ftocr tn min jsn it# jtufm d|)i ad uir ink trtkwt, 
M.VN 1 .^m Unnbt to Marin yvwanlt red lirlth 
nl ire dfti tnu «bU Mt iea(lo 
' ' mlrn in ■—h is flicnt nr to 7|d l.ijih i 

.Amouni of PD Packs 

mSCI-5 PAOiTTIU: 

imhi HiujIty pm,oil 

Q5V 

PD Prico per disk 

#r JlA at® IA dMa Jj. Si vmH 

lUnil^rtftb Il-JO teb ■! Hid 

Other lie ms 

Total goods value 

Postage ft Packing 
Please 'odd a nteal <4 5(|p fur 

PieP in the L"K 

AiTwriint enclosed 

5i)p * At II 



WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE > 
THE TROJAN PHAZER GUN 

(FOR THE AMIGA - ALL MODELS) 
Enter a new phase of computer entertainment with the Trojan Lightphazer. Unleash your 

imagination and take up the challenge of two action packed games included in the pack> 

SKEET SHOOT: Travel the world and attempt to complete “The International Pro 

Skeet Shoot” Try to better your score, or compete against a friend in your bid to 

become World Champion. 

ORBITAL DESTROYER: Reach for your Pulse laser and blast the aliens as you fight to 

save the planet Earth! Be careful, your ammunition supply is limited * if you run out 

the Earth will be doomed. 

RRP ££*99 OUR PRICE £14.99+ £2.50 P.P. 
ADDITIONAL PHAZER GAMES:- FIRE STAR RRP S IftW- OUR PRICE S6.99 
ALIEX RRP SLfcM OUR PRICE S6.99,CYBER ASSAULT RRP 41*95 - OUR PRICE S6.99 
ENFORCER RRP SAfKtf - OUR PRICE 56.99 
PHAZER GUNS ALSO AVAIIABLE FOR THE ATARI ST/STE RRP 
-OUR PRICE SI 2.99. 
THE COMMODORE 64/128 RRP SJ995 OUR PRICE SI2.99, THE SPECTRUM .2A/3A RRP 
S2IWW0UR PRICE S12.99 AND THE AMSTRAtrf64/6128 RRP S29.99 OUR PRICE S 12,99 
LIGHT PENS ALSO AVAILABLE FOR THE COMMODORE 64/128 RRP OUR PRICE 
516.99 AND FOR THE AMIGA (ALL M0DE1S) RRP £11+99 OUR PRICE S 16,99 
PLEASE ADD aso FOR POSTAGE AND PACKING ON THE ABOVE ITEMS. 

ALL ORDERS SENT BY RETURN: CHEQUES/VISA/ACCESS/PO'S 

S TRADING POST (maf) El 
VICTORIA ROAD, SHIFNAL, SHROPSHIRE TFlI SAF 

TELEPHONE/FAX («9SZ) 46X11S 

INTERNATIONAL SOFTWARE DISTRIBUTOR 
SPECIALISING IN MULTIMEDIA PRODUCTS 

(DISK OR CD-FORMAT) FOR AMIGA, 
AMIGA CD-ROM flf AMIGA CD32 

SEEKS 

EXCITING NEW 
PRODUCTS 

FOR DISTRIBUTION 
THROUGHOUT 

GERMANY, 
SWITZERLAND 

& AUSTRIA 

ADDITIONAL DEALER 
OUTLETS 

IN 
ALL COUNTRIES 

GT1 CURRENTLY DISTRIBUTES TOP AMIGA PRODUCTS FROM: 
ALMATHERA, EUROPRESS, FRED FISH, HI-SOFT, MMM, 
OASE, OPTO NIC A, OSSOWSKI, PSYSOGNIS, WALNUT CREEK, 
XETEC A MANY OTHER WELL KNOWN COMPANIES. 

GTI* Grenville Trading Irtimabonal GmbH 
Zimmenmublenweg 73 
D-61440 Obeninel 
Germany 
Tel: +(49)6171 8S937 
FAX +(49)6171 8302 

ALL DISKS ARE AO disks work 

NOW JUST £1 !0 with the Al200! 1 

EACH! unless stated SB 

(PI 

Anglia~PP 

Works im all Amiga rompulers including A1200 

4 uluJugue disk uiih 
details nf hundreds 
more disks, just 7Dp 

101 AMOS PROGRAMS &AQC (P) 3 DISKS £3 30 
Or fUT&erJ ardent pao&ams mdLXLcedwm far 9*r wmonct 
Arms Anncmib&amouiQfcodewtKheanbeiBeidnyiou 
awnprogamst Seme cjtegcnesate.Qaptei, Gened Saeatry 
Game*. DemotandUMtKS 
101 IMAGINE OBJECTS PACK (P) 1 DISKS £7 70 

farvarim&tovsnc-ctKtmb&vwlavimft- matIt 

etj/eebt Ganoid nemdi& me. Wctet Spoor. 5& Wn 
$ut rtt «****«, HxixtK*i ffiK Juntas Aiwn&i, £> wv 
ard Computers 
HOME MANAGEMENT PACK 3 DISKS (P) £3 JO 
Cdendm, SpOBldSheel, Git?II11. Attest HUU Tm'V. 
fticfcjn C/Y-cjjrtxiA O&aibax, vyprr$ fi*r, Typewfae. Grocery. 
Let M#cr Hbmeftrttfgr 

CUPAflT PACKS 1, fi OR 3 EACH PACK xS DISKS £5-50 
.I.MnrtCKfacfSdl^ft/cfltewYMriinirJkrPtart 

PC EMULATOR RACK {P) l DISKS £3 30 
Fl#ih >m Anga *m a PQ noteto to tod AT fas* <atoh w 

ELECTRONICS PACK (P) 4 DISKS £440 
A k. uAfdur> of exefient prugints tot any one nteesacti It 
Ffetfiftncs Tfonc&d proacto you valh ready nade components 
so you cm quickly cmtocirtMdia^rv,Dtgffl toad Board 
blab orKttidLogK Cotton mat ttmp see eMKtty<rinat the 
faults wtibean xnariAtia ncirdes 4 chmd CtoAnarnpai, 
Anuftmr tape rnstio: eater-GowicAmyLagtc. U&c Shop 
ted (octets 
ANGLIA CUPAKT PACK (P) (NEW) S DISKS £5 50 
tot) rww ft Lfcaif ptamf by A-frYiiM* diagnotor 4nOto4i3 if 

(wrrid^cA Em* pnutnitMOB Lit 

CArt i r* 7W silii* F mjYu 

ASTRONOMY RACK (R) 4 DISKS £440! 
FM irfYnti fal fnvreicfc Sfcr OWt Ar^anP, toW 
Concepts Amrany, Gony »fa1 OtJK Plmet md 
fad facts on to system 
DISK EXPERT PACK(P) SDHKStSSO 
PywvatPlamnmcweabotMyouAni^^Stopackf- JtuH1 
be ojktT fi Mu Wrie*.hdbdte Ricto (Pjmy (He 
cdnyMdB^ &fF (8nlhant CJJ Mcpi&cxtncft. fxd) liotawtaa 
(Changeany icon m semreSi fade** Vflrusdwdbar VSJf 0-Copy 
(Copter, totoy kxrtnb and CLf Tutcml(AS you rwro1 fe> 
mow) and $02 other uttboezft 
X- PROGRAMMERS PACK {f) 6 DISKS Lb 60 
Aiscnpfeie ^iP55M^^a4^remjrtliqnjn™5(Diu^ 
4yQttnaiitoiEmt!he'Clm&itgc, netUte fajth C (9 UsteJ 

MED VM1 MUSK PACK (F) 4D*SK5£440 
faiDavAcinytKo^eedfiiihetxstrmxpKin^tOcif 

Th&pK* canons VlW.lhe&eavmxjncairipleSe 
wm tM* Ot 49*1/ ionpiei, a ttiA kJ dt MED jiysc SCOW sno 
tame peat AGD iroEic to toad and listen *5 

matwicBar*1*'* 

CLASSIC GAMES PACK (F) 5 DISKS £5-50 
An iumfeif aBam dP ft) cotm\eroat duatity arexx 

rturj ct hf\fer bopi IX* md **Jfe IrldH OeimdtS, 
(j4tsamr Sam**, Ateafe (>7FnpTct A*m. ft-Ares, £>fj( 
Sfwer«do5,. Atitrodr. Tdrti * nw> 
CARD + BOARD GAMES ! (P) 4 DISKS £440 
Anctfra cutiimdrisajM^tmf^mygood 'rhrtirff'GsmesI 
Chess VP, flad^rniTOft IWidtooit lewen, Pk*, /«s mly, 
Connect*, Ltommcss, L>aughbr OOrfb, GoMotai, Dragon fries, 
KlandOic, Can&tid, Msstentand, WnrrisfairrfL fimifnan. Pontoon 
md mmy true 
COMRUGRAPHK FONTS PACK 1 (9) 3 DISKS £3 30 
36 ScJaObtc Cr*riDug-i*jhK trts<ji Jchto nVywo*w»tf? 

ItatbenchParZ ftgneran VP+ (or any Ap^X IHuSt 3+ 
rndfagesestij^ tscePert ihr*mci <red -ma* ay <t«™v 
HARD DISK PACK t(P) 3 CKSKS £3 30 
Gntf a*dm erf tft tmS cfc* uMbo rrk**s Wptct (ntim 
m*T’ fMenwidar ({Mdcrydcl a Us^W {kfM&t iLpakx* 

A14Q0 PACK (A1900 0MY) J DISKS £330 
Ayoffl^«seWso(1v«w^H^AI^*iflUdB fate fast 

MtM, AiSOOStn, Dcstode, pfSMto, VkwfiA ftufl* wgptend. 
KitiAGA, temsJ^mdmoftfAisotKiodesiXiAaTiy^, 
LyatxiKfnaAGA cleats <MTKfBluipaneTTF, andptctiaes wttfi AjW 
AGAsuppatf 

PUJTORM PACK (P) 4WSKS£440 
AH ut the ba? ^htio ft the style of Saw mci Mai(>flrtM FpXr 
j^flT0Sf3»^then)uulfJ^tfi(»/JxL^ Quest, 
InM«n afibtAgpctok Docdy, Osiy Sue i, Pooch Mote*. Son 
Of BhSSer md fHOre * 
PRINTER USER PACK 3 (P) (NEW) 4 DISKS £440 
i ct orve '*>' prtn rr.xr.r-* *-r K9fw»CTsphX)Cu 

cm Mrf Ajjinm. pom ccAitra; M?+v3p«Kff snAf.J, pert omm 
dfcatto^ ia every lemie ei yor firmr, frtTf bcxXfefi md 

in&cf Aho nc4ids a Stn&xjmi cacyrm* ttit p^Xj- out JD in^s 
iB Spccn go fotnottow s Wbrtc#' 
HOME BUSIHES5 PACK (R) 4 DISKS £4 40 
/JfSrJfW t.jr rrT*i% (0 (vVtViW. PllSJMCt 

i tY*nr& j (Sense), iptmdsheet amounts p*-k&e and 
Mxdpoccssat (Q££>) Alsomdudedata f?.Wwordspefiifig 
chcdmmdawofdxm&cspn&mit 
HOME BUSINESS MANUAL (P) ES-99 
Aftordif 50 page ptfesoonrify pitiied ffmj| canttitmg faM 
nane&r^brttw HcwT^ Bizrie&Ibct hciUtksttiXCially 
ivrtun guided rtv socson (hot Qtes you- trough fa: mater 
fatiifesotacnpao^anraPdenAjmfftitmjcmitteeoch 
(jnjgfarT> wan confidence 
ARCADE PACK (P) 4 DISKS £440 
CX* Mt^cafecton IhemrtxstAfcnde OUega/non tor 

whdkaftQ Vnft0by9*xcMcrmdQ*Bti9m* Mute 
Crtane&t Nrtaone, C**m, NetxOa, lane DePenda. ObiMoni 
rtnjde Aten, BteeaKS 

SINGLE DISKS AT ONLY £1-101 
BUSINESS 
(UP? fP? Anwa** (Ingksh Oto* Fop AOtafms; 
&.W GOO irtrm (Scewtv Bra^ juuse) 
S3?7(P} J&t £ngne V4-1(now the vtty best watU^iWr vnth 

buff-* 36,000 weed Spelt checks1} 
&$&(fqF&msUnkmited( De&yn rwoKts etc, qiactiy) 
8^ (tyA-Graph W0 (new version easy graphs*) 
SMS (p) fay Otk me best Spreadsheet m f) 
334<? (Pi Am/sa Day (f*y Fo Use Day) 
3350 (Pi Ward (*/5 {Crossword Sober, Anatoms and more) 
&35UPI On form (faew ffM5«rr Maheri 
835&{P)tJstWltiandT£3tmmt(Phntft*tQiiiiO) unuras 
IM37CP? 0<cuy iO 10M <** 
U*78m Tytw ruftv (MEM4 C+a* ieanjm } 
IH95 CP) vTis Otida OJSifaest ma met'} 
Utfb &} faessysxt VP(ifc** mb wnes PC ctefa.) 
U4BBB (F)FtrWB £kran(CA& W Mgtf 5tm * C«an 

TKtdcfc rvJuAn^ cdtott md tfhOQO) 
iW&ewmefay)Kx* 13 (ktsyt*ji*e WRT J sofiwvt 

: 00038(P) DPamt fcfty (**fy tome to Pro Gnphcs) 
m057 fPj Engineers Ka (A heotih chect tor >olf A/rvgH) 

04Q85(P)avm(66pK3ofAjKiairt90affpKt) 
U4QB6&) Opart (45 firry tnrin VGeodt) 
U4QB7P) Open (149 Generat Symbols) 
mmP) Opt* (47 Setynus PrQjn.) 
\J4Q91 &*f (Pmt knatrog aiKfwrH Ihw* Dfart prtsj 
04099 (P) H&nwy Code Tutor (fe* iw# W.) 
uAW J (P,i SmrtadK f SfwH up floppy dot usage) ua&fcOtiSSet 3)VhjsZ mutest wmcniit Virus Kiitei ' 
lmm (P)X emsvpra (Aofedfcp tor you rues) 
U4Q97Mttiwifpn aGa (Gnphc dots far AtSOOonly) 
GAMES 
G6G3fi(P) lo& War (itertecl venicw of Ihe Sat bead gmp) 

; G50SJ (IPB £0 artyj GW Ctes (tat ctes 
r^cse- c&fr vrtxnh* mol** ewj<) 
&C66 (Pi i?£3ftfe j fsn ht* rrv bof gof ymx /j 

fGooai ^ wnf.) 
QSdmAm>enr) ACA mq^DWCAGa Aimaco 
GacBl ■P PdjorGaiw ilattrsr jrjdr gvnr- KdtaFti 

QiCffi i?:M3csso±w C«w Cm tons Oame) 
GaBl rcout ctetj 

(P./fttfrtOba/ rfueff tm up) 
G50&7(P}'*^s*Wd tons uxjos term) 
G6)90 (P; USA 9t (WcrtJCip Soccer cad game) 
G6093 (?) Qjneim (Much Medatai pUfitoro game) 
Gom (P) Pep Ow (Gw! pep d-m* game) 
G0095(P)Scatfishfootba{lM9i&qer(8es(PDMapageTntrt5irTi) 
(36096 (P) ftiaFod 9 (Classic C64 gmx) 
G6QQ7 (P) Jhe Shepherd (mad Aopubti with animals) 
^^B^tofdeseOhtdtiaicgaivoliuio) 

C7l9(Pi Cakxr tot (New coloung fecal far yomtpaBS} 
C7S0 fpj Cafcw the AJphdaet (ectoaoan Its *yn+) 
0&(P)Car*w*} Hn(4*. suns pncttce) 
C738 (P) Match waft Hunpty (hm education age 36) 
C739(P)Arwnal land (beam where the? age 2-6) 
C740 (?) Treasur Search (fad twwJ Tneasue, age 4S) 
C74i(P}i*de TrvotorfStaxrto woddMto, mwo&d) 
C742(P) Aphabel tort qearrt apnobet by ccAxms age 96) 

PHOME WITH CREDIT CARD OR SEND CHEQUE/PO {PAYABLE TO A.P.DU PLEASE ADD TOP (PER TOTAL ORDER} FOR PAP. 
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Steve McGill wishes to 

point out that the Amiga 

demo scene thrives on the 

creative talent and energy 

of its contributors. The 

one thing that seems to 

be missing this month is a 

bit of imagination. 

Apparently. Complex: Real AGA (forvtk) is 

going down a storm with the internet 

crowd. Which is a curious state of 

affairs considering what it offers: the 

demo kirks off with a typeface sitting atop a 

tunnel-effect starfield zooming backwards and 

forwards at great speed. 

Any seme of anticipation for upcoming events 

is immediately muted by this cliched introduction. 

Things don't get much better (with various tunnel 

effects and solid 3D spinning shapes) until the last 

section of the demo - a solid 31) polygonal 

rectangular arena with various solid shapes on the 

inside, If you've ever seen Cybersled in the arcades, 

you'll know exactly what this looks like. 

We are then treated to a selection of aerial 

anti ground reconnaissance manoeuvres. It's all 

technically impressive, jusi not very entertaining. 

If it's entertainment you seek, however, then 

check out The Flying Zambitti ftmthen (Jorvik), 

This is animation at its simplest, hut it still 

manages to raise a chuckle. Follow the exploits of 

a red and a blue blob as they attempt to make up 

for the incompetence of a little green blob, who is 

trying to execute various circus stunts. Kach sketch 

has a suitably cheesy alliterative title such as 

Terrible Trapeze Trick Troubles. 

T hroughout this production runs ati upbeat, 

funky little tune. The only real criticism to 1xk 

aimed at this charming piece is that ifs missing 

the whaps, whops, splais and crunches that really 

should accompany the little green blob's 

nu i nen >us m is ft i n un es. 

There's no danger of being entertained with 

Rage's Maximum (h>erdriz*e (Jurvik) however. 

T echnically impressive, it's a video which runs lor 

just under four minutes and Features a bunch of 

blokes riding around a Scandinavian town in a 

Volvo Various close-ups of well recognised logos - 

such as RP, Volvo and even the one for disabled 

toilets — are indulged in. It leaves the viewer 

wondering what on earth is going on. 

Positive aspects are the length of the video 

and the fact that Rage can only get better. To do 

so, they could study some television 

advertising or pip rideos to 

achieve a cinematic narrative — 

to avoid hazards such as the 

amateurish and boring 20 

second opening shots of 

die Commodore logo. 

Melon Design's 

latest offering is 

called Booodemo 

COMPLEX: REAL AGA: 

Image mapp^d cubes 

eh? Bet you haven't seen 

that in an AGA demo before. 

img* Mimmi 
BQQOOLMC The good thing about Demo Zone intros is that they always use stunningly pretty imagery, such as this 

picture. APs arty people love it. It makes their job so much easier. 

ARTIFICIAL PARADISE Mix a little marketing myopia with coding arrogance, and you'll probably end up With 

something like Artificial Paradise. Impressive to other coders. A bit of a drag to anyone else. 



MINA OMISTAN: Humour and intcmity. 

What a brilliant combination. 

MINA OMISTAN; 
Informational 

insurrection. Surely 

that's a concept 

worth looking Into? 

COMPLEX; REAL AGA A technically excellent demo. No-one could claim otherwise. What we want to know is why the 

whole experience is so completely snore inducing. Come on Complex, entertain us. 

(Choice Software). This features some of the 

highest quality sounds and samples you're ever 

likely to hear from the Paula chip. It contains two 

runes: the first is a frantic tinklv honk affair and is 

overlaid with a manic-sounding Japanese voice. 

You'd be forgiven for thinking that the sound was 

sourced from an FM radio - it's that good. 

As soon as the manic first tune is over, you're 

treated to a Jimi Hendrix rendition of Foxy Lady. 

Some TUp-srvle graphics complement the music. 

All in all, it's an entertaining offering, 

leaving the entertainment arena, it’s time to 

cover a couple of slideshows supplied by a new PD 

housef Club 1200, an offshoot of Choice Software. 

Both shows offer litde to the demo scene other 

than their ubiquitous lack of general appeal. Girfa* 

Gink, Giris is a pointless exercise in lingerie 

lasciviousness with several beautiful girls draped in 

various titillating outfits from teddies to basques 

lounging around interior locations. 

If it isn't sexy girls, then it must be 

Star Trrk. Another offering from Club 

1200 is a selection of Second Generation 

piccies. (More of which are available from EM 

Computergraphk on 0255 431389.) There's not 

much more to be said about this slideshow, other 

than mentioning that the quality of some of the 

grabs could be better. 

On the subject of quality. NGC's Artificial 

Paradise AGA (Choice Software) has much to 

commend it, but also much to condemn it. It 

blasts off with a roller coaster-style ride over the 

mi FLYING ZAMBINi 

BROTHERS; Poor little green 

blob. While his brothers 

parachute to safety, he's 

been flattened by this plane. 

lop of a texture-mapped landscape. This demo s a 

good showcase for the power and potential of 

future A1200 flighl sims. 

However, it digresses into a spirograph swirly 

line display, and although it may be 

mathematically sophisticated, you'd be better off 

watching the standard Workbench 5.0 blanker 

routine. The colour cycling shape shifting routines 

that follow are reminiscent of the old lava lamps of 

the 70s - in that they make you feel sick, 

Directly after these routines, a gratuitous 

sexually explicit image appears. IF there was a 

point in it being here, AF wouldn't condemn it. 

Unfortunately, there's no iminediacelv obvious 

reason. You can only cone hide that it's a poor I v 

judged adolescent prank. Shame that. 

Artificial Paradise wraps itself up with a well 

executed texture-mapped tunnel. There's no great 

entertainment value in this one, so you'd better 

give it a miss. 

All of tti* above demos had something 

redeemable about them. But Mina Omistan 

(Gyuosue) simply blew the competition away with 

its slickly presented MTV-style fast cutting video 

narrative. It attracted the attention of 

technophiles and technophobes alike, which has 

got to be a good thing. 

Overall, this month's Demo Zone offerings 

were pretty lacklustre (apart from Mina Omistan, 

of course). Sure, there are plenty of technically 

impressive events. But considering the potential 

and power in the computer demo medium, don't 

you think it's about time we demanded more from 

the coders in the way of imagination? 

It's not good enough any more to be 

technically proficient You have to entertain as 

well. Nothing could be simpler than The Hying 

/jimhini Brothers, For example. It succeeds with a 

great mixture of character, pace, humour and 

narrative, A formula which sadly eluded most of 

the other offerings around. O 

TOP TO DEMOS 
The kind supplier of this month's top 10 
demo chart is; 

CYIUOSTIC 

0203 681687 

1. Real (Complex) 

2. Cor in m? (Dream Dealers) 

3. Mtndfield (Megawatts) 

4. Cuzco (Oxygene) 

5. Taste the Difference (Ram Jam) 

6. Lethal Dose 2 (Faculty) 

7. Go with the Flow (Drog) 

3, Mina Omistan (Movement) 

9, Fresh Flavour (Eskimos) 

10.1 Feel Good (Spasm) 

WHERE TO GET THE 
DISKS IN THIS ISSUE 

CYN05TJC: Office 01. New Enterprise Centre. 
Little Heath Ind Estate, Old Church Road, 
Coventry CV6 7NB, Tel: 0203 681687 

JORVIC: 22 Hemlock Avenue, York YQ3 9DG. 
Tel: 0904 624637. 

CHOICE SOFTWARE; 144 London Road, Highfields, 
Sheffield 52 4LT. Tel: 0742 55S894. 
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A division of 
SOFTWARE PLUS 

Britains's largest independent 
specialist retailer of 
computer games. 

1 
AMIGA TITLES 
4D Spots Boxing 
668 Attack Sbb —.   
a Travel Meg) -... 
A3S©AafaiiUSAKtod Meg) 
A3S0 AOpflQKn Trwr* 
A* Buck 120 Meg) -- 
A* Stoport .... 
Alfred Chcfer ... 
Alien 30 Meg) 
Ahen Breed 40 Meg) _ 
Alien Breed Special Edition (1 Meg; 
Another «W(1 Meg)..- 
Apocalypse . 
Aoudbc Games----- 
Artoian Nights (1 Meg) ....- 
Arcade Pool---- 
Archer McLeans Pod ... 
Aimtxf Geddon S* 
Assassin Special Edition 
Award w«m Gott Edition 
Battle o' Brita»n 
Battlcfwwta 194$... 
Bottiestcffn ------ 
Satitetcads 
Battle tier.— 

t Beasfbustees 
Beneath a Steel Sky 
Benefactor* ..... 
Birds of Prey owes)..— 
Slack Crypt........ 

if (1 Meg) ... 
Blob..... 
Body Blows... 
Body Blows Galactic (1 Meg)._ 
Breach 3* . 
Bran the Lion.,,,,... 
Bnjtai Sports Football. 
BubbaNStw.... 
Campaign 8(1 Meg )... 
Cannon Fodder 

CMbqu 

£4 79 
£1099 
£1199 
£$399 
£3797 
£1999 

£999 
£1999 
£1699 

£14 99 
£799 

£1197 
£1797 
£1999 

£999 
£799 

£1999 
£1799 
£999 

£19 99 
£1499 

£7 99 
£4 99 

£1699 
CALI 

£999 
£21 99 
£1799 

. £1199 
£1099 
£999 
£099 
£099 

£1499 
£9299 

. . £1799 
. £1399 
.£17 99 
£92 99 

Gnome Alone —___ 
Goa!{1 Meg) . 
Goblins 9____ 
Graham Gooch Cnctet (1 Meg; 
Oaewn Gooch Second rtwgs 
Greatest._.. 
Girshp.„---........ 
Gi«hc» 2000(1 Meg) 
Hpilfc# -- 
HardDnwf- 
Heendaii _* 
Meimdalig... 

Hired Guts —  .— 
Hock _ 
hoy* Boo of Games ifal 
Hoyle Boot of Games W®-...... 
Human Race A#s&c Levels 
anposs-oie Missjon 
kicredfae Crash Dummies 

£979 
£1979 
£1979 
£19 99 
£11 99 

.£1979 
,.£6.79 
£29.99 
£1249 

Gsstle Conquest* .... 
Championship Manager 93 (1 Meg) 
Championship Manager 94 ..£7.99 
Championship Manager tola (1Mb).£17.77 
Chaos Engine..£14.99 
CMtizattonO Meg).... .£29.99 
Colonels Bequest...   £19,99 
Colossus Chess X. £7.99 
Combat Air patrol (1 Meg), .£16.97 
Coo* Spot .£19 99 
Corioera Compilation... .£12.99 
Guise fa a Corps*....,,,£11.49 
Cyberoon 3.£10.99 
Crystal Kingdom Dizzy.-.. ..£0 77 
Curse of Enchanta.£1199 
D Generation . £999 
DtoyV  ,.£9277 
Darkmere ....£10 97 
Darkstone *.  CALL 
Oe Lu« Strip Poker 2      £997 
Deepcore..—~ 
Desert Stnte--- 
Disposable Hero.<■ 
Dizzy Prince of the VHk Folk 
Dragonstone *.„.««►« 
Dune.-..... 
Dune 2(1 meg).—-- 
Etfmania1 ...... 
Elite 

£24 79 
£7 99 

122 99 
£17 97 

£079 
£12 99 
££377 
£7277 

£?T9 
£1079 
£1097 
£14 99 
£25 99 
£1499 

trtwfia Jones Atlanta Adv(l Megj.£24 97 
Irctana Jones Fate of Atlartis Acton £0.97 
mOsanapots 500 £10 97 
tndy Last Crusade Graphic £10.97 
Intematonai Mjiegei* £1799 

MBffriM Soco £8 99 
(5har Legend of the Fortress £7,97 
Ishar2..„....  ,,£12,99 
Mur I* £$199 
Jaguar XJ220 .  £0,99 
James Pond 2 ftobocod...„...£fi.99 
Jetstnke    £12.77 
Jimmy Whites Whirlwind Snooker . £1279 
John Madden American Football £1099 
Jurassic Pert; {1 Meg) £16.99 
KS40 (Utopia 2).*... £1999 
Kid; Off 3*.     £1699 
Kids Rule Ok £1299 
Kinynaker. ....£22 99 
Kings Quest 1. £12,99 
Kings QuestC.............. £10,99 
(togs Quest 3.   £10,99 
Kings Quest 4....  £14.99 
Kings Quest 6*.   £22,99 
KnightsoftheSfcyCIMeg) .£10.99 
Knigfotroare ..  £7,99 
Laser Squad.  £0.99 
Leander......£999 
Legacy of Soresil .£16.99 
Legends of Valour.£12.99 
Leisure Suit Larry 1 .   ,.£1299 
Leisure Suit Larry 2 .    £1299 
Leisure Sort LarTy3,...  ...,£14-99 
Lemmings ..      £9,97 
Lemmings 2 The Tribes . .£11.99 
temmirgsfam City Dbi Pad.£17-97 
Links Challenge... £1299 
Lombard RAC Balfy.....£6.79 
Lotus 2.£8.99 
Urt of the Temptress... ■ ■ £12,99 
Ml Tank Platoon ....£7.79 
Magic Pockets .£7.77 
Machester UTD Euope.£B.99 

totee Quest 1____ _£13 99 A1200 
1869 (fate Quest 2.... __£14 97 £29 79 

Police Quest 3* .. £14 79 
t is oa A*Bucte12- .. £22 79 

ABmerMvmpr! 
413J-W 

..£12.79 
AJ*n B*eed 2 -- 
Alfred Oxter) ... .._ 

£1997 
£1277 

Ptermere....... £797 BctWf* £17 99 
PmiTeMc^r.. _.£1297 Body Blows* £797 
Proyectx{i ^teg}. £1097 BujujI Soccer* ..£1799 
Quest fat Gkxy 1. __£12-99 Ows Ergnt £1897 
Quest of Aggtoflrfi... ... .£299 Cwi'Ubon_____ £5697 
toden* .. ........CALL DGervaaon £1299 
Seal Worid Footbal* .. . CALI t>ggei5 —___ ..., £1299 
5nj|rns*. £10 99 Bfmwna... £1797 
Read Rash_ .£1199 Fatman ..... £7 97 
ftoorserB fieq>jem* ... ..CALL GunshipTOOCl. £22 79 
(toooeco 3.... __£10 99 nCrnQflfl X . £55 79 
bJrtAfhbte* __CALL rnpossibe Mission £2279 
Scrabote . .£19 79 .CALL 
Second SaiTiLffBi £19 79 (star 2... £1279 

Secret of Morkey Island O Meg) 
Sensible fefw __ 

£15 99 bhar 3*... £2179 

£7 77 James Pond 2 Robocod £1179 
Sensible Soccer !r< Edition _£15 77 Jmes Pond 3... .£19 79 

Sellers il Meg) £2277 Jvassrc (Wt —„—. . £1879 
SrisdoMoiios___ __£8,99 Kick Off 3... £18 79 

£1677 Kings Quest 6* .. .. £22 77 

Siieri; Service 2 £12-97 MightvMjf* £17 77 

Stm Artt £10 OQ Morph . .£1279 

Sim Cny Classic £1279 Naughty Ones.. . £12.97 

Sim Ctty Deluxe.. .£17.79 Nrget Marsel; wartd Charwnship . ..£12 99 

Sim Earth (1 Meg). Mt OQ Out to lunch....... £17 97 .... ..XlJI.W 
£22 97 CXrfcii.. £797 afmon u n. iXJiLuQ . i . 

Skxjmarksd Meg'; £1777 hnbaii Fantasies £17 97 

Ctvhitsh Sjn rtnun £290 Robirscns fieouHtm* . . £2199 

^j ? p r'a'vA ■Pt £877 Rydc'Cup Golf £18.99 

Slidos £49g Sabre Team........ ... .,£17,97 

Ovr*f kfiH £1277 
Second Sanxrai... . £19 99 

3ULLCT nJQ     ,.-r,Wrr,«rm W-.— - 
Soccer Team Manager * . . 
Space Crusade..... 

'nim 
-£897 

San Lite......... .£52.79 
Simon the Sorcerer . £26 79 

CALL 
Space Huft — «««, _.£2299 

Or-tltLCA 1 rtf 
£|WPP|hAJBltw £54 79 

Space Quest 1,. .. .£7 99 
fl.VP. CJ 

Soccer Kid £1979 
Space Quest 2 --- .£11.99 Siar Trek . £2279 
Space Quest ..£14,99 Theme Pwk1.. £22 99 
SoeedbaJI 2. .£8.99 £17!t9 
SpA< in Transylvsnia. .£399 

Ibp Getf 5" 
Total Carraoe £2579 

Swdwt(lMeg). . £8.79 TFX*. .CALL 
Sterlofd*... . £22,79 Transarcbca. .£9 99 
5teve Daws World Snooker. .£5,79 Tmlh £999 
Street Fighter 2 (1 Meg).. ..£9.99 Twilit 2000* £22 79 
Summer Camp...... .£4.79 UfO: Ererrr/ Unknown *...... .£22,99 
Super Frog (1 Meg).. __£17.79 vtembtey int Soccer £1979 
Super Se^nour Saves rhe Pfatet . ...£4.77 Zod........ .£1279 
Super Space invaders.... _.....£8.79 Zool 5.......... £17 99 

Established 
1981 

MiTchesler United (tenner League4 
Mean mah ..._.... 

MghtyMax* 
Ncfc Faldo Championship Goff 
Higei ManseR W*1d Champcnaftip 
Owdrtwei AdaaaHn ___ 
Ovotal A Lunar t 
ftnbali Partoues 
OsratesGoto 
Project X l FI 7 Challenge 
to! Wald Football* 
Rotxftons Requerri* .. 
Mf N 

Ryder tip* 
Sabre Team 
SecondSamuii* .. 
Seek 0 Destroy _„ 
Sensible Soccer 
Sensfae Soccer Int Edition* 
Simon the Sorcerer* 

Empire Soccer*.. 
Eifopean Football Champions. 
Eye of the Beholder 
Eye of the Beholder 2 
n.... 
FI Fomedo ..—.. 
F117A(1 Meg)__ 
F15 Strike Eagle 
FWL. 
F17Challenged Meg) . 
Fak-cn.... 
fatman....... 
fields of Gloy*__ 
final Fi^t... 
ratface ^-- 
Flashback {1 Meg) .. 
Football Director 2 . 
Prettier Elite 2. 
Fuyofthe Funes.—.- 
GS*___ 
Games -- 
Genew--— 
G4obai Effect 
GJobel GMdiatcrs.... 

£17 99 Manhunt er New VOrtt £12.79 
..£16.79 Marftjittt Sai Francfioo* , „ £1299 

.£779 Maniac Mansion ... £1199 

..CALL McDonaldiand. ... £10.79 
£11 79 Mean Arenas . .£7.79 
£20 79 Mega Motion... .^£479 
£1779 Micro Machines .-  —*«*, £1679 

£9.79 iwcroprose Qand FTw £23 79 
£1777 Mig 29M Super fufauti ...£1499 

.£10.99 Morfaey tstand. 2 ... £24 97 
£12.79 Moty Python's flymg Cttus.-. £2.97 

...£13.97 Moonbase .... ... . £7 97 
,£14 77 Moonstone_ ____ £799 

£377 Morph £1297 
£92 97 Mortal Kombat (1 Meg)... £1777 

,,,,17 97 Vy hkJtr... £1699 
£4 97 Muib Piayti Soccer .Maragp £7 99 

£1077 music X, Jrr..._*«,___ £9 79 
£777 Naughity Ones „ , £12 79 
£7 77 Nigel Maiseji >*fald Championship. £979 

. ££2 77 IWro Boost Qtffaqe. £379 
£7,99 bfafiaxi South....____.... .£379 

.£7 79 Overdnw ..... £1577 
£19 79 Qvertorcf*... .£22.97 

£5 79 Panza Kick Boang.....„ £7 99 
£1997 .£17.97 
£14 99 pga Itxrftf Pry? ....£10.97 
£17 79 F^ctKywy_l.: . ,r.,..... £699 

.£1179 hnbaH Dreams £ Fartases.... . £2297 
.,.£1477 PrtkVI M^gic £697 
£14 97 Piracy ,£797 
£1097 fVatcs— --— £1097 

Syndicated Meg)-—..£22.97 
T2 Arcade Game...      £2197 
Tactical Manager4.. £17.97 
Team 17 Collection(1 Meg)...£1797 
Ten Intelligent Strategy Games... £1999 
Tennis Cup 2..... ..... £099 
Test Match Gndet* —....... GAU 
Tearawgy Thomas ... £4.99 
Theatre of Death....     ..„£14 99 
Their Finest Missions...£999 
Theme Pwk*....  ....._CAU 

...£0,79 
£2® 79 
120 79 
£999 

£1979 
..£679 

Thunderhawk — 

Tornado 
Total Carnage.. 
Iransarctica. 
Traps n lieasures.. 
Trivial PtoSiit — 
Tbte_________£7.79 
Turnon 3__ £1799 

Ultimate Pinball Quest*...  £1777 
Universal Wsmor..    £4.97 
Universe*...   „.^,CALL 
Utcpra___________ £897 
Valhalla*___.-.£17.77 
VtaTtfi Flytrap- _...--—.—,„.£4,99 
barter.__       £1279 
wad Cup Soccer *_____CAU 
ww Streets 
WingCommandej.. 
WintH-Camp __ 

Wmtef Gold- 
Winter Olymptes 
WlzNIiz 
W^tad.. 
Winderdog. -. 
World CqpLISA 74*. 
Wrrfaey fejgby league 
World of legends.. 

,£079 
£7 97 
£4 99 

£12 97 
£22 79 

.£16 99 
£10.99 

£997 
£2099 

WTEufopesi RaripageCl Meg) 
ienanS 
ZocJ 
Zod 2 

CD32 
Alien Breed Special EdrtioniQwok 
Alien Breed 2*... 
Arcade Pod'.. 
Banshee*................ 
Battle* ofrcfe ... 
SnontheUon* .... 
Brutal Soccer *... 
Brutal Sports Football . 
BubbaHSta 
Canton Dynamo*_____ 
Castles 2........ 
Caesar andChort 2*__ 
Carmen fodder*. .. 
OwsEngme.. 
Qwkftodr... 

Chuck Sock 2 Son of Chuck 
Combat Cars* . 
D Generation_ 

Dangerous Streets 
Dark Seed* 
Deepcore.,-...—.____ 
Deposable Hero 
Dragonstcne*__ 
Empre Soccer* 
fnfcra ...._...... 
Fit&kre*.... 
fromer e«e 2   _____ 
Fly Hpder . —..., ... 
GWalEfet _ 
Guardian* 
GtrahpSOOD 
HerndaU?* 
hipossfeeMiivor* 
James Pond 2 Robocod 
James -tend 3—-__- - 
KickOffy 
Ubyrtth. of Tire....... 
Legacy of SorasM* _ 
LberatJonCaptPte 2 
UtiDMt* 
uvepooi* 
Lotus Trtlogy 

.£1799 
£1999 

£999 
£1977 
£1679 
£1779 
£1979 
£1777 
£1999 

.CALL 

.£1999 
. £16.79 

£1997 
£1779 
£1079 
£1797 
£2799 
£1477 
£T799 
£1799 
£14 99 
£1999 

__.GALL 
CAU 

£1977 
£1779 
£1777 
£1199 
£1779 

CAU 
£17 79 
£2277 
£1777 
£1779 
£22 77 
£2197 
£1777 
£1977 
£1979 
£1979 

CAU 
£1477 

Speedbal 2* 
Sinker 
Super Putty 
SuprriiDg 4 Arcade tool* 
Surf Ningas 
TFX* ____„rJ 
TctoiCwnage 
Tfival PusuM..... 
Trolls..... 
UFO Enemy Unknown* 
Ultimate Body Blows 
Unrverse* .... 
Wembley Int Soccer 
Whales Vbywgc... 
Wild Cup Soccer* 
Zoot..... 
Zool 2.... 

AMIGA BUSINESS 
Craft fa Amos.......,J 
Easy Amos ..... 
Interwwd2 ... 
Kmd Wards 1........ 
Mgraplan 4... 
Pen Pal .... 
Pifaisher.. 

AMIGA EDUTAINMENT 
ADtEnglrsh 1M213-14-1Syrs. 
AOi Ffench 11-12'13-14-1 Syn. 
AD( Maths 1 M2-13-14-1 Syts . 
AW Jififa Cottting 4*S years.... 
ACM Junior Counting 6-7 yrs. 
AW Jinicr Reading 4-5 yrs... 
ADI JiniOr Reading 6-7>ts .... 
Early Essentials tOoutoMO. 
English 10 cut of 10. 
French 10 out Of 10.. 
Fun 5chooJ 3 inder S yn. 
Fun School 3 5-7 yrs . 
Fui School 3 (Mi 7 years 
Fiji School 4 under S yn... 
Fun School 4 S'7 y*s 
Fun School 4 7-11 yrs . 
Jinior Essentwh 10 out of 10 .... 
Kid Pi* 
M«bs Algebra 10 out of 10 
Maths Number 10 out of 10 . , 
Maths Statistics 10 out of 10 .. 
i^terfins jM3ths(funSchQ0lSpec) , ,,,.. 
Mickey s 123s .. 
M<fceyls ABCs. 
Ncdd/s Bsg Adrfenft/e 
Nodd^Ptoyt.me 

£1977 
£14 97 
£3679 
£1779 
£2579 
£14 79 
£1679 
£1479 
£21 79 
£1799 
£1779 

CAU 
CAU 
CAU 

£2177 
£1779 
£17 79 
£17 77 
£17 79 
£16 79 
£26 77 

CAU 
CAU 

£14 77 
£1579 
£16 77 
£1379 
£27 99 
£14 79 

..£19 99 
£14 79 
£19 79 
£17 79 

CAU 
£1779 
£14 79 

CAU 
£19.77 
£14 99 

£17 97 I 
. £53 79 

£3299 
£54 77 

, £24 97 
£57 77 
£54 79 

Pa«t ini Create (fu> School spec) 
ftoydoys . 
Spelling far (An School spec) 

AMIGA ACCESSORIES 
OwefiPBug 
Log-c 3 Deitfl Hay .-. 
Qklqoy Jethghta. 
Cfactohot Mffvendc 1..-.. 
Cfactahot Python... 
Soeedong Ajjo£it 
Zfpstick Steer Pro 
Log< 3 Freewheel Ogtfal 
Speedmeuse Logc 3 
3 S' Disk Bom holds 40. 
3 5’ Disk Bon holds BO 
Lkfawfacd 3 S' blank disks *19 , 
Zydec Upyode NO CLOCK 
Z*3ec tsEpnol ctekckMC 
Mouse Mat 
Ligfeweye’ Joystick Extension lead 
UghtaGYe Joystick SpWter 
L^tewM Co AmI Plug --- 

£1679 
,£16.79 
£1679 
£1B79 
£1899 
£18.77 
£18.79 
£10.79 
£1879 
£18.99 
£14 49 
.£14.49 
£14 49 
£16 49 I 
£16 47 

..£16 47 
£1199 
£1177 
£1897 
£10 97 
£1877 

£16 77 
£1479 
£1477 
£1679 
£1079 
£17 77 
£1677 
£1697 

£1179 I 
,£14 97 
£1197 
£1197 
£797 

£1177 
£1299 
£1777 
£1279 

£479 
£677 
£577 

£24 77 
£6577 | 
£1 77 

. £7.97 I 
£7.97 
£277 

oo 
Fax: 0268 590076 

Telephone Orders: 
10am-7pm Mon - Frlt 10am-4pm Sat - Sun. Answering Service at all other times 
Callers by appointment only. All prices include VAT & Postage for UK Mainland Add £2.00 to postage price for 
Europe and E3.00 for resi of the world. Next day service available £3.70. Please send Cheques/POls payable to: 

SOFTWARE FIRST, 8 BUCKWINS SQUARE, BASILDON, ESSEX SSt3 1BJ. 
Please allow sufficient time for cheque clearance. Credit cards are not charged until day of despatch I Please state make and model of computer when ordering. * % 
If you can't see what you want please call, new stock arrives daily. “ 
Some lilies may not be released at time of going to press. We supply only official UK product. Formats supported 
include Amiga, PC, ST Master System, Megadrive and Game Gear. All prices subject to change without notice. 
All items subject to availability. E&QE, 

Postcode Telephone 
rrEM,^ PRICE 
ITEM PRICE 
HEM PRICE 

POSTAGE „ 

TOTAL_ 

I enclose a chcquc/FO made payable lo 

Sonwnre Firs! ot please rteNi my AccesWi»: 

1 1 1 1 I I I II I I I I M I I 
EL*pin, Due: ^ 

Signature_ 

rr 
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For just £5 you can treat yourself to a back issue 

of Amiga Format complete with full Coverdisk 

programs and the best game demos! 

Postage and packing FREE! 

JE 561 

Torr**d° 

, j 

di*^1* 

Mil A'"' 
pM**1 

Uni' 

™re* 1 

""""ES**-** rnDOd'l* 

1eatunn9 *30- K S'- 1 

ISSUE £ 

«srs£££rsi.*-— 

Other great issues still available . , 

l$SUC 45 Dongf platform game demo on the Tnre* ofeads''e< 

Coverdisk, and five free AF postcards. |flterSprea ptf art 

ISSUE 46: Char/ie Chimp game demo, plus a special AF a 

feature on the weird world of Cyberpunk. 

ISSU€ 47: B 17 and Disposable H*fO Coverdisk demos. We tell 

you all you need to know about the A4000. 

ISSUE 41: Sensational Syndicate Coverdisk demo, plus an eight-page 

tutorial on how to create your own demos. 

ISSUE 49: Stardust and Genesis Coverdisk demos, an AF special feature on the 

wonderful world of 3D graphics, plus joystick and accelerator round-ups. 

ISSUE SO: Special 50th issue. We name the top SO Amiga products ever and we give you a 

fabulous Deluxe Music Construction Set 2 Coverdisk. 

ISSUE SI Full Turbo Print package WORTH f 50 on the Coverdisk. plus Skidmarks and Second 

Samurai game demos and an in-depth feature on independent software houses. get one 
Call our order HOTIine on 0225 822511 

•as?** 
A SPECIAL TREAT 
Amtgs CD” magazine is the 
definitive guide to games on 
Commodore's CO console end comes 
complete with a Coverdisc packed 

with game demos for just 15. 

AMIGA FORMAT BACK ISSUES Method of payment: 

Access □ Visa Cheque Postal order 

> 
G 

Please send me the following back issues at £5 each: 
Total amount payable: £ 

0 
c 

Credit card no V) 
If you buy two, please specify which third free back issue you would like. H 

Name_ 

Address 

Postcode 

E Apfry pare 

Please make cheques payable to: Future Publishing Ltd. 

SEND THIS FORM TO: AMIGA FORMAT BACK ISSUES, 
FREEPOST, Cary Court, Somerton, 
Somerset TA11 7BR. afmagum 



WELL. NEARLY! 
9am-10pm Mon-Sat, 
10am-6pm Sunday 

SPECIAL OFFERS!! 
OSDD 100 DISKS + 

DISKS 100 CAP BOX 

29P £31 -99 
'ASK FOR SPECIAL DISK OFFER WHEN ORDERING 

2-5" HARO DRIVES FOR A600/A1200 

60 MEG £139 

80 MEG £189 

120 MEG £199 

258 MEG £259 

344 MEG £309 

HARD DRIVES INCLUDE FULL FITTING KIT + INSTRUCTIONS 

A1200 RAM EXPANSIONS 

2 MB £109-95 

4MB £174-95 

FEATURES BATTERY BACKED CLOCK AND SOCKET 

FOB OPTIONAL FPU 

PRINTERS & RIBBONS 
Star LCIOO Colour...£134 00 

Star LC24-30 ♦ Auto Sheet feeder £209 00 

Seikosha SP1900 9 Pin Mono. £119 00 

Seikosha SL95 24 Pin Col.. £189 00 

HP310 colour ink jet.£219 00 

HP310 + Auto Sheet Feeder £269 00 

AMIGA HARDWARE 
A1200 Race & Chase pack.£289 95 

A1200 Desktop Dynamite.£329 95 

CD32 ♦ Software ....  £24900 

Amiga A4000..£Phone 

Microvitec 1436 Monitor  .£29500 

Cubscan 1440 Multisync . £399 95 

External Floppy * Virus Killer.. £56 95 

A500 Internal Floppy Drive.£48 95 

A500 512k Ram exp + Clock.£23 50 

A5001-5 Meg Ram exp.£76 95 

A500 t Meg Ram exp.£29 00 

At 200 2 Meg Ram exp + Clock.£109 95 

A1200 4 Meg Ram exp + Clock ..£174 95 

A50Q/A60CVA1200 Power Supply.£29 95 

A6001 Meg Ram Exp_ £2900 

DISKS & LABELS 
All disks are supplied with labels 

UNBRANDED DISKS are 100% error tree 

In the unlikely event that any of our disks 

are faulty, then we will replace the disks 

AND reimburse your return postage’ 

3 5* DSDO Grade A.£0 37 each 
3-5' DSDO Grade B.£0 29 each 
3-5" Rainbow.£0-44 each 
3 5* DSHD..£0 58 each 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Mousehouse .... £1 80 
Moosemat 9mm thick. £2 50 
Diskdrive cleaner... £1 80 
A5O0 Dustcover....... £3 50 
A600 Dustcover .....,..+£3 50 
A1200 Dustcover......£3 50 
Monitor Dustcover... £3 50 
1X20 Dustcover ... . £3 50 
LCIOO Dustcover ... X3 50 
LC200 Dustcover ......£3 50 
LC24-200 Dustcover.....£3-50 
RobGShrft....£13 95 
Amiga Lightpen ..........£29*95 
Optical Mouse.....£32 00 
Megamouse li.  ..,£11 95 
Megamouse 400 DPI ..,£12 95 
Point Mouse ........ £12 95 
Altadata Trackball...... £26 95 
Crystal Trackball....£32 00 
Zydek/Truedox Trackball...£25 95 
Zyti Amp/Speakers...£34 95 
Zydek Pro Speakers £49 00 
Action Replay Mk III...  £56 95 
Midi Master ......£26-00 
Titt/Tum Monitor Stand__ £9 95 
2-piece Printer Stand .     £3 49 
Metal Printer Stand £8 99 
A4 Copyholder.. £5 99 
Metai Angle Poise Copy Holder ...£14 95 
A500/A600 ROM Sharer ..£14 95 
VI 3 ROMA/2 04 ROM . £25 95 
Mrcropert Tractorfeed Paper 500 sheets £4 50 

2000 sheets £14 95 

JOYSTICKS 

WE STOCK A WIDE RANGE OF RIBBONS 

AT LOW PRICES - PLEASE CALL 

LEADS & CABLES 
Printer Lead.£3-99 
Serial.£4 99 
Null Modem ...£5*99 
Joystick Extender 3 metre.£3 99 
Joystick/Mouse Extender.£3 99 
Amiga to SCART .£7-99 
Amiga to 1084S/8833 .£7 99 
Analog Joystick Adapter.£4 99 
4 Player Adapter ..£5 99 
Parnet Cable...£8 99 

TRACTORFEED DISK 

LABELS 
Mow you can print your own professional disk labels? j 

500 Plain white disk labels on tractor feed, 

complete with FOUR disks of software and artwork. 

Yours for ONLY 

£9-95 
1000 Labels with software 

ONLY £13*50 

3 5" DSDD Fuji (box of 10).£4 90 
3 5* DSHD Fuji (box of 10)..£8 90 
5 25* OSDD Fuji (box of 10).£2 50 
5 25* DSHD Fuji (box of 10).£4 90 

1000 3 5* labels.£6*50 
1000 3 5* tractorfeed..£8 50 

STORAGE BOXES 
Most types are available for 3-5* or 
5 25“ disks 
10 capacity .£0 95 
20 capacity.£1 95 
40 capacity.£3 49 
50 capacity.£3 95 
100 capacity.£4 50 
80 capacity Banx drawer.£8*49 
150 capacity Posso drawer £15 95 
200 capacity drawer .£11 95 

VISIT OUR SHOP 
Mw-Sat 5 

All joysticks have autofire feature 
except those marked *. 
Trigger Grip Models 
Quickshot turbo ..£6-95 
Python 1M. £7 95 
Jetfighter...El 1 95 
Topstar . £18 95 
Sigma Ray.£14 95 
Base Fire Button Models 
Maverick 1M...El 2-95 
Zipstick .  £11 95 
Comp Pro 5000*. £10 95 
Comp Pro Extra.£12 95 
Comp Pro Star ..£12 95 
Cruiser Multicolour*..£9 95 
AdvancedGravis Black.. £24 95 
Advanced Gravis Clear.£27 95 
Comp Pro Star MINI..£14 95 
Aviator 1 f lightyoke.£22-95 
Handheld Models 
Speedking.  £10-50 
Navigator ..      £13 95 
Bug . £11 95 

ANALOG JOYSTICKS 
These Joysticks will fit any Amiga 

Warrior 5... .£14 95 
Saitek Megagrip 3.. ..„.£19 50 
Speedking Analog .£13-95 
Intruder 5... ...£25*50 
Aviator 5 Fiightyoke. .£2750 
Adapter to use any PC analog joystick 
on an Amiga . ONLY £4 99 

COMPUTER SUPPLIES j 

0782 206808 -Anytime 
0782 642497 ■ 9-OOam-5-30pm Weekdays 

0630 653193/0782 320111 - Evenings A Weekend. 

BUSINESS HOURS 
9am to 10pm Mon-Sat, 10am to 6pm Sun 

Ail items and offers subject to availability. E&OE 

Postage £3*30: Next Day £3*75 
“"““"a We accept PGs. cheques & credit cards 

Please write Cheque Card Number on cheque for instant clearance 

BUSINESS AND EDUCATION ORDERS WELCOME All Pricma me VAT 

36 HOPE ST, HANLEY, STOKE ON TRENT ST1 5BS 



“The Best 
(Racing 

Software). . . 
Available” Racing Post 

“DAMNABLY GOOD” Amiga Format (Apr 93) 

“KING OF THE COMPUTERS” S±ife/Weekender(Nov 93) 

Now in its seventh successful year, the PRO' PUNTER software will turn 
your PC into a year round expert racing advisor. With a long history of 
excellent forecasting performance, users are looking forward to another 
brilliant flat season. Superb fiat results in 1993, 

* Menu driven 
* Written to highly professional standards 
* Attractive and easy to use 
■ Full editor screens with continuous edit/review facility 
* Race Selector puts you on the most profitable races 
* Unique low maintenance database keeps records for horses in 

today’s race for next time they race 
* Does not require dally maintenance or costly updates 
- Expert analysis module generates highly accurate race forecasts 

and ratings 
* Generates its cwn odds, assesses Value' and advises which 

horses to back 
■ Optional lorm on disk' service available to reduce keyboard data 

entry (IBM only) 
* Seven years of excellent press reviews and plaudits including 

profitable trials by ‘Racing Post’ and 'Sporting Life' 
* Follow our Raceplarf and you could make £500 - £1000 profit 

each year after betting tax to only £10 level stakes 
* 43 page user guide and full after sales support/advice available. 

Available for IBM PG & clones, COMMODORE AMIGA, ATARI ST, 
RRP £99 SPECIAL OFFER PRICE 

{DIRECT FROM PUBLISHER) £05. 
GET SET UP FOR THE FLAT SEASON NOW! Mastercard/Visa accepted. 

FREE INFORMATION PACK ON REQUES 
DGA SOFTWARE, DEPT AMF, 437 KINGS RO. 

ASHTON-UNDER-LYNE, LANCS OL6 9AT 
TEL: 061-330-0184 
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DISCTECH UK 
Computer & Consumable Specialists 

SALES HOTLINE 081 656 2663 fax 081 656 2663 

LOWEST PRICES GUARANTEED! 
Sales order line open from 8.30am to 9pm Monday to Sundry inclusive 

134 ALBERT ROAD, SOUTH NORWOOD, 
LONDON SE25 4JT 

DISKS 3.5" DS/DD WITH LABELS 100% ERROR FREE 

H 

50_ «™*£2L49 300. .,.£99.49 

100. .£35,49 400... .1132.49 

1511 _„...£} 1.49 500,.., .£159.49 

200. .L66.49 1000......... ........TEIXPHONE 

ii 

S X 100 CAP DISK BOX- + 100 DISKS , S39 49 

2 x 100 CAP DISK BOX * 200 DISKS ,.,.£75,49 

3 x 100 CAP DISK BOX * 300 DISKS ,.£110.49 

HIGH DENSIW 3.B" DISKS 

10 ♦ 10 CAP BOX.....J&49 
50.*,„*.........,£35.49 
100 ....*....£59.49 

FREE DELIVERY ON ALL DISKS 6c BOXES 

Mouse Mat....... 

Printer Lead 2 >,.£5.99 
Amiga to TV Scan Lead___ ....£9.99 

joynick Splitter lead... ..£5.99 

IOOQ 3,5" Disk Laheb.... ....£9.99 
09d 

100 Cap Lnckahle Bea... 

u^...,w.,.„.77p 

.£4.50 

Eaiernal Diik Drive for Amiga*,..... 

Disk Head Owner-,-..-. 

.£51.49 

..-.£2-99 

Printer Lead 5 Merte...itf.49 

Amiga to Sony Scut....,,......49.99 

JyYiikk ExEeniion Lc4ti....£5,99 

A60CM1200 Duttcover..............^4.99 

40 Cap Lodutile Bon.....0-99 

Q/$ python IM )oymck.....iS.49 

Wriit Keit'Help* to nifevUte repetitive 

■irain..............£6,99 

GAMES! 
AMIGA 1200 

alien breed n.... 
body blows galactic. 

__£21.49 
..01.49 

CD32 
ALFRE D CHICKEN.. 
DANGEROUS STREETS.. ...£21.49 

aVlLIZATlON .... ........ . .£2B 49 LIBERATION—__ 
MICROCOSM.... 

.....-£24 49 
.£37.49 ISHAR n fi| 49 

J URASSJC PARK ..._...J19.49 NICK FALDOS GOLF.___ ..£24.49 
PINRAI i FANTASIES... m 49 N1GEI. MANSELLS..,.....^. ...__£21.49 

RYDER: CUP GOLF -------.— PINBALL FANTASIES.... .£23,49 
SIM L1FL„.._...... ...£24.49 SEEK U DESTROY ...£l«-49 
SECOND SAMURJ... .,01.49 SENSIBLE SOCCER... .,..£17.49 
SIMON THE SORCERER. .,08.49 ZOOL. ..01.49 

MANY OTHER TITLES AVAILABLE, PLEASE PHONE WITH YOUR REQUIREMENTS 

£255.49 
AMIGA GD32 with 4 gamo. 

0*eu. Dij^fen. Dan^rroui Streca St ‘'StTofc C!«mnuniief 

A new CD32 p*ei 'SpeKCMuLu Voyage' 

IlKludei Mkitfcj&tJTi At ( hjoi tnjyne £246.49 

With two «tn games £321.49 
BATMAN RETURNS & ELITE II 

AiMRjA 1200 LnnDYaiiDns/CDinbjt pack with Digital 
Wordwonh, Digital Prim Manager, Day by Day,Total £339*49 
Carnage, Zool 2, Brian the Don & Personal Paim 

FREE DELIVERY OfSI ALL COMPUTERS 

AMIGA 1200 
Print Manager, 
Dennis & Oscar, 

Desktop Dynamite Pack with WdfdwonijLA, 
Deluxe Paint 4, ^ ^(vl 

ur. W 

FMV Unit for the CD32.£196.49 
Enable* you lo piny CDi fenluir films on your CD32 game# machine 

me m i tvr.Rv 

Canon BJUJii; Bubble Jet Primer 193.49 Canon BJlOnc Sheer Feeder,,,*,,,.,£49.49 
Canon BJ IOh Cartridge...,,.£17.49 Panasonic 2123 Cofotir 24 pin printer .,,.£205,49 

FREE DELIVERY ON ALL PRINTERS 

ZAPPO CD ROM DRIVE for AUOO owner* £194.49 

(Plays CD-32 software & music CD's) FREE DELIVERY 

tf 2 

wd 

gw 

Sa 

Smart Stor hard drives for AGOG/AUQQp 
totally portable 

20Mb....£148,49 30Mb ..£178.49 
Quality Screenbeai 3 
Stereo Speaker £16.49 

10 Cap Eaii Yew Boi, 10 3,5“ DS/DD <3nks with i+.«.£4.99 
10 Ca|T Easi Vkw Boi, 10 3-5" DS/DD disk*, bbeb & mouse nut 
10 Cap Eau View iq y.5- DS/DD disk*. Lheb & disk head deanci,......£6.99 
10 Cap Kaii Vxw Boi, 10 3-3" DS/DD Sik*. Ubeh. <fok head dcancr it mouse mai £7.99 

QU1CKSHOT PYTHON 1M JOYSTICK 

10 DS/DD DISKS * 10 [ABELS, 10 CAP EASMEWBOX 

MOUSE MAT . DISK HEAD CLEANER 1 
£16.49 

'g 
Al 200 Desktop dynamite pack * dustcoYcr t Elite II (k Batman Returns 
Panasonic KX*P2123 Colour 24 Pin Printer 4c Printer Lead 
50 Diiks 3-5* DS/DD with labrb Ac 100 cap lockable disk box 

£549.49 
Fill DfJ_TVF*Y 

ALL PRICES INC1UDE VAT Ht APPLY TO THE UK MAINLAND ONLY, PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT PRIOR NOTICE, ERRORS « OMISSIONS EXCEPTED, 

WE ACCEPT ACCESS, VISA, MASTERCARD AND EUROCARD POR CONNECT CARDS ADD 55P TO ORDER TOTAL OIEQUES/POSTAL/BANKERS DRAFTS SHOULD HE MADE PAYABLE TO "DISCTECH UK- 

ALL ENQUIRIES TO 'DISCTECH UK" 134 ALBERT ROAD, SOUTH NORWOOD, LONDON SE25 -tJT 

Aeoessories and Super Deals add £1.» post and packing, RUinw* udd 61,00 ptftt and (Xu-king Catlera welcome to out new shop in Albeit Read FUEE PARKING, .Same day despatch on cnedil card, jxvij] order? * bankerv drafts 
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MAIL 
Every month we search high and low to 

select the very best in Amiga hardware 

and software and offer it to AF readers at 

bargain basement prices. 

WORDWORTH 3 
If you were 
impressed by 
Wordworth 2, you'll 
be completely 
bowled over by its 
recently-released 
big brother 
Wordworth 3. The 
new version has 
several features 
that are totally new 
to Amiga word 
processing 
software. These 
include editable 

pop-up gadgets, font-sensitive requesters and a user-editable 
tool bar - the main control panel - which can be arranged down 
the side or across the page, 
Wordworth 3 (AF Gold 92 per 
cent. Issue 59) is a prince 
among word processors. 

Description Wordworth 3 

RRP £149.99 

AF price £99.99 

Order code AMFWW3 

BENEATH A STEEL SKY 
Beneath A Steel Sky 

(reviewed AFS7t 94 per 
cent) is an absorbing 
and compelling graphic 
adventure from 
Revolution Software 
featuring brilliant 
graphics by cult comic 
book artist Dave 
Gibbons. One of the 
very best Amiga 
graphic adventures. 

WORDWORTH 2 
Although it has now been overtaken by 

Wordworth 3, this is still an excellent 
word processing program, 
especially at this price. Wordworth 
2 from Digita is powerful, fast and 
packed with features such as 
Intel lifont, which enables you to 
use fonts from 4 to 800 points in 
size, mail merging, a large 
dictionary and thesaurus, and an 
indexing system. Reviewed in 
AF41t Wordworth 2 scored a 
golden 91 per cent. 

save 

£80 
Description muorpwortn i 

RRP £129,99 

AF price £4999 

Order code amf m 

AF BINDER 
If your mags live in large piles on the 
floor, and you can never find the one 
you want, then keep your AF collection 
neat and tidy with these practical, yet 

stylish black and 
Descr-pt;on One binder 

AF price £5.99 

Order code AF 1 OK 

Description Two binders 

AF price £9.99 

Order code AF1D9 

silver AF 
binders. 

Description Beneath A Steel Sky 

RRP £34.99 

AF price £29.99 

Order cock AMFB5S 

GRAPHICS WORKSHOP MANUAL 
Graphics Workshop is a drawing package so special 

that, along with all the normal tools, you also get 
m some powerful extra utilities and ANIM and 

^ Animbrush forms of animation. Get the 
^ * most out of the incredible Graphics 

Workshop with this illustrated 
instruction book and tutorial guide 
(with a special tutorial disk). 

Description GW Manual 

AF price £13,95 

Order code AF249A 

MEGALOSOUND 
Enter the exciting world of sound 

sampling with MkroDeal's 
brilliant Mega/osound 
sampler. Megatosound 
enables you to grab your 
own samples, edit them to 
suit your requirements, and 
then mess them up again 
with Megalosound‘s many 
fun effects. 

Description M eg a losotj nd 

RRP £34.95 

AF price £24.95 

Order code AFMEGA 

MIDI INTERFACE 
Push your Amiga's musical 

capabilities to its 
limits with this 
fully-featured 
MIDI interface 
which enables 
you to connect 
synthesisers and 
drum machines to 
your Amiga. 

| Description Midi Interfere 

| RRP £24.95 

| AF price £19.95 

1 Order code AFMIDI 

AMOS MANUAL 
If you want to get the most out of 
AMOS The Creator, you need this 
complete manual, which includes an 
Extras disk with all the example 
programs we couldn't fit on the AF42 

Cover disk. The AMOS 
Manual will make 

your AMOS 
career more 

creative! 

Description AMOS Manual 

AF price £11.95 

Order code AF249 

136 



TECHNOSOUND 
TURBO 2 
Like the original Technosound Turbo, 
version two of this sampler from Mew 
Dimensions enables you to grab digitised 
sounds and sequence them info 
compositions. But it also features many 
improvements and new functions, including 
direct-to-hard disk recording, and a built-in 
tracker. The package also contains a 
digitiser and a set of audio leads. Reviewed 
in AF5tr it scored a hefty 88 per cent! 

VISTA PRO LITE 

MUSIC-X 2 

II (JMCtl rn im IH[ HT 

Descriptjort Tedmoraund Turbo 2 

RRP 139.99 

AF price £19.99 

Order code AMFTT2 

M This sequencer 

.1 iUIUIUjLUUiJUJUJIUUUU.IU.U 
m n « M m « ** 

tan; H rn R1U 124-w Mu: **l 

package (85 per 
cent, AF60) is one 
of the most 
ground-breaking 
releases since the 
original Music*X 
made such a huge 
impact in 1989, 
Music-X 2 is a full 

MIDI sequencing package for controlling synthesisers, drum 
machines and other MIDI 
equipment, or you can use 
it with internal Amiga 
samples. The leading 
sequencer for the Amiga. 

save 

£30 
Description Music X 2 

RRP £149 

4F price £119 

Order code AMFMX2 

MONEY MATTERS 3 
This excellent home accounts program is 
easy to use, flexible, powerful and fast. 
Money Matters 3 includes features that 
enable you to view the data in the form 
of graphs or pie charts to help you keep 
track of your cash. Money Matters 3 
scored a tremendous 85 per cent when it 
was reviewed in AFS4> 

save 

£20 
Description Money Matters 3 

RRP £49 99 

AF price £29,99 

Order code AMFMM 

This amazing fractal landscape program from Meridian 
enables you to build your very own scenery on your Amiga. 
Then you can animate it to create stunning fly-bys, or include 
it as a background in your own games, pictures or 3D renders. 
And it even works on standard AllOOs. Reviewed in AFS8t 
Vista Pro Lite scored an 
impressive 86 per cent. save 

£20 
Description Vista Pro lit* 

RRP £59.95 

AF price 09-95 

Order code AMFVIST 

BLITZ BASIC 2 
This powerful and flexible BASIC 
programming language from Acid Software 
has faster compiling and coding, new 
commands, and everything from C structures 
to an inline assembler The package includes 
a manual, user guide, four issues of the Blitz 
User Mag and five disks packed with 
extensions, games and examples. 

save 

£20 
Description Blitz Balk 2 

RRP £69 95 

AF price 149.95 

Order code AMFBS2 

CREDIT CARD HOTLINE 0225 822511 
Don't miss out! Turn to pages 36 and 37 NOW to check out our amazing AF 
subscriptions offers. To order your back issues turn to page 133, 

Amiga Format Mail Order Form Method of payment (please circle) Access Visa Cheque f»0 

Name 

Address 

Please make cheques payable to: Future Publishing Limited 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE POSTING, PACKING AND VAT 

Credit Card no 

□ 
...Post Code- 

Phone Number, 

Description Price Order Code 

Total order 

Expiry Date .—..................... 

send this fORM to: Amiga Format, 
Future Publishing Limited, 
Freepost (BS4900), 
Somerton, Somerset, TA11 6BR 

DO NOT SEND CASH. USE METHOD Of PAYMENTS LISTED ABOVE 

EEC customers registered for VAT, please quote your 

registration number: 

Customers outside the UK add £4.00 for overseas delivery 
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NOW WITH 
UNIQUE 

BACKUP TO 
HARD DRIVE 

FEATURE. 

FOR A500/1 200/2QOO/3000 

* 

* 1 ' * 

THE ANSWER TO ALL 
YOUR DISK 

BACKUP 
PROBLEMS. 

£34,99 

SfNCRO EXWSS VERSION 4,018 HERE! 
SYNCRO EXPRESS is a sophisticated hardware and software package that works by 

directly controlling your second drive as a slave device ignoring the Amiga's 
own disk drive controller. In this way SYNCRO EXPRESS delivers the power to backup 

programs when other backup systems fail. 

Very simple to use, requires no user knowledge. 
The most powerful disk backup system ever conceived. 
Powerful SYNCRO MODE actually synchronises your drives to achieve 
even greater backup power! 
Menu driven selection of start/end track. Up to 85 tracks. 
Totally 'transparent" hardware switches out automatically when not in use. 

Unique custom chip gives 
SYNCRO EXPRESS 
the power to backup 
programs when all 

other backup systems fail. 
EVEN TO HARD DRIVE* 

SYNCRO EXPRESS V 4.0 will now backup your auto booting programs - 
even games-directly to hard drive. Programs will load from hard drive as a 
Virtual floppy. Just imagine your programs loading like lightning from your 
hard drive!! Works with many programs. 

HOW TO ORDER 
Send Cheque* Potfol 
Orderi or tredrP cord 

details *q;- 

DATIL ELECTRONICS- LTD. 
GOVAN HOAD 

fENTON INDUSTRIAL ESTATE. 

FINTGM STOKE-ON-TRENT. 

ST4 IBS. ENGLAND. 

□ 24 HOUR MAIL 
ORDER HOTLINE 

0782 744707 

If you don't have a second 
drive we can supply SYNCRO 
EXPRESS together with a 
high quality 
disk drive 

CALLERS WELCOME 

Das* [tarots Lid w tdthatefls tffc of Hs potoKlot t« d tcoptf' -m 

*v. tea o! n pfcdua ae jsygnsdft*>■«■» */-> w ppmt *a*s beta's; 

COPYRIGHT ' ? v*‘ ' s •' ***cwis !y, - J w 4 wpytgw wwi ti* 5 vs?, fimmv- 
ACT cocy*^ cr Hi# cersse nmot 
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If you've got a problem, share it with us (as long as it's Amiga-related), and we'll do our 

best to solve it. So, if something's bothering you, get it off your chest by writing to: 
Workbench, Amiga Format, 30 Monmouth St, Bath, Avon BA1 2BW. 

I 1$ 
CSG 

70-03 
BM 19 
997 14 

I own an Amiga A1200 and desperately want to 
upgrade it. At present it is the standard At200 
with a Cumana external disk drive and a Star 

LC200 printer. 1 Could I buy a memory expansion with a SCSI 
adaptor and an A570 CD-ROM drive for my 

A1200, would this work? 

^ I have noticed Indt Direct Mail (page 136 
AF60) are selling a new type of PCMCIA card 

which holds either 20Mb (£139.99} or 30Mb 
(£169.99). It seems very cheap as a 4Mb PCMCIA 
card costs around £180 and the new Zappa card 
(well it's actually a small box) holds 30Mb for 
only £170. Can this new Smart Stor PCMCIA 
device be used as a small hard disk drive? 

The Smart Stor is not a memory expansion, but a very 

smell IDE interface with a hard drive mechanism. 

• Frequency If a lot of people seem to be 

having problems with their Supersonic KV3000 

printers, then we will print one tetter and the 

definitive answer, encompassing all the most 

frequently posed problems. 

• Difficulty. If the problem is actually something 

which only someone with some insider technical 

knowledge would be able to solve, it 

it more likely to be answered in these pages 

than a problem which arises simply because you 

haven't read the necessary documentation. 

• Impact. Quite simply, a question which 

involves you not being able to use your machine 

or some peripheral or software will be given 

priority over a diff tculty which is little more 

than a slight inconvenience 

Unlike some magazine* we won't just concen¬ 

trate on the areas of expertise we are most 

familiar with, we will take on any problem (as 

long as there is an Amiga involved). As you will 

appreciate, we do get a lot of Workbench ques¬ 

tions every month. H you want to get yours 

noticed, here are a few tips: 

DO 

• Be concise. 

• Detail the actual problem as best as you can. 

• Where applicable, describe the sequence of 

events that caused the problem. 

• Give details of the equipment you ate using 

(including which version of Workbench and 

which model of Amiga you have}. 

• Make sure your question is relevant and 

wouldn't be more easily solved by getting in 

touch with the dealer from whom you bought 

the goods. 

DON'T 

• Spend three pages telling us about your Aunt 

Ethel and only then explain your problem 

• Write in with questions such as '1 added a 

hard drive to my machine and it doesn't work. 

Whet can I do? (Which machine? Which Wive?} 

• Send an SAE expecting a personal reply. 

The chances are extremely slim. 

Please bear these points in mind and remember 

that we ere trying our best to help you. 

Imagine there's no memory... a lot of people haven't 

got enough RAM for Imagine 3.0. 

Although Imagine 3.0 appears to install on fo my 

hard drive correctly, the program refuses to run, 

When the icon is selected the hard drive is 

accessed and the message: Attempting To Load 

Program Imagine. Int, appears as you would 

expect, hut nothing happens after that. Disk activ¬ 

ity ceases and the Workbench remains as it was. 

Sometimes attempts to load the program cause 

the machine to crash, with the message: Program 

Failed terror 80000006)! My machine is an unex¬ 

panded A1200 with a I30MH hard drive and 

second floppy. All my other software still works 

without any problems. I would he grateful if you 

could suggest a solution to this problem, because 

the last thing 1 want to do b have to return the pro¬ 

gram for a refund after waiting six months for it. 

A Reeder* Reading 

Firstly, can I say that the Imagine offer was organ* 

bed in conjunction with Impulse. They are 

responsible for the delay and the poor instructions 

provided with the program. I am sorry' if you have 

suffered any inconvenience because of the delay in 

gening Imagine 3.0. 

Your problem is that you don’t have enough 

memory to run the program properly. You need at 

least SMb to use Imagine 3.0 and 1 recommend at 

least 6Mb to use the software to any great depth. 

Under the circumstances. I'm sure that you will be 

offered a refund. Call our Mail Order department 

on 0225 822511. 

More strangely, some people have contacted 

us saving thev have been having problems with 

loading objects into Imagine 3.0, corrupting hard 

disks and all sorts of other peculiar things. We 

have failed to reproduce these errors in the AF 

office, but if you have a similar experience or 

could shed some light on these problems, please 

write in and let us know. 

EXTERNAL FAILURE 
My Amiga 1000 lias an Escort 2 expansion and two 

external disk drives, Recently I had problems with 

Kicks!art and then Workbench and therefore sent 

the AI000 away for servicing, 

I mainly use Gold Disk Office for word process¬ 

ing and spreadsheets but unfortunately all the 

disks on which I have stored my work are coming 

up as Read Write Error, Use Disk Doctor. J am 

also unable to inidalise any new disks. 

A friend suggested you might he able lo tell 

me what the problem is, or at least point me in ihe 

right direction. I want to knowr: 

Continued overleaf 4 

iff You could get the G VP RAM+ SCSI board, hut 
m the AS70 doesn't work as a SCSI device Vm 

afraid. Why don't you consider buying the Zappo 
CD drive (£ 199.99), which not only works, hut is 
also CDn compatible. See the review on page 98 
of this issue for further details. 

2 The indi PCMCIA card you refer to not only 
works like a hard drive, it is one, The Smart 

Stor is just an IDE interface with a small drive 
mechanism. However, you should bear in mind 
that this wilt NOT increase your RAM capacity, 
only your storage space. 

IF YOU HAVE A QUERY... 
At Amiga format 
we aim to answer 

as many questions 

as possible, and 

hopefully to sort 

out all your 

problems. 

Of course there are 

always more ques¬ 

tions than answers, 

so we have to 

prioritise queries 

according to the 

following factors: 

rHl 

lx 
fie. 



^ l. How do I retrieve the information on my 

disks - bearing in mind that 1 am a novice? 

2, Whal U a Disk Doctor and where do I gel one? 

3, Can you give me the names and addresses of 

any specialist to whom I can send my faulty disks, 

so they can retrieve the information and put it on 

to paper and/or disks. 

Aiefisyn Jones. Powys 

Cor, an A1000 - that's a piece of history that is. 

I’m not surprised you're having problems with 

Kicks tart and Workbench, you must have 

upgraded your machine quite a bit just to get some 

of your software to work at all. 

DiskDoctor is an old utility which was supplied 

with Workbench, but later dropped because it was 

no good. You should use a disk recovery program 

such as the excellent PD program Di&ksalve. Check 

out the PD ads near the PD section for details of 

where to get hold of a copy. 

As for your problem: if one drive wasn't work* 

mg, I would think it was probably an align men t 

problem, but as both are out of action, it could be 

that the Gary or Paula chips in your machine are 

damaged. You should return it to the place that 

serviced it, complete with the external drive, and 

ask them to repair it under warranty. 

IUO RAD 
I have an A1200, with Workbench 3,0. I have 

recently been trying to program a HAD disk and I 

followed the instructions that you printed in 

Workbench in Issue 60, to help Chan Mitchell and 

Angus McNannv. 

I opened Ed and typed in (he instructions, 

saved it as devs:RAD, created an icon and changed 

the default tool to c;inart* But when I click on it, it 

comes up with a message saying: Cannot Open 

Tool C:mart. My Amiga is a standard A1200 and is 

totally unexpanded. Have you got any suggest ions 

about what's going on? 

Stephen Shephard, upon Tyne 

Yes, you should read the magazine more carefully. 

Win should set the Tool Tvpe to C:Mount you silly 

person, because the Mount command is in the C: 

directory of Workbench. Seriously though, a lot of 

people seem to ream to calling us up or writing in 

as soon ax anything goes wrong. It could save you 
(and us) an awful lot of time if von read the maga¬ 

zine more carefully. 

Vv fiL j s -it itk j yrjij «>W>- 
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You can only use your music keyboard with Afus/c-Jf if 

the keyboard is MIDI compatible. 

I want to use my version of Aiusic-X Junior to 

record from my Yamaha keyboard and run this 

into my A6O0 by way of a MIDI interface. The 

problem Is that my keyboard has no five-pin midi 

output - it only has a stereo headphone socket. 

Can you recommend an inexpensive way of 

recording from the keyboard on to the AfiuioX 

computer files? 

C E Sears, Cornwall 

You don’t say which model of keyboard you've got, 

but if you don't have any MIDI outputs, it's safe to 

assume that your keyboard is not MIDI com pate 

bie. I'm afraid that this means that you won't he 

able to use any Amiga software to record your 

tunes - sorry. 

HOW TO MAKE MORE OF THE CD32 
1 hope that the following information will help 
people who, like myself, have a QDn but want to 
use tf for more than just playing games. 

It is possible to use a CDTV keyboard with a 
CD32... BUT not all keyboards are compatible. The 
fault lies with a chip in the keyboard and appar¬ 
ently certain revisions of the chip will not work 
with CD32. 

As for the difference in connections (the CDTV 
keyboard plug has five pins and the CD12 port has 
six positions), it's possible to buy an adaptor to 
overcome this problem. I bought mine from 
AI math era along with my keyboard, and I have 
been using it for some three months now. 

For those who wish to use the CD32 as a ROM 
drive, then look no further than the serial kit (also 
available from Almathera), which enables the user 
to easily download data from CDs. Please find 
enclosed some hints which may help anyone wish¬ 
ing to use this method. 

All references to the CDPD disc apply to the CD 
with the Seme! software installed. Also note that 
the host machine is the one on which you are 
using the keyboard and mouse. 

IThe normal CLI commands tend to confuse the 
issue, so it may be easier to use Directory Opus 

or SID to copy files, display them and generally 
move them about. 

2 

3 

4 

5 

Remember that if you intend to use a CDTV 
keyboard you require an adaptor. 

Don't forget that you need two display devices 
(I use a monitor and a portable TV), 

Don't forget to install Semet on to a different 
disk before starting. 

This method sets up a device called Network on 
the host computer's Workbench screen. 

To enjoy this software/hardware combination 
you need patience because the transfer rates are 
quite slow. Using the methods outlined below it is 
possible to read PC discs as well as Amiga ones. 
1 have tested it out on a PC magazine coverdlsc 
and managed to get a listing of ail the files on the 
disc (follow the guidelines for changing discs). Set 
you serial preferences to the following: 
19200 Baud 
KON/XOFF 

B Data Bits 
No Parity 
1 Stop Bit 
And then: 

1 Connect up both machines (ensure the power is 
off to both Am i gas)* 

JARGON BUSTERS 
PCMCIA - Personal Computer Memory Card 

International Association. This is the name 

given to the standard adopted by Amiga* 

with a credit card slot. This interface can be 

used for more than just memory cards - hard 

drives are already available and sound sam¬ 

plers are not far off, 

VLSI - Very Large Scale Integration. A term 

applied to si Ikon semi-conductor components. 

Basically, it just means that there are an awful 

lot of semi-conductor connections in one pack¬ 

age. These chips are usually PtCC or PGA 

components 

f»LCC * Plastic Leadless Chip Carrier. A method 

of fitting chips with a large number of connec¬ 

tions on a circuit board. The chips are square 

and have no legs, but a series of connectors 

around the edges. These fit into sockets 

mounted on the PC®. The old Agnus is the 

classic example of an Amiga PtCC device. 

PGA - Pin Gate Array. An alternative, though 

less popular way, to mount complex chips on 

a PC®. The chip hat an array of many pins 

underneath which plug into a square socket. 

Many FPU chips are erf the PGA variety. 

PCB - Printed Circuit Board. This is the actual 

surface on to which all of the electronic 

components of your Amiga are mounted 

The PC® includes conductive tracks, usually 

made from copper, which link all of the com¬ 

ponents together. 

SPELLING rr OUT 
Is it possible to copy the spell checker from 

Word-worth into RAM to make it quicker? I tried to 

do this with my A1200 by opening the RAM disk 

icon in Workbench and dragging the spell checker 

floppy disk icon into the RAM disk window. 

Although it copies itself into RAM. when checking 

a word, IVordworth asks for the spell checker disk 

to be inserted into the drive after which it reads 

directly from floppy instead of from RAM. 

A. Bashir, Essex 

It's possible to use the CDTV keyboard with a CD1Jr and 

to effectively turn the CDJ1 into a ROM drive. 

2 Switch on and boot both machines. The CD32 
Amiga with the CDPD disk in and your host 

machine with the D/Semet disk inserted. 

3 Now click on the Semet-Start icon on both of 
the machines. 

4 On the CD32 screen a window appears entitled 
DNet System, On the host machine a window 

appears entitled DNet: Don't Close so don't close it 
because this terminates DNet. 



1200S AMD CDS 
I wonder if you could give me some of your 
expert advice on the 1200CD and the CD11. Which 
has the faster transfer rates, the 1200 CD-ROM 
connected via the trapdoor or the CO31 connected 
via the ParNetl 

If I connect the CD” to my A1200 will I be 
able to use the 2Mb Chip RAM and will I still be 
able to use the trapdoor expansion? 

What is the disadvantage of using the CD” in 
connection with my A1200. if any. other than the 
fact that it costs about £50 more than just adding 
the 1200CD? 

Now for something completely different. If 
i add some Fast RAM does this increase the 
speed of games such as Gunship 2000 and 
Formula One Grand Prixl 

Sron Lytllr, London 

The CD-ROM drive interfaced directly to the 
A12Q0 has a faster transfer rate than the CD31 
connected with ParNet. Also, to even run ParWef 

The A1200 CD-ROM drive has faster transfer rates than 
a CD** connected to an At200 with P*rN+r 

on a CD”, you will need the SX*1 expansion 
reviewed on page 108 of this issue. 

If you get the SX-1 and connect the CD33 via 
ParNet then that is the only port used on the 

The SX-1 enables you to transform the CD1* into an 
A1200 Turn to page 108 for a full review. 

A1200. so you can still use the trapdoor slot The 
disadvantage of using the CD” with the A12Q0 is 
that itrs very slow. And finally, yes the games 
will run faster. 

AH you need to do is u-se the Assign command. In 

the Shell, tvpc ASSIGN xxx: RAM:, where xxx is 

the name of the disk your software is asking for. 

VIRUS WORRIES 
My questions are: can L truly trust my virus killers; 

why does MVK .? crash the system when it's check¬ 

ing disks; and why is the original Workbench disk 

accused of having the Saddam virus by BooOQ 

When I check For the virus in disks with that 

kind of problem some of them are accused of hav¬ 

ing the Saddam virus. I tell the Disk Validator 

program to kill the virus and it tells me that its 

been successfully eliminated. When l try to copy a 

new disk it sometimes works but sometimes it 

doesn't. Some of your Coverdisks have no Disk 

Validator and they' w ork fine. Why? 

Hugo Monica. Portugal 

Disk Validator is a small program which corrects the 

checksums in the directory tables and at the end of 

every block. The checksums only change when the 

contents of the disk are altered. This means if you 

On both screens a window appears entitled 
DNet V2.01.10, Three items are available on the 

menu: Quit Send break, which clears the serial line 
for setting up the connection (if you choose this 
one a small character appears in the DNet window 
of the CD”) and Start DNet which starts DNet. 

6 In the DNet System window on the CD33 you 
will see a message saying DNet Running. 

7 Two windows open on each screen, FTerm and 
STerm, these are for typing messages between 

machines. This is not my aim, so I dose them. 

Q Then in the DNet System window (on the CD”) 
O a message appears saying: Starting Server: 
dnet: sterm DNet. Server. 8195. 

9 Open a Shell window on the host machine and 
type SNET: the prompt should change to 

Networks This means that the Network device has 
been mounted. In the DNet System window (on 
the CD”) a message appears: Starting server: 
dnet:netdnet-server DNET. SERVER, 9492. 

In the Shell window on the host machine, 
type the name of the disc in the CD33 drive. 

The name is on the CD” Workbench screen, but 
you may have to move some windows to find it. 

a rtf not going to hr writing out any data* there is 

no need for Disk Validator. 

I reckon that your virus checkers are confused. 

Get a copy of a disk salvage utility* such as Disksahe 

(PD), FixDisk (PD) or Ami-Hack Tools (Kaniiga 

International: 0690 770304. £50). These programs 

reconstruct your disks and correct the checksums 

(which will prevent The read/write errors). 

Throw away DiskDoctor. it is useless. In fact, it 

could be the cause of some of the damage on your 

disks. Get hold of a recent version of Virus_Chrckrr 

and your problems slum id be over. 

MONITOR MADNESS 
I have a Micro Vilec 1438 monitor l« use with my 

A1200 and I need to use the highest possible reso¬ 

lutions for desktop publishing, word processing 

and computer aided design packages. 

When using double PAL or double NTSC 

modes everything is fine for about an hour or so 

and then parts (and I mean only purls* not the 

entire screen) begin to flash and jump* This 

affects both the Workbench and any applications 

The prompt then changes to Network: Name 
Of Disc;> (Where Name Of Disc is the name 

you typed in) such as ;Network; CDPD;> 

Double click on the Network disc Icon that 
appears on your host machine’s Workbench 

screen and then choose Show All Files from the 
Window menu. 

An icon should appear* representing the CD* 

Double click on the icon and if everything 
has gone properly the entire contents of 

the CD are displayed in the window. 

Changing Discs: 
Follow Steps 1 to 9 (inclusive). 
Remove the CD and replace with the target disc. 
Step 10: Type in NameOfDisc. 
Follow steps 12*13 and14 as above. 

Many thanks to Almathera Systems (especially 
Paul Ralph) for their patience and for providing 
the Serial Kit which comprises of: 

• A Serial/Keyboard port adaptor for the CD”. 
• A Null-Nlodem Cable. 
• The Dftemef software (on floppy disk), 

run from Workbench or from the hard disk. I have 

no problems when booting games and applications 

from floppy* presumably this is due to them set¬ 

ting their own screen mode. Also, when a menu is 

selected, odd lines of pixels flash alongside it and 

the jumping and flickering of other parts of die 

screen become worse. 

1 contacted Silica about the problem and they 

immediately sent a replacement monitor. 

Unfortunately* the replacement behaves in exactly 

the same way as the original! I am therefore left 

with the conclusion that 1 have a Workbench or 

hardware problem* t have tried all the combina- 

dons of .screen in ode and overscan* as well as 

various boot display options* and the only way I 

can find to avoid the Hashing pixels is to use PAL 

hi-res from first booting up. 

Edward Simmins; Devon 

It sounds to me very much like an overheating 

problem with your A 12(H)* VLSI chips like the ones 

used in the A1200 are sometimes prone to static 

Continued overleaf d 

t The CORD 1 disc which contains the necessary 
software for the CD drive as well as Fish Disks 
numbers 1 - 660* some 300 odd modules, NComm, 
PmMet Pro Tracker and lots more* 

So this may prove to be a way for A120O owners to 
have the use of a CD-ROM and the added bonus of 
the FMV feature as well* 

Also, can anyone help me track down some 
instructions for a GEC Datachat 1223 modem? 
I have been told it runs at 1275 baud, (transmitting 
at 75 and at 1200). I think some of the trouble I am 
having is due to the very low speeds it works at? 
I also need the number of a BBS that supports 
these speeds and has a Sysop who doesn’t mind 
helping out a complete com ms beginner. 

Paul Ftrgmmf North Devon 

Well thanks very much for that very extensive and 
detailed guide to serial connections. It should be 
pointed out that a network operating in this way 
would be quite slow. The only other comment t 
would make If that the A40QQ keyboard also works 
fine with the CD”. 

As for your modem, I think you wilt have great 
difficulty* The Amiga's serial port will not work 
effectively on a split serial rate. If anyone runs an 
Amiga BBS supporting this rate, I'd like to hear 
about ft 



A monitor is a mail's (and presumably a woman's) b*st 

friend - but only when It works properly. 

and heat failure. If your A120Q is still under 
warranty! I would suggest that you get it replaced 
straight away. 1 have no idea why your monitor 
should work without any problems in hi-res mode. 
Does anyone else have any suggestions? 

While using the database on Mittt Office on my 
A1200, 1 noticed that one of my files had saved as 
a template but not as a full database, 

When I tried to load this template* 1 got the 
message: An I/O Error Has Occurred* and it 
wouldn't load* Now whenever I load a template I 
get the same message, mid the same thing happens 
when I load a database except it adds that the tem¬ 
plate can't find any records associated with it. How 
do I get it back to normal? 

Kathy Death Bolton 

l have never come across this problem before, but 
it sounds to me as though your disk may be cor¬ 
rupt. Try running some disk recovery software and 
see if this helps. If all else fails, why not give 
F.uropress Software a call on 0625 859333? 

I have an Amiga 1200 with a 64Mb hard disk and I 
have a tew questions* 
h On a hard disk installed with WB 3*0* where are 
the fonts kept? 
2, Where can I get a null-modem cable? 
3, Can I get BASIC 1.0 for the Amiga* if so where? 

Kart Titcomh, Somerset 

You will find the fonts in a drawer, called Fonts; 
cunningly enough. For a null-modem cable* I’d 
call TriLogic on 0724 691195* 

AmigaBASlC is no longer available, which is 
probably just as well, because it wasn't a very good 
programming language. Why don't you tty Blitz 

Bask (a version of which was on the AF52 
Coverdisk) or HiSafl Bask 2 which is reviewed on 
page 118 of this issue. 

WHAT A CAD 
I am doing a graphics course at school. This 
involves technical drawing which is possible on 
computers using a CAD (computer aided design) 
program. I would like to know' if there are any 
CAD programs on the Amiga. If there are, which 
ones would you recommend and where I can get 
them from? 

Stephen Lack* Cambridgeshire 

Indeed* there are. X-GAD 2000 is now' up to revi¬ 
sion 3.2 and is available from Hobbvte who can be 
contacted on 0727 856005* 

In-depth explanation 

PROGRAMMING 
LANGUAGES 

if you can't find tht p*uy n you iwcd than why not 

writ* it yourself with on* of ttw many programming 

language* available for the Amiga ? 

1There are many different types of program¬ 

ming language available for the Amiga, each 

erf which has its own individual strengths and 

weaknesses - some are faster than others and 

some offer greater control over a particular 

aspect of the Amiga* 

Which program you choose to use depends 

upon a number of different factors, such as what 

type of program you want to write (games, for 

example, require a language that produces very 

fast code) and how experienced a programmer 

you are (some programming languages are much 

easier to get to grips with than others) 

2 There are primarily two ways of programming 

the Amiga - the legal one and the not so legal 

one, if Commodore had Its way. every program¬ 

mer would program the Amiga by calling the 

routines built into the Operating System. 

Although this is the only way of working if you 

want to write applications software that makes 

use of the Amiga's Intuition system, most pro¬ 

grammers find that the OS routines just aren't 

fast enough for games programming. 

3 In order to get around this limitation, most 

games programmers adopt the slightly riskier 

approach by programming the Amiga's hardware 

and custom chips directly, using what is known 

as, direct addressing or metal bashing. 

Unfortunately, hitting the hardware does 

have it's drawbacks - for one, incompatibility 

with future Amigas* 

4 By far the easiest programming language to 

get to grips with is that old favourite. BASIC. 

Commodore used to bundle a BASIC language 

with the Amiga (Aiw9«t4SlO. but it was dropped 

with the introduction of Workbench 2.0* Despite 

considerable pressure from many industry 

experts. Commodore has never teen fit to rebuff- 

die a BASIC programming language. 

5 The two most popular BASIC languages on the 

Amiga are still Europress's AMOS (which was 

on the A$42 Coverdisk) and Acid's Blitz Basic 2 (a 

version of which was on the AfS2 Coverdisk). 

Both AMOS and Blitz Basic 2 enable you to pro¬ 

gram the Amiga's hardware and custom chips 

directly and can therefore be used to produce 

high speed arcade games and demos. In addition. 

Blitz 2 also offers support for Intuition, making ft 

a better choice for applications programming, 

Bfrtz produces faster code than AMOS but it's a 

6 Programming languages usually an 

forms ” Interpreters or CovnpMore. M 

prefer works by converting each line of source 

code into a form that your Amiga can understand 

on a line by line basis. As each line is performed, 

the Interpreter then moves on to the next line 

and converts that into machine code. 
js Ieihi I. — U||(-— — ■ ■ eii ■ i■ i ■Ai i feUA|| i* t. Avutou^n mis proceii wuvm.% ■dirty wBiir n is 

rather slow. If. for example, you have a loop in 

that is performed 20 times* the 

s to convert it to machine cod* 20 

times — a rather wasteful process and extremely 

7Jh ^ —-s * — — - - ftk. pA _-  -■» " trjOeW|pi I®* a on dm ndvio, convg^Wi aw® 

*a entire program to 

run which oroduces considerably faster wmsj* pav wmekwa vwi wuwi nwiy • maew 

it is 

piled these days - the only inter prpted language 

you're likely to encounter is AJtexx which is built 

rt Workbench environment* 

8 Although you may not have realised it, all 

Amiga 

(not counting AmtgeOOS Scripts which 

f Amigas come with at least one | 

are simply batch film). This language is called 

ABtou and it was originally released in its own 

right as a commercial product. 

ABexx is ve^f different from other program- 

ugh it can handle many of 

you'd normally associate with a pro- 

language. Affexx is what it known as a 

language - It is used to write macros for 

A macro is simply a list erf 

(tike a program) that tells an existing 

program (a word processor, for example) how to 
mda - - ax -■ - -a-■*. -- 
mm oy nixing wrtfli nrp> 

to preform to achieve the 

i rf mask is too er-.. for your particular 

the two other most popular Amiga pe 

languages are C and Assembler. 
i^in■ — , — - H, . -A. ±    ■ A.—. —. - §(ill -    A3   
ungifidHty gw»ujwo tot ivpc uvvia (ipt-f jtmg ■ y y 

tern, C is the ideal language 1 

much of the Amiga's i 

written m C. and therefore you can 

with the 05 very easily 

If you want to start programming in C 

then get your hands on the book Corhpfef* Amiga 

C which will not only teach you everything you 

need to know, bi* also comes complete with a 

fully working C compiler. Chock out the adverthe- 

UB formal 

10! If you want raw speed then Assembler is 

for you. Although C is compatible with the 

Amiga OS. Aucmbfxr is the natural language of 

is difficult to learn but the results are more than 

worth the effort * virtually all games are \ 

hi Assembler because it produces the fastest i 

of any Amiga language In our opinion, 

assembler is MtSofTi Devpac 2 which is available 

from HiSoft on 0525 71B1B1 



WORLD CLASS 
=GVP AMIGA PERIPHERALS 

jriM PRODUCTS 

CVEfe & new low prices 
LOCK VIDEO GENLOCK A1230-II 40mhz & 50mm ACCELERATORS 

FOR AMIGA 1200 

The extremely high quatfy Am*p gerrioa. Irvm GVP hi* 
an imufeon-tired software toniroi panel with M ARm 
and ttxnmaftdi bne mteftac« fl rs easy ic um and 
mpp&rts most VMS awl 5-VHS wow mobete For erne 
overlays of scrotum. Of Jtofcc s<aes graphics over tm 
video and recording to wdeotipc with high quality mutts 

VIDEO- 0-lock'i sn vidao canrtrol 
PJ>'ieIs emlii* you lo Deform a wid? 
array oi special eriads do shU or 
motion rnjeo including 
* Cotonztng lor unique visual fftects 
* Cuffing your MA *0aW Dtich i 

*»nte nde« aa; tfw Ctfcoia luturt 
* toniur htipeflfcr* 
* tftgiHmilfy tayng iltofli wte 

pap^v; O'dtrvnj kMIQ 
* Manual or automatic |ARcsf 

ingflertB ;■ Farm and cun 

AUDIO B-LKh t M vipifl 
sudw panel tenant mm 
amt shapes sound f» ehicis 
such as 
* Combining Iffiftt channels 

or separate inputs without 
a'T adaptor 

*PteaMl£$l< mm* 
or any Amga ««mo 
imrimed flqqp auto 
safnctetDiMlrnema 

* Simple, Intuitive Mouse*Driven Software Control 
Panels Fuff ARexx. CU and Workbench Interfaces 

* Software Selection of 2 Composite Video inputs or 
1 Y/C (S-Vtdeo} input 

* Simultaneous Composite A 5-Video and RGB Outputs 

* Software Selection or Mixing of 2 Audio Inputs with 
Volume, Bass and Treble Control 

* Software-Driven Vtdeo Processing Amplifier 
Offering Complete Real-Time Signal Processing 
Control, Including Hue, Brightness and Saturation. 

Software-Controlled RGB Colour Splitter 
Compatible with Video Digitizers 

Built-in Transcoder Converts Input Video to 
Composite, Y/C, RGB or YUV Outputs 

* Full ECS/AG A Support for Full Compatibility with 
A t200 and A 4000 Systems 

* Compatible with 
Popular Titling 
Software like 
AmtgaVielon™. 
Seal ^-Multimedia 
200/210/300’" and 
Gold Disk s Video 
Director’" 

* Fuff Audio Support 

G-LOCK 
3293 

The new GVP A123GMI advanced acGttetfDn in avaiaM m «te« S8Q30EC and 
Stew 60031 vuepamm. They m mte yna tea tun it ten 61 i 
|4tet er JI ted ft tones <$te* rew Wft “ ' 
AUDOMltetewtn 

FOR AMIGA 1200 
* 40vhj 6803(tec and 5Q*mt 69030 Accelerator 
* UniQue Feature Connector for Module Expansion 
• Memory Management Unit Of) SOrnu Version 
• Optional 60ns 32mi RAM Upgrade 
• Battery Backed Clock 
• Optional 40vru or SOum 66932 Maths CfrPfocetsor | 

* Memory Management and Cache Control Software 
* Kicks tort Remapping Technology 

BAM UPGRADES ■ %&* 
TWA1»C •' Kd(WWeocmUitiit*o» M SiWucMtsiHU- ta 
iipanwfl nwteoMqS.Utecia b4wtedrt»««yatt 
* 1IA 60m last RAM SIMM COS^m 
• aut 6Q*t Fast Raw S UM iRAM &it) f199 - ■.« 
« Kate MVn lam MM SIMM ■ (RAM 3706; W99-, ,*■ 

MUU OH FPU? 
The SOvhj vtrswr uxiudH i bwR-Mi temoiy ManajfnuT- Module i WML'i V 
mar? sophisicJlefli memory ttmtl. to rHrtwiP WU {pulling Pte Unit He W 
maths cjiruUiioiK i a evulitta % the 40wht and 5teu Kniwi i see beta*j. noth 
have RAH ^wftaixwn* |up so E», sea noftii 

Hew low prices *123(MI «c£LERAT°R 

SCSHI EXPANSION MODULE 
• Atftt ituni SCSI CmaBtirr M 
• tmx StPoevt* * ftnsraoMCvirtthr 
• Mfj Setae. vmtttOffiC hawker 

ht OftutHO ttMtmrr Trtmh* 
£59 

40mHz 68030ec 
NO MMU 

50mhz 68030 
WITH MMU 

OMe HAM 

£229 
kvm uwa ’HO 

£299 
■nt V*1 UK] AS30 

Um RAW 

£249 
£329 

nc Wfkf LPg 

4m BAH 

£429 
£499 

TK V*T ja 1 Mft 

4lto HAM * fPU 

£5 29 
£599 

«h %*t ' W 

8U& RAM 

£629 
£699 r* y*T yPQ 1 lad, 

EGS SPECTRUM 24-BIT GRAPHICS CARD 
FOR A1 SCO /A2000 /A3000 /A400D 

G-FORCE 040 40mhz ACCELERATORS 

* 2uo of On-Boerd Memory 
2vbF^trpwmoUHi*i t*iGienkMrsliGQQ * i2Ml 

* Programmable Resolutions Up To an Amazing 
tSOOx 1290 - 800 M 600 In 24-bit 

* Real-Time 24-bit Display and Graphics Operating 
System! 

* High-Performance 24-bit EGS-Paint Package tor 
Professional Painting and Photographic Editing 

* Amiga-RGB Pass-Through 90 the Amiga and the 
EGS SPECTRUM can Share a Single Monitor 

* Zorroll (16-btti and Iono-ltH32 bit} AutoSemmg 
tor Maximum Performance 

* Scan Rates Up To SOKHz 

* SO,000,000 Pixela/aec Pixel Display Speed {B-bit) 

TAKES YOUR AMIGA BEYOND AGA! 
EGS Spectrum 1$ the answer lo aN your 24-bii graphics 
card requirement! It is a high performantj® high reso¬ 
lution. 24-brt board that will lake any Amiga 150G, 2000 
3000 or 4000 beyond AGA' Bui the hardware tt only hall 
ot the picture Without quatily software, y&ur Irwwtnwrt 
will be wasled Mol only does GVP's own award winning 
graphics application ImageFX fully support EOS 
Specinjm. bul also, using a Workbench driver nearly all 
enrsfcng Amiga Workbench compatible applications wiH 
also work on and support the EGS Spectrum system 

* Workbench driver to run HtanHwnc/i directly on 
the EGS SPECTRUM Board. Freeing Up Valuable 
Chip RAM 

* Hardware Bltner to Accelerate Alt GUI Operations, 
Including the Workbench Driver 

• System Conforming 
Applications Can 
Use the EGS 
Screenmod** 
Directly from the 
Display Database 

• EGS Require* 
Kickstart 2.04 or 
Higher 

EGS SPECTRUM 

ram upgrades 
T>w simdifd Marti lus r«o GVP 32 &rt siw k»un m al «e 
po^utKi w.m*tui>«i>ii SIMM Iwmm oetiw m 
• 8MII Ada 1 h 4Mb StiWM RAU3246 
• 2DM.’j MU i * 16Mb SIMM - >flAM }?S4> - 
■ i ... - 1 ■ ■ 

Add2i 16M0SIMMs ■ ‘2*fiAW3?te> f1«6« 

2Mb VIDEO RAM 

*c vjit - vi0 hw 

RAM BOARD UPGRADES 

FOR A3000/A4000 
MAKE YOUR AMIGA THE 
FASTEST IN THE WORLD! 

Th« it ri1 Never belore has tueft a pcwedui processor I 
been available Tor Ih# Amiga' The G Force 040 putt a 

Motorola 040. plus buitt-m 40wm/ 68SB2 FPU into 
your A4000 (030 or 040) and couples it with up lo 32^ 
oi super fast 32-bit SIMM memory on ihe board The | 
Stanaard board comes with am RAM - see left ' 
RAM upgrades. 

Add one OF Ihe two 96i* memory expansion beards - ; 
left to ta*e your total memory up to an amazing 128^ I 
RAM. duecity connected to this blazing processor 

For maximum perlormance a second opbonal module I 
w4 be available soon, lor a Ml 324* SCSI2FAST I 
niedacc capable of data transfer speeds up to an [ 
amazing H>* per second! 

• Fast 040 A ccelerator * RA M for A300Q/A400C 
• 40uHt 68040 Processor 
• JOmhi 69982 FPU Buiit-in to the 68040 Chip 

Make your A400Q/030 at least 12 Time$ Quicker 

MNi m GVP seal 14M h fl 
iSttgih Mte eitei 

«f m m w^i tea a« 
'we tf t2te 

G-FORCE 040 56m RAM BOARDS 

FOmtATiO | if' <tr gfayr 
4ub£399 16k. £1199 

•< .*t iwteB 

4m RAM Fitted. 
Expandable to 32m 
on The Board, to a 
Total ot t29m via an 
Extra Card ■ see left 
SCSHI Fast Optional 
(Pricing TBC) 

G-FORCE 040 
40u«, 4»a RAM 

£1299 
arc VAT UFO OHO 

8-BIT SOUND SAMPLER 
FOR ALL AMIGAS 

! + m Capture sound from an ax- 
ternal source and play tl back 

Z in stereo bf mono on your 
Amiga The latest version of 

* GVP s Digital Sound Sludio 
L * ^ (DSSB+) enables you to 

4 ■* create audio effects lor use 
m games or jingles 

■ Hew Style High Impact. Clear Foly-Carbonate Casing 
• Simaltanarnah Holds op to Jf Sound Semples in Memory 

• RuHme Oscilloscope Spectrum 

i - 

Analysts Echo 4 ftenrktrttm 
* AR£XX Compatible 
> Microphone Input 
* MOO File A MIDI Cpmpamte 

i FREE Samples Bisk 

DSS8+ 
X 

WC V*T ■ uua MHO 

VIDEO EFFECTS 
FOR ALL AMIGAS WITH 3mi, RAM 

IMAGE PROCESSING 
FOR ALL AMIGAS WITH 4m RAM 
wmqt ft m a uxnttm m*a*r lor * 
fninu^WPilrtifdeq'wli 
t ta A M i«9> tii l>L*tiul can 
iwc wm mnt io nv*r c*w anettn 

art clfK% corWrts i wnt 

CinaMorph Imm GVP opera up tr# workl d Marptwig, tr* process 
of converting cm® image k> another lo create defiling »pecul 
ekecis Curamfy very popular in miaic vxtooa and raature Han, 
mocphmg has Deccm* in® ta^htonelble' vXleci aHect Id uH. 
Mow wXh CneMqqph ydu can 

onyourAimga CINEMORPH 
■ Support* the AG* Ctuptei - 

• Stec Of fuP Motion Morphing 
• Singh Image Warping 
• Fail Randar Tima* _ 
m Render* lo HAM-iand DCTV . 

FiHr F##Mvntf tihfWnfu AJptu Cnami. 

Stan. 

£179 
WCV4I ASrJOtg 

ACCELERATORS 
FOR AMIGA 1500 & 2000 

2E3 
VI c*, ' I | tecmnolExzy 

GVP oRw i range of 
Kceteatcri iv iw 
Ai50bA2000 thatouWnpthe 
compntitoi tor ipaad and spaciicaECins, 

a-FORce 
juxtLimnM 
Speed A 

Procw 

Sl4 3JtWRAM~ 
Mu 3? brt ftjAM 

Eihae 

030 40MHi 

12.1 

wowee 

~sm~ 

£699 
mC V*T - UPQM14 

===sl 

040 33mki 

30 

60602 in 600*0 

Amt. 

eAwfa 
SCSI SerfPat 

£999 
l*® VAT , ypg 

THE SILICA SERVICE 
Bdore you deode «4wri to 
buy your new Amigo 

_ prodods, we suggest you 

ctl,rik “fc™1 
WHERE you buy nwn 

fCE TO Consider whal it will bo to a 
tow months after you have made 

your purchase when you may repute adfrttraJ 
peripherals or software cr help and advee And wi He 
company you buy from ooriact you wtei detaAs dt new 
producis? Al Sica, we ensure tiai you w< ham noting 
id worry about Wnh our ixinvafled expenenoe and 
expertise, wb can meet out customers' requeements with 
an untesteraing which is second to none Compleieand 
retum the coupon now tor our latest free literature and 
begin lo axperienoo the "Silica Service’ 

I FREE OVERNIGHT DEI 
On 10 lurdwire orders snipped m thi 

4 lor Saturday 

CRY: 
«the UK mainland 

defcvery) (Ihert rs i small cturge lor 

• TECHNICAL SUPPORT HFLPUNE: 
A levn of lectncH everts wiN te at your sernct 

• PRICE MATCH: 
We matoh competiprs on a “Same product - Same pnet" 
bas-s. 

• ESTABLISHED IS YEARS: 
We Have j proven track neorti m prototeni Mtyuw solus 

0 PART OF A ESOM A YEAR COMPANY" 

With over ZOO stiff - We are solid. nsliaMe and prtufitaWe 

• BUSINESS * EDUCATION e GOVERNMENT 
Volume iKOIflttl j i' MMl Tel: Nt-301 D08S 

§ SHOWROOMS 
We have demoostracicm Facilities al 40 oar stores 

• TWf FULL STOCK RANGE: 
M of your computer legturemeits are avariadie from one M of your computer ri 
VTl B L L-L * 

• FREE CATALOGUES 
Will be mailed to you with speem reduced price offers, as 
wet! as details on ill software um! peripherals 

• PAYMENT: 
We accept most motor credil cards, cash, cheque oi 
monthly terms (APR ?9,8% ■ written quotes on rei^mst) 

iec4 

MAIL ORDER 
PLUS TECHNICAL AND HEAD OFFICE 

081-309 1111 
1-1 Thh Mhft , ... ROAD KtifT DAI 4 .!£;■>- 

BRISTOL 

PLUS BRANCHES AT: 

Drtffthjms - Atihw- SUsmsBadOfi 0272 201021 

CHELMSFORD DMtefMM, 27MMtSMt 0245 355511 

CROYDON 

GLASGOW 

DMOT~lM*tet 11-31 ItortbEnd Oil -MB 4455 

Oftwhurs 041 721 DOBS 

GUILDFORD DeDernm- y : » 0483 30T300 

HULL 

IPSWICH 

Oebenhams ■ itwrwi ftrooec- Svsi Q482 25151 

OrtirtMris-iwPteF Wesipe Street 9473 221313 

LONDON 52T«ftir 0T1-M0 4004 

LONDON Ottwhams - * '»■ 334 QM St 071493 3 715 

LONDON Smvi’tewtetew 3B9(V-^St 471-679 1734 

LUTON r • ■ -"ZH :- ’ i 05A2 21201 

MANCHESTER OUMtete - MatetStne! B6M32 1665 
PLYMOUTH QMWhm-tettei.RoyalPuide 0757 266666 

SHEFFIELD T V 0742 764611 

SIDCUP MhwMfwv HitherteyRoad Ml 30? IBil 

SOUTHAMPTOH Oetanham -.. Qu«h5way 0793 223m 
1 SOUTHEND KeOtes ii 0702 46-8039 | 

; Sick NRfim-bi 14 bi Ite •Mft fip Stop »U 40J 

PLEASE SEND ME AN AMIGA CATALOGUE 

Mr/Mrs.MiSS.Ms iniiiais 

SurnAme 

Company -i 

Address 

Poslcbde 

lef(Home) .....r_ 

Tel (Work) ______* 

Which compuier($). if ary. do you own? 

216CJ 
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Running text along the shape of a circle or ellipse is a 

simple but effective way of making a logo stand out. Last month we looked at entering Lype 
into PwVectm; and making it run along a 
path, or shaped line. An extension of 
this technique is to make a line of copy 

nm along the shape of a circle or ellipse. 
If you look at a lew company logos or items of 

packaging you'll see that this is one of the most 
common Lricks used by graphic designers when 
they use type with logos. 

Creating these circular lines of type is beyond 
the capabilities of even die most advanced deskLop 
publishing programs, so at times like this graphic 
designers turn to structured drawing programs 
such as ProVedor, 

ROUND, ROUND, GET AROUND 
First things first, if you didn't read last month’s 
tutorial on how to put type on the page with 
ProVertor, do so now, because this month's page 
assumes that you have mastered this. 

Attaching type to an ellipse in ProVector is very 
simple, but getting tile result to look exactly as you 
wish can be tricky, here's bow it’s done. 

1 Create the shape that you wish to attach your 
text to. Here we have used an ellipse, created 

with the ellipse tool; KNow click on the text tool while the ellipse is 
still selected. 

2 Enter your text, Remember to click on the On- 
Path gadget before clicking OK. Your words 

will now appear joined to the border of the ellipse, 
but this probably isn’t how you want them to look. 

3 The words on the ellipse and the original 
ellipse are now separate objects, use the Move 

tool to put the ellipse out of the way until you wish 
to use it again. Click on the Move tool, then dick 
and drag the shape to where you want to place it. 

Pf You will notice that the text is not centred on 
our ellipse, but it would look better if it was. 

ProVectois text functions do not include features 
such as justification, so click on the selec ted Text- 
Object with the Hand tool to reactivate the text 
entry- requester. You can now pad out your line 
with leading spaces to make the type sit where you 
want it on the ellipse. 

Note that if you had elected to place the text 
on a circular path, you would be able to use the 
Rotate tool: 

Marcus Dyson shows you 
how type can be joined to 

circles and ellipses to form 

the basis of a logo. 

0 4! Now ShifKlick on the Seale tool (the 
! one we've got a picture of on the left) 

lg bring up a scale requester. Set the scale value in 

the top right comer of the requester box to minus 
1, then click on the horizontal gadget, and click 
on OK. Because of the idiosyncratic way in which 
ProVfrtor works, this doesn't actually cause any* 
thing to happen to the picture. But if you then 
click once more on the Scale tool, and Shift-click 
on your drawing (making sure first that the Text* 
On-Path object is selected) you will see that the 
Text-Object is transformed. 

The words now read the correct way* and are 
attached to the outside of the circle, Different 
effects can be achieved by using the Vertical or 
Both gadgets in the scale requester, try it and see 
what happens. 

o to correct the position of the words. 

6 You can change the look of your text even 
after it has been joined to the ellipse by select¬ 

ing the Text-Object and Typeface from ProVmSor's 
Style menu. If you then use the Border* Fill and 
Transform functions you can make your text look 
more attractive, and add some artwork to your 
logo by cutting and pasting it from your other 
illustrations. Alternatively, you can use use clip arl 
or even draw some with Pro Vector. *5 

The finished Pro Vector article, ProVector is an ideal tool 

for creating logos, cassette covers and letterheads. 

PRINTING PROBLEMS? 
A number of people seem to be experiencing 
difficulty in printing out imported bitmap 
graphics through Pro Vector. 

There is a very simple reason for this - you 
can't do it, Ann Vector can import a bitmap to 
use as a background for you to trace over, but 

these bitmaps are completely excluded from 
any printout. 

If you want to include structured art, like 
that created in Pro Vector, with bitmap graph¬ 
ics from a paint package you should get your 
hands on some DTP software. 

If you have any more problems with get¬ 
ting the software working the way you want it 
to, drop us a line at the Workbench address. 

i 
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PERSONAL PAI 
Jason Holborn explores 

Personal Paint's powerful 

image processing facilities, 
and compares 

them to those of 
the paint packages 

Brilliance, DPaint 
and AOPro. 

Lait month, we started our tour of 
Cloanto's Personal Paint - the package 
that Commodore now bundle with the 
A1200 - by looking at the basics of 

choosing a screen mode. We also told you how to 
modify the screen colour palette so you've goL full 
access to the colours you need — rather than those 
that the programmers thought you’d need. 

Personal Paint offers some unique image pro¬ 
cessing facilities that make it particularly useful to 
the Amiga artist. If you’ve never encountered 
image processing before, it's essentially a method 
of manipulating an image en masse using filters. 

Each filter produces a particular effect using 
complex mathematical formulae originally devel¬ 
oped by NASA to dean up images received from 
deep space probes. For example, one of the filters 
applies a watercolour effect to your image. 

Personal Paint enables you to apply filters 
to either an entire image or a selected area. 
Before you can do anything, however, you need an 
image, so load one in by selecting Load Image 
from the Project pull-down menu. 

1 have used the image Clown,GIF which is on 
the Personal Paint program disk. Once it's loaded, 
click with the right mouse button on Filters which 

FILTERS LAID BARE 
The secret of Personal Paint's image processing power lies in its 
innovative filters. Here's how to get them working for you. 

Filter Selection 

A New... 1 iiiigftiliiiiyiAl M Delete m 
Blur High 
Blur Low 
Dark Vertical Gradient 
Darken -25 ^ 
Dither ClustDotsI 10-Levels 
Dither ClustDots2 26-Levels W 
Dither ClustDots3 50-Levels 
Dither DisprDotsI 17-Levels 
Dither DisprDots2 65-Levels 
Dither DisprDots3 257-Levels 

i 

1 

F-S Error Diffusion: 

Proceed | Exit Cancel i 

IThis gadget enables you to create your own 

image processing filters from scratch. 

2 You can edit any of the existing fillers by click¬ 

ing on this. It comes in very handy if you want 

to fine-tune a filter which doesn't quite do the job 

that you require. 

3 This box contains a list of the range of filters on 

offer in Personal Paint. Not all of them can be 

is about half-way down the tool-bar strip. A 
requester should pop up on lo the screen asking 

you To select a filter. If all those gadgets and 

scrollers are a bit bewildering, don't worry - check 

out our annotated diagram for a breakdown of 
what they all do. 

Anyway, that's enough of the theory - let’s put 
an image processing filter to work, Click on the 
slider gadget and drag it down until the filler 

displayed at once, so use the scrolling icon on the 

right-hand side of the box to go through the list and 

choose the one you want. 

4 Clicking on this box turns on the Floyd 

Steinberg dithering, which increases the appar¬ 
ent number of colours when an effect is applied to 

an image which has a limited colour palette. Not 

all of the filters support this feature, so It may 

often be ghosted. 

labelled Emboss High appears in the list box. 
Click on it with the left mouse button and then 
click on the Proceed icon. Nothing happens at 
this point - you’ve simply told Personal Paint dial 
yoo+d like lo use the Emboss filter. 

Now move the mouse pointer about an inch 
immediately above and to the left of the Clown's 
left eye, then click and bold the left mouse button, 
While keeping the button held down, drag the 

IMAGE PROCESSING IN ACTION 
Puzzled by edge detection? Flummoxed by cluster dots? We discover what Personal Paint's filters can do. 

» 1 \MjivU 
r*A wLm: 

i. 
- V ; - ’ 

As its name suggests, the Blur filter blurs your 
image. Two types of filter are offered * Blur High 
and Blur Low. The only difference between these 
two filters is the blur level (Blur Low produces 
more subtle results). 

One of the most spectacular filters is Emboss; this 
produces an image which looks like it has been 
carved in stone. Try reversing the range of greys by 
using the Persona/ Paint palette requester - it pro¬ 
duces a sort of Vahetf effect 

The Ouster Dots filter produces what can best be 
described as halftone images - that is, images made 
up of lots and lots of dots of varying intensity. This 
filter comes In particularly handy it you do a tot of 
mono desktop publishing. 
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If you want to impress your friends with your skills 
with a paint brush, then simply apply the 
Watercolour filter to a picture, print it out; et voita! 
* an instant masterpiece! Better still. Persona/ 
Paint’s watercolours don’t run if they get wet! 

To use the Tint filter, dick on the bask colour that 
you want to use for the tint before you apply it, The 
results speak for themselves. Although the tint 
looks rather rough in this example, increasing the 
number of colours produces more shades. 

The Random filter applies a sort of charcoal effect 
to an image by scattering pixels. As you can see, 
the results are very Impressive. Three levels of 
Random filter are offered, each of which uses vary* 
ing levels of random pixel scattering. 

NT TUTORIA& 
mouse pointer down and to the ri^lit and you 

should see a box forming on screen. Finally, let go 

of the button and watch what happens.,. 

If you want to apply a Filter to the entire 

image, select Image Processing from the Project 

menu instead of clicking on Filler. You are pre- 

semed with the same requester (the heading is 

slightlv different), but instead of waiting for you to 

select an area when you click on Proceed, Personal 

Paint applies the filter to the entire image. 

Digital Creations' Brilliance paint program 

offers a similar range of image processing tools, 

although they’re not quite as accessible (or as con¬ 
figurable) as those in Personal Paint. In particular, 

Brilliances range of painting modes are worth 

experimenting with — lurking inside the mode 

menu you’ll find a whole range of effects which 

enable you to apply Lints, smooth a selected area, 

colour, smear and even lighten or darken your 

image by a specified percentage. 

The ability to control a given effect using a 

percentage value is one area where Brilliance really 

beats DPaint m the image processing stakes. 

Although DPaint offers Lints and smearing tools* 

vou’re given no control over the effect’s level of 

influence. Brilliance s effects* however, can be fine- 

tuned - using one with a very low percentage, for 

example, produces subtle results. Knock up the 

percentage value and the effect is bolder. 

Even these powerful painting tools don’t com¬ 

pare to Personal Point's more exotic filters. If you 

use either DPmnt or Brilliance and you want to 

achieve similar results, then you need a dedicated 

image processing program* such as A$DG*s Art 

Department Pntfessional - which leaves even Personal 

Paint standing in the image processing stakes. 

ADPro works like Personal Painty although instead 

of using filters* it uses what are known as opera¬ 

tors. Although a single operator may not achieve 

anything spectacular, combine two or more and 

some tremendous effects are possible. 

CREATING YOUR OWN FILTERS 
If Persona/ Paint’s filters aren't quite up to scratch then why not 

create your own. We show you how. 

Edit Filter 

Name: |Emboss High Q 

Type: ^j_Convolution_0 

Q^ernpl : 

0 0 0 0 
I0 — 

0 0 0 0 1° 
0 0 1 1 Jo 
0 0 1 0 1-1 
0 0 0 -1 

Bias: 

204 

Proceed Cancel 

M Not surprisingly, this string gadget allows you to 

I give your new fitter a name, 

2 The Type gadget is used to pick the type of filter. 

Here's a run-down of the filter types available 

and what they do: 

CONVOLUTION - This is a powerful area process that's 

normally used to sharpen or blur images It works by 

replacing a pixel's value with the sum of that pixel's 
value and the value of its neighbours, each of which 
is multiplied by a given factor. 

popularity - When using the Popularity process, all 
pixels corresponding to non-zero positions in the 

Kernel are counted. The most common colour is then 

copied to the central pixel. 

RANDOM - Random works like both the Convolution 

and Popularity operators, but the values placed in the 

Kernel dictate how likely it is that each pixel position 
in the Kernel will he used for the resulting pixel (the 

higher the value, the greater the probability}. 

DISPERSED. CLUSTERED AND F-S - These three filter 
operators are Boolean operators - that is, the result¬ 
ing image is comprised of either Is or Os (black and 

white). The first two use the value held in the 

Division Factor (the DtvF gadget - see below) to pick 
a dither pattern. The F-S operator, on the other hand, 

also employs error correction. 

3DivF - Short for Division Factor, the DivF string 
gadget contains a value which the values In the 

Kernel are divided by. A value of one has no effect- 

4 Bias - The Bias value forms the final part of the 

filter. The values resulting from the Kernel being 
divided by the Division Factor are added to the Bias 
value. If the Bias value is negative, it is subtracted 
from the Kernel. 

5 Kernel - The Kernel is a SxS grid of string gadget 

boxes that hold the values (or weighting factors, 
as they should be called) used by the filter operators. 

When a filter Is applied to an image, the Kernel val¬ 

ues have a cumulative effect across a range of pixels. 
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^■the best infor 
AND ADVICE MONEY 

GET THE MOST 
OUT OF YOUR 
AMIGA 1993 

If you've got an Amiga, you've got the 
world's moat powerful, versatile and cost- 
effect kve computer. If It can be done a 
computer, It can be done on the Amiga. 
But getting started In comms. desktop 
publishing, music or any other area of 
computing Is difficult if you don't have a 
friendly guide. 

This book Is your guide! It 
covers every Amiga application, from 
desktop video to programming, from 
games to music, explaining the jar¬ 

gon, the techniques and the best software and 
hardware to buy. And,,. 

\ 
ULTIMATE AMOS 
Explore the full potential of AMOS with easy- 
to-undtrstand descriptions, diagrams and 
dozens of example AMOS routines. All you 
need to produce your own Amiga games Is 
a smattering of BASIC knowledge. AMOS - 
and this book! 

AMIGA 
SHOPPER PD 
DIRECTORY 

Save £10! 
You can save £10 on the price of this book if you buy it at the same time as Ultimate 
AMOS - see the form on the right for details. 

AMIGA 
DESKTOP 
VIDEO 

The Amiga Is the world's premier low- 
cost graphics workstation. But its 
basic power, built-in expandability and 
ever-widening range of quality soft¬ 
ware and add-ons mean It's capable 
of highly professional results. All It 

i fakes is the Know-how... 

Amiga Desktop Video shows you how to: 
• Title your own videos 
• Record animations 
• Mix computer graphics and video 
• Manipulate Images 
.„and much, much more 

Includes a disk containing all the routines and programs printed in the book, plus four 
skeleton stand-alone games. 

The Amiga Shopper PD Directory has been assembled from the first 30 
Issues of Amiga Shopper magazine. All the PD/ahareware reviews since 
Issue one have been collated, compiled and Indexed in a single 500-page 

volume. 
Programs are divided Into categories, reviewed and rated. We name the 

original suppliers of the programs and we've also Included a directory of cur¬ 

rent suppliers at the back of the book. 

Get this book and save yourself £££$! 

Includes 

two packed 

floppy disks 

• Discover the Amiga's history 
• Get to grips with Workbench. 
• Find out about printers, 

hard disks, RAM, floppy disk drives 
and accelerators 

• Learn useful Amiga DO 5 commands 
• PLUS 2 disks of top Amiga utilities! 

The author. Gary Whlfeley, Is a professional videographer and Amiga Shopper 
magazine's ‘tame’ desktop video expert. In this book he explains desktop video 
from the ground up - the theory, the techniques and the tricks of the trade. 

Includes a comprehensive glossary to help you unravel desktop video 

Jargon and terminology 

Commercial software is expensive. 
Which is why more and more users 
are turning to the public 
dome In/shareware market for their 
software. You can build a huge 
Amiga software library for the 
price of a couple of commercial 
packages! 

But first you need to know 
what software is available. And 
then you need to know what It 
does. And then you need to 

know whether It's any good, 

How do you find this out? You find out here! 

• Learn essential 
programming principles 
• Master screens and scrolling 
• Find out how to handle 
sprites and bobs’ 
• Incorporate sound and music 
In your games 
• Discover dozens of handy AMOS 
routines for Incorporating into 
your own programs 

400 pages packed with all the information you need 
to get the best out of the Amiga's ultimate games 
creation package! 



MATRON 
CAN BUY! 

Future books are written by the very same people 

who write your favourite Amiga Magazines. 

So you know you can count on the very best, from 

our money saving PD Catalogue or our guide to C 

Programming. The finest Amiga books you can buy. 

<TZ 

COMPLETE AMIGA C THE POCKET 

iur packed 
floppy disks 

• |ii i | i ii iiiiii11 ill! Hu 

300-p^mmu by CllffRapuMrrfllttor of 

Amiga Shopperjgpgtfllfle 

t W|HiiiBfifniiiii|iiii your own programs using 

fefull version of top shareware C compiler 

DICE, provided with the book 

• Explore all the compiler’s features with the 

on-dlsk documentation 

• Exploit your Amiga's special features using 

the version 1.3 and version 2 Commodore 

'includes’and libraries’ also provided (those are 

compatible with version 3 machines but will 

not provide version 3 features) 

Everything you need to got started In C programming on the Amiga Is right hero at a fraction of 

the price of a commercial package 

. 
\ *rBENCH 

% «*«*’** \ AMIGADOS 
arfj 1 REFERENCE 

How do you copy flies? How do you 

format floppy disks? How do you 

move things from one folder to 

another? 

If you've Just got your 

Amiga, Workbench and AmigaDOS 

can be confusing - unless you've 

got expert help on hand: 

• Understand Workbench menu options 

• Customise Workbench for your needs 

• Make the most of the supplied Tools, 

Utilities and commodities 

PLUS For more advanced users there’s a full AmlgaDOS 2 & 3 command 

reference, listing all the commands In alphabetical order and quoting func- 

tlon, syntax and examples. Learn, how to really drive your Amiga? 

This pocket-sized book contains the essential AmlgaDOS reference sec¬ 

tion from 'Get The Most Out of Your Amiga" In a rlngbound* handy edition - 

as well as much, much more. 

Future Books Priority Order Form 

Your name 

Your address 

Postcode 

Your signature^ 

£19.95* 

Amount enclosed £ 

Please send me [tick as appropriate): 

_ Gef the Most out of your Amiga 1993 FIB009A 

* Save £101 You can buy this book at the reduced price of 

£9,95 if you order it in conjunction with Ultimate AMOS (below) 

Ultimate AMOS 

Pocket Workbench & Amiga DOS Reference 

Compfete Amigo C 

Amiga Desktop Video 

_ Amiga Shopper PD Directory 

All prices include postage and packing 

FLB025A £19.95 

FLB017A £9.95 

FLB106A £24.95 

FLB084A £19.95 

FLB114A £14.95 

(Make cheques payable to Future Publishing Ltd. ) 

Method of payment (please tick one): VISA □ ACCESS □ CHEQUE □ POSTAL ORDER □ 

TTT1 OlJJJ CARD NUMBER nm nnm ^nm 0225 822511 
Tick if you do not wish to receive direct mail from other companies f 1 

Now send this form and your payment to;Future Book Orders, Future Publishing Ltd, Freepost ( BS49O0), Somerton, Somerset TAt 1 7BR 

You will not need a stamp when you post this order and postage and packing are free. There are no extra costs. Please allow 28 days for delivery, AF62 
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Due to popular demand, this month's Music-X guide deals with 

the use of internal Amiga samples. Maff Evans gets noisy. 

SETTING UP THE SOUND OUTPUT 

Mono mode swtched on 

Let II Right Y-lead to 
convert to mono 

OR 

Let 11 Right Left ft ft Right 

When Music-X plays back samples, it triggers 
them on the first available free channel, which 
can have an unsettling stereo effect. The sound 
lumps from left to right making everything 
sound a bit erratic and disjointed, which isn't 
usually the desired effect. 

To get around this problem, you really need 
to connect your Amiga's sound output to an 
amplifier (such as the Auxiliary In socket on your 
hi-fi). Connect it up using two leads and switch 
on the Mono Mode. This makes all the sound 
come out of both speakers, cancelling the stereo 
jumping effect. 

If your hi-fi doesn't have a Mono Qn/Qff 
switch, you can still get around the problem by 
taking both the left and right outputs from your 
Amiga, and combining them into a single input 
for your amp. 

You can do this easily enough by using a 
Y-connector (which should be available from any 
good electrical shop) with a mono plug on one 
end. If you can only get hold of a double phono 
to single stereo lead, don't despair because you 
can buy a special adaptor to make it mono. 

WORKING WITH THE THE AMIGA SAMPLES PAGE 

misic-x : ^ The Musfc-X Samples Page is called 
up from the Mode menu on the left 
of the screen and is used to load, 
save, tune and edit samples. The 
main functions you can carry out in 
the Samples Page are: 

t. SAMPLE NAME: This is where the 
list of samples (up to a maximum of 
16) is displayed. 
2. SIZE: Shows the amount of 
memory a sample takes up. 
3, TUNE: Use this one to get your 
samples in tune. 
4* OCT: Tells you how many octaves 
the sample can play ovef 
5. HIGH NOTE: The highest note at 
which a sample can be played. 
6. ENVELOPE: This is where the 
attack, decay, sustain and release 
functions are set. 
7. TUNING: The tuning slider can be 
moved to alter the default tuning of 
your samples. 

Two types of sample can be loaded 
into Music-X: IFF (the standard 
sample format used by most 
sampling programs), or Sonix (an 
old sample sequencing program 
which uses a special sample system). 

To load the required format just 
choose the relevant option in the 
File menu. Once in Mujjc*X they can 
be treated in exactly the same way. 
If you'd rather have all the samples 

ftMLM SRHPLES Q 

Ch Sartple Nane Size Tune Oct High Note 
91 Kick-Digit 35K 227 1 0?2< C4) 
92 LinnSOrun.ss 3794 72 1 978(F#4) 
93 LinnSDrun.ss 8794 72 1 978<F*4) 
94 LinnSDrun.ss 8794 72 1 078(FII4) 
95 Snare-Digit 19K 298 1 969( A3) 
96 Hrath-Votce 31K 159 1 075(D84) 
07 Twisting-Voice 102K 156 1 075 (DIM) 
98 Urath2-0oice 21K 159 1 075<D#4) 
99 BleibenCUck.ss 2948 72 1 878(Ftt4) 
19 Ignorant-Voice 53K 80 1 078CFH4) 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 

16 

WorkVox.ss 23K -80 1 084( C5) 

Tuning: I :nm: 

Available ChipMen: 958K Largest; 954K 

in the same format, you tan save 
Sonix files back out as IFFs. 

Once you've loaded a sample, 
you may want to tune it (maybe it's 
off key or perhaps it won't play at 
all). Press A or C on the keyboard to 
hear the sample at that note (A or C 
that is), then drag the slider left to 

lower the tuning, or right to raise it. 
For precise tuning, just click to the 
right or left of the number on the 
slider to move in single tuning 
steps. Keep pressing A or C to check 
that it sounds right. 

If you want to get rid of a 
sample, just select it and choose 

Free Sample from the menu. 
Alternatively, if it's a multi-octave 
sample (that is it will play over more 
than one octave) you can free up 
memory just by choosing Free 
Largest Octave. This will cut out the 
sample octave that takes up the 
most space. 



USING SAMPLES IN A SEQUENCE 

NUSIC-JC Snutnce: Dr®s 1 m EDITOR 

The first point to note 
about Amiga samples is 
that you cart only play 
four sounds at any one 
instant so don't try to 
layer too many samples j 
on top of each other. 

To actually use 
samples, open a new 
sequence (by selecting a free sequence and 
clicking on Edit) and make sure the Feedback and Output 
are set to Amiga. Select the sample you want to use by clicking on the 
numbers at the bottom of the screen and then drop them in with the mouse 
(setting their length using the Grid window). It's as simple as that 

There are a couple of handy Music-X tricks you can use to create certain 
effects. The picture on the left shows a drum pattern with a gradually 
increasing snare roll. This was done by setting the volumes of three different 
snare hits to be gradually louder and then placing these in a row at the same 
pitch. It's these kind of tricks that can help to make your music more lively, 
but it does tend to eat memory, so it's always worth planning out your 
sections carefully before you start. 

y 

USING ENVELOPE EFFECTS 
This is where you carry out effects with samples using the AD5R (attack, decay, sustain and release) envelope. 

You can move the view left and right using the top arrows and zoom in and out using the bottom arrows. 

1. STRAIGHT SAMPLE 
This is a sample that 
starts playing at full 
volume and then 
gradually drops 
away and fades out. 
This is the usual 
envelope for 
working with 
percussion or bass 
sounds. To add 
more envelope 

points to this default use the E+ button and delete points using E-. Alter the 
volume by dragging the attack section downwards. 

2♦ FULL ENVELOPE 
This is a bit more 
complex. The sound 
fades in (although 
quickly-the slope 
is steep), then fades 
a little until it 
reaches a constant 
level which is held 
as long as the note 
is held. The sound 
fades when you 

release the key. Choose the part of the envelope to be the sustain using S+ 
and S- on the right until the black point is where you want the sustain to be. 

3. ECHO ENVELOPE 
By adding loads of 
envelope points and 
then moving the 
sustain marker to 
the end, you can 
create a series of 
diminishing peaks 
to simulate an echo 
effect. This can be a 
particularly 
effective way of 

adding depth and variety to your work, but it only works properly on 
sustained, looped sounds (such as strings or choirs). 

S. SLOW FADE 

ENVELOPE 

To build a sound 
slowly and have it 
gradually fade 
when you release 
the note,, set slow 
attack and release 
slopes like this. 

4, ONE-SHOT SOUND 
ENVELOPE 
If you want to use 
vocal samples that 
are triggered once 
and play to the end 
point no matter 
what, you need to 
make a simple open 
envelope like the 
one shown on the 
left. You can adjust 

the attack level to alter the overall volume and change the distance to the 
end marker to alter the length of the sample. 

6. TRANSFORMER 

ENVELOPE 

To get sounds to 
play with a choppy 
on/off feel, give 
them an envelope 
with sudden 
switches from full 
volume to off . This 
is particularly 
effective with 
vocal samples. 
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8 BIT SOUND SAMPLER 

VIDEO DIGITIZER 

you to scan graph its: text into your "- , IhHPv^ 

Amigo 500/S0Q+/60G/1200/1500/2000. "■^. .^SB ' 

Unlimited cdiL'rapture facilities Lkcykoord control riot ^HhS^K ,., 
ottered by oLher stonnen at this Special price. 

Full keyboard control of most functions, 

Includes hard disk transfer to run under Workbench, 
Adjustable switches far brightness/contra it levels. 

Full siting menu of scan area, 

Genisran gives you the ability to Kan images,, text or graphics & even offers 200 Dpi Dual Scan 
Mode. 

IFF Buffer Save 1600k 1024 pixels, dual buffer, scan matching 4 view Buffer, 

Scan Grey Software included to convert half tone images to true Grey scales. Includes editing, 
room A processing features. 

Screen grid overlay A configure menu to save parameters. 

Icon menu to select functions. 

X T position readout A metric sixes. 

Save images in suitable format far most leading packages including PHOTON PAINT DELUXE 

PAINT, ek. 
View window and position control panel. 

Powerful partner far DTP that allows far cut A paste editing of images etc. 

■ Unlike a mouse, the tablet gives 

absolute co-ordinates so that 

tracking and menu selections are 

possible from the tablet face. 

■ A pressure sensitive switch built 

into the stylus tip activates the 

Tablet overriding the normal mouse 

input. When you are not 

using the Tablet, you hove normal 

mouse control. 

■ Complete system - Graphics 

Digitizer Tablet, Stylus, Deluxe 

Paint Template, Power Adaptor, Test 

Software, Interface Unit, plus 

Driver Program - no more to buy! 

AS AN ALTERNATIVE TO 
THE STYLUS INPUT 

THE GENIUS TABLET ALSO 
HAS AN OPTIONAL 

FOUR BUTTON PUCK* 
IDEAL FOR TRACING ETC, 

■ With the Amigo Genitizer 

Graphic Tablet you can streamline 

the operation of most graphic or 

CAD programs. # 

■ The Genitizer Graphic Tablet 

utilises latest technology to offer 

up to lOOO dpi resolution ot the tip 

of a stylus 

• Complete <?"x6™ digitizing area 

plus super accurate stylus 

combine to enable fast, accurate 

and easy control- 

■ Works by "mouse emulation" so 

the Genitizer will work with most 

packages where mouse input is the 

usual method-Deluxe Point, Photon 

Paint, CAD Packages, etc. 

■ Supplied with template for Deluxe 
Paint. 

■ Pull easy To follow instructions. 

■ This is the input method used on 

professional systems-now you con 

add o new dimension to 

graphics/cad. 

■ fast input of drawing by 

"tracing11 is made eosy - plus 

"absolute reference" means you can 

move around the screen many times 

faster than by a mouse. 

■ The Genitizer fits in the serial port 

of your Amiga 500/500+ 

/600/ l 200/1 500/2000 and "co¬ 

exists" with mouse, 

Top quality external 3.5" 
Stylish design - quiet operation 

Full 8 Kit Sound Sampling System. 
For A500/1 $00/2000/1200. 

Fits into Printer Port* 
Complete Hardware/Software 

package including Sound Sampler 

and Sound Jammer Software. Law cost Midi 

Interface* 

Midi In, Midi Out 

and Midi Thru* 

Opto Isolated. 
Compact design. 

A full Raaltime colour Digitizer at a 
realistic price. A500/A500+ compatible* 
Grab 15 Bit colour image in 1 /SO second. 
Double buffered display generates screen 
update at 5 frames per second* 
24 bit IFF file save from 15 bit data* 
Advanced picture editing features including 
cut. copy, brush, paste, undo etc* etc* 
Palette controls include R.G.B. level and 
Gamma correction* 
Standard Phono Video Input (0.5 to 2*0v) 
composite from Video Recorder/Camera etc. 
Total package no more to buy* Full feature Midi Interface - Midi In, 

Midi Thru and Three Midi out sockets^ 

Opto Isolated* Complete with 2 Free 
Midi Cobles- 

gfi CD 24 HOUR MAIL 
S @ ORDER HOTLINE 
SJ S 0782 744707 

Strict Choques, Potltil 
Ordoi i or cufd 

dolciiU lo - 

OATH. ELECTRONICS LTD* 
OOVAN ROAD, 

FINTON INDU^TRIAI (STATE 
FtNTON, SIOKf OM TRENT 

ST4 3Ri. ENOLAND. 

Full specification Midi In, Midi Thru 
and Three Midi out sockets. 

Stylish case ta match Amiga colours 

Fully Opto Isolated* 

Compatible with ALL leading 

musk package* 

CALLERS WELCOME 

K MIDI CABLES £7 .99 (per pair} 1 
3 metre long genu line Midi Cobles* 

| LOGIC 3 MCI ISE £ 1 4.99 | 

Top quality, super s 
mouse, High resol ul 

month replacement 
ion* 



ANALOG 
ANALOGIC 
AMALOGIC 

Analogic Computers (UK) Ltd Telephone moh-fh 9am.*.3oPm 
Unit 6, Ashway Centre, Sa* 9am-5.00pm 
Elm Crescent no4_cne, OC7C 
Kingston-upon-Thames TF9M9 
Surrey KM 6HH Tel/Fax: t 081*541 4671 

TrrrrjrrnTr 7T=TTTTT=TTT 
REPAIRS WHILE-U-WAIT!!! 

111 AMIGA A500/A600/A1200 REPAIRS WITHOUT DIAGNOSTIC FEES 
* FIXED CHARGES (A50Q AND A500+ ONLY) 
* FAST TURNAROUND 
* MANY COMPUTER REPAIRS DONE WHILE-U-WAIT 
* WE PROVIDE PICK-UP SERVICE FOR REPAIRS FOR ONLY £6.00 + VAT 
* QUOTATION ON A600/A120Q AND MONITOR REPAIRS 

HEWLETT PACKARD PRINTERS FLOPPY DRIVES 
HP310. 
HP520. 
HP550C. 
HP560C .. 

P.O.A 
ACCESSORIES 
512K RAM A500.19 95 

512K RAM A500+.19 95 

1 MEG RAM A5Q0+.34.95 

1MEG RAM A600.44 95 

290 DPI Mouse.14.95 

SCART LEAD.. 14.95 

MOUSE MAT..4.95 

DUST COVER.4 95 

SUPER PRO ZIPSTICK.14,95 

10 BRANDED BLANK DISKS.9.95 

10 UNBRANDED BLANK DISKS ...5.95 

PRINTER CABLE.9.95 

1 Meg 3.5’ A500 Internal...£39.95 
1 Meg 3.5" A600 Internal.£39.95 
1 Meg 3.5" A1200 Internal....£39.95 

1 Meg 3.5" A500 Internal...£39.95 
1 Meg 3.5" A600 Internal.£39.95 
1 Meg 3.5" A1200 Internal....£39.95 

CHIPS AND SPARES i 
KICKSTART ROM VI 3. .24,95 8375 1 MEG FATTER AGNUS . 24.95 

KICKSTART ROM V2 04. .29 95 8375 2 MEG FATTER AGNUS 29 95 

! KICKSTART ROM V2.Q5 ....... .34 95 PAULA. .......19.95 

ROM SHARER. .19.95 GARY... .11 95 

A500/A500+ Keyboard. .44 95 CIA.... ..8.95 

A60Q/A120G+ Keyboard. .69.95 68000. ...14,95 

AMIGA PSU . 44 95 6570 KEYBOARD CHIP .24 95 

★ All prices include VAT ★ SAME DAY DESPATCH subject to availability 
+ Fixed charge for repair does not include disk drive replacement nor keyboard 

* All prices subject to change without notice ★ We reserve the right to refuse any computer/monitor repair 

BUYING A HARD DRIVE? 

MEG 
2.5" 

DRIVE 

£259.99 
INC VAT 
INC FITTING 
INC SOFTWARE INSTALLATION 

REMEMBER 

OUR DRIVES 

CARRY A 

YEAR WARRANTY 

BEFORE YOU CONSULT A PRICE LIST. 
CONSULT A SPECIALIST 

VI 

5 Lynton Parade 22 The Forum 
Cheshunt Stevenage 
Herts Herts 
EN8 8LF SGI1EH 
0992 625323 0438 354449 

19 The Broadway Unit 6 Midgate 
The Bourne Peterborough 
Southgate Cambs 
London N14 6PH PEI 1TN 
081 882 4942 0733 349696 

How TO ORDER 
Simply phone or write to our Cheshunt Branch 

Payment by Credit Card, Cheque. 

Switch or Postal Order 

No cash please 

THE SPECIALIST 
COMPUTER SHOP 
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So* mavbe our BlitzOut listing hasn't exactly 
revolutionised the gaining world 
overnight, but it did introduce us to sev¬ 
eral very powerful Blitz Basie concepts. And 

1 hope it also showed you how easy it is to knock 
up a game using Blitz Basie with only a few simple 
lines of code. 

This month we’ll look in more detail at some 
of the commands used, lo make sure we are clear 
on them, Once we have got these basics sorted 
out, we’ll he free to move on to considerably more 
advanced programming tasks - and considerably 
better games too. 

In the depths of your Amiga* there’s a micro¬ 
processor - probably a 68020 — which runs all the 
programs you use. However, the .Amiga also has 
several unique custom chips for helping out with 
graphics and sound. One of these chips contains 
the Blitter which has been specially designed lo 
copy chunks of memory around very quickly* And 
what’s more it can happily copy these chunk* of 
memory at the same time as the micro processor is 
doing something else. 

Copying chunks of memory might sound a hit 
boring, but this is exactly how you can move 
objects around the screen. A bat, a ball* a space¬ 
ship or a laser blast is stored in memory as a 
miniature bitmap and if this data is copied to the 
area of memory' which makes up the screen dis- 

One of the best ways of creating Shapes is to draw them 

in DPmint and then grab them into your program. 

Roy Ferguson explores the many ways in which you can 
use Blitz Basic to add graphics to your BiitzOut game* 

Each shape The position The background 

replaces what of each shape is stored, and 
■ 

is already on 
the screen. 

is remembered redrawn 
in a queue, and 
all are erased 
automatically. 

automatically. 

There are three ways of blitting (drawing a Shape on to the Screen} in Blitz Basic. And * 

fiendishly clever illustration, each of them performs the function in a different way* 

i you can see from this 

play, it appears on die screen. In Blitz* these 
linages are referred to as Shapes, and because the\ 
have such an important part to plav there is an 
entire collection of special Blitz commands to deal 
with them* Making Shapes can t?e a challenge all 
In itself, but by far the easiest way to create them is 
to use an art package, such as Deluxe Paint. 

To do this you simply draw out your Shape in 
the paint package* cut it as a brush and save it to 
disk. Then, using a Blitz program such as Listing 1 
on the hieing page, you can load it directlv into 
the program and display it on screen 

The only snag - and there is always a snag - is 
that the image is actually in two pans: the picture 
itself, and the palette of colours which it uses. Bv 
now you probably know that the Amiga has lots of 
colours, but only a set number of’pens’. 

For example* an eight-colour screen can dis¬ 
play thousands of different colours* but onlv eight 
colours at once* When vou are designing objects 
it’s therefore important to define a common 
palette for them, and if this means vou need to use 
a four-colour screen rather than a three-colour 
screen* then so be it. 

Of course, the more adventurous among vou 
will soon realise that you don't need to stick to an 
art package to create vour graphics. 3D image ren¬ 
dering programs such as fmagtne (which of course 
you will all have if you were wise enough to buy 
AP53 when it was on the Coverdisk) can be used to 
great effect - which is why die cars in Skidmark* 

look great from even possible viewing angle. In 
any case* you can load the IFF brush with the 
Load-shape command. The first number is the 
number of the shape - the index with which you 
are going to reference it later on. The string which 
follows is the path and file name to where the 
Shape has been saved, and the last (optional) 
number is the palette used. 

You can load in multiple palettes if you need 
them, but obviously onlv one of them can be used 
at once. The Blitz Use Palette command sets all of 
the colours to those defined in the supplied 
palette number* 

Now we come to the Blitting - actually getting 
the graphics on to the screen. There are three dif¬ 
ferent Blitting techniques: Blit* QBlit and BBlii. 
The first option is a simple Blit - copy the Shape 
to screen and too bad if there was something 
already there. 

This Ls the quickest way to get Shapes on to 
the screen* and if this is all vou need to do. Blit is 
the best command to use. 

For more advanced situations - say you wan ted 
a swarm of alien scumbags drifting down the 
screen - you need to use a Blit that is a little more 
subtle. If you were to simply keep Blitting the 
aliens as they moved, you would end up with a 
right mess because all die previous positions 
would still he displayed on screen. In this case, 
QBlit is worth investigating* This is a special ver- 
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USEFUL SHAPE COMMANDS 
Loadshape shape#., f LX«naate$ [, palette# ] 

This command loads an IFF brush as shape#, with 
the optional palette. 

Savefihape shape#, filenames [,palette#] 

This one saves an IFF brush as shape#, with the 

optional palette. 

Saveshapes shape!I,shape! #,filenames 

After you have loaded a selection of individual 
Shapes, you may wish to save them all in one 90. 
S a ve Shapes does fust that - but you won't be 
able to reload them into a paint package. 

Loadflhapes shapel#hshape!#],filenames 

Loads a group of shapes as saved with 
Saveshapes. The optional second number is the 
maximum Shape number to load. 

Get a shape shape!, x , y ,width, height 

Instead of loading in a Shape, you can simply 
snip one out of an existing Bfiti display by using 
this command. 

Copyshape ahapefl1rshape#2Copy shape#! over 

shape#2XFLlF shape# 

Turn a Shape back to front, 

Yflip shapel 

Turn a Shape upside down. 

Scale shape#, X Ratio, Y Ratio [,palette#] 

This command enlarges or shrinks a Shape - to 
make it vanish Into the distance, or zoom out of 
the screen. If you supply the palette number you 
get much better results. It's also a good idea to 
copy the scaled Shape rather titan processing the 
original all the time. 

Rotate shape#!,angle 

Spin a Shape around - the angle value will define 
how much. Using a number in the range 0 to 1, 
where 0 is no rotation, 0,25 is SO degrees, 0.5 is 
180 degree and 11s back to where you started. 
Again, copy the rotated shape before using it - 
rotation takes time, so perform all the work 
before the program starts rather than during rt. 

si on of Blit which remembers the shapes in a spe¬ 

cial "queue'. When you use the Unqueue 

command. Blitz automatically erases all the ships. 

Listing 2 demonstrates this in action. 

The important commands are Queue 0,B - 

which sets up a queue (numbered 0) u> hold up to 

eight items. Then QBlit is used to draw all the 

images, and filially Unqueue erases them all. 

QBlit quene#.shape#,x,v - the queue# is the 

number of the queue defined previously, not the 

number of the Shape in the queue - that's han¬ 

dled automatically. 

Neither of these Blits work if you have a nice 

fancy backdrop (drawn in Deluxe Paint and loaded 

in. or created with earlv Blitz instructions). Iti fact, 

the blitted shapes corrupt the backdrop horribly. 

What we need is BBlii! 

BBlit stores what is underneath a Shape before 

it is Blitted, and redraws it when the Unbuffer 

command is used. This is a very simply way to ani¬ 

mate shapes over a backdrop, and we used it in 

the BlitzOut listing last month. The great thing 

about this approach is that, unlike the Blit com¬ 

mand, vou don't have to worn' about refreshing 

the background bitmap when vou move objects. 

Because the background is held in a buffer. Blitz 

automatically redraws the background bitmap. 

You might be wondering why Tve bothered 

using procedures, or statements, in such a simple 

program. Well, there's no denying that the listing 

would have been considerably shorter without the 

statements, but 1 think you'll agree that it s an 

awful lot easier to see what is actually going on if 

theyr are included. Check out the main statement, 

Garnet| — it consists of little more than other state¬ 

ment calls, and since they all 

have sensible names the listing 

almost describes itself. So, try' 10 

use statements when you are writing 

your own programs. They are very easy 

to use and can make your programming 

life a lot easier. And what's more, they also all 

follow' the basic skeleton of: Statement 

Example!I SHARED a.b.e,,. (code) End Statement. 

The name of the statement is always followed 

by two curly brackets, even when it is being called. 

If you want to pass any values into the statement 

(something we haven't done yet) you list them 

inside the brackets. 

You MLTST include the brackets, even if no 

values are listed. You must also define the state¬ 

ment before you try4 to call it. 

Normally, any variables that are used in a 

statement arc unique: that is, every variable called 

X inside different statements can store different 

values. If you need the statements to use the same 

variable - for example, the score - you must 

declare the variable as one which is shared. If you 

find that ixid things are happening in your pro¬ 

grams. then make sure that you have Shared only 

the variables that you meant 10. £> 

Writing listing! in Blitz Basic is fairly easy, but it's 

always worth including your statemtnts. 

o 

o 

o 

BLITTING SHAPES 
? listing 1 - Loading a shape 

? Set up the screen display 

Screen 0,3 

Sc reens Bi tMap 0,0 

CIS? 

Load the shape - and its palette 

LoadShap£ 0**dfO:smile,iff',0 

Use Palette 0; 

Display the shape 

on the screen 

Blit 0,10,10 

Mouse Wait 

The Blit command is the 

easiest way of copying 

shapes to screen, but it's 

not always the best way. 

QBLITTING SHAPES 
; Set up screen display 

Screen 0,3 

ScreensBitMap 0,0 

Cls 

; Load the shape 

LoadShape 0,*df0;smile.iff0 

Use Palette 0 

; Half it to fit it on the screen better 

Scale 0,0.5,0.5,0 

Cls 

;3et up a queue 

Queue 0,4 

; Use special BLITZ mode for some speed 

BLITZ 

For y« 0 To 160 

; Wait for top of screen for smooth movement 

VWait 

; Erase previous shapes 

UnQueue 0 

1 Draw new shapes 

For xs=I To 4 

QBlit 0,0,x*32,y 

Next 

Next 

HouseWait 

o 

o 

o 

o 
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MICK HARD DRIVE CON I ROLLERS SOEI WARE 
200 Dpi Low Cost £ 8.00 

260 Dpi MK II Mega Mouse £ 12.95 

400 Dpi Mega Mouse £ 14.95 

Three Button Trackball £ 29.95 

Three Button Crystal Trackball £ 34.95 

300 Dpi Optical Mouse £ 29.95 

Optical Pen Mouse £ 34.95 

HAND SC ANNERS 

256 Greyscale AlfaScan Plus £ 119,95 
256 Greyscale AlfaScan 
Plus+OCR £ 139.00 
New 800 Dpi Greyscale Hand 
Scanner £ 99.00 
AifaColour 256K Colour Scanner£ 339.00 

ACCESSORIES 
Colourful Mouse Mats £ 5.00 
Hard Mouse Mats £ 3.00 
Optical Mouse Mats £ 5.00 
Auto Mouse/Joystick Switch £ 12.95 
86-Pin Expansion Adaptor for 
A500/500+ £ 17.95 
Scanning Tray £ 49.00 
Multi I/O Card for 
A150Q/2000/3000/4000 £ 129.00 
33MHz Co-Processor (68882) £ 79.00 
Zip RAMS (every 2Mb) £ 79.00 

mmm Tel:- 0S1 365 lit 

Oktagon SCSI 2 Controller for 
A1500/2000/3000/4000 £ 129.00 
At Bus 2008 IDE Controller for 
A1500/2000/3000/4000 £ 79.00 
Alfa Power IDE Hard Disk Controller for 
A500/500+ £ 99.00 
Dual CD-ROM + IDE Controller for 
A1500/2000/3000/4000 £ 69.00 

Migraph Full OCR £ 49.95 
Migraph Junior OCR £ 39.95 
Touch Up & Merge it £ 39.95 
Touch Up V3.1X Upgrade £ 29.00 
Merge It £ 15.00 
Touch Up £ 35.00 
Upgrade to full OCR £ 25.00 

HARD DRIVES RAM CARDS 
For A1200/A600 

(Internal 2.5” complete with cable 
and installation software) 

40Mb 
60 Mb 
85Mb 
120Mb 
209Mb 
250Mb 
340Mb 

For A500/500+/1500/2000/ 3000 
/4000 (complete with controller) 

40Mb 
60Mb 
85 Mb 
120Mb 
250Mb 
340Mb 

A 600 1Mb w/o Clock £ 29.95 
A500+ 1Mb w/o Clock £ 29.95 
A500 512k w/o Clock £ 25.00 
A1200 1Mb with Clock £ 79.00 
A1200 5Mb with Clock £ 239.00 
A1200 9Mb with Clock £ 395.00 
33 MHz FPU for A1200 RAM 
CARD £ 79.00 

Pkaw add 0.50 portage and packing to all 
orders under £100.00 and Orders over £100.00 
add £5,00 Portage and packing. Courier Charge 
£10,00. All price* include VAT Good* subject to 
availability. SpedRcadcns and Price* aitjecl to 
change without notice J:.A.QE. All trade mark* 

acknowledged. 

Rest?I''C6S 

Fax:- 081 801 8356 
iGOLDENIMAGE (UK) LTD Unit 12a, Millmead Business Centre, 

Millmead Road, London N17 9QU 

;V ' L 

This simple to install 

unit allows you to 

view those extra 

channels and totally 

eliminates the use of 

any smart cards, 

film net etc 

THE TOTALLY AMAZING 

This unit comes complete 

with leads, fitting 

instructions software and 

hardware. 

Simply fits into slot of 

existing decoder. 

Fits onto any satellite 

system 

! 0 day money bock guarantee. 

AVAILABLE FROM LATE JULY ORDERS TAKEN NOW 

A.D. ELECTRICALS N 

MAIL ORDER 

to order 
Simply send eheque/P.O. made payable to:- 

A.D. Electrical, 9 Eltrick Close, Kiilingwonh, Newcastle Upon Tvne 
^ NE12 OTD Tel: 091 2688652 or 091 268 3028 y 

ALLOW UP TO 28 DAYS FOR DELIVERY. OPEN YAM TO 9PM 

3.5" Unbranded 

DSDD 720K 

3.5" Branded 
DSDD 21 p 

1 CRAZY 
PRICE 



GIVE YOUR 
MODEM A 
TURBO BOOST 

Richard Baguley investigates the new breed of faster 

modems which could make your phone bill cheaper. 

One thing that worries many people 

about Comms is the cost. After ail. 

phone calls are still expensive, and 

it's easy to spend a long lime on the 

phone to a Bulletin Board System (BBS) without 

realising how you are jacking up the phone hill. 

With a bit of care you can keep the phone bill 

down to a minimum, but you are always going to 

be limited by the speed at which your modem can 

send and receive deta¬ 

il like me, you started out with a second-hand 

mi Klein, you'll be used to spotting a file you want 

on a BBS, setting the download going and then 

nipping off for a cup of tea while you wait for the 

file to download. V.22bis modems are certainly 

cheap these days* but would you be better spend¬ 

ing more and getting a faster modem? 

Having an incredibly last and decidedly flash 

modem is all very well, but what use is it if you 

can't talk to anybody else with it? This is where an 

organisation called the ITU-T (International 

Telecomm uni cation LTnion-7e lee«>mm un icatio ns 

sector) comes in. 

Most of the big modem manufacturers (such 

as Hayes and US Robotics) are members of this 

organisation (formerly known as COl 1), which 

defines the standards by which modems talk to 

each other. These standards arc, for some bizarre 

reason, known by numbers such as V.32bis. 

As the technology improves, the ITU-T defines 

newer, faster standards. Several new modems use 

the V.32 terbo standard, and the ITU-T is now 

putting the finishing touches to the next standard: 

V+34 or V-Fasr 

The Supra Fan Modem 238 - a new range of super-fast 
modems that will take Comms into the 21st Century. 

V.32 terbo is based on the same technology as 

the standard V,32bis. but it has been improved to 

allow data transfer speeds of up to 21,600 hits per 

second. V,34 uses a completely new method of 

compressing data which means that with a good 

phone line arid a following wind, the two moderns 

ran send data between them at a speed of 28,800 

bits per second — double die speed of a typical 

V.32bis modem. 

You should also bear in mind that the speed 

of data transmission with these modems means 

that some older machines wron't be able to handle 

ii. Anybody using an A1200 or above should be 

OK. bin a bog standard A500 may have a problem. 

But don't !f>ok on it as a problem, more as 

another excuse to buy that new machine or accel* 

era tor that you've been promising yourself 

Not only can a V,34 modem send data at a 

very' high speed, but the V,34 standard also allows 

the modems to slow* down if the quality* of the 

phone line suddenly deteriorates. At present, this 

standard has still not been ratified, but several 

manufacturers have already started producing 

their own modems using the latest version of this 

new standard. 

These modems are referred to as V-Fast Class, 

Supra have recently launched the Fax Modem 288 

(£280.53 from 1st Choice Computer Centre, 0532 

319444). This will be upgradable to V.34, but only 

if you send the modem back to Supra in the 

States. You should also Hear in mind that this 

modem is not BAHT approved. 

US Robotics have also announced a brand 

new addition to their Courier range of modems 

which include the V-Fast Class, and which can be 

upgraded to the V.34 when the standard is 

finalised. The future of Comms is looking good, 

and it's going to he fast... O 

WHEN WE SAID... 
That the World Wide Web address of the 
“Roman palace in Ex-Yugoslavia" was 
http:^/www rKu.umc edy. what we actually 
meant was that the address was httpJ'/www, 
nesa. u rue. edu/SDG/E x peri menta Usplf f/spl It 1. 
bfcml. Apologies to anybody who used the 
address and was surprised to find themselves 
in the National Supercomputing Centre instead 
of the palace of DokJetfan, 

COSTING MATTERS 

blMl I 

rBi#f n 

nift i 

(nl i* 

111 «*■* 

rill rw uwlrtoi 
im« Itciifiit nn... 
IlKlki: 1« 
htM n*i« 1*1* 11f» mill 

(liP»d II: ft: H Ixpifflr* 
Frrwi: • F immIi | 

Lai! «PT tMM) 
*r#f Fitr 3521 
lifMtw-p ■ twiliftdi: 

Many ■ hardened Comms 

freak will vhed a tear at 

the ip*«d of the down 

load from this V-Fast 

Class modem. 

Jtirl m Irm 
PVTOj f Hr I 1 i ftj! Infer* I* jS**I 

1HN *11(1 
The graph on the right shows how long a 235K file would take to send or 
receive using various types of modem, including the new V-Fast Class 
modems Although the figures are based on readings from my experiments 
with various types of modems, please don’t think of them as gospel. The 
speed at which data is transmitted or received varies very much, depending 
on factors such as the quality of the telephone line and the distance over 
which the signal is being sent. 

Speed CPS1 Time1 

M) 

Cost1 
Local 

Cost* 
Long 

V-Fast Class 28,000 3,300 70 S 5 

V.32 terbo 21,600 2,800 90 5 10 

HST 18,000 1800 128 5 10 

V.32bis 14,400 1400 160 5 10 

V.32 9 600 850 260 10 IS 

V 22bis 1,200 400 540 15 30 

1 - The number of characters transmitted per second. 
2 - The approximate time taken to receive a 235K file (assuming a decent 

quality phone line) in seconds. 
3 ■ The cost of receiving this file as a local call (cheap rate). 
4 - The cost of receiving this file as a long distance call (cheap rate). 
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KNIGHTXAVEN COMPUTERS 

St 
&M**'4 

UFO: ENEMY UNKNOWN 

23.50 
APfDYA - 9.99 

. 

ME 

THEME PARK 
2/.50 

TOP GEAR 2 f%.99 a 1200I 

mo& mim 63? 
MAC* §*££& MSARI /339 

emianfs 4J0 
HmtMH A pm SiIT 2339 
MO *CCBfF m* 
CUM tumxst* 2139 

amir 2339 
/wjoran 1939 

MW 2039 
el *39 
WjWmu 2 2239 
MMS WtJ 2/39 
WXFQfrJ #39 
am if[k PRim* U*hR &*U*S 2039 
usfarneexrs tt&r 
SfJKSJti/ *QHD QA sormt *(* 
semuts 2/39 
meat* mure T939 | 
nu new 1 
WWlIf 1939 | 
*t.-4£*4 2439 \ 

A/200 mh v jtTWQfctfM 

*mpv/j 2/39 
tULMWXOZl #39 
eoc* tuea sAucrr #39 
BENEFACTOR 0*1 
/***■*& Ut/T #39 

#39 
MWTMJTfn #99 
£lWM*1 mt. 

2000 2430 
*2 mi 
om ** 2239 
itMossmn mssNRx 2430 
■asssaerd 2m 
matem mi 
tWjWTOHii *&r 
STAR rwt! 2Sr« MMfTjpd' 2339 
TJJ. Mi# 
MJW1A mi 
wxml& mm sum* *99 

A600HARDWARE 
XMtMtWPM?* 1*9.99 
iixtMAS mar It939 
'mud. mind S mood *€* #939 

A,1200HARDWARE 
[«r*W 29339 
| combat pack moa# 34099 
IcowsmicnoNPAar 
(exaume m EWHCtAVEM 

CALI 

\sisxmw> pehimr 34339 

SMB SXWHBH YOU OXDEX ■ ALL THE TIME! 
8Emm****tft 0&WQ*#&>no#4iMEmEt$MpatM* 
A r&Kif FEE MU G#Z AX’5% &T&GIBJ7Jf 1&I 

(X£X*f W jKU/KWrtW. J4f -fU W 
M€M 0*£f*t *Q UJmsff - CALL 

mm& ijpgsades m $M£ 
huge: range ormwBts 
momAmt Norm cash 

wnetm£fro until goods axe seht 

AON-CLOSED TUES-SAT10AM - SpAf SUN flPM - 4PM 
ASK ABOUT OUR CUSTOMER SERSACE CHARTER 

•ALL GAMES/HAJGMTAXE AXE HBV 

•BESTSEXMCE 'PLEASE CALL BEEUPEORDERING .ACCESSORIES ALL SQU> 

CD32 CDROM DRIVE FOR A/200 
• RunsCD32software rjariMf FA/ / 
• Plays audio cds!photo cds t/vu.uu. 

TVJMONITORS 
Sharp NT remote TVfwNmx £26439 
Stereo Mon/tvk TOSS (ns*! £/#99 
Mucn-Sm Mon/tox 
SAME £50 now £3039 

DELAERYCHARGES 
Games FREE 
Hardware i/O 

WE GUARANTEE TO GIVE THE BEST SERVICE ATTHE BEST POSSIBLE PRICES 

EX-SOFTWARE 3.5“ DS/OD DISKS 

50 11.99 
100 11.99 
ZOO 53.99 
250 U.99 
500 119.99 

1000 151.99 
DISKS ARE OVER-PRODUCTION RUNS 

FROM A SOFTWARE HOUSE THEY 

CARRY OUR REPLACEMENT OR 

REFUND GUARANTEE AND COME 

COMPLETE WITH LABELS. 

3.5° SUPERIOR LOCKABLE DISK BOXES 

100 Capacity box 

1H0 Capacity box 

ZOO Capacity drawer 

Sk 

3.99* 

5.99* 

9.99* 

N Only if Purchased 
with P/sks 

SUPPLIES LTD 

0703 <0 

457111 

RIBBONS-POST FREE 

Full Mark Brand 2 off 1 off 
PRICE EACH 

Citizen 1Z0D/12W Swift ZH 2.75 2.55 
Citizen Swift 2^ Colour 11.95* 
Panasonic KXP 10SO/1 f Z3/J111 3.25 3.05 
Panasonic KXP 1125 1.9 5 <1.75 
Panasonic KXP 2123 Colour 1095* 
Star ICWLCIO 2.60 2.10 
Star LCHMf Colour 5.90 5.70 
Star LCZH-Wm-ZQQ 2.95 2.75 
Star LCZH-IQ Colour 9 95* 
Star LC100 3.00 2.40 
Star LCZ00 Colour 9.95* 
Star LCZH-100 Colour 9,95* 

HP DeskJet 500 Double Refill 9 95* 
Canon BJIOC Double 19*ft// 995* 

Minimum order - l ribbons except those 

marked with on mteriik.* 

ACCESSORIES-POST FREE 

Quickshot Apache Joystick 
QuJcfcsbof Pytbon 1M Joystick 
Qufcfcsbot Mcrvfrfcfc 1M Joyit/cjc 
Mouse Mat 
Mouse Holdsr 1.99 
Poll 1000 3 5 Disk Labels 
Amiga ASOO/AiOOfAIZOO Cover 
Philips monitor cover 
Star/CitizenfPonasonlc 
&0 col. Printer cover 

Aft products arm subject to availability - Alt prices Include VAT 
Ptease add €350 p*p tor disks and boxes or £599 if goods required 

overnight. E&Q£. 

SNAP COMPUTER SUPPLIES LTD Fax: 0703 457222 

Unit 12, The Sidings, Hound Rd, Netiey Abbey, Southampton S031 5QA 



CD-ROM 
TOMORROW? 

»»«* 

4a *" 
\\ 

m 

Steve Jarratt chooses a selection of the most incisive, witty and 

pertinent missives from this month's almost indecently bulging 

Amiga Format postbag. Send your letters to: Letters To The Editor, 

Amiga Format, 30 Monmouth Street, Bath, Avon BA1 2BW. 

\\ '^0 

"O'* **gi.rt'*'5' 
CO*"TU‘C° It.dW9’ 

I recently purchased two 
magazines by Future Publishing, 
CD-ffOM Today and Amiga CD3*. 

The former covered CD-ROMs on 
the PC and Mac, the latter 
concentrated on the CD^T what 
m contrast* CD-ROM Today was 
full of interactive discs on 
encyclopaedias, books, films 
and Photo CDs, and Amiga CD52 

was full of games. 
We keep complaining that 

no-one takes the Amiga 
seriously (it's just a games 
machine) and this gulf in 
software proves it. Will the 
Amiga CD-ROM have interactive 
and educational software like 
PCs and Macs? And if these 
machines can show small video 
clips then why does the Amiga 
need FMV to make it a success? 

I will watch the CD-ROM 
development with interest over 
the next few months. Not 
everyone uses the Amiga to 
play games, and if serious CD- 
ROM software does not 
materialise, then I will have no 
alternative but to trade in my 
trusty expanded AS00, not for a 
new A1200 but for a PC. 

Brian Poore, Mid Glamorgan 

ltfs glaringly obvious why the 

Amiga CD32 magazine was full 

of game reviews: the CD32 is a 

games machine. It has no 

pretensions to any serious 

activities - it doesn't even have 

a keyboard/ 
Hopefully, fbe advent of the 

various CD drives and CD32 

interfaces for the At200 should 

put the Amiga on the CD-ROM 

trail, with serious CD 

applications to follow 

The video dips displayed on 

Macs and PCs are average 

quality, usually limited to smalt 

windows; MPEG is full screen, 

near video quality at 25 frames 

per second. FMV isn't exactly 

vital though; it's more the icing 

on the cake. 

[ HALLELUJAH FOR AF 
The Indexer program on the AF59 

Goverdisk prompted me to dig out 

die last f ew copies of AF to add them 

lo the index, and it was while doing 

this that 1 came across the following: 

a) In Demo Zone, Issue 55t 

Stephen Bradley asked: “Why does 

the audience stand up when they 

play the Hallelujah Chorus bit of The 

Messiah?" After much research and 

investigation, I came up with this: 

On March 23 1743, at the first 

London performance. King George 

El (who was in the audience) was so 

moved by the piece, that when the' 

Hallelujah Chorus opened he stood 

up* and the whole audience followed 

suit and started a tradition which is 

still maintained, 

b) In Issue 54 there was an 

excerpt from Amiga Power, and in 

their letters page a guy asked some 

technical questions, and being a 

games dedicated magazine, they just 

laughed at him! Well, I read the AF 

letters page in the same issue and 

there was the same letter, but this 

time AF answered the poor guy’s 

questions - well played AF. 

Joe Zarb, Cleveland 

Set, Amiga Format is both entertaining 

and educational And nice too* 

FILTH COLUMNISTS 
I've noticed that in recent issues you 

have given some of your writers a col¬ 

umn of their own in which they rant 

on about whatever's bothering them 

Lhat month. 

There's nothing wrong with that 

1 suppose, but at the bottom of the 

column someone has decided to add 

a JiuJe piece declaring that what was 

preceding may not have necessarily 

been the opinions of Amiga Format. 

Could you take a little time to 

explain this please? One minute you 

are saying: 

'We are the fearless Amiga Format 

team! We pander to nobody! We say 

what we think and to hell with the 

consequences.' And the next it's: 

■Please don’t sue us. It’s not our 

fault. We just wanted to stir up a bit 

of controversy, honest! No hard feel¬ 

ings, Mr Big Advertiser; oh and soriy 

about the bad language.’ 

ANOTHER SATISFIED 
CUSTOMER 
The Syndicate Missions disk with 
AFS7 was really, really crap? I had 
been reliably informed by other 
people that the Syndicate 

Missions disk was to have some 
new weapons included, such as 
the Airstrike. So why weren't 
they in it? 

Kevin Roberts, Worcestershire 

Well, perhaps it's those 'other 

people' who are realty, realty 

Let’s face it, the readers don't 

expect that every word your writers 

submit is discussed at length and 

stripped of its individual tty, so why 

do wre need these disclaimers? 

Ending on a Lighter note, can 

somebody please tel! me what E&OE 

means? It’s at the bottom of most of 

your advertisements and 1 have been 

pulling my hair out trying to work 

out what it stands for. 

Gary Mi//rr, Kent 

The disclaimer is there Ixrause. oddly 

enough, the vteus of those columnists 

aren't necessarily shared by the .Amiga 

Format team - simple as that, ft docsn l 

mean that we're distancing ourselves from 

them; in fact the magazine is still legally 

accountable for everything they say. 

WYre prepared to give spare so that 

Tim Smith and Jeff Walker ran air 

commen Is, which may, or may nott he 

justified, ft doesn V necessarily follow that 

life agree wholeheartedly with them, 

E&OE stands for Errors and 

Omissions Exempt, Basically, it means 

'don't quote me, / might have got it 

wrong'. Maybe uv should just put FifOE 

at the end of the columns... 

SHUT YOUR TRAP 
Why have Commodore done this to 

their loval A1200 owners? They’ve 

given us the CD-ROM drive we always 

wanted, but what about expansion? 

Do Commodore expect their 

users to constantly keep unplugging 

their upgrades, so they can plug in a 

CD-ROM and go back to a slow and 

limited system? Or will some third 

party developer bring out an adaptor 

so two sockets can be plugged into 

Not everybody was satisfied with *ur 

fab Syndicate Missions Coverditk 

crap for unreliably misinforming 

you about the new weapons, 

the expansion port, meaning we’ll 

have to put our .Amigas on stilts to 

dear the trapdoor? 

Why didn't Commodore use the 

totally useless PCMCIA slot lo lake 

the CD-ROM data into the Amiga? 

OK, so the card slot is only 16-bit, 

hut I’m sure it couLd handle the slow 

data transfer of a CD-ROM (about 

300k at best), thus leaving the 

trapdoor expansion slot free for the 

expansion duties it was meant Tor? 

Neil Harris* Shropshire 

Wdf no sooner said than done. This 

issue we take an exclusive m-depth look at 

the new Zappo CD-ROM drive from fndi 

Direct, which uses the much-maligned 

PCMCIA slot. Turn to page 9H for the 

full spec sheetL 

SOFTWARE PLIGHT 
Is it me or is the content of AF 

getting less and less as the months go 

by? There were hardly any game 

review’s in the last few issues. Could 

this be a knee-jerk reaction to the 

demise of Commodore? 1 hope not, 

because the .Amiga is a mighty 

machine* and I would hate to sell it 

to gel a PC. 

I’ve had an .Amiga since 1987 and 

although I am Loyal to the machine, I 

would not like to have- a computer 

with no software for it. The .Amiga 

doesn't seem to have as much 

prestige as the PC and many PC! 

owners scoff at the speed of Amigas* 

But when you see how much it costs 

to buy a 33kHz PC* the increase in 

speed is hardly surprising. 

Commodore should go about 

Continued overleaf 4 
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THE BITS ON THE SIDE... 

In your opinion, are we, the 
readers, getting good value for 
money from Amiga Format? In 
your position you'll be screaming 
'Yes! Great magazine, great disk, 
what more could you ask lor?* 
Well, I should think a few more 
pages devoted to us and not the 
advertisers. Issue 60 has approxi¬ 
mately SO per cent advertising. Is 
this the norm? 

Pant Rose, Co Antrim 

Yes -and many mags have 60/40 
splits, adverts to editorial. Amiga 
Format relies on the advertising rev¬ 
enue to pay for the costs of 
producing such a targe magazine. If 
we kissed goodbye to the ads, Amiga 
Format would rapidly be reduced to 
being just a bi-monthly pamphlet. 

I am a camel. Don't laugh. The 
Amiga is taking off in a big way 
for us camels. 

In fact, I am setting up the 
Computing Camels Club (CCC), 
which is a user group especially 
for all those dromedary Amiga 
fans out there. If you want to 
join send to; An Oasis, The Sahara 
Desert, Egypt, Africa. 

I think Amiga Format is the 
greatest, although it’s rather 
hard to get hold of out here in 
the Sahara. 

Cuthbert The Came!, Egypt 

You know, (always thought camels 
were just futt of water.,. 

I have just bought an A1200, and 
I'm finding that it transmits on a 
Long Wave frequency around 
2(H)kHz. This is the same as Radio 
4, thus forcing me to re-tune to 
92,5 FM. Is this yet another 
underhand trick by the BBC to get 
the Long Wave Radio 4 listeners 
to change to FM? I feel the coun¬ 
try should be told. 

5/ Stock fey, Dorset 

Maybe if we could get Commodore 
to tweak the signal so it transmitted 
on 1215 Medium Wave Richard 
Branson would buy the company... 

People will think I'm insane for 
saying this, but if Commodore 
had kept faith with the trusty old 
A500 as well as the machines 
they have today, they would be 
better off. I feel Commodore 
have left most of us Amiga own¬ 
ers in the lurch by abandoning us 
for 12-bit machines. 

Alan Gardner, Worcestershire 

No: if Commodore had spent time 
and money supporting old technol¬ 
ogy, they would have been in a much 
worse state than they are now. The 
price of progress is obsolescence - 
and the A500 technology is now 
eight years oldI 

Is it true that an Amiga Format 
CD32 magazine has been 
launched? And Is it reasonable to 
assume that CD33 reviews may 
just possibly belong in this CD3? 
magazine? If so. why do I find 
numerous pages of your mag 
filled with CD32 reviews? 

Ross Mvtrie, no address given 

Amiga CD3? magazine was a one-off 
Amiga Format Special dedicated to 
CD3-? gaming. However, the mag has 
now sold out and is only available (in 
limited amounts) through AF's back 
issues service (page 713J, Irrespective 
of whether Amiga CD3? was on sale, 
or whether there wilt ever be a sec¬ 
ond issue, AF will continue to support 
owners of the Amiga CO32 machine, 
So there, 

Could you explain why there's 
such a massive price difference in 
software from place to place? 
I've found one dealer selling 
DPaint 4 AGA for a remarkable 
£39.99, but at another one it 
costs a stinging £69.99. 

TM Denntgan, Bristol 

Companies charge different prices 
depending on lots of factors: where 
they get their stock from, what offers 
they have on, what loss leaders they 
are promoting, and what after-sales 
service they offer. It really does pay 
to shop around. 

THERE'S ROM FOR 
IMPROVEMENT 
I can't share AF's enthusiasm for 
the CD1200. I've been reading all 
this CD hype from the beginning 
and I think it's a lot of crap. In my 
opinion, CD-ROM will never be a 
success because It's not flexible. 

The thing is Read Only and as 
a more serious user this is 
something t hate. What's better 
than a hard disk you can fill and 
organise the way you like? How 
can you to do this with CD? 

Luc Sfynen, Belgium 

/ think you've missed the point: 
CDs aren't meant to be hard 
drives; think of them as huge 
floppy disks. True, you can't write 
to them, but then itfs rare that 
you write to the same floppy disk 

*■ raising people's awareness of 

Amiga* first to show it is not just a 

game* machine,, hut also a strong 

contender for serious applications. 

Tot Sing Kong, FFVrf Glamorgan 

The Summer season is traditionally a 

time of lout output by software houses. 

Computer users are considered to be on 

holiday, sunning themselves or enjoyitig 

the countryside, rather than sitting in 

darkened rooms using thfir beloved 

machines. And whether this is cause or 

the effect, it means that softuwre — 

esftecialh games - frames rarer during 

the Summer months. 

l*G owners might scoff at the speed of 

A migas (with no good reason. Id add), 

but Amiga oumen haw plenty mote to 

scoff at: like hmv difficult it is to do 

anything on a I*G; (ike how you can't 

even rely on your sound card to ufork 

property; like how you have to go fiddling 

around with (tie memory management 

just to get games to run; like just hme 

crap Windows is; like hem* dreadfully 

unfriendty DOS is; etc, etc... 

A4000 ANGST 
Thank you for a depress high' 

inform alive article in the Amiga 

Shopper Supplement (Ah’?9). I have 

been an Amiga user for the past two 

Amiga CD-3? magazine 

HMV Competition 

A copy of tvwy CD3? gome 
released this year goes to: 
Ian Sherwood, Banbury, Oxon. 

Amiga CD?? Co verdisc 
The Amiga Q>?? gold disc was 

wort by: 
Ashley Reid, Worthing. 

Video Creator Competition 
A copy of Video Creator, a 
Panasonic TX2SX1 colour 
tele vision and a Panasonic 
Superdrive video recorder go toe 
Ray Lyles, East Croydon, Surrey. 

RUNNERS UP 
Copies of Video Creator go to; 

Andrew Maehead, Dingwall, 
ftosshire, Scotland. 

Allan, Launceston, Cornwall. 

Michael Graham, Cockermouth, 
Cumbria. 

M J Rosenthal, Roxton, Bedford. 

Stanford Young, Cypar, Fife. 

David Campbell, Edinburgh 

I Hinks, Stockport, Cheshire, 

Philip Walthaw, Manchester. 

Julie Scullion, Tettenhall, 
Wolverhampton. 

Gary Davidson, Carlisle. Cumbria, 

John Pashley, Scarborough. 

Paul Shaw, Cutgate, Rochdale 

P Harrison, Darwen, Lancashire. 

Simon Plumbe, Great Barr, 
Birmingham. 

Chris Sparey, Long!evens, Gloucester, 

Roger Clarke, Kettering, North ants. 

Tony Bush, Gil worn, Nr Abergavenny, 
Gwent. 

CD" will become a really powerful 

force, with titles such as Moga Race. 

that your games or utilities come 
on. Now you have 650Mb of data 
- with CD-quality music and Full 
Motion Video - at your disposal, 

/ was never a great fan of the 
CD format but with titles tike 
Mega Race (previewed this issue) 
the silver disc is really starting to 
come into its own. 

years and was looking forward to 

trading in my misty A500+ this 

Amu in n for an A4000, That was until 

Amiga experts Toby Simpson and 

friends - after explaining the 

importance of keeping low-end 

Amiga users like myself I oval to the 

Big C - implied that anyone dense 

enough to shell out more than 

£1,000 for this excellent machine 

must have more money than sense, 

OK, the A400G is overpriced. But 

wouldn't it be better to tell readers 

what makes it worth spending that 

little bit extra? If, its Toby Simpson 

seems to believe, the A4000's price is 

completely unjustifiable, we may as 

well all move on to PCs and have 

done with it 

May I wish Toby Simpson well 

with his new, 'sub-grand' 486 wiib 

free monitor, hard drive and anorak, 

Dniiry, Nuneaton 

I'm not sure where Toby Simpson shops 

for his Mac hardware - I've never, ever 

sent an 040-based Apple Mar with a 

monitor, CD-ROM drive, 120 meg hard 

draw, eight meg of RAM for less than a 

grand, Isss than two, maybe.,., 

Admittedly the 040 A4000 is a pricey 

piece of kit, but you get what you pay for. 

No matter haw good the kit is, the fact is 

Robert Pendafl, Totley, Sheffield, 
South Yorkshire. 

Dave Torrison, Erith, Kent, 

Martin Alexis, North Woolwich, 
London. 

Harry Frost Sale, Cheshire. 

John Donaldson, North Seaton, 
Ashington. 

Elizabeth Arnold, Peterfield, 
Hampshire. 

Richard Quinney, Colchester, Essex. 

J Sage, Emmer Green, Reading. 
Lucky, lucky... 



that the A 4000 is simply not a mass 

market machine and cannot compete with 

the prices of machines like PCs and Macs 

that sett, not in the thousands, hut in the 

millions. But then if you want a Ferrari, 

you don't pay Ford Escort prices, 

Still, with Commodore about to enter a 

new chapter in their history f maybe we'll 

see the high-end Amiga hardware get 

improved marketing, increased support 

and more belieirable price points - maybe 

even a CD-ROM drive. 

BUT IS IT ART? 

Would Salvador Dali have given half his 

moustache to do this in imagine! 

I read with interest the article in 

AF60about different paint programs. 

Some of the effects are quite 

spectacular, hut are the) really 

recognisable as computer art? 

I think it's strange that computer 

artists feel the need to duplicate the 

effects that traditional artists have 

been using since painting developed. 

Should we not develop our own 

effects and styles? 

We have the ability to create a 

whole new world with the computer; 

the ability to create things surreal 

beyond belief and to give them 

complete realism, so that even the 

most incredible things can become 

believable. My particular secret is to 

hide one object inside another in my 

masterpieces created with Imagine* 

Salvador Dali would probably have 

given half his moustache for a copy 

of Imagine. 

I think that future computer art 

will probably have to show moving 

images, not static objects* So an 

object will have to be created and 

rotated against a fixed background, 

or a simple animation could be set 

up, running behind the object 

Malcolm Rogers, Suffolk 

Computer art has already set its ott/rc 

standards and aesthetic values. For 

instance, the woik of John Lassiter and 

William Latham simply could not have 

been produced any other way. Similarly, 

any image that is produced using 

Imagine, Lightwave, Personal Paint 

or DPaint has its oum characteristics that 

are difficult to reproduce using 

conventional ntedta. 

But any took whether it be a stick of 

charcoal, an airbrush or a paint package 

is only a means to an end: the finished 

picture, image or animation should stand 

atone as an artform, not simply as an 

example of what those tools can do. 

TAKING THE MARKET 
FROM BEHIND 
One half of Commodore doesn't 

seem to know what the other half is 

doing - they couldn't even market 

communal wine to the Pope! 

What is the point of producing a 

CD drive for the A1200 at a major 

exhibition for all to see, and then 

announcing that they’re not going to 

launch it for months and months? 

Commodore US have gone down 

the pan. the CD drive is wishful 

thinking and still when I go into my 

local high street retailer all they have 

running is Workbench. Pathetic. .. 

I suggest that Commodore get the 

clever person who hijacked the huge 

billboard outside the Sega HQ at 

Christmas to come up with another 

brilliant idea. The slogan, 'To be this 

good will take Sega ages', was 

intelligent, witty and an excellent 

piece of showmanship, 

Commodore cannot afford lo rest 

on their laurels and I think that It is 

your responsibility as enthusiasts to 

make them aware {because they 

obviously aren't) that staying at the 

top is more difficult than fighting 

from behind. 

Jason Bescmt, Deixm 

For the last year or so, the only thing 

Commodore have been striving to achieve 

is survival, so it 5 hardly surprising that 

things like marketing and advertising 

have maybe had to take a back seat But 

Commodore had better find a new owner 

- and soon - otherwise fighting from 

behind is the only option they 'll have. 

DRIVING GAMES 
Where are all die A1200 games that 

were expected to he available by 

now? It’s about 18 months since it 

was released, and there are only 

about 40, The CD$2 has been around 

for half the time and already there 

are over 50 games for it. 

Although the A1200 has been 

selling by the byte-full, with the news 

that die CD-ROM for the A1200 is 

about to become a reality, is there 

not a possibility that developers and 

programmers will abandon floppy 

disk games for the A!200 in favour of 

CD games? 

At the launch of the A] 200 one of 

its benefits was said lo be ports of PC 

games. This doesn't appear to be 

happening* Month after month 

games are released on the PC and 

don’t find their way on to the Amiga, 

yet there is a steady stream of Amiga 

games being ported over to the PC. 

DJ Curtis, Hampshire 

ft makes perfect sense for code shops to 

develop on CD - with the advent of 

A1200 CD drives they are able to reach a 

larger audience. It's possible that the size 

of the CD32 market wasn't large enough 

to warra n t a PC port-over, again, A1200 

CD drives should change alt that. £5 

THE MAN AT THE TOP 
Commodore UK managing director David 
Pleasance answers your questions. 

hi 
BUILD A BETTER WORKBENCH 
We are firm Amiga users and support Commodore greatly, but we 

feel that Workbench is lacking in its content. Although it's adequate 

to a new user, it doesn't fulfil the needs of a more experienced user. 

There are also a few minor bugs in the system software, such as 

the icon and palette editors only using the first eight colours of the 

palette, and the icon editor being limited to small icons. On many 

occasions the icons aren't sized correctly, which means we are forced 

to use other icon editing programs* You should supply more 

datatypes for use with Multiview (such as JPEG and GIF), and 

incorporate a scaling option so that you don't have to keep flicking 

between the higher resolution screen modes, and add options to 

save the pictures off to different file-formats such as TIFF and JPEG. 

We use various Public Domain programs such as DiskSalv and 

TootsDaemon to enhance Workbench, and we think that these would 

be a valuable addition to Workbench, Why couldn't you include 

similar PD utilities. Also, why couldn't you team up with Future 

Publishing, for example, and include some reference manuals, 

because the Workbench manual and the User's Guide are inadequate 

and don't go into much detail about how to use your machine to the 

full? Why do you include ARexx as part of Workbench, yet do not 

include the ARexx manual? Now that the AAA machines are under¬ 

way, will the low-end machines be capable of handling 3D polygons? 

Terry Wilson and Tim Ounne, Redditch 

Palette and Icon Edit were designed to only use eight colours, the 

first four and the last four of the current palette. This allows pro¬ 

grams which open on Workbench to allocate their own palettes 

without changing the Workbench palette. An excellent example of 

this is the WBPattern preference which enables you to load a multi¬ 

colour picture as a backdrop, without affecting the Workbench text 

and icon editors. 

As you say, IconEdit is a basic tool with some restrictions. 

However, these restrictions have encouraged Amiga programmers 

and developers to produce icon editors with far more features than 

could have been included in the supplied editor in the time given. 

The supplied datatypes handle most of the recognised Amiga file 

formats which are adequate for the mafority of users* However, this 

is an excellent opportunity for third party developers to produce 

new datatypes for other file formats, as is already happening, and 

make them available on Bulletin Boards or in the Public Domain. 

Your suggestions about Multiview will be passed on to our soft¬ 

ware engineering divisions for their evaluation. Because not 

everybody wishes to use the Amiga to the level that you do, if does 

not make commercial sense to add further cost to every machine, The 

same principle applies to ARexx manuals which are supplied with our 

A4000 range - because dearly this machine fa purchased by serious 

users ~ but are not supplied with the At200 because the additional 

cost would have to be passed on to users who do not use ARexx* 

including PQ utilities with our machines fa not possible because 

our support divisions would not be able to support these programs 

without extensive evaluation; and given the ever-changing nature of 

PD software it would be impossible to constantly supply the latest 

versions of the software. Finally, we tend to develop our high-end 

workstations first, then through the process of cost reductions 

migrate the technology down to our mass market products. 



There's a C2S mail order 

voucher for the best Gallery 

pk every month. Send your 

entries to; Amiga format 

Gallery, JO Monmouth Str 

Bath, Avon BA1 2BW. 

GAli 
Our readers 

are so very Qf 

talented that we felt 
the AF Gallery 

deserved its ownP 

jpt9^e\ Jason Holborn 

*^.takes us through 
this month's 

^ masterpieces.. 

BATMAN 
Ay Stephen Clarke, Thornton Heath 

Wow? This gi| has some serious talent. Believe 
it or not thiswcturc has been hand-drawn 
using nothing more than an A120Q and a copy 
of DPaint 4 AGA The picture was sent in by 
Stephen's wife Josephine - and he doesn't 
know! Look's like you’re in trouble, Josephine! 

FALCON OF COMPTECH 
By An/A Rhodn, County Durham 

Cartoon-tike techniques clash with a stark and 

almost disturbing image. NTote the clever use of the 

glasses which draw attention to the nts. and die 

basic, vet vers effective, lens Hares which help to 

give the jewels the impression of shininess. 

FISH 
By Ryan Wad* Mont, Milton Krynn 

Rian's Fish was produced on an A1200 nmning 

DPaint 4 AG4* All hough it uses a limited colour 

palette* a large number of shades are used to give 

the image depth. The overall composition is very 

much in the style of early Chinese art. 

DOGFIGHT 1944 Ay Kevin Wafer, Surbiton 

Here's how Kevin Wafer's Spitfire was drawn. 

1 Using the DPaint Line Draw tool, 
construct the outline of the 

fighter. Then fill it in and add the 
shading by using a combination of 
the Freehand Draw tool and a 
Medium Zoom. 

2 Now add the major detail and 
shape proportions with cut and 

paste. Tidy up the pixel stepping 
with anti-aliasing switched on in 
High Zoom mode. 

Add background with filled 
boxes. Add the major clouds 

with a medium-sized Circle Brush. 

A Add cross hatching to the cloud 
"T boundaries to increase the 
apparent number of colours, and to 
produce a smoother transition 
between the clouds and sky. Finally, 
add minor detail using the Freehand 
Draw tool and Zoom Mode. 



18 REALTIME NOVELTY EFFECTS are available on the FUNTiME MENU Including PINKY and 
PUNKY, SEX CHANGE, DEEP SEA DIVER, ALIEN, TOP GUN, CHOPPER, DARK VADER, BRUNO, 
AWFUL the DUCK, NIGHTMARE on OAK STREET Etc. All great fun to use with a microphone. 

FUTURE MUSIC 

AMIGA FORMAT 

AUI 

TT2 is the complete Sampling System for beginners and 
professionals alike - wth WO HIDDEN EXTRAS 
AUDIO LEADS are included with TT2 {unlike most other samplers) to give you 
an instant start up capability.. 
AFTER SALES SERVICE is also included FREE of charge - with no restrictions on 
phone calls. 
TT2 upgrade kit for existing technosound users - Cost £16 

Orders/E nqii tries to> 
New Dimensions, Brook lands House, Bryngwyn, Raglan, 

Gwent NFS 2AA Cheques/PO s payable to New Dimensions 
CCT POSTAGE FREE 
\ Tel: 0291 690933 

DIRECT TO HARD DISK RECORDING 

* BUILT IN TRACKER 

18 FUNTIME EFFECTS 

PUU DOWN MENUS 

CONTROLLABLE EFFECTS 

SEQUENCER 

STEREO DIGITISER 

The TipsterCJ 
j Probably the world's best selling Horse Racing software 

‘ Uses information from daily newspapers 

j National Hunt, Flat and Dirt 

> Includes course editor 

> "At the price, no self respecting punter can 

afford to be without it". (Amiga Format) 

> "A nice little earner". (Amiga Computing) 

Tipster is available in two versions, costing £34.95 

each. The International version is for use with daily 

newspapers while the Professional is for use with The 

Racing Post. Please phone for a demo disk (£9.95 

refundable against purchase) which also contains The 

Punter (Pools), and The Dogs (greyhounds). 

£34.95 Access 

inc VAT & P&P 

Sidmouth Software 
PO BOX 7, SIDMOUTH, DEVON EX10 OTD 

24 HOURS 0395 567073 

Top quality Discs 
Unbeatable prices! 
Buy direct from one of the UK’s biggest 

importers and save pounds! 

Double density High density 

each 

(minimum quantity 50) 

each 

(minimum quantity 50) 

• These are high quality, duplicator standard discs. 
• One to one replacement or money back guarantee 
• Straight from the factory 

Plus VAT and P&P of £3.50 

CALL THIS DISC HOTLINE NOW! 
(0684) 850 684 

Geevax Ltd, 34 Church Street, Tewkesbury, Glos. GL20 5SN 

AMIGA POWER SUPPLY £24.99 

GENUINE COMMODORE I YEAR WARRANTY, SPEEDY DESPATCH 

AMIGA REPAIR (A500/A500+ ONLY) £37.99 

Multiple faults may result in extra charge. 
Price includes postage, parts and labour 

Amiga Internal Drive Garry Chip £5 

Exchange only £24.99 Denise Chip £& 

A520 Modulator Kickstart \2 Ram £5 

exchange only £24.99 Amiga Keyboard Repairs £27,99 

Cheques and postal orders to: 

Omnidale Supplies, 8E Rowan Court, Friargate, 

Derby DEI IRU Tel (0332)291219 

H 

HIGH QUALITY SOUND SAMPLES 
EXTENDED RANGE OF IFF SAMPLES (lndudct mem rhythm loop disk*) 

Each dia* » compiled fid*n a studio recorded master and is sampled on |h« Amiga si twlc* th* sample rat* of P.0, 

sample disks. They are compatible with all RO and commercial tracker and sequencer programs, and are highly regarded 

by ihe Ajruga Pregs ’There am a to* of temple Kbrartee erwnd but torn one is absolutely bnllierr Amiga Computing am 

’This collection Of Otks shows how n snould □* dm the convention*! inurnment samples in th* b**t I’ve heard on th* ‘ 

Amiga" cu Amiga 7/92,‘Do you whhI soma high quality and wide ranging sound* to use In your compositions? Wail (hen 

ffne ib the piece to loo*, Rating Amiga Format Special Aut/92. N.B no of samples in brackets 

(KM AFRICAN 

00? INDIAN INS? 
m INDIAN PERC 

m choirs 

033 ORGANS 
02* BELLS 

Q?6 SOUND FX 

m FX PERC LOOPS 

Talkmg Drums. Marimba*. Chants sic (53-1 

Srtars. Barauri, Chants etc (T9) 

TaMai. Baya*. nhyttum Loops elc (35> 

Q0* ARABIC Ud. Saz, Bewlir Rhythm loops etc (3?) 

005 FAR EAST Tibetan Sells. Yanpum, Koto elc (31 ] 

DOS EUROPEAN Ralaiaika. Our*. fttfvifi etc <34) 
DOT OCEAN,* Didfendu. Chants, 5to Drum etc (23f 

00S AAWRiCAS Kena. Beruntiiu Pan Prjies etc j30) 

taw Toms-, Stares & Bass Scraled'Kip 027 DRUM LOOPS t 

01D DRUM KIT Bass & Shares Hi-RiK. Cymbals & Toms m> ™ DRUM LOOPS 2 
oil ANALOGPIRC Tft-flC®.GR-Tfl,Loopsetc(Ml DfttECWNtit 

012 UTl*f ftRC T.mttnes Congas. Cafcasas, Co#be«s etc (107) D30 teChROJ 

QH HurtAflS Acttsbo. BWfc & DfattrM *fc (411 Q3i ROCK RfflnHUS 

OM BASS GUITARS $4p. Pdasd. Frafess, FX etc f W) 032 WOODWIND 

ot i ANALOG BASS Otierhwn, Kota etc 1221 033 BRASS l 
m digital bass Y*m*ha ox RobndKorg nc (2S> W Pianos i 
0T7 BRASS Satim*, Trumpets etf (21) -335 STPrWiS 2 
Qt« SYNTH BRASS Analog. Diptal 4 L A etc (1$) 

Jl! I!^DS Octart Splits, with fringe, FX (Ifll 

S? ™ Crto- Drcri Hl£s etc(211 
021 SYNTH STRINGS Analog S Digital (191 

Mi<ed Choirs, with Belts & Synth (IB) 
Chuith & Eludlnc (17) 
Real 4 Synth wlh Chair 4 Sinngs (20) 

Atlron Eupkiuons. Gunsnws etc (30) 
UfMemso effected rhylhms (H) 

Vinous stylfs ■ m. NWfcbeat etc (14) 
More pop una breakbeat rhythms (13j 

Techno. ifflUistnal 4 Etetronc Loops (17) 

MOft Of the above! fl6f 

Venous rock rhythms with meets (19) 

Fhne. P*n Pipes, ftrimls etc (19) 

S*tn. Trumpets. Brass Sections etc (15) 
Mim-Samo»id. SoH FX(17) 
Sections. Cefcry Ptzzi. Hits, Viofm (23) 

PRIOLSl 1-9 Disks L2 50 each, ICM9 Disks &2 00 each, 20 nr more i] ?5 rath, Tlhr Corepktc Set i-59.95 PAP; Add 

iUM i.any sue onkf e Cheques A PO s nv WALKABOUT MUSIC (Dept ATX TRENOMSSlOt FARM, 
__THE MOUVT, PAR, CORNWALL PL24 jDA, Tel: (0726) 81&JQ7 



AMIGA 
FORMAT 

022s wrm 

ADVERTISING RATES 
£60 + VAT 
per Company entry 

AMIGA FORMAT MARKET PtACE 

ftcauford Court 

30 Monmouth Street 

Bath, Avon 

BA1 2BW 

Teh 0225 442244 

Fax: 0225 480325 

We accept cheques 

for payment 

SO TOP AMIGA GAMES 
FOR OWPr Ct.99 POST PAID 
Ttwir gamei at Qfli put*c doma^ Theyaie^ l<W3 

topywrrtrd games roes Adventures. pLLMtos, piarfcrmm 
snoot em upi seat em upj etc 

Some pf these games wwe mega rust 

FUTURE SOFTWARE fAF| 
B MAGNOLIA PARK, DUN MURRY, 

BELFAST BTT 7 ODS 
Compatible w*nh all Amigai I Meg only: 

_ Fmi riKpafcn Ofi oneten_ 

1st ANNUAL ANIMATION CONTEST 
Accepting Mibmliiioos (w 2-0 and 3-D 

animations, Your .inirn*tHin could appear with 100's of 
olhm m a video distributed WorldWide I 

Oe4l prizes *w4irdui,l! Deadline Od M, 199-1 
for rulm A info call; l209l 277-116S ex Internet: 

mqbiaftcbnttrnondnan. CSUFreino. EDU 
BBS: 1209) 447-0J6S log)niAnlm PW: Contest 

Send tope A S.A.S.E. to; 

AN IM CONTI ST 
to b.. m<> Fmh, ca. u.s.a. nm 

THE BIG 100” 
Ow’vttted vlV 100 different TO gam* on 7dteto 

Anrir flJBhjrm Strategy Fuak% 

YOU Of T TK| iCm 

ONLY £4 00 (INC POST 4 PAOONGl 

Addtl if you <*mi our LterM patted tJUtogue dirt 

ASSAM SOFTWARE 

20 LANGOALI DRIVE. FLANSHAW 

WAKEFIELD, TEL 0414 JtlOSf (24 HRS| 

WANT TO CHEAT!! 
Tips and Cheats Booklet 

Consisting of Tips, Cheats and Level Codes for 

ov«f 200 of tht most popular Amiga gam@s 

PI tail land Ch#$g*/P 0. lor E2 9S. 

mad i payable to S PFOflDf 

Fcathcrfiwnci Pinhaltew Houfi, 33 Carbary Avenue 

Soufnboume Boumamovih Doitat BH6 3LM 

INKJET 
BUBBLE JET 

REFILLS 15ml 

» 4 Refill* £11.93 Beautiful Ckdemrs 
» I Flail II I £16 H cyan magenta ^u.ot 
t* IS Mills £M W BLLT R£D BLACK 

LooK! 

Refill your cartridge up to 66 limes 

with our 1 litre Supersaver Pack 

£4999 inc 

Complete with easy-liil system. 

w si mijt Barry cm m TbI D446 748152 | 

t cr wrvfce lIc ventr dv nwttfdel SnluirnuHkiur 
Mir Mini lei volnr ixirl kill Ur* 

1* niltANCKUKRO 
K^i,Ull-4WJr,A-lNM»,M>WAi IY11**H-*mr«IUK.S- 

ctJMsra FJt-pfujmfiiKK KS-uxiiOBU^NPuaes 
im Juln mifM' at umsiifcs kill If nhrail 

France Mfcn i K P 5$ 
<M IWClkhv SnuH Bntt I Framer 

Td:4l KM M 
_IcL43J2inic_ 

Amaiing, simple, meKpenstve projection method 

allows you to convert nnomtor/TV screen to 

masuve 7 foot wide 'cinem* screen ! 

far dwttft, mtk an SAt ta 
LLP, |0«* Ul haap.it ClHtS. CakWiitr (03 3R* 

Real Time Clock 
A I 2GG/Aft00/A500 

ThbfwnfiKi NMn^badMirkick nw^urci inwi TtMkmkl 
Instill jf inn b rasy, iL dimply fit* until I hr pjrjlld part 1 hwpinfl your 
Mammy InueP. *fd incaipiraki rthmuehrati rrwWirm Jl rNbrr 

prripWnhtotw urfiL 
■l 0*1** rttnplric Withi * JuJurmtUminU uifw nwhJ uliMn.' 

im lu^mfi i calniitififaiy pi-nrarr #ri h i rrvuNipW jUfim Uihljr. 
W ,M'' XI339 Nr VAT tpk» Ci ffiPi 

Pluf nulffhtfiHff'O pmynWw In 
IriOr krlf l*™dm tv *S Si Life Kui, 
[\w|r ISomlMir.. .%wii BS|N JIMI '<k. f* 
—MiCmhHaMS 

ADRENALIN 
SOFTWARE 

I Got * Sf&A N»N" I.WO. AHfti JA&LIAA J00. AMIGA 
, AMI&AC032 MAC PC, CO MM w PHILIPS CO* 
* LwU Dfcjjw m van >n*rf »or if>* m jii accamhaa iw 
i nmeiti «r imp Mil im m 'urmf * 

w.4ai4m. unu. uuy ttjl iMi JAMulMiWtOi 
| hardwt 6*™« a ca( f >*« mk* 1 U. mm! ^ HI1 eiCI L5R 

H»SJlfNawlM CMlU|0S»)3«:«larwtNan: 
[ *MPSAiiN sorraawu bo. K>t9i, mowh iim lwtcm- 
I aHn| Midi imMh|]J pw Nw U ■> pwi. t a4 mawMAf p*M Owe ■ 
I laMtdinDi^ HHwi>b>l| MrtihcnfMilvrMHi 

ANian. pnlop i tl'jO pw wlfw* «4ki i I w p»i Mm Im aryvliffci 
! I .1 W f» ton Um In «i 

■ ’■ > 
for the A500+ or>d A1200 

ALL THE LATEST 

Utilities, Games, Demos, Music 

Send for your catalogue disk 

Only 6Qp plus first class stamp to.., 

9 0, Box 4H, 

TAHTASIA RD 
AlsTD PC SHAREWARE 

scoria is wxicvina 
(Hvr noon dkks, DEMOS, AA7M4TIO VS. 

MITSir, FRFJt FISH, AJWCt JAM. AGA 
-b you rim tee iht !i#f is rndUs*. 99p prr dirk 
40p P&P Cataltt&i* dirk 70p or ttnd a blank 

disk and a SAJI 
40 RKtCHT STREET, CDRSJZ fffl/. SNIVPO V, 

liTf.rSffTRE S\2 SAIL Trk 0791 frIOJ .14 24fn tin* 
runup mot we ari a mx morn r.o, ftorsfi 

FREE 
452 GAMES CHEATS' 

FREE 
NEW 1.3 EMULATOR 

FREE CATALOGUE DISK FROM 
I VDI IM.Itm Ml IM). 

ring 0702 295007 isowi 

r\ p, *it di*i Http Mh ♦ 70ppsp 

l Y* I J 22 Mcnylieldk Me, IHkNJtltfV 

|Bfa Qab MjA 
Wai^vUNFi EWTmtL12(P fu™*uiju 

S2S£,Lim 
ViutO»i»ViJ| fh S^s-M*b !}*• AljmiAv 

rPf=wnw«i4«iS)ok All 1200 c* H.ij*Nurofc«f of di*k% 

Plkii-tf i«ici MjiTipcJ v* tlh i|l*, Gw ,l lull 
tiMliifUf Plcisf nuLr I'h^ur^ * I'f i i |sjn jhlr |p f WAl h: 

i-o wnuzss 

AMIGA rn LIBRARY 

O w l l3kD0D did.* bVmOblk efl Hi biHudlnit tVvlT 
Ft iid *# V atausuf hf lit* dipL 

A**U*bIi art FULL SETS flfi- 
IV*d Flihk LSD Lafal Tw»la, Seo*« BUM, Uiuiini 

Caw*, Awuaiaa L tIJa, T Bag Diak*, PLUS 
Crafbka. Muilf, Slldt Shows, U&mss. Clip Art, 

Fonts, ate,., Far loo mmy to LUt them all! 

CoplKt;- FOBTkFSS PU 
H SPEVCER STREET. KEIGHLEY. WEST 

YORKSHIRE BDJI 3»t. PHONE I0S3SI 

DELUXEPAINT USERS 
CANT K1BF AU THOM DPAlNT SHORT 

Cirri IN TOUR hkadf 
Our Amig^ template with keyboard 

commandi for DPAlNT T & 4 enscribed on It 

iffps comfortably over the keyboard of any 
Amiga 

find AAOO) 
Template: £7 Shipping £3 

User group discounts available 

A « f lOfTRARI SOLUTIONS 

T«k #1*1 ih aii tiai 

Software I form#ci'P C r*iy Jos < Usll Onlor) 

AMIGA PD PC SHAREWARE FROM 89p 
SEND 2$P STAMP FOP A 

stating which K*rwnn rou nt,vt to 

wpt v m EnucAan* mom 

somiiDwiHH 341 mr 

TEL: (0709) 377730 FAX: (0709) B38066 

AKMJLI CCHtl IVS Mff l IV 

Amiga AtlM USf 

Blank Dick* gif per VO Inc. labels 

DSHD Dicks Ilf per fd (FrHmftittid) 

PD LIBRARY NOW OFINl 
Pkme Mdd u or 4 Iff doii sfamps (or (delpfM 

Erse local deHvy and nstaSafion (TO rnN radusl 
Mmr itmc stock#* 

Pleas* pnon* or ftx tor latest pnc« 

Barry V«t #401 164971 
11 Campion Street, Arnold, 

l_Nottingham NGy BCR 

tiWBRMH 
Non profit P.D, 

Please send blank disk + S*4 L for 

ca falngue disk + 2 free games. 

40 North welt Gate. Ottey, West Yorks 

LS2I IDS 

OVER 4000 TITLES 
SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE 

* (Vu' iTf your A mrtrad 

COLOUR MONITOR 
£995 
L-....£9-95 

^ ..£5-95 

... £34 95 

...£19 95 

BEfectronks.127 High Street, 

beer mss, Kent MEu ItfO 

“ ?Te! (0795)663336 

H^/pmtal Orders accepted 

(Hf£ uxru teit $10 

First sub deaimr tn Bmtytijm of f 7 ’Djt 

Also Amiga dmaimr A?2O0/CD5l Spmcioiist 

Contact Ttjt 0dmn%pimgmhtroat3&. 

SQQOQruggm T*tQ5Qmt59H 

Catofogua disk available only 90Fr 

From disk 1900 onwards 

Follow 17 3/t and enjoy Amiga. 

ONLINE PD 
l. 9794 834335 

BBS. 0704 834503 

nun - PICH N‘ MIN 

^nsorues paydtiiH to Online PD. D*eH AF, i Th. Cloisters 
_l-talsall tane, Formby, LivfrpOQl L3? 3PX_ 

KEW =11 
Software 

TOP QUALITY AMIGA PO 4 ^H.A»EWaKE 

164 

ill 

4 m* tm* ti-iv 

n rat* iw^( mvaul f> 
m. «H a itfir IT* tMtt 

THE LEAD*M UtHIk C AS O.VLl POttolt 

ri FREE DISK 
Catalogue 

Over 6,000 PD rules, liAt-diwure A 
tXjiTUHerei*] softwiUT listed. 

Send SAE to: 

PATHFINDER PD afg 
4j MsrtunStrwi, Rlnfllqr, West TfvlulHii!. BDIf.4Nq 

SPECIAL OFFER ■ 3D hUiii DSC0<Bi4i sad? iiCOOIdwk 
A J 200 darnci. puck ismumni ■ MiAotolj Imuikn 1, 

Klndfct A Ten;. AGA} 6 diski ONLY ii.5^ 
We sIh. *ypply CDS2 ftrnn ■ ties ]i«i on nogiiest 

I 
DEPT AFALIg 431BADGCT CLO 

MAIDENHEAD, BERKSHIRE SLS 2TE UK 

lijlULXLKLDMSH i KXJKJ 

i us: 
Si> rnTriiiiiiirii ttrtfer 

All order* firm t ins'* 
FOR A (A/ tIJXLl E iJlSK 

PLEASE SEflO 3 FIRST CLASS STAMPS OR * FIRST 
CLASS STAMPS FOR CAT A FISH CAT 

I 
I iif iiiiiiiiiiu rn in tin 

All order* *e<*t Orvi rlnw 
FOR A (AIAIJH'L'F &fSK 

PLEASE SENO 3 FIRST CLASS STAMPS OR * FIRST I 
CLASS STAMPS FOR CAT k FISH CAT 

BEST AMIGA USER GROUP 

ClFfo«'if'g o/ rww confaefj f^nwi htrlp and 
odvee >*eo«d-k®rtd kordwrtir* and idtwarw 

bough*italdi*ichafttjsd £*c(ufrv* matter clud discount* 
Lrrit froduct rfemahon amfmimbfr fifirwv F?ut 
fk* (mi* fan/d**kiand f*1 ' e^n o* Pt?f$twao*rorc 

fifir* FV From information pock Mrtd t* S4£ *o 

CHIC COMPUTER CLUB (Af| 
P O, Bon 121, Gerrardt Cn»l. Butkl SL9 9JP 

[0753] 384472. 
M 4 Rk «4m lbs tm fs*k*r fie s*w 

LANGHAM P.D. 
HV Wo]verfuinj.Hi.*ri Ktuiti, Ct>dMi| 

Wotvfirhimpton WVX l PL 
SEND DISK , SA £ OR tl KIR A CATALOGUE DISK 

I JSIlhK; OVER MOO ITH .RS INCLUDING 

GAMES, tmUTtHS. DEMOS. MUSIC, CIPART, 
SUDESHOWSJJREI > MSI i ASSASSINS t-A VIES. T-flACJ. 
EDUCATIONAL ANIMATIONS AND SCOPE DISKS 
WE NOW HA W F3 UCtNCRWARL PPK’FS FROM O W 

F.D. PHK7158: 
35p (IP YOU SUPPLY YOUR OWN DtSKSl 
v*p (IF WE SUPPLY THE DISKS! 
DISCOUNTS ON LARC\l t VR DFRs 100. DBK5 
MAKEOIEUI ¥SiV trpni KM'AI AHLt. M K PAYNE 

TQHC 
COMPUTER h*. 

GAMES 

<■■11 

VIDEO 

PAL JAGUARS £239.99 
INCLUDING DELIVERY. 

WE STOCK 

everything! 

(probably) 

081-893-2100 
10am - 6pm 



Black Cat 
Computers V 

Tel: 0742 
769600 

Free Post SF1285 

Sheffield 
S2 IZZ 

Zappo CD t200 CD 
ROM Drive + FREE 

Lemmings Came 
£194*99 

Amiga 4 player AMIGA TRADE-INS 
Joystick Trade in your 
a i™*™ A500/A6WAISOO/A2000/A3000 
Adaptor for Amiga UOtfeMOOO1* 

L6 99 CALL FOR DETAILS 

# First for technical help and service # 

PRICES INCLUDE VAT. POSTAGE FREE. 

Catw CEi Lmixieun© n 

AMIGA"11 .COTV 

AIL AVAILABLE TITLES M STOCK 
iv carv itiuj amobt onmrw wrecoasi 

60+ C032 me&VIDEO CD titles 

HEW RELEASES AVAILABLE NQW 
IOC* H LOAOE19 99 CDIVCDE 

AM3NET2E19.OT CDTV/CD32 

CD EXCHANGE 1 09 99 CDTV/C032 

GOLD fISM [2 CD Si m 99 C0TV7CD32 

DEFENDER OF THE CROWN l £29 99 C0TWCD32 

GROLIER ENCV 2 09 99 CDIY/CQ^ 

EURO SCENE 1 Ell 99 CDfWCDSZ 

GUINNESS DISK OF RECORDS 2 £39 99 CD32 

NETWORK CD A CABLE E3I 99 CD32 

CD32 SPECIAL OFFERS 
OVERKILL'IUNAR C Cil 99 ■ MEAN ARENAS EH 99 

AlfRED CHICKEN £1199 - PINBALL FANTASIES £19.99 

7 GATES Of JAMBALA £12 » PREY ALIEN ENC El 7 99 

CAP« CD Dfljmai/TTON 
DEFT AF1H | DCAM STREET. MARLOW. 

BUCKS 9L7 5AA 

5& nuF«o«2a»ioaa TTE 

EST 1990- 

Over 8.Q0Q Amiga PD Dusks, priced from 
just 3Qp to 70p 

Fast friendly service 
We stock the lot including: 

Fred Fish, Assassins. T Bag, A1200 only etc 
Now ini ?\ Licence-ware 

Also available; Final Frontier issue 6 for just 
JE&.20 Inc p+p. Also Holodeck 

3 & 4 £2.50 each inc p+p 

Send SAE plus disk to address shown 
below for free catalogue or send £1 postal 

order/cheque made payable to 
Homesoft PD. 

No minimum order, no fuss, just good 
quality Amiga PD to suit everyone's pocket 

Homesofi PD, Dept AF. 23 Sum we I! Close, 
Wincobank. Sheffield S9 iPZ 

Tel: 0742 422000 Ask for Chris 

fT- 

DISKS! 
All with 100% lifetime guarantee & labels me 

GRADE A 3.5' DS/DD 
20 Disks 
50 Disks 
100 Disks 

PHONE US FOR ALL THE 
BEST PRICES ON AMIGA 

CD33, PRINTERS & 
SOFTWARE 

THE COMPUTER SHOP, 11 ALL SAINTS PASSAGE, 
HUNTINGDON, CAMBS PEI8 6LE , 7, 

TEL/FAX (0480) 435858 |R?1 

£6 + £2 p+p 
£15 + £2 p+p 
£29 + £3 p+p 

FOR LARGER QUANTITIES 

PLEASE PHONE FOR THE 

LOWEST PRICES 

Amiga-64-Link 
• Links C64 peripherals to Amiga parallel port * CG4 Mot required 

Connects C64 printers to the Amiga 
• Supports MRS, DPS, V!Ct Star, Brother, Seikosha & Citizen printers 

• Graphics output on dot-matrix printers • Works with all software 

Transfers C64 disk files to the Amiga 

• File transfer programs • Read Write text, binary & program files 

Standard ’Ami-64-Link" £35.25 Prices include VAT and delivery 

Budget ,'Ami-64-LinkK £23.50 Budget stops multi-tasking during printing 

York Electronic Research (0904) 610722 
The Paddocks, Jockey Lane, Huntington, York Y03 9NE 

r- 
i 
i 

m A 

liMDwwtNv^pvr 
iScfcbrf? 

iMwiaiMll! 

Tim- * 

! Dapt AF, ft W>flt 5iPH», ftocWvd, 
554 III 

! Wte07W54*t?1 05« J4im 

! UTILITIES GAMES 

LlC ***** 4(121 
In wai m 
fJAwMw) 
hSvpraogrfJJ 
H 5wiu«p( 
h»» hdA* 
mCrw*»cr*q 
(-IFraasd 
■rtiBCUu^ 
In^IOEmuk^ 
Jnw Cwk Pkw 
|r>»ik5o»v 2 [wts/ii 
Jo «m5*T» Otn 1m (7| 
In Cntd and Csw 
IO200UMH« 
|-|h*Exginfl 4.1 
|3 5>p«ckw I 7 

."IGOO BuiiWU IKWTI 
nw,^ i a 

Ret 2 
ONgbm 
|rj&Co»3.l 
JT1 Mutti Dm LMi 

SzSuHL. 

iYo-ty dm.! i ifcck ' . .-. ‘Hi'l MWidtafyov an aHw 
pifjfW jpbora and Me .! -e howl A 

i*J dlllu wt *ort (Xi wry tfrtltU erft'WWHR IWW 
M (.omkigu+ ino.ch(e ter onN 75p or j T j» clots stomps 

iFJ-IVnbPcrfitoki 
A*.,wfri w*1 r Ww *n9*t for 

FREE DISKS 
fe**Rry ICiiJu dfcjew 06+ tit* 

I K n M I 3 D-iis £' p*‘ disk 
0«i*i pw dm 

/ U O KW4 Dub Kfepwdiik 
v r 20. Di^n 7Cp duk 

A DISK TQp per o«Wf 

DF.MOS 

niM> 
notatfri lag* 
li+T M **tfi!*r 
nw«dkife 

1200 UTILS 12W GAMES 

o« 

IIGck ! 4 
TVMnvKil 
1V.J, 6U 

ndthfi 
ri Ati) Skni^Pi 

MM** 
-.lUw 

-P+flJiWwali 
-iju> V3 

m 

TQw A* 
SWklv 
□ taidi 
"IMepabol? ‘ 
1 Mttghbw-l [7| 
^l hw Cbb !2| 
lOnjed Fru M«fl« W 
HMlCml 
lEhn«hxi 2 
TClLTm 
1 

3^1* 

Dwpbia (J| 

ncN*»i TtiBw 
fl 1mm>* £*tttMy 
T Don* 
T [low- ■ '"log, 
n fciawMorn 
n N»roi 
H FgiHig)rf2i2 

flkwiOnFiiZKR 
"I Star TnW iowi LMtt 
H Dtw >eon (2| 
T iMtaOGfti S*1h 
3^chnc.WodL|^ 
-ILMwirv* 
nSMOfnwM 
31m AMjqi 2 
iLSOi^taiAb^ 
-iSpMdOwwOI 

Rltaa 
3 iM0®kw 

1200 DEMOS 
U Umc Ltamog* 
liW^r 

fl BrairuWc m a Bo* 
31#W Daw 0| 
□ Fnfafai S 

■3 Fatal Ma'aa™ 
!53«t*mi«ryrc (3i 
IBta.tao.jW 
-|Jot 
Ofrnpiy H*aa 
^VtaudWn^ 
l0njp*Pl 
TFJMar 
T AifJna, 

IGWMei 

ISwSmDm 

1200 SLIDES 

TOarfa 
l>odAri|?l 

I'*44.1 
3'ttM__ 

-IW, 5tapli,rJGWt 
A&* Wonga 'iKki |4| 

EDUCATION 

liMllHW 
-lUkiieVw 

Matrix Computer Club 
Hundreds of computer 
programs at a fraction 
of the price - and we’ll buy 
them back - guaranteed! 

* THE LATEST & THE POPULAR FROM THE TOP PUBLISHERS * FROM 

BUSINESS TO LEISURE * NO COMMITMENT TO BUY ’ SUPER GUARANTEED 

PRICES ' QUARTERLY NEWSLETTER WITH REVIEWS. SPECIAL OFFERS, 

MEMBERS SMALL ADS ‘ FAST SERVICE * NO PREPAYMENT 

- ESTABLISHED 1981' OVER 3000 MEMBERS 

Send S.A.E. or phone (24 hours! lor full Information pack. Matrix Computing 
Services. Dept. AMFS, 2 French's Yard, Amwell End, Ware. Hertfordshire SGI 2 9HP 

0920 484479 - 24 hours 
Now PC CD ROM! 

AMIVISION SOFTWARE 

Addictive and detailed multi-player formula one management simulation 

Stgn drivcf coAtfoch from ony ol the 50 driver*, moke eng^r* pnd tyre fcjpplie* dedi 
Ched weoiKer condition* and foreccir, colt up Ike iradt infermotion and *ei up your con for qualifying 
Chooie your wing timing* and lyre compoundi a* well a* tuning the engine* and even training your pit crew I 
Then il» cm to the rate the engines, rev a* ik# drivers .awail the green l«ghi . then suddenly the light change* and 
the con 200m oH the grid 

Wafch ihe race* as ihey unfold wiFh ihree levels of highlights, monilor ^rre wear oed grip tevtli, meik* pitetaps. 
crashes, spin, pile-ups, cor failures,, iiop/go penoliies. weather changes, fastest & record laps, piistopi, eit. 

NOW with full 1994 season details, drivers, teams, circuits etc. 
Accurate and detailed graphics of the cars, championship circuits 
m Qualifying, news section, reolishe sound K load/scve gomes, 
weosher forecast, itatiitiqi saved, sponsor*, full drtvers and 
constructors championships end so much more 

ONLY £14x951 
iMbRCOUIfilD AU00 COMPATIBLE 

Order both Permits One CHellenfe v4 4 Fnotbeil Stetlsticien Fro 

end Mve eJmoet £81 Specie! offer price £34.98 
V'Mt 

Football Statistician 
Profess ional 

League results database and analysis utility 

★ Store league results An 
or lor >hirii 

★ Analyse results with graphs 

★ Predict match results (pools prediction) 

★ Follow your favourite teams performance and form 

An nwnlijl pru^r jut far jm> IuoIIjjII fje* 

or fur >tiiring,i aiulyMn^ jny other Ivpe ur 

Ir^gw 

* Store analyse any type of league with 2-24 teams 

(bowling, snooker, darts leagues etc) 
* Numerous statistics and display methods 

* Many preferences and options — 

* Easy to use interface ONLY £14.95! 
I Mb REQUIRED A1200 COMPATIBIE 

Please make cheques /postal orders payable to; * "5. RENNOCKSr' 

DIPT AF, 1 CHIRRINGTON DRIVE, GREAT WYRLEY, WALSALL WS6 6NE I 1 OS 
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MhSI AMIfiAUSEBS GROUP All Public Domain 99p 

D&nt AF, P.0, Box 151. Darlington, County Durham. DL3 BYT 
Postage all orders 
PD List 

50p 
50p 

Tel (0325) 352260 Hours Bam to 9pm 

Pr*fttti*nil Sound Samples 

We stock some amazing quality Sound Samptes in our professional Collection All the samples can 

be used within tfie popular music sequencers, such as Odamed or Music X. Most of the samples are 

unique to us. As reviews*] in Amiga Computing. August 1&94 WB2+. 

SD001 Alarms 1 SO014 Human 1 50027 P&ituS&on 3 SD040 Synflis fi 
SOOO: flass l SOOlS Kayboaffls i 50020 Pert5us?uon 4 SS041 Syntha 7 
SDOO3!0ass2 SOOISKsytiOirttel SO029 Pianos 1 SOWS Syntris B 
SD004 Braaking 1 SO017 Keyboards 3 SOG30 Pianos 2 S0C43 Synths 3 
SD005 Cenoons i SCXJlfi Keyboards 4 $0031 Slnirgs 1 so&44 Vocals Vo«*s l 
5DOO& Cartoons £• SD019 Keyboards 5 SD032 Slnngs 2 5D045 Vocals' Voices 2 
SD007 Drums anti Snsm 1 &D020 Kayboarda 6 SD033 Slnrvgg. 3 crvjfl Umi-' i 
SD006 Effects i SD021 lx»f« 1 &D034Shir^4 SSS vSSta V^n4 
SDOOd Eflocts 2 SDC2& Loops 2 50035 Syrilbs 1 SSJ; US? Ol!!I. 
SDOIOEflectaa SD023 Loop* 3 $D03BSynms2 5D04a Vocate, Voi«s 5 
SDOl 1 Effects 4 5DQ24 Uk*>$ I SD037Syn|hs3 SD049 Vocals, Voices 6 
SDOi 2 Effects 5 $0025 Percussion 1 SD03S Synths 4 SDCSO Warning Sounds 
SD413 GoifEars t SDG26 Pwcussron Z SD03& Syflthfl 5 

H ¥t H Ofiif 
Choose the disks ydu woudd (ike, making sura they are 
compatible with your maehma. anti sand she list with Eh# 
relevant amount to the address at the top of the page 

Maks ell Cheques or Postal Orders payable 10, 

NORTHERN AMIGA USEH& GROUP 

Uttr firm (afomitio 
Do you warn to loin one Of me latest growing Amiga user 
groups in the world? O course you do’ Send an SAE (and 
disk it you warn a FREE copy ol our example *s*. magazine! 
Poir out mtormaOon psc* Many benetns tor ell Amiga owners 
Foreign Arraga Owners send an IRC. 

_H-* u*i miaw_ 

Smarty Paints 
The new MONSTER Amiga art package lor beginners 

CHROMA COMPUTER IMAGES 
DEPTAF 153 HOLTROAD FAKENHAM NORFOLKNR21 8JF 

1 Mb required Enquiries.032B 862693 [9.30-5.30] 

AMIGA FORMAT ■ SIP* Sound vaIu« fat money AMIGA SHOPPER 04«* 

3 marty Paints casts fust £28.50 + £1.50 PSP 
>yj.~ .-.toe ^ -■* ' *W ± <'S M 

Boeing!Sikorsky RAH66 Comanche 

ATTACK HELICOPTER 
FLIGHT SIMULATOR 

Select your mission and test your flying skills over a 65000 sqr km. fraetally generated 
battle area. Pit your wits against intelligent enemy anti aircraft weapons and enemy 
helicopter, Comanche's armaments and avionics systems are: 4 HeUfire missiles, 

8 Stinger missiles and 500 rounds of 20mm cannon ammo. Radar and FUR targeting 
systems. Flight control computer. The software: Sophisticated flight modelling 

algorithms. Utilises slate of the art filled polygon 30 real time rendering techniques. 8 
view modes. Realistic sound effects. Stunning fragmented object explosions. 

This software is comparable with current top flight simulators, but without 
expensive packaging and distribution costs. Available through mail order only. 

Only £9-95 Includes instruction manual, postage and packaging. 
Guaranteed fast delivery Compatible with any One Megabyte Amiga, 

PLEASE MAKE CHEQUE/POSTAL ORDER PAYABLE TO: 

ABSOLUTE IMAGE, DEPT AF. 9B KENELM RD. COLWYN BAY. CLWYD LL28 4EE 

PROJECT UFO 
0*rr 4 Mqj nf UFO Muni ttu file*- fnrro 
ianu rhf gWbc. Sirhtbn ji. 
Abduction* txivcf-L'pi. hc cic, nunc liJphtv 
l Unified Culnti tninjilcr|f »filh i tci l rndn 
&r mi esn uw >Tmr nwn frvmiriit wnnd pro 
m tn.1 etlr In t. 

6 DISK SET * £7,1fl 

r SPECTRUM EMULAIOP. * 
TKf lilnt VmbrWi of ihli J^putii rtmjllnif. 
Camn LQfnrirtc with SEvENTV cJI rime 
elulK £3inn riL iridv In Liad and fun, Ru.ni 
OK wn 1200 feui Jow on wdicr midiirw, 
v_M DISKS £9 50_j 

SCANNER PISK MAC 
> in it» ? rd ynr amt putted with the 
PI) progmi 

ndifpi 
etc Amiga Shopper raiftl ll 10/10 
Whv not try ihe Licit 

SCANNER .1 on m Jnk.< and it 
compatible with ALL Amiga* 

2 PACKED DISKS. 0,50 

FlRVr CLASS STAMPS FOfl OUR 
i CATAIXXiUT. HUSK SENT I RLE 

■’FTTH F11ST ORDER 

Plot sc nuke cheques 6f POT papblc to N. JORDAN and post id 
TELESCAN COMPUTER SERVICES, PO BOX I, THORNTON-CLEVELCT5, LANCS FY5 ISH 

or if you prefer you cm irlcphctnc your under using your ACCESS/VISA on 0253-829292 

I6fh Hole Golf(ft) 

S2S3S!il!55»! 
^WnOtpptn!?) 

CufcAttKk 
Thi’ Pyramid Gamt (ft) 

CM Emulator V3 (ft) 

KriuunttM 

Me 10 Em. *U 

9*m*(ft) 
K ink 2 

imUTIES 
is.terftOTitoti’feobDj 
Ptoead electronic 
CMwmaf{11) 
Grapevine 19 (1) 

Matter Li 

HettroftfQuc Knhghl 

MUSIC 
l umtaiud HI 

RarwwdGJ lo^Shopvfl} 
^ Shop vi (5} 
Body Hwpvn (3) 
tttro foci ASA 
i kj. j^i| C’.jar.^e 
0 fyon Sinchpi 

Action fepfey 5 (NtwJ Gatoeik Emmons 

lu j Jm lethal Pom (ft) 
Jmiictuftgt *6* 

MC9#CMt1 AHA 

Blft thne Sensual (ft} 

Scan it Lame (ft) 

CMOklMf I Catalogue disk only Sflp 
PO comes on 100% errot free, virus free disks, despatched same day! 

Make Cheques/Postal Orders payable to Sensational Software (P4P T5p) 
30 Hounsfield Crescent, East Herringthocpe, Rotherham, South Yorkshire SOS 3PZ, 

13 PD DISKS FOR £10 (INC P+P) 

Easy PD FOR FAST HIGH QUALITY SERVICE 

PREMIUM GRADE ERROR FREE DISKS 

AND FRIENDLY HELP AND ADVICE 

PO BOX 36, Prods ham, Warrington WA6 6DJ. Tel 0928 732 550 

PLAY 
7£7 Afcr OF WAR 
6Uf "Since tmwdf-fTJ rt¥tf 

OOfl SURVIVOR 
vuv A wry food RPC advent ur* 

A CD ASSASSINS 119 
tFLW AbriUianl Bptfl4rrd»biimt 

nez ROAD TO HELL 
JUJ Over M racing )1 iti heti 

040 3D GAMES 
CrtJ Inckuiei the welkflt "UTV film* 

I ACC BILLY BURGLEft 
TUDO Fruit* Fun ill Uw Way 

l OAQ GUSH 
LLtUj Thr bc*t pipe punkr juu ctr grt 

IQIO STAREASE 13 (2 D15KSI 
14i 1J An epic gnphk i^+nturf 

19QQ ASSASSINS 13 
Six duck gu« EHXiiolwmhvd 

1A AC ASSASSINS 25 
ItUO E-lype. Hmmklj, MrWeMh.Ccf^ 

ASSASSINS 60 
f"1re Mulfi 2, Alirn Hunirr 

USE 
QA MASmPOCT 
’v The be*t fricUl program? 

CA7 FORECASTER 
LI vi Foe ill iwti htitM pimiid 

roA PROFESSIONAL UTILS 
DOT A mrthyind womkriul colkdioii 

£7Q FOW’ERBASE 
U f 3 The Nn! Sfartwiir dilibue 

7^1 DISK MANAGER 
I^X A bnllunl f 

1049 EASY'CALC 
iDTi Thf heri SpreUlihefl fvfrl 

1997 CRUNCHERS DISK 
lltLl CnjJKhen ftilcift fillnflheffl 

19Q1 PC TASK 2 
l«Ol You want I PC.you got dm! 

UfiA TEXT ENGINE A 
MipnobttiKbHl 

1 CQq GUMBVS FRACTALS 
IJJiJ Fout fiKUl prr^inu heir 

1COA ASSASSINS 60 
1300 I- 

icn ASSASSLVS 22 
1041 IfHiwti^diMdWnytQBOl 

IMA ASSASSINS ^ 
1 00 U Tnpk-luric corapitibon 

1 ftO0 MEN OLYMPICS <SDtSfiSl 
lO jU 

ASSASSLNS2 
Ptekiibhs. the bnt cwnplifttn wnar^ 

1610 ?TARl1EW’ 

1863 

9J21 assasslns 2 

oqQi ASSASSINS 108 
4074 SteAfhiSI ind Rmruv “ 

' Set the tun ■ liijeraJJr 

CLASSIC UTILS 
AdiUM collection ind no dnih 

OA71 E DWORD PRO 4 
L\Jt 1 An ewtvnl ASO) tint* 

91R1 CROSSWORD CREATOR 
£101 Mb tlviinn olden** 

MAGNUM 
Produce ywr v*n iak rtuguinr 

2755 
2959 

ASSASSINS 74 
Indude, (he excellent Bcunh tick>' 

U1ZARD WARS 
FUnL ii out nith rrught mWI mt£K 

UbofdiHM gamnlorihow 

SPECCV CLASSICS 2 
More diuk |mks far akwi 

LISTEN 
19 STATE OF THE ART 

514 BANGING RAVES 2 
562 ARTE 
609 TECHNOLOGICAL DEATH 

76S ENDLESS MELODIES ft DL^hSi 
&62 DEAD BEAT 
m PIECE OF MINI) 
1114 KAOS THEORY 
1117 TECHNO REACT 
1243 ATTRACTION 
1329 SPACED OUT 2 
2390 STAR TREK RAVE 
2359 GIGA MIX (2D1SK2-DRJVESI 
2462 S0METHLVG FOR YOUR MIND 
2724 GASTRIC IXSER 
2958 FUSIONS 

LOOK 
624 FORGOTTEN 
655 COSMIC ART 2 
933 THE BOAT 
1018 UNIS 
me REVELATIONS 

1257 SMEGEGGI THE CAVEMAN 
1669 ALTERED PERCEPTIONS 
1905 MIND OF TRACES 
1989 ZYNEX 3 « OiSKSk 

LEARN 

2666macnum 

1 lie SPECTRUM EMULATOR 1,7 
I44D WatbuktmtwtmMki 

SPECCfc-CLASSICS 

1499 SPEOTCLASSICS2 

279 COMMUNICATE 
1031 TI TAN IC CHEATS 
1516 GATORS GRAPHIC GAIJEKV 
1786 THE INVISIBLE WORLD 
2036 AMERICAN FOOTBALL cJHSfc 
2456 0CTAME0 TUTOR 
2926 THE SECOND WORLD WAR 

1200 ONLY 

719 THE MAGIC FACTORY' 
1717 THE MAGIC FACTORY 2 

1825 WORLD OF MANGA HtitSKSk 

Ml the disks listed are compatible with all Amigas apart from the three 1200 only ones 

DISKS ARE Cl.WO EACH * POSTAGE IS 5«P 
miliv rhftturW|Hi«t#l orders pjyjblf Ip "Easy RT 

j rid MPil Jlun^ m ith you r Otdrt Id file above idd rr-ss If 

ypu order Hvc dbk» then you <jn cill In* j belief 

price thin the CUM p** Jrik luted, of receive M vurpnve 

A DATABASE DISK CATALOGUE 
Will be vent with ywr outer whkh luJuiei i unn|ur 

wjy oi finding inj buyin|c ymu public donum 

dtvky rhil vIkmiIJ ULr the he»lr nut of Irir whulr 

ptWrw tor you Thiv divh iv onlyniiljblf f rom u*’ 



AMIGA REPAIRS 
FIXED CHARGE ONLY £42.99 Incl. 

* FIXED CHARGE INCLUDES PARTS, LABOUR. DELIVERY. VAT 

* 90 DAY WARRANTY ON ALL REPAIRS 
- 24 HOUR TURN-AROUND ON 95% OF REPAIRS 

. ALL UPGRADES PURCHASED FROM US FITTED FREE WITH REPAIR 

- INCLUDES REPAIRS TO DRIVE & KEYBOARDS, ADD £10.00 IF NEED 

REPLACING, FULL DIAGNOSTIC TEST AND SERVICE 

Est, 
12 Years 

. uiHunusiiu i co i acnvivc 

SPECIAL OFFERS 4bP 
A500 INTERNAL DRIVE 08.99 
Simple to fit. fatty documented 

AfiWAI200 INTERNAL DRIVE£41.90 
Simple to fit fatty documented 

KICKSTART L3 ROM £25.00 
For software compatibility 

KICKSTART 2.05 ROM £29,90 
Upgrade to A500+ ROM 

SUPER DENISE £28.70 
Excellent value 

68000 CPU £15,00 

A5O0 MODULATOR £18.00 
Exchange /Repair 

A500 KEYBOARDS £44.10 
Factory neu\ Genuine part 

FATTER AGNUS 8372A £36,50 
/ Meg chipram compatible 

CIA 1C £9,20 
Printer, Serial, Drii'e ports 

GARY IC £11,50 

PAULA IC £19.95 

ROM SWITCHER £18,00 

A ATTENTION ALL DEALERS A 
Our company now offer the most competitive dealer repair service. 

Full credit facilities available. 
Send for our FREE information pack today... 

We reserve the right to refuse repair for whatever reasons 
Prices only valid with this coupon 

Service HOTLINE (0533) 470059 
DART Computer Services 
105 London Road ^ 
LEICESTER LE2OPF jilSA. Computer Services 

POOLSWINNER 
THE P00LS PREDICTION PROGRAM 

177^' WITH ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE *'w- 

• THE LEGENDARY FOOLS PREDICTION AID, Foolswimwr, 
now has artificial intelligence. The latest version of the program., 
Fools winner Gold, has the power to learn from the results of its 
own predictions, comtiiHJy adjusting the prediction formula to 
improve performance. 

• AUTOMATIC FIXTURE GENERATION: Fixtures for English and 
Scottish League matches are generated automatically by 
Fools winner Gold {yearly updates are available from Selec), 

• MASSIVE DATABASE 2^000 match database over ID years, 
• PREDICTS SCOREDRAVVS, NO-SCORES, A WAYS and HOMES 

Predictions are based on many factors ,. recent form, the massive 
database, league standing, goal scoring rates, and draw averages. 
The user can adjust all parameters. 

• SUCCESSFUL Selec guarantee that Fonkwinner perform* 
significantly belter lhan chance. 

• LEAGUE AND NON-LEAGUE matches are covered. Can be used 
for the non-league and amature matches often on the coupon. 

• FULL LEAGUE TABLES (home & away) are automatically 
generated by the program as results come in, 

• UPDATED WEEKLY, Fools winner Gold is supplied fully updated 
with all league results from the start of the season 

• IMMEDIATE USE No need for tiresome input of previous results. All results are 
already In the program * predictions can start immediately. 

• PACKAGE CONTAINS disc, detailed operating manual and support literature. 

£42.50 
AW inclusive 

Also available from Selec ... 

COURSEWINNER V4 £36.50 
THE PUNTER'S COMPUTER PROGR AM. Wilh artificial intelligtnec 
Uses past lorn, going, distance, speed ratings, prize money etc. 
Contains British course statistks - best jockeys, trainers, draw effect 
etc. Detailed analysis of all runners in a race, wilh profit. SophistU 
rated aid to successful belting, with a Long pedigree. 

POOLS PERM PLUS £36.50 
Perm analyser and checker, complete with 5 years of coupon results 
and popular perms for analysis. Checks your weekly entry fqr w inn in 

**" * “ '* ’ ‘ “ S.Ri 

end. 
lines, or tests your theories on results over the last 5 years. Reveals all I 
weeks a bet would have won, and the probable dividei 

Formats available 

t 

IBM (MSDOS 3 or 5”) 
AMIGA all models 
ATARI ST/Falcon 

AH program* are supplied on disc, 
packaged wuh detailed msirucuon 
manual, and Support literature. 

Phtti wt iflctauvt ti VAT k delivery 

Strut cHeqw f rO i Card No 
fa return of pest Service to Selec Software (eh iw4) 

62 Altrincham Kd, Galley, Cheadle, Cheshire SKS 4DP Tel 061-428-7425 
(ttndfor(u]nidofauriofiH-«K) m.a FAX 21 hn 

ORDER HOTLINE 
0908 379550 

BLANK DISKS 
ALL OUR DISKS COME WITH A 100% ONE FOR ONE GUARANTEE 

RECYCLED 
COVER DISKS 

RECYCLED HD 
COVER DISKS 

DS/DD OS/HD 

50 £10.99 50 £16.00 50 £16.00 50 £22.00 

100 £20.00 100 £30.00 100 £30.00 100 £40.00 

250 £45.00 250 £70,00 250 £70.00 250 £90.00 

500 £85.00 500 £135,00 500 £135.00 500 £170.00 

1000 £150,00 1000 £255.00 1000 £255.00 1000 £320,00 

All our disks include labels 

Ptease mate cheques and P.Opayable to; 

DRKT SOFTVWfc OWTWEW MtFSCXW IMT 3. CHQSSffil® SHQPPWG HILL ST NE07S. CttEHlOGBHHEP£l9 2Mi. 

UK MAINLAND - DELIVERY EREE 
OTHER AREAS PRICES ON APPLICATION 

Atr parcels, an senf out by ncontoti datrvaty Atf /tarns sutwer to arartabtr/ty. Att popes sutyact to change wimoui ihnktc. 

Pteasc attow for enepue cteerance 

Pleas* charge my Access/Visa No: Expiry Date: □□ 

— m 
ORDER 

FORM 
Please supply me with the following 
for 

Computer...,*.. 

CUSTOMER NUMBER 

‘T 
l 
I 

ADDRESS: 

POST + PACKAGING 

TOTAL 

DATE: 

NAME:„ 

.POST CODE: 

TEL: j 

BUILD MUSCLES 
FAST! 
NEW. Fast and effective 
way to build muscles 
and strength! 

MUSCLE DYNAMICS is 
a12*week body building 

programme based on the 
very latest scientific advances in 
strength training. Just 35 minutes 
daily in the privacy of your 
home will put you on the road 
to an amazing physique. 

Noticeable results in 28 days guaranteed. 
Send for FREE Information Pack. 

MUSCLE DYNAMICS,P.0, BOX 70, DOUGLAS, IM99 1 EH. 
Tel: 0624 801023 (24 hrs) w & 

_________________________ 

MUSCLE DYNAMICS,P.O, BOX 70. DOUGLAS. IM99 1EH 
Y**l I want to build mif*ci*a ta*t. Pteaee ru*h me ■ FREE Informallon pack! 

I Addmi.. 
I 
I-— 

...-SLOCK 

...........c*Arr*o_s 

Postcode 
(A etamp tor reply appreciated) 
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Get into Amiga Desktop Publishing with PageSetter III 
On the cover of next month's Amiga Format we'll have the full 
version of Gold Disk's PageSetter U - worth £80! 

Gold Disk PageSetter II @ 1989 Docunent: psPage 0 

, tttFrrrfrrrrf frrrfr^ 

...... 
rrrrrrrrrf rrrr -rsrj 

Find out all you need to 

know about Desktop 

Publishing and take home 

your own top-rated DTP 

package with this issue! 

his upgrade to 
Gold Disk's 
brilliant 
PageSetter 

program provides an 
excellent entry into the 
world of Amiga Desktop 
Publishing. Whether you 
want to produce 
anything from a simple 
letterhead to a full-blown 
magazine, PageSetter will 
enable you to do it. 

This excellent package 
is backed up within the 
magazine by extensive 
instructions plus a 
feature on Amiga DTP: 
the packages available, 
advice on using output 
devices and hints *n' tips 
on producing good- 
looking pages. 

In fact, next month's 
Amiga Format is all you 
need to get going in the 
publishing business! 

So don't forget: Amiga 
Format issue 63, on sale 
Thursday August 25. 



On sale Thursday August 25 

PAGESETTER II 
FEATURES 

• Handles single-page 
documents from B5 
right up to A4 
• Direct text entry 
into open documents - 
no need for additional 
word processing 
• Full text editor 
including search and 
replace, cut and paste 
• Support for AGFA 
and Compugraphic 
scalable fonts, plus 
standard Amiga fonts 
• Includes a large 
variety of text options 
including point size, 
leading, style, fill 
pattern and typeface 
• Grey scale output 
from any IFF-format 
picture import 
• Contains 
structured drawing 
tools for smooth, 
jaggie-free objects 
• Supports images 
drawn using Gold 
Disk's Pro fessional 
Draw package 
• Superb quality dot¬ 
matrix printer output 

PLUS < 
Steue Bradlev Dues; 3 

* Turn ir» Artjdr Foot - you never know, this time 

next year those balls on the table could be yours,,. 

WIN £ JOB AT TEAM 17! - 
Next month Amiga Format •' 
and Team 17 will be running *' ^ 
a competition to discover * 
hidden Amiga talent. If 
you're a seasoned Amiga - ~ m e~ . 
artist a beginner, or have IT's Arcade Pool - you never know, this time 

never even touched an art 
package before, you might 
have untapped talent as a pixel painter. 

AF will be showing you how the professionals create 
those glqpous in-game graphics - and then inviting you to 
send in your best efforts. Team 17 will sort through all the 
entries and the best one will be v 
offered a job at Team 17's 1 1/7U\\ II1-?/ 
headouarters un in Wakefield! b VI II 117 headquarters up in Wakefield! 117 

RESERVE YOUR COPY OF 

star* Cut out this form or 
photocopy it and hand 
it in to your newsagent 

lAM* SftVi 
Please reserve/deliver Amiga Format 
magazine each month. 

NAME. 

ADDRESS. 

PHONE NUMBER 

To the Newsagent: 
Amiga Format is published by 
Future Publishing, Tel: 0225 442244 



fT- 
& Educational orders Lowest Priced Top Quality Products 
_" ‘ Including Ribbons, Inkjets, Toners, Disks, Etc 

Trade enquiries 
welcome 

Printer Ribbons - Ring for Ribbons Not Listed 
BLACK I off It i± Ilk BLACK Util 2± k m BLACK Jjrff it k 1fix 

Amt trad DMP 3Q0Q/3M0 zm 2-65 2-45 2 25 Epson R/M^T018O,WJCSOO 2-» 275 255 235 StarLC2M 300 245 2-65 2+5 
Anitirad DMP 4000 366 3 51 3 31 ,111 

| T 336 3-21 301 24 i Slar LC2+10/20/200 2-66 2 71 2 51 231 
Amstrad LQ50CM3 610 595 5'75 555 Epson LXBtyBE/90 212 1-97 1 77 147 Star ND/NL/N8/NX 10, NB2+10 385 370 350 330 
Anirtrad FCWB2W/LQ3KI0 Fah 2-35 2 70 2-50 2» Fujitsu tumanm 0x22m 375 3-60 3+0 320 Tuan Kaga KPS 10/615/910/915 314 299 279 2-59 
Amstrad PCWSZ5«/Uj35M M/S 3.57 342 322 3B2 IBM 4207/4212 Pm printer X24 3S8 3-73 353 333 COCjpUR. 

Amsirart PCWW12 Fabric 336 325 303 263 Maonesmann Tally 80/Sl 3-94 3-75 355 335 Cltiwn 224,244, Swift 24/9 1241 12 56 12+6 12 06 
Amilrad PCM12 M/Stitke 260 245 225 2-0fi NEC Plttwrtler F*22tJQ/P2* 3” 03 zss 268 2+8 Commodore KFS15M/15W 938 9-23 941 863 
Brother Ml009/1024/1109/1209 390 3 75 355 3-35 OKI MLL82/163/192/103/195 3-17 3-02 2+2 242 Panasonic KXP2123/2 J 24/2180 1043 10+6 \tm 988 
Brother W1BJB/18241/19J4L 466 473 453 +33 OKI ML3a-/321/3ft)/aao/39l 332 3-17 2-97 277 Star LC10/20/100 6-00 545 545 525 
Citizen laHJ.lSPlO/iswih 24/9 245 2 70 2-50 230 Panasomc KXPl 123/U 24/1140 3-46 3-31 lit 2 91 Star LC200 9-78 943 9+3 943 

Commodore MPS12211/1230 450 435 4-15 3-95 Panasonic KXPI0S0/UB0/90 289 2-74 254 234 
jiAT Ll24~]iJi lQ/ZDO 9-63 9+6 928 8-88 

Commodore MPStSfltyWM 6-75 6-eo 540 6-20 Panasonic KXP1524/1544/1624 455 4+4 424 4-00 tuners 
EpronljQlQtl 410 395 3 75 3-55 Panasonic KXP2123/2124/21 SO 5-75 5-60 5+4 520 KP LuerleL D'lC Toner Cart rid pw 44-5] Eiarh 
Epaon LQ 2W/400/500/800/550 345 330 3 10 290 Setkosha SL90/92/95/M STB 5-55 5-35 515 HP Laseriet 1IP/1IIP Tuner Carlridsf' 53 -14 t uch 
Ejmou LQ1000/1050/1OTO/1170 410 395 3 75 355 Star IX10/20/LOO 2-29 2-34 154 MM Ring Fot Toncn Not lilted 

Inkjet. Cartridges & Refills 

IT M etch 

]2 99e*ch 
24 34 wh 
tt-tteath 
1213 curb 

Commodore MPSI270 Cutrtdgc 
£f»n Stylus 
HP Peshjet C+rtrid&t (Doubk Cap) 
HP Owtart Tri-CekFur Cartridge 
HP ThlnWeUQukrt|pt Cartridge 

HP Drik|d TiriColour Cart ridge Rd 
(ernujth Ink lot 5 refill* n( efcch 

Inlqrt HHitti (TW<n P*f l» - * - * t 
Ctoon FU“ I C*-P0 fKn BJ 3t> >f F4 : -n-i etc 
Anllabif In Black Cyan V«- a V -w ft«) Blue Brown 
Mgtn Own, Dark Grren *■ “ , 4 

] ti 00 each 

iPMCkill Ul .!■ mL. aa W frii iKiCh 

King For Inkjet* A Refill# Vot Linled 

Ring us and WE WILL BEAT all other Ribbon prices 

3i13>isks, Disk Boxes & CD Drawers 
ton Quality Pwlk Bonded 

mm DS/HD mm DS/HD 

10 Disks £5 £8 £6 £9 
25 Dinks £12 £18 - - 

50 DUJca £21 £31 £24 £36 
100 Disks £36 £56 £41 £66 
250 DUks £83 £128 £96 £153 
500 Disks £162 £238 £187 £288 
PrcFormatted (MSDOS) Bulk disks available at 2p extn/dlsk, 
All Disk* Certified 100% ERROR FREE and INCLUDE FREE UbeUt 

Normal Deliverv FREE. 
GUARAJ'ITEEO Next Day Delivery (not N. Ireland) 

available, for all products at £5*50 

Lockable 3 " Disk Boxes 

m Capacity 
50 Capacity £4-39 

with orders of £10+ 

Lockable 3?’' Disk Dra wers 
200 Capacity £15 99 
100 CapacLtv £13-99 

3■" 10 Capacity Boxes £1-50 
3r* 6 Capacity WalJeto £3 99 

Joysticks. Mice & Trackballs 
Spec id t Low Prices (Lim tied Period Onty) 

far Quickshot Joysticks far Amiaa. Atari ST 
Apache 1 689 Python im 8S9 
Aviator 1 2599 Starllghter L 849 
Intruder 1 22 99 Turbo 11 S+9 
Maverick JM 1249 

Lockable CD Drawers 
30 Capacity £16 99 

Mice & Trackballs Un Amiga.' Atari M 
Mouse 1199 Trackball 23 99 

Paper & Address Labels 
2000 Sheet* ITilhi". GO gram, I box -LB» 

Micro Perforated, Listing Paper Z* bona - IS 99 

S00 Single Sheets A4.00 gram. Laser 1 pack - 859 

Paper (suitable lor InkJet primers i 2+ pack* - S 99 

Trader Feed Address Labels, 500 - 4 49 

l temu width,. 31" x It" 1000 - 7-49 

c 

Miscellaneous Items 
100 Single Colour 3r Disk Labels 1 99 
1000 Stngk Colour 3r Disk Labels 839 
1000 MuhHCoJour 3t" Disk Labels 999 
1000 White Tractor Feed 3f DJsk Labels 10 99 
3T Disk Cleaning Kit 2 99 
Fariliel Printer Cable (1 8m) 3 99 
Mouse Mat 6 mm Thick - 2 99, 8 mm Thick - 3 99 
Mouse House 2 99 
2 Piece Universal Primer Stand 5 99 
I4‘/1S" Optical Glass Screen Filter 1699 
Amiga Mouse/Joy slick Switch 999 
Mini Stereo Speakers 5 99 

Dust Covers 
CPU A Monitor 6 49 Atari ST 3 99 
Monitor A 99 Amiga 500 3 99 
80 Column Printer 3-99 Amiga 600 3.99 
PC Keyboard 3 99 Amiga 1200 3 99 

All Prices INCLUDE VAT (@ 171%) & FREE UK Delivery ] 
0543 250377 Ring us or send cheques to: 0543 250377 

Owl Associates Ltd, Dept 226, Owl House, 
5 The Brambles, Lichfield, Staffordshire, WS14 9SE E & o E 
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For the Amiga 1200 computer 

Full 030 with MM1J running at 28MHz 

FPU running up to 50MHz 

Industry standard 72pin Simms 

RAM upgradable to SMB 

Full Kickstart remapping (FastROM option) 

Optional SCSI-11 adaptor 

68882 Maths Co-processor 

On-board battery backed clock 

Faster than an Amiga 4000/030 

Up to a 440% speed improvement 

50MHz FPU..£120 

SCSI-11 Adaptor.£79 

VIPER I 

Standard .£159 

Viper I 2MB (no FPU).... £23 9 

Viper 14MB (no FPU)... £309 

Viper I SMB (no FPU)... £479 

CO-PROCESSORS 

20MHzFPU ..£25 

33MHz FPU ... 

40MHz FPU. 

£60 

£80 

Power Drives 
XL 1.76MB DRIVE 

The XL Drive can be used with any Amiga 

Computer, and allows you to store a massive 

1.76MB on a high density disk. The drive 

also acts as a standard 880K drive and can 

read and write A41HK) high density disks. 

XL Drive 1.76MB External.£89<95 

XL Drive 1.76MB Internal.£79,95 

XL Drive 1.76MB Internal A4000 £89.95 

INTERNAL DRIVES 

We use the same drive mechanisms as 

Commodore. 

PC881 A500 Internal drive ......... .£40 

PC882 A2000 Internal drive . £40 

PC883 A600/1200 Internal drive.£50 

All prices include VAT and are subject to change 

without notice. Prices correct for month of 

publication only. Delivery extra. E & GE. 

POWER DRIVE 

The Power Drive is the most impressive drive 

of its kind on the market and now includes 

Blitz Amiga and Floppy Expander. Floppy 

Expander allows you to compress files only on 

floppy disks by up to 50%. 

SPECIAL OFFER 

•For an extra ten pounds Cyclone copier can 

be purchased with the Power Drive. 

Floppy Expander (Purchased separately) £9,95 

POWER DRIVE FEATURES 

Power : Amitek 

Anti'dick • • 
Anti-virus • • 

Floppy Fxpader* • 

Sony mechanism • • 

Isolation switch • • 

2 year guarantee • • 

ThnTport • 

Upgradable to 1.76MB • 

Cyclone compatible chip • 

Built-in backup hardware m 
Amiga Format Gold m 
Blitz Compatible 

Disk drive modification by Sony 

to stop flickering LED 

m 

Bewitr, ftkdutlhg mi's on four disk drive mrui [hit ihf driv? tus not 
been modified by Sony for 100% AmiRi c»mpaiibillt> 

Power Computing Ltd 

44a/b Stanley Street, Bedford MK41 TRW 

ui 0234 273000 0234 352207 
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Stirt 

_Uof Hint 

—] refill 

^lUl^s 

Turn your CD32 
into a fully 
expandable 
A1200 with 

the SX-1! 


